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INVESTI ATION OF TIE BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1925

UNITED) STATES SEN ATE.
SELECT ('CoMIITTEE TO INVESrTIAT

'THE BlUItEAl OF INTERNAL, REVENE.
las/hlf/On,, P]. '.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. in., pursuant to call of the
cl irma lltln.

Present: Senators (ouzens (presiding) and Watson.
Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, of counsel for the committee:

Mr. George (i. Box, chief auditor for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. A. W.

;regg. special assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury: Mr. C.
R. Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr.
James M. Williamson, attorney, office of solicitor, Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue; and Mr. F. T. Eddingfield, engineer, Bureau of
Internal Revenue.

The ('Crae.rmaN. You may proceed. Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANsoN. This is the matter of the settlement of the tax of

the corporation known as George Bros.. of Pittsburgh, for the years
1917 to 1921, inclusive.
The amount of tax involved in the difference between the addi-

tional tax assessed by the bureau, or proposed to be assessed by the
bureau, according to certain A-2 letters which will be offered in
the record, and the amount actually assessed, is $158,137.23.

The point involved is the umtter of deductions for the compensa-
tion of the officers of this corporation.

It appears that all of the stock of this corporation was held by
five salaried officers. These officers had fixed salaries, which ranged
from $21,00) a year to $4,200 a year. These salaried officers had an
arrangement with the corporation, under which the corporation was
to distriite 10 per cent of its net earnings as dividends.

Senator WATSON. What is the business of this taxpayer, may I
ask you ?

Mr. M.assOx. The real estate business-real estate brokers, rentals.
etc.

Senator WATrsox. And where are they located?
Mr. MANSON. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Senator WATSON. All right.
Mr. MANsoN. Their arrangement provided that 10 per cent of the

earnings of the corporation should be distributed as dividends and
that the balance, the 90 per cent of the earnings, should then be
distributed among these four officers in proportion to the amount
of stock that each of the officers held.
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It was clai itell by i lie corpol'at 1(31 thalt thlis distribitioll 44 90
ier ct of tite- eaiiIilps ((flist it lt(eL 11(1(1it iolla Salha'i's lo' (ollelnSl-
lioll fill. lie tit't'fivrs of tit r crpen'ation, 1d as stchll, wits dee tictihie

tI'Iellse. whiehi %%om Id I ave the eartlings of the corlpot itoll il V

1M Ir c'lit of the aetna I nlet earnings, w i lli the( r result Ilhat f)l. the
year 19117 tI hey ret rnet an ian mcone it)(ofl wiiCh at tax of $,23,i wits

lvd.anld forI tit yeAr(;ls 1918. 119.1920, andt( 1921 theY I'etmu-iW(

'ieI f:e ts ar'e stated in at tlleniorandii rleplvared bY IllBo, co4 cief
al11itol

Th'lie . f the committee ?
Mr. M.h so x (colitinilgl~ . Of thle -on ilt it tee. This lionentoranehuir

ij, bvief. 11nd I will read it?

in rt-: ('orge Blros., Pittsburgh, 11n.
This taixpafyer Is at ('erporatieill, oirganiizedt undier thla s 4)fV OIIlit State of

'e'nnsylvania it 19012, and is engageti lit the real t'state' and renting htslnhes.
It submitted finl inconie-tim return for the, Year 11117 whidt sditiwed at tax

fIability of $23:8.
(in August Is'. 1912, ltcvenut, Agents- A. 11. Too-thlnal finud G~. W. Iims. of

the Pittsbnrgl (1a.) district, submnitted1 it report of their investigations of
1917 rc4ollllllelldilg fin additional talx of $4,8t)2.72. The itemiis illnolvetl which
resiultd ini this ullltiolal tax wvere at donation tip tited- 44 ('ross of $34M) (not
Iallowal', ais a dedu'ttiol top it corporation ) and payments aggregating $35,055.1
to four offleers of the' corpirtion. who were Its only stockholders.

1i'htIc re-ords indicate that in 11)1 the taxpayer agred wi'itli its offie-rs that
It weoutld paty themn salaric's Ii stittedl sums. anid after payments (of 1(1 lpir eent
cf till, t'rins of till, colrploration we're (istribitted at the end of eachi quarter
tof vaichl yell . its ihivilietles till nce'ill e, or W0 pt'! tent, would id "a] to themll
i 1lelrftilnal voilitlHsllsat 1 ini prolsartleilt to till' stock owned by thein lat that

I tne.
'The ageiats detidt'd that t hcset. p i~its w~ere udividentds a1nd4 not adeditionaitl

4-4Pll P('Itsllt tio0, and th ht. 4 he're'Ior'. the t'oiwrornt ion wts x txit i otill of sch
piytne'nts ats invie''. Thecy atlso e clmrted t hat lit their oplinion. lin view of the
flet thit till' cc4 rp r;etioui dilt not buy oir sell or deial ini retl estate sand not
ilvi'sted catail wals lt'e'dee e'xce'pt for cntiigt'ntlels , thatt it wats entitletu to the(
bewe'lit io'f personal se'rvi've eisesitiv'aI ion under section 21.) (of the(- revenue act
'Of' 19117.

Tlis featitar-t' bl lie', jevene ageneits' rti-t't was ovrrultel hby tit'- bureau. and
1k, set forth onti tetxplain Ililt lar,,e dis-parity be'twt'ii the( amounts of' nddl
*iiIal taxes rtconiienelde by till agents aind by the bureau. The rejprt In
qnsItican wats forwaa'cild Ia the revenue agent i charge at Pittsburgh and
received ili thle( putlit' utilities and personal servi('e section )f till' personal audit
division cef thle internal ievenute Bureau onl Novmber 6. 1922. Oi r
11. 1923. an A-2 letter ii'a% iilted to) tll,' tixpatyeri notify! g him of a proposed
aiehit nal asse'ssinont of $21,70).97.

'[his A-2 letter is marked " Exhibit A" and is offered as a part
of our presentation of this matter.

In this lptt('r the 1)theall tlvised the taxpayer that its claim for
assessment at the 8 per cent rate under the provisions of section 209,
reventlie act of 1917, was denied, and the taxes were computed at
the I'ate lovidedl by the 1917 act for corporations having invested
capital.

,The taxpayci' requested a conference, which was arranged for Feb-
ruary 13, 1923, at which time Mr. L. E. Rusch appeared as the
tqxpayers representative. Thbe conferees reported that Mr. Rusch
stated that owingy to the limited amount of time he had had he
had not been able to furnish a brief. but that he would submit one
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priorr~ to h 111l hl, 1923, an~d lhe wasH advi~.t't it (Ilift'Pt'it. woatlit' b
arranged for 1 Ia ock on that, date.

Th'le ru mites of t his voiifer-e'' are4 off~eretd is EXh iit Bj .
() hi raicl 1a. 1923t. the brief vas failed it) this (.ast, by thletajv'.

Mr. Riistli. whlo4 rej~psetet'ilhe taixp oel ill t his %%tse.,i forlilf'iNv

assist d lit cli il tiof Illetb15ii 1Ta tt' it fi-m~~sH ilt wich isoit V lt' shet'rvIl

sige om' jtn N\ov ersi 1 *. 1922.
It will be no u ted thlt linit its pist it silowal till it' bea'' 're Mr i. I41 iic

Ilppeari lls15 t his I it j)ivt'r . reet-slit lit st'e. 111141 Ilite IptIWIl' fi it ttwlit'v
1s offe14red lk oll4114 4 t lie exilibits ~,w ie it slitows t ht wiitilaiii I wtl week",~
aifter Mri. R list] I i'4t ir- i't I tSlit' assistilt t ch] ief' f the c'4 11154at et
r'tftiiiis siiI, livi'sioji lit- bad a pt mvetr 4 tim 11 Its re('Iit'M'italivt' (d,
Ite tatxjll '4Vil ill t his (.list..

The4 fil Of' tat e cItse cmil' '411 tills at ataer tat 1st It niv exet'i itt', by it'
taxayer'l inl tivor of Wilhiliii A . Seifet: Reed,'tl. iit Ii. Mba 1". 511141
MeC141 l't i ILoulis E. IRus'h. on Ntavt'iiht'i 28, 1922 (see Exhibhit
C). 18 tlavs, Suseqent t'I t'e IsitI t'ls rest imnatt itali rmtlvBi
(if liltermlil Revenuie.

T'e r-t't'trds fatil to Show t hat tilt Mari'li 12. 1923. coanferene %% as
held. bi't otajil~t tlaIte Mri. 1t1(iultli'd'sst'd a let t!'r if) thle t 4111111is-

w~ of'i tal [term ii M1 14 Rt'iuley'lieSt ingr ItlI tit' 'i t it a i ~
,niyt'. bat forardei'ttd to thlit conisol id atet I l('t urnjs tiv isiton (oaf wlii
he WINS fal'nit'rlv1 OSi~SitIlt Ch1ie'f). as ther'vltas a1 tjiitstioit of afflia-
ti rns for t'orisitlei'atjon. (See Exbibit ID.) ( )nt ilie some date' 1).
IV. Bell. cefit of the ~public lit lit's 111t4 petrsonlI st'rviut' Set'in.

(set' Exiblit E). ant IS( loadvised the collectorI tf inte'rnal reven ut'
aIt Ilittslll'ghl thalt addo-it itlilal facllat I( ' I)e l'(NJt( siiitt' tit b(1
thit jtaiii1 assessment, tf S, 21,6~87.496 wais "welt for sehlldll(' ifa tin' list.
a1111d that lit wouldt N.e adivisetd of the tinuil d tecisioni at Im ca 'lv tat'
(Set' Exhihit E.)

Shorlt Vti'''tl t efir. atid primto Marc 3' 0 (. 1923, -1 t'trt i icate t)f
uavt 'lS.Stsslililt (the filt' tcopy tf which was undafited) %\aIs sent tta
taXl)-Iaver noti flying, it. tal tf~ he ' 'silt of lidditiom-1al axes mladt'
in bilin eanl lett(I ott atm Iatai 11. 19 23. was not on the( proptler' lsis:
that its, tax liabi lity 1Wollid be l're(tel'liiinetl. and that thley 14111141 al
oAT'l'issessirleiit tf *S21.70(0.97. the 3Ii11itallt whlic' h la een 'aswsesse tan
March -%, 1923. (See E..Xhibit G . )

Tb' t'eet of thalt aIs to reverse tit(' former aictioli ill h'vvingf tjis;
addlitionial aissessilleint, l114 thle ad14dit jolli ass1t55esmet was lias(d ?Il atml
the tleterniina'tion that the allowalet' of 9(1 per c'ent o~f ea u'niligs ns
additional compensation tta thle offic'erts WvilH not 11 protper'l dedut'ti_il.

O n March 30), 1923, tit', eolletVr (of internal rl'('V t i114 t PI'ttsbt:'t.rl
Wits Iadvised bvr I eplit (Comlmissioaner ( lattertoll thatt actertificate taf
Ovei'assessrnent 1111( hteell issliet for $21 .760.97 for' the ptinImse oaf
CanelIltionl in entirety of theQ addit ionial Iis-'ssillt ofl t ha-t uluiltalint.
(See Exhibit 11.)

Tfhe auditor'. Mr. C. F. Polloc(k. who handled thet t'ase il thbe colis;Ai-
datedi returns section, was advised by his chief (Mr. I1. 1.. Robinsion.
chief of section 13) to allow thle stllri(es as5 tdductions fr'om iliCOIliC,
and iln forwit'tling thle caise to the( reviewer. attachedI it lll'liol'ttf(Ium
inl peni(l to indtic'ate his wtithority for arriving ait, tht- e 4t'llltioill.
(See Exhibit 1.)
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I v allowing tlis atllit ionu collllnsaltion Its at ledllton fIrom iii-
(10111l nothing ".('tU lt(indl on which to assess aduditionil tax except thite
$300) disallowed bly ret'fle agent oftI acc'(ount of1 domations. anld :
('(It'l iiglv ont hJily 17, 1923. tilt A-2 letter wa.is iliiled 14) tile ttXjIml-vet

tl avisill him of 11(( itio Ititil t (itf' o$1"s (6 per cent( of tli ut : Ils( -
III'Iifl('t iteli ) . and the( vase for thle year' 1917 wvats chw!:' 1 ont iiit
bisi. (Sce E4xhlibit .J.)

I *mlet' (lilte (il Iul(e 28. 1922. Ue)('!)tte Insp1 sector PittIs. of I he'
1ittslatrgh. I'a., district slititlittef(I U relport (4 Ills in'Vestigajtioj (If
t lw tax pa ier for tilhe Years front 1918 to 19)21,* recoinilenidi hg zisss..
ieft of 11(14lit jonlm taxes in t(, following am1 1ounts:

ots------------. . I-.------------- --

Ilete wv'er'e no taxes pafid by tlie corl'orat ion for any (if tlliese-

Yet'.1s on siSubmuission of its original returi-ns. The agents state:
The14 booiiks o~f tihe comiitiltiy show iii prioit Iii anly of the(, tixeile years. "'llis

is ca used Iy tlie fct 01i1i whken tile luir-tery Irolits are atrrivel at 1 0Ier
venit is distrIbuted it Iv(IendI s and1(1 the reimaiiiinng 9)0 IK-r ceniit dlstiriliiitedl a,'
itU'1t'fase Ili compeiiiist'itiion to the St(K'khi(iI('1's who tire nlso the Wifh'e's of tih'
4'4Iiiiltty. This distribtion is dtisahhilloa xt. Xeti1SC. I t1-ironif l~ilt t his report
1iiil classed is dividends. (Se 1hlibit K.)

lie also uvites the attention of the bureau to the fact that the
salaries of the olicers are low ando are regarded b ti(lt-ill th s ras ilm'a
accounts chiefly, unl reVommttientds t hat anUd it 1(i iienet bv Illale ot
this accounts.

Notwithstandi ng tile fact tllat te- paynlit of thle 90 )e't' ('('llt of
it profits of the c'orploration for the year 1917 to its of icers (w ho

are the lnlly stoc'klholde.'rs) was decided by thte bureau to be addi'-
tiotnal compensation anld not dividenls, pr-ior to July, 17, 1923. thet-
bm-e'atim i sed1'i5(l the(- taxiayer by A-2 letter, dated* November 2!.
19)23. that these items were't conid~ere1 its at (list rill)it ion of llrofit..
andI proposed additional tax aggregating $142,W.4 36. (See 14'.
hibiit 1.) I'lhat is, as to the years after having deternlliled that
this extrat compensation wits 'I el ecitilble salary fol thle year 1917,j.
for' tile years 11918. 1919, 1920, and 19)21 the bicrati (letertulined titI
1I1V' W(Il' tiot ddllctible salaiei's and Jrolmosed an aladitional tax of
$1Ih.584.3:6. based iw on a (disallowance oIf that deduction.

Thie twlxlpavyet file( a brief under (late of I)ecenkir, 1923, prloteMl.
ing thte prollsed assessment of additional tax above mentioned, anld
stibinitted c'pis of agreements of offivet's dated 3une :, I't)O, in(i-
catitg that thlt- (trporat1on11 agiel r td t1)pY them tal lluaml collipentst-
tioll (ons1 ing of t fixel salary all a percentage of thte net earning,-,
(f the( cor'pot'ionl . 'I' hilspectorI's repor)(Itt failed to show' th1e fixed
salaries (If the( officers, although hie refers to the low salaries 111110

The copiess (If agreements attachedl to tite brief indlit'te that thle
fixel salaries fori 1910 were ats follows:
W. 1). George, $4.20---0-.- ----- -- .- - - -- 4 200

S'. S. Chub,, vice president-----------------------------------------:1,mill
W. A. Feltyberger, s'crretary_.---------- .------- I.
F. S. (;tthrie. treasurer---------------------------------------------- :3, 4(l
AN. I,. I)i, renting 2.040at------- . - - - - - --
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A conference was granted the taxpayer on January 2). 1924.
Among other things, the conferees stated in their report that the
taxpayer claimed that its agreements were entered into from year
to year in relation to salaries taken, andl were granted the privilege
of presenting further information relating to this matter. This
rep()t contains a not, evidently written slbseqiuently, to the effect
that the taxpayer could tot fiurntish copies of newc contracts, as
promised, and recommended "that salaries he allowed as taken in
view of the personal element in the income."

A-2 letters were written on March 10 and 15, 1924. which allowed
tlhe payments of 90 per cent as adhlitional compensation to the
(clicers, and proposed assessment of additional taxes as follows:
11S . . . ...- .......... . . ..-.- - $: O. :I
1l 19 .... ...... _ . ... .... ... ....... .. . .._. _ ..... .... .._ _ .. . i, i,678. 6
192 .--. _ ..- ._ .. ... -------------------------._.... 2, 3q. S(t
1921 - .__.._. .__ __ .... ___._._____ __ 1,7.51.2f;

By deciding that these payments were additional compensation
instead of dividends, this taxpayer saved $1&8,137.23 in taxes, as
shown by tle following statement:

original Additional Additional
Year rit tax proposed tax vol-

I by A-2 letters elected

117 --... ... .... ....... .. . $21,760.97 $18. 00
- - - None. 21, 5W0. 44 376. 30

1919. .. None. 35,395.39 1, 178. 6
1l9)0 - None. 40, 9$0 52 2,343. 80111. ---------------------------------- --------- Non. .............. .. - None. 4,9 .52 2,3K3. Mr121 ...... . ....................l.....------........ . None. 3 3,618.01 1,751.

Tota ..... .. . . ................................ ............. .......... 14,345. 33 (i, 2 . 10

A statement is attached (see Exhibit M) showing the percentage
of stockholdings by the different officers, and the amounts paid from
1917 to 1921, inclusive, to each (of them.
W. D. (George, president, transferred 71!,/ shares of stock on July

1, 191S, to W. A. Feltylerger. secretary-treasurer. (n J.ly 1, 1920.
the former transferred . shares of stock to G. W. Feltyberger, assist-
ant secretary. The amount of earnings paid to these three oticers
changed in the same proportion as their stockholding s.

There is nothing in the records to indicate whether or not the offi-
c(rcs performed a greater or less amouilnt of services after the trans-
fers, but this fact is evidence that the payments called additional
compensation, based entirely upon the stockholdings of the olieers,
were in reality distribution of profits or dividends and not comlpen-
sation for services rendered.

The taxpayer claimed that the agreements with its iolicers were
made long before the excess profits tax law was thought of, and
therefore could not have been made with a view of evasion of the
taxes provided for by that law: however, the first agreement, made
lIInder date of llJanuary 3, 1910, was subsequent to the corporation
excise tax law of June 5.' 19019, which provided for a tax of 1 per
cent on corporation income.

Senator WATSON. What reason is given by the department for
holding one way in two or three years an another way in two thre e and ot ihe other
years?
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Mr. MAtSON. The final outcome of that as to all of these years
is that they hold this distribution of 90 per cent was a payment of
salaries, and as such is deductible from income instead of a distribu-
tion of earnings. That is held as to all the years.

Senator WATSON. As to all of the years?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIJMAN. But they did irle two ways?
Senator WATSON. Yes; and I was wondering what the reason was.
Mr. MANsoN. I pointed out that it was proposed to assess the

1917 tax and that action was reversed, but after that conclusion had
been reversed it was then proposed to assess the 1918, 1919, 1920.
and 1921 taxes, and that subsequently that action was reversed, .so
that the same action was taken with respect to all of the years. I
submit that if the law with respect to'the deduction for salaries of
corporate officers is to receive the construction that has been given
in this case it is optional with any corporation whose stock is held
by its officers as to whether it pays any corporate tax or not. Any
corporation whose stock is held by a small group can make an
arrangement with the stockholders whereby such stockholders will
receive compensation, which shall consist of 100 per cent of earn-
ings. I can see no particular reason in. this case why they did not
take the whole thing. If 90 per cent of the earnings can be dis-
tributed, as they were in this case, and thereby the payment of a
tax is evaded, it is very easy to distribute 100 per cent of the
earnings.

Senator WATSON. Have vyo stated anywhere, Mr. Manson, whlat
this made these salaries to these people?

Mr. MANSON. Yes; I did state that the salaries ranged upi to
$4,200.

The CHAIRMAN. No; Senator Watson asked you what it made
after adding all of these distributions.

Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. I did not state that, but the exhibits show it here.
Mr. Box. That is the last exhibit, Exhibit M, I think. That is

just the distribution of dividends.
The CHAIRMAN. Which would be added, of course?
Mr. MANSON. Yes. In 1917 the dividends distributed to W. D.

George amounted to $16,651.23; to F. S. Guthrie, $9,640.18: to
W. A. Feltyberger, $7,011.04; and to W. L. Davis, $1,752.76.

Senator WATSON. That is the distributive share of each in addi-
tion to their salary ?

Mr. MANSON. In addition to the fixed salary.
Senator WATSON. What was the capitalization of that company?
Mr. MANSON. I think it was $16,000, was it not?
Mr. Box. I believe it was. It was very small.
Mr. MANSON. $16,000.
Senator WATSON. And what was the volume of business trans-

acted
Mr. MANsoN. I do not know the volume of business, but in 1921

the total amount of earnings distributed was $84,054.86.
The CHAIRMAN. Whi^h represented 90 per cent of the earnings?
Mr. MANSON. Well, these payments made to the officers repre-

sented the balance of earnings made by the corporation after the
distribution of 10 per cent dividends.
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The net income in 1917 was $39,321.89. In 1918, 90 per cent of 3
their net earnings was $33,926.41; in 1919, 90 per cent was $77,743.14;
in 1920, 90 per cent was $100,409.72; and in 1921, 90 per cent was
$84,054.86.

The CHAIRMAN. In your examination, Mr. Box, have you found
any policy with respect to treating these distributions of earnings
in this manner?

Mr. Box. I have not, Mr. Chairman, but the usual procedure in
the field is where a distribution is made by a corporation on a certain
percentage, if it is in the same )proportion as the stocks held by the
officers in a close corporation it is held as dividends and not addi-
tional compensation.

The CHAIRMAN .Mr. Gregg, do you want to say something at this
time?

Mr. Giwcl:. Yes, sir. I want to ask several questions if I may.
What is the criticism, if there is a general criticism based on this

case ?
Mr. MANSON. My criticism of this case is that it is manifest from

the statement of facts that this is a distribution of earnings among
stockholders, and not salaries.

Mr. GREGG. Without conceding that, does that amount to a gen-
eral criticism of the bureau, or is it a criticism of the settlement of
this one particular case? I mean, is it claimed that this represents
what is usually done in the settlement of similar cases? Does
counsel for the committee claim that, under the rulings, the general
rulings of the bureau, the general precedents-and there are hun-
dreds on this very point-that a close corporation may, by paying
out its earnings as salaries, evade the corporate income tax?

Mr. MANSON. It is manifest, in any case where the rule is applied
that was applied in this case, they can evade the tax by this method
of distributing their earnings. To what extent this practice has
been permitted by the bureau I am unable to say.

Mr. GREGG. Well, Mr. Chairman,, I think I can show very con-
clusively that it is not possible for a corporation, by the payment of
its earnings as salaries, to evade the income tax.

I would like at this time to give you a brief statement of the
history of this question in the bureau.

The CIIAIRMAN. Let me ask you at this point, Mr. Gregg. whether,
in view of that general statement of yours, you think this case was
properly settled ?

Mr. GaREa;. I do not know, sir. I can not tell without going into
the facts more fully. I will get to this case in just a moment, if I
may.

The CiIAIIMAN. Yes.
Mr. GREGG. I would like to give you the general procedure.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. GREGG. When the 1917 excess-profits tax was passed, this

question for the first time became an acute one. The act provided
for the deduction by a corporation, in computing its net income, of
salaries paid to officials and employees of the corporation. We held
that this meant only true salaries, and that if, in fact, the amount
so distributed was not true salary but a distribution of earnings and
profits, it was not deductible by the corporation and should be
treated as a dividend.

92919-25--r 17-2
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We had-very slim legal grounds for our ruling, under the 1917
act, and we went to cor t on it. In the Philadelphia Knitting Mills
case, the circuit court of appeals held with us. That court sustained
our position and certiorari was denied by the Supreme Court, the
circuit court holding that, under the 1917 act, we had no right to
question the reasonableness of a salary in a given instance; that
that was a matter entirely within the "jurisdiction of the board of
directors of the corporation ; but if, as a matter of fact, it was not a
salary, but a distribution of earnings and profits, and we could so
show by the facts, then it was not deductible.

As a result of that difficulty under the 1917 act, we came to Con-
gress when the 1918 act was under consideration and asked them to
put in the act specifically a provision that the only salaries de-
ductible by a corporation were a reasonable allowance for the com-
pensation of officers and employees. That gave us a right for tine
first time to test the reasonableness of a given allowance.

Senator WTrsON. Was that incorporated in the 1918 act ?
Mr. R(tEuO. Yes; that was incorporated in the 1918 act, and has

been continued in every act since then in the corporation provisions.
One of the most troublesome questions that we have had in ad-

ministering the excess-profits tax law has been this question, more
particularly under the later acts, as to the reasonableness of sala-
ries in a particular case. You can appreciate the difficulty of our
sitting here in Washington and passing judgment on the reasonable-
ness of salaries paid in every type of business and industry.

The usual procedure was this: If the salary was increased in
1917 or 1918, when the question first became important, the increase
would be entirely disallowed in the field if it bore any relation at all
to stock ownership. It would be disallowed in its entirety as a
distribution of earnings and profits. Then, in Washington, we
would examine it to see whether or not we could sustain our position
that it was a distribution of earnings and not salary.

I do not think there has been a single point that the committee on
appeals and review has been called upon to pass upon nore fle-
quently than upon that particular question. and it has come down
to approximately this point in our general rulings, and I will be
prepared to cite to the committee .probably a hundred precedents
on this in decisions of the committee on appeals and review: If the
salaries are paid to nonstockholders, we allow them, unless it is to
the wife of a majority stockholder, or something of that sort. If
it is to any person entirely outside of the corporation, we allow it as
salary. If it is salary paid under a contract entered into prior to
the income tax laws, we almost always allow it. Sometimes we do
not. If, however, there is an increase voted to the stockholders after
the rates became high, when it became to the advantage of the cor-
poration to do so, and if that increase bears any relation whatever to
stock ownership, then we disallow it in full.

That is a statement of the general attitude of the bureau, and I
can cite you hundreds of cases showing it.

I have just one case in mind now where, on January 1, 1917. a
corporation-as I remember it, it was the New York Talking Ma-
chine Co.-had permitted the purchase of its stock by its employees.
They continued as fixed salaries for 1917, they voting their own
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salaries, and they were the same salaries which had been paid in the
previous year when the stock was owned by outsiders. At the end
of the year they voted themselves a bonus in proportion to stockhold-
ing, which was in some cases as much as five times the salary they
had been receiving. They claimed that that was a deduction. We
disallowed it. I handed the case personally, and that is the reason
I remember it so distinctly. We disallowed it in full, on the theory
that there we had a test of the value of their services by what was
paid in the preceding year, and there was nothing to show that
their services were any more valuable in 1917, when they were pay-
ing their own salaries, than in 1916, when the stock was held by
outsiders.

That has been the general attitude of the bureau on this entire
question. I wanted to Ibring tlati out to show that, if there is a
criticism here it is a criticism of the settlement of this particular
case, rather than a criticism of the settlement based on the general
attitude of the bureau on this question.

Thle C('HAriAN. In that connection I would like to say that this
occurs to me, not only in the discussion that has taken place here,
but in my contact with the work as it has been going along. that
notwithstanding that this may not be a general criticism of the
policy of the bureau with respect to this kind of cases. I think it
clearly indicates the possibilities of individuals ruling (dfferently in
spec(ific cases from what the general policy of the ibreau is.

Mr. (;1r(1,. Yes, sir; that is 11qite true: it is very possible.
Thle ('uA M.ANx. I think it is equally important, Mr. Gregg. that

the bureau and the public, if you please, should know that these
particular things can be done and are done; and I do not think the
answer to Mr. Gregg's question was conclusive as to the reasons for
the reporting of this particular case. In other words, you inferred
that we may not be devoting our time to an investigation of the
policy of tlie bureau, but trying to find fault with a specific case,
iand even if the latter were so it would be justifiable to investigate

the administration of a Inarticular case and show the possibilities in
a particular case. even though it was an exceptional instance.

Mr. MANsoN. There is one other thing that I wanted to brin,: )mut
here.

Senator WATSONx. When was this case decided ?
Mr. MANsox. The A-2 letters here are dated March 10 and 15,

1924.
There is one other fact that I want to call particular attention to

here. and that is the fact that an assistant chief of the consolidated
returns sections resigned. Thirteen days later he appeared with a
power of attorney for this taxpayer. This case was pending in an-
other division. His first act was to request that it be transferred to
the division of which lie had been assistant chief, and that the first
action reversing the--

Senator WATSON. Was the transfer made?
Mr. MANxsx. Yes; that the first action reversing the policy with

respect to the treatment of this kind of a reductio in reference to
this particular case took place immediately after that.

'The CHAI.uMAN. I would like tc ask Mr. Gregg if lie does not think
that there is some justification for a criticism of this particular case,
in view of the history surrounding it?
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Mr. (Giran;. I was just coming to that.
Is there anything to indicate that lMr. HiRseh who handled the case

after he grot out; of the department. had any p Il iers-onal knowledge of
the case while he was in tih department?

Mr. MANl sox. I do not know anything about that.
Mr. (m:i;<.. I think that is quite material.
Mr. MAnl sox. 1 do not consider it at all material.
AMr. Box. ''There is not.
Mr. (ht<r:;. There is not. Mr. Box?
Mr. l1ox. No.

r11. (iu:no;. Then yol c me to this. Senator--and it is something
you know exists, and we all know exists, that men who get out , . the
department are permitted to appear in cases if they have had no
personal knowledge of the case whihl it was spending in the depart-
ment, and if tlhe are not. when they take the case, Ihadling a claim
for' refund against the Government. That is the situation it the
present timen. If Congress wants to remedy that. of course it can
ldo so.

The C(lIIiii.\\N. 1II derstand, but do you place anly significance
in the fact tlat the record was transferred to the division that he
had formerly been assistant chief of. and where he was in close touch
and familiar with all of the eirployees?

Mr. (G-in(;. Not as I heard the statement made by counsel for the
coiimittee. It was said that the case involved a question of aflilia-
tion.

Mr. MANSON. Well, it was ruled that it did not.
Mr. (i;rrr,. IHe got the transfer on the ground, as he alleged. that

a question of affiliation was involved.
Mr. MANSON. The department ruled that it was not, but instead

of then transferring the case back to the division where it originally
was, the division which secured jurisdiction on the ground that the
question of affiliation was involved retained jurisdiction after it had
been determined that the question of affiliation was not involved.

MIr. (Mr.u,. Was it determined that there was no question of
affiliationn involved, or was it determined that there was no affiliation
involved ?

Mr. MA.\NON. Well, that is a distinction without a difference.
'Mr. (h;r:u;. I do not think so. Here is my point, hMr. Chairman:

If there was a question of affiliation involved in that case, no matter
how the question was subsequently decided, there was only one sec-
tion in the bureau that had authority to pass on that question, and
that is the consolidated returns section. If such a question was in-
volived, it was entirely proper and necessary that the case go to that
section. When it gets there for the determination of the question of

ffttiliation. the section takes jurisdiction over it and disposes of the
case.

Senator WATSON. Whether there be affiliation or not?
Mr. Ghu:(;n. Yes, sir. So I think it was material whether there was

a question of affiliation involved in the case.
I now want to answer what the chairman said to me. I did not

state what I did say with any intention of implying that there was no
reason for the committee investigating individual cases which were
incorrectly settled. What I did want to bring out was that that
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crit icisls was a cri icisll of an individual case, and not a criticisml (of
tilh general policy of the department. This particular case is entirely
new to me. I did not know that the case was coming ul) this iimo)'rning.
andl 1 thlouglt we were to have another case. and 1 have nothing on it
except what has been stated here.

Is there anything in the files showing why this stock was tran-
ferred between these different officers of the company, which I think
you said was in 1917 and 1918 ?

Mr. MANsoN. Not that I know of.
Mr. (;Te,;. May I ask Mr. Box as to that ?
Mr. Box. There is nothing in the files showing whyi tlhe transfer

was made.
Mr. GRE((. Was there anything showing a consideration for the

transfer?
Mr. Box. No; it shows that tihe transfer was made about tile 1st

of July; that is, the income changed from the different officers in
the third quarter of each year. There were two transfers, one of
seven and a half shares and one of five shares. and each time the
transfer was made the income for the succeeding quarter changed in
proportion.

Mr. MANSON. We merely cite that to show that this distribution
was in no way based upon the services rendered by these officers, but
that the slightest change in stock holdings, even in a case of five
shares in one instance and seven and a half shares in the other, was
innmediately reflected in the distribution.

The CHAIrMAN. I think the committee understood that.
Mr. GRF(GO. We will go into this case thoroughly and submit a

rjply to the committee, but these facts occur to me right now, to
which I would like to draw attention:

This company earned a net income, as counsel for the committee
says, of approximately $90,000 in one year-ranging from $35,000
up to $90,000. The company had practically no capital. The reve-
nue agent has classified it as a personal service corporation, one
using no capital. The salaries of the officers had been the same since
1910-that is, the basic salaries-the president getting $4,000 a year.
The services of five officers who without capital (an produce up to
$90,000 a year income are, I think, on the face of things, worth much
more than $4,000 a year.

Going back to 1910, when the excise tax of a corporation was a
thing that no one paid any attention to, the company had adopted
tlh policy of basing salaries, in addition to these drawing accounts,
which were practically nominal, on the earnings of the company--
sonmething that is not at aii unusual in a case where the income of a
company is attributable almost entirely to the activities of its stock-
holders and officers. This policy was continued up through the tax
years. There was no change made after the high tax years in con-
nection with this policy. I think it is obvious from that statement
of the facts that they hlad paid salaries before the high tax years in
excess of these basic nominal salaries and that they were entitled in
the high tax years to a deduction for salaries in excess of those
amounts. Now, whether they were entitled to the entire 90 per cent
is a different question; but it seems to me that if that was a reason-
alle salary for the services rendered by those men, they were probably
entitled to it.
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That is a (linstion that we will have to go into to see whether the
salaries were reasonable, considering tiet services that they wpr-
formed. Biut I do not think the case. on its face, shows thlat it is
wronir. The thing that I think is hardest to explain is as to the
transfers of the stock in 1917. and that is the reason I asked Mr. Box
the question. Unless there is some explanation of that, it is a very
weak point: but I do not think the fact that the salaries were based
on earnings affects the case materially, when the earnings of the com-
l any were attributable almost entirely to the activities of these stock-

Iholders and officers.
Mr. MANss. On that point I would like to say if the compensa.

tion of the officers is to be increased and decreased in proportion to
earnings, as occurs sometimes, that that policy can be justified. There
your basic salary determines the increase or decrease,or tlhe basis of
your increase or decrease. In this instance, however, the basic sal-
aries have nothing whatever to 1do with the increase or decrease, that
having been predicated entirely upon the stockholding. For in-
stance, if these officers received a bonus of 25 per cent or 30 or .50, or
may be a hundred per cent, in addition to their basic salaries, when
the earnings permitted it, that is one thing: but to have the earnings
of the company distributed in identicailv the same way and in iden-
tically the same proportions as they would be distributed were they
denolminated dividends is a clear evasion of the law.

My point is that if this practice, or if the rule followed in this case.
could be generally applied, you might just as well repeal the cerpo-
ration tax.

The CHnIRMAN. I think there is a difference there, Mr. Manson.
I think Mr. Gregg's point is well taken; that if, prior to the income
tax act, these same percentages of distribution occurred, and have
continued to occur after the excess-profits tax and other taxes have
been made effective, that is a different case than if it was as you
stated, only adopted for the purl)ose of tax evasion.

Senator W.TrsoN. I think so, too, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator WATSON. That line of demarcation seems very clear.
The CHAIRMAN. But we ought to get the facts in the case.

, Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. (iGREmu . We will look into the case and see whether the salaries

paid these people were reasonable as compared with the services per-
formed.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I think we ought to have the facts.
Mr. GnRE<t. Yes; we will get that for you.
Mr. MANSOx. In that connection, we have $35,000 in one year and

$100,000 in another.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything else to-day, Mr. Manson?
Mr. MAN.ON. That is all I have this morning.
Senator WATSON. Have you concluded, then, not to treat this as a

personal-service corporation?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Senator WATSON. They got away from that idea; they had origi-

'nally treated it on that basis?
Mr. MANHON. The field agent's recommendation that the claim be

treated as a personal-service corporation was rejected.
(The exhibits submitted by Mr. Manson are as follows:)

3332
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EXHInIIT A

STATEMENT IN RE (IEOR(E R0OH., PITTHIIUIII, PA., 11917

Additional tax, $21,687.96.
After careful consideration of the facts submitted, your claim for assess-

ment of tie 8 per cent rate under the provisions of section 2(0), revenue act of
1917. Is denied, since the department, under tile law, deerm that your InsitWes
is one in which the use of capital is essential and the profits can not lbe
ascribed primarily to the personal servicess of the principal owners.

NET INCOME

No. income reported.......---------------- - -------------. $3 66.
111us :

Donations disallowed -.---------- --- -- .. -- 300 00()
JDistrilbution of protts .----.---------- ..-...-.- _ -..---- .- .... "5, 055. 29)

Net income adjusted ....---..-----------.---.---.-- 3. 3 21. 81

Donations. gifts, gratuities, etc.. are held not to be operating expenses, and
therefore are not allowable deductions from gross income.

Net earnings for the year---..---.---........-----.---.---------..--------- $.9, 321. 89
Less tentative tax --------------------- - ------------- 21,237.30

Earnings available for dividend payments ----------- -----. 18, 084. 59

AIDJUSTMIENT TO INVERTED CAPITAL FOR EXCESS DIVIDIEN PAYMENTS

Dividend paid Mar. 31-..- --_...------ ...-. ..---------- .. $9, 987. si
Available earnings to date ..-----------------. .........------. 4,472.53

Dividend paid in excess of available earnhitgs------------- 5,515.31

$5,5159i.31 prorated for 9t months ----------------------.----- 4,151.31
Dividends paid June -30.-..-..-.. --- -----.---. $, 987. 84
Available earnings from March 31 to .1une 30 (3 months)-. 4, 521.15

Dividends paid in excess of available earnings-..--. 5, 406. 69
$5,466.69 prorated for 6(iy months......-- --- ,-_- .- ..- ,..,-
Dividends paid Sept. 30 -------------.----.-------- -. 9, 987. 84
Available earnings from June 30 to Sept. 30 (3 months)--- 4,521. 15

Dividends paid in excess of available earnings.. .-- 5.466.0 9
$5,466.69 prorated for 3 j months -.--.....--- -------.-
Dividends paid Dec. 31 --------------------.--- --- 9,987.84
Available earnings from Sept. 30 to Dec. 31 (3 months).. 4,521.15

Dividends paid in excess of available earnings .._ 5, 466. 6
$5,466.69 prorated for 1r month .-. ........-----..........-----

2,748.53

1,381.86

14.70

Total deduction for dividends..-----... --------------- 8, f26. 40

INVESTED CAPITAL

Capital stock and surplus__ .--- ---,---- ------------------ $25,000.00
Deductions:

1916 income tax prorated--.--------------- ---.--- $38.41
Adjustment for dividend payments.---.-- -------- 8,2960.40

8, 344.81

Invested capital ---------.. --- --------------.--------- 16, 665.19

7 per cent of invested capital ..--...------.-- ------------------. 1,166.56
Exemption ----.--- -------------------------------- 3,000.00

Total deduction. .-..... ...-- ----------- - .--- 4,166.56
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Hate per (enl capital Income profits lMnne lH ute T
credit

P# r re
15 ......................................... $2,4 . 78 2, 499.78 1........-. -- 2 .

5.................. . .. ....... ......... .. 833.26 833. .) ........... 235 .
8 .................-- ....----.. 1,33, 22 . $1, 2. 6 45 $i9. 3
Balance.----------....---. . - ..- ....... 33,822.37 ........ ... 33, 822. 37 ( I0 20, 29M. 12

Total..---.--.....----------- ........... 39,321.89 4, 10. 50 35,15 . 33 ......... 20.893. 25

Total excess profits tax -- . .--. -. -----.. $20, 893S. '25
Net income ........-...---- -.------.. . ...----. 39, 321.89
Less excess profits tax---.---------- ,------- - 20,893.25

Amount subject to 4 per cent and 2 per cent ..- 18,428.64
Tax at 2 per cent ...-----.. -----------------.. ------------------ 368.57
Tax at 4 per cent-- -------------------------------------- 737.15

Total tax liability---.-------------------------------. 21,998.97
Tax previously assessed .....------------------------- _--------. * 238.00

Tota-------------------------------------------------.. 21,760. 97

EXHIBIT B

TAXPAYER'S CONFERENCE

Taxpayer: George Bros.
Address: Pittsburgh, Pa.
Represented by: Mr. E. R. Rusch, Washington, D. C.

Mr. Rusch appeared for the taxpayer and requested that the conference
arranged for February 13 be deferred to March 12, 1923. The representative
was requested to furnish further evidence relative to the various items in
the taxpayer's return, specifically, deduction for taxes, $245.75, bills and notes
receivable and payable, interest paid and the connection of this taxpayer with
the partnership, Edwards, George & Co.

Representative stated that owing to the limited amount of time he had had
he had not been able to furnish a brief for the conference, but that subse-
quently, prior to March 12, 1923, he would submit a brief signed by the tax-
payer.

The representative was advised that a conference would be arranged for
114o'clock March 12, 1923.

Interviewed by:
ALBERT E. MnLE,

Auditor.
A . . BAKER, Conferee.
D. W. BErL,

Chief P. U. and P . . Section.
FEBRUARY 13, 1923.

EXHIrIT C

Know all men by these presents, that George Bros., a corporation of the
State of Pennsylvania, having its domicile in the city of Pittsburgh, county of
Alleghvny, in said State, has made, constituted, and appointed, and by these
presents does make, constitute, and appoint, William A. Seifert, Reed, Smith,
Shaw & McClay, and Louis E. Rusch true and lawful attorneys for it and its
name, place, and stead to appear before the Treasurer of the United States,
itie Commissioner of Internal Revenue, the committee on appeals and review,
and/or the Income Tax Unit of the Internal Revenue Bureau in connection
with any and all matters appertaining to or having to do with the 1916 and
J917 income and profits taxes of this company, hereby giving and granting unto
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irur said attorllnes full land whole power and authority n11 and about lihe
premises; and generally all iand every act and ;tts, thing and things, device
an1d devices, In the law whatsoever needfil and necessary to be done in and
about the premises. fo us and in our mname to do, execute, land perform as
large and smply, to ill intents and purposes, as we might or could do, if
personally present ; and an attorney or attorneys under them for the pur-
pose aforesaid, to make and constitute, and hle saime to remove and revoke at
their pleasure, hereby ratifying and confirming as good and effectual, In law
and in equity, tall that our said attorneys or their substitutes shall lawfully
and legally do by virture hereof.

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seal the 28th day
of November in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-
two.

Recorded March 19, 1923, income Tax Unit, administrative division.
Sealed and delivered in the presence of--

GEORGE BROS,,
By W. D. GEORGE,

President,
Attest:
[srAL. W. A. FErTYBERER,

Secretary.

EXIrBIT D

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 1?, 1923.
COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Washington, D. C.
Sin: Inasmuch as the public-utilities section raised a question of affiliation

in connection with George Bros., a corporation in Pittsburgh, Pa., with Ed-
wards, George & Co., it is respectfully requested that the entire file be for-
warded to the consolidated returns subdivision for consideration of the question
of affiliation.

Yours respectfully,
L. E. HISCH.

EXHIBIT E
MARCH 12, 1923.

Head, consolidated division: In re Georgc Bros., 307 Fourth Avenue, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.
Inclosed herewith is the file of the above-named corporation for the year

1917. The 1917 return was sent for schedule to collector's list, March 5, 1923.
The file is transferred to you for consideration at the request of the tax-

payer, and with this return should be considered the return of Edwards,
George & Co.

After careful consideration of the facts submitted the claim of this corpora-
tion to assessment under the provisions of section 209 of the revenue act of
1917 is denied, since the department under the law deems that their business is
one in which the use of capital is essential and the profits can not be ascribed
primarily to the personal services of the principal owners.

Your attention is directed to the carbon copy of a letter forwarded to the
collector under date of March 12, 1923.

F. R. Curma,
Head, Corporation Audit Division.

By D. W. BuL,
Chief of Section.
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ExHrInIT F
MARCH 12. 1923.

('C(o.IXTOR OF INTERNAL IEVIv:NUE,

Pittnburgh, Pa.:
Reference is made to the return o f income f George Bros., 307 Fourth

Avenue, Pittsburgh. Pa., for 1917.
You are informed that the additional assessment of $21,687.96 was sent for

schedule to the list, under date of March 5. 1923. Since then additional facts
have been presented in forml of a brief and are now being considered.

You will be advised at an early date of the hinal deelsion of thie bureau.
If you desire to take up the matter further, same will be expedited by

referring to IT: CA: P-2301.
* ~It. W. ('CHATMTO.N.

DeputU "'ommixioncr.
By 1. W. WE.I..

Chief of 'rti'on.

Ext IIIT i
GEou :E BRos.,

307 Fourth .1Anu , P'itl.sburyi. Pa.
Sias: This certificate is Iprenared for ti et reason that careful consideration

of additional information submitted by y u reveals that the assesslenllt of
additional corporation income and' excess profits taxes for 1917 made in bureau
letter, dated January 11. 1923, was not on thle prolr basis. Your tax lia-
bility will therefore be redetermined.

This action is not to Inb ciinstlrued ias prevetitin the assessmentil oif ainy tax
found due upon redetermination of your tax liability.

Amount of overamsessment (assessed March 5, 1923). $21,700.97.
(Thle ile copy of above certificate is undated land unsigned. It the following

appears in pencil iat the upper right corner "To Schedule /14 223.")

Exilmirr II
3IMACI :30, 1923.

('Ol.k'TO9 OF I'rNTERNAL EVENUI.
Pittmhmurlh. Pa.:

Reference Is made to return of income , of George Bros., 307 Fourth Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pa., for 1917.

.You are informed that a certificate of ' verasse.ssment has been issued for
the amount of tile additional assessment of $21,70 97 sent for schedule to the
list under date of March 5, 1923.

This is for the purpose of cancellation in entirety of the additional assess-
nment mentioned, as additional information has been submitted which reveals
that the assessment was not made on the p)roler basis and the tax liability
Will therefore have to be redetermined.

E. W. CHATTERTON,
Deputy (!ommissioner

By WUM P. BRIn.
Chief o(f st bdulirition

ExIuIiT I
RmVIEWER :

Advised by chief of section II to allow salaries.
C. F. POI,.OCK.

JUINE 19, 1923.

ExsH IT J
JULY 17, 1923.

GEORGE BROs.,
307 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sins: An examination of your income-tax returns and of your books of ac-
count and records for the year 1917 discloses an additional tax liability for
the year 1917 aggregating $18, as shown in detail in the attached statement.
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In accordance with the provisions of section 250(d) of tilthe revenue act of
1121 youl are granted 30 days within which to file n appeal and show cause
or reasons why this tax or deficiency should not lie paid. No particular form
4f aippieal is required, but if tiled it must set forth slpecifcllay thI: exceptions
ulnII which it is taken. shall be under oath, contain a statement thatt t is
not for tith, purpose of delay. and the facts and evidence upon which you rely
must lie fully stated. The appeal, if tiled, must lhe addressed to tihe Commis-
siinmer of Internal Revenue. Wasligltton. ). (., for the specific attention of
IT: MA:(' {: It 'FI', and will lie referred to tthe Income Tax Unit before
transmittal to the agency designated for the hearing of such appeals.

You may, if you desire, request a conference before the Income Tax Unit
in coiinnectlon with tthe appeal. to be held within thei period prior to the ex-
piration of five days after the time prescribed for the tiling of tlte appeal. If
the Income Tax I'nit Is unable to concede the points raised in your appeal, it
will Iet transmitted, together with the recommendation of tie Income Tax Unit,
lit such( gency is the commtiJissioner tmay designate for final consideration.

Where a taxpayer has been given tanl opportunity to appeal and has not
donell so, as set forth above, 1and an assessment has lbeen made, or where a tax-
pyi'r has appealed and in assessment in accordance with tlilt' final decision
on such aplw'al has been made. ino lailm in abatement of tilt assessment will be
enltertained.

'alyment should not lihe made until a bill is received from the Collector of
Internal Revenue for your district, and remittance should then be made to hinm.

Respectful ly.
. G. HIirT, )CputIH ('nMinsiMUr.

lty I. T. LOIIMANN. chief f of rubdirinion.

Schedule I - t income

Net income as disclosed by revenue agent's report, dated Aug. 18.
1922 ..-..---- . ..........-..-.--..... --- .- , ..-....-..---- - ........ . $39,321.89

As corrected--_ .--.. ------- -... . ..--.-...-..- .......-...... .... 4, 266. 68

Deduct ion ... _. __.__.-.. ...--- --. - --- ------.-- 35,055.21

( ) Distribution of earnings. $35.5055.21.

REASON FOR CHANGE

(a) The action of the unit in disallowing salaries, as shown in bureau letter
wanted January 11. 19!23, is hereby reversed.

W',hedutil' 2--'ompuationn of total tar, 1917

Net income (schedule 1). $4,266.68.
Tax

Taxable at 2 per cent ($4,266.68)-----... -------- --------- $85.33
Taxable at 4 per cent ($4.266.68)---- ------ ------------ 170.67

Total tax ----------------------------------------- 256.00
Previously assessed -------------- .- -........-......--------- 238.00

Additional tax to be assessed------- .---------------------- 18.00

As the credit for excess-profits tax is in excess of the taxable net income,
the computation of invested capital Is not shown.

tuatement of returns examined and resulting tax liability

Returns examined:
George Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa.-

Year ------------------------------------------------------ 1917
Form ----------..---- ----------------------------------. 1031

Tax Liability:
George Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa.-

Year -- --------------------------------------------- 1917
Additional tax .------------..-----.---------------------- $18
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rThe revenue agent's report dated August IS. 1922, I nd your brief tl;deti
March 15, 192:3, have beon itmade the hasik of idjus 1oneit whih :. re ful.v .\-
plained in attacheI Schedules I und 2.

Exuliiir IK

Pittsburgh, Serial No. 735C.
T'i' S V 1 IY IE'e.\ l M .\ I',

INTERNAL UEVEtNUE SE vI,
OFFICE OF INTERNAl. IREV\ENIU; A(;ENr IN CAIIAI;E,

Pittburgh, P1i., J.lut' ,'. 1' 2.
In re: George Bros., 307 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburgh, 1P1.
Examining officer, G(eorge W. Pitts; exoaminationi coniunteild .11mi,' 14, 192:3

examination coiniletted, June 27, 192)..

INTERNAL IE1VE;Nt: AGENT IN CHIARGa
Pittsburgh, Pa.

An examination of the books and records of tilhe a«lvc-tIInul (corpornll n
for the calendar years 1918 to 1922, inclusive, and period ending February 2's.
1923, disclosed the following in connt-lion with its income and excess-protits
tax liability:

Vear Fonm Sclhedule A.\dlit ontal
No. No,. t\

1918--- .. .......- ...-----..-....--- .....--------- 4 $21, 'a5 .I

1921-- - - - -...... ... ...... ... ....... . ... ... - 1- - I. N5. K 3( , : , 1
1922.-.....------. ------------- -----.-------------..--..---..... i- 1120 12 11.i 2. 70
19 ---.-..-......................- - ................ . -...- 112- 14 1,t1 7.2t1

Total additional tax . ....... . .-.. ..-... - -- - 155, 701, 7:

Kind of business: Real estate brokers and agents.
Authority for examination: Authority of agent in charge.
No affiliations.
This company was incorporated under the laws of the State of Pennsylvania

in July, 1902. It operates as brokers and renting agents. When first in-
corporated libe company operated an insurance department. In 1905 the
insurance department of George Bros. and the insurance business of Ogden
Edwards were consolidated and the partnership of Edwards, George & Co.
was organized. The capital of this concern was furnished by Messrs. Edwards.
George, Guthrie, anti MeKelvey. 0. Edwards and II. . McKelvey withdrew
from the business later on and W. 1D. George and F. S. Guthrie beeanme sle
owners.

The stockholders of George Bros. lave a working agreement to turn over
to the company all outside earnings for distribution. There is also an
agreement whlcl gives tie company the right to purchase the stock of any
stockholder upon the death or retirement from active participation inl the
business. This agreement. however, could not be enforced against the interest
of Mr. George and Mr. Guthrie ill Edwards, (Geo:ge & Co., and income now
received by the corporation would, therefore, be diverted to other channels.
It is evident, therefore, that Edwards, George & Co.. regarded by George Bros,
a; their insurance branch, is a separate and distinct organization.

During the years examined the books of the corporation show dividends
from Edwards. George & Co. as income. This illncoe, however, is ili reality
income of W. D. (Ge rge and F. S. Guthrie. turned over to the corporation in
accordance with thr working agreement before mentioned, and with article of
trst executed by George and Guthrie, although regarded by George Bros. sis
income from their insurance department.
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Ill lii silllle laiss lo Is sl l'ahky received by W . 1). Georg? ts receiver for
llh. Piltt liiirl Street allilVway ('i.. ts follows:

19.21 . ... ., (HM .35 (MI 'l ... ... .... ......... .. ... . .... .... . .. . "i5,0( 0.00
2 2 ... ..... .. .....-..... 36, 2'-)(. (N)

,liatnaiir\ :mail -e-r ary. 192: .. .. .. . ... -. .-. - 3, 3413.34
Ti'is llmonlley is llrneitd over to thlie (orlporaton it v sIr. George. IanlI is treated

;is iinioime tt th iorporai'tiion mld d(istrilbitted in the Siate iiiiUnier is ordinary
iiimi. It is so treated ini this report.

Th'lie iiooks of the cojiln1i)y slihow no profit ni aiiy. of ihe t;ixable years. This
is :iuscedl 1y tie fact that when quarterly profits are arrived at 10 per cent
ari' distriblited as dividtl'iids nid tlit reamining 90 Iier cent distributed as
itertiu's iii (oimlnp'iisatioii to lie sockholders, who are also the officers of the
on''itlliV. This distributionn is dillowtd is expenses throIlughout this report
ind t hissed as divile'lds.

Note. howeverr. th t slories of Ilit oflicer.s are low and are regarded by
thiim as dirawiig icelouints chiefly. It is recommended that on adjustment he
lllldf oil th is I( o11 .

Thle i.' or'iriatioln liled returns for 11918, 1919. 1924), and 1921 as ai persoial-
,rvic-e ror'inti'ni. Deplliirtiieint lttter IT: ('A: PU 23(1, d1ited Jiinuary 11,
192\. dlisal lowed ia persotil service rating.

The tax for 1918 l. 191, 1920. 1121 falls under section 102. regulations 45
11141 4'2. Consequently no invested capital schedules for the year 1919 on are
included.

It is recoinlllliilded thai the corporation he granted relief under section 327
til i i1 l1 or section 328.

.ll cilhnges in this report fully discussed with Mr. Seifert. of Reed, minith.
Shiaw & Mc'11Clny, attorneys for the corporation.

I lHeplrt fully submitted.
GEORINE W. PITTs.

/lint 'rull lI rnc 'i Inc f spi'tn'.

ExIIBIT L

STATE MN T

M;tailed Nov'mbel'r 21, 11>23. J. G. Bright. Ieptily ConliIissioner.
In r': George IBros.. ;(7 Fourtlh Avenue. 'ittsburgh, Pa.

Adhditioinal tax

I!S1 . ... .. .. , _. . . .. $.......... ...... . . . 21,1590).44
.1919 i! .......... .... ............. __,.---- -- 35, 395. 39
1!124( -----_-----.---- -- ----.-- .. - ..--.-- ----------- 4,980.52
121 .. .. _.-.... -- ..- .. ..- . .... . .. - .. :;S, 1S. 01

Total.--. .--. ...-...- ....- -.. _ 142 , 584.36

After a careful consideration of the facts submitted, your claim for classi-
fication as ia irsoal-service corporation under tle provisions of section 200
of the revenue act of 1918 is denied. since the department, under tle law.
ltdems, that your business is one in which the use of capital is essential and

the profits can not Iw ascribed primarily to the personal services of the prin-
cipal owners.

Inasmuch as your profits tax for 1918. 1919, 1920, and 1921, as computed
under section 301. is in excess of the profits tax as computed under section
302. your profits tax has lben computed under tlih latter section.

1918

Net income reported.. .....------------ -- ------------------- $4,407.59
Plus :

Donations .------------ ------- ------------- $4000
Income tax -------------------------------- 238.00
Distribution of profit.--------.------- --- 33,288.41

33, 26. 41

Total ----------------- ---------------------- 38,334.00
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Less Liberty bond int"-est... ..-- -- - -_ - - . -.. . .... 2(MN 00

38, 134, H)
Profits tax under section :102----..-----------.. ------------...------ 1. T. 2U
Net income ------------- --.-- -- .. --- ... ,{s. 134. (
Less:

Profits tax-- -------- - 1---- 9, 6j1007. 20
Exemption-------------------.. -------.. 2, (N ). 00

--- 21, 607. 20

Taxable at 12 per cent ----------.-------------------- 16, 52. 80
Tax at 12 wer cent---------------------------- ------- ----. I, i ::. .

Total tax ...-------.-.--------.----- --... -- -------_--. .. 21, !i. 44
Tax previous. assessed -- ----... -- ...-... - -. --. None.

Tax due-----------------....-------...----....-- -- 21. 51i. 44

11)19

Net income reported--.----- . -- ---. -------...- -.. . 8 . 1\
Distribitlon of profits-----.------.. ----.------...--- - - --- 77. 74:. 14

Net Income .------------------- -----.. S6,i.1.27
Profits tax under section 302---- ----- ------------ -----------. 2, 9 2. -1
Net income .--- ------------ -- .-------------------- -$( l. 27
Less:

Profits tax ------- ---.------- $). 952. .51
Exemption --------------------------- 2. (MMH). )0

:11, 1152.51

Bllance------------.. --------....-. ---- 5.4. -t2. ;;
Tax at 10 per cent-------------------- ------- --------. -. 4 !. 1s

Total tax assessalde--- --------------.--- -- s. 3,3. :3i
Tax previously assessed ------..--------------------.----------- N .

Tax due ..----..----..--------..----------------------- 35. :., ::;t

1,20

Net incunie reported--...--. --. ------------- -..------.- . 11. 1.5 64
Distribution of profits .... ---.---- - - ...-.. . . 14M. 4. 72

Net incoume- ..---. ----------------------------.------------ Ii. 11 :t;
Prpftts tax under section :'i2 .. .. 4..0.------..,. ..... 4. 02;. 54
Net ilcomne ----- -........---_... i-----S 111 ..3i
Less:

Profits tax- _--.. --.------- -- $...40. 40i. 54
Exemption -_---------- . ------. - - 2. 4MM. IN)

--- -- - 42. 026. 54

Balance subject to tax ut 101 per cent - ------.... ..53.). 82
Tax at 10 per cent..----..........---- ----------------------------.----. . 953. S

Total tax assessable.--. .-----. ---.--.-------.---------- 4i.6. N. 52
Tax previously assessed -----.-- N---e----...- ___ ... . 'l-- None.

Tax due--------------------------- --------------.... 46.__ .s. 52

w 19<21

Net income reported..------.----.------. -----------------.... ... S. .897. ::
Distribution of profits-..--....8---___-..... 4. 4!9G. 9:3

Total .----------. --..---- -----..---..-- -. 3. 3,1.4. 2,14
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Lib rty boril interest - .. _ -- .. ---- -. ... . .. ...

Net inlcolme-i- ...- ...-- .- - ....... ..-...-- - - -- -- .- - - - -.

Profits tax under section :302----.---.------. -...
Net itncolie..---------- -- . --- ---- _.. .. _.-_. 'i)2, 52. 21
Less profits tax----..----.-------------. ..--- :2. 58 s. ss

$442. 07

9)2. i)52. 21
32.580. 8S

Baltniie. ...- , ....- ---. --- _-... ----.--- w.371. 33
Ta x at 10 li 6e.nt ... ---. 4... ... ...----- --. 037. 13

Total tax iissessiabIh -.--.-------------.....- .. :-,8, 1il.111
I'ervlisll.l i'-sse'sse -- ..--------- .--------------.---- Non...._.

Tax due -(lil - . ..... . . . . -.--.. .... _..-. --. 3, 1_S. 01

EXIInrT 31

Pfllaymnets midc( to offlcc(r.r f m'Geor Bros.. Pilttsbur!lh. P, .. as addlitionit
compensation for the 'ownr from 1117 to 1911, iilu.iire. 'h'Thre tientiltn
repreni t the balance, of carnin ,gs mlde by thisi corlpor'ntion aifte r it distrib-
lion of 10 per rent dirid'lrd.v.

Mar. 31 June 30 Sept. 30 De. 31 Total

W. ). (eorge, president, 47;'. -.............. .. . .......
F. S. (uthrie, vice president, 27!. .. . .....
W. A. Feltyherger, secretary-.reasurer, 20 ........ ... ......
W. L. Davis, assistant treasurer, 5 ......... ............. ... . .

- -------- $l . <4.w)1. 2z
.. -. . .... ... ... .-- 9, 640. 1I

.. .... ............ 7.011.04
S-.. .. . .... . 31, 752.76

35, f5. 21

1918

W. D. George, 471j (6 months), 40 ()i
months). .- ..... -- .. ..... .

F S. Outhrie,'
27

....... - .----..-. .. .
ki . .i. rFt'lnyerger, h (to ii

months)...... .........
W. L. Davis, 5. .......

Total ...... ..

1919

W. D. (eporge, 40 ......
F. S. (iuthrie, 27'2.....
W. A. Feltyherger, 2?" .
W. L. Davis, ...... ...

Total... ...........

$3. 8.2. O8
2,(g4S.81

$904.57 15. 22.04
621. h9 9, 321). 76

........ . 2,1 Iu . . 2. . 51 2, (48.8 (21. 9 7, 677.28
........... 527. 2 .574.13 481.60 113.0 1, tiW. 3

. ..10, 550. 39 11, 42 as 9. 12. 01 2, 261.43 33, 92. 41

. . ..... 4,027. 71 9,327.48 2, 58.78 15, Ii3l.2f 3 1, 097, 2
..... . . 2,769. (X (i,-112. 'M 1,779.79 10,417. Mi 21, 37 35
... .. .... . 2, 7 I.06 ,412.f4 1779.9 10,417. 87 21,379.,3

... ... l. 47 1, 15. 94 323.60 1,844.16 3,W7. 17

. ......... 10.0(9.33 2,318.70 6,471.96 37.883.15 77,743.14

1920

W. 1. George, 40 (6 months), 35 (6 months). 7,491, 73 18,017. 42 5,651.06 7,171. 8 3, 33J.04
W. A. Feltyherger, 27,.......-....... . 5 ,0. . 56 12,38. 97 4,440.13 35.6302 2 27.612.68
F. S. Outhrie, 27' ...-................. .. , 150.56 12,386. 97 4,440.12 5, 635,02 27,612.67
W. L. Davis. 5......... .. _ ........... 93. 47 2, 2,2.I ii 807.29 1,024.55 5,020.49
0. W. Feltyberger, 5 (6 months)........... ...................... 807.29 1,024.55 1,:1.84

Total.............. .. .......... .18,729.32 45, 043.54 16, 145.89 20,490.97 100,409.72

1921 ,

W. D. George, 35... ... ............. 12,335.47 ' 5,719.62 3,358.50 8,005.6 29.419. 20
W. A. Feltyberger, 27!......-........... 9692. 16 4,493.99 2,638.S2 6,290.12 23,115.09
F. S. Outhrie, 27' ...................... 9,92. 16, 4,493.99 2,638.8 2 6,290.12 23,115.09
WV. L,. Davis, 5 ......................... 1,762.21 817.09 479,78 1,143. 5 4,20.73
(4. W. Feltyberger, assistant secretary, 5.. 1,762.21 17. 09 479. 7 1. 143. fi 4, '02.75

Total........................ 3.i, 244.21 It;,341.78 9, 595. 71 22, 73.16 84, O.WM.

The CHAIRMANx. I thought thelr w'ere somle statisticss that you were
going to give us this morning, Mr. Manson. ais to some of the find-
irigs with reference to the statistical work of the bureau.
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Mr. M.ANsoN. I did not lrirr them down here this morning, andI am not prepared to discuss tlem myself this morning.
The CiArI:AMAN. Has the bureau any reply to the last cases thatwe had up for consideration ?
Mr. GRtEc.. We have not a thing this morning- no. sir. We willbeprepared to-morrow morning, however.

the Co(Jn" xN. T h en we will adjourn until to-morrow morningat 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 11 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned untilto-morrow. Thursday, March 19. 1925. at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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MONDAY, MARCH 23, 1925

UNITE STATEs SENATE,
SELECT COMMI'TEEI TO) I INVESTIGATE

TIHE Bu3n.\I OlF INTERNAL REVENUE,

WVashtinto, D). ('.
lThe committee met t 10 o'clock a. n., )ursuant t( the adjourn-

ment of Saturday.
Present: Senators Couzens (presiding). Ernst, and King.
Present also: Mr. George 6. Box, chief auditor for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. A. W.

Gregg, special assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury: Mr. C. R.
Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue: Mr. A. H.
Marr. attorney, office of solicitor. Bureau of Internal Revenue.

The CHAIRMAN. Let the record show that Mr. Manson is absent
this morning because of illness in his family. Mr. Box, one of the
auditors of the committee, will present the case this morning. You
may proceed, Mr. Box.

Mr. GRE nu. Before you start with that cas e we have a couple of
matters we would like to put in the record.

'The CHAIRmAN. Very well; you may proceed.
Mr. GREG. At the last meeting of the committee the chairman

stated that in connection with the settlement of several of the cases
which the committee had criticized the names of a few of the officials
and employees of the bureau, whom he named, occurred repeatedly.
He stated that it was the feeling on the part of at least some of
the members of the committee that there might be either irregularity
or fraud in their settlements or in their actions with reference to
some of these cases. In this connection he stated that the committee
might desire that those officials be brought before the committee.

The statement rather took me by surprise at the time, particularly
because of some of the names which were stated by the chairman in
that connection, and I made no answer. But I do want to refer to
the matter now briefly. The record as it now stands contains only
the statement by the chairman, which indicates the possibility of
irregularity or corruption on the part of those officials of the bureau
whom he named in the settlement of some of their cases. Those
men, like most people who spend their time in the Government serv-
ice, have nothing but their good names and their reputations, and
as it now stands that statement is a black spot on both.

The CHAIRMAN. On both of what?
Mr. GREaG. Both their reputation and their good name. It seems

to me that the committee should go into the matter specifically to
determine the question one way or the other. I think in justice to
those men that that should be done, that it is owing to them that this

3343
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statement, without the citation of facts or evidence on which it is
based, should not remain alone in the record, and it is due them to
have the charges investigated to determine whether there was any
irregularity in their action or was not.

I am not making this statement for the bureau, but for the men
themselves, because I feel very sincerely that an injustice has been
done the men. that the record with this statement questioning their
integrity should not go to the public without the charges being
investigated and their accuracy determined. If it is, released to the
public, it will be a lasting stain on their records and reputations. I
think they are entitled to have it cleared up.

The CI'AIRMAN. I do not think that the statement of the chairman
at the hearing on Saturday, March 21, is quite as broad as Mr. Gregg
has made it. What the chairman said was as follows:

I ask if they think anything could he gained by the committee if some of
these employees or members of the staff were to come before tlhe committee,
because some of the members of the committee have a very definite conclusion
that there is something peculiar about the conduct of a number of the staff
down there, including Mr. Alexander, Mr. Shepherd. and Mr. Greenidge, and a
Mr. Robinson, who used to be with the bureau, and Deputy Commissioner
Bright. We have had some talk among ourselves whether it, would be a good
thing to hIave them come here indt tell us how some of these things happened
anld how they reached some of their conclusions.

Then further on the record shows this further statemilent by the
chairman:

It seems to run througll aI numbeItlr o f these cases that this group t hat I have
just mentioned is involved, and I say very frankly that some of the members
of tlie committee have had a very definite conviction that all is lnot right with
some or all of those employees. I want to le perfectly open and frank with
the representatives of the bureau here and not try to trick thet or trap then
in any way and subsena those men down here without them knowing about it.

1 do not see anything in that statement which charges fraud or
graft.

Mr. (Glt F.O. I did not uiilan to miluote the chairman.
The ('HAnIRAN. I think ou dlid umiquote me in that respect. ,e-

cause I did not use that language at all.
Mr. G(REb(;. No. sir.: you did not. but I think the inference from

the statement which vo just read is that the committee thinks that
tlere may have been some irregularity on the part of those men
whose names have occurred in connection with the various cases
taken iup by the committee.

The ('C.AIRIMA. Of course. Mr. (iregg can read anything he likes
into it or can reach his own conc'llsion, but I submit there is nothing
in the statement of the chairman that either mentioned the word
fraud or graft or dishonesty.

Mr. (itE(. No: but thle chairllman said exactly this:
I say very frankly that some of the members of tihe committee have had a

very definite convi'tlon that all is not right with some or all of these em-
ployees.

Now, the words " graft " or ' corruption " were not used, lbut I
think the inference from that statement is fairly plain. I do not
think it is necessary to place an interpretation on it. I think the
record as it exists with that statement in it is a very decided reflection
upon the integrity of those men.
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The (CniiAIMAs. iTh' members of the 'collnittee who discussed it
did not have any definite conviction Us to either fraud or graft.
With those imemNers of the committee who disulssed it there was
;a d.inite conviction, as 1 said tlAht tlhre' was something peculiar
about some of those settlements. In view of the fact that no reply
hIts yet been put into the record on the 'lThompson case and some of
he (ollltations front Special (onferee Shepherd sounded peculiar and

did( not seem to be cleared up at least in tlhe minds of some of the
ill illceIes. this stateienlt was suiggtested t t ile chltil'llmal tile other
1 ;ay. 'Ille stdatefent was not a prepared slatellent, but was just ail
'expre'ssito of opinion of some of the iimemlltbers of the comllittee wlho
hadt. vyo might say. unollicially discussed it at times. In line with
vwhat said at that time. I expect before we get through that we
will probably ask some. if not all. of those men who have been men-
tio ned to come down here ant help straighten out the things that
ct'elttIe peculiar to ilmembers of the committee.

Mr. (;Grl:E. That is what I wanted to ask that the committee do.
in order that any reflection of that kind either be substantiated or
removed.

'The CHAIMANx. There was no desire on the part of members of
tlie committee to whom I had reference-

Senator ERNST (interposing). Who are thle members of the (om-
Inittee to whom you have reference?

The C IAI MAN (continuing). To forestall the men who had been
mentioned here from making any statement or explanation they
imayI desire to make.

Senator ERNST. Was the matter discussed by the committee?
The CHAI.xntMa . No. What I said in my earlier statement of last

Saturday was that some of the members of the committee had dis-
cissed ii. I say now for tlh benefit of Senator Ernst that lie was
hot one otf thell ilt it It1 anllOg s(1o other iimbers of the com-
inittee informally.

Mr. (iE((;. I just wanted to get that statement in the record.
T'he CHAIKIMANx. You may proceed, Mr. Box.
Mr. Box. The case which is about to be presented is that of the

Phelps-Dodge Corporation, a corporation incorporated in the State
of New York March 14. 1917, with a capitalization of $50,000,000.
It took over the assets of several companies which were owned by
Phelps, Dodge & Co. (Inc.). a holding corporation. Phelps, Dodge
& Co. (Inc.) was incorporated in 190S under the laws of the State
of New York and took over the assets of the Phelps, Dodge & Co.
partnership. which owned the Copper Queen Consolidated Mining

o., the Moctezuna Copper Co., the Detroit Copper Mining Co.,
and the Stag Cannon Fuel Co. properties in Arizona and New
Mexico.

The 1917 return of the Phelps-Dodge Corporation showed a tax
liability of $2,666.821.36. Upon examination of the income of this
corporation the bureau prepared an A-2 letter under date of De-
cember 11, 1919. proposing an additional tax of $2,101,114.95. This
tax was reduced and an overassessment found of $44,051.54. Shortly
after this overassessment was found a mistake was found in tle
computation of the invested capital-that is, a mathematical error
in the bureau-slightly in excess of $8.000000. After considerable
correspondence in regard to whether the case had been closed or not
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closed ti additional tax of :113,1.1(1.33 was assessed. which cl o.dthe 1917 case.
Under 1918 an overassessneent of $125,580.45 wvas fou nd ii Jne.1920. Subsequent to that time, upon recomputing the tax. an addi-tional tax of .$4,303,195.76 was found due on January 1. 1924. Aftera conferencee this tax was reduced to $1,79t),547.20 on September 2*1924. The proposed assessment of this additional tax was iprotestel

1b the taxpayer and the question is now before the solicitor on sev-eral different points for decision, so that the 1918 tax niatter rv'initiii
open at the present time.

Senator KIN;. Was that additional tax of S4.303.1):9.7 , on onl.
year or on all years?

Mr. Box. On the year 1918.
Senator KINo. 1918 alone?
Mr. Box. Yes.
Senator KINo. Have settlements been made for thle year-s l.I2o

1921, 1922, and 1923?
Mr. Box. No. March 2. 1925. an additional tax of :6(;.19i7.-:

was found on 1919, and there is no record of lnvi protest t :hvinl-ibeen made as to that.
Senator KIN(s. That has not been paidi
Mr. Box. No: the tax was only assessed; that is. the letter , ta-Ssent out this month. The whole question in this vase. outside ofi tlh.error that I spoke of. the mathematical error of $8),i).000.0 in tithbureau, has centered on the matter of valuation of th.ese. pi'opr-

ties that were taken over in 1908.
The taxpayer in this ease. the Phelps-)odge Corporation. wva; il -corporated March 14, 1917, under the laws of the State of New

York. at which time it acquired the assets of the Phelps. Dod)-le& Co. Inc.). a holding company which was incorporated under the
laws of the State of New York under date of D])eeinmbelr :ll. I9lOn the later ate Phelps, )od ge (o. (Inc.) acquired the as :,t-
of the Phelps, Dodge & Co. partnership, which ownedll te sltok ofthe Copper Queen Consolidated Mining ('o.. Moctezuma C'opp ,rCo., Detroit Copper Mining Co.. and the Stag (annon Fuel CoBoth the taxpayer and the Phelps Dodge Co. (Inc.) wee' (api-
talized at $50,000,000. which comprises ,00,000 :hares of capitalstock at the par value of $100 each.

On December 31, 1908, the Phelps P odge & Co. (Inc.) i ued
$45,000000 of its stock in exchange foi stockk of subsidiary i-panies formerly owned by Phelps Dodge & Co. the partnership, inthe following amounts:
Copper Queen Consolidated Mining Co ------------------ $27. INN), INNIMoetezuma Copper Co_---------------------- .- , N)1, 1"
Detroit Copper Mining Co- _....------ ---- ------- , lt S. )4
Stag Cannon Fuel Co- ..------------------- ---------- --- tI; (4

Total --- -------------------------....- 45 (.), 0
The values represented by the stock issued were made up of thefollowing items:
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VALU OF MINES

C'olpq-r Queetn Ctonsiolidated Mining Co .------....- $12,385, 213. W
Moctecunma Coplpr (Co .-----....- ..- _-.... 4, 356,173. 82
Detroit Copper Mining Co--...----...... .. 1, 07, 306. 51
Sta (q'op)lr Mning Co------------------- ...... 2,412,732.54

$20, 211, 420. 53

VALUE OF PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Coplker Queen Consolidated Miinig Co-------- $4.974,86. 77
Moctezuum Copper Co- ---.-----------------. 3,046,384.32
lItrolt Copper Mining Co-....--------_. --. 2, 158,100.00
Stag C'annon Fuel Co --- .. _. .. ....... 3, 22, 488.42

- 13,405,845.51
Net value of liquid assets..--------.-----------------------_..- 11,382,727.96

Total ---..-... ---------------------------------.. 45,000,000.00

The CIlm,\Ist%.. Io your records show what the liquid assets
were .

Mr. BIox. No: they do not. They show the excess liquid assets
over the liabilities were $11,382,727.96. They were lumped.

Senator KINO. Were they notes or cash ?
Mr. Box. 1 here was no reference at all to what they were.
The CHAIRMAN. They were just tin llinti to even Il the $45,000,-

000 of stock issued, were they not?
Mr. Box. It would, seem so. There is nothing to show what they

were made up of. You will note the value of mines was
$20.211,426.53.

Under date of June 15, 1911, Phelps, Dodge & Co. issued a circular
which it sent to its stockholders (see Exhibit A) advising them that
since the law relative to the excise tax on corporations became effec-
tive it was essential that the actual values of mines and mining
claims should be recorded in their books and accounts, and that they
had written up the values of mines and mining claims so that the
total values shown on the books "will equal the total estimated
values at the time of the sale of Phelps, Dodge & Co. on December
31, 1908." This write-up was from a book value of $2,579,041.48 to
$24,114,045.73.

Mr. GiE(;. May I ask a question just at that point to clear up as
we go along?

Mr. Box. Yes.
Mr. G(REt. I do not understand the itens which were written up

from $2,000,000 to $24,000,000.
Mr. Box. It was the value of the mines and mining claims.
Senator KIN(. The property?
Mr. Box. Yes.
Senator KIso. Copper Queen was valued at $12.385,213.66.
Mr. Box. Yes. In the statement I have just madi, under "valua-

tion of mines," the value is given at $20,211.426.53. Those figures
are taken from the engineer's report in the case. While there is a
difference of four million and odd dollars between the two items,
that is the only record we have as to the value of the mines in the
Bureau of Internal Revenue outside of the Phelps-Dodge figures.
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Mr. O rR;o. Then the figures which have been given showing the
value of the mines as twenty million and odd dollars were not put
onj the books until 1911?

Mr. Box. Yes. "
Mr. (;E h;(. That is a point I wanted to clear ltp.
Senator KINx. They iust wrote them IIp to liake the g,',regrate

amount of the new capitalization ?
Mr. Box. The items were written up on the books of the separate

companies. The holding company itself then issued the stock of
$45,000,00( without, I suppose, any segregation of assets, hut I do
not know about that.

On December 11, 1919, as a result of an andit of the net incoilme
of the taxpayer for the year 1917 based on a revenue agent's report
of his field investigation the assessment of an additional tax of
$2,101,114.95 was proposed. Ths o was based on an invested capital
of $55,532,524.48. The taxpayer protested against the asssessimnt
of this additional tax and claimed that its invested capital was
greatly understated. It submitted the argument that the value of
the assets acquired by Phelps-lodre & Co. (Inc.) from the partner-
ship of Phelps, Dodge & Co. in 1908 for which $45.000,) ) Ipar value
in stock was issued, was in reality $90.000,000t . and tle Internal
Revenue Bureau, after the submission of a report by one of( its
engineers, named L. . Graton, agreed to consider the value of tle
assets acquired at the above-named date for invested capital Ipr-
poses at $90,000,000 instead of $45,0)00,000, the additional $45.000,00)
ieing considered as paid-in surplus. This action was authorized by
article 63 of regulations 41. There is no complaint to make about
the write-up if the values were there, because the regulations provide
for it.

Senator KINo. T am somewhat familiar with some of the prop-
erties in Arizona. When they incorporated and took over the assets
of the Phelps-Dodge partnership, and it is presumed that they
started out on a fair and legitimate basis, why should they put in
assets of the value of $90.000,000 at only $45,000.000 ? Is there any-
thing to indicate it?

Mr. Box. Nothing whatever.
Senator KINo. Very well: go ahead.
Mr. Box. As a result of this change in invested capital it was

found that an overassessment of $44,051.54 had been made and certifi-
cate issued therefor, under date of April 15. 1920.

On April 26, 1923, the case was reopened for 1917 and an addi-
tional tax of $131,116.33 found due.

Senator KIN,. I want to go back for just a moment. Is Mr.
(Graton's report here?

Mr. Box. Yes; it is here.
Senator KINw. 'Did he state of what this property consisted ? Did

he itemize it to show its value?
Mr. Box. No. He shows four items of different mining properties

en bloc.
Senator KINr. Did he mention the $11,000,000 of so-called liquid

assets?
,Mr. Box. I think not.
Senator KIG. Or state what that consisted of?
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Mr. Box. No, sir.
Senator KIN( . Very welL
Mr. Box. As article 63 of regulations 41 grants authority for

considering the excess of the actual value (if an asset over the
amount of the stock issued in exchange therefor, as paid-in surplus
the only question in this case is one of fact as to the actual value of
the assets acquired by the corporation from the partnership in
1908. In this connection the following information taken from the
records as evidence that tlhe value of the assets did not exceed $45.-
000,000 on December 31, 190s, is submitted.

On May 14, 1919. Revenue Agents G. WV. Huntington and Charles
W. Murphy stated in the report of their investigation for the year
1917 of this taxpayer in regard to the value of the property of the
various companies concerned in the transfer of Phelps, Dodge & Co.
(Inc.), in 1908, that they visited the surrogate's court of the county
of New York, with the object in view of -obtaining information
bearing on the value of the property taken over by Phelps. Dodge &
Co. (Inc.), upon its formation.

1). Willis .ames, one of the partners of the old partnership of
Phelps, Dodge & Co., died on September 13, 1907. On March (;.
1908, the appraisers filed a report recommending that tax be asssessd
on part of his personal property as follows:

Copper Queen Consolidated Mining ('o. stock, par value $10 per share,
appraised at $50 per share.

Moetezuma Copper Co. stock, par value $100 per share, appraised at $75
per share.

Detroit Copper Mining Co. stock, par value .A25 per share, appraised at $35
per share.

Inheritance tax was paid on the above valuation.
It appears that subsequently the State compt roller had been in-

formed that the shares of stock mentioned above might have been
undervalued, which information rested upon data submitted to the
New York Stock Exchange in connection with the application of
Phelps, Dodge & Co. (Inc.), to have its stock listed. The contention
was made that the stocks should have been appraised at tle value at
which they were exchanged for the stock of Phelps. Iodge & Co.
(Inc.), in December, 1908, as follows:

Copper Queen Consolidated Mining Co., par $10. exchanged at $135 per share.
Moctezuma (Copper Co., par $100, exchanged at $307.69 per share.
Detroit Copper Mining Co., par $25. exelmiiged at $150 per share.

A reappraisal was ordered, and ex-Governor Charles F. Whitman,
of New I ork, was appointed special appraiser. Hearings were held
at which both sides were represented by counsel, and much testimony
was submitted. It was contended that the exchange of stock for
the stock of Phelps, Dodge & Co. (Inc.), in no way represented a fair
measure of the market value of the stocks of the other companies.

On December 27, 1910, Mr. Whitman submitted a report to Judge
Blanchard of the Supreme Court of New York State to the effect
that no error had been made in the original assessment and that the
property in question was valued fairly, as follows:
Copper Queen Consolidated Mining Co.--__,-------------------------- $50
Moetezur a Copper Co ---------........----------------------------------------- 7
Detroit Copper Mining Co ...--------.....---------- -----------------.... 15
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The par value, the September 13. 1907, value, arrived at by ex-
Governor Whitman for the New York State inheritance tax, and the
value at which it was exchanged on December 31. 1908, for stock of
Phelps, Dodge & Co. (Inc.). is as follows:

Stock of Phelps,
Name of company Total par value Value Sept. 13, Dodge & Co,

of stock 1907 (Inc.) issued
therefore

Copper Queen Consolidated Mining Co--........,.. $2,000,000 $10,000,000 $27,000,000
Montezuma Copper Co- --- --- ---..... 2, to00, 00 1, 950, 0W0 , 000, 000
Detroit Copper Mining Co ---........ .... ....... ----- 1,000,000 1,4 00, 000 ,0,000

Total -...........--......--- ........... ------- - 5,600,000 13,350,000 41,000,000

This is exclusive of the coal company, which was put in at
$4,000,00(, making the total $45.000.000. This is their agent's
report.

Senator KlNG. You mean Huntington's report 
Mr. Box. Yes.
As the stocks were judicially declared on September 13, 1907. to

be worth only one-third of the figure at which they were taken over
by Phelps, Dodge & Co. (Inc.) in December. 1908. " and as far as
we can ascertain nothing happened in the meantime to materially
affect their value, we consider it very doubtful whether they were
worth the $45,000,000 and consider the claim of their value at
$90,000,000 to be absolutely beyond reason. It is only on account of
the clause in the law (section 207 (a) of the revenue act of 1917)
allowing appreciation to January 1, 1914. to be considered in this
case that prevents our decreasing the original $45,000,000 very
materially."

From the valuations just stated it appears that the value placed
on these properties on September 13. 1907, was less than one-third
of the value at which exchange was made with the corporation on
December 31, 1908.

Senator KING. Then, in brief, the situation is this: Phelps, Dodge
& Co. as a partnership had property which they assembled and put
into a corporation at $45,000,000. The surrogate's court found, as
did Governor Whitman, after a contest, that part of that property
was put in to Phelps, Dodge & Co at grossly excessive prices to make
up the $45,000,000?

Mr. Box. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. Then in the face of that fact Mr. Graton and the

Bureau of Internal Revenue raised that valuation to $90,000.000 for
invested capital purposes?

Mr. Box. Yes; for invested capital purposes.
Senator KING. Why did they not make it $190,000,000?
Mr. Box. The representatives of some of the companies claimed

that it should have been $150,000,000.
Attached to the 1909 excise-tax returns of the Moctezuma Copper

Co., the Detroit Copper Mining Co., and the Stag Cannon Fuel Co.,
and the excise-tax return for 1910 of the Copper Queen Consolidated
Mining Co. are statements setting forth that the fair and just valua-
tion of the mines and mining claims of the respective companies are
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represented by the values at which they were determined in the
exchange of stock between the said companies and the Phelps-Dodge
Co. (Inc.) on December 31, 1908. These returns are sworn to by
its officers and all statements submitted with them are covered by
their oaths. See Exhibits B. C, 1), and E.

When this case was audited in the bureau the reviewer, Mr. Robert
P. Smith, under date of December 13, 1922, attached a statement to
the case stating that " The letters have been signed by the reviewer
merely as a matter of form, in order that the case may go through
regular channels." He stated that the case is handled absolutely
erroneously and that his signature is a matter of form only. Exhibit
F is a copy of the letter in question, and states:

The letters have been signed by the reviewer merely as a matter of form,
in order that case may go through regular channels. The case is handled
absolutely erroneous even from the standpoint of allowing paid-in surplus.
Basis used to determine depletion for Invested capital is groundless even
should the figures be approximately correct (which is not admitted). The
depletion should lhe figured on each grade of copper separately, based on a
suitable production life. (This Is possible.) There is also allowed reserves
for bad debts and taxes, $850,0M), which is in no way substantiated, nor was it
claimed by taxpayer on his own amended return. My signature is therefore
a matter of form only and I shall in no way he responsible for the inaccuracies
in this case.

Senator KrN. That is, he questioned the allowance of the
$90,000,000?

Mr. Box. The allowance of the additional $45,000,000.
Senator KiNx(. Mr. Smith is questioning that and claiming that

it is erroneous?
Mr. Box. Yes.
Senator KIs N. Was he criticizing then Mr. Graton's report?
Mr. Box. He was criticizing the allowance of the $45,000,000 addi-

tional paid-in surplus. That letter was signed " Robert P. Smith,"
December 13, 1922.

In another memorandum which he attaches to this case lie states
that the possible value for invested capital is $45,000,000, to which
should be added acquisitions for cash between the dates of acquisi-
tions and January 1, 1914, and that it is understood that the metals
valuation section is not allowed to make a revaluation in the case
on the ground that it is a closed incident. He also states that a re-
valuation of the coal property shows a large reduction in the
original value and that it is not clear why a valuation is permitted
on coal lands and not for metals. He states that he thinks should
this case be closed in its present deplorable condition the depart-
ment would not be able to retract its position, as this is a paid-in
surplus allowance and not a January 1, 1914, value.

I sub, it the memorandum in full as Exhibit G.
The CHAIRMAN. All of those exhibits will be set forth in the

record.
Mr. Box. Yes.
Senator KIxr . That memorandum merely supports his position?
Mr. Box. Yes. The reason why a revaluation was not allowed for

copper mines is because, under date of December 11, 1922, the com-
missioner wrote a memorandum to Deputy Commissioner Batson,

92919-25--wr 17-- 3
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in which he decided that the value of the ore bodies of copper mines
for 1919 and subsequent years should be revised. As the nmemoran-
dum submitted to he commissioner. to which this was an answer,
referred to the years 1917 and 1918 also. the fact that he authorized
the revised valuations for the later years and did ot mention 1917
and 1918 was accepted as final that the valuations for those years
were not to be disturbed. Exhibit H is a copy of the letter of the
commissioner referred to.

Senator KIN. Do you understand that the valuation of $90,000,000
was for 1917 and for 1918 and has not been justified?
" Mr. Box. It has not been justified.

Senator KING. The tax was paid upon that basis?
Mr. Box. The 1918 tax has not yet been paid, but the tax has been

computed on that basis.
Senator KINo. But 191 and subsequent years have not exceeded

the valuation of $90,000,000?
Mr. Box. No; they have made a reduced valuation for 1919.
The CHAIRMAN. o- you know what it is?
Mr. Box. It is claimed at $45,000,000.
Senator KING. It is returned at $45,000,000?
Mr. Box. Yes; with cash acquisitions.
Senator KImo. It would be interesting to know where it got the

cash to make those cash acquisitions. Was it out of dividends which
it did not distribute? Was it undistributed earnings? Or was it
real cash that it put in as an addition to capital ? Did you discover?

Mr. Box. Of course, if it was cash left in the treasury undis-
tributed, it would be available for invested-capital purposes. I did
not go into that matter, however.

Senator KIoG. It was $170,348 at that time in 1922, and they made
no returns of net income for taxation and stated they did not earn
anything, and yet paid cash dividends amounting to $253,849,119.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Gregg at this point, as
long as Mr. Box is referring to these cases as closed incidents,
whether there is any ruling of a court saying that when a case is
closed by one commissioner it may not be opened by another com-
missioner ?

Mr. GREco. That is a much-disputed point. There is a great deal
,of argument on both sides of it. The department, of course, has
never accepted the theory that we can not reopen, although it has
been urged before us in a great many cases. The copper cases will
form one of the first cases to test the question, because they say they
are going to take it to the courts, and they have prepared some very
excellent briefs on the question.

The CHAIRMAN. Has any court ever decided that question, either
a lower court or an appellate court?

Mr. GREGG. Not since the income tax law was enacted. There
were a great many decisions back under the old internal revenue tax
law prior to the income tax law to the effect that we can not reopen
such cases, but we have always contended that they stood on a dif-
ferent basis than the income-tax returns. There are a good many
different points involved. The question is very complicated and
very involved. The precedents arise as a result of cases in other
del artments of the Government to the effect that where an offi-
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cial of the Government who, in accordance with acts of Congress
authorizing him to exercise judgment and discretion, does so exer-
cise his judgment and discretion that action can not be subsequently
revised by his successor. It arose primarily, I think, in the Depart-
ment of the Interior in land cases. patent matters, locations, etc.

Senator K iN . Not haivinl in mind these particular cases, let us
assume that an assessment were made for $2)5,00l00(() for capital in-
vestment by the representatives of the (Government in 1$>17 and .sub-
sequently aind before the tax was paid it was raised to .5)0,00,000
through the representations of the taxpayer, and those representa-
tions were wrion; that court investigation showed in a collateral
case which involved questions of the value of the property that it
was just doubling the value, and settlement was made on the basis
of that incorrect valuation superinduced by representations of the
owner which were false: in fact. either constructive or actual fraud
in the representations. Do you mean to say they could not be re.
opened ?

Mr. GhEuGc. Exception is always made of fraud cases. Even in
the decisions with reference to 'lther departments of the Govern-
ment they except cases where fraud is discovered. They can be
reopened unquestionably.

Senator Kino( ;. When Mr. Smith said this was erroneous, Ms
erroneous that lie disapproved of it, why did not the department
then refuse to settle on the basis of that valuation?

Mr. (;II:c;. I do not know enough about the case to know. That
may have represented the individual opinion of Mr. Smith and there
may have been 15 others who differed from Mr. Smith.

The CHn.xnAI AN. Proceed, Mr. Box.
Mr. Box. Under (late of May 2S, 1923, a letter was written to the

commissioner signed " ,. (. B., deputy commissioner." referring to
a mathematical mistake in the computation of invested capital for
the year 1917, in which he recommended that "although the year
1917 was matheinatically incorrect and the invested capital allowed
the corporation was considerably in excess of the proper allowance,
it should be considered closed."'

In this connection I think it would be well to present that letter
in full.

The Cu.uacMr.x. What is the date of the letter?
Mr. Box. It is dated May 28. 1923. and addressed "To the com

missioner," and states:
A conference was held in my office this morning with representatives of the

above-named corporation-
That is, the Phelps-Dodge Corporation-

to discuss the proposal of the Income Tax Unit to reopen the 1917 audit because
of an erroneous computation of the Invested capital in office letter dated June
10, 1920.

Mr. Matthew C. Fleming and Mr. Sterling, who represented the corporation,
exhibited a copy of a valuation report dated December 1, 1919, signed by Mr.
L. C. Graton, valuation engineer, and Mr. J. C. Dick, head metals valuation
section, in which the total valuation of the mineral property was said to be
in the neighborhood of $110,000,000 as of 1908, the date of the organization of
the company. A subsequent memorandum, undated, signed by Mr. J. L. Dar-
nell, then head of the natural resources subdivision, states that it was agreed
that the company should be permitted to include fa paid-in surplus of $45,-
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000,000 in the invested capital since it was clearly shown that the properties
haf a value In 1908 in excess of $90,(H),000.

Acting uIloHi the recommendation of Mr. larl.nell the consolidated rettnrns
subdivision prepared a letter dated March 3, 1920. in which it was stated
that the invested capital for the year 1917 should be $110,75i6,190.3:7.

An audit was made shortly thereafter and the tax liability for the year
1917 deterlinlud. The auditor, in preparing a letter setting forth this tax
lialbilty stated "your invested capital has been fixed as agreed in conference
at $110,7r6i,190.37." This letter is written in longhand preparatory to typing
but was never typed, as a request was made by the corporation at this time
that the audit be extended to cover the year 1918. The final letter, dated
June 10, 1120. contained schedules 1 to 30, setting forth the tax liability for

-the years 1917 and 1918, and was made "subject to amendjtnent by a field
exaillation which may hater be made if deemed necessary by the bureaul" It
appears that the change in wording of the final assessment letter from that
proposed by the auditor has some significance, and the inference is that the
audit for the year 1917 was considered by all concerned to have been comn-
plete, but when in compliane with the request of the corporation the year 1918
was included in this auvldit it was thought best to mAike such audit for the year
1918 subject to a field examination since no revenue agent's examination lhad
been made for that year.

Therefore I wish to recommend that, although tle year 1917 was mathe-
matically incorrecr and the Invested capital allowed the corporation was con-
sidorably In excess of the proper allowance, it should be considered closed, but
the unit should be allowed to reopen the audit for 1918 on all points other than
the actual valuation of the property to determine the correct tax liability.

That letter is signed "J. G. B., Assistant Deputy (ommiissioner."
Senator KTN{;. The erroneoulness of which this man complains

was in raising it from $90,000,000 to $110.000,000 plus. ite did not
complain of thle $90.000,000 at all being erroneous.

Mr. Box. It was not that, Senator. It was an item of eight mil-
lion and odd which lad been compiled the wrong way and made the
invested capital of $110.000.000 about $8.000,000 too much. It
should have been revised from one hundred alnd ten million dollars to
one hundred and two million and odd dollars. lHe did not object to
the $45,a000,000 paid in surplus at all.

The (CAIrMAN. Who did not object to that-Mr. Smith?
Mr. Box. This was Mr. Bright.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smith objected to the $45,000.000 paid in

surplus?
Mr. Box. Yes.
Senator KIhN. He does not object to the so-called $45,000.000 and

also the additional $12,000,000 for some purpose which I do not
know-

Mr. Box. That was acquisitions.
Senator KINo. That made a total of $102,000,000.
Mr. Box. Yes.
Senator KINo. It was settled, then, for 1917 on the basis indi-

cated. In 1918 on what basis was it settled ?
Mr. Box. It was not settled on this basis. There is more corre-

spondence that reverses Mr. Bright's reconunendation. That $8,000,-
000 was afterwards thrown out.

Senator KI st. And $110,000,000 allowed?
Mr. Box. $102,000,000 allowed.
Senator KiNr. But it was not reduced down to $45,000.000 at any

time?
Mr. Box. No: that was never taken out for 1917.
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Mr. ( iitm:o. As i IInerstalndi it. thbe (ipestioii t liie Nliiatitoll of
this jropert-y is not under (oni~sidefht ion orI d 1Sc(-1psioIl ill Nil. Hriigilts

Mi.. Box. iNo.
,Nil. (IMwG. Hie is, referring Solely to the So-clled 11111theuiuat tal

error, and has no) reference e to the questionn of vailtlationl. which hie
considers settled?

Mtr. Box. Yes.
The CHAMCMAN. WV0lil4l 3Y01I agree that lie was right inI iglioriml

the nia11thentatical er-ror.?
Nr%. (mE;. No, Sir 11111 the 1)IitmauI (lid not do so in that, enso
TfhP ('AIRNIANNi . That is perhaps one of the peculiair things t4)

which I had reference in Imiy Statemient of Sikt;aI'(luIV.
Mr. Box. Bv letter- of Jine 29, 1923:j. kt-til4r Se(I(tltr., of tile

''reaey- S. 'T. Gilbert, jr. advised tile Conmissioner of internal
Revenue that the errlol' in the conipulttation of invested capital raised
a sufficiently serious question as to tax lialilitv to warrant the re-
opening of the cast ,for both 1917' and 11918. exhibitt J.)

Senator' KINu. AII that letter- there jiist 'onfirls your statenllent,
(loes it'?

MrI. BoN. 'Yes. sir it confirms the statement that I Ihatve Imiade.
Se1nto r KING. I ask that to save the time of reading the letter'.
Mr. Box. On January 19, 192-1, Matthew C. Fleming, Esq.. conlik-

~l lot th, tal),a~er, rote thle Secreturv of the Ireasuiry. )lote5tiflg
.qrailnijit aloosdl additional assessment of approxi mately $131 ,0)Q
for' 1917, and $4,300.000 for' 1918 (Ex-hibit Ki). in which he states
that it is a fact:

* * * timt. we nde a t argain witt the' departuiem't Iur EM(I, whereby,
in eotlis;ldertioul of muir obtaining all invested(1 capital figure of $11O,M0,000.
irrespjlective' otf how it WItS sI ade Up, We ficeclpte( a very large reduction ll the
depletion tiguri- which our engineers claimed, on1( agreed to ii redhiettolk (r
about $10,000,000 in tile March 1, 1913, value of our lies.

nThe nathenatical error referred to in the correslpondhence abovia'
mueltioedl is oneW aniointing to $8,109,,52.49 in competing imV(Ns'te I
capital. land results in reducing the invested1 capital tlat Itlinjotnt be-
low t1r allowed by the bllrall ill its colllutations of .Jiine 10. 1920.
(Exhibit L..)

The Ietter' of the Secretary of thie 'ivasury. dated 'March i, 1924.
in I'Qply to tlhel last above-mentioned lettvir, reveals the (irclnlllstafces
il i-egi'41r to the iniitheiiiatild error and the decision to allow tile
provisional 'aItutiolnl (f the copper mI ines to renmin Illistfll'bCel.
(Exhibit M.)

There' is one p)aragraplh of this letter of the Secretary of lie
Treasury that I think should be read. It says:

lIIIisiiitivl 11 i decision was raclihe(h to illow tile original or provisional
1alu,11a1tiolls too goler tle :he iilt of re0turn1s for 1!1 7 iuuu 1915, 111ut to uw2ike new
Valuutiofns for inlvest('i ctipitfll and depletion for thOw adiUt 41f returns for
1919 and suliseqiieiit years, the values wbich you state were it result of it
"bargain with the department in 1920," have not beeni altt red for 1917 or
191.

Mi. (RIEGG. MAIV I bring this fact out there, .. lox Ti
mnathiemaitical eri'oi' of $t;000,00() wats corret(ed. bow.eveu'. Was it nlot
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Mr. Box. Yes, sir. I just wanted to read that to show a little
conflict between that letter and the following one, from the com-
missioner. in that point.

The commissioner advised counsel for the taxpayer, under date of
March 28, 1924. that the case (1917 and 1918) would he carefully re-
considered by the Income Tax Unit, and that conference would be
arranged at an early date at which any additional evidence and
arguments presented would he considered.

This letter of the commissioner is dated March 28. 1924. and is
addlres.ed to Mr. Fleming. It reads:

reference is made to your letter dated March 1 12. 24. in regard to the
income-tax liability of the Phelps-D)odge Corlporation for the years 1117 and
1918, involving the depletion values established for these years as well us the
invested capital.

In;smutch ias the figures arrived at by tlit, bureau as to tih determination
of the March 1. 1913. values for the purpose of depletion und the amount
of invested capital to which tlh taxpayer is entitled for the years 1917 and
lmNl aret not satisfactory to the taxpayer aln in view of the misunderstanding
us to vetrtain adjustments in these values. the entire case will be recon-
sid:'ird.

RIeferrilng to your statement in regard to any bargain whicl may have bien
nmidte by the liburea's Irpresentative with respect to d(tlletion values and
invested c;plital, you are Ildvised that tllese multters are qluestills of fact to
Ie estaltishl'd lby tlhe best evidence aailalde. and the lurtieu's reprem.ntative
iii the ipartlelar audit case is not vested with authority whereby .such values
inay lie estaldilised through hargalning with the taxpayer's representative.
The castes will. however. 1, carefully reconsiderel by, representatives of the
Income Tax Unit. The conference will Ien arranpgl at ;an early date, at which
you may present any additional evidence and arguments which you desire to
be considered.

The CIIAlMA.Nx. The conflict that you speak about is that your
understanding of the Secretary's decision was that there would be
no reconsideration of valuations only.

Mr. Box. Of the revaluation for invested capital purposes, and
this letter has seemed to raise a ittle doubt in the minds of some
of the officers as to whether the 1918 revaluation should be made,
which will appear a little later on.

Mr. GREoM. However, there was nothing to revoke the order of
the commissioner, as approved by the Secretary, which was pre-
vious to that date.

Mr. Box. Of December 11, 1922?
Mr. GREO o. Yes: saying that they-those provisional valuations,

so called-would not be reopened.
Mr. Box. Only this letter.
Under date of January 27, 1925, Deputy Commissioner Bright

advised Mr. Greenidge by letter (Exhibit 0) that lie was returning
the latter's memorandum of January 10, 1925 (Exhibit P), ad-
dressed to the commissioner, which had been sent to him for signa-
ture, and stated that:

* * * It appears to me that this case is open to tlie Government only
for the purpose of correcting the error in invested capital and to the tax-
payer to irmnit it to urove a high valuation on the basis of evidence and facts
in its possession.

By memorandum of the chief of the metals valuation section,
dated January 23, 1925, he recommends that the case be revalued
for 1918 on the basis of the valuation methods approved by the
commissioner in his memorandum of December 11. 1922, authoriz-
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ing the unit to revalue the copper and silver mining industries.
(Exhibit Q.)

This is a memorandum from Mr. John Alden Grimes, dated Janu-
ary 23, 1925:

In re letter of January 10, 1925, addressed to the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue bearing symbols IT: EN: M: F.T.D. and copies of letters attached
hereto.

About January 20, 1925, Mr. Greenidge, head of engineering division, stated
verbally that the commissioner had instructed him that the case was to be
audited in conformity with the statements of his letter of March 28, 1924,
directed to Mr. M. C. Fleming, attorney for the above corporation.

In view of the questions of this office directed to the commissioner in the
letter of January 10, 192.5, this office can read the commissioner's letter in but
one way, and therefore recommends that the case be revalued for 1918 on
the basis of the valuation methods approved by the commissioner in his
memorandum of December 11, 1922, authorizing and instructing the Income
Tax Unit to revalue the copper and silver mining industries.

The valuations of the prolwrties of the taxpayer are therefore being sent
to audit on this basis.

The CHAIRMAN. I want to ask Mr. Gregg if he does not think
there is some conflict between the Secretary and the commissioner
there, where the commissioner's letter, as interpreted by Mr. Green-
idge, indicates that 1918 was to be reopened in this taxpayer's case?

Mr. GREoo. By Mr. Grimes. I think Mr. Grimes interpreted that
as he wished to interpret it. I happened to be present at a good
many of the conferences with reference to this case. I was present
at the conference in Mr. Gilbert's office, when it was decided to re-
open and correct the mathematical error of $8,000,000. It was never
the thought of anyone that this case would be made an exception,
however, to the general letter of the coinmissioner, as approved by
the Secretary, to the effect that Mr. Graton's valuations of copper
properties would stand for 1917 and 1918, and that the revaluations
would be effective only for subsequent years, and Mr. Grimes, vhen
he put that memorandum in the files, was perfectly familiar with
this previous order of the commissioner and the Secretary, and knew
that it had never been modified.

The CHAIRMAN. From a reading of the commissioner's letter, do
you not think there has been some conflict as to ju;,t what it means?

Mr. GREGG. Yes. The commissioner's letter is not very clear.
Thle CHIRMANx. Yes: that is what I mean.
Mr. GREGG . Yes, sir.
The CHAIR AN. To my mind, it would seem that there is a conflict

between the two.
Mr. GREGG. It is not clear at all. I can understand how anyone

would have difficulty in getting exactly what was meant by it.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Box.
Senator KI'G. Just a moment. Mr. Gregg, are we to understand

that the unit has accepted as a finality the valuation for invested
capital at $90,000,000 ?

Mr. GREGG. Yes; for 1917 and 1918.
Senator KINo. Yes; for 1917 and 1918?
Mr. GREGo. There is no question about it. *
The CHAIRMAN. Why do you say $90,000,000? I thought it was

$110,000,000, less $8,000,000.
Mr. B~x. $102,000,000.
Mr. GREGG. $102,000,000 was the final figure.
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Senator KIxo. I had reference to the transfer.
Mr. GREGG., The original transfer in 1908; yes. sir.
Senator KINa. Of course, they claimed there were some additions,

bringing it up to $102,,0000 or $110,000,00?
Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir.
Senator Kixo. But that $45,000,000 of water was legalized.
Mr. GREGc. Well, that all depends on what you call it.
Senator KING. Yes.
Mr. GREGG. If the value was there as of 1908, they were entitled to

it. Mr. Graton determined that that value was Atlhere. Subse-
quently we differed with Mr. Graton.

The CHAIRMAN. And when you did, you still had the valuation
as presented to the Surrogate Court of New York, had you not?

Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What has the department valued in 1919 and

1920?
Mr. GREGG. I do not know from my personal knowledge, but Mr.

Box said they valued it at $45,000,000.
Mr. Box. $45,000,000 paid in surplus had been eliminated.
Senator KIxG. They eliminated that $45,000,000?
Mr. Box. They eliminated that $45,000,000.
Senator KiN(. So that it would be the $45,000,000 plus any sub-

sequent capital investment?
Mr. Box. Yes, sir.
Senator KINo. What would be the amount of the tax on that

$45,000,000? Taking all of the other factors into consideration,
and allowing that increase.of $45,000,000 for capital purposes, what
would be the tax ?

Mr. Box. That would involve a great deal of computation, be-
cause it would mean figuring the depletion from 1908 down and the
revaluation on MArch 1, 191, for depletion purposes; but this will
give you an idea:

For 1917, the additional tax, as proposed by the bureau at first,
before the $45,000,000 was considered, was $2,201,000, and the final
payment was $131.000, after taking off $44,000 which had been re-
funded, leaving $87,000.
SSenator KING. Tax?

Mr. Box. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. Do you mean to say that that corporation, then,

was taxed only $87,000?
Mr. Box. $87,000 additional tax. The original tax was $2,666,000.
Senator KIxo. Oh, yes.
Mr. Box. But an additional tax over that $2,666,000 was proposed

originally, of $2,101,000. That was the final settlement on the
basis of about $87,000 additional tax.

The CITAIJIMAN. In considering those figures roughly, the use of
$90,000,000 instead of $45,000,000 would save the taxpayer approxi-
mately $2,000,000. Is that correct ?

Mr. 9ox. Yes. sir.
Under date of January 21, 1925, a revised valuation report for

1918 and 1919 was submitted, placing the values of the assets of the
Copper Queen Consolidated Mining Co., the Detroit Copper Mining
Co., and the Mocteunma Copper Co. at the amounts at which they
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were originally taken over by the Phelps & Dodge Co. '(Inc.), on
December 31. 1908. The Stag Canon Fuel Co. value had been re-
vised heretofore, as it was not a copper company and therefore not
subject to the commissionerr. ruling referred to above.

The valuation of the Stag Canon Fuel Co.. which was taken in
at $4,000.000 in 1908. was revised. and the revised valuation was
made at about $1.400,000.

Senator Kr;o;. More?
Mr. Box. Reduced.
Senator KIrs.. It. was reduced
Mr. Box. Yes. It was increased to $M.0,00,0( when the paid-in

surplus of $45.000.000 was allowed, and then under revaluation it was
valued at $1,400()000, approximately.

The recommendation of the chief of the metals section in regard
to the revaluation for 1918 resulted in a letter from the head of the
consolidated returns division (Exhibit R) calling attention to the
fact that the interpretation of the commissioner's letter of March
28, 1924, arrived at by the chief of the metals section would be in
conflict with the letter of the Secretary of the Treasury of March
C. 1924, and stating that he felt the personal approval of the head
engineer should be secured before a reaudit upon the revised valua-
tion is commenced.

In regard to the taxes for the years 1918 and 1919, an A-2 letter
was mailed January 1, 1924, proposing an additional tax of $4,303,-
195.76, to which protest was made by the taxpayer. On September 2,
1924, an additional tax assessment of $1,796,547.20 in lieu of the
above was proposed. Protest has been made to this assessment, and
the question of tax liability for that year is still unsettled. The tax
for 1919 is also unsettled. On March 2, 1925, A-2 letter was mailed
proposing an additional tax of $236,197.23. The invested capital
was reduced by $45,000,000, in accordance with the revised valua-
tion, but with this reduction the income was not sufficiently large to
exceed the excess-profits credit, and therefore the additional tax is
comparatively insignificant as compared with that which would be
due for 1917 and 1918 if the invested capital for those years was
adjusted on the same basis as that for 1919.

The CHAIRMAN. Does that complete your presentation of this case,
Mr. Box?

Mr. Box. That completes my presentation of the case, Mr. Chair-
man.

Mr. GREGG. May I say just one word on the case? I do not want
to put in an answer now. I am not prepared to do that, but the case
is rather complicated and I would like to boil the criticism down as
much as I can. The case is complicated by reason of this mathe-
matical error which was under consideration for so long.

Senator KING. Still that cuts a small figure in the aggregate
amount of the tax.

Mr. GREGo. True. The mathematical error was actually cor-
rected, the $8,000,000 mathematical error.

Mr. Box. Yes; and an assessment of $131,000 additional tax made.
Mr. GREGG. That is correct; yes. The sole criticism of the action

of the bureau is the acceptance of the valuation as of 1108 as of
$90,000,000 for the years 1917 and 1918?

92919--25--PT 17---4
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Mr. Box. Yes.
Mr. GRoEG. In other words, this case is given as a specific illus-

tration of the'effect of the action of the bureau with reference to
copper cases as a whole, which has been considered so much by the
committee.

Mr. Box. This case is given as an illustration of the amount of
the tax which was lost by allowing a write up of $45,000,000, and
calling it paid in surplus, when the valuation from outside sources
was shown at $45,000,000 and was probably too high a valuation to
be placed in 1908 on property taken over by the corporation.

Mr. GREGG. But it is just an illustration; it is just one of the cases
which Mr. Graton valued, which have been, in general, already
criticized by the committee. I just wanted to make that clear. I
think that is accurate.

The CHAIRMAN. I think, if the chairman might interpret it, it
is more than that. It involves the question of the write up of
assets on the taxpayer's books to 100 per cent in excess of what the
taxpayer's books showed, and allowed it to be included as paid in
surplus, when the evidence in the New York courts showed that it
was probably worth one-third of the original book figures of
$45,000,000.

Mr. GREGG. Well, it seems to me that it comes back to the same
general point. If the properties were worth $90,000,000 when they
were paid in, the taxpayer is entitled to include that amount in
invested capital, regardless of the par value of the stock issued for
it, or regardless of. the valuation placed upon this property on the
books of the taxpayer. If the property was not worth $90,000,000
it was not entitled to that. The evidence that should be considered
determining the value of the property is a different matter; but the
case really boils down to the question of the value of this property
in 1908, when taken over by the corporation.

The CHAIRMAN. In part, yes; but aside from that I think it is
apparent that the taxpayer's own statements, or at least some state-
ments of the original partnership before the surrogate court of
New York, indicated that they did not place any such value as that
on the property.

Mr. GREGa Yes, sir; but that is just evidence in determining
what the value of the property was in 1908.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes.
Senator KING. I think you are right, Mr. Gregg.
Mr. GREGG. But I just want to make this one point, that the prop-

erty which was valued in 1908 for inheritance tax purposes was not
the identical property which we have to value for tax purposes.
The property which was valued for inheritance-tax purposes was
the stock of these subsidiary companies.

Senator KING. Which had been surrendered, and they had taken
stock in the new company?

Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir; but what we have to value is not the stock
of these subsidiary companies, but we have to go back of the stock
to the assets. Of course, the valuation of the stock may be evidence

Sof the value of the assets back of it, but it is certainly not conclusive
evidence.

Senator KING. That is true.
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The CHA MANx. Is it not quite competent evidence, though?
Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir.
Senator KIN(. I was wondering whether the president of the com-

pany or any of the officers of the company; and if so, what officers
testified in the hearing before Governor Whitman. For my own
information I should be very glad if we could get that report, be-
cause the officers of the company, knowing that that question was
to be the basis of the value of the property, went before Governor
Whitiian and testified to the value of the property, and then turned
around and doubled it for the purpose of escaping taxation in deal-
ing with the Federal Government. I would like to know about
that.

Mr. Box. I will try to get something on that.
Senator Kixo. I wish you would get that.
Mr. Box. Of course, you will remember that there are exhibits in

this case which I submitted, which were copies of the sworn state-
ments attached to their excise-tax return for 1909 and 1910 by these
different officers, to the effect that these values taken over were fair
and just at that time.

Senator KINo. That is important. Did you make that statement?
Mr. Box. Yes, sir; that is in the case.
Senator KINx. When the corporation was formed ?
Mr. Box. Yes; the excise-tax returns for 1909 and 1910 had these

statements attached to the front of the returns. They were sworn
to by the vice president and secretary, I think, or at least two of the
principal officers in each case. They swore that the valuation at
which these mining properties were taken over by the corporation
on December 31, 1908. was a fair and just valuation.

Senator KxNG. And that was how much?
Mr. Box. That was the valuation of $45,000,000.
The CHAIRMAN. Then the same officers swore to the claims before

the bureau ? I think that is what Senator King wanted to find out,
if they were the same officers?

Senator KING. What I wanted to find out was whether the same
officers who made this claim for a tax reduction on the basis of
$90,000,000 capitalization testified before Governor Whitman in that
investigation.

The CHAIRMAN. And it would be equally interesting to ascertain
whether they testified at any other place.

Senator KiGs. Surely.
The CHAIxMAN. Differently than they testified before the bureau.
Senator KING. I might say that, usually, in the case of corpora-

tions. where you take over properties, the incorporators swear as
to the actual cash value and the market value of the property taken
over.

Mr. GREUG. Mr. Box, did you say that that affidavit was one of
the exhibits that you submitted?

Mr. Box. Yes.
Mr. GREc,. Which exhibit is it, please?
Mr. Box. Exhibits B, C, D, and E, I think.
Mr. GREGG. I do not find it here. Maybe it is Exhibit B.
Mr. Box. B, C, D, and E are the exhibits.
The CHAIRMAN. I wirh you would just read that particular exhibit

into the record at this point.
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Mr. liox. This is Exhibit B.
The (CHAIRMANr.x. What is Exhibit 11?
Mr. Box. Exhibit B is as follows:
The following Is a statement attached tli the return of annual net income

oif the CoplWper Q(een Consolidated 31ining Co. for the year 11)19. sworn to by
.Jallmes Dounglas, president. iand Gleorge Nottlnnlli treasurer.

(o'IP'EIt QUEEN ONMOLIDIATEI) MINING CO.- iDEI'(E'IATION

III fixing "i fair tanld just estimate of the actual amount of depredation "
Ijils ('omlpa)H lihas considered that its plantt and real estate would be obsolete
or worthless in approximately eight ai one-third years, alnd therefore for a
itillmber of yeirs hlis Ibel writing off 12 per enlt per ainum (covering suilch

dleireciat ioli.
Thl1e books of the cnpallty do iott dtfilltely show "' tlih iiiiollint a<(tully

Invested " representing te' value inll ins and mining (clais. lbut in niaking
up this report of annual net incoil we desire to elderly inidintte that we
believe we are nimking i fair and just estimatll when we assume ihat 12 years
will approxiiiate the lift of the mines, aind therefore the uinual irate of depre-
clation of mines anid mniniig claims will lie one-twelfih of their total estltimited
value, hiwag. say, .$13.907.242.74.

This leprecintion is Ilsed iuponl( t fair anlld just evaluation of iaild iliintes
and nll:alhg cleans is determined December :. 1i)0,-.

The pliant investment and real estate I, carried oin Deceiellr :t1. 1910, it
$2.152.424.04. an eighth of which is $2619.053.

The mine valne its per valuation of December 31, 1908,. s $13.4;i7.242.74. on
whiich the depreciation of one-twelfth .iminually is s1,l163(.93.l. Thie de(precia-
tion on both plant and real estate and mines and mining claims aggregating
$1,432,99.90.

Senator Krc,,. Is that the Copper Queen Consolidated Mining
Co. that is referred to?

Mr. Doux. That is the Copper Queen Consolidated Mining Co.;
yes, sir.

Senator KiNo. I am interested to know this: Going down 13 years
from the date when he swore to that, what valuation was put on
that mine. which he said would be exhausted absolutely in 13 years?

Mr. Box. Each of the other exhibits--
Senator K1N?( . The 13 years have elapsed, and I venture to state

that there is a very high value attributed to that property still.
Mr. GlE(;oI. Of course. his basis of depletion based upon an esti-

mated life of 1'2 years was not accepted by the bureau. The deple-
tion was taken not on the basis of the years but on the basis of
the units produced.

Senator Kixr. I was interested to know. in view of his sworn
statement. I would like to see if they have reduced every year the
valuation pursuant to that or whether they have not augmented it.

Mr. GnCoE;. Of course, an increase in the price of copper would
increase the value of the mine, although some of the ore had actually
been producedd( or the value of the mine might be increased 1y ex-
tensions.

Can youi tell tme. Mr. Box. just what portion of the valuation of
$90,000,000 was allocated to the mines of the Copper Queen Con-
solidated The amount that we have arrived at here in this state-
ment that taxpayer returned for 1910 is $13.000.000.

Mr. Box. No: I can not tell you what the bureau considered was
the value of the mines of each company. The value of the mines
as taken over was $12,385,213.66 for the Copper Queen. I do not
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know whether that was just doubled or how it was figured in the
report.

The CHAInsM.. ('an you look up, Mr. Box, and find out what
the rice of oplper was in 1910. and whether this sworn statement
that vyou have just read into the record is at great variance with
the vale placed on that property in the various claims that the
taxpayer has made !

Senator KINx. From year to year.
T'im (CHAIRMAN. Yes: from year to year, and also whether tli

same officers made these statements.
Senator KINo. As I understand it, the bureau now is considering

1919. 1920, 1921, and 1922, etc.
Mr. GnEGW. Yes, sir: we have revalued for those years, and have

cut the value as of the date of 1908 to $45,000,000.
The Cih.xrr. A. Do I understand that the law does not permit

you to reduce those valuations below the par value of the stock?
Mr. GNE. No. sir: we reduce them below the par value every

da vy.
"I'h, CrHAIM.Xr. Just what was the reason for taking the $45,-

000.000 in this case ?
Mr. (hGnE(. On the revaluations. I siupp)ose Mr. Grimes's re-

valuation. in acc ordance with the Secretary's order, for 1919 and sub-
selluent years gave $45,000.000. 1 did not know what it was until
Mr. Box gave it this morning.

Mr. Box. You nean the revaluation ?
Mr. GREGO. Yes.
The C r..MAN. You have not got the revalution here .
Mr. Box. I have not a copy of it here.
'The CH\nIr.Mx. I wish you would give it to the committee, be-

cause I got the impression that the revaluation accepted was $45.-
000,000. and it seems to me that even that was excessive in view of
thle testimony given before Governor Whitman.

Mr. GREGG. I should rather imagine-
Mr. Box. That is so. The value of the property taken over in

1908 in this revaluation is $45.000,000. I can not tell you how much
has been added for subsequent acquisitions.

Mr. GREGG. I rather imagine the committee will find that since
the revaluations in 1919 were made by Mr. Grimes, it is plenty low.

Senator KrIo. I would like to know whether those acquisitions
have been paid for by just issuing additional stock or whether there
has been new capital added.

Mr. GREGG. I think you will find, Senator, that surplus has been
investedd in new property.

T'he CHAIRMAN. Is that the only case you have to present this
morning, Mr. Box?

Mr. Box. That is the only one. sir.
(The exhibits submitted by Mr. Box are as follows:)

EXHIBIT A

PHELPS, DODGE & Co.,
New York, June 15, 1911.

To the stoekholderN of Phelps, Dodge &4 Co.:
At the time of the purchase by Phelps. Dodge & Co. of the Copper Queen

Consolidated Mining Co., Detroit Coplpr Mining Co. of Arizona, Moctezuma
Copper Co., and the Stag Cannon Fuel Co. the values of the mines and mining
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claims of these companies were carried on the respective books at nominal
figures only, following out an established policy of years' standing.

Since the law relative to excess tax on corporations became effective we have
found that to avail ourselves of its provisions as to deductions from annual
gross income for depreciation on mines and mining claims it is essential that
the actual value of mines and mining claims shall be recorded in our books
and accounts because of the following ruling of the United States Internal
Revenue Department, viz: " No system of bookkeeping or accounting will be
required by the department. However, the business transacted by corpora-
tions, etc., must be so recorded that each and every item therein set forth may
be readily verified by an examination of the books and accounts where such
examination is deemed necessary."
- To meet these conditions and establish our right to deductions for deprecia-
tion we have, under authority of the board of directors of the several com-
panies mentioned, written up the values of mines and mining claims as follows,
so that the total values shown on the books will equal the total estimated
values at the time of the salo to Phelps, bodge & Co., December 31, 1904:

From book
value of--

Copper Queen Consolidated Mining Co...............-......... $500,286.45 $13, 967, 242.74
Detroit Copper Mining Co. of Aizona ........... ..----. -....-- -- 585,984.23 2, 21, 569. 35
Moctezuma Copper Co.--...---.....------ ...... .....--......... ...--- . 2, 770. )o :, 846,201.71
Stag Canon Fuel Co....-..................... .... ....-.............- . ; 000.00 3,479,031.i9

PHELs, DODGE & Co.,
W. F. CRANE, Comptroller.

EXHIBIT B

The following is a statement attached to the return of annual net income of
the Copper Queen Consolidated Mining Co. for the year 1910 sworn to by
James Iougins, president, and George Nottman, treasurer:

(I'OIPI'R QUEEN CONSOLIDATED MINING CO.-DEPRECIATION

In fixing "a fair and just estimate of the actual amount of depreciatio "
this company has considered that its plant and real estate would be obsolete
or worthless in approximately eight and one-third years, and therefore for a
number of ye;rs has been writing off 12 per cent per annum covering such
depreciation.

The books of the company do not definitely show " the amount actually in-
vested " representing the value in mines and mining claims, but in making up
this report of annual net income we desire to clearly indicate that we believe
we are making a fair and just estimate when we assume that 12 years will ap-
proximate the life of the mines, and therefore the annual rate of depreciation
of mines and mining claims will be one-twelfth of their total estimated value.
being, say, $13,067.242.74.

This depreciation is based upon the fair and just valuation of said mines
and mining claims as determined December 31, 1908.

The plant Investment and real estate is carried on December 31, 1910, at
$2.152,424.04. an eighth of which is $269,053.

The mine value as per valuation of December 31, 1908, is $13,967.242.74,
on which the depreciation of one-twelfth annually is $1,163,936.90, the depre-
lcation on both plant and real estate and mines and mining claims aggregating

.1l,432.989.90.

Exurln' C

The following is a statement attached to the return of the Stag Cannon Ftel
' Co. for the year 1909, which was sworn to by A. C. James. vie president, and

George Notman, treasurer:
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BASIS OF ARRIVING DEPRECIATION FOR REPORTING AND RETUITN OF NET INCOME FOR
1909, STAG CANNON FUFL. CO.

This company is the Operating Fuel Co. at Dawson, N. Mex., for the Dawson
coal fields, and is operating under lease tLe mines and plant of the Dawson
Fuel Co. in connection with its own plant.

In fixing "a fair and just estimate of the actual amount of depreciation"
upon the plant and real estate, not including the mines, of the above-named
properties, would say that the only charge so far set up against this class of
company property is to cover the ordinary wear and tear which is not made
good through maintenance and repairs.

In making this report of annual net income we desire to clearly indicate that
we believe we are making a fair and just estimate when we assume that 20
years will approximate the life of the plant, and therefore the annual deprecia-
tion will be one-twentleth of the total value of the plant as of December 31,
1909. apportioned as follows: Dawson plant $2,327,159.53, and Stag Cannon
plant $129,346.09. Total depreciation will be $122,825.28 annually.

EXHIBIT D

The following is a statement attached to the return of the Moetezunma Copper
Co. of New York for the year 1909, which was sworn to by A. C. Jamfes, vice
president, and George Notman, treasurer.

BASIS FOR ARRIVING AT DEPRECIATION AND VALUE OF MINES FOlR REPORTING DEPRECIA-

TION FOR RETURN OF NET INCOME FOR 1900!, MOCTI-I'MA COPI'Pi (0O.

Balance shcct December 31. 1908

Plant investment and real estate (not including mines and
mining claims..------- --------------------- $3, 00, 480. 82

Other assets..-..--- --.---------.--------------- , 063.317. 47
Estimated value of mines----- ..-...-.-- -- _... - . 3. 84. 201.71

Total -.---- ----- ----- -----. ------ .... ,000, 0100. o
In fixing " a fair and just estimate of the actual amount of depreciation " this

company considers that its plant and real estate will be obsole'te and practicaHy
valueless in approximately eight and one-third years, and will therefore de-
precdate this class of its property, say, by an annual deduction of one-eighth of
$3,090,480.82, equalling $38.,310.10.

The books of this company do not definitely show the "amount actually
invested" representing the value in mines and mining claims, but in making
this report of net annual income we desire to clearly indicate that we believe
we are making a fair and just estimate when we assume that 12 years will
approximate the life of the mines, and therefore the annual rate of depreciation
of mines and mining claims will be one-twelfth of their total value, as shown
above, being, say, $3,846.201.71. The annual depreciation, therefore, will be
on mines $320,516.81 and is based upon the fair and just valuation of said
mines as determined December 31. 1908, as per above memo. Ne depreciation
is included in the ordinary and necessary expenses but is .;hown under the
proper heading.

EXHIBIT E

The following is a statement attached to the return of net income of the
Detroit Copper Mining Co. of Arizona for the year 1909 which was sworn
to by C.'H. Dodge, president, and George Notman, treasurer.
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BASIS FOR ARRIVING AT IHI'IREVI 4T1ION AND VALUE OF MINES FOR ItELthhTING DIEPRECIA-
TION FOR RETURN OF NET INCOME FOR Il0O9-DETROIT COlPER MINING CO. OF
ARIZONA

Bukt'ince nahcet, Ifceimbr 31, 1908

Plant investment and real estate (not including mines and
mining claims) ----- ---------------- --.-------. . $414, 243. 52

Other assets -------------------------.. ------ -- 2, 764, 187. 13
Estimated value of mines -------. ----------------------- 2, 821,5069.35

Total..... -...-----.-------- ----. -- 6, 000, 000.00

In fixing "a fair and just estimate of the actual amount of depreciation,"
this company considers that its plant and real estate will be obsolete and
practically valueless in approximately eight and one-third years, and will,
therefore, depreciate this class of its property, say, by an annual deduction
of one-eighth of $414,243.52, equaling $51,780.44. Would say that this company
has for a number of years past been depreciating its capital investment at the
rate of 12 per cent annually.

The books of this company do not definitely show the " amount actally
invested," representing the value in mines and mining claims, but in making
this report of net annual income we desire to clearly indicate that we believe
that we are making a fair and Just estimate, when we assume that 12 years
will approximate the life of the mines, and mining claims will be one-twelfth of
their total value as shown above, being, say, $2,821.569.35.' The annual de.
precaution will be, therefore, $235,130.78, and is based upon the fair and just
valuation of said mines as determined December 31, 1908, as IKpr rmemorandumI
above. No depredation is included il the ordinary and necessary expenses,
but i: shown under tihe proper leading.

EXIIBIT F"

I'I ELIS DODG)(I CORI'OIATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

The letters have been signed by the reviewer merely as a matter of form
in order that ease may go through regular channels. The case is handled
absolutely erroneously even from the standpoint of allowing paid-in surplus;
basis used to determine depletion for invested capital is groundless even
should the figures be approximately correct. (Which is not admitted.) The
depletion should be figured on t ch grade of copper separately based on a
suitable production life. (Th possible.) There is also allowed reserves
for bad debts and taxes $850 w 4: which is in no way substantiated nor was
tt claimed by taxpayer on his own amended return.

My signature is therefore a matter of form only and I shall in no way be
responsible for tile inaccuracies in this case.

Ron'T P. SMITH.
DECEMBER 13, 1922.

EXIIIIT G

MEMORANDUM FROM REVIEW SR.XTION

Phelps Dodge Corporation and subsidiaries.
A number of dilsrepancies appear in this case.
In the first place, as to valuation, the amounts allowed provisionally by Engi-

n14r Darlell tre not substantiated by any figures. The valuation showli by five
different methods in metal section show that the value of mines could not be
more than $72,000,000 as of 1913, and that tio evidence shows tliat no paid-ill
surplus existed as of 1908. The largest possible value for invested capital is

'.45,000,000 or tile par value of stock at January 1. 1914. To whi8h shmild IKb
;ieled tle acquisitions for cash between the dates of Jaunuary 1, 19019, and Janu-
ary 1, 1914. It is understood that tle metals valuation section is not allowed
to make a revaluation in this case on the grounds that it is a closed incident.
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This, of course, is not true, as an A-2 letter assessing additional tax is now
under preparation. It should be noted that a memorandum, approved by head
of division, prepared by coal valuation section, wherein the value of the coal
property has been revalued and accepted by the audit, which reduces original
value shown ly Mr. Darnell by approximately .*y$),(HI.IOH). It is not clear why
a revaluation is permitted on coal hlnds and not for metals. This method of
valuing merely transfers the reduced value of the coal to the copper and is
very inconsistent.

It is my judgment that case ought to be closed on basis of memorandum
from metal valuation section, which is in the lile, but which is not yet ap-
proved by head of division.

Assuming, however, that the value of $90,000,000 should be followed, there
are apparent discrepancies which even then should le changed.

The original mineral deposit was grouped in the following companies, which
were acquired for stock in 1908 by the Phelps Dodge Co. for $45,000,000 of
stock:

Stag Common Coal Co ....----- ---------- .------- - $4,000,000
Copper Queen Consolidated Co _------- ------------ -- -27, 000,000
Detroit Copper Co-------- - --------- ---------------- 6, 000,00
Moctezuma Copper Co --...------------------------------- 8, 000, 000

Total ..---------.--------- - ------------- 45, )000000
Allowing an additional paid-in surplus of $45,000,000, allocating propor-

tionately as above, we would have the following original values, which also
includes physical and liquid assets.

Stag Common Coal Co..---.---. ----------.-------.-- $8,000,000
Copper Queen Consolidated Co 5--------------- ----- 54, 00), 000
Detroit Copper Co ------ -------------------- 12,000,000
Moctezunut Copper Co ---...------------..------------....--------- 16, 000, 000

Total ------------------------------- 90, (HM), 00)

The coal valuation section has valued the coal land as $1,652,100, hence the
above should be reduced by the difference between $8,000,000 and $1,652,100, or
$6,347,900.

The difference therefore should b disallowed from invested capital.
The value of the mineral assets should therefore be-

Value shown on books Dec. 31, 1916 --------------------- $31,616, 649.65
Plus ,------ _----------_-----_------_--- -. $45,000,000
Less ...---------.--- ------------------- , 347, 900

38, 652, 100.00

Total ---- -.-------- ..------ - ------------. 73,208,749. 65

Total new value is based on provisional paid-in surplus allowance, and in-
cluding assets which were acquired since organization for cash, and without
deducting depletion.

The method of computing depletion is decidedly incorrect; in fact, the entire
cost, including paid-in surplus, has been allocated to tree companies-the Cop-
per Queen, the Moctezuma, and the Detroit Co.-whereas there is approxi-
mately 237,000,000 pounds of copper in Burro Montana mine, which was ac-
quired for cash before 1913; but after organization (date not known), also the
Copper Queen porphyry deposit, which was assigned no value, which have
not been considered.

The value of all grades of copper from various interests has been considered
as being the same, whereas the value of the Copper Queen, which was the mos'
valuable asset, has a much larger unit value than others. Hence, '.s the values
are already allocated, the depletion on each grade of copper should be figured
separately.* Since the greater part of the value is represented in the Queen
copper mines, it is believed that the depletion in any event would be greatly
increased.
The allocation of stock acquisition includes in addition to the mining

deposit considerable physical assets, for this reason depletion computation will
entail considerable work; and a memorandum from valuation section contain-
ing these computations should hle secured.
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It is, therefore, recommended that if the above valuation of metals he ap-
proved (which is not considered correct), that the appreciation applicable to
coal be eliminated; and that the depletion for invested capital be computed
on metals, including computation of the Burro Montana mine, and in any event
computed on the basis of the value of copper of each mine separately, which is
clearly shown.

It might be well to state that should this case he closed in its present de-
plorable condition the department would not be able to retract its position,
as this is a paid-in surplus allowance and not a January 1, 1914, value, which
we are dealing with. Consequently if it is IHlrmitted to be closed for 1917
on this basis it would follow same would be allowable for h'ubsequent years.
This company has paid only about 10 per cent tax. The additional assessment
Ilcrcases this somewhat. The average rate for this class of companies, includ-

ing largest copper mines, is not lets than 18 to 20 per ce't; and the average
is about 30 per cent for 1917. There is more than $10.000.0N) additional tax
involved in this lcasel' for the three years. and since we :ii'e Ipirtinlly (list0rlbutint
the value requested Iby then we might better take them at their word and
close the case under section 210. 1as they have so requested on theli' h amended
1917 return. See valuation request. dated November 22, 1922.

It should be borne in mind that neither the review section or metals valua-
tion section approve the valuation in tills case. Additional points to ie In-
vestigated by auditor.

On the balance sheet submitted by the taxpayer or thiit contaitnld in agent's
report there does not apIpar iany reserve for taxes or " bad delts." neither
does taxpayer claim any such items on Ills return for " invested capitall"

The reviewer does Iot follow adjustments made for depreciation. The tux-
payer shows at consolidated reserve for depreciation of $3.90(,847.7. Auditor
has made adjustment for additional depreciation of $1.0.0,752.95, and for
what he calls depreciat io4n restored to capital as of Decemlber 31. 1916, of
$1,440,000. These adjustments are questionable. The amounts shown on
schedule (21-1) listed "as per books." do not agr . with resources on banlian
sheets. The auditor should check this. Reviewer does not say they are
incorrect, but time allocated for review does not permit of a detailed check
of those items, so same should he carefully investigated by auditor.

It is recommended tlha alnve points be carefully considered.
lROERT P. SMITH, Reviewer.

EXHIBIT H

DECEMBER 11, 1922.

Memorandum for Deputy Commissioner Batson.
(Attention Mr. Fay, head natural resources division.)

Reference is made to the memorandum prepared by Mr. Grimes to the
commissioner, dated January 7, to Mr. Fay's memorandum to you, dated Feb-
ruary 7, to your memorandum to Mr. Fay, dated February 16. and to the
vTrious memorandum regarding the tax liability of copper companies for 1917
and subsequent years.

Full consideration has been given to the question, and it is concluded that
for 1919 and subsequent years the valuation of the ore bodies of copper mines
should be revised. The price of approximately 15 cents a pound, recommended
by the natural resources division, and the 10 per cent interest rate are ap-
proved for the purpose of discounting to the present worth. The Income Tax
Unit is authorized and Instructed immediately to proceed to the revaluation
of the copper and silver mining companies for the purpose of determining their
tax liability for 1919 and subsequent years in accordance with the recommen-
dation heretofore made by it.

D. H. BLAIB,
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Approved:
S A. W. Mth eaN,

eeretary of the TreasurU.
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EXHIBIT I

MEMORANDUM
MAY 28, 1923.

In re: Phelps-Dodge Corporation.
To the COMMISSIONr:

A conference was held In my office this mornli.g with representatives of

the above-named corporation to discuss the proposal of the Income Tax Unit
to reopen the 1917 audit because of an erroneous computation of the invested
capital in office letter dated June 10, 1920.

Mr. Matthew C. Fleming and Mr. Sterling, who represented the corporation,
exhibited a copy of a valuation report dated December 1, 1919, signed by Mr.
L. C. Graton, valuation engineer, and Mr. J. C. Dick, head metals valuation sec-
tion. in which the total valuation of the mineral property was said to be in the
neighborhood of $110,000,000 as of 1908, the date of the organization of the
company. A subsequent memorandum, undated, signed by Mr. J. L. Darnell,
then head of the natural resources subdivision, states that it was agreed that
the company should be permitted to include a paid-in surplus of $45,000,000 in
the invested capital, since it was clearly shown that the properties had a value
in 1908 in excess of $90,000,000.

Acting upon the recommendation of Mr. Darnell, the consolidated returns
subdivision prepared a letter dated March 3, 1920, in which it was stated that
the invested capital for the year 1917 should be $110,750,190.37.

Ap audit was made shortly thereafter and the tax liability for the year
1917 determined. The auditor in preparing a letter setting forth this tax
liability stated "your invested capital has been fixed as agreed in conference
at $110,756,190.37." This letter is written in longhand preparatory to typing,
but was never typed, as a request was made by the corporation at this time
that the audit be extended to cover the year 1918. The final letter dated June
10, 1920, contained schedules 1 to 30, setting forth the tax liability for the
years 1917 and 1918 and was made "subject to amendment by a field examina-
tion. which may later be made if deemed necessary by the bureau." It appears
that the change in wording of the final assessment letter from that proposed
by the auditor has some significance, and the inference is that the audit for
the year 1917 was considered by all concerned to have been complete, but when
in compliance with the request of the corporation the year 1918 was included
in this audit it was thought best to make such audit for the year 1918 subject
to a field examination, since no revenue agent's examination had been made
for that year.

Therefore I wish to recommend that, although the year 1917 was mathe-
matically incorrect and the invested capital allowed the corporation was cor~-
siderably in excess of the proper allowance, it should be considered closed,
but the unit should be allowed to reopen the audit for 1918 on all points other
than the actual valuation of the property to determine the correct tax liability.

J. G. B.
Assistant Deputy Commissioner.

EXHIBIT J

THE UNDERSNERETARY OF THE TREASURY,
Wihhington, June 29, 1923.

'To- the COM MISSIONER OF INTERN.U, ltEVNUE:

T am returning herewith the papers which you left with me in connection
with the tax liability of the Phelps-Dodge Corporation. From such examina-
tion as I have been able to make of the papers and from the statements made
the other afternoon by the various representatives of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue and the Solicitor of Internal Revenue, I should say that tue error
in the computation of invested capital raised a sufficiently serious question
as to tax liability to warrant the reopening of the case for both 1917 and 1918.
I take it from the statements made by the representatives of the Income Tax
Unit that for 1917 the result is likely to be about the same even if the case is
reopened, but apparently there might be quite a different result for 1918,
and since there is no doubt as to the legal power of the commissioner to
reopen the case I think it had best he reopened for all purposes for both
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years, thus avoiding any possibility of stopping the Governmnnt in respect to
1918 through acceptance of the comptultiia for the purposes of the 1917 tax.

S. T. G;Il.n1E 'r, Jr.

ExIBIT K

Ostoin, FLEMISNG & WVUItrIlSEY,
Newo York, January 19, 1924.

IIon. ANDBEW W. MLL.ON.,
Secretary of the Treasury, VWahinlton, D. C.

DEAR MR. SELETAkRY: On January 20 of last year you very kinily gave me a
conference with regard to the taxes of Pholps-l)odge Crorporation for the
years 1917 and 1918, which we regard as finally ttled in 1920 . later I sent
additional data to you and afterwards had conferences with Mlr. IHright and
other people in the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

I have heard nothing from the department sincc last Julne. but the com-
pany is now in receipt of a bureau letter dated Januianry 17 stating that for

1917 an additional assessment of $131,116 will be made, and also of it letter
dated January 11 which suggests that the company is liable for an additional
assessment of $4,303,195 for 1918. Most of the fiats with regard to lboth
these matters were bet forth in the papers submitted to you last year, and it
would not be right foi me to ask you to reexamine them. I do think, how-
ever, that we are justified in calling to your personal attention the following
summary:

For the year 1917 this additional tax of $131.116 is reached by reducing the
invested capital fixed at $110,75(.190 by the bureau in 1920. to roughly
$102,000,000. The bureau now claims that the reduction is Imade necessary
by a "mathematical error." We claim that the supposed error is due to a
difference of opinion as to the meaning of article $44 of Regulations 45. The
important fact, however, and the one whhkh 1 desire to setlluit to your
personal consideration is this:

I have sworn, and it is absolutely the fact. that we made a Inbat'gin with the
department in 1920 whereby in consideration of our obtainllig tilhe abote 110.-
000,000 invested capital. irrespective of hluw it was made up. we accepted :a
very large reduction in the depletion figures which our engineers hclaimted aind
agreed to a reduction of about $40,000,000 in the March 13, 1913, value of our
mines. We did this because we then felt that this increased invested capital
would offset in taxes what we lost by reason of increased income. That this
was not a one-sided bargain is shown by the fact that the entire assets of the
company in 1917 were worth far in excess of $110.000,000; and then when the
company was formed in 1908, as appears by a memorandum of the Governmenr
engineers dated December 1. 1919, on file in the bureau, the mines alone were
worth about $110,000,000. This mine value with other assets would make a
total 1908 value of $135,000,000 at the time the company was formed instead
of the $90,000,000 which we agreed to accept if our 1917 invested capital was
left at $110,000,000. On this basis our "paid-in surplus " in 9!o08 would hanve
been $90.000,000 instead of the agreed $45.000.000. So that there is no question
about the fact that the bargain was made and that it was not a disadvanta-
geous one. to the Government. We therefore contend that it is absolutely
unfair for the Government now to recede from its side of this 1020 barg'ai
by decreasing our invested capital thus agreed upon and at tlie slamn time tos
get the benefit of its part of tile bargain by holding us to a lower depletion
and lower valuation in 1!(90. at the thne of the formation of the comptnijy. tlian
we certainly could have obtained in 1920 if any such contentions as the present
ones had then been made.

The same facts affect the invested capital and depletion for the year 1918.
For as part of the same arrangement it was agreed that the invested capital
and depletion fixed for the year 1917 were to Ie carried forward and made
the basis for the year 1918.

One additional fact will show that we have always regarded the matter ac
closed, and that is that under section 304 (c) of the 1921 law we had a perfect
right to go back and claim a refund for that part of our 1917 income due to
the production of gold. We have always advised the company, however, that
as the above settlement was final, it had no right to disaffirm it by making any
application for refund under this section.
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III order that there may be no question as to the form In which these state-
ItItis are 111imde I :ttaclh Ily affidavit.

\We therefore respectfully ask that in some way these very ann1ioying matters
l,( closed faor the two years in question and that the department IEve up to the

ita rmin which its predecessors made in 1920.
Very respectfully yours.

MATTHEW C. FLEMING.

S'.A'IE OF N\W YORK.

C',ount;I of e'ir York. ..,:
Matthew (. Fleming, heing duly sworn. deposes and says that he is general

«4",unsl for Phelp s Dodge C(orporation and is familiar with the facts stated in
the pl.hve letter, and that the sa1me a'r trte tort the ltest of his knowledge, in-
firnlaitio , at d belief.

Sw orn to Ibfore mie tlhi 19th day of J.Tnuary, 1921.
JAMES IIATNO,

NtOfry Publi V\'. .5, Kiih'inf Cfounty.

My coininiision expires MI'arch 30. 1924.

EXHIIIIT L

(Copy of schedule No. 15. including letter of June 10, 1920, from rough draft
in files: original letter not found)

SCHEDULE 1i.

Atnalyjsi of depletion rcxerce, Phelp Dodge Cororration, year ended
December 31, 1917

Cost of mining claims per books.-----.. ---.... ------- ---- $34,616,649.65
Paid-in surplus------ ----------------------------- 45,000,000.00

Total cost-. -- .------------------------ ---- 79,616,649. 65
Value Mar. 1, 1913, per United States engi-

neers-.---------------------------- $132,285,000.00
Bunker Hill mines------------------ ------ 1,092,019.29

Total value Mar. 1, 1913. ------------------------ 133,377,019.29

Depletion sustained based on value Mar. 1, 1913------------ 53,760,369.64
Depletion from Mar. 1, 1913, to Dec. 31, 1916 ----- ---- -- 20, 123,008.65

Depletion above divided proportionaoely- Per cent
As no depletion on cost ----------------------- 59.70 12,013,436.16
And realized appreciation ----- ------------- -- 40.30 8.109,572.49

Total ----- ----- --------------------- 100.00 20,123,008.65

Depletioa reserve per books Dec. 31, 1916----------------- 13,432,404.33
Depletio: sustained on cost --------....---------- ---... 12,013,436.16

Allowable addition under schedule B-.....--- ------------ - - 1,418,968.17
Realized appreciation as above -------------------------- 8.109,572.49

Total al lowable addition under Schedule B .- ---------- 9, 528, 540. 66

(See Exhibit M following in explanation of elimination of "Realized
appreciation.")
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ExlmIT M
1M.uRC t 0. 19'24.

Mr.'MATTHEW C. FLEMING,
New York, X. Y.

Sia: Receipt is acknowledged of your letters dated January 19 and 31, 1:l24,
in regard to the tax liability of the Phelps-Dodge Corporation for thel years
1917 and 1918, but presenting no information or argument which has n4ot
previously bevn considered by ihe department.

On June 29, 1923, the Acting Secretary of the Treasury instructed. the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue that in the case of the determination of
taL liability of the 1'helps-Dodgo Corporation for 1917 and 1918 " the error
in the computation of invested capital raised a sufficiently serious question
as to tax liability to warrant the reopening of the case for otlh 11917 and
1918," and that " since there is no doubt as to the legal Iwet'r of the com-
missioner to reopen the case I think it had best be reojiened for all ilr *>
for both yearn."

The above instructions did not reach the Income Tax Unit until after, tlhe
waiver covering the 1917 tax liability furnishedl by the taxpayer had exlpird
and a materially lower additional assessment resulted than would oternvist
have been the case.

The Income Tax Unit has followed the instructions of the Acting Secretary
of the Treasury dated June 29, 1923, concerning the audit of the 191S return
of this taxpayer. The procedure directed in the letter just mentioned has
been adjusted to accord with previous instructions on copper-iine revaluation
contained in a letter dated December 11, 1922, from the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue under my approval.

Inasmuch as a decision was reached to allow the original, or proviional.
valuations to govern the audit of returns for 1917 and 1918. but to make
new valuations for invested capital and depletion for the audit of returns for
1019 and subsequent years, the values which you state were the result of "a
bargain with the department in 1920" have not been altered for 1917 or 1918.

The value allowed in 1918 for invested capital as at January 1. 1909. has
been reduced by the amount of depletion sustained to December 31, 1917. in
accordance with the explicit instructions in regulations 45, article 839.

The only adjustment made in the reaudit of the 1917 return of this taxpayer
was to eliminate the amount of realized appreciation which had been errone-
ously allowed in office letter of June 10. 1920.

Inasmuch as the books of the taxpayer prior to lDecember 31. 1916. had
not reflected depletion, except upon tire basis of cost, it IP obvious that there
can be no realized appreciation added to invested capital in 1917 on account
of depletion in excess of that on cost.

I am therefore of the opinion that the Income Tax Unit in its consideration
of the 1917 and 1918 tax liability of the Phelps-Dodge Corporation has com-
piled with the Instructions cited, and trust that this review of the situation
will be both satisfactory and conclusive to your client. If such is not the case.
waivers may be filed for both 1917 and 1918 and complete reconsideration
accorded to the audit of the returns for both years, including valuation ques-
tions, if you so desire.

Respectfully,
A .W. 3MEuOx.

Seerpttary of the Treax.ury.

ESXIBIT N

MAcrr 28. 1924.
Mr. MATTHEW C. FLEMING.

New York, N. Y.
SIR: Reference is made to your letter dated March 10. 1924. in regard to the

income-tax liability of the Phelps-Dodge Corporation for the years 1917 and
1918, involving the depletion values established for these years as well as the
invested capital.
,Inasmuch as the figures arrived at by the bureau as to the determination

of the March 1, 1913, values for the purpose of depletion and the amount of
invested capital to which the taxpayer is entitled for the years 1917 and 191o
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are not satisfactory to the taxpayer, and in view of the misunderstanding as
to certain adjustments in these values, the entire case will be reconsidered.

Referring to your statement in regard to any bargain wlich may have been
mad by the bureau's representative with respect to depletion values and in-
vested capital, you are advised that these matters are questions of fact to be
established by the best evidence available, and the bureau's representative
in the particular audit case is not vested with authority whereby such values
may be established through bargaining with the taxpayer's representative.
The case will, however, he carefully reconsidered by representatives of the
Income Tax Unit. The conference will be arranged at an early date, at which
which you may present any additional evidence and argument which you
desire to be considered.

Respectfully,
1. It. ItLAII, ('onmissioner

ExInrIT 0

JANUARY 2/, 1925.
Mr. GniENIDGE: I Iam returning memorandum dated January 10, 1923, ad-

dressed to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and prepared for my signa-
ture, wherein a request is made of the commissioner that he inform this office
(metals valuation section, Income Tax Unit) as to the interpretation of the
intent of the memorandum dated June 29, 1923, from Undersecretary Gilbert,
and the commissioner's letter dated March 28, 1024. 0

I do not see the necessity of requesting the commissioner to place an inter-
pretation on either his letter of March 2S, 1924, addressed to Mr. Matthew C.
Fleming in connection with the audit of the Phelps-Dodge Corporation case
for the years 1917 and 1918 or to the memorandum from Undersecretary Gil-
bert dated June 29, 1923, with reference to the same corporation, in view of
the definite information contained In the letter of the Secretary to Mr. Matthew
C. Fleming dated March 6, 1924. Your attention is invited to the last para-
graph of the first page of that letter and to the last sentence of the last
paragraph on page 2, which read as follows:

"Inasmuch as a decision was reached to allow the original, or provisional,
valuations to govern the audit of returns for 1917 and 1918, but to make new
valuations for invested capital and depletion for the audit of returns for 1919
and subsequent years, the values which you state were the result of a ' bargain
with tihe department in 1920' have not been altered for 19t7 or 1918.

"If such is not the case, waivers may be filed for both 1917 and 1918 and
complete reconsideration accorded to the audit of the returns for both years,
including valuation questions, if you so desire."

In all the conferences held with this taxpayer and its representatives they
have been informed that the original, or provisional, valuations for the years

.1917 and 1918 would not be altered, but that the commissioner had the right
and authority to reopen the case for these years, inasmuch as there had been
a mathematical error made in the computation of the invested capital for those
two years. The error in question is on realized appreciation in :n amount
approximately $8,000,000 erroneously allowed in office letter of June 10, 1920.
The taxpayer contended that the amount of invested capital shown in office
letter of June 10, 1920, was an amount agreed to by the department, and
should therefore stand, and it was not the valuation of the properties as of
a certain date that was agreed to. The taxpayer's representatives were, there-
fore, informed that they would he permitted to produce evidence which might
increase the valuation if such evidence was based in the light of the circum-
stances and conditions under which the valuations for the years .917 and 1918
were made by those officers of the Income Tax Unit in charge of the metals
valuations section.

Therefore It appears to me that this case is open to the Government only
for the purpose of correcting the error in invested capital and to the taxpayer
to permit it to prove a high valuation on the basis of evidence and facts in its
possession.

J. G. RI.T.f. Deputy ConJnmml eonr.
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ExuintIr P

JANU.AlY 10, 1925.
Memorandum to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
In re: Phelps )odge Corporation, 170 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Reference is made to a nuenmrandum of Undersecretary of the Treasury
S. P. Gilbert, jr., qated June 21, 1923, to a letter of Secretary of the Treasury
A. W. Mellon, dated March 6, 1924, and to a letter of Commissioner of Internal
Revenue D. H. Blair, dated March 28, 1924. Copies of the above memorandum
and letters are attached.

It has been the understanding of the metals section that the.questions raised
and presented for the consideration of I'nderscretary S. P. Gilbert, and to
which his memorandum of June 29, 1923. refers, were only those pertaining
to certain adjustments to invested capital for the years 1917 and 1918, and
that.while the language of the memorandum of Mr. Gillhrt refers to " reopening
the case for all purposes tle intent was to confine tie reopening of the case
to the question considered by Mr. Gilbrt ' This understanding was reached
after interviewing Mr. W, . Tuigate. chief of sect ion (G, colsolitdatd aud1it
division. and Mr. Nelson T. Hlarton. Solicitor of Internal Revenue, who were
present at the conference with undersecretary Gilbert, and appears to be
correct, as evidenced by the letter of the Secretary of the Treasury dated
March 6. 1924.

The statement in the second paragraph of the letter of the commissioner
dated March 28. 1924, might be open to the possible Interpretation that the
questions of valuation for invested capital and depletion are to be reopened
by the unit for the taxable years 1917 and 1918, and upon the basis of valua-
tion approved by the memorandum of December 11, 1922, front the commis-
sioner authorizing and instructing the Inconml Tax Unit to revalue the copper-
mining industry.

It is the understanding of the metals valuation section that the " provisional
values" allowed for depletion and invested capital are to govern the unit in
the audit of tax returns for 1917 and 1918 for all of the copper companies,
which would include the Phelps Dodge Corporation, unless the taxpayer pro-
testing such valuations is able to substantiate greater values than were allowed
by the "provisional valuations," and the letter of March 28, 1924, signed by
the commissioner is Interpreted subject to the foregoing limitation.

The taxpayer has presented no new evidence to substantiate claimed values
of the properties at acquisition and at March 1, 1913, and a reconsideration
at this time by the unit would, in the opinion of the metals valuation section,
result in material reduction in the amounts allowed by the "provisional valua-
tions," both -as at date of acquisition and as at March 1, 1913.

Will you please advise the metals section whether the above interpretation
of the intent of the memorandum of Undersecretary Gilbert and your letter of
March 28, 1924. is correct, or whether it is intended to make an exception
in this case to the general rule that the "provisional values" shall be allowed
to stand for 1917 and 1918 as Indicated by your memorandum of December 11.
1922, in regard to revaluntion of the copper-mining companies'

Deputy ('omin.uio rr.

ExIIHTr Q
JANUARY 23. 1925

Memorandum for tile of 'Phelps Dodge Corporation (1918 return).
In re: Letter of January 10. 1925, addressed to the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue bearing symbols IT: EN: M: F.T.D. and copies of letters attached
thereto.
About January 20, 1925, Mr. Greenidge. head of engineering division, stated

verbally that tile commissioner had instructed him that the case was to be
audited in conformity with the statements of his letter of March 28, 1924,
directed to Mr. M. C. Fleming, attorney for the above corporation.

In view of the questions of this office directed to the commissioner in the
letter of January 10, 1925, this office can read the commissioner's letter in but
olte way and therefore recommends that the case be revalued for 1918 on the
basis of the valuation methods approved by the commissioner in his memo-
randum of December 11, 1922. authorizing and instructing the Income Tax
Unit to revalue the copper and silver mniing industries.
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The valuations of the properties of the taxpayer are therefore being sent
to audit on this basis.

JoIIN ArLDN GRIMES.
1'hif, Mletailk Vrlunation N crton.

V. . D)ONAn:,
.InAistant Chie f, Mlltalf Valttllut'm action.

ExlunllT
.IANU.RY 26. 1925.

MEMORY A NDUM

In re: Phelps Iodge Corporation, New York. N. Y.
Mr. S. AI. (REENX;K,

Head E~iincering Dirision.
Your attention is invited to the attached niew ruandnu tidted January 23.

1925, prepared in the metals valuation section of your division, -which recomn-
mends that the case of the above-namied company he reaudited for the year
1918. using as the basis a new valuation as at date of organization and March
1, 1913, which conforms with the valuation methods, used for all copper com-
panies in connection with their 1919 returns.

Under date of December 11. 1922. the commissioner, with the approval of
the Secretary of the Treasury, instructed the Income Tax UInit to revalue the
copper companies for the years subsequent to 191S, and made it very clear
that no revaluation was to be attempted for the years 1917 and 1918. This
procedure has been followed in all the copper companies to date, and to take
the action recommended by the metals section in its memorandum mentioned
would appear to place the Phelps Dodge Corporation in an unfavorable posi-
tion when compared with the action taken on other companies similarly situ-
ated. It is true that the commissioner's letter dated March 28, 1924, may be
interpreted to mean that the revaluation should be made for both years 1917
and 1918, but that interpretation would Ite in conflict with letter of March i.
1924, signed by the Secretary of tie Treasury, which explains to the attorney
of the company in detail what action is contemplated for all years involved.

In view of the situation in which the audit division finds itself placed by
the submission of a new valuation report for the year 1918 by your division,
it is felt that your Herso nal approval ot this action should be secured before a
reaudit is made upon the basis of the valuation submitted with the memo-
randum of January 23, 1925.

Head Consolidated Returns Division.

Senator KIsN. I would like to have the department give us their
view of the matter that I suggested the other day. and I wish to
suggest it now. because it will be involved in legislation, it seems
to me, and I may want to make some recommendations in our
report if the committee does not agree with me on this matter. In
looking' over the report for 1922 I find that there were 170.348 cor-
porations that made returns showing no net income whatever.

Mr. GIRE., For what year is that, Senator?
Senator Kixo. 1922. What is the page there?
Mr. GREGG. We can find the page.
Senator KiN . And yet those same corporations paid cash divi-

dends amounting to nearly $2,54,000.000 and stock dividends amount-
ing to $181,134,291, or a total of $4.349,794.

I should be very glad. if it is not too miuc trouble, Mr. Nash, to
have somebody in your office look over those corporations-some of
the outstanding corporations there-which paid the largest divi-
dends and give us your view as to how it was possible for them to
make the returns which they did of no income whatever, and yet
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pay cash dividends and stock dividends amounting to $434,000,000,
or nearly $435,000,000?

Mr. GUREC. I think I can answer the Senator now. I know I can
answer him now as well as I could after an investigation.

The dividends paid by a corporation during a given year do not
necessarily bear any relation at all-as a matter of fact, they usually
do not--to the earnings in that year.

The CHAImAN. . I am interested in that, because I find that the
new computation on the chairman's stock based it on the dividends
that were paid and those that were not paid.

Mr. GInEG:. I tholight they based it on the earnings of the corpora-
tion rather than on the dividends,

The (C'HAIlAN. Well, the statenmet was that the dividends were
likely to be less instead of more, or something to that effect.

P;irdon me for interrupting you, Senator.
Senator Ki.x. Let me say this: That my understanding is that

many of these same corporations before and since have made similar
reports.

Mr. GIcEG. That is quite possible. Senator, but look at this point
of view for just a minute.

A corporation's dividends during a given year are not determined,
as a usual thing, by the earnings for that year. For example, you
have for the first three months-

Senator KrIN. Oh, they may or they may not. It depends on
their practice.

Mr. GREcc. During the first three months of the year a large cor-
poration does not even know accurately its earnings for the preceding
year. It certainly does not know its net income, and so many cor.
porations adopt a policy of having their dividends fixed each year.
One year it may be 10 per cent only of the earnings for that year.
In another year it may exceed the earnings for that year, but it does
not bear any direct relation to the income of the corporation for the
year during which the dividends are paid. They are paid out of the
surplus accumulated in prior years. They will pay one year more out
as dividends than they will earn in that year. The next year they
will pay materially less. The result is that over a period of years
they are adding to their surplus and have a surplus on hand out of
which they can pay in any year a dividend.

That is particularly true with reference to the dividends on pre-
ferred stock, which are included in the statement which the Senator
just read. A corporation having preferred stock with a guaranteed
dividend is going to pay them, if they have a surplus from prior
years, whether they have earnings during a particular year or not.

Another point: A corporation may have tax-exempt income. This
is particularly true of the banks. That does not show in their net in-
come at all, but they can distribute that as dividends to their stock-
holders.

Again, a mining company or a natural-resource company will dis-
tribute its capital in the form of dividends since its ore body is being
impaired. They have no net income. They may be absolutely op-
erating at a loss, considering the cost of their ore properties, but they
are getting money out of the property each year, and they might still

I I
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pay it to their stockholders. It is not a true dividend, although so
labeled.

I think that is not difficult to explain, if you consider those fac-
tors. It is just on its face that it startles you.

The CuAIM.AN. I think Mr. Gregg's statement is a true statement
of the real facts in the situation, and that those statistics do not really
mean what they might imply.

Mr. GREC:. I do not think so. I do not think you can take gen-
eral statistics of this sort and really get anything from them. If you
will take individual companies. you will find hundreds of conditions
which cause this result.

The C('u.AuIAN. I think it might be better, then. for the bureau, if
they did not publish those statistics, especially if they do not mean
anyth0i:x in so far as the interpretation of the activities of the bureau
is concerned.

Mr. G(h:;e. Of collrse, our statistics are valuable for purposes
other than tax purposes. They are used a great deal for purposes
other than tax purposes.

T he ('C.nAIMA.. But it seems to ime that the bureau should only be
interested in statistics which are valuable to itself.

Mr. (;:sE. Of course, statistics as to the earnings of corporations
anli as to the dividend distributions of corpations are of general in-
terest, particularly in connection with such proposals as Senator
Jones's for the taxation of undistributed profits.

The CHAIRtMAN. In that case, why do you not explain that your
statistics of earnings and dividends have no real relation?

Mr. G(EGO. I think we should.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I think that should be really emphasized in

red figures, because they really do have no relation.
Mr. GuEO. They bear no relation to each other at all-the earn-

ings and dividends for a given year.
The CHAIRMAN. I think the bureau overlooks a very valuable

piece of information when you do not emphasize that.
Mr. GREGG. I think you are right. We should emphasize it.
Senator KINx. Would it be possible, without any very great ef-

fort, Mr. Gregg, to find out whether any of these corporations to
which I have just referred are paying those dividens in an improper
way: that is to say. that they have concealed assets and earnings, and
are paying these dividends right along from year to year without
rendering a just account to the Government?

Mr. G(hEG. In other words, to see if they are making a fraudulent
income-tax return?

Senator KINo. Yes.
Mr. G(;EcG. We check them, Senator. just as carefully and thor-

oughly as possible. Whether or not they return a taxable income,
we check it to see if there is fraud. I think a taxpayer contemplat-
ing fraud would be very slow to pay large dividends and report an
absolutely nontaxable return, because it must. on its face, call atten-
tion to facts which would make the department investigate it even
more carefully. I think they would be more apt to return some tax-
able income, if they were attempting to evade the tax fraudulently.

Senator KI-N. Would it be difficult to determine what proportion
of these 170,308 corporations which paid dividends and reported no
net income, for how many years they have done it anterior to that
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year, and whether since those years they have carried on the same
practice ?

Mr. GREGO. Well, it would involve examining the returns of those
170,000 corporations, not only for the year 1922 but for prior and
subsequent years, which would be quite a task.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Gregg if lie does not think
that our investigations are going to disclose some of those things?

Mr. GRE('.. I think they probably will.
The CH.IRMAN. I think if Senator King will look over the sta-

tistics that we have already compiled and are compiling he will find
them classified as between corporations, as to those who earn and
pay and those who do not earn, and those who distribute less than
60 per cent of their earnings, and hr .will develop from those statis-
tics some of the things that lie is inquiring for.

Senator KING. We will be very glad, Mr. Nash, if you could make
a selection, just to show the point, of some 10 to 25 of those that I
have referred to, giving some that paid the largest dividends. I
wish you would have some clerks in your department go back two or
three years and forward two or three years to see if they have in-
dulged in the same practice for more than that year, just taking 10
to 25 promiscuously.

Mr. NASH. Yes; we will do that.
Senator KINr. To give us a little slant on the extent to which this

practice is carried on.
Mr. NasH. I just want to add here that the returns of every cor-

poration of any kind that reports no net income are always exam-
ined by the field agents and a very careful check is made of such
accounts. As Mr. Gregg pointed out, if they are paying any divi-
dends that do not come out of surplus it constitutes a fraud, and we
have fouin or discovered several such cases. Several of them are
of considerable size. We have a very prominent millionaire of the
Middle West serving time in Leavenworth to-day for that very thing.

The CHAIRMAN. My own observation is that the bureau is very
strict and very careful to check all corporation returns of any mag-
nitude, regardless of whether they turn in an income tax or not. Is
not that correct?

Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir: that is very true, and they are very careful.
Mr. NAsu. And the fact that they do not report any income usually

puts them in the preferred list to be investigated.
The CHAIRMAN. I think that is very true.
Senator KING. You will remember, Mr. Gregg, in drafting the

bill we did have the question up about these enormous amounts for
deductions and depletions, which were distributed too often as divi-
dends, and yet they were escaping taxes.

Mr. GE'(.. Again, Senator, if I may make the suggestion, I think
that is another subject which we can not get at from the point of view
of general statistics.

The act lists specifically the deductions to which corporations are
entitled, and it seems to me that the important point is whether they
are entitled to those deductions, and not how much they aggregate in
the totals. For example, take the first one-wages, salaries, and
business expenses-and see whether they are entitled to that. The
second one is interest. The third one is taxes. The fourth one is
losses, then depreciation, depletion. We should check them in that
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way to see if they are entitled to them. In doing that I think you
will find that you will get further than by going to the totals to see
how big the totals look. When you take the salaries, wages, interest,
and taxes paid by all of the corporations in the United States, they
arn going to run up into a big total.

Senator KIs.. Of course, what they pay in wages, though, they
would not distribute as dividends.

Mr. GnirGo. No.
Senator KINo. Because that money actually goes out.
Mr. (uE:(;.. And what they pay in interest they can not distribute

as dividends. If they had a loss, they could not distribute it as
dividends. either. They can distribute dividends out of depletion

Reserves. :although they (can not, as a general rule, out of depreciation

The (CIAI fMAx. Because that would be an extinction of the
capital.

Mr. (hG;n:. Yes; there is plenty of law on that.
Senator KIN . It depends on whether they are a public-service

corporation or not.
nMr. (GREG . Most of the State laws are uniform in that respect,

that the corporations having natural resources can distribute out
of depletion reserve, but not out of depreciation reserve.

The CmmrAIMAN. Because that might impair the capital.
Mr. GEGGi:(. It impairs the capital; yes, sir.
The CITAIRMAN. Is that all?
Mr. GhEoc.. That is all we have.
Senator KIs . Have you anything else this morning?
Mr. Box. I have not.
The CHAIRMAN. We will adjourn here until 10 o'clock to-morrow

morning.
(Whereupon, at 11.50 o'clock a. m., the committee adjourned until

to-morrow, Tuesday, March 24, 1925, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
JVas/ington, 1). C.

The committee m et at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to the call of the
chairman.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, and King.
Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, counsel for the committee; Mr.

L. H. Parker, chief engineer for the committee; Mr. Raleigh C.
Thomas, investigating engineer for the committee; Mr. J. M. Rob-
bins, assistant engineer for the committee.

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. A. W.
Gregg, special assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury; Mr. C. R.
Nash; assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr. A. R.
Marrs, attorney, office of the Solicitor of Internal Revenue; and
Mr. W. S. Tandrow, appraisal engineer, Bureau of Internal Revenue.

The CHAIRMlAN. You may take up your next case now, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANSON. This is the matter of the General Carbonic Co.
Senator KINo. Do you refer now to the company which had a

good many subsidiaries
Senator WATSON. The one which has its principal plant at Niagara

Falls.
Mr. MANSON. That is the Union Carbide Co.
Senator WATSON. Is that the one that has factories on both sides

of the falls at Niagara?
Senator KING. That is the Union Carbide Co.
Mr. MANSON. I think that is the Union Carbide Co.
The CHAIRMAN. Where is the General Carbonic Co. located?
Mr. MANsON. It has its main plant at Saratoga Springs, N. Y.,

and its main office in New York City.
The revenue act of 1921 levied a tax of 4 cents per pound on all

carbonic-acid gas sold by the manufacturer. The manufacturer
collected this tax from the purchaser. In this case the amount of
tax collected monthly by the manufacturer exceeded $30,000.

The CHAI1MAN. When was that money to be remitted to the
Treasury Department under the law and the regulations?

Mr. MANSON. Under the law and regulations it was to be trans-
mitted to the Treasury Department once a month.

The ChAIRMAN. Is that the law. or is that the regulation?
Mr. MANsoN. The law provides that they shall make the return in

accordance, with the regulations, and the regulations provide for
remission once a month.

In this case there were no returns made for a period of 14
months, during which time the collections amounted to $406,351.98.

3381
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The president of the company absconded, with a shortage of
$260,000. The company paid, I think it was, $110,000 in monthly
installments to make good the shortage; that is, to make good tlhe
company's obligation to the Government for the tax which the com-
pany had collected on behalf of the Government. There was a

alance of $296,351.98. This was compromised upon the ground
that to enforce the collection of the money would have forced the
company into bankruptcy, for $100,000 in cash and the release of a
claim for a refund amounting to $32,000.

The CIAmnIRAN. This in spite of the fact that this money had
already been collected from the purchasers ?

MIr MANSON. It hiad been collected from lthe purc!masers.
The (CHAIRMAN., Was there no boIn requiredln by the blreaul

IMr. MA.NS'N. That is 1the point thil't I wish to (disclss.
I am not here for the Ipulrpose of cri' icizing tle sett lemelt that w\s

finally made so much as I am the system.
Senator WATSON. What was the settlement ?
Mr. M.ANxsoN. The ultimate settlement was $132,000.
The CiuAr.iANx. On a claim of $296,000, approximately.
Mr. MANsOx. On a claim of $296,000.
I am not prepared to say that that was not the best settlement

that the Government could get. What I am criticizing is a system
which would.permit a company that had been making returns of this
kind of taxes, exceeding $30.00 a month to, for a period of 14
months, go along without any return when the collector must have
known that they were still in business and still collecting these taxes.

Senator WATrs. Over how long a period had the collection of the
tax been made?

Mr. MANsON. I suppose ever since the tax was levied. I assume
that this company was in existence. That was not brought out, lut
it was an old concern.

Mr. GRE G. I understand that the tax on carbonic-acid gas was
levied first in the 1921 act?

Mr. MANsoN. The tax on carbonic-acid gas was levied first in the
192) act.

Mr. GR(IE;(. Had this company ever made any return or paid any
tax so as to put the Government on notice ?

' Mr. MANSON. Oh. yes. They had been making returns, as I say,
at a rate exceeding $30,000 a month.

The CHAIRMAN. And then they were allowed to go 14 months
without making any returns?

Mr. MANSON. They were allowed then to go 14 months without
making any returns.

The ChAIRMA, . And as a result of that the Government lost about
$190,000?

Mr. MANxsON. About $190,000.
My criticism is directed to the system which permits the taxpayer

under such conditions to go for any such period of time without
making any return or without being checked up, because had a check
been made at any time or had the regulations been enforced against
this taxpayer during that period, of course the loss would have been
reduced.
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Senator KING. Would the fault, if there is a fault-and I express
no opinion-be in Washington or in the local collector's office where
the taxpayer is located ?

Mr. MaNSOx. The duty was upon the collector of internal revenue
in the district. I take it, however, that the system would be that
the internal revenue collector's office is one that is prescribed by the
Bureau of Internal Revenue. I am not familiar with that system.

Senator WATSOn. Do you know of any other like case, Mr.
Manson?

I Mr. MANSON. No: I do not. We have not access to the informa-
tion; that is, it would be necessary to make an investigation of the
collectors' offices to determine what their system is. I merely call
the committee's attention to the case for the purpose of suggesting
that in all cases where taxes are collected by a manufacturer to be
remitted to the Government the law should require an adequate
bond and that proper machinery should be established to insure
the periodic checking up of such collections.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the procedure in the case of automobile
companies who collect automobile taxes and theaters which collect
the theater tax, do you know ?

Mr. MANSON. That is left to the internal revenue collector to
check up.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that only remitted once a month or do they
wait until the entire year is up?

Mr. MANSON. I think that is remitted once a month.
Mr. GREGG. Yes; monthly.
Mr. NASH. Monthly. In reference to this case, Mr. Box, the

auditor for the committee, called at my office yesterday and asked
as to our system of checking these monthly returns. We have a
very definite system for checking them, and I gave Mr. Box that
information and discussed it with him very thoroughly. Our pro-
cedure is just as tight as it can be made, and provides for a monthly
check of these delinquents, and in this particular case the collector of
internal revenue at Albany, N. Y., is probably at fault for per-
mitting this delinquent to get away from him for 14 months.

The CHAIRMAN. Did not the bureau have that check on that com-
pany while they were getting away with it for 14 months'

Mr. NASH. The bureau does have inspectors that check these offices
periodically. Now, I do not know whether the collector's office at
Albany was checked during those 14 months or not, but the pro-
cedure for checking the office would require the inspector to call the
attention of the bureau to this particular instance.

The CHAIRMAN. I assume that in the bureau's reply you will make
answer as to whether they did in this case ?

Mr. NASH. I would be very glad tc put our procedure into the
record. I think it is just as tight as we can make it.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean to say that there is no way for the
bureau to protect itself against a case of this kind?

Mr. NASH. This case would indicate incompetence on the part of
some particular clerk handling the records in the collector's office.

The CHAIRMAN. My point is, then, that it can not be very tight if
a case of this kind is not caught, because a clerk is incompetent.

92919-25-P 17----5
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Mr. NASH.. It comes down to a personnel problem, and it is not a
matter of procedure or system.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not agree with that. I do not ag 'ee that the
officials should stand for a procedure which is so loose that an in-
competent clerk could make it possible to get away with a situation
like that.

Mr. GREGG. Let me say in answer to the chairman, that we can not
lay down a fool-proof system. If some of the individuals who are
operating under the procedure are incompetent, it is not the system
that is to blame. It seems to me it is unfair to the bureau to pick
out aU isolated case, such as this is, where the only criticism is that
it happened to slip through the hands of a particular clerk.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not agree with you at all. I remember very
well when I had some 40 or 50 branch houses of the Ford Motor Co.
that we had our traveling auditors, and no branch department could
get away for 14 months without a check. I do not think it is un-
fair. I think it is perfectly proper to present that case, to have
the Congress assured that the Government is protected when they
grant permission to manufP 'turers and to theater owners and to
others to collect governmental taxes that the Government will re-
ceive those taxes.

Mr. GREGG. It seems to me that that--
The CHAIRMAwN. That is important, because apparently no bond

was required in this case. It appears to me that if the taxpayer
could get away without making any returns in this case, any theater
owner could do that or any manufacturer could do that in other
cases, and therefore to bring this particular case to the attention of
the committee is not unfair at all.

Mr. GREGG. It assumes in the other cases that there is going to be
incompetence in the offices of our collectors. I do not see that this
case is comparable to the case which the chairman gave at all. Our
local officers from the Bureau of Internal Revenue are supposed to
check these things. We have a check, as Mr. Nash has pointed out.
through our inspectors. Of course, whether the inspector missed
this, as well as the clerk, we do not know, but it is perfectly obvious
that the clerk missed it. We have adequate procedure for checking
that situation, but it slipped through in this particular instance.

Senator KINo. As I understand Senator Couzens's point, it is that
there should be some amendment to the law by which bonds would
be required of these companies and theaters and the others collecting
the taxes to insure their payment to the Government of the taxes
collected. *

Mr. NASH. I agree with that perfectly, Senator. in fact. I know
of cases where theaters have embezzled this money and we have tried
to prosecute them in the courts. We have found it very' difficult to
prosecute and get a conviction of a theater owner who withholds a
part of this tax. We have lost more cases than we have won on that
very point.

Senator KI. It may be well, then, in the new act, and this com-
mittee, perhaps, might very well consider the question as to whether
to recommend to the full committee some new machinery by which
those'who do collect the taxes should give a bond for their payment,
so that in the case of embezzlement, of bankruptcy, through defalca-
tions or whatnot, the Government could be protected and could get
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the taxes. For myself, I should be very glad to have the views of
the bureau submitted in writing upon, that question so that we may,
if we see fit, make some recommendation in our report respecting
that matter.

'The CHAIRMAN. I again submit to Mr. Gregg the idea that the
theatrical business is a highly speculative business and if a theater
owner can go along collecting his theater taxes for the period of a
year and then go into bankruptcy the Government is the loser.

IMr. (h;(u. I do not think 1 could say that he could go along for
a year without being caught for failure to file a return. As I said.
this case is an isolated (ase.

('an you tell. M. Nash, just what the procedure is in the collector',-
office fir c(helking these matters?

MI.sr. Ns. When these tax returns are made each month to the
collector they are entered upon an asessient list by means of an
Eiliott-Fisher bookkeeping machine, and a return form l- at the
samle operation addressed to the taxpayer for use for the next month.
That is mailed (out as a notice. The return comes in n two section:'.
(ne :,s a dulicate. That stays in the collector's oflicc. rThe r1 ;i'gin
accomplanles the assessment list to Washington. The duplicate that
stavs in the collector's office is filed in a folder. which is kept for
each taxpayer. and the instructions are that wlkhen this duplicate is
filed in tile folder te clerk must take the folder and ;ee if tile pre-
vious month has been paid and any gap is caught up. If there is a
gap a report is made to the chief field deputy calling his attention
to tlhe fact that the taxpayer has not filed for some given month. lie
in tun refers that to one of his field men, who is supposed to make
a call 1pon tlhe 1 : payer and find out why thie return is not !1,te.
We frequently find that there is a gap because no business has been
done that month: he has been closed down for repairs or something
of that sort; but if there is an explanation for the gap, the explana-
tion is put in the file. The procedure is very definite.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Manson if there is any-

thing in the files in this case to show that anybody checked this tax-
payer within any of these 14 months?

Mr. MANSON. I would say that the files, to make it positive rather
than negative, show that there was no check during the period of 11
months.

Senator KIx(. That would be due to negligence (on the part of
the collector at Albany and his assistants and somebody down in
your office here. probably.

SMr. NASH. I would say that as far as the inspection of the
collector's office at Albany is concerned, I do not know whether it
was inspected during those 14 months. In 1921, the collector's offices
throughout the country were in bad shape. Most of them were out
of balance, and all the few inspectors that we had were used in the
larger offices in trying to reconcile the accounts and getting them
balanced. There were a number of the smaller offices that went for
over a year without inspection, and it is very possible that the
Albany office was not inspected during those entire 14 months, be-
cause, at one time, we had all the inspectors that we had in the
United States working in New York City, trying to straighten out
that office. At another time we had them all in San Francisco, and
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in Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, etc. Right now th; offices
are all in splendid shape, and every office, except the very largest,
is being examined at least once every six months.

Mr. MANSON. What was in my mind with regard to this case
was that it suggested the necessity for a system of bonding, and
fundamentally my purpose in bringing it to the attention of the
committ e was that a glaring instance of this sort might move
Congress to require bonding, where mere general statements might
not do so.

Senator WATSON. How many people collect taxes for the bureau?
Mr. XAsU. There are various manufacturers, under this excise tax,

that collect taxes. There were more of them under the 1921 act than
under the 1924 act. Of course, all of our admission taxes are col-
lected by the owners of the theaters.

Senator WATSON. Of course, if the next Congress should abolish
the theater tax, that would do away with that, so far as that goes?

Mr. NASH. Yes, sir.
The CITAIMAN. I am interested further in this matter because

of the compromise settlements to avoid bankruptcy. I would like
to have some statement from the Bureau, or from our investigators,
indicating how extensively this compromising of taxes has. been en-
gaged in to avoid bankruptcy. In other words, that leaves a very
great disre diretionary power with the Commissioner, and it may or
not have be n exercised well, or it may have been exercised in some
cases, and not in others. I think it is important as a matter of
equity between taxpayers that some uniformity of procedure or
conduct be had to insure equity as between taxpayers. I believe we
should have uniformity of procedure as against all taxpayers.

Mr. MANsoN. I wish to say in connection with this compromise
that there was another feature which influenced my mind a groat
deal in not attempting to indulge in any criticism of the compro-
mise.

It appears that in connection with the manufacture of sugar a
process has been developed for the recovery of th1: carbonic acid
gas, which permits sugar refineries to sell carbonic acid gas at less
than it costs the carbonic acid gas manufacturer to make it.

Senator KINc. Because it is a by-product in the manufacture of
SUtrar.

SIr. MANSo)N. Yes, sir; it is a by-product in the manufacture of
sugar, and it is a product that is manufactured without cost. It
involves the mere cost of recovery, which only requires a modifica-
tion of equipment.

As a result of that it appeared that this company at the time of
this settlement was losing about $9,000 a month. There was a com-
bination of circumstances-the defalcation of the president of the
company, together with this run of loss from month to month-
which rather influenced my mind to believe that the Government
was, perhaps, lucky to get anything they could. I did believe, how-
ever, that this case should be presented in considering the necessity
of bonding private individuals who are permitted to collect Govern-
ment taxes.

Senator KING. And to guard against inattention or neglect of local
collectors and their agents. I
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The CHAIRMAN. You made one suggestion, and the thought had
occurred to me. Do you keep any account in the Treasury Depart-
ment of the losses because of the bankruptcy of taxpayers? I mean
losses in taxes to the Government?

Mr. NasI. Yes, sir; we have a bankruptcy section that handles
nothing but bankruptcy cases, and their records are very complete
in that respect.

Senator KIN(. Will you kindly, at your convenience, prepare a
statement showing the losses from year to year in taxes by reason
of the bankruptcy of taxpayers, and if you have any recommenda-
tions or suggestions as to how the law could be strengthened or the
regulations strengthened to guard against losses from bankruptcy,
speaking for myself, I should he very glad to receive the same.

Mr. NASH. With reference to the compromise of this case. Mr.
Chairman, I wish to state that the case was called to my attention
when the compromise was being considered, and Mr. Hartson and
I went into it carefully, not into the detail, but we were thoroughly
satisfied that this was the best settlement that we could ret out of
this company, and that if we prosecuted our claim we quite likely
would not get anything: that is. if it was forced into a r ceivership.
The people who conducted the negotiations were people that were
in other business in Saratoga, and I am quite sure the money that
was advanced in this offer in compromise was advanced outside of
the company. Two revenue agents went to Saratoga and made an
examination of the details of the company and submitted a report,
ani the amount that we finally received from the company was in
excess of the amount that was recommended by the agents as the
greatest amount that they could possibly pay.

The Cta.UMAx. Is this company still in existence, and is it doing;
a profitable business: do you know ?

Mr. NSIs. I believe it is; all that is one of the things that were
taken into consideration at the time of the compromise, that it was
better to keep it going as a potential taxpayer, and paying from
month to month, than to close in on it and put it ou oof business.

The CI(A11 noI.A. Let me wak you at this point whether the sugar
companies that make carbonic-acid gas as as by-product pay the
same tax as the manufacturers?

Mr. NAsH. They pay the tax at the same rate as if it was used for
beverage purposes.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything else, Mr. Manson?
Mr. MANsoN. No; except to submit this statement of facts in this

case:

The General Carbonic Co. is a manufacturer of carbonic acid gas. It main-
tains branches in several cities in the United States, has its maiin plant at
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., and its main office in New York City.

During the period of 14 months from February, 1922, to March, 1923. in-
clusive, this taxpayer collected from its customers $406,351.98 in taxes on
sales of carbonic acid gas.

Sections 602 and 603 of the revenue act of 1921 provide for a tax of 4 cents
per pound upon all carbonic acid gas sold by a manufacturer, and provides that
monthly returns of all taxes collected shall be made under oath, these taxes to
be due and payable without assessment by the commissioner or notice from the
collector of internal revenue at the time fixed for filing the returns. Article 20
of Regulations 47 provides that monthly returns shall be filed during the month
following the month during which the sales were made,
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The taxpayerdid not make monthly returns of the excise tax due the Gov-
ernment from its sales for the period mentioned above until June, 1923,
although it did collect the taxes from its customers.

On May 10, 1923, Mr. II. I. Pettee, president of the company, absconded,
leaving a shortage it his accounts with the company of approximately $200,000.
On the same day Mr. Henry W. Somers was elected president, and Mr. Luther A.
Wait vice president and secretary of the company. On June 1, 1923, Revenue
Agents Kenneth W. Moe and Arthur O. Gray called at the New York office
of the taxpayer and asked to see its books. They were advised by Mr. Walt
that the tax for the 14 months In question had been returned and paid at
the collector's offic at Albany. N. Y.; and that the books were being audited,
for which reasons he requested that the examination be deferred. Comnunica-
tion with the collector at Albany disclosed the fact that the tax had not been
paid, aml on June 4, 1923, the revenue agents returned and examined the books
cf the company, finding a tax liability of $400,351.98, and penalties and interest
accrued of $126.15r4.88, a total of $568,506.86.

The office(' of the company claimed that none of them knew of the de-
linquent taxes and of the president's shortage 'except the president, who was
formerly mayor of Saratoga Springs, and thet accountant, William J. Nusbaln,
a certified public accountant, of Albany, N. Y., who was a friend of the presi-
dent, and who reported directly to him and not to the directors of the company.
The revenue agent's report, from which the above facts are taken, is attached
as Exhibit A. The company i.,ts assessed for the total amount found due on
account of delinquency and after the officers of the company informed the
bureau that It could not pay the amount found due in one payment arrange-
ments were made whereby it was allowed to pay at the rate of $10,tO per
month. In the meantime liens were tied by the. collector of internal revenue
against the various plants ofi the company. Payments continued at this rate
until $110,000 had been paid. A claim in abatement of tile penalties and inter-
est was filed by the company, which was rejected on Jtune 18, 1924. Under dates
of July 14 and August 1), 1924, conferences were held with the taxpayer seek-
ing relief from tit, payment of tie total amount. The bureau held that no
relief could be granted as to the penalties because the tax iad not been Ipid
nor as to the tax because the compay was solvent andt the tax tdue and ascer-
tained. Memoranda of tile above conferences appear as Exhibits B and C.

(On August 23, 1924, the company did submit an offer in compromise of
$.50,0Hi) and produced a balance sheet as evidence of its insolvency. Tihe com-
Ipany claimed that the amount of tlihe tax cou('ld not Ihe realized by distraint:
that tihe (Government \\wo,1uld b Inenltfited by allowing tie co',upany to ctonlltillle
in busilests: that the company lost for the six months ended May 31, 1924,
at the rate of $.,(HM) txr month hecitause ofl' conditions brought about as a
result of the Federal Sugar Refining ('o. installing equipment for the reclaina-
tion of carlonic ;cid gas. a tby-ppIllltct of the sugar refting process, which it
sold at 3 v'enls 1)Tr iimund. which was b,'low thei cost of manll11uf1latulre of thi'
taxpayer: and that Mr. Soiners and Mr. Wait were giving their time and
hst service'to t he company without charge. and that they would (uit if the
tax was int cmiinprolmised. (Exhibit 1).) This offer was rejtctedl.

A seo(lnd odifer of $75,000 and cancellation of the company's claim for refund
on acouniit tof illcome toxes was sub sequently made in compromise of the tax
amounting to $2mt.'..!)S and an iffter of $;10 in lieu of penalties and interest
aggregating $162.154.88 was also submitted. (Exhibit E.) ltcomnendationl
was made by Deputy Commissioner Estes that this offer he accepted. It wos
subsequentlyy rejected.

On September 27. 11921. anl offer of $132,0MM), consisting of .$10.(0) in cash
and a waiver by the company of its right to a refund of $32j).(0 :llowe(O by
tile Income Tax Unit to the company on iacclunt of overpayment of ill('ome
taxes was submitted in compromise of the balance of taxes, interest. anlld 1(i n-
alties due, which was accepted, thie Solicitor of Internal Revenue stating
that in his opinion it wa; proper and for the best interests of the United
States to accept the terms mentioned. (Exhibit F.)

Subsequent to the filing of the first offer in compromise Agents William I).
Elder and It. A. McCorrack made an examination of tile books of the tax-
payer and on September 13. 1924. submitted their report of its financial con-
dition. The balance sheet as at May 31, 1924 (Exhibit G). shows a surplus,
according to the company's books, of $264,049.13. The estimated liquidating
values, according to the bureau's figures, would leave a deficit of $437,051.98.
The estimated liquidating values adjusted September. 1924, according to the
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bureau's figures. show a surplus of $575,358.33. Ti 1 balance sheet shows
capital stock outstanding on May 31. 1924. us follows: Preferred. $2.485,10):
common, $2.379,6M).

The par value of both preferred and common stock is $100 per share. The
stock of tis (ompiny is not listed on any of tinh principal (-exehlnges, but
information was secured that in lDeember. 1923. 400 shares of common stock
was sold at auction at $4 per share, and on Decemnier 10. 1924, 2(00 shares
of preferred were sold lit $15 Ier share. It alppt'lr that at tlhe present time
there i: no market for the preferred, and the latest quotation'on tle common
was $1 per share offered.

I1. would appear that had a proper check of delinquent returns of excise
tixes been lmade in tihe oficl of the collector. where tlie returns of this com-
patly were Hied. it would have been impossible for a period of 14 months to
elapse before the discovery of the delinquency. It would have resulted in
lie discovery of the embezzlemieit. of thie president of this taxpayer and the

savilii of a large amnoulnt of luIx in thil case.

The CAItIMAN. Has the bureau anything to put in at this time,
Mr. Gregg?

Mr. (ilnxrw;. No. sir.
The CItrIAM.\x. Then we had better adjourn until 10 o'clock to-

morro'w morning.
Mr. GmtE;. Before we adjourn, Mr. Chairman, let me say this:
"The members of the committee I)l'rhaps noticed in the papers yes-

terday the statement tha t Mr. lartson had resigned as solicitor for
the bI)reau as a result of his activities in connection with Senator
('ouzenss personal-tax case, that it caused so much criticism of him
within the department that his resignation was asked for.

'For the sake of the record. I wish to say that of course there is
absolutely nothing in that. Mr. Hartson sent his resignation to
the commissioner on February i, and it was only at the insistence
of the departmenattt he stayed any longer. Of course, everyone
in tle department was very anxious that lie should continue with
the department, but he did not feel tlhalt e could afford to stay any
longer.

So far as Senator (ouzens's per.sonal-tax case is concerned, the first
he ever knew that there was such a question or that there was such a
case wa1s on his trip to Bermuda, where he read it in the papers, so
that obviously there was no connection between the two things.

The CIIAI. AN. I think I can say for the committee that we have
never had any such idea. It was p rely a matter of some newspaper
reporter's inte pretation of it.

Mr. MANsON. I think Mr. Hartson, as far back as last January,
told me that he was contemplating resigning as soon as he could
do so.

The C'H.InMN. I hope you do not think that that story originated
with any member of the committee.

Mr. (is;I. Oh, no, sir: we are certain that it did not come from
the committee; but in justice to Mr. Hartson, I wanted to make that
statement on the record. We issued a press story from the Treasury
Department in denial of the previous press story last night.

The (CHAIOrAN. I hope the officials of the Treasury DepaLrtment do
not think that that originated with the committee.

Mr. (Grhoo. No; no one thought it originated with the committee.
(The exhibits submitted by Mr. Manson in connection with the

General Carbonic Co. case are as follows:)
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EXHIBIT A

TIuABSURY DEPARTMENT,
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE,

New York, N. Y., June 22, 1923.
Mr. E. M. MULLE,

Supervisor of Account n uln Collections,
Custtomhouse, New York City.

Smi: In compliance with your Instructions, we visited the place of business
of the General Carbonic Co., 542 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y., to make an
investigation of its books and records and to ascertain if tax had been paid
upon the sale of carbonic-acid gas manufactured by this company -as required
under section 002 (F) of the revenue act of 1921.

The Qeneral Carbonic Co. was incorporated in the yar 1915, with principal
place of business at Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

The officers of the corporation from the date of organization to May 15.
1923, were as follows: Henry E. Pettee, president: George M. Pettee, vice
president and treasurer: and James C. Minor. ,.cretary. On May 16, 1923, the
following officers were elected: Henry W. Sonmers, president; Luther A. Wait,
vice president and secretary; and George M. Pettee, treasurer.

On June 1, 1923, we called at the New York office of the above corporation
and interviewed Mr. Luther A. Wait, vice president and secretary. relative
to the tax upon the sale of carbonic-acid gas as manufactured by the corpora-
tion. We informed him that the records at the office of the collector, second
district of New York, dlislosed the fact that payment of tax upon fe'hbonie-acid
gas had been made for the month of January. 1922, and not for .subsequent
months. Mr. Wait informed ns that returns for-each month, with the excel
tion of January, 1922, lind been filed and tax paid to the collt tor of internal
revenue at Albany, N.Y.I He stated that the reason for filing returns and pay-
ing the tax to the Albany office was that the principal place of business of the
corporation is at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., and that through error the January,
1922. return was filed in the second district of New York.

Mr. Wait further stated that on the morning of May 15. 1923, the officers
of the corporation learned that the president. Henry E. Pettee, had absconded
with approximately $23),000 of the corporation's funds, and that on May 106
1923: an election of officers wis held and it was decided upon by the new ,offilers
to retain the firm of Nau, Rusk & Swearinger. 28O Broadway, New York City,
N. Y.. to make a complete audit of the corporation's accounts, and he requested
that we defer our exnamintion until the audit was completed.

During thi,4 interview he informed us that returns had been filed aind tax
paid for all months to the collector at Albany. N. Y.

Upon reporting the facts as stated above to you, telephone connections were
immediately had with ihe collector's office at Albany. N. Y.. 1and it vwas learned
that on May 31. 1923, a Mr. James P. Hussey. tax consultant, who was re-
tained by the corporation. had filed Form 726 for the month of April, 1923,
showing tax due in the amount of $34,094.68, with check in payment of same.
and he had stated to the chief office deputy, fourteenth district of New York.
that the following day returns would be filed for 14 delinquent months cover-
ing the period from February, 1922, to March, 1923. Inclusive.

These delinquent returns were received at the office of the collector. Albany.
N. Y., on June 2, 1923, disclosing tax liability in the total sum of $406,053.26
and were not accompanied by funds.

On the morning of June 4, 1923, we again visited the New York office of the
General Carbonic Co. after learning that all books and records of the corpora-
tion were in New York instead of Saratoga Springs, the main office.

On this date we met Mr. James P. Hussey. as prearranged by you, and were
introduced to Mr. James P. Henderson, of the firm of Nau, Rusk & Swearinger.
who are compiling data which would reflect the tax liability on sales of
carbonic-acid gas.

The General Carbonic Co. operates branch offices and plants at Albany.
N. Y., Buffalo, N. Y.. Boston, Mass., Elizabeth, N. J., Long Island, N. Y., Provi-
dence, R. I., and Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and separate accounts are kept for these
branch offices at the New York office, which are known as "MAin-office ac-
counts" reflecting daily sales. A separate set of sales accounts are kept for
the New York City sales and are known as "New York City accounts." The
corporation also operates branch offices and plants at Detroit, Mich.. Norfolk,
Va., New Orleans, La., and Philadelphia, Pa., and semimonthly reports are ren-
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dered by the respective branch agents to the New York office showing the total
number of pounds of nontaxable and taxable carbonic-acid gas sold.

We verified the accounts known as the " Main-office accounts " and the " New
York City accounts " and feel assured that we arrived at the true tax liability
on these accounts. We were compelled to accept as being correct the semi-
monthly reports rendered by the branch agents of the four above-mentioned
brI unch offices.

Mr. J.Iiies P. IIenderson stated that at the present time his firm, Nau, Rusk
& Swearinger, was making a complete audit of the books and records of the
four albove-nentioned branch offices. and that if any discrepancies were found
in the reports as submitted by the branch agents to the New York office
:inIended returns would be fl!ed upon the completion of their audit.

It was thle policy of the corporation, upon tle sale of taxable carbonic-acid
gas, to bill the amount of tax due on each sale and to request the respective
4.'lls(llomers to make payment of the amount of tax due before shipment was
made.

At the completion of our examination we compared our working sheets with
tlihtO of the a countants retained by the corporation and found that we
lid arrived at the same amount of tax due for each month as reflected on
ElX\hibi A.

Tlh following is a summary of the delinquent tax. penalties, and interest as
disclosed by our examination:

Month

F'lhrry _ _ ...... .... .. .... ........
M arch ... . . ....... . .. .... . ........
April ..... .. .. . . ..... ....-- . ..... --
M ay ...... ..................... . .
!S1a lily --------------------
.111111s- ----------------------- -- ----.0Iin e ... ... ..... . ... ....... .Julyv. .. .... .. ... .. ...August . . .. .. . . . . . .. I

Seiptahr . i

Noverml cr . .......... .. .. . .. .

1923
. rti,'ry.. ......... .... ..... .... .. ..
F bri ar 'y. ... ..... .. .......
Nlarch . ............... ...

Tax

$11, 209.28
19, 165. 44
27,282.92
39, 13f, 72
47,482. 64
45, 114. (4)
40, '35. 88
32, 511. 28
2t;, 145. 20
23, (9X). 8
2), -IS. (4i(

24, 306, 71
20, 3S3, S4
28, 8, (Xi00

'TotWl .-- --. ---............ ), 351.98

25 per omnt 5 por qmt
penalty penalty Intrest Total

$2,802.32 $560.46 $2, 40.09 $16, 612. 15
4, 791.36 j 58. 27 3,238. 16 28, 154.03
6 ,820. 73 1, 34. 15 1,251. 14 39, 723. 94
9,784. 18 1, 95,. 84 5i, 59i; 55i 56, 474.29

11,870. 6i 2.374. 13 (6 172. 74 6 7, 10), 17
11,278.(65 2,255.73 5, 278.41 (3,927.39
10, 01. 97 2, 01. 79 4,194.93 56,631. 57
8, 127. 82 1. ,25. 56 2, 058. 53 1 45, 223. 19
(i, 536f. 30 1,307. 26 2, 039. 33 36, 028. 09
5,975. 21 1,195. 04 1,5153, 55 32, 624.64
5, 129. 5 1,025 93 1, 4ll . 97 27, 741. 15

6,076. 69 1,2i5.34 917. 96 32, 548.73
5, (95. 96 1,019. 19 529. 9 27,028.97
7,214. 50 1, 442. 90 375. 15 37,890. 1'

101, 5S8. 00 20, 317.59 10, 249. 29 568, 506. 86l

'fThe Forms 726 as received at the Albany office were forwarded to us for com-
parison and it was disclosed that the total tax liability for the 14 delinquent
months, as reflected by these returns, was $406,053.26, and our examination dis-
closed a liability of $406,351.98 for this period, or an additional sum of $298.72.

We secured from Mr. IIussey, tax consultant for the corporation, a balance
sheet which reflects the financial condition of the General Carbonic Co. as of
the close of business of tlie fiscal year ended December 1, 1922, Exhibit B: also
the balance sheet which reflects the financial condition of the corporation as
of the close of business on March 31, 1923, Exhibit C.

)On the balance sheet, Exhibit C. there is carried under " Other assets " the
item "Accounts rvecivable-personal and sundry," $274,(45.33. This is the
account which wia :ed by the absconding president, Mr. II. E. Pettee, in cov-
ering his defalcat 4, amounting to approximately $250,000. Therefore it can
readily be seen that this asset is practically worthless.

The unpaid taxes in the amount of $406,351.98 are included in the "Accounts
payable " account of $492,138.98 on the balance sheet, Exhibit C.

We were informed by Mr. J. . HIussey, tax consultant, that the balance
sheet, Exhibit B, attached heroto, was prepared and submitted by William J.
Nusbaum, certified public accountant, to the former, president II. E. Pettee,
and that this accountant was aware of the fact that the tax liability existed.
but being a very intimate friend of the former president this knowledge was
withheld from the other officers and directors of the General Carbonic Co.

9291--25--PT 17--6
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On Jnne 1, 191, this corporation forwarded to the collector of internal reve-
nue, Albany, N. Y., Form 848, Application for registry, as manufacturer of
carbonic-acid gas.

Our examination disclosed that the books and records kept In the New York
office for the several branch offices were such that we had no difficulty in arriv-
ing at the number of taxable and nontaxabilt pounds of carbonic-acid gas sold
by the corporation. There were on file affidavits sadnitted by customers stat-
ing that carbonic-acid gas purchased by them was to be used for other than
beverage purposes. All sales of carbonic gas used for other than beverage pur-
poses, manufactured by this corporation, were supported by affidavits of this
character. The largest amounts of nontaxable ea.bonic-acid gas were sold to
the large steamship companies to be used for refrigerating purposes.

After completing our examination as to the tax liability under the revenue
act of 1921, we then checked the hooks and records of the corporation to ascer-
tain the true tax liability under the revenue act of 1917, same being for tith
period October, 1917, to February. 1919, inclusive. We found that the tax as
paid to tile Albany district covering this period was correct.

At all times during our examination we received very courteous treatmem
and cooperation from Mr. J. P. Henderson, accountant, who was preparing a
statement of the tax liability for the corporation.

Upon completion compl of our examination we interviewed Mr. J. P. Hussey anl
informed him iof the amount of tax. penalties, and interest we would report for
assessment, and he advised us that thel matter would he taken up with the
bureau at Washington at a later date.

We therefore recommend the assessment of the tax. penalties, aid'l hiterest in
the sum of $56.S,506,8r, as shown hereinbefore, against the General Carbonl Co.

Attiac-ld heretqo are Exhibits A. NI, and C.
Respectfully.

K. W. MAE.
Internal Percn' .A1qent.

ARTh'rii 0. GRV.
D ap tllh f'f'o f', ,,'.

ExilllitTr i

TrARSI'RY I )t;EARTME\T,

W'a4uhington, ,lul It, ,'IW.
Memorainlum for file, in re coillferelln between W. ,. B]mlnett. attorney. Solri'-

toga Spriins, N. Y.. and P1'. .. IRichards. dllitor, represent tilng tlie teClleral
Cnrhonic Co., Saratoga Springs. N. Y.. with Mesrs. D rake and St-wnrl.
Itepiresentatives of the company expliiied tlit defylention was experienced

on the part of the president of the cmipaity: that now officers callm in and
discovered he haid not paid lhe sales tax. The new niinalngelont disclosed
voluntarily tihe liability covering a i erio!" of about 14 months, and tlio iinount
of the tax is quite large. In a previous conference an a.greenient wns reached
tby which the company wias to pay the tax in monthly payments of S10.000.
interet at the rate of 6 per cent, and a claim for abatement of the penalty

and interest was filed. It seems that that claim has been disallowed, and the
company received a notice and demand from the collector. denanding pay-
ment of penalty and accrued interest, and the representatives of the company
wanted to know what, if anly. adjustment could le made. The company is
solvent, but las a number of things to clean up. of which this is one. The
$10,000 monthly payments have been regularly made. It was explained that
the notice and demand arises from the fact that they filed the abatement claim
and, upon action being taken by the office, i. .. rejection under date of
June 18, 1921, and the collector being so advised, in order to bring the matter
to an issue it was necessary that lie render a hill permitting them to take
advantage of the privilege of filing an offer in compromise in lieu of penalty
and interest. At the rate of $10,000 per month it will probably take 40 months
to 1li, the tax. It is believed the Government is entitled to at least 6 per
cent interest on the tas from the time assessed until paid, and representatives
of the company were so advised. Further, it was suggested that they file a
tentative offer in compromise of, say, about $10, plus whatever interest at the
ratetof 6 per cent is found due from date assessed until finally paid. In order
to stay collection proceedings, pending final settlement of tax found due. In
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other words, it is impossible at this time to accept an offer in compromise,
in view of the fact that the tax has not yet been paid.

The representative of the company also stated that there is no separate
selling organization, but that the company manufactures and sells direct, al-
though there are a few localities where the company works through jobbers.

Initialed " CAD."

EXHIBIT C

TRE:ASURY DEI'AIr i. .N T,
1Washington, A ungut 19, 1/..

Memorandum for tile, in re conference hed d ktween Mr. L. A. Waite, vice presi-
dent, P. J. Richards, auditor, for the General Carbonic Co., Sarntoga Springs,
N. Y., and Messrs. Drake and Stewart.
Mr. Waite stated in order to acquaint the offhe he would review the situation.

About May 10, 1!)23, the stockholders found that their former president had
absconded with some three hundred to four hundred thousand doiHr-t, :iidt
Mr. Somers was made president and Mr. Walte vice president, and took
charge of the affairs of the company. They found within a few days I hat th ere
was an unpaid sales tax of several hundred thousand dollars. They did not
know how it had remained unpaid. but, nevertheless, such was the case: and
they immediately reported the matter to the collector, nitking full disc!,ir usa
to all the facts. Hie stated had the Goverinmient insisted at that time (o pay-
ment in full the company would have ((een, thrown into Ibnkruptcy. A sIchme
was fiially worked out whereby payment at the rate of .'100.IHt per nwuith
was to be made. and tlihus far such payments hai' reil ccied po biy t
the extent of H100,(M). lie stated that the * ficers 4)" the coimpiny \\wr rather
optimistic until the spring of 1924. when they rani intl :a pri,-cutltivz war
caused by a compel itor. For the first seven monthly of 1924):. It Ih' ,nilp'y lo't
about $50.000). and prospects for making money aI the pre'selt tillo are no
bright; especially with this incubus of tax over Iheir heads, they do no;
-,oee how they nre going to save tlh company. Further, Mr. Somers nd hilm-
self have beenl there about a yeitr anid I hbnlf. hilve- received no vc nipellnsalion,
although he later admitted they would not work illdofilit(,ly withtlut somlllo
reward. They have been trying to figure' se111 way 14o tfilll ic the comlliny, hilu
with tlhe tax overhaunging have Ibecli nm11bl to d41 so. ''lThey st1nc it was
practically impossible to interest capit l under le circutl t:ti in . Ti,(y di. -
played a balance sheet, and in going over the dlifflret itc !t' il' aIt'.'nltio'
to the fact that nitly were of qu est inab111 value1 . They ad(ilitltd. olW('ver.
that the real estate, eliminating all buildings, had cost somi, s:3;WHI( during
the war period, on which a mortgage of approximately 12L).(t) 1:. (o2..ti:liiniig,
leaving a net of $225.0)(). Thl(e balance '<het shl ,(wed (.i : vi (Ut -;'i
thousaId iand ('dd dollars, but they !,tate!d this was a portion l 111(mney h)rrow'\fd
from banks with the understanding that a certain amount would 1w kept on
deposit. They admitted at least ,$20,,0(l0 could le attached Iby the (:overtnient.
The current assets just about equal the current liabilities. and thlly calledd
attention to the large investment in plant and cylinders. which. in their
opinion, would have little value in the case of liquidation.

They were advised that so far as the office was aware a compromise of the
tax legally due could not be made with a solvent corporation. They do not
admit that the company is solvent or insolvent but intimate that it is in a
serious hinlanlcial condition and feel confident that they have rc;icht'd the end
of their rope, and seek relief by some means of eliminating the tax or coam-
promising it with a view to then interesting capital, saying they have hopes
of pulling through. They were advised that in the event they did m1ake, an
offer in compromise, attaching a check and setting forth fully the situation
and analyzing the various items of the balance sheet, the othce would officially
pass upon the question, but until such was received the office did notl feel
justified in intimating any possibility of such a settlement: in fact. they were
advised at stated above, that so far as the law is concerned the office is unable
to suggest any relief, although agreeable to having the Solicitor pass on the
legal phase of the question.

In the event such offer is received they were advised the Government would
in all probability require sufficient time to make investigation and verify any
statements they may make, to which, of course, they offered no objection but
offered to do anything within their power to assist the investigating officers.
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TJo-day, the 201,11, they called 1.ijo ' Estt', who hadti MJr. Mt'wart jm fit- h
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Mrt. S'4mi(r.4 ati my,40'f It' 1'4itrithe'(41 our other iI ies t4o keep1 til eim-
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Another asset'In which there would be a tremendous shrinkage upon liqui-
dation is the cylinders or tubes used as containers ui our product. While
these cylinders appear on the books at a value of more than $1,000,000, this is
in excess of the present replacement values. These cylinders are all old, very
few new ones having been added to our equipment in the last five yearn.
Under the old management for a considerable period of time no depreciation
was written off on thin asset. This asset is of value only to this company as
a going concern. In case of liquidation these cylinders would be of value
only as scrap. All competing companies have an even greater excess of
cylinders than this company.

The $5o,000O which is hereby tendered has been raised upon the personal
responsibility of the president of the company and the undersigned:

Attention is directed to the fact that this payment will make a total pay-
ment by the company to the Government of $160,004) on account of the tax in
question.

In view of the company's insolvent financial condition, unless relief be
granted as set forth in the attached statements and as further explained
hereinbefore, we believe the interests of the Uilted States Government would
be best served by acceptance of this offer, thus giving this company, with its
many stockholders and employees, a lighting chance to survive. We earnestly
request its acceptance.

respect fully submitted.
GENERAL CAROMoNIC Co.,

By LI TIIER A. WAIT, Vice Presid'tnt.

ExxIIBIT E

ABSTRACT AND STATEMENT

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Washington, September 25, 192,.

United States v. General Carbonic Co., Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Compromise
case No. 31110, fourteenth district of New York. Not in suit

To the Solicitor:
Charge: This $107,000 offer was submitted in compromise of tax amounting

to $2K,351.)8 under section 602 (f) of the revenue act of 1921 on the manu-
facture and sale of carbonic-acid gas. An offer of $10 in lieu of penalties and
interest aggregating $162,154.88 has also been submitted.

It appears that this delinquency was not due to a willful intent to evade the
tax, the liability having been discovered by revenue agents after the former
president of the firm, Mr. H. E. Pettce, absconded, in May, 1923, with funds
belonging to the company approximating $400,000.

Abobt one year ago arrangements were made with the corporation under
which it was permitted to pay the tax due in Installments at the rate of
$10,000 per month, $110,000 having been paid up to the present time on the
original tax of $400,351.98.

On July 14 of this year a conference was held in this office with Mr. P. J.
Richards, auditor, and Mr. W. E. Bennett, attorney, representing the corpora-
tion, who stated that the collector had made demand upon them for payment
of the outstanding penalties and interest. They stated that the company was
making every effort to cancel the liability for tax; that it was solvent and it
was their desire to cancel all indebtedness at the earliest possible date, and to
that end it was their intention, if possible, to increase the amounts of the
monthly payments to tlhe collector of internal revenue. They were advised
that although the Government recognized the hardship under which the com-
pany was laboring due to the defalcation of its president, the tax would have
to be paid in full, but that the interest and penalties could be compromised,
and under the circumstances it was felt that an amount equivalent to 6 per
cent interest on the tax from the time when it became due until M was finally
disposed of would be acceptable. However, in order to stay collection pro-
ceedings on the part of the collector, It was suggested to them that they file a
tentative offer in opommprome in a nominal amount, which, when received in
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the department, would be filed until such time as the entire tax liability was
disposed of. This suggestion met with the approval of the representatives of
the company and the collector was advised under date of July 10 of the result
of the conference.

On August 19, 1924, Mr. L. A. Waite, vice president, and Mr. P. J. Richards,
auditor, called at this office and stated that the company was on the verge
of bankruptcy, due principally to a price war caused by a competitor. They
represented that for the first seven months of 1924 the company had lost about
$50,000, and indications pointed to further losses. Mr. Waite also stated that
unless additional capital could be secured with which to continue business,
which was Impossible with the tax burden to settle, the company would be
forced within a very short time into bankruptcy. The representatives were
advised that unless the corporation was insolvent, and it did not appear to be,
the Government could grant them no relief from the payment of the tax, but
that if they could show that the company is actualyy insolvent the matter of
compromise could be taken into consideration. It was understood when they
left the office that they would probably submit an offer with a brief explaining
the financial condition of the company.

On August 26, 1924, the additional offer of $50,000 was received, together
with a brief, a financial statement, and various exhibits, in connection with
the financial standing of the company. On September 5 the case was referred
to the deputy commissioner of the Income Tax Unit with request for an imme-
diate report regarding the ability of the corporation to pay the tax due. The
agent's report, dated September 13, was received in this office on September
16. recommendation being made that instead of accepting the offers aggregating
$50,010 now pending, the company be permitted to submit an additional $50.000,
making a total of $100,010. This recommendation is based on the fact that
the survey of the agents shows an estimated liquidating value of approxi-
mately $341,469.68 (see Exlhbit A), which is less than the Government's entire
claim for taxes, lpnalties, and interest. The agents expressed the opinion
that under present conditions the company can not continue to operate at a
profit and also provide a proper amount for depreciation. Therefore, in order
to lprmit the corporation to remain in ,business for an indefinite period and
perhaps survive by overcoming competition, the agents recommended that full
payment of the excise-tax claim be not enforced by the Government,

To get a clear idea of the condition of the company a summary has been
p arpared (see Exhibit A) showing book figures, revenue agent's sales tax
division, and comntiy's estimated liquidating vdaues. There has also been pre-
pared an explanation for each of the items entered in column 3 on Exhibit A.
It will he noted that the figures of this office show that the net surplus would
be $575,358.33 instead of $341,269.68, if the Government exercises its right of
distraint and sale. If the figures of this offlee are correct and the property is
sold. it is believed that there would be sufficient funds with which to pay
the Government's claim in full.

The representatives of the sales tax division inferred from Mr. Waite's
statements that he aod Mr. Somers devoted their entire time to the company
and that they had received no compensation for their services. The agent's
report. however, tlat Mr. Somers, the president of the General Carbonic Co.,
and Mr. Waite, the vice president, are also officials of the Iroquois Pulp &
Paper Co., Saratoga Springs, N. Y., receiving annual salaries of $25,00 and
$18,000 respectively. Mr. Waite conducts a law office, maintaining a staff of
four attorneys and necessary assistants, and Mr. Somers also operates a
wholesale coal and coke business in Albany, N. Y., all of the coai and coke
used by the General Carbonie Co. being purchased through him as broker.
This, together with the understanding that his firm is one o' the general
creditors, may account in part for Mr. Somers's interest in keeping the General
Carbonle Co. a going concern. The agents report accrued salaries on the books
of the company of some $17,000 for these two officials at the rate of $7,500 per

innum.
Particular attention Is called to the company's statement as regards liability

items $39,211.28 and '$316,351.98, the former being admlted by Mr. Waite as
tax already paid and the latter reduced to $296,351.9,; also land, buildings,
and equipment of $2,100,000 reduced by the company to a liquladting value of
$215.000, which includes lands alone ihat cost $384,000 and lands and build-
ings assessed at $684,000, showing the extreme reductions claimed. Accounts
receivable aggregating $18K.000 were reduced bly the company to .'27,000,
whereas accounts less than four months old amount to $143,000. There is also

r I
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a refund due the company according to the agents of some $32,000, which has
been entirely omitted in the company's assets, but which Mr. Waite admitted
lie and Mr. Somers expected to use to reimburse themselves in part for the
$50,000 submitted by them as an offer in compromise.

Although not admitted by Mr. Waite, the representatives of the sales tax
division believe that the company could liquidate for an amount at least equal
to the tax due.

The delinquency Is evidently the result of defalcations on the part of the
former president of the company, who tan not now be located, and it Is
probably an extreme hardship upon the present officials of the company to
pay the tax due. Furthermore, it is believed that the company is in serious
financial difficulties, and the impossibility of accurately estimating liquidat-
ing values is recognized. In view of Mr. Waite's statement that it is im-
possible-to interest additional capital with the tax liability unpaid and his
affidavit that unless the offer in compromise is accepted he and Mr. Somers.
who furnished the $75,010 in cash, offered in compromise, will withdraw
such funds and retire from the management of the company and further
with the understanding that it is the policy of'the bureau to accept an offer
in compromise in such an amount that will allow a taxpayer to survive in
business, it is recommended that the $75,010 in cash and release, or assign-
ment, of any and all refunds (du the company for overpayment of income
taxes (approximately $32,000) be accepted in lieu of the total sales tax
liability for tax, penalties, and interest.

I recommend acceptance.
R. M. EsTE.

Deputy Cownti4ssioner.

ExunIuir F

AIISTRACT AND STATEMENT

THEAS IRY DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF THE COnMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL IIEVEN;E,

'Walhiston, Seplembecr 27, 1924.

United States r. General Carbonic Co., Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Compromise
case No. 31110, fourteenth district of New York. Not in suit

Charge: This $132,000 offer, which consists of $100.00 in cash and a waiver
by the company of its right to a refund of $32,000 which is understood to have
been allowed by the Income Tax Unit for overpayment of income taxes, wasr
submitted in compromise of tax amounting to $20l,351.98 due under section
602 (f) of the revenue act of 1921 on the nminuifauture and Fale of carlonic-
acid gas. An offer of $10 in lieu of penalties and interest assessed d in tOh
amount of $162,154.88 has also been submitted.

It appears that this delinquency was not due to willful intent to evade the
tax, the liability having been discovered after the former president of the
firm, Mg, . . Pettee, absconded in May, 1923, with a hirge amount of funds
belonging to tie corporation.

Full detail:; in connection with this case are set out in brief submitted by
this office under date of September 25, 1924, which is included in the file
attached hereto.

The delinquency is evidently the result of deftlcations on the part of the
former president of the company, who can not now be located, and it is prob-
ably an extreme hardship upon the present officials to pay the tax due. Fur-
thermore, it is believed that the company is in serious financial difficulties
and would probably be thrown into the hands of receivers if demand were
made for immediate payment of the tax due. The imipssibility of accurately
estimating liquidating values is also recognized.

In view of the above facts and also because of Mr. Waite's statement that
with the tax liablity unsettled it is impossible to interest additional capital
with which to continue i. business, this office recommends that the offer be
accepted l in lieu of the tax, penalties, and interest outstanding.

I recommend acceptance.
R. M. ESTES,

Deputy Commissioner.

First offer. Date of offer, September 27, 1924. Amount offered, $132,000.

FM P
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)EPAITMENT OF JJUTICE,
OFFICE OF THEl SoLICTOIt OF INTERNAL RVENUIE,

WIashington, D. C., Hcpfcm'ber 29, 192.
The COMMIHAtIONEIl OF IN'TEI'RNAL IREVENCE.

Sin: I have considered the proposition of the General Carbonic Co., Saratoga
Springs, N. Y., to compromise the liabilties, as charged herein.

For the reasons embodied in thle accompanying abstract and statement, which
are made a part hereof, I am of the opinion and advise that it will be proper
and for the best interests of the United States to accept the terms proposed,
namely, $100,010 and lthe waiver by taxpayer of its rights to refund of income
tax overpaid for the years 1919 to 1922. inclusive, estimated to be about
$32,000, in compromise of taxpayer's liability to unpaid balance of exese tax
on the manufacture and sale of carbonic-acid gas for the period February,
1922, to March, 1923, inclusive, amounting to $296,351.98, and also In com-
promise of penalties and interest assessed and accrued thereon.

Respc tfully,
NELSON T. HARTSON, Solicitor.

ExmitT G ,

Balance sheet us ait Mb/i 31, 192$

Estimated liquidating
values adjusted to

Eoostimated Sept., 1924Book valleS liquidating
vlus Tlreau's ormpany's

figures figures

ASSETS

I. Cash in banks and on hand ........... ........ / $6i, 29. 14 $, 219. 14 $60, 115.99 3,2914
2. Accounts receivable, customers..... $174, ,84).57 .. ... .. ...... ...............----- ..

Less reserve for rebatesand losses. 20, 05. 70 1---.------ . ...,.- ..... .- .. -- .....
3. Loans due from customers....... -- --- 154, 43. 7 134, 43. 87 143, 5Of).KS 27, (). 00

.. .. 6, 000.0 5, 000. 00 5, . 5, 0.00.,00 2,.00.0
1. Loans and notes froni employees and i(

others...... --...-- .................. ...... 37, 2.7s f), 0).00 6,000.00 .
5. ('ash value, life insurance....... .... -......- 21. 7,0. ; 21, 786. 21, 7>(. (H 23, 181 37
fi. Inventories, gas in cylinders ........ ...... ... 2 071.20 20,000. 00 26, 071.20 2,500. 00
7. Inventories, materials and supplies- .--....-- ..----. 3. 42 5i 000.00 000. 0 ,000 .000.00
8. United States(tovernment, claim or

taxes--... ---..............- 31,921.55 31,921,55 12, 116.55 .....-
9. Unpaid stock subscriptions ........ -------------... .. ....... .--------
10. Investments-. -..... ......... .... . ........ . 0,20. H) 3, (00,00 31 , 500.00 .. ion. 00
11. Fi\ed assets:

Plants arnd equipment . . 2, ;19, 1it. 13 . - - .
Less reserve for depreciation . 7,2. !9osL 97 .....

. .......... .... ... i, ;l;,;fi .4 i; 512, . 0t (HI, 0 i ,!2, 300.). 0 ;Ii,0 000
I?. C ylinders c .- ll v lives . . . , 121, 12. 1; .... ... .. ' . ... . .

ICss reservt for (epreciation . 1 i , 7 . . ... ..
S -.- - 1,0)2,4 27. .2' 1, 00 (K) .1, *), 00()> 10,o ().0

13. 1Dferred charges - ....--.---.. .. -. 1,930. ..
14. Good will..-------------.........-------------- ..... 2, 115, 000. ...... - -..
1). urganiztil on expense. ..........

tal ........... . ........

IIAIHH 111E
1i. Mortgages payable... .........
17. Notes payablec. ...............
In. Accounts payhale. ...... ..... ..
19. Excise ; a\es, current ...........
20. Unpaid divi'ilnlds ..............
21. Acet ued interest and taxes ....-....
Capital stock, outstanding:

Preferved .............. .......
Conrlorno. ....... . ...........

Surplus......... ..... .... ........

Total...------- ...... ..... .. ..... .. ....

1 Pledged.

2, 1,5, 109. (HI
2, 379, 600,. (0

2 Taxes.

;A , - 1V . ",V -----.--.--.-.-

5,79, .79, 74 1M0, .4(), 62 ! ,2,399. 68 3S, 430. 51

125, 000.00 125,000,00 12, 000.00 i 125, ().00
1 .), (X). 00 16(9, 000,00 20), (X, 00 I(9. (). 00
51,251.1 51,251.1 17, 7.3M. i3 51,251.61
39, 221.2A , 39.221. 61til -- -- 39. 221.28
71,190. ) 0 71, I4t) (X3 71, I(). 00 71,190.00
13, 467.72 13, 467. 72 13, 467. 72 i 13, 4167.72

I1 ,00 U3
- - -- - - - - - - --- - ----

1, 864. 700.00 341, 4l9. "8 575, 358.33
2(C , 019. 13 !........ .. ........... ......

5, 597, S79. 74 i 810, 400. 62 i822, 396 785, 482.49
) 437, 05. 98

SDeficit.

The CHAIMMAX. Then we will adjourn here until to-I1morr'w morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 11.50 o'clock a. m.. the committee adjourned until
to-morrow, Thursday, March 26, 1925, at 10 o'clock a. m.)

i:
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THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1925

ITNITED STATES SENATE,

SEF.LECT COMMr1ITTEE TO INVESTIGATE
THE BREAU or INTER) T, !iVEIxtE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to the adjourn-

ment of yesterday.
Present: Senators Couzens (presiding) and King.
Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, counsel for the conumittee; Mr.

Edward T. Wright, investtgating engineer for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Reveniue: Mr .A. W.

Gregg, special assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury; Mr. C. R.
Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr. A. R.
Manrs, attorney, office of Solicitor of Internal Revenue: Mr. W. S.
Tandrow, appraisal engineer, Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. . G.
Bright, Deputy Commissioner of Internal Revenue; and Mr. John
Alden Grimes, chief of metals valuation section.

Mr. NASH. May I make just a short statement on the General
Carbonic case and the procedure of handling excise-tax items? I
will take just a moment.

The CIIAIMuAN. Yes.
Mr. NAsu. Yesterday some criticism was nmtde of the procedure

of handling excise tax returns in collectors' offices and the apparent
failure to keep an adequate check of those returns so illat delin-
quencies could be promptly discovered. The excise tax returns
a 'e rendered monthly by taxpayers to the collector within 30 days
after the close of th(e month ill which they ma d I(le he collectionss for
the Government.

In this case it appears that from February, 1922, up to about
March, 1923, there was a gap in the returns tiled by the General
Carbonic Co. The return tiled by these taxpayers is in triplicate
form, one section of which is forwarded to Washington, one section
stays in the collector's office, and the third section is returned t t the
taxpayer as a receipt. I will not read the entire procedure, but only
that part of it which provides that the duplicate which stays in tlhe
collector's office must be filed behind a guide card which bears the
name of the taxpayer. This is paragraph 11 of the sales tax pro-
cedure in Internal Revenue Manual, part 2, which manual is for
the guidance of the offices of collectors of internal revenue:

Guide cards should hie esti blished in alphabetical ar'rangemnt. Prior to
filing the duplicate sales tax returns at the (1nd of each month they should
he arranged alplhatbtically. As each return is- placed bhiind its c(orresliond -

ing guido card, thi entire file should he examined for th'e purirse of aster-
taning if any return is missing either for the current or previous month.
Forms S37 should te prepare( ait th e sam time for the chief field deputy.

3401
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That is this little card, Form S37 I indicating], which is addressed
to the chief field deputy, giving thle name of the taxpayer and
address tandl reading, "I .as failed to file a return on IForlm No.--
for the month of ---. Please make an investigation and report
to this office the reasons why the return Ihs not been made," and is
signed by the collector.

Then as a further check the olices of collectors are periodically
examined by supervisors of accounts and collections working under
the direction of the deputy commissioner of accounts and collections
in Washington.

In tiu manual of instructions to officers making examinations this
paragraph is found:

Sales tax deliliquents: Inquiry shall lie nmloe is to whether the sales tax
division is furnishing the chief Held deputy with records with reference to all
taxpayers who are delinquent, and that the chief field deputy forwards the
records of such delinquent taxpayers to the field deputy for proper investiga-
tion.

In the series of (liestions which the examining officer has to an-
swer in his report I find this question:

Are duplicate sules tax returns properly tiled and indexed in avcordance
with instructions? Are cards, Form 837, prepared on delinquent.sales tax-
payers and forwarded to chief tield deputy'

That is the procedure. I think it is as tight as we can make it.
Mr. MANSoN. Let ume see if I understand that. You have a folder

behind the guide card 
Mr. N.si. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANsO,. The instruction is that when the return is filed that

folder shall be examined to determine whether there are any lapses?
Mr. NA,\s. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANsoN. I'nder llhat procedure how do you ascertain whether

there is a lapse until a subsequent return is filed ?
Mr. NAsn. The file is also checked. Mr. Manson, after all returns

are filed. There is a heck on the file then to indicate whether or
fnot a return has been filed for the month, iad then all files that are
incomplete are lur-ow) ot- -

Mr.i MA Ns(N. That is, tVhey a ' thrown out fr further action?
Mr. NAS . Yes, si. In this :ase yesterday I also stated that due(

to pressure of work in the large e (collectors' oilice (luring this period it
was quite possible that the Albany ollice had not been examined by
the bureau. I find that the Albany office was examined on March 3i.
1922. That is about the timlle llis delinquency might first have
become apparent. It was not examined again until February 29,
1924. There was just about the same gap in the examinations f tfhe
office that there was in the delinquency of this taxpayer. I think
that accounts for why the error had not been discovered by the
bureau in the meantime.

The CrAuM,\ AN. What answer has the collector to make as to that?
Mr. NAsH. As I said yesterday, an incompetent clerk, a clerk who

was not properly functioning.
The C( AIMA.\N. What about the collector himself, who is sup-

posed to carry out these instructions?
Mr., NAsm. The collector is in charge of the administration of the

office, and I suppose has taken the l)roper disciplinary action in the
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case of this clerk. We have had no further complaints from the
Albany office along this line.

The ('Hu.A AN. HIas the bureau taken any action in connection
with thlie collector and clerk for failure in this case?

Mr. NAsH. I did not go into it far enough to see what action has
been taken. I presume proper action has been taken, because we
have had no further complaint. Subsequent examinations of the
Albany office have shown th!e proper procedure is being followed.

The (CI.AIMANX. Will you let us know what has been done in this
case?

Mr. NAsr. If any disciplinary action has been taken; yes, sir.
The CHATIMrAN. And what the collector's excuse was for letting

it run so long?
Mr. N.sn. I do not presume the collector personally looked into

these things. There was a clerk in charge of the index who was not
properly performing his or her job, and it was not discovered for a
period of 12 or 14 months.

iThe CAIIAMnAN. What I do not understand is the collector, in a
small district like that, having received $30,000 a month from the
taxpayer, not missing it for 14 months in his office.

Mr. N/.sH. I quite agree with you in that, Senator. The only
explanation that I can offer at this time is that a $30,000 item in an
office like Albany is not an unusual thing.

The CHI uruM:.N. Do you mean the taxpayer could omit making a
payment of $30,000 a month for that length of time and the collector
would not miss the collection of such a sum?

Mr. NA.Su. It is a very easy thing. I imagine the collections in
that district perhaps aggregate $100,000.000 a year. That may be
too large. I am using that figure offhand. The collections will run
very large.

Tl'ie CiAutMNnrA. Then, of course, lie las a chief clerk, who is sup-
posed to have charge of the clerks?

Mr. N.\sI. Yes: and lie ihas a head of the sales tax division. This
clerk is employed in the ,ales tax division. The collector personally
would not have any direct contact.

Thlle Ch.mr.xN. In )s.it e of tie(' fact that lie lias : deputy collector,
a chief clerk, and a sales tax ervifor. ancd all that, it still goes on
14 months be fore it is caught up.

Mr. N.AsIu. The 11man whoI is )primarily responsible is the lead of
the sales tax division. A $30.000 tax is by no means unusual in an
office the size of the Albany office. We have never been able to pro-
vide those offices with an adequate personnel. 1 have to admit that
we probably have not c n'aht .50 per cent of the delinquent excise tax
payers in the country. We have not much more than scratched the
surface on it. because we have never had enough men to do it. It
was a lapse in the office. At the time this error occurred there may
have been other kinds of work t hat was considered to be of more
importance, in the opinion of those in charge of this particular kind
of work at hlat time, and this feature was apparently neglected.

The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me nothing is more important where
under the law you collect a tax from a citizen and then let the col-
lector keep it. I think that it is more important that they do not
get away with the tax they collect from citizens than it is that the
taxpayers tak e it t ot of their profits and keep it.
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Al I. NA~SILrh IIat is very t rue anid I am not (dIel'ilg any excuIse
for what happened inl thItis pit I icaula vl csl'. 1. 4d0 Ihink t hattl.1
office wits laIit UII All)1(10 4m that, tilt. ((II Itol. %as very' Iluchl

cftlil'i ied ht'i it NNii5 1woitilit, to hais i tent ion. I le c'l ue tot WVasha
igtoll to see the( cotilissaotiei and felt very had ly ahout, it. I
think hie dlid imi1ke thle propel'1 whdii i it ive changes Inl hlis olice
to cmrvOI(cE thait condition. I nieverlol flowed it 14p ill dletailI, hit I
kov t hat Nve have had Ito filrthIet coiuii t tttrout t hut, police 111oit'~'
this flne.

T114- (Ci Iaa AI 101 N. 'Ihe( COI IecO 's il ) 4 Illes Inot cover' a case (of't I hitt

kiul([' -

MIra. N %sir. No, sir'. It wotild cmu ie t del intplc% inl Ili.- is)it

Senato0' r Nui. In what, class 01f valses w.'I 15 buiness twlplitils 01'

activities is the( greatest, los Y om Slatted t hat you had julst
ScI'ltt.'I ed t ie ta' 11faceT li l 1114 perhaps j)5lSt 50 pe'r (cnt 4tit( v i xciseA
titxes.

,Ni a. N.%si. No, sir. I Sa:idt we 1121 e cit iaght. phapst21 ., lper t'eat
o)f t11e 4 1l('Ii(llenIts. 1That4 II ('2vuSt It tha it w 1 arde it great Il at 11 t exclise1

ta paj 21yer's or p'( ) lie %%'it sli 11 tii hae pid 2 xcise li-I XeS wim toI ama
11eve11 1)ee.11 caugh1It, aitIlaz 1:v( lievel' palid, :1 1 d wev lii ' ver 6.4-1i
atble' to effe'~',i vtl v ferret atem 111.

Thej ( 'II:cltN. th11IS tesit(Siltile 01'li iiitiMItS 11111 ill thf)St'(15'
Air'. N, sii. Thet statute fpi* limlit2Ititlhs hIts im M, 4)11 ut '0 4d (hel

cae"ht5(5111 %I'I'4 repale )' 1) liv il11e 19'_1 at-L. Th tw(1- liti mll th-t

IV(' lavv't Il(:1. tri-lvt :1tiitiliat (0' laid0taev. WXe litave 1,t't'ia nble 14)

11tMAl"Tg-fl'Ilre'4' mi~s that never l1w:11A'd 40, all adtltiisiti tax at. 211 ht'.a

Mr I2,000l tleliint, -Iat nilthal tml 1'(is'I :'s t hat weret 41l114 4-ie.

the 191s lavw tamti lt, ;1121 law.
Mlt'. All \NSt I, I )(1 1:401 IaVallav n S"s('Alll (4f permlit" which'I v md)

give Y11l1 a 1 i'A ()f I4loist2;t44 l 'tpajosslIfc t i lt'

1VxCl.,tV I aIx ?

N' Aa. I'A'1'lV :iatit'111'' Ill ari'c le t1hat Is slI)1t't' 144

v'x4'ist tax l11A 1ils iAe &T 1t'a tIi' :1 vd'211' w ulali the (.1imt~l of itt'ill I'4'"1

t'1111Q'2tallac" iS 21 l. tli Il, u'v1ii tie tip i'vgisft'l'.

SenlatorK . ; it 54 f)aa to t' 11 ln'oe WO (1011Cit'4h4tlt ' i hietat
ingrs. Mir. ('12 aiaaat we l~alt to liv'Mr. Nash iandl t 4t tilt- f

thfpafit " wid't w1 ell -Is ('Ollt-i Itm, tilt, ('d0lilliit lee, look lt() 1 hae-va

adgm in st rti e o t l I'll an d i t litle i n t) Ide i t, a .io ~ ai tin t,'t ca l ye I tie

tlies aa1tav he pi'ovided by law1, to) 2ai~l Ow~ (lt'j)2'titIitn ill collecting" all
tjl(t,-I xp's 2111( I'erriet ig otit , to a ise Nil-. N asha's e'xIeS"Sit 01, tho(sel W It0

are ideflitqeaat in excise-I ax pua 'vialeits. I 2tppt''(i1'I t t malriiitudilt

(Of t it' task and1( 1 a:iilt t1 112kut lie tagest ii ll 11t1N citicalI

Mr. (xka;. I Nwtftld like4 14) call this fact1 to) thet ltetm (d tihet

Comm11ittee. "'lle fact wa'~s hi-i'ata oit ill ctiltii' olt wit Itille hear'-
ins, oil1 the 1924 act, heftue tll' Xwais 1111t 1 Niea its ( oIatalit tee. Thtis
is j is 11 xit jplt' of'* thep dli licu1t y. TIe 1c1921 at levijed Iti ('xtIM'_A

tax otIt the( still It' ofidingw ('l I'. I ep'who auti'act ii ae t hl-'Il
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it) Whi(lille lots, whI'o N'nifttird it kind of kchaki riding pants,
Salid t hey were I le 11111v tines who paid the t'lx ; thlat the ~Wojle whon
A14 11 IPPJotssd to folly it, the hun11dreis of tailors inf)a eltelfiy Who

i1110P t'xpt'Ilsi ye rid llg lilt 'its, 11(1141T' pldt it,,, and it was littelily im-
p ossile for' the dci artmnetit to) coiledl. As it res'dt (Ioutgi'ess re-
pea'led'( that, p)1oviiot). flitli't' werie if great 1111111Y~ of thtl11c inld of
4t1xe's ili the( I 19 8 uiitld I *2 ii act.

N11'. MNSON. I would like to IISkC It IT 1H'SM ltt iv 01O the depart-
11itt whethIer, they hatv ye (ver' grivi' conisiderittion to the ad(visability
oflnilt linliindlilent, to the ia niv retiliig anl indi vidual or c'orporationt
who is fpeI'Ilitt,4'( to) cotllect at tax to he placed under bond.

NI p. N.%So. JI llie nieyci gi veit that point ally consideration, but,
I ilsy that I t'llink the ( 6overtiiuent goes it long wavy whn t

lilts sohiPe piiite iul id v'iliIs ao'tiii r i1s lk cOlleefti ligi-. y. 11%
()Ii '2'ilt to) devise soft)(. otherr ii('lliisO t'ol ~lectiuig tle talx. Por in -
s411114 4', ill th lilluis'iml iax it lilts 1eu sIiggested,1 al)th I 4 hiuik t here
is it greatf ien I of fileri 4 to it, thlat tie ( 6oveiient, might, devise
smiile' way of Ipriluit ig 4tickt's (OP sti llipj or soniething of that. Sort,
tI o b So~ld t to i tts llIit1 thlit the 41 ieders. coul d inl I iill ii w

biurs' ililist1v4's fromt dw liE jI'4Je who t) woilt apptly for 1ailiiission.,
)If(t tit'v woiil fot be a' ili g asH oJll'. ('olttti ou agcttl;y. Thecy voldd
payl dw Itt4ax ait t he I iii( it'Ihey b ouili Il tit lie i~t's or' hoIlght, th I cStampsi ).
I 4 li I & l( iii' i II iirl It I 14p 4 Ic ps*1 5 4 I I I ) it s Iot I r I tit ij xiig tI ] 1 IlS t-1

W01i14I nlot itizike 111411 vudlinl ('it 1/clis vollect i4)Ii lii.eclities for Ihe ( iov-

As 1)oiilte't tiit v'4sterl'lll it is 1.4.1-3, tilliillt for 118 tt, get at volt-
iicitinII %lIvt' it, get gi :1111 ii11il ca'1v5(d 0ihiat aei rwar to) bv em.,
wlt 1'iiicit I 1 4)1 rt call'~ i ill IlIv expeiclite (i, uIiore tilo IW% 011
I'trev -asvs ()I clii i(z'/cliil 4)1* alIliissioli 4tax where %V(. hinv bv' nenl

11)1 toret ai coiivitiou.

M r. liiil It) ii v~lii~ tII v li 1i vi t( X.h, d 11(ilt 111 Iv -
diMi(-II I( t 4)1 4 ",t i 11 114 If I v I t()' 1' 1)11 1 t eti 1 i i'i )I1 it vi n' of I I 'xI-".-

tif It'tJII . W II %It ' o Iii Iiit Iii ae t'i t'1 NtvoI (-I-I ( I 4 in I lIe I ae

1 I ) I I i i 4 , I I Yc wee k Ie ('l I I~ I44 I O rm ilt is , t mi ,i :I i

thida t ) w t e i i l .i' oe s t I I livi l ill I' o e 4 1(le itkt5 I t hat t1s11( 1 1 lo id 1
I '( 14 li) I :4I 4) I ' 4 Iet I11 i figs t 1114 )g'e Ie I l1 tI x'11 ic

I I Ii' ci' of a ircst etIlv 141'iv it weoh pitI es. We, feltd of iUt hIt'

I lieI'm1 as uuweei taw18 liti'lhe in lit' cliveilg VIt'iiiitV, t (111( wti'
Wtl(- p-ule ayt li it' l. Wttte I oilit 4141 ll S th t'Oime iSIl(tIi thete

iiw~i' loit et IIocwasi the 14)11114 11111'it(i the Ju14 c of lifight.o d
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vase l)ecaiuse Ike? said we? (c)idd no(t~ prove whether t1hose4 people IHmiglit
at ticktt Nvhen they? wenit 11ip tf the b~ox offive m.' not.

801001i' h1I NC. Tlli dIi 41ict iltIm-l'vY 40ght tol biUIe tie k hi lt to)
(lie grandt j ily cx11(1'goiP've O t'ilt, Iht'i.t of the cmulinissionler.

Mr. NAS[. It ('04St 11-, N'Vt14-11 Iilliu i'tet dollIU to try to nia1ke Such
it (lst. IIiI hOt nr)Itif-Illai' ixist iice wve wevre I rvin,1 6o itiake a viase
S,01, the nlioi'al effect it would iiiive om ilt, rest od tOe thaters ill that(

Wey.~X wanted to dot it for adtve'rtising pi)Upsts. Ilisteld 4)1 1 hat,
they ade sort of it laughling slot'k wiit ()l us, betcatise it got, pretty

Ave11 advertised along the theaters thlt, wve could 11(A c"Itc('vll e.
The i.1iRM~tAN. Thitt is a good alrgimnient for' 11114l iig the whole

business of excise taxes.
All. AIANSO.N. le's, fl' it )PernititS disholnestV.
Senator hi NU. It is 11n ar1guienV~t either for abl~oit4n o. thle adop-

tionm of different i'eguiitiois, so ats to mita;ke itoney elndbez/Aenient 01r
WDlletI I I ent of receipts Iziore difficult.

Mr'. NASH. II I this caISe I wanted to J)Oilit out to the' 'omiiitte
that I think thle proc-edure tillat has Iieemi p~resc'ribed 0 Illiie dep~art-
mnent, for hanullimg excise-tax ret i-i's is at, it. s etied ye aIs w%,( c;Il
get it Without tylig ourIISelVes" up1 ill at IMss Of i'eul talpe I tyNing, to
1AVT'IT0)Ile liniin i pet elice. These ('Uses (mile ill by thle luau1-
di'eds and lhave to bet 11111141 ed s-pee Iii'. and the 11lpe- ca 1)1 we
p)ut tltt'ti tirll-igil the 14l' r ii ke-ds to) ha~ve the. joi) #ti. We didu
try v tV(il1 y'ears' ago~ to haUve 2i reciic' mPi.thiis work ill W..I.-Iii ngtoui.

e found tilit Wve were i list 111) .it thip)i itt g NN-iiat Wa"s I wing (10th'
by tile coh1-le'S 01i4T', .11t 111) elt41!Iihil ('XjU'115t, 11114A tlie c- eiise dlid
miot juistifly t ieti uj11pi('ate e'h4(kilg. so) We cii i mteul it.

Mr. A NSON. 14efore taking 11i) t ie( next case' I Avant It, ma1iv~ it
correc1tlionl oft a Stat eniv4ilt I nuade Sm~ile Itilte ago). Yt'stertivi miy
attenin 101 as ('-lilt'4 I( th le fld thiiit wdie it'i e w('i'' bef'oret the F"iii1211cc
Commnittee on tilie resoAlutionl to extelild th is invest igat ion I 1i.iade thle
Stillemient thud-I it 111N, liyojpiioI Iluilt it Avould copst S"i .00,0))4 to
iiiiilw it Jproper' elineerilhg eXitil-ti at14P1 fm)1 the4 )utu'j)se 0 14 le m i in-
iii. ~Iioi't izat ioll ill thle t 1 lited4 stc t v Ne cns, ,. I find t hilt I did
limice, su~ch it Stitaeivilt . lit tile livIlt 441 tlti discissiaii I (lidit]ot
state \vlit I i11teiinded tlP 't'Ite, Nvhiiciu \v's th'it it was1 uin v o)piiioI'

tha t it. woo id (,(Is( aI Pilit $ .4)1)4 0,0 I( ) )Iild'U)4P'41g 1'(iJg

Tle 11ui1iter tp ', Juiuli I {lv -.ii' to t'~il thetlitcilt im~l od the cmeuiui1ittet'
this 1110114g 1is 15 lIaN o)1 thle I nlite re4 I &'th' en i' M i ini g 0').
for 1917'. TIhis~ uii"tter ilivolves -.111 nulditiOmiul tax ()I* ,4-2.26. 2

1h' ( 'uAIRM~AN. Whi14'Ii Mas I0h11t setftled'
Aht'. AANSN. 11It sttu'& 12 ag'' 131i un eitt (d1 24. li tvf

19.24.
Befo i'e taking 11g til e enginleers re p'n- 1 1 e-.ir I'dt) ca-ll ;t 4 ctit )1

to) thle high sj 4pt il) the ic('is'. Tlwa I'llit 1ed 114i' t vlsii 1 l Min in
Co., 01. its IW('(decus'5 P1 (0! Imralion, WiIS 01rg'lul zu'u inl 1888, biut. it, Wa1s
flot 1h1t ii 1915 thudt tilt' llonaui/a lode. il whlich theY hiave since ()li'
ated, Wmts tiscov''e1. rl'rii 19)10 tvc 191]1 4 1i4' 41 it 110 ha~ve suffi-
vt('flt itidollie to t'Q(plethe oiiV i eil-1

Tile co0tipan lll 1 its 1917 uct011i-11 tot)k -1l'li'ii uIsiehip
ovei: $2,00()000 for' 4ei'jt144. Ihiis (It'li('tim \%".l, "I bsed 11114)11 what
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tiuw ('iled)1 to beI hie Marych1 1, 191:1, valite of lipjroximattcl $40,-
000,000. 11 asizebc its the metal had Ilot 1)eell d iscovered 11ntil 1915~
ther-e Will, III) baSis for- it 1913 Va1le (of tilt h ore and Ol h~oII1 1913
valuev there could he wats the cost, which amoutited to (Ipproxiimately

$525,000.
Se'nator1 KiNO. You1 YI1('1 the cw41t (of hle proper)tyt
Mr-. MANSON. 'Thie ('()St of the( n~(l9'.. Iire 111(i beenl It dis-

Cover'vV in 1191;~,l lilt the proi'01n4f of the law permitting it dis'overyV
valuation d1id not becoei( effective until 1918. There arie three bases
uiponi which (lejlet ica IIIII', be iilowed-thbit is, mle (If three buses,
eitlii'i 1ll ()Sts which iii this instance Iwas $512,00R01' or upOT the
1913 Value' or.11) iit d iscovery vattle sIile 1913. E4hlminatilg t-he
discovery va itle basis. because *the Jim did not. p~eritit d iscoveryV
va htv for- 191 T, 11ig-is back' to the ('0st or 1913 vil te, and the &4et
that thle deposit wals unknilown to exisfL inl 191#3 ehifitittes thle 113:
vaitte ex'ep~ t 111 it cost busts.

When this c'ontptiiy filed its ret urni it Set, i1 1 a net, income of1 Smle-

11'Iato 1 -,c NO. Fo- 1'.) 17
t' Asq)N. I InI 17.

Tie ('i1mICMA N.I'lit ww, 4-te ded1'41Iiiilo thin $21000,00W~
,N11'. 1M.%NSON. 'lifl w11 :i~4't' ii li:14l 411-411141 ill exce'4'ss of -

000(0( I'm.' 41ephliml al alsk) a di-ielct ion inl thle ;ieighbiloed vf
1,0)11P ti S,( 0 000 I'mi 4.i' I-lnliit (')1 whIich Sltot 114 have lwen1 ca 1pi-
tallizedl inlstead ()I, depleted.

Whicit this reti urn was filed thle 4.111iit 1%3tS til'14r 114( ')-; rer4le'ilt a -

tiv'1 r'ate 4)11 taxation 1ipoui the gi-mindt thatt the iiivostel captalshold
not) b.' ds'lei 1ili('4. cii(laim i wa,5 lpds 4ld 11)mbil t,1t l then i&i(st-
:i1i4r tatx adlv'sot'w hoard. ( Itlpraltive eiltp)uIfIo's W0ern selectnld and
a1 1,)I14' of taxi;l (d11o alu)liihtt4'I 21 per 4&'1)t was d't('rililifl 111)(m1.
A pply, ingr this rate to the tint :I4 14 im~pried 1) , lite coittiutiy
aIft'e n11iakin thesc dcehlliils. 11 ltax :1?dviS()rv ' lioarl 414'14'ineIht
itfP4)~ ll1I N 401,~It9 ) A. 1 IWill Jhmv) to tilt, comiitltee. Owli
;1sss1t'ill let tel' ltvvillug hax ~. '])(iliks edIfiail.t Ihat \vw

'lteA ii~i~~~ . V'Ilat 41lat4, was I hiAl:se~nei levied
,111i' ANSON. ,h111W4 10. 191,S. 011 th liecm111('4)ltiiI(latjoIm (d, tile' tax all-

v; sf o- v) bmird 1 :t ett ive li s54'ssi 4Iit of(4 ~))d was; Madea b1 v
lie 4'41)tliissto)Iwr. As~ I stattd thait lisset'Siil let Icr s tated4 that.

t hat was a pliviely tentative assessment.
Fo 4)1' i'40i510,1t Mt Other'i after tlhat asse:slmnt wits 11ade it (Iiuli-

cateas'sint was made i)\ ivlie (') e tt at t ilumv' of t hat Same
;) 1114 att. A .,la 111P:ll i tmenl tvas filed 111141 allowed. Ill othet'
WMIds.5 thle a llowance of the ablatemfent wats fo11te specific purpose of
('Iii(eli ig thle (111plicaite a55('551i('et ittid So Stated,

sefu1ll4I! K-,c. 'The plea for albatellueft wats for the entire tax;~
N. AI1 S Nsf 11)( 'J l1441 foi' abatement, was for i e $9,0)00,000.

Thle ( 1ILM.,%N. 11it wa1s onlyI fot' abittei0nent Of tile dup11icate

Mr. ~~NsN.Yes- it was only for abatement of the ([fhi(':tte
assessment.

THe AW I"d AN. Ai11t lilit Iaemen't f' tilhe principal asse-,sment ?
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Mr. MANSON. No. I call the attention of the committee to these
two facts: In'the first place, the firsi, assessment was a tent tive as-
sessment, as I will show, and in the second place tlhe abatement was
an abatement of a duplicate assessment and in no way an abatement
of any portion of the tentative assessment, for the reason that the
basis upon which this case is ultimately closed is that the bureau
had taken final action, and boti the tentative letter and the allowance
of an abatement are pointed to as indicating final action, which
precluded the bureau from afterwards determining the proper basis
for the allowance of depletion.

There committee is familiar with the proceedings had with reference
to the revaluation of copper mines and the order of the commissioner
in December, 1922, ordering a revaluation of copper mines for 1919
and subsequent years. In this case there was no provisional valua-
tion. There was no initial valuation which was ever applied to the
1917 tax. Yet that order of the commissioner ordering a revalua-
tion for 1919 and subsequent years is pointed to as another evidence
of conclusive action upon the part of the department that the 1917
tax of this taxpayer is closed.

Senator KI1 ( . Is there anything to show why the collector it)
Italtillmore wotildl I,' b aIki a ,dup1ilicat'e -. cL iilmenit upon property ill
Arizona I

Mr. MANSON. No; I d l not think therc is.
Mr. WV Ir;''r. It is :simply supposed that the bIlre't 'lti ietl him

of the ase.-nllteiit.
Senator KIN . Di i thle ofitcers of tie comi1any' live in i altio nr'

or did the compiiany have olices in liltinitre .
Mr. Wuitmar. No: their offices were in New York. The' ten tative

assessment was 'made in New York and paid tllere. and for some Ire't-

son the Balltimore (tihe lias the same jurisdiction.
M'r. AliNSON. They hatlle jijrisdiction of all cases outside of the

rl'. N.\As I. It i it 1.1; v bll e l ien a lechl cal.I sl I i p whi ceti d.
There le o l no hl'iti alc 'c soi fo i it ll paid illn H llimore.

Senator Ki.«. No: I think not.
.Mr. Al SON. I iieie'lvy menItion tIhat to 'cal the atilleiniotion of ti

cominiittee to three ol' thie facts that wtIer relied Iupo byv ll:, tIxta

paiyels anid irI Ied Ib the taxpayer' and at least to sm11e extent acte'
upon by tle bureau in finally h'l, sii tlie I ci.' se.

T' t facts larte rather involved and Ihis prelili'nairy statemiiient
which I have ime hlias been for thie iIpurpoIse tof inliorliing the coi-
lnittee as to what the futats are about. I nwl refer to tlie I'eport.

of Mrt. Rice, the comtiniittee's elnin!eer.
On March 30. 191s, the taxpayer filed his 1917 return with no com-

puitationt of' tax. claimin' that tlie invested capital could not Ib
ascerttained and requested to be placed under station 210 of the 1917
revenue act and assessed accordingly. This wa.r gr'ante(d and a tenta-
tive tax of $2.13,i0t).;5 was assessed andl paid by the taxpayer at
New York. A similar assessment was also made iby the collector at
Blaltimore, and wlen an abatement of this was claimed by ith Ulnitedl

Verde Extension Mining Co. it was allowed by the unit, since il.

was puiite evidently a duplicate as-essment.
In 1919 when the natural resources section was formed the tax-

payer was requested to Iill out Form A for the pii'-pose of deter-
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minling Iiis ta x liability, liTe protI'sied, lifiiiiig tlie e'ase' m Iv. losed,

:mect iona resiIIt of %v ilici oideileiIlie deletdio ll wits dIisa llowed
for the( 1 917 tax. iilt('i'. onl humm 1Ii-v 24, 1 923. anu fldditioliil asss-
!II(iit o 41 $721.200.t82 was made, w1Y th Aa~y' it'h 'J
jug the. catse to) be closedI. Ak mmIIO ei'r o mfeji c(- xv were fri,,+1. !,ri-#s
fi led1 by tile taxIayer. lIml1'aita 1 In'111 peardb t ietals Section,
:4IId the Illa tier wais tioi'oii0hi exam mled. Th'le metals sect iol rec-
oiiiiiwiid)(ed the 11(1(1it jonll u ssessvent b~e collected, %vi ile Mr. ( h'een-
;I-f,(, head emgiliveri ugr di vision 1, and Depuity C1 ommiissionler Brighit,
aIfter cons-derimg the( (.as-e. rc(oI)Iu('Ie l~e it~ I c1;4ed. as a c-4iIlt~ of

I II ii?)& ,ec'((ie~tIil( t' ion 1312 of the 1921 rt'veime act vias
('Xe('lltvd and1 5,i&gIid flY the taxpa:v4!r al the lbiireall.

"I'bis 'eflipaiiy Was iist asinie 1 the I itted Vrde4  4xttlisiofl,
(0od. Sjiver C opper Miii jfl: Co(.. i1bolif VI88 I'M 1?tu .91,1))

divided itit() 300,000 Sha"res of a1 par' N-10iie of $10. The 'oUmp:IIIY
(,'I Vp i red Imillinp. (+,?;IIii ,djoillingo those of thie U nited Verde Copper
Co. lit Jer'ome. Akriz.

Semitor lKtNi;. I stippose thiat. mui: cli :CIIVy paper capital ?
11' MA~NSON. \4V5. TII(' ('Olupmly t('4qui ed mitiing (]laiis adjoin-

iup:, those of the I'll ite( Verde Co;pper Co. at Jerome. A ;,c'. (
I)Ilf-ldred and1( flinety flioiisaildt shlares4 NWre sold at Imlic su41ih)("itiofl
ill 18199 at $6; per Share.

lii 1904 the lniite(I Verde Ex4.tevsioln Afinlir: Coa. r(f MIv;-'
(1W~zd vld a(iie ieo tl,. . orilv'na1 of fliI(

company. TIbis comp.-ny htad a capital of ,$4.000,000. divided into
-100.0(0 sha res of a par valj )1$0

Tll 1910 thle I iiited Verde Extensioni Miiiivil Co0. of D~elaware wats
I 114 1~) 1rted, ( 1 t' . $4I,000 .000: -Iharvs '10~0.000') par1 value, $10.
I~i Mive- (wIigrinal cI-t illis Wr(' d1p~ee I It'o ) this company b tile Mlaine
('omp.jhlii for the eii~re capjital1. 1 )c elopuient vt this time is said to
Ii,v4 a 114) uite to 1$2,000.000.t)

No iiv 1. 19 i2. tis iS p.m (41 IYwa:- re( )V&)11) 7 I i 1)1 hlld l ':l vaital re-

(1I!((i to '-'7#,10,00. wvith, I 0,404 slii' at P,)) c(,k ill. value. 01le
11dlHivi tl !hH v thm )i--am!4 sh:: c.- wvere issiued 101(1 are' oitstandiflr to

tble I etal vauliie o4 $5,k-25,000.
S('lutou I-ix'. It Nv'8, th~s ((laily thiat took ov\er; tile five ('liims

,%N ii i.- Ihe slih)I((t olf thlis iliq~uiry
1'.MA ~( N.Yes'. I call :ittent 0)11 14) flie fact I I at, ti is c'ompanly

iioe1912. badl all oiitstaii i g(alpit-al of a par valkle of 1-525,O00
i iild t.Iiat (lit gre-atest. ;liiliit ()f capitali jat iou) of an1iy ef lts pr(e('('s-

siS 1:1 bevii S4.0)00.00)0.
Thie oreQ10( I' bo )1c of th1(' COlikallY ar) 1l coated iin Jeromue, XhiXIjphIi

Counitv, Ariiz.. vii 1' te siitcr i., I'sit tiiltQe at Clenuenceim, %Xiz.,
ab olit* Illi Its froni Jeromei. No( net, profit was illa c bet weel 1910
:iiod 19'14. imd 1 ii-ur itat per'iodi tbe c ~iipallY h1at no income 1,1'o111

'I'lic taxolaver filed AS 1'('tliiuI for. 1917 taxes (mi Mfarch 30, 19 IS.
without computation of tax and ire(1 lested special t treatment undl~er
sctioni 210 of the re''enlie act of 11916I1 as amned by the law of 1917

:i~4)'ihL~a cpt'rv ,Iilt ive tax 1 basedI on March 1. 1913, value of

I1 'rmuit Ile( to interject at this p~oinit thle fict to whichi I bave al-,
1V(CIdv called tile A-tt4,'ItioII of the( coillitt'4e thlat it Wits not 1until 1915
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that the property was discovered which would justify any substantial
valuation.

The (CH.umAIAN. When they filed the 1917 return they claimed a
valuation of $40,006,000?

Mr. MANSON. Yes: as of March 1, 1913, value.
On June 10, 1918, on the recommendation of the Tax Advisory

Board a tentative assessment of $2,123,809.55 was made by the coni-
missioner.

The "HAIRIMIAN. Does the record show or do you intend to tell the
committee later how that was arrived at

Mr.-MANSON. I will explain how that was arrived at. I am trying
to get before the committee now a chr< logical history of this case
in the bureau in as brief manner as poss,,ile.

On June 15. 1918, the taxpayer paid this assessment.
During June, 1918, the collector at Baltimore made an assessment

for a similar amount, $2.123,809.55. and the taxpayer filed an abate-
ment claim.

On August 31, 1918, the revenue agent reported on 1910 to 1917.
inclusive, and disallowed depletion except that based on cost, $525,-
000.

On September 27. 1918, abatement order No. 3033 was filed by Col-
lector J. M. Miles at Baltimore. to stop implicatee assessment of $2,-
123.809.55.

()n Felbruary 1, 1,919, the taxpayer's claim for abatement of tax
was allowed.

On November 20. 1918. Mr. (iraton. valuation engineer. wrote the
taxpayer for " slpplemenltal data, Form A. as revenue agent's report
indieviited large' additional taxes for 1916 and 1917." to which the tax-
paver replied Ithat thle case was~i closed for 1917. by the abatement let-
ter of Febu'l.'rr 19. 1919.

On Nowvemiler 25.1919. the taxpayer madie , a de finite claim oni Form
A. 1..S. for M1archli 1. 1913. valite of $10.000,000 on 2,000,000 tons
of ore not known to exist on March 1. 1913.

(in Junte 7. 11920, the taxpayer. ai )pp,..rc ly albandwloing tlh Marchl
1, 191, claim filed Form I)D clIihnin. a discoveVy vale at Dectmber
31. 1916. of S3!),.' 0.137.<'0 on 21000.000() tons of ore. and( a develojp-
ment cost account of $453,562.40i at date of discover; in other word I.
making up the $40,000,000.

Up) to this point the taxpayer first caied a 191:3 value of $40-
000,000. Then he abandoned the claim for the 1913 value of $40.-
000,000 and set up a claim for discovery value of the same amount
as of December 31. 1916.

On June 12, 1920, E. T. ('ium ingn;. assistant valuation engineer.
determined discovery value at December 31. 1916, of $36,518,340.88.

I might say at this point that we have not attempted to review
that discovery value for the reason that we claim that for the year
1917 the only depletion they were entitled to must be based upon
the $525,000 of cost, but they were not entitled to any depletion on
discovery value for 1917 for the reason that the law did not permit
it and no depletion upon 1913 value for the reason that the ore
was not known to cxist until 1915.

The Cxu.ArMAN. You have not told us when they discovered the
ore.

Mr. MANxsoN. Yes: it was in 1915 that the ore was discovered.
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The CnAmMArt . Where is the evidence to that effect?
Mr. MANsON, That is admitted by everybody. There is no dis.

pute about that.
The CHAIxr AN. That is admitted in the record?
Mr. MANSON. Yes. W n n the taxpayer finally filed this claim for

a discovery value the discovery is set up as having taken place in
1915 and developed by December, 191.

Senator KING. And then they claimed $400,000 for development
as abatement for that, which as counsel stated-and I think he is
correct-was capital?

Mr. MANSON. Certainly. But that was in addition to the deple-
tion claim. In 1917, based upon the $40,000,000 value to be depleted,
they included their development costs, all of which they sought to
deduct in the year 1917.

No action was ever taken on this Cummings valuation of $36,518,-
340.86. It was later discovered that in arriving at that figure of
$36,000,000 plus, the engineer had fuLiled to deduct the plant, and a
new valuation was made by Engineer W. Harrison. On Febru-
ary 25, 1921, W. H. Harrison, valuation engineer, determined dis-
covery value, at December 31, 1916, of $30,652,379 for ores only, and
depletion from 1915 to 1917, inclusive, according to the engineer's
report, was based on the cost of $525,000 as of March 1, 1913.

On March 28, 1921, additional taxes for 1915 and 1916 were
assessed on the basis of the Harrison valuation--that is, for the years
1915 and 1916 they would be assessed on the cost basis.

The CHAIRMAN. I thought you said not on the cost basis but on
the Harrison valuation?

Mr. MaN.sON. Harrison made two valuations. He made a valua-
tion as of 1913. which was applicable tup to the time the discovery
value became effective, up to the date of the discovery, and while
the actual depletion sustained would be based upon the discovery
valuation, the allowance for depletion for the year 1917 would
necessarily, under the law. be bmsed upon the cost for the reason
that the 1917 law made no provision for dis.'overy evaluation.
March M8, 1921, additional taxes for 195 a 19!16 were assessed

on the basis of the Harrison valuation-that is, the cost valuation-
subsequent to which several con ferences were held, 1917 taxes not
being considered.

On January 22, 1922. additioral tlxes assessed for 1915 and 1916
were confirmed.

On March 18. 1922, claim for abatement of the 1916 tax was filed
by the taxpayer, which was sub,,equently disallowed.

On April 5, 1)922, a conference was held with the taxpayer and
the conclusion was reached that the " 1917 audit is to be considered
final only in the event that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
agrees in writing to such arrariemont."

The C2IHnAIMAN. Who were the conferees at that time? Does the
record show ?

Mr. MANSON. I do not know. I cite this fact to show that the
auditor who attended that conference with the taxpayer did not con-
sider the 1917 tax to be closed and that they were not to be consid-
ered closed unless the commissioner agreed to such an arrangement
in writing. That was as late as April 5, 1922.
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On January 24, 1923, an A-2 letter was mailed to the taxpayer
advising that an additional assessment for 1917 was to be made in
the amount of $721,260.82.

I might interject at this point that that additional tax is based
entirely upon the disallowance of the item of depletion and the devel-
opment cost.

Senator KING. Which amounted to $2,400,000; that is, $2,000,000
depreciation and $400,000 development costs?

Mr. MANSON. I will give the exact figures on that. The depletion
allowed, which would be the difference between depletion on the
cost basis and depletion on the $40,000,(000 basis, amounted to $2,265,-
756.33: The development cost disallowed amounted to $461,407.50.
Then there was a depreciation disallowed amounting to $34,204.94
and a small item of $916.20 due to disallowance on an exchange of
automobile.

Senator KINo. Was that depreciation on the mine when they
claim its value had gone up to $40,000,000?

Mr. MANSON. I assume it was on the plant. Then they did allow
one-tenth of the development costs, correcting the net income to
$10,937,277.99 instead of $8,242,909.04. The additional tax arises
out of a difference in net income for the reason that the same rate
was used as had been previously determined by the tax advisory
board upon a comparative basis and which had been accepted without
objection by the taxpayer.

February 19, 1923, the taxpayer wrote protesting this assessment,
claiming the 1917 taxes were closed by the abatement order of Febri-
ary 19, 1919.

The CHAIRMAN. When, as a matter of fact, it was only an abate-
ment for a duplicate assessment?

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
On April 10, 1923, there was a conference, at which the taxpayer

protested the 1917 assessment on the basis that section 1313, act of
1921, prohibits such review and that under the act of 1917 the three-
year statute of limitations outlaws such 1917 assessment.

I will read section 1313 into the record, but I call attention to the
fact at this time that that section provides that where the commis-
sioner has finally determined the fact or assessed the tax, that his
action shall not be subject to review of any other Government officer
or department. The claim has no application whatever to this situ-
ation, because, in the first place, the only tax involved here and the
only tax which the commissioner had determined was the tentative
tax, and the tax which was clearly stated to be a tentative tax.

In April, 1923, the taxpayer submitted a brief by Paul Armitage.
its tax consultant, presenting arguments.

On May 10, 1923, there was a memorandum to Deputy Commis-
sioner Chatterton from the metals valuation section, answering the
protest and arguments of the taxpayer, and submitting that the ad-
ditional assessment should stand, because of gross error in the tenta-
tive assessment as a result of misrepresentation by the taxpayer, and
that there is no evidence that such assessment was final.

On July 3, 1923, there is a letter from Mr. Grimes, chief of the
metals valuation section, to Mr. Greenidge, head of the engineering
division, presenting the facts and records in the case.
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On July 31, 1923, there is a memorandum from Mr. Greenidge to
Mr. Bright, deputy commissioner.

On September 4, 1923, there is a memomarndum from Mr. Enes,
conferee of the consolidated returns subdivision, to Mr. Bright, re-
viewing the case.

On September 6, 1923, there is a memorandum from Volney Eaton,
chief of special assessment section, to Mr. Bright.

On September 6, 1923, there is a memorandum from Mr. Greenidge
to Mr. Bright, recommending " that the case he considered closed for
the year 1917."

1 am calling attention to these different memoranda in chrono-
logical order for the purpose of indicating that at the time this final
settlement was made all the facts in the caste wr known to both
Mr. Grcenidge and Mr. Bright.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, it is one of those peculiar cases
to which I have heretofore referred.

Mr. MANSN. On September 11, 1923, there is a memorandum from
Mr. Bright to Commissioner Blair, recommending

* * * that the case be not reopened for the year 1917 and that the unit
advise the taxpayer that the letter of January 24, 1923, should be ignored.

On November 6, 1923, there is a letter from the taxpayer to Mr.
Bright, advising that the letter of January 24, 1923-that is, the
letter proposing the additional tax-" should be ignored."

On January 24, 1924, a 1312 agreement was finally executed and
mailed to the taxpayer, closing the case.

On February 18, 1925, there is a memorandum to the commissioner
from Mr. Grimes. recommending that the case be reopened.

The CHAIRMAN. How could it be reopened when the 1312 agree-
ment had been executed?

Mr. MANsoN. I know of no way myself by which it could be re-
opened, except by a showing of fraud.

The CHAIRMAN. Was there any showing of fraud in this case?
Mr. MANSON. I believe that this is a clear case of fraud.
Mr. GREOG. May I ask a question right there?
On whose part.
Mr. MANSON. I think that will be apparel nt before we are through.

I do not care to anticipate the presentation i,f this case.
I have, perhaps, bored the committee with this chronological state-

ment of these proceedings, but I have done so in order that a brief
history of this case might be before the committee before we get
into a consideration of the details and get lost in the details.
.In the settlement of 1915 and 1916 taxes claims for depletion were

made by the taxpayer based on a valuation as of March 1, 1913, of
$4,000,000. This was not allowed by the unit, and the cases were
finally closed with depletion deductions based on a cost value of
$525,000.

This case pertains only to the settlement of 1917 taxes, the can-
cellation of additional assessment of $721,260.82, and the closing of
the case by a 1312 agreement, with resulting loss in taxes to the
Government.

For 1918 and subsequent years depletion is based on a discovery
value allowed by the unit, and is not in controversy, although the
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allowance of such discovery involves principles which might well
be made a subject for discussion.

Inasmuclh as that is not involved in this case, I Imight digress at
this point for the purpose of explaining what principle is involved
here.

This company is operating upon tihe same lode as that upon which
the Inited Verde is operating. In other words, their metal deposit
is an extension of a known or so-called discovery, an extension
of a known deposit, arnd under a strict construction of the regula-
tions they are entitled to no discovery value at all.

Thu taxpayer filed its 1917 return (n March 30, 1918, without
computation of tax liability, claiming that invested capital could
not be ascertained and requesting to be assessed under section 210
of the revenue act of 1916, as amended in the act of 1917.

That if the Secretary of the Trearury is unable in aly case suatlfae-
torily to determine the Invested capital, tihe amount of the deduction
shall be the Hum of (1) an amount equal to the same proportion of the
net income of the trade or business received during thie taxable year as the
proportion which the avt'rage deduction (determined in the same manner as
provided In section 203, without Including the $3,(0 or $0,000 therein re-
ferred to), for the same calender year, of representative corporations, part-
nerships, and individuals engaged In a like or similar trade or business, bears
to the total net income of the trade or business, received by,Nuch corporations,
partnerships, and individuals, plus (2) in the case of a domestic corpora-
tlon $3,000, and in the case of a domestic partnership or a citizen or resident
of the Un.ted States, $6,000.

The request of the taxpayer was considered by the unit and the
advisory tax board appointed by Secretary McAdoo in the latter
part of 1917, and afterwards incorporated into the act of 1918,
section 1301, and finally granted. A tentative tax Nae determined
on a representative tax basis in the amount of $2,1'23,809.55, and
the taxpayer so advised in assessment letter dated June 10, 1918.
This tax was paid by the taxpayer on June 1, 19118.

The CIAIRm AN. Was that tax ever refunded?
Mr. MANSON. No.
The CuAIM AN. That tax remained in the Treasury?
Mr. MANON. That tax, so far as tihe records indicate, was paid,

and the taxpayer claims the incident was closed. It was finally
closed by this 1312 agreement 1upon that basis.

Upon notice from the bureau the collector at Baltimore, Md., as-
sessed and demanded payment for a similar amount, $2,123,809.55,
in June, 1918. The taxpayer filed a claim for abatement, advising
that the same amount had been assessed at N w.v York and paid.

On September 27, 1918, Collector J. W. Miles filed an abatement
claim, order 3633, to stop the duplicate assessment.

His declaration is as follows, and I am quoting now from the
order in abatement:

Amount assessed, 1917, $2,123,809.55 t * * that the United Verde Ex-
tension Mining Co. paid the amount mentioned above, under date of June 15,
1918, and such amount is recorded as an advance payment on my June, 1918,
list, page 159. The assessment on my June, 1918, list, section 1, page 21,
line 20, should therefore be abated.

On February 13, 1919, the above abatement order was allowed,
and on February 19, 1919, the taxpayer was notified as follows:
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Yimr euNim for I Jo' abattement 40',t eril r ev emle 111 1 1w eu allowvul 41.
H14111VI I II1(we(. N( toi-14, lem'~iid fo1 (itE II' )ly 01( of thle amnoit 101 lowuit
and4 Iied will he made 11pon you.

1t l411i1-, lifts I well Iiad( 4t'4 014 Sj,kt I ei: 1oss-iIt te SO-60I11 IS $ 11hoW

t he lelutlof ye ta x ii~d 212,~ wits corn rnte , loilt %ve aire
adv'ised1 that, silit 1w wi d4't4'iiilled4 lIv I 1 (~ a isoiv ta JIX101rd Itnd
I 1111 thrt areF4 lit 14' 14)iwo(l's ill 1the file.,1; 5'IIi i Saie,W It is evidenIt,
however, froim thle re(4 14 s4 thlt. i represent li t Il e (Itt f 21 per
vlitt i'l" Av15 wIIS i154 A, I t he ad14! - t SI ax Imard 4 (Pik it Ilet i iiio1i14, withI
(det 1iml de 44di1414'd i t ciilt'4 by th lt' l 41 I14Vt'. 11 WUas not possible
ill 1918" 614 iii vest igatt. viliatm 111111 1111 ters tf) lii ~f4ivt e'xteCAi ts thle
val hut i(I depam ents101 were 1114 Itogalliz'ed 1wit ii 1919. The rate
11M4h4 liplpeui's to Illive 1)0011 sIj1isfjj(toI-y I(I itll(tIXfpflyI' 1 ItliJig 11S,
tile, c.1t6iiiid dele)etionl deduc-ton i al slowed, blai w~liel, lateri' the
1111 it feteriiiiuied 4 lint slich' IdepIltm d41 e( Iction 1(1 its impropc r the
t~ij)1piy4' I- I t4St(I \,iig4)1-l'4uM tiili tuit' 1-1((, lienrit icIie

£1i1'e~e 1Ithe14 (lislllmlle; i('(f it latrgre 111iiiouiiit oIf th liep4JletionI

T(o 111111(t. thlat ct'ut Ia te taiN1piyeF lis 11114h. (&'l-filln dediuctionis
which wet have 1lt'llh' dIiscuissedI. Thel( IfiXII~vave also4 'liiithat1111
insteadI of being assessed upon thle basis of his s4mill inivested capital,
it was et'itle~td to be lasstssed iijoll thle iuisis (If it ralte to be( liscer-
tuiilied hIv colJiarllgr its tis rates with taflx raite I' (f othe tiai ixpauyer's
eiigageI ill114 the olifh(e of Jist ess. The rate (If 121 per cenit 11
Wits 111lie V'l it. Sl)V5ili ait i j ompaisoll, and1 tit- tatxpayer'l (fferv'( no
obj *ectml to15 1 the aipplicat ion (I th 114lix i X Pu.totlti r

it, i's claimed('( tlt tile tapaeI X14s La ihiF4 to1 ob1jecttoheaxre
wais dependIent IIpo11 its 114.1(0 agIllowe'd ('('Pi ill ded 114410115. W~it it is
lixaW fe-st, tilint the rante lit wiit,'11It tlixJ)11y43 , Vi i 11114' tliN('(l--1 t hing
fhit is ordhinllily fixed bY ( (lgrteS Itsel f, 111141 t his 4'xcelpt io wvas
0111lV 1114d1lelis4' (f the,' 41ificilf V 4)1 4Ie(ililinlg iniveste'd caI Mal
ill 510114' ('lIS11'- -is (1114ita dif1eir'iit 111nd1 it Separate Iblintg an11 II t 1mg
Which 511)041iII 1141 w) l lwt' be illv(iV'41 withi th 114' 414tIUions wiiv are
1to Iv perm'FiIit ted thet tai xliV4'. wh ich a fl'4't mily v ( ieIIIti(Olint of t114
liet, ilio'IiU' t4o Which th ate 114 is to1 he Ii allied.

"'lb'(-~.iM~ ']it' tiX[MIy('r llfte rwils 41lbj4'(14' to1 t11 rate, ats
I Iil(14.'Fstand14 it It

M 1'. ANSION. 'Ill( t'IXj)ti, \-' I afterww '4ls cliiiied that, its 'ofnent

t 0 114 raite4 wats (Ieleellt Ilt m fit1)4 111 mv ' iti1I0lli4' (If them. (led actions.
114' CIMiI3IA OhI. Vt'S: I tidei'Stal~ thitt.
Ml. MNNSON. Ali! 4)114V Of tgi'4iillV---

11Tin u ;: .~ Bu111 i taNllv(' i' ob11'Eljec(ted 1 4) tha~t 621 per'

Mir. M .SON5 I. Yes: and1141 (114)f thle gi-m~ilids. ats will be shown.
u11m11 wh'ic Iv off 11icerFs f~f thle 1 ul rea vi. pirFtico in clv. .Mr. Giie'lu i 4 lt
rc(40iii'I1'111 4' (115 In thec i ina1k' 4'(Ied. w~its tlili if voll r4eopmedl'(
the 11111t4'F of thits d eductio 141 11li xupa IIIV'Fiiiglif rv4ojOW114'11 the I 'e
lif tin' irates, uIid hjit it'. Ilkight g4't i tae' 1-.i'lif4mi th 4le GO~V'll1-

Itiorl that1 was (Wtrd ill rebgard to tile 1'('Vl iolll (It silIver' mnies,
111114 \()iIt iiight get tiaI'e41x (lit (II tli(' Silve i'4'i' owiir b14 114 ut vo4Ii
w41ii141l get, less lit (If tih' leadi peopljIe.

9_" 1).0 25 17, -T
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On August 31, 1918, the revenue agent made his report on the
period 1910 to 1917, inclusive, disallowing depletion except on the
basis of cost, $525,000. In the fall of 19119) a valuation section was
organized in the natural resources subdi vision aMnd ti i mlltter' of
determining a proper depletion allowance for 1917 was taken up by
Mr. L .C. raton. The taxpayer was requested to file "supple-
mental data * * * not later than December 8, 1919." In its
return the taxpayer had deducted depletion for 19i7 in the amount
of $2,301,296.48. On November 25, 1919, the taxpayer filed Form
A-M. M. S., claiming a March 1, 1913, value of $40,000,000 on 2,000,-
0004tons of ore not known to exist as at March 1, 1913. On June 7,
1920, the taxpayer abandoned its claim for March 1, 1913, value as
above, and filed Form 1), claiming a discovery value at Decemiber
31, 1916, of $39,546,137.60 on 2,000,000 tons of ore, and a develop-
ment and cost account of $453,862.40 at date of discovery.

On June 12, 1920, Mr. E. T. C(ummins, assistant valuation engi-
neer, reported a discovery valuation for ores only, at D)ecember 31,
1916, of $36,518,340.88.

The CHAIRMAN. Why is all of that being read into the record
again? We have already had all of those figures once.

Mr. MANSON. I endeavored at the opening of the consideration
of this matter to state in a sumnnary Way the points that are in-
volved. I am now trying to get this matter presented in regular
order.

This valuation, however, was not used by the unit in any tax deter-
mination and was superseded by a later valuation report, dated
February 25, 1921, made by W. II. Harrison, valuation engineer, and
approved by 0. I. Hamilton, chief of the metals valuation section,
in which a discovery value at December 31, 1916, for ores only was
allowed of $30,652,379, and the March 1, 1913, value was deter-
mined based on cost as $525,000. Inasmuch as a discovery deple-
tion was not allowable previous to the 1918 act, a depletion deduction
was allowable for 1917 in the amount of $35,540.15. In March, 1921,
the taxpayer was assessed additional taxes for 1915 and 1910 on the
basis of the Iarrison valuation. It appears to have been the im-
pression that 1917 taxes were closed, and not until 1923 was the
matter reopened. On January 24, 1923, an A-2 letter was mailed
to the taxpayer calling for an additional assessment of $721,260.82.

The engineer sets up the basis of this additional assessment, show-
ing just how lie arrived at it.

In the tentative assessment the net income reported was used,
$8,242,909.04. In the additional asssessment this amount was in-
creased to $10,937,277.99 by the following corrections:
Net income reported ----------------------------------,... $8.242,909. 04
Additions:

1)(preclf tlon, dlsallowvd_. . ----- $--.---- ---- ,34, 20it, 91
Exchanged automolle. value disallowted.... 910. 20
Development, disallowed------------------- 461, 407. 50
Depletion, disallowed-.-------------------.. 2, 265, 756.33

2,762,284.97

11, 005, 194.01
Amortization of development, one-tenth allowed--------------- 7, 916. 02

Corrected net income------------------------------..--- 10, 937, 277. 99
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Representative rate: In arriving at a representative rate, five com-
panies were selected, as follows:

Per r

Invested cent no;t , EX(,.r (,tit ' LKIjlt N t b ol ii ll'lt i l to , 1 ,is 
)

jllve;t d ' I,

Arizona (oppe' r ('o .......... ..... $3, 14r0,023 $8, 181, V7 2, 2 $1,33,(51 1 91
Marnmntm ('Copper Co ... ..... . 48, 428 420, 771 44 .37 1.11, 845 33. 71

hatttuck-Arizona Copper Co ......... : 3, , 310 1,6l7, 197 51.48 5112, 7i1 3 6O
(Chlin (Cop r (a Co . .. ......... ...... 2, 324, 105 10, tO,, 261 53. 53 4, 0(2, I87 37. 34
Calumet & Arizona Co- ....... ....... 41, 015, 372 8,307. 313 20. 21 1, 0:f, 389 12. ;f

Total.. 1 ....... ...... ........... 10, 599, 238 29, 107, 389 ....... . 7, 20t, 833 ...
A verage....... ...-.. ....... .... 20, 11,4 84 5, H1, 478 29.23 1, 441,367 21,29

From the average per 'ent of net income to invested capital, 29.23
per cent, applied to the corrected income, $10,937,277.99, is obtained
a constructive invested capital of $38,986,89.54. This constructive
invested capital then becomes the basis for the excess-profits tax coin-
putation as provided in the regulations.
The excess-protfts tax thus computed amounts to ---.--...- ..-- $2,320, 546. 4
Tax at 2 per cent-.--.--------....... - ----. _ --- _ -- 172,174.63
Tax at 4 per cent---..-- .--------------------------- - -44, 349, 2(

2, 85, 070.37
Tax previously assessed -.-------- ----- ---- . .--- 2, 123, 809. 55

Additional tax-------- ..--------------------------- 721, 20. 82

This clearly shows that the difference is due entirely to the disal-
lowance of this depletion and the development costs and that small
item of depreciation.

It is interesting to note what this taxpayer would have been
assessed had it not received special treatment under section 210. The
revenue agent reported for 1917 a tax due of $5,548,823.40. We have
made a computation of the tax based on the regular basis, which
shows as follows:
Excess-profits tax---......--.. ..---.. ...------ ----------- $5, 739, 100. 95
Tax at 2 per cent.........------------------------------------- 103, 963. 54
Tax at 4 per cent --.--... --......----. ----...--------.. 20 97.027. OS

Total tax that would have been paid, regular basis-__-.. , 050,. l9. 57
Total tax dule under representative tax ---- --------... 2, S45, 070.37
Total tax actually paidtt------- --- --.-. -- 2, 123, 809. .55

Senator KIN. They got special treatment, and that reduced it to
$2,700,000 or $2,800,000, and then they got a further reduction to
$2,100,000?

Mr. MAINsoN. The total tax due under the representative tax rate,
if this depletion is properly eliminated, is $2,845,070.37, and the tax
that they actually paid and on which the case has been closed is
$2,123,809.55.

Senator KirNo. What was the reason for the special treatment
which reduced it from $6,000,000 to nearly $3,000,000? Why was it
entitled to special treatment?

Mr. MANsON. Why were tlhy entitled to consideration under
section 210?

Senator KINo. Yes.
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Mr. MANOs',. That claim is based upon this fact, that they had a
very low invested capital You see, their value here is practically all

Sa discovery value.,
Senator KNs;.. Yes.
Mr, MANsoN. And their invested 'capital is very low.
Senator KiNI. Well, it is simply lased on tie discovery value,

then ?
Mri. M.stsN. It is siitiply based on that fact.
Senator KlINO. I understand.
lThe ('iAI.Im.\A. lBut there was no discovery value allowable at

thatitilime, was there?
NMr. MANSON. No; bit the ir inv<estVId ('llaital would have been

very low there. Their property had neither been purcihseidat any
whiie', nealr wlhat: it was wolrt, 1orl dti it have a 191 3 valliue that

iolloullied to anythill.g
The ('iiAitM.\.. Then you find no fault with the special treatment?
Mr'..MAN . No; I am not criticizing the special rate that was

applied here at all ider tthe law. There is some question in my
mind as to the justification of that act, but that is past history. I
think the rate that was finally arrived at was a fair one. On the
other hand, I would call attention to this fact, that from the tax-
payer's standpoint lie received very fair consideration. The United
Verde Co., operating tupon the same lode. operating under identical
conditions, paid a tax of approxiliaiitely 29 per cent. This company
wis allowed at rate of 21 per cent, a approximately.

Senator KIN s. On the net returns?
Mr. MANnSN. On the net income.
Senator KIN(I. (On tle net income.
Mr. MANSON. And one of the grounds set lup as Ia reason why this

case sho!hl he closed is that if these deductions which were taken by
the taxpayer are disallowed tlie taxpayer will reopen the matter of
its tax rate, and it will he possible to give it the same amount of tax
by giving it a lower rate.

I call attention to the.e comllperative's for the purpose of showing
that it has already received a fair rate, ani even a very much lower
rate than another company operating lupon the same ground, practi-
cally, or operating upon the same deposit.

'The ('iNliMAN. Just for the information of the chairman, could
you tell us briefly why the rate in one of those five cases was 3:7 or
30 Iper cent and another only 12 per cent ? I want to get the theory
of ixing this special-tax rate.

Mr. MAN.MN. . 'hey did not get. a special representative rate.
lThieir rat was based upon the relation of their invested capital to
their niet incomes.

Senator KI. las there not a part of that ap)lllrent disparity
that resulted from excess profits?
Mr. M.Ng, 1 SN. Yes: entirely. I assume they would have a higher

invested ciipitill in proportion to their nlit income.
Tli' ('HlAi. AN. . 'li'ese five rises that youl have just enlmierated

were liot speci'al-treatmient cases tinder the act referred to?
iMr. MA\NSON. No. sir.

'Tlh (Cii.\IIMAN. Tey l were actual lll cases?
Mr . A.xsON. They were actual cases; yes.
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Thel ('umcTRMAN. Alid it was; oil thlit Ittin experience that this
l)&1t icihi i taxpayer revei v(d 1i ratet of 121 per' (eikt

All, . v hN . Ye"s. Well, I ' ;lid,' " eS." I a ilt to ciriy Cv11Y
"lsw~er t 1're.

MY Iiii1ersta lii l isg f t ht Ol tax advsor board50Wl)fkl arrived tit at rate
of 21 fp vcit ph1its. luc14re is I( reto tO' t !;:I1 (Iis'Io'se( exact Iv how
the iii' vel a 1IVQ t t hit . bi tt ill I111110 hg t iiis sj'vi U 1 iis'ssuItllt bere thei
blii' e lecte th1h1VIIlese fiv~(. comities and 111(1 cut(i4d th Sw ie 1'Csid t I ht
Ol tax IU td viH(JU bioard' reached ink its lvv~iowl1 deterfinlint urn. A S I
have 11r('iadY exjuiaili4ed, its previous deetttttti.So tir ;Is the 1-1te
wits ('011(11i'ii101, -was Itot objiected to b lite o xpjiyer. i 11 th esit ft
reach(lied by the uste of' these vompaliies; that, I 'Illve mentioned is the
saiiiw a15 thle 1ii'stilt Whtichi the tax aid visory board 11"1d( preached.

Ilu(' ve cl jUy' lalimed U (it de(it ion of '$2,301,i fliS. based on it
Value as of March 1. 19131' of S.40,00)f0,001).

(1)i N~ovembeilr 25k, 19)19, FoErmk A-11. Al. S. 11.11 tile(' to sIulsta fit i ate
their clifi jun us 11b ove---

SCuintot1' IKING. '11111t lilti', alreadyI hie(l stated. Ar I(' '(It oiligo to go)
over' that agaHin?

Mr11. TAN5O.N. 1 alitk gi vilir! ti( details no0w. I I v e stalted that
st11111u111rily perlajs, unfortunately, but 1 want to get the details inl
the record.

A valuation ats of November)(, 1916,. JamWs It. F1inl. wais Sub-
witted, showing 2,000.000( tonis of ore, ait $2(0 per toni, it total va&iuie
of $40.000.000. "I'iev c'laimed'( the " maruiket, value~ ill the mine. of
thle pr-oduct tlkel'Q(A whivh1 had beenI ineid and sold during
the Year for which thle return and comiput at ion are made." Thle
taxpayer miainitained that, uultjlo~jutgh the nlilpin(' had ) noknown ore
as at Nhtrh 1, 19131 he wvas entitled to a March 1, 1913, vahie,. bused1
11p)(11 tile quantity and quality of the ore discoveredl in 1915~. No ore'
wits kiowii to have existed iii tilie mliii utig jproper'ty oft Ihis taxpayer,
and the ilietals, v 'aluat ion section ('onclltdedl that thke Mar11ch 1. 19)13,
Value of the I' united Ver-de ('xtvlsiolk mlle was not inl eXces's of it,,
Cost.

Th'le cost of the P1i1W ill 11912 to (It- lipriesent corporate owners Was~
not, in excess (If ed~,)0 lstalIished1 by the sale of 45-0.4000 shares ut
50 events p' valley to the Do i)1g11151T flar Syndicate, anld tilie totall is-
Site of 1 ,()5(),0() shares at lar. 'rt hThle (limifA. 'J'Iiose sh'ut W5 of Sto('k were inn'led om! t h
owuTI(ts of the property dhat this great discovery was liflde ii pon ; is
that coIl'('ct I julst wanit to establish how y'ol~ii 'ivvd att the value11
0f thle property ait that 1$525,000?

Mr. Wim-tur. By this saile, of 450,t000 shares at 50 vents a Ahare.
Thle CH1AuIRMAN. I know; but wha-1t did thev ai(tlialhly pay for tis

prperty? ili Mrh ,193 cost is arrived ait by takhingo the
Value oft UV,00( Shares of the stock. anid that is ari'ivedl at b1Y thle
sale of 450M,00() shares of the stock out of this 1,050,000 sare"; ait 501
cents it shar.

Th'le CHIRMAu~N. Yes; bf att the timev they didl that, dlid they,% have
aital 1)~('55Ii()fk of this property? 9. oplyb

AMr. Iviiiour les S si 1 it Avas turned over to tue 191 copnyb
the 1)i'e(l('(ssoll Voll) ~ipa'.
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The ("1AIAHMN. And it was inl their possession at the time this
iortok was solrd

.Mr. WI('rIMIT. Yes, sir.
t'he (IiiMMMa . IS tei('e aiiy 113Unr(I of wliat Vrltitvta ii Mr. (irator

puIt IjoIlli this poJ)pi'-ty ?
Ml-. uitic'.1. Ile (Jit rot vallue the property . (v. uiiings, who

Wasln OWl Of his I el-
The (UMICNIw.AN. I iidrIs(titiid I hlilt.; bult Mr. ( rtton lValued it at n1o

timue? Aftcvwaids, when hie cailii9 i(,- put nto VAlue14 4)n it pelr-
,Iioally ?

Mr. Wmoimaur. No.
Mi'. MANON. It was valued after hv, wtent out.
The ('.AIRMAN. Ali([ whtt wis it valued ait after he- went, out?
Mr. MA.Nso.N. The or-e deposit wias valtcdtit apprxilmitely

The CuintrA. Alkl r* rght.
MNir. MANSON. I1i1t, its E iy, that is at discovery evaluation.
The ('l~ICM.%Ic N. I tlIerst and that.
All. M. Ill Junle, 11920, when thle taxp~ayer abitildoltd its

chniai for- a March 1, 1913, value Of $40,C)0,400 in'favor of a discov-
eiv v'aliie claim it still mainttainied that debpleltion dediictedl ill 1917
4f $,:3l.24(96 was l)VpePcI', based oln it. March i, 191.3. value of
$4,000,000.

TheP ("'JaIr~IiM.. Ie' wants to take 50 pe cent in thlat caSe ?
Nir'. 'MANSON. YeS.
There is not hing inl the tiles of thle case t(o Substantijate this claiml,

based pr-obably onl the c'apitalizat ion previous to 1912. and &'efldi-
tirres not only by tile taxpayer, Nut by all tihe ledle'eso011 owne(rTs.

Th'lle (lrltimimAN. Inl oili wo'ords, tfle Were ti'ving to capitalize all
of the losses milde by the stckhi(ldvis who were nott then inl the
cotpl'any !

Nil'. INIANsON. rd ( d41Ut thPll all ill on1C We1ar.
The1 ('rIIINIA.N. XeS.v

AIl'. MANSON. Ill .11110, 1920. the taxplaver filed Fori I). c'laimhingv
it discovery vale at I) ecenllhber, #31, 1 Of 19C $31461 1937.0 oi ).f)
tolls of o, andI a development aid cost, count of 1$453.862.4() at
date of discovery.

O n filv 7. 1920, Mr ('iumnmizllig assistant. vtllutioll engllieer ill
tith' mTllet:ds vlua1tionll Sect ion, made a report onl this claim and14 placed
a discover-y vdlue of $3,5lIs'100.8 )on ti e! property v. Mr. (Ml-. ings
ill)pBeAr-s to have assiumned that tile 1917 taxes were taken 'are. of ill
thet, oigiuinal lissessiiieiit fldI tile a c'lss(0ed, since ill his schedule of
annu11al (le 1let jOt) lit- p laced Suistained dep~let ion foi' 19)17 at $2,4712.-11 til 111(1 allowed depJCletijoni of $0.301.196. This valuation. how-
('Wll' wals not lvsed as a b basis for. a'ui1dit.

On 1Ferryt1i 25, 1921. Mir. lairismon. valuation engrinerp, made a
-eporl't (o) th (vase and determined 1te value a,-, of Mar-ch 1. 1913. at.
4525,000, and(1 discovery 'alucE,, S430,652,379. T11iis valuat ion fO. dis-

fl(Mov diffr's fromll the (ummings valuation largely ill the plant
anml smelter value to the amount. of $,000,M().

A schedule for. depletion is Slown as follows:
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Yer u.stalned Allowed 'ilo

1163,- .... ,,.. - -13, f 29, 13 t52,10NM) (0m, 1, 1913).
1911- 17 1,7," .1 35 ', 1.5 (Ma(W )r ~r. 1. 1913).

119..- 3, 121. 721. 3, 121, 721. 44 03,r2,370h 011i- rr y).
19111, 1, :.lm (l, a) Zhj, M6 "19 $00,652,379 (dia~o vov(,j-yjJ.)

Silve tilie 1iscovei'V la1w ill t1v 1'I918 act applied Oily to 1918 aind
s331 st'( Ilenit v ea!s, d istCOV3'3 depjle'tio vo((llil not3 be%. usedi for 1191,
the 311mveO4(f f depletion based o3 cost its att MarlhI 1.~ 91, 1 einfg

t; I(). '11 1 IIIs valtli31li becal31 tie basis for a dit (of 1915,
]91(3, 3113(1 191 t19 1 c mS mid susll)e 1 quelit ad(litionatl 8selssents.

(On~ )'eember 10. 1923, after coferenves with the tisxpaver, Mr.
II 1i'iMoll re(v ised( I his (iiseoverV * a v 113111 iol to $3,Ci)00,000 , withI deple-
tol ra1 3ite of peI()~ ddwr 1100111d Of op r.WhiCh wHS aCCeptedI
bv the taxpayer. "I'lle revised del etill (IIeilIle is ats follo(3ws

Yerlprr qd, iSustainhd Allowed
(poundsl) ikpkt lloII d jdlllt1in

lots .......................................... ,.o6,l M $, 200,992.0( $, M00.3182. 08
19111................................... ............ 24, I7,m., 1,3;1, 07, I,3. 33 1 .*
1921........ ............ .................. . . 41,942,700 :L 312,447.85 2,312,447.HK
19231 ................................................... 1J2. 413, am 089. 058 75 649, 058. 75
12 2................................................27, Wr27, 00 3,40, 12M.67 1, 40, 12.867

We now colme to tie conpisidleration of the question of tle finality
of the action oif the 1)113'eanl, its to whether this case is ('atcosed case,
which foreclosed the department fromi considering this (ele tiofl
ulpoll its merits.

It does not seeml( to ne that tilte oters of the depar'tmiient can
possibly take the position tliat these (Ie( ilctiolns werqe proper. If
there is aV possible excuse f(' closing this ctse, thflat excuse 1mu1st
rest, tipon this c'ilail tlat tile 19107 tax wats not op('n for redte'rllina-
tionl 11(1 that thle origiliiil HlS(eSlWeit, (W&'1i tholigh it be a tenltative
one, was a final assessment. It is 31(3W for the purpose of disCuissilng
the spaciousness of tihait positioni that I call the attention of the corn1-
Illittee to furl-ther faels ill this vaiise'.

'I's1i5 taxlplver Iats consistently clainied that tle 1917 taxes were
clIose 1 . The tilts, however, fail to disclosed 1111v suchl evidence.

The assessimeIIt letter of 41u1me 10, 1418s, F'xhihit it, states--
'he('PIAutMAIX. YOU hveM lrad110v read that ill, I thick.

Mr. MAsows. No: I read frot the abatelcnllt cllim that is, from
the order alloiilg the claim in llatelllelt. 1 31331 qI(oting no(3w from
thle original assessment let ter'

A fim!a coiidiishiii 13034 noHt lHee reaIhed, b3u3t f431u cM emisiderlt lull so fur
giveui it I al)1arent111 tilt the 1333i(11t of tlixes o3wilg %01l pr3l'0133ly no4t ieK le-ss4
thaln that Indliittedl ewllow.

And the amount indicated below was $2,123,S09.55, mll the. tax-
l13ye'r was no(tifiel to lllike !)avillen t 1n or before ,Jiuw 5I'. 1918.

The letter conlulviles:

Upon finl lllidit 44 your returns you Will 3' advised fI1 tilted (oIllslI1 r3enched,
and If tl iatuotnt detrmlnedt to b diu Is In e s(''(.'$ tf th' 1IU1l1hlt 1113(11 Sthited
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it (l Iw*'-1 IISHIOSM1II4'I1l wIts bie 11111411 ; If It' m 14'M'4 fil 'I 411111 folI~ I eliIii r 1-4-1,11114iii 40

itle 814111 1 lovor ei.lid, i'1Ig''ll
I e i ~e e .i , 111 i )e't I 1111 tM \j y I cl. 1-111 111 l t , ,111 l(141 4.4 il

St141 l I t 111 116 11IL.fi- 11V I

Nu ~ 11 It'l'r , T hb Ii144 il , -I l t l l 4 1' i lt 4-161W 4-il -"41114-4Itt,

Ti I lii m 4Ii1llvvr 'i ' 111141Y' silted 111' ilc 41 h- h 9 3v1111 4.')tt' IiN I t s
i1t'4 dlw ~v 11114%' 4Vi' 114. ' i 14'ti %h-1 11 '11 1111. .111 i its 14 I'lV4 1

11110 ' I I 1'4 s I t' I~ I I 111 4'W Pt5 "I il l IS41 ,iil 111 ii 14v ts'il i'it 11

T I II 1 i I~ It', i r t i w s El I lini lt t I I hi, I Iii' \il 1114' itst

Il lit (he' bI vi lit' 111 like' I 41111a l i p 1 11 til 1. w I, ,11 itle~II 11' E 11) i~
Jetl li .1gy4-llmim 0,O'y m

1,1111 i s, ll 1~i 41 's Ii;, 44'i
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he fi4'114i. it 41iuuitIll. lx 14"Iltsitit, referingtI toi hSbilem t,

I 114tO tI~ f1 ' 141 grt'ilg III cum. I'111(1 141 4) I 1)4' f t4't 191 w4 th 4 it, fi

1111%x.t v 14 illh l-v i led M r.h 14'114lIm l fillit ) hil vte' i'~44I 11'4ili111'I~R

l1 viie~'t~ 1 4 Ol fii gi' )llll icy f 1o 11i' r1111 i 114 14 4'11 14ev ' ll IMoh 1-4'11111)1111Y

i l y 11 O'll1il I13' he Ill \, N~'' 111413 N4'I4t ow v Iiitm I e I tlut ,s g 1)411 rol.imx w'i1 T 'r

Itt11 111 4 V l i 4v 11111 11\4,11.i4l )1'4 '(l'fi' vii't 115$'Z'Il~1)1b

F('4 ' 1 w (it 1 4 0611g, fi44 (' tiw 10 1111mm44 " r i ef:l''4) 44~ u' I w
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it 1141 ll 1y 4 4 '11 11 I I II li l 141 -114,1i ' th 1)4 Isxe 40-we l fliv it.11m 114
1 ) 114% ~ ill 1 11 Ji O511
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The CHAItrMAN. And did those people who examined it protest
against this final settlement ?

Mr. MANONx. I .think everybody, except Mr. Greenidge and Mr.
Bright, reached the conclusion that the matter was not disposed of,
and 1 am not prepared to say that they did not reach the same con-
clusion. Their nmetoranditnm is not very clear on that point, but
everybody else that had anything to do with it reached the coinchl-
sion that there was no basis for the company's claims that the matter
had been closed.

The CHAIRMANP . in going over t1e records (lid Vou find that there
was ahnv criticism made of these misstatements of th tle taxpayer

Mr. MANsoxN. Well, there is very serious criticism madte by Mr.
Grimes.

The nHAtLrfIlx. Of these misstatemeits on the part of the tax-
payer?

Mr. MANSON. Yes; and in one of the auditor's reports-1 do not
recall which one just now. but in one of the reports which is at-
tached as an exhibit here the auditor claims that the taxpayer has
misrepresented the facts, and it is upon this misrepresentation of
fact here as to notices that I maintain that this is a clear case of
fraud.

The CHA.RMAN. Well. is long as the bureau did not accept those
statements of fact as true. is it fraud ?

Mr. MANSON. I think that in the final action in this case they did
accept them. although the real moving factor in the final determi-
nation of this case is this alternative claim that if they reopened this
subject the taxpayer could claim something else.

Now, subsequent to all of these claims that this matter was a
closed issue, on April 5. 1922. the 1917 taxes were considered in
conference and the conclusion was reached, quoting from the con-
ference report:

1917 audit is to be considered final only in the event that the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue agrees ill writing to such arrangement.

This conference was held between the taxpayer and the repre-
sentatives of audit section F.

Coming now to the final closing of this case, I call attention to a
me morandum signed by Mr. Greenidge, dated September 6, 1923, to
Mr. Bright, as follows:
In re: United Verde Extension Mining Co., New York, N. Y.

As a result of your request for a recommendation by me in regard to the
above-mentioned taxpayer, I wish to say that 1 have carefully examined the
entire tile in this case and find that although the unit did not consider the
case as closed for the year 1917 there were some actions taken by the unit
which permitted taxpayer to consider its case lhad been finally acted lupon by
the unit for the year 1917.

An investigation of the amount of tax paid by taxpayer corporation and
the tax paid by similarly situated corporations leads ie to believe that a
reconsideration of this case by the unit will result in an amount of tax being
finally arrived at not materially different from the tax already paid.

It is therefore my recommendation that this cas e e considered closed for
the year 1117.

There is attached a memorandum of this (late from the special assignment
section explaining the new list of comparatives prepared in this case.

S. M. G!IEExNI)(oE,
JHeiid of Divlfion.
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Exhibit G is t memorandumn dated September 11, 1923. from
Mr. Bright--J. G. Bright, deputy tolmmissioner-to Mr. Blair,
which reads as follows:

I have mallle a thorough aullld omplete invet igaltill r(ellitiv to reopening the
clase of the I nilted VerIde Extension Mining ('i. for tie year 191i, iin ronm-
pliance with your request of M .ay 14, 1923.

In order that the unit might have before It all the facts in cinection with
the closing of this ctlse, a conference' w's airatiged witi the represetitn ve
of the taxpayer, Mr, Douglas imld Mr. Seifert, at which conference there were'
present the hend of the niatiurl resources division. ani engineer from the
metals valulatioln s'tiOll, 1and anl auditor from the conisolidated returns audit
section of tie natural resources division. Based onl the information furnished
by the taxpayer's representatives iat tiis conlterence. AMr. (Irceeliidge, head of
the natural resources division, preplired i n eiorandunim to tilt under dtlte of
August 6(, 1923, Pstting forth all the facts in connection with the closing of
this case, without any reconImmendatio asH to the dvi.sliility of reopening.
In order, therefore, that a clearer understllding might he had of certain fiact.s
set forth in tfle ileimoranduni of Mr. Greenidge, I arranged !i further c(,n-
ference with Mr. Douglas and Mr. Artlitage in my tofice under date of Septeii-
her 5. at which time the following pertinent facts were disclosed :

1. That the letter from the unit dated February 19, 1911i, in which the
statement was made " No further demand for payment of the iamoiuit allowed
and abated will be made upon you," had no hearing on tlil question at issue
and should not be considered. This was a standard paragraph Iused by tlie
old claimn division on its action in the allowance of abatement claims wherein
there had been duplicate assessments.

2. That during the period from February 19, 1919, to January 24, 192",
the unit dealt almost entirely with the question of valuations for the' year
1918 and that during this period representatives of tlte natural resourceeM
division had in part led the taxpayer to believe that its cise for thel year
1917 was closed. The taxpayer was furnished a copy of an ludit memoran-
dum dated June 12, 1920, signed by the valuation engineer and approved by
the chief of tile metals valuation section, wherein the statement Is made "
that tile case for 1917 was closed under section 210.

3. That the taxpayer was entitled to and could prove a greater MarIch 1,
1913, value for the purposes of determining the depletion deduction than was
allowed in the assessment letter of iJune 10, 1918, the letter upon which the
taxpayer bases its claims that the case for the year 1917 was closed.

4. That if the case was reopened in accordance with tlhe facts as set forth
in the letter of January 24, 1923, and tlhe revaluation as made by Mr. Illrrisoi
was used as the basis for determining the amount of the depletion deduction
the taxpayer would be able to increase tl'is deduction considerably through
the proving of a greater March 1. 9113. value, which fact is admitted by
both Mr. Greenidge and Mr. Donlhue, the assistant chief of the metals valun-
tion section.

5. That the taxpayer would be enltlied to a lower rate of tax under the
provisions of section 210 than that used in the letter of January 24, 1923.

Previous to the conference arranged witl the representatives of the tax-
payer. I had a review of tis case made by Mr. Enes, conferee of the con-
solidated returns subdivision, and he has prepared a clear a(nd concise state-
ment of the facts in this case. This statement is attached and made a part
of this report. After the conference of September 5. I again referred the c(tase
to Mr. (Greenidge for a reconsideration of the allowablel depletion deduction andl
the old rate as used by the advisory tax board in its letter of June 10, 1918.
There is attached a statement by Mr. Eaton, chief of the special assessmllit
section in the natural resources division, fully setting forth the facts covering
tiie allowance of i different rate than tihit used in the letter of Januari y 24,
1923.

In view of the facts as set forth in the memorandun prepared by Mr.
Enes and Mr. Eaton, a!so the recommendation by Mr. Greenidge dated Stletem-
ber 6, 1023, " that this case be considered closed for the year 1917," and lie
plea of thl taxpayer that this case should not lhe reopened, due to tile pro-
visions of section 1313, revenue act of 1921. That in the absence of fraud or
mistake in mathematical calculation, the findings of facts in and the decision
of the commissioner upon (or in the case the Secretary is authorized to approve
the same, then after such approval) the merits of any claim presented under
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or authorize by the internal revenue laws shall not e subject to review by
any other administrative officer, employee, or agent of the United States,"
I recommend that this case he not reopened for the year 1917 and that the
unit advise the taxpayer that the letter of January 24, 1923, should be
ignored.

J. . .BRIGHT,
Deluty Commissioner.

One of the reasons assigned by Mr. Bright for the closing of this
case is that if it was reopened, the taxpayer would be entitled to a
greater March 1, 1913, value.

It will be borne in mind that the deduction taken by taxpayer was
based upon a valuation of $30,000,000, which is a discovery valuation
of a bonanza find. This taxpayer up to the time of this discovery in
1915 had been operating at a loss. They had been trying since 1888
to find the extension of this United, rerde lode, which extended
under their property, as was afterwards developed.

They had been reorganized from time to time. The highest capi-
talization that they ever had had been $4,000,000, and the deduction
taken was based upon a $40,000,000 valuation claimed; and yet Mr.
Bright takes the position in this letter that if you are to disallow
that deduction, based upon the $40,000,000 valuation, they might get
a higher 1913 valuation upon a piece of property which. at that time
had never paid and upon which its highest capitalization had been
$4,000,000, and which in 1912 had a value of approximately $525,000,
)bsed upon tle actual sale of 450,000 shares out of 1,00,000( shares
of its capital stock.

The CHAIMAN. In establishing the March 1, 1913, values no sub-
sequent facts are allowed to be considered, are they ?

Mr. MANSON. No.
The CHAIRMAN. So that a:l of this discovery was not known at

March 1, 1913, and of course could not be considered ?
Mr. MANSON. No. Shortly before that, in 1912, this company had

been reorganized, and its capital stock had been actually reduced
from $4,000,000 to $760,)0

The (CrH.\u AN. We have that already in the record?
Mr. MANSON. Yes; so it was not considered a brilliant prospect at

that time.
The CHTAIR-MAN. That seems to me to be rather strange reasoning

wlen subsequent facts are not allowed to be considered.
Mr. MTANsON. Take reason No. 5, as advanced here, that the tax-

payer would be entitled to a lower rate of taxes under the provisions
of section 210 than that used in the letter of January 24, 1923.

I am willing to admit that in the application of the provision of
the law providing for a representative rate, if you want to rig up a
high rate, or if you want to rig up a low rate, you can do it; but I
submit that by taking the five companies dosig business in Arizona,
with tax rates ranging from 12 per cent to as high as 34 or 37 per
cent-I am not exactly sure which-they arrived at a rate which was
fairly representative, and the fact that the United Verde Co., doing
business upon identically the same piece of property, upon the same
lode, under exactly the same conditions, paid a tax at the rate of 29
per cent, is fairly conclusive that under no honest method of admin-
istration of that provision of the law could this company be given a
rate of tax which would have come any where near making up for
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the difference which was due to the disallowance of that illegal
clement of depletion.

As far as section-1313 is concerned, it appears to me that the very
language of that section shows that it has no application to this
situation whatever. That section provides that when the commis-
sioner has made a determination of fact, no other officer shall have
the right to reopen it. It does not provide that the commissioner
shall not have the right to reopen it; and, furthermore, I think the
record is very complete here that there never had been a determina-
tion of the depletion allowable upon that property, and if there ever
had been such a determination that such determination was directly
contrary to law.

For the reasons that I advanced in the opening of the presenta-
tion of this matter, there was no property there to value that would
sustain any such valuation on the 1st of March, 1913, and the dis-
covery value which arose out of the discovery in 1915 had no appli-
cation to 1917 taxes.

During 1922 the question of revaluing c opper mines was under
consideration by the bureau. The taxpayer cites the decision of
the commissioner in his memorandum of December 11, 1922, not to
reopen 1917 and 1918 cases for revaluation as again settling the
question as to the finality of their 1917 tax settlement.

The matter then rests until January 24, 1923, when the assess-
ment letter was sent to the United Verde Extension Mining 'Co.,
disclosing an additional tax of $721.200.82. The taxpayer pro-
tested this on February 19, 1923, on the following grounds:

1. That the taxes referred to therein were settled by a settlement entered
Into by the Government and taxpayer in the year 1918, and these taxes can
not now he opeIlled.

2. That the tax assessment is improper, illegal, and in violation of tlhe
Constitlution, the several revenue acts, and the regulations promulgated there-
under.

Events slubseluent to :additional assessment, Janufary, 1923.
On Maly 10, 1923, 1Mr. GrimNs, chief, nietals valuation section,

addressed a memorandum to Deputy Commissioner Chatterton, in
which he stated:

The 1917 tax should he assessed upon the basis of the letter of January 24,
1923, for the following reasons:

1. There was a gross error in the previous assessment.
2. The gross error hi the previous assessineit was tlhe result of misrepre-

sentation by the taxpayer to the Income Tax Unit.
3. There is no record in the file of this ase that the tentative assessment

for 1017 was ever considered final by the Income Tax Unit.

On July 3, 1923, Mr. Harrison and Mr. Grimes, of the metals
valuation section, prepared a memorandum for Mr. S. M. Greenidge,
head of the engineering division, setting forth a chronological rec-
ord of the correspondence, assessment letters, conferences, etc., apply-
ing to the 1917 tax return of the taxpayer, in which they stated that
it was apparent from tihe summary that-

(1) The assessment letter of June 10, 1918, was tentative and the
tax paid was listed as a partial payment by the collector at Bal-
timore.

(2) The order for abatement, which the taxpayer has always
claimed finally closed the case, was allowed because the original
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tentative assessnmnt of tax was twice listed on the collector's books
for collection.

(3) No further assessment had been made by the Income Tax Unit
from June 10, 1918, to January 24, 1923, when an additional tax of
$721,260.82 was assessed.

(4) The taxpayer has never contested the accuracy or legality of
depletion based on a cost or March 1, 1913, value of $525,000, but has
contended that the 1917 return was closed and that no additional As-
sessment could be made.

(5) The original assessment was tentative and that' at the time
the assessment was made no revenue agent's report was available. At
no time from June 10, 1918, to the present could a case of tiis size
be closed by office audit prior to the receipt of a revenue agent's re-
port.

(6) lhat representatives of the taxpayer have consistently de-
layed action in the collection of additional tax for 1917 by their con-
tentions that the case had been closed by the assessment of June 10,
1918. and abatement order No. 3633. 'the record shows that while
some representatives of the Income Tax Unit may have given cre-
dence to the taxpayer's contentions, these contentions were never
officially accepted or the case closed.

(7) That there can be no question as to the facts that the addi-
tional assessment is proper and that no revaluation is involved for
the year 1917.

( ;July 31, 1923, Mr. (ireenidge addressed a memorandum to J. G.
Bright, deputy commissioner, in which he reviewed the case and pre-
sented some facts in connection with comparative tax rates, as fol-
lows:

LIST (4)

Net income I pent
after dpltion tax to oet

h tia t de- income| ducted I

Unito
Chin
Neva
Ray
Inspi
Miam

Calun

d Verde Mining Co.... .......... . i.... -. .. $..- .- . -.....--...- 10,011, 6l3. 00 I 2. 4
o Copmpr (Co .. . . ..--... . .... ...... ..... ....- ......... 8,479, M3.00 i 23.21
da Consoliilated ('opri;:r Co'. .. . ......... ................. ... 8, 769, 24. 00 ' 10. 1
'onsolidated t'olMpj r t o ... ......-... . ... ..-- --------. --.... . --- 9 551,848.00 1 21.04

ration 'onsolidated Copper Co.........-.....-- ..-------- -.... ., 357, 491, 00 11.34
it Copper Co.. ... --...... .......... .. .......-....-...... . 6,779,593.00 33.41
nlt & Arizona Miningi Co -..-......----- ........-......--......... - -- 8, 307, 313, 00 19.08
mnt & Ileela Mining Co................ ... ... ....... ............ 10,843,779.00 1 30.68

A4 're (r 8 cmpanies. - - 2'3.38Av,'ra( 'or com nics ......- .. ..--------------- -------- ---.-------..... --.. - 2 3

LIST (B)

Iron Cap Copper Co ... .. . . . .--. --------------. -----..
Miami t'ou ,pw r Cuo..-.. . .......... .-..... . ... . ...........-Mami mot ppr nluCo.. -...-...--.-- ------------------------------.

ShatuckAriona opprC-------------- ---- _-------------------
8hattuck Arizona Copper Co.--. - ................. .-.-.-...-..-- ....... ....
United Verde Coper o ----....-- ---.....-------- -------- ----------....
Allone Mining Co .... ........ ---------------.----- -------------------
M ohawk M ininK ....---Co.... ----- ------- ...... .. ... _.
Wolverine 'oppr Minng ...i C -------.. -------------------------------
Chapion Copper Co---......--.---.--------.-------------- -----.....

Average for 9 com nies .........................------ ....-.-----..----

I'er c nt
net to gras
operating

income

48. 2
54. 2

44. 3
55.1
45. 5
53, 1

53. 0

Per cent
tax to net

itn-otle

3.44
33.41
37.69
40.45
28.49
34.58
35.10
14.31
50.23

34. 53
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COMMENTS ON RATES

The two compnlenlles appearing on both lists and their tnxes In percentage
of nIt iLincoe', are:

UiIted Verde Mining (o. 28.49
Mallmi Copper Co .. . .-. ..... . . 3--------- i3. 41

Average ift two compaiJe .............- -... ....- . 30.95

The 1'nlted Verde Exension Copper Co. case Involves in 1917 the following
percentages:

Per cent Per cent
l)epletion depl- Total tax tax toIon we I Income

olluwed 1100.9SC|110rt not

Original assessment. -.. ...... $2. 301, 2 . 48 27.92 $8i. 2412,20. 04 17, M0, 55 25.77
Final as.essment.. ............. 35, 540. 15 0.325 10, 937,277. 9 2,845,070.37 20.01

ir. Bright referred the matter to several officials in the unit for
comlllient and( recomnlendation.

I. T. Enes, conferee of the conIolidated j'eturns siulilivision, in a
nlrenlrandum dated September 4, 1923 (Exhibit I)). says, in part:

The taxpayer's colteltion that minlr letter deted February 19, 1011). flunally
fixed the tax liability for 19!17 and closed the cise I,s not r'tlsollale i11 ti it
would nIliios indlate a delll,'rlh, iflllslntr'irrtailltitOi of Ihie fats.

It is true the records dith not shw any agrvtaenlt us to iht. closing of the
case for 1917, but if no such understanding existed as claimed by the taIxlmyer,
why wits there no nl) temt miade to asses(, lith' addtiotil tax before lanary
24, 1923 It appears that the tuxlinyer's representat ive convinced the repre-
sentative of lhe bureau alit the 'otlft'reices l iw' ld that lthe 1917 tax \wam a settled
questiomii but thint no records were inslt, atid tihe quelstl onbi therefore, camlie up
anew at later conferences.

VTolney Eato, ehitef of the special aissssttislent sectri(on, in a Illmelo-
randumi dated Septembr 6, 1923 ( Exhibit i:), says, in part:

By13 allowing ti previous rtte nd i tllvenent for 1917 to stand instead of
the rate tirl tax as determined bl. the nw du' :l SIhtt anmid corrected income
allowing $4,( Ni,0 N), Marcl 1, 1913, vali, tie tovernim'ntt will lose approxl-
mately $154.854.82. lint at the ,ine te te l tilt s irincedit a better position
to equaliz',e in 1918 l y illneqlluallifles inadvertent ly favoring the taxpayer as a
result of tlis setttlementt imade in 1917.

On September. 6. 1923;, Mr. (Greenidge mttiressed a raeTmoranldum to
Mr. iBright, in part. ast fellows (Exhibit F):
* * * altitmgh thie unit did not consider tbe case as closed for the year

1917. there Avi re some mntions taken by the unit which permitted taxpayer to
tonsidt'r its ('alls' ! 'i leen tliilly acted upon by the unillt for the year 1917.

An investigallon of the amount of tax paid by taxpayer corporation land
the tax paid by ,similarly situated corporations leads me to believe that a
rcotdt rat imliti of the caset by the unit will result in an amount of tax heing
finally arrived att inot materially different fronmi the tax alre dltly paid.

It is therefore my recmmendatllion that Ihis catise' e ctl considered closed for
the year 1917.

On September 11, 1923. Mr. Bright addressed a me11 orandum to
Mr. nlair, in part, as follows (Exhibit (j)

In view of the( facts as set forth inl the nwlt'ialiranlduml prepared by Mr. Enes
a nd Mr. 'Enton. also lti' rreminmendaltim by Mr. G;reenidge datd September (1.
1923. " that this ,'-tse Ile ,considered closed for the year 1917," aind the pIh a of
the taxpayer that the clse should not h reopened. ldue t#) thet provisions of
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section 1313, revenue act of 1921, " Tiat in the presence of fraud or mistake
in allthematical calculation, the findings of facts in and the decision of the
commissioner upon (or in cast the Secretary 1i authorized to approve the
same, then after Isuch approval) the merits of any claim presented under or
authorized by the internal revenue laws shall not he subject to re.evw by any
other administrative officer, employee, or agent of the United States," I recom-
mend that this case be not reopened for the year 1917 and that the unit advise
the taxpayer that the letter of January 24, 1923, should he ignored.

On November 6, 1923, Mr. Bright advised the taxpayer by letter
to ignore office letter of January 24, 1923, relating to a proposed
additional assessment of $721,260.82 income and excess. profits tax
for 1917. (Exhibit Il.)

On January 24, 1924, an agreement in accordance with section
1312, of the revenue act of 1921, covering " Your income and profits
tax liability for the year 1917" was executed and mailed to the
taxpayer. (Exhibit 1.)

On February 18, 1925, Mr. Grimes, chief metals valuation sec-
tion, in a memorandum to the commissioner recommends "that an
attempt be made to collect the tax which should have been paid by
this taxpayer, either by agreement with the taxpayer or through
legal proceedings on a charge of fraud." (Exhibit J.)

Conclusion: Your engineers after careful review of this case
desire to point out particularly-

1. That evidence is lacking in the files in confirmation of the tax-
payer's contention that this case was at any time prior to the 1312
agreement officially closed.

2. That the unit is to be criticized for the lack of action in deter-
mining the taxpayer's final tax liability from Feqbruary, 1921, when
depletion was determined for 1917, to January, 1923, when tie addi-
tional assessment was made.

3. That the allowance by tin' unit of cost as the March 1, 1913,
value for depletion was their only possible action in the absence of
additional information.

4. That the taxpayer's total tax was not excessive, as indicated
by the percentage of taxes to net income of the United Verde Min-
ing Co. of 28.49 per cent as compared with 20.01 per cent finally
deternuned for the United Verde Extension Mining Co., both oper-
ating on same lode as adjacent properties, and the tax paid, 19.42
per cent was rank inequity tis between taxpayers.
5' That the additional assessment of $721,260.32 was justly due

the Goverlnmlent alnd should, if possible, be collected.
6. That measured by the provisions of the regulations the allow-

anre of a discovery value of $31,600,000 to this taxpayer was proper,
since, although an extension of known ore bodies, this bonanza body
had never been and could never have been included in * probable "
and " prospective " ore or in any other way comprehended in a prior
valuation.

The C HATIm AN. Mr. Gregg, do you want to say anything in con-
nection with this case at this time ?

Mr. GREG(. Just one word.
Of course, the principal criticism of the case is with reference to

the 1917 closing, or leaving it settled. Counsel for the committee
has stated that, in his opinion, there is fraud in the case warrant-
ing the reopening of it in spite of the 1312 settlement. It seems to
me that if such a charge is made, it should be more specific than that;
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it should state who committed the fraudulent acts and what acts
were fraudulent acts.

The Ctlsiit.A. The illpression the chairman got from the state-
ment of counsel was that the fraudulent acts were particularly ap-
plicable to the taxpayer in his presentation of the case in his brief.

Mr. MANsoN. Yes; the misrepresentations on the part of the tax-
payer as to the facts.

Mr. G(hlE. Then, the fraudulent acts were on the part of the
taxpayer. What were those acts. specifically ?

The CHNAIlt.AN. Mr. Gregg, I think all you have to do is to read
the testimony. I do not think the connmittee wants to go over all of
the testimony now, because the statement is in the record as to the
fraudulent acts.

Mr. G(;mro. No, sir; I do not think so.
Mr. MNsoN. I have stated( that with such particularity that I

have been called down by the committee two or three times for it.
Mr. (ItEc. Co('unsel Iias stated the claims made by tihe taxpayer

with reference to the final closing of the case, with which lie did not
agree.

T'he CIA\ltMAN.. Oh, no; lie went further than that; lie said there
was no letter of May, 1918.

Mr. G(hrE(. That it had not been--
The CHAInM AN. That it was not in the records 1and there was no

evidence of it, and that subsequent event s intiicated that Itherle was
nio sch letter in existence. T is just one item thiri the chiirnir
recalls, but there are other statements, if you will read the record,
that indicate fraud.

Mr. GIlEi(;. I followed the testimony very carefully when he was
makingll the st atement. I got that onei statement. I amt glad to
know that atthis is one of tle it em ll, but there were miiitny statements in
counsel's statement of the fi se as to cliiuills maItide by the taxpayer,
and 1 should like to know, and I think we shiouil be told, what
those statements were on which fraud can be predicated, besides the
one whiclhv tlie chllirii n iis just, iven us.

The C(I inoAN. So far as tie chairman is concerned, I wish to say
that the bureau will have a chance to answer this charge by counsel
after they get the record, andi if they disagree with the conclusions of
counsel that, there is fraud iln lhe case they llmay say so.

Mr. Gric. We have already gone into tie case in that respect,
buit ]I will postpone time answ\ver to his criticism of the 1917 sett element
until we have hlad time to go) into tle le ll more fully.

However, in presenting the case counsel digressed for a moment
to speak of tie discovery value. stating that this was not a new or
separate ore body but was an extension ofi the ore body of the IUnited
Verde, :ud that under a strict interpretation of the regulations the
taxpayer was entitled to no discovery value.

I should like to dispose of that, which is a side issue, lnow, and then
leave only the (qiies on of the Imatter of thi 1917 settlemllent.

Mr. MANSON. That you may know my position clearly on that I
do not mean to say Ihat this law is not applicable to this case. I
have taken no exception to the allowance of discovery value here.
I do not intend to. I do not criticize anybody for allowing it. I do
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say that under a strict interpretation of the regulations--not the
law. but tihe regulations-- there is at least a great deal of question as
to whether they are entitled to discovery value here. for the reason
that I understand the record shows that this is an extension of the
United Verde Lode anti comes under that provision of the regula-
tions which does not allow discovery depletion where the ore body
is a tn extension a known ore bodyV

Mr. GrEo. That is the point that I wanted to make clear in tie
record.

I asked Mr. Grimes, who is familiar with this property, in refer-
ence to that. and he said that this is not an extension of the Inited
Verde ore body, but that it is an entirely separate and distinct ore
body.

That also, of course, applies to the statement of counsel later with
reference to the rate of tax of 2S) per cent paid by the UInited Verde,
operating the same property. They were separate ore bodies, and
separate and distinct properties, according to Mr. ;Grimes's state.
nlent to me.

Mr. M.ANHxs. As to the latter part of Mr. Gregg's statement, my
statement was that an allowance of a rate here of 21 per cent, plus.
compares favorably with the rate upon which the United. Verde paid
a tax of 29 pelr cent. . It does not depend upon this beinu ani exten-
sion of the same ore body. They are operating in the same character
of ore. They are operating practically adjacent to twlh other. T'l'hey
are operating under the sale conditions. I iilderstalnd that all
the conditions in regard to the two companies are practically identi-
cal.

Mr. W uirr. That is as I understand it; yes.
Mr. MANsoN. Yes: and I say that under those conditions, the fact

that this rate is almost 0t 50 Ier cent less than the rate applied to the
UTnited Verde does not add any weight to the position taken by Mr.
Bright and by Mr. Greenidge, in closing this case, that if it was re-
opened, they would probably get a more favorable rate.

The ('nI.AiAN. I would like to have an explanation, if I can, at
this time. as too his feature: What is counsel's theory of what the tax
would have been had the taxpayer figured his own tax in making the
returns. instead of leaving it to the bulre'la to fix under section 2to?

Mr. M.ANSONx. If this particular rate lhad been applied here, i' they
had received no consideration under section 210, and this depletion
allowance claimed had been disallowed, they would have paid a tax of
something like $6,000,000.

The C('H.rIr.MI. Yes; I recall tlat now. That is in the record, and
I had overlooked it for a minute; but just why did not the taxpayer
fix his own tax at that time, the same as these other companies did?
Was it because of the low capital stock ?

Mr. MANssON. 'The low capital investment.
The ('CiAIiMAN. And that was perfectly permissible iuder the

law?
Mr. MAsOf. It was permissible under the law.
'The ('CuAIIRMAN. On what theory? Was it on the theory that tlhy

had nmade a great bargain or that the property had later enhanced ti

vale, which had not been capitalized on the books?

Mr. MA.\sscs. Yes: that is it exactly.
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Mr. (bttxmi. I just watt t() iltt'l'o W tite' case down to oll point oil
the 1917 settlement, and(0 gt out ()f the way the other questionsk f Ili
cover i'alue.

'rie, ("IC nM.xx. When v1 take u) the vase, roil wN-ill prolnir 
anly.ze' the testimloni care-full' as tertselntedl this rrmorninig. (O vl-
oisly. I call not r-evit! till of tlhe tefiiuollty related by collsel, Illt I
tav;'e the impression tlthat thter&e wVetre a jitIteiri' of ii'ttis tintd (lUilts
tiade ly the taxpayer wicl Wvere apparently atccejttel by thle lIrelalli,

wicll 5tQled t'idictlotlls to say tilt least.
Mr. (Hwo. Wcll, of coulr'se, w Ne shll go into the testfilon Y very

carefully.
'T he AIIAIMrAN. We Wvill adjourn int ii It) ock tct-lorrow morn-

ing, unless you har front us.
( Exhibits submitted by Mr. fnanson ill the 1 tted Verde ExtensiN

M tinng Co, citse are as follows:)

i-Nmiiirr A

MIARCiI 24, 11125.
OFFICE tWI'OIT NO., 21

Jdr 1,. 1'. MAhNNN,
IIusei'l, *EDcnIIc Cm (ht Hi tttc'' Ifl.#'i'flittipifj

Dturcei tif Internali Ii'ri''uiit.
Taxpatye'r: I ted11151 'erdtet Exttetisioit MutingI4 't.
It014 es's; 'tpper nliiiyg, 111l1iig,. andit sint'l I og.
SubjetI C'hs hnig of 1117 la-ax rise by l: 12 a r; wsii i l ciwwt li mim f 411toldi

Soniatl eosessttteitt ii) $72126101,92.

4 rigiual nssoeNimutt, 1117, by tit x advisory irt ...- ... 2, 12, SlY.). 55
Additionals itssessitiit, 110174,(1by Jite'omt Ta'f iii -..- ... 21, -.!W. 82
Vau'e for depletioun its of Mu1"I. 1, 1913:

Aed. 5(. W
I )i,%f(ivery vahii lt allowed . . 31 4 t.

STAll, 8 05 CASE

Ca'nss 1915 and 1916 closeel ; 1317 ealse., li roveit in thi repolrti ,lv bIIhI1y
1312 agreement ; 11118 mid 1)1 tnx Xu's o tilrui ii i bastis of discovery viluii
allowed.

01,PS~ Ct ASE

(Ji Man reli 30, 1)18, tie tiaxpatyer' tiled h4 1)17 reti in Withi Io cmanjtot litii
fif t tx. clatlttig that t11e Ine1stedtS citjiti I vi'tniiotiot [ie s ertil ned, ant re'-
tjuu'ttitl ti)it ilieit't'd wider seekli i 211) of tit 11)17 revelmuo. ac(t nild 118,i48 e'1d
at,crtirdIigly. 'l'lj witH gittlate'd ati! at tettive tas of $,2,123,t)Si.-5)5 nit5sl'Nl
nda;) paid byt the taxpayer at New York. A sintiar jisstesit wins ailsto itid
by tie. collector at It ltlntin. r ial! zileil lilt itlitetlltet of this wts claimed
toy tlie' Iitt id V'(rde Et (5151 MlrJiiinsag Co, it was a0lowced by 111b . lit' it, siitee It
Was (jitie PtWtbittt 11 It ditlicat I' *15t'5tnit'iiit.

In 11119) whben titt' iatiiral resIottF(';t sm'tlioi wats formed tie taxlayer wits
retuteste'd to till ttt flrt A for die (litrlnose of dtle'ttliniitg his tax 1lility.
lIE' it'#tte'ed, clainiti the cam. t' its t'Itstl, il14 cited tie *ti'atvil , I'etdletter,
Valuatonts were iade by thIe Ietals section, ats it result of wliit'I conslderable
ltjltlrioi witS diSlloGwedi for the 19)17 isa. litter, *tjt January 24, 1,12:3, an
&tttftiioiial itssesntettt of $7"1,2i0L.82 wvas tmte, which t1h IxSivPaer Irotestet,
smiling tint, case to lie ('liPol. A miilir oif ('oinfelt aiies werri lt, briefs flled

toy that titye, mntelorrandIA jti'eiui''1 by the titelais swction, and t'e niiter
Wtv Ihioroitgily .'sttiltd. Tile atetaIs sections rm'icttttle'd the4' additional
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MHSeSHRYllt be cOlleeted, vl to Mr. 0 'eelldge, ladati eixgiiu'erlng di'lsion. aIdI
Deplity (Iolutxlsiotit'r l'igiit, after considering fin ('ai', rt'rionmilene it in
clIoseld, as a result f which n III rt en t unde-r ttt Ion 1312 of tt 1921
M OMt'Hi III'(, MIS ('Xtiatt'tI ild id 81lg14'ti by til't, la piyer l. l11 t e g 1.4:1,

HISTORY OF TIlL (iMi''ANY

ThIs ('olipall3' WIIN first organized S fi he Illed lt' Extension 9tib41,
Silver & Coppe'zr Minig Co., nitilt V1.8. 4C'apital, $iiilt l t
5400I,W0%) Slalti'(' (f It Ill' value fif .14). Tat'l i'oolli)niny tI i et! minig ('11llts
aidjoining those (f 4beI ite ilte Vu1oe 4 'pli'er 4 p. ait .ierome. ArIz. 4 lii l d
aiti ninety thousand tslitt's wepre soul ait Ithle !ulwselriltin In 189)!) at SOf
1*1' shar'.

In 1.4)04 thie United Vt'rdi Extt'iAslen Mining Co. of 31tiiu' its torgaizi'edi,

w'llll a cqurC ild five ofc tilt' mrpgnllill 041a1t' fir dw 111 1111e cmillm ftly This cllpuny linh at capItal oif divided Ino) Iivl siu i't's of' it p11ir v'illut'4)f.$10. 4* 1In 110 the 1,nited.41 Vvrdi' EX fitoa1 Milling, 4'o' (f' I)'lawi was 4 -
porateld. Capital. $4,0 ,H0, ,Iluhrv's 1403)4K) H: ji r ile Jt' 0. '111 Iv ficoriginl1
('lill were tl tll fi t If this ('0l I) ilbY hft' A1 l11 te '411i.Ii a ItI ril' 1lt I'iiill 
.'ujtiutl. Lf'VI'lOpiflhi'li, ait Oi- lls ti' is s t l i vd it) Illi a a,' 'iti ll top $2,00.014N).

in 3June,1), 2Ihis ceijiiay was it'oi'ganhzimi Iii -l it reI llt' caia litt
$750),MN). with ,Vit).4I) shm's ait 54) cents par' ru t ,0)50,4"4) Shares wereue
issit'd and are standingn, to tiIlt toft vatu u f l' tiC $5254HN.

''lii' ore laidies of fte co'any~l are, lo'ated Wlet''ni', Yiti'iiiai 40.ui1f 3. Ariz.,
While tlt stiit'ltr Is situuitt't lit 4 l'eiiivtu''Atic, A'iz.. Ollit f 4; mnil's froml .leromi'.
No net jtroift was itiidi' between 1104 and 19141. amidi luingo that ju'ieu flit-
iiijtiy had no inctnit, front o'raflis.

Mitis'roiev O" THE: CAsi:

'1lii ta xp aye'r III(le] its ret iil A' w VIII; 1axi's onl 31r ' Wa , 1918. ii Il ttit cAitt-
pai tin qt! tax, a1tad rql'e 4t'id lSpeial tI an Sit'li 1t nl ni m' 214 or1i14.li
1't'i'el1(le aet of' 111 as uiinenult'd iy tlhe law ti 111 lloin a) rt'jcr1ga escitnfiv
fux bitett on Marci 1, 19)1% voliw for $40. l),01

01n lJiti 10, 1)18, till tIle. Ie'cclnl daf loel of fel i'tx advisory h 'lard, it tt'nta-
ti ne aiso4si t I 'tfor 01' $2.123,81i,55 wasmae 13 "flit 111('4 bI etiislo' 4l x fiIit IIt

Onii Jllte 15, 11)18, tiwe to xpayet' pad ii this Issezsui'ltt
Mi ri uig '1 lute, 1918. lit'e illei toa' ait 1,allbf imtd n an d'a ssiessiaent, It ci'

tdnitar mmond, Sait 2, 123,SfIi.55, anad ft'e to xjcyor Moo ;&in aliaS emit cia lii
Oi4l August 31. 11. ft'e n'rt'acie wl t't roj' lt i'd oli 1914) 19)17, I adcli'e, a1ta4l

tiillowe't ib'jletic a exct 'pt ftat flea sd oto t ipst , $525,0(0,)
8 Si'e t eor 27, 19)18, abatente'at ''slhr No. 36338 was ilt'tdl h' 'tt,a' .1. At.

Mitts ta- IaItiaai finf' tt slj p ip leafo tssn't fo22r5
* Fv'lriiarty 11). 1919. tilt to xjcwyt'r's cim Cti' nbalcvtf' of tax inns alt twd.

Nov'mbler 20, 11)018, M1r. Gitoil. vallati t'ugiter ivt rthe taxi yer for
" sapil'll('ilt I data (F1ormn A ).*a i'reen fig' 'tt's rt'iI iilbatetl laire :iddI-

ti'ciril t tuaxt' f'or 1164 std 19)17 "' ; ttt which Miot taixitayt'l' i'ejclbd that1 04 tiat' ea.
wals closed ft'i' 11)117 by tihe 11112e1('1-1t 0letta of' 1"t'rill a'y l1.) 1191,

Nov'mnb'r 25. 11919), tile to xjcayt' Imade It definlite (1111 lot1 on0 will . 31, 31. 8S.
for Mar'' 1, 1913. realm' of $ 4lJ)AN)ft) onl 2.000)lf000t tons, of ore- not kit uvII tip
ex,, isllo Marclh 1. 1913.

Sum'f 7, 19)20. thI' hai jyei' apjparetly ;ia udorainut the Muili 1, 1113. claims.
Fled Form D. claiming at discovery v'aIue at Ileoenbier :31, 1MM1. of $39,54(0317.610
onl 2,~000W) ttclis of' or'e, uaild 11 dcveiojcna'it ivosf aecioltl Of $453,6462.40 04t date
(of discovery.

Jlune 12. 1920, E. T, Cumniltws,. assistant vifbustio 101 enineet' deh'rmiad
discovery value ait JPeeend'r 31, 1916, of' $36,.518,340-86.: this valuastion adte

* for 19)18 depletion and sultseqm'ont yeat's, jcr'eiinitig 1916 aind 19)17 C('Isiu.
(Not used lit autlit,)

* February 25, 1021, WV. It. Harrison, evaluation englieer, determinedl discover-y
value at December 31, 1916;, of $830,652,379 for on's only. Depletion from 1915
to 1917, inclusive, based on ('0st of $525,)4) ait4 of Maiitth 1, 19)13.

Marchi 28, 11)21, additoionl taxt's for 1915 mand 1914$ were' assesseod on basik
of the fin prison valuation, subsequent to wit ich secial 1 coferec's wvere Iteldi
1917 taxes not being considered.
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January 22, 1922, additional taxes assessed for 1915 and 1916 contirmsed.
March 18,; 11122, claim for abutesmest of 191(1 tax filed by taxpayer, which

wIts s ubsequent'tly dilklowed.
April 5, 1922, conference ield with taxpayer; conclusios reached: "1917

audit is to ble o('sie'red final only in the event that the Comnnisisioner of
Interial Reveitnti e agree in writing to suC1(11h arrangement."

January 24, 1923, A-2 fetter nialled to taxpayer advising that additional
issessiment for 1917 Is to be made in the amomuint of $721,260.82.

Febhrua ry 1), 1923, taxpityer writes protesting t his aissessimenit, claiming
3917 taxes closed by ablatemnent order of February 19, 1919.

April 10. 1923, conference. sit whichl taxpayer protests the 1917 assessment
on the basis that section 1313, act of 1)921, problibits suh review and that
under act of 1917 the three-year statute of liltitatiorts outlaws such 1917
IsPssiSSillt t.

April. 1923 tislpayer submits brief by Paul Armitage, its tax consultant,
presenting arguments.

May 10, 1923. )usert1tnu1i1 to 1 Deputy (Co'insuissioner ('hi 1tertoil ftroum tetu Ils
vilitli Nsvicloll, iillswering t 1o1 protest mint srgutIllellt of filte tllSxpayr mid
sIliutiltIing that et additional 1 ssssitient should stuad because of gross error
ISA the tenta:tive assessment as i result of misrepresentation by the taxpayer,
andii that tliere is nio evidence 1that Suet. sssessmiiiest wts fin).

July 3, 1923 letter from Mr. (Griimes, chief f f thie mettls valuation section,
to Mr. Greesidge, head of the engineriing division, presenting the facts and
Treords ill ithe ('0441.

July 31, 19123, imemorandumtt. Mr. Oreenidge to Mr. rltight, deputy com-
missioner.

September 4, 19)23, imemoraiduin f'om Mrs.Ees. conferetft'' of the consolidated
returns subditvisio, to Mr. Bright, reviewing 'ase.

St'pteimbr 6, 1923, intemorintidua l f'on Volitnesy Ea1ntoi, l heff of scia1! assess-
wnztt scot:i. to 11r. Bright.

$i'ptemb s 6, 1923, memons uduiss from Mr. d reenidge to Mr. l'ightt Pecom-
wneilicsg" "' tht flt' case he o'(insidt'r'ied closed for the year 1917."

'ptemler 11. 1923, nsemorssdum from M'. Bright to Conuissioner Blair,
'.'.'oretntesisg ' Ithalt tlhe case be itot reopenwed for the year 1917 asnd tsat the
unit advise tlhe t axpsyer that the letter of Jauary 21, 1923, should' be
ignotrid."

November 0, (1923, letter fto taxpayer fraun Mr. It-ighlt, advising that letter
of Jmni'y 21, 1923. " should be igikored."

Junum'y 21, 192-4, 1312 agt'eeient filially eeq'ted susd mailed to tutxpstyer,
closing case,

Fesraary 18, 1925, m'nornudum to 'commissioner from Mr. Grimsws, recom-
ipenibngg thfat th' c1w li'" ami reopentt d if po(siible.

DI'UNRIION

INT1Oti'CTION

In the settlement of 1915 sanid 1916 taxes cliims for depletion were mIdie iby
the taxpayer based oi a v'lution si of March 1, 1113. of 84,(0),0). Tfis was
not allowed by Ithe uiit and the cases were flually closed with depletion dduc-
tions ibsed oi a 'ist value of $525,0H0.

Tflis case Mpertlis iSoly to the settletienet of 1917 taxes.t he caicellatioi of
adltitiosal si'smeoit of $721,260.s2, and the closing of the 'ase by i 1312
tgree'sssinst. within resulting loss in taxes to lihe Goveritnment.

For 1918 and lsutibsequent years dcpletion Is biasd on a discovery value
alllved by t'ie unit stid is not in controversy although the allowance of such
dlisovery 'involve; principles Which might well lie nuiide a subject for discus-
Sioll.

TENTATIVE ArSESSRMENT, $.123,509.55 (EXHIllT 15)

'ithIe twaxpslyer filed its 1917 return on Marcs 30, 191.9. Nvithout colmputtion of
tax lalbility, clnimbig that ilvestedl capital could not le ascvferined and
i'4csis'sting to et asM'sescd under section 214) of lthe reveitle act f 1916, as
unenided In i - ti ct of 1917:

SThat if tithe Secretary of the Tresssury Is unable itn any case satisfctorily
to determine' the invested ('poltll, t(he 11asosnt of the deduction 4111shall he tlei sui
of (1) ani ssssount equal to lite suame Iriporlition of the net Income of the trade
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or business received (during thet taxable year the prolprtion which the
average deduction (determined in tihe same manner ias provided lin section two
hundred and three, without including the $3,NMI or $6,0(M) therein referred to)
for tlie same calendar year of representative cor'orat1o, partnerships. and
individuals engaged in a like or similar trade or business hears to the total net
Income of the trade or business revolved by such corporations, partnerships.
aud individuals, plus (2) In the case of i domestle corporation $3,00n, and the
calse of a domestic partnerhlipl or it citizen or resident of the lUnit'd States
*oi(MN."

Tihe request of thel tlaxmlyer was considered by the unit and tiht advisory
tax bhord appointed lby Secretary MeAdoo ill the latter part of 1917, aiid after-
wards Incorporated into the nct of 1918 (see. 1301) and finally' granted. A
tentative tax was deternied ll on representative tax hiasis In the aonilint of
$2,123,'(l).55 iand the taxpayer so advised in assesslienit letter dated June 10,
Wll1. This tax was puld by the taxpayer on June 15, JlN.

DIPLIC('ATE AHFEMSSMENT

IUpon notice from the bureaul the c(ol'tor it llltiinom're, Md., assessed and
demanded payment for a similar amount ($2,12;3,09.55) in June, 1918. The
taxpayer filed a claim for abatement, advising that the same amount had been
asmtssed tit New York and paid. On September 27, 1918, Collector J. W. Miles
liled an abatement clait. Order 3633, to stop the duplicate assessment. Ilis
declaration is as follows:

"Amount assessed, 19I17, $2.123,84(0.55 ** ; that the United Vtrde
Extension Mining C'o. paid thelt? minouit mentioned above, under date of iJune 15,
11)18, and sueli amount is recorded as an advaliti payment on lily Ju1ne. 1918,
list, pa;ge 159. The assevs:smnt on my June, 1918, list, section 1, page 21. line
20. should therefore he abated."

Onl February 13, 1919, the above-mentioned order was allowed, and on Febru-
ary 191, 1919, the taxpayer was notilfld as follows:

t Youlir claim for the allatelent of Interial revemnei tix lhas been allotted as
shown above. No further demand for the payment of the amount allowed and
abated will be iate upon you.

" HOMIER S. PAGE,
"Act if Depuity Crominiioner."

ItASIS OF TENTATIVE TAX

Inquiry has been made of the special assessment section as to how the tenta-
tive tax assessed, $2,123,80.i.55, was comnputed, but we are advised that. same
ws determined iby tie tatlvisory tax board and that there are no recoris in thie
liles disclosing same. It is evident, however, from tilted records that a repre-
sentative tax rate of 21 per cnt plus wa It used by the advisory tax board on a
net income, with depletion deducted its claimed by the taxpayer. It was not
possible in 1918 to investigate valuation matters to any great extent, as the
valuation departments were not organized until )191, Telt rate used aplJars
to ha've been satisfactory to tile taxpayer tas long as tle claimed depletion
deduction was allowed, but when later the unit determined that su'chl depletion
deduction was improper the taxpayer protested vigorously on the rate when
net income was iireased by tie disallowance of a large amount of the
depletion deduction and tax increased thereby.

ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENT, $721,200.,2

On August 31, 1918, the revenue agent made his report on the period 1910 to
1917, inclusive, disallowing depletion, except on tihe basis of cost $525,000. In

the fall of 1919 a valuation section was organized in the natural resources :rsu-
division and the matter of determining a proper depletion allowance for 1917
was taken up by Mr. L. C. Graton. Tie taxpayer was requested to file " supph-
mental data * * * not later than Decemlwr 8, 1919)." In its return tlhe
taxpayer had deducted depletion for 1917 in tihe amount of $2,301,2964. On
November 25, 1919, the taxpayer filed Form A. M. M. S., claiming a March 1,
1913, validj of $40,)000.000 on 2,000,000 tons of ore, not known to exist as at
March 1, 1913. On June 7, 1120, the taxpayer abandoned its claim for March 1,
1913, value as above and filed Form D, claiming a discovery value at December
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31. 1910, of $39,540,137.(0 on 2,0K,000 tons of ore; and a development and cost
account of -$45,3.t82.40 at dale of discovery.

On June 12, 1920, Mr. E. T. Cummnins, assistant valuation engineer, reported
a discovery valuation for ores only, at December 31, 1U10, of $1(,51r8,340.88.
'his valuation, however, was not used by the unit In any tax determination,
ail was superseded by a later valuation report, dated February 25, 1921, made
by K. . . llarrison, valuation engineer, and approved by 0 . I. Hamilton, chief
of the metals valuation section, in which a discovery value at December 31,
1916, for ores only was allowed of $30,652,379, and tlhe March 1, 1913, vame was
determined, based on cost, as $525,0(). Inalsmuch as discovery depletion was
not allowable previous to the 1918 act, a depletion deduction was allowable for
1117 In the amount of $35,540.15. In March, 1921, the taxpayer was assessed
additional taxes for 1915 and 1916 on the basis of the Harrison valuation. It
appears to have been the impresson that 1917 taxes were closed and not until
1922 was the matter reopened. On January 24-, 1923, an A -2 letter was mailed
to the taxpayer, calling for an additional assessment of $721,2(0).82.

BIAsis oF ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENT, $721,260.82

NET INCOME

In the tentative assessment thle net income reported was used, $8,242,900. In
the additional assessment this amount was increased to $10,937,277.99 by the
following corrections:

Net Income reported-- . ------------------.------------- $8, 242, 909.04
Additions:

Depreciation, disallowed ...---------...... $34, 204.94
Exchanged autominobile, value disallowed ..-... 916.20
DIevelolpment, disallowed---------.---------- 401, 407. 50
Deletion, disallowed ..-..---.......... -- 2, 265, 750. 33

- -........ 2, 762, 284, 97

11, (M15, 194.01
Amortization of development, one-tenth allowed-........--...... 67, 916. 02

Corrected net income..-..-..----------- ----- --------- 10, 937, 277. 99

REPu0.' ENETATIVE RATE

In arriving at a relresrntative rate, live conmpales were selected as follows:

P'r cent of Per cent of
iInvcsted Net Kltt i rtouu ExcNtst-1 tv tomoma*y capital income to invested profits tax net rlnme

capital
-~ne I--------t

Arizona Copper Co---..--.---.--.-..--. $315, 140,023 $8, 1i1,847 23.28 $1,33,651 16.91
Mammoth Copper (Co ......... ..- 948, 428 4)20,771 44.37 141,845 3. 71
Sh;ttuck-Arizona Co(pper Co .... , ...- - 3,141,310 1,617, 197 51.4. 592, 761 3 .65
Chino Copper Co--.. -----... --..--..- ..- - 20,324, 105 10,880,261 53. 53 4,062, 187 37.34
Calumet & Arizona Co .............. 41,045,372 8,307,313 20,24 2 1,( , 381 12.36

i'-" -"-~---

Total.... .... ..-- ..............--- . 1l,599,218 29,407,389 ........-.. 7,2(0,833 .........
Average. -....-..-....----.-- ...-- . 20,119,648 5,881,478 29. 23 1,441, :7 21.29

Front the average per cent of net income to invested capital, 29.23 per cent,
applied to the corrected net income, $10,937,277.99, is obtained a constructive
invested capitall of $38,9,s,89(0.54. This constructive invested capital then be-
conies the basis for the excess-profits tax computation as provided in the
regulations.

The exces(s-profits tax, thus computed, amounts to -----.... $2. 328, 546. 48
Tax at 2 per vent --.----------- -----..--.------. 172,174. 63
Tax at 4 per cent .... .....-..-- -.---- ---------.----..-. 344, 349. 20

2, 845. 070. 37
T tx previously slsesed ---. ...-.-. . ..... 2, 123, 809.55

Additional tax--..--.. . --..-..--. -.. -....----- .. 721, 21). 82
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C'OMPIARtATIVEC TAX IINIIV REGIULAR1t IAHI

It 114 itoremtng tiP noCte' what this tIximyefr would l huve laiwn sesmed hadt
It, not revolved sloewfal treattikent under sect ion 2111. 'The revenue tigent, rv-
p~orted for 19)17 it tax duei'tit $.5,54X823.401. We have madiq t comutittl br of
the tax, based (,it thet regular hasiti, ivhieh shows ai follows:

Uxeess-profits tax. ------------------ ------ $5,719, 100. 95
FTx at 4. per ven~It-. 14),11 03. 14
Tax ait 4 per ---u----------- 207, 27. 018

Total taix thatt, would have 1been po)1(1 regular loisis- 41, 4)4, 991. 57
Toitatl tax duet( under representative tx .. 2,81,25, 070. 37
Total tax actually jiad . , 123, SM 55

TheII taxi 41I11111 (itlld is dedution) of $2,W)1,2011.48, hised oil a valuE' ats of
Bbirel 1, 1101:1, of $ *4,(W.4)AM. ()in Noovembler 25, 19119, Fotrm A. Al. 1W !8. wats
Hied to anitimtb te 1r elift am above. and it va Anallo~n ts odf November,
19146, fly .1ames4. It. F1inl4y wasm suit tedi sh~owing2.1)4,114 tow.; 4tr (ore ait
$201 per ton, total vulti' of $441)4,)4)0m. They eltibittled the4 " Inn itet value In
the mite. ol tilt product t hereof which had been mined and sold during the
year for ieb thet return m id conitat Ioon are madee.' TFhe taxpayer muin-
talied that although thit ine hand no known ore as ait Metrbm 1, 1913, lbe was
entitled to a March 1, 1101:1, valueI based 4itilt the qna11ntity 1t11d (1uali1ty of the
(ore discovered lin 11115. No obre wits known to 4-Nlst in the aInting property
of this taxpayer and1( the( iteltibs vlmittPIetiti 'iiti#'luidi'le thatt Mob Mtri'lk
1, 1913, V1htti' Of theP Uut1641 verdie uxtensioti mine wvits not in, i'xes.-i or Its cost.

rThe cost (of the Ynte lin 11112 to thet present e-orjtorate owners wit1s no1) iii
excess of $525,W)l, estalished boy tiet(- ixdof 4501,(WH SIMtiR at 540 eents par
value to tie( Di oglts'remr ty'lldhate, tilt(] total Issliv oft 1 0AW~44 sfit res, lit
par. In *lune, 1920., wlit thot 111spityot' Witllf0i('d Its clain fur ia March 1,
1101:1, vitlile for I 4,4),1)lk flavor otf its dilseovery valuie chialmt. It -4t1l1 main-
~t~ited thlt depletionol (14-41etedl In 1917 of $2,301.2116 was4 lrohler, Nised on a
March 1, 19)13. vatini f i 444AI) Thiere is not hing iI thet files of thle case
to isubstaiat ile t his 4cm1011, housed4 prolittlly ()it the eaplIa lb'mion ptrevious too
1912 and1( exptidlt urvs ntot o1n1y by the taxpayer but by aill loilevi-4st owners.

tDISCOVERtY VALVEI'

In June, 19)20. Ow l i ixayer filed Form 1), cili tlg a disciivery value at
Ileetber 31, 19161, of $301)44137411 (t 20H,4MIt~tomns of ore. 11114 at develop-
itteat 11110l cost, account or' sc 15,812.40 ait ate orf (hiscovt.
0n 31ulY 7, 11W0(1 'Mr. C umntutgs, ass.Astant valna t bi engliteer itt tilt, e tals

V11t1u1t1t401 s'eetbi, imde at report (ott Iis k t 111141 pitced it dk1covery value
of $36,518,3(0).88 oil tit(- property. Mr. 4 'itttiiig tilopoulrs toi hatve' iissitytei.
tlltl tite, 1917 taxes Avore ftkeit care of it) tile (ril-Itil asse.,4mtent mnd <-asp

(lOR-d, Si iI(C In 1his M-c1e4d1le of 8an11111l deplet itn he philcis Sust aitied deple-
tioui for "1917 ot $42,472,111.81 and allowed (1vih-ltio -01$2,3401.21161. 11,lt1s valuaf-
tion, however, was5 not uisi'i its a basis for fltdit,

On1 February 25. 11.21. Nkr. Hlarrison, valuatlout etigitter, nuitd at report (on
the else aind deter Im Ined the, value ats of March 1. 119113, ait $.425,4140) and dis-
c'overy value m3P45,7l fis viui bi for diiscoivery differs fromt lie C'um-
tubti1gs valluationl hi -gey III the plant and smelter vaeta to I the *tittitit oif

A scet(4itle fort deoubtion Is shown n4s follows:

1915------------------------------------------------------.$4,5119.00
1916 ......-------.... ----------------------------------- i, , t213 t1 $25OO3!13
1917--------------------------------------$2, 074, 7"". 14 35i, 5,10. 1"i
1918---------------------------------------------3.121.721,44 3,121.721. 44 3162 7

I)tI-wovery vtiuo.
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Sinc1th distco3very3 law InI the 11o4 sict azppled only to INS 411 Sub3$e~llent,
yeaIrm, discovery dIeple'tion i 11 not h(' list-till-r 1917, it)( 111I4)well deIt'io31
111IMt41 lk 433 (' US 3 III MAlrelt 1, 111 13, blig $35,5403 5. 1,h0S valluation tbeviiiie tile~
btsim for mudit of 1915, 1910, untI 19017 fi em anid miubsetjueit additionlll issus.

0a3 i teeitiir 141, 1023, after coilferem-4-4 with the toxilayer, Mr. fharrisoin

revisedl is discve4ry vulutiitloi to $3 I . (14AN10 %%,lilt dopjitt1loll rate oft $0.0561:3345

depletioun sclitil I i 1 folows:

Copper sold Si 814ti'ed Allowed
Year (3Ntilmls) (IL'1L'Lou dephetiou

tills2, ...... . . VA2, 4144, 036~ $*3, 0W . 7 $3 M0142.114$

-~ ~ , Q . 2 07, 6(XW 3. 490(, 320. O's 1. 490,1320.317

T3'IE 9ITSTNV(J OF FI NAiLIT3Y

1'Id taxpa41ye~r flit,, t'iiistet'ttly via ited tist 4 he- 11117 taxe4 wvere vlosvid ilii'
files, h(4weA'03, fa11 to) disclose s ily' ida1 4'vi4It'23c.

il. I essi5C$llen't letter ot' .I111i4. 10, 19I)R, sftil 44 Wopy Inot fol4)111 14i. 'I
"A fimil couvii3e13351 ilt n31 ot I44'ik 1111e10101. l111t fromt tiln' t~tsderatlol so fur

ivit It 1" 131))11 '4'13t t1)33 th 11111(ilt (of tllxe('4 4wi33g Nvill probab3ly3~ 3 It he lests
tihiu 1)hmtI liivil13 belo 11(w." (The( tim iotnt it34'ifletl wV13N $2,1 23,809).55, mid thet
tuxJIlyer was ii o)ll'41 ito nuailw plinmitt on or before .Jie 1-5. 1918. The ls'tteir

cotit'Iu(It'41. ) 6 I pol it lial 1ii taut ofl y443)r retiis you NvIll 1)4' 4341 iisedi (It tile con-'
01151431 i'eaie'.It 1(1 If I ite 1 111mitt d11'1 ritied to) be 4d11e I4 In 3'-ees'A of' the.
11131401111 l 23 l3411514,('1 a3 f ilthIet' -3' ~~lit Av ~'ill be liO It ; 11' less, yI 3 ou t AullWe 11
Clti n I' ir rein 34144 il' 133334 41334 V4t'1 epai,"

4 't'l't13ly there( k' 131llihig Ili tite 13144414 nssessivivn'lt letter siggevtiv of( s'illty.
tiliit, 1011 n t4'33tt14I' "' itsses(sliieit.

The .1 clu1lit, first, Nvils that3 I11115 l35$('.1'illen3t wV5fits'h fi xlig ofIt (14't1iltvta 13x
ngn I,311't fte vopalyt 33." 0!ot lag ft'o 433 brief:

66 r Ihou'clflor, 11110I Ill Ju133 1141 A~ ld*3~~ t 1 4.0 ye'll V, 1111133ttlt to)th S44 t t lett erI,
it 11l1:11 v\1i30111134 I'11 1113( 13111 o41 flt-e (-44333413ty5 I3444ks, jt13J3vr',. 041filili33ts. tind
reconkras mtS33333. * A Xtcor Ilii hllitig of1 the' 1331tilo,'s -i t'Jt4t (l4'1411ict'i1
13241t''2' 33l101)4ici4 't w~ltih t' 113134 41it a's Ilti Ww sill itl Itill v'4'ft'1'4'13to 4
thle cii st, 11314 iIl 13 Mi y. I 9 S, the4 4 1t 1 333'im reetIv''i 1 itt im m)44bi-t, cop 1~~'4 which
Is wlltit'l. "

No'31:.. -lie)(1 1k i ('t'v *1 tt'liltti to liit'. a3134 t ills ivnis J31'4f14)1 to Ittit iv(
asse4'551)4'ilt.)

4iii4 14 Y '3' 4134'e flt receipt3(if If the sni3 ist 344 45 (ln~et 1 444 4; the1 Sam 1333' lIwith

(''14113 335331t'l 4eiir. 41f the bioairdl41 3 of tux 455 tts', s 131 cliirtze of I4-1 "ost 1111

Devo5 13 litl4 liter ruoIi til, Iin'r In so r4 11 e I 52 ~a l~iepor)1teto f'l fit, ((35~4' 1111

Offit'45' of, 11 ' til ihj0) 13 I llo th ir 1 tom3 , Imo5 been( 13'(i Iudlly settIled sit $2.1 23,,S(0.55
for the( ye13) 11)17.' * * *

T1he ('11111 fi 'r nbl-vtinont3 of1 dtuplleIt nslsssivwnt *J)344 , 4134' by Me :1yr V4''.1%
a~llowed'4 f411 1"('13)l31 11.1, 1919, Ill 1134' 1,~411441ilig 1:t tigili g' " No4 fiI'ii31 34' d'23323 2)
for tht paymen('tt of1 the aol)Ii 131livedI s33341 alli13ttd will in' 11114' upon4~ yolt."

On) No4vember41 20., 19191. Air. ( r13toi1 wro'tetI 4114 4I 03'4'1. il i 1111 : " 1t will 141p
l1eve4'513 2y 4to 13)31(4' 3provisI~inal ;iv4stlgato o423(f yonr tim4 for t1he year) 1917 ii)
erder Mait 4133' 13(1111lorlal amiiounit of tax Inicaltedl '1 134 (11)4' 1111v be' llsst's:i'iI
wItbou lt'it 111."

Tholl Pi3l~tloig 31) ni the to xpoyer rep'Jlied4, ret4'rrltg, to ol1i3t'tmentt border 11i34
sntylltg the ('1)'Its t 1' ) be '143lose f 41' 1917 13; a r'silt of(41' 410(ter. Mr. Ar ad-
tilge, tax X C(4335114 023, ('113ii in 121111 brief to3 out nt erl('vitewed Mr. (1rt'i m id33(
to hai. " ..4lown 1111)4 le ghi.~~ nt)4tl(4 Mat l)1)4 beetn re(''vlve bty flit, comtini3
Illinily fixing the( 413 X, and1( iiado tit' ('lyntf Mhat tleir'11( toxe for1)1 1917 Nvr('
finally I1(lJtI.4t'd 1111d1 fixed.1" 14'4' also let ter (44f Nuo't'g31r 29, 14919. Ex
bilbit C.)
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"Thereafter deponent saw Mr. Graton, who informed him that he had made
an examination of the facts * * * and that the department had arrived at
the conclusion that the tax for the year 1917 was finally settled and that no
further question would be taken up or made in reference thereto." * * *

A copy of the Cumining's valuation of July 7, 1920, was given to the taxpayer,
and great stress is laid on the fact " that the depletion allowed to the company
for the year 1917 was not the depletion allowed under the valuation or at the
unit rate allowed by the valuation but was the exact depletion which had Iwen
claimed by the company in its 1917 return, to wit, $2,301,296.48, which claim
had been allowed and settled with the settlement of the 1917 axes between the
company and the representatives of the Government as heretofore set out."

" In allowing to the company for the year 1917 the suld i4, pletion as claimed
by the company in its return, it was done because of the distinct Iunderstanding
that the company's 1917 taxes were finally settled, including both its chlim for
special treatment under section 210 and its claim for depletion at the rate of
$2,301,296.48."

In March, 1921, the taxpayer was assessed an additional tax for 1915 and
1916 on the basis of Harrison's valuation, itnd subsequent to that time con-
ferences were held in which all mention of 1917 taxes was omitted.

In a conference memorandum dated April 5, 1922, the 1917 tax was con-
sidered, and the conclusion reached that the " 1917 audit is to be considered
final only in the event that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue agrees in
writing to such arrangement." This was held between the taxpayer and rep-
resentatives of audit F section.

During 1922 the question of revaluing copper mines was under consideration
by the bureau. The taxpayer cites the decision of the commissioner in his
memorandum of Decetmber 11, 1922, not to reopen 1917 and 1918 cases for
revaluation, as again settling the question as to the finality of their 1917 tax
settlement.

The matter then rests until January 24, 1923, when the assessment letter
was sent to the United Verde Extension Mining Co., disclosing an additional
tax of $721,200.82. The taxpayer protested this on February 19, 1923, on the
following grounds:

"1. That the taxes referred to therein were settled by a settlement entered
into by the Government und taxpayer in the year 1918, and these taxes can not
now be opened.

"2. That the tax assessment is improper, illegal, and in violation of the
Constitution, the several revenue acts, and the regulations promulgated there-
under."

EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENT, JANUARY, 1923

On May 10, 1923, Mr. Grimes, chief metals valuation section, addressed a
memorandum to Deputy Commissioner Chatterton, in which he stated:

" The 1917 tax should be assessed upon the basis of the letter of January 24,
1923, for the following reasons:

"1. There was a gross error in the previous assessment.
"2. The gross error in the previous assessment was the result of misrepre-

sentation by the taxpayer to the Income Tax Unit,
"3. There is no record in the file of this case that the tentative assessment

for 1917 was ever considered final by the Income Tax U'nit."
On July 3, 1923, Mr. IIarrison and Mr. Grimes, of the metals valuation sec-

tion, prepared a memorandum for Mr. S . . Greenidge, head of the engineering
division, setting forth a chronological record of the correspondence, assessment
letters, conferences, etc., applying to the 1917 tax return of the taxpayer, in
which they stated that it was apparent from the sumnuary that-

(1) The assessment letter of June 10, 1918, was tentative and the tax paid
was listed as a partial payment by the collector at Baltimore.

(2) The order for abatement, which the taxpayer has always claimed finally
closed the case, was allowed because the original tentative assessment of tax
was twice listed on the collector's books for collection.

(3) No further assessment had been made by the Income Tax Unit from
June 10, 1918, to January 24, 1923, when an additional tax of $721,260.82 was
assessed.

(4) The taxpayer has never contested the accuracy or legality of depletion
based on a cost of March 1, 1913, value of $525,000, but has contended that the
1917 return was closed and that no additional asssesment could be made.
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(5) The original assessment was tentative and that at the time the assess-
ment was made1 no revenue agent's report was available. At no time from
June11 10, 1918, to the present could a cse of this size be closed by office audit
irlor to tile reclpt of a revenue agent's report.

(I) That representative of the taxpayer have consistently delayed action In
the collection of adztilonal tax for 1117 by their contentions that the case had
IMell closed by the nasseHssment of June 10. 118, and albatemnIent order No. 3(4(:3.
The record shows that while isome rIepreentatives of the Incoxie Tax Unit may
have given credentce to the taxpayer's contentions those connttitons were ntwer
ofclelally ncclpted or the ctHse closed.

(7) That tihre can he no question as t tthle facts that the additional assess-
ment is proper and that no revaluatlon -i Involved for the year 1917.

On July 31, 1923, Mr. Greenidge addressed( d a memorandum to J. (. Bright,
depur'ty coninisslorner, in which lih reviewed tih ease and presented some facts
ii coli ietHoti wlit conopra lilve tax rates ais follows:

List (:k)

Unitedl Verde Mining Co.( .. ........... ..... . ..............
Neh taa ('oCnsolidftl Copr t'o-..
Itay ('onsolidlntted ('c)plr ('o . .
Inspiration t'ollsolidtnltil ('opp r 'o. ...
Miami t'Op)per ('o...-Mia umil Copper Co.. ... ............................. .......
('alunelt and Arizoia M ning o............ ...... .
C'lunet and Ileclit Mining Co. . ......... ..

Average for 8 companies. ...........--.-...-- .......---........

List (i)

Iron Cap (opp r o.('o. . ...... .......... ........ ....
M iami ( lOplwr ('o- .......- ... .. . ..... ........ ...
Mammoth Mining Co . --.. .---. -. ....... ...........................
.hattuck-Arl zoi Coplp r (o ......... ..... .... ..... .. ........
United Verde ('oppewr ('o... .....................................
Allouez Mnin Co.......................... ......................
Mohawk Mining o . . .... .. ......................
Wolverine Copper Mining Co ......... ....................................
('hampion ('opper Co..... . ..... ... .... ... ......................

Average for e ompniles......... ........ .............. .. .......

Net Income Per cent
after deple- tax to

tion has been net
deducted income

$10, 011.63 28.49
8,479,603 21 21

, 769,234 19. 18
8,5 tI.848 21.04
9,:37,491 11, 34
6, 771, 5fi 33.41
8,307,313 19.08

10,843,779 30.68

---..---.- ...- 23,30

Per cent Per cent
net to gross tax to net
operating income

50.6 :36.44
48.2 33.41
59.2 37.69
44.3 40,45
M.,,. I 28.49
45.5 34.58
48.1 35.16
415.S 1.31
53.6 50.23

............ 34.53

COMMENTS ON RATES

The two companies appearing on both lists and their taxes In percentage of
net income are:

-Per cent tax
to net income

United Verde Mining Co..--.......----------... -, ------ , 28.49
Miami Copper Co ..-------- -- -. -----------------------. 33.41

Average of two companies -------------------------.----- 30. 95
The United Verde Extension Copper Co. case involves in 1917 the following

percentages:

Per cent Per cent
Depletion (deletion Net income Total tax tax to
allowed to net income aessed net

income Income

Origindl assessment............... $2,301, 206.46 27.92 $8,212,209.04 $2,123, 809. 5 25.77
Final assessment .......- .... ...... 3,5.540.15 .325 10,937,277. 99 2,845,070.37 26.01

_ i
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Mr. Bright referred the matter to several ollails in the unit for comment
and recommendation.

I. T. ElMne, conferee of the colnolidated returns subdivision, in a memorandum
dated Hep'ember 4, 1923 (Exhibit 1)). says itn part;

" The taxpayer's contention that bureau letter dated February 19, 19119.
finally ixed the tax liability for 1917 and closed tith cause is not reasonable, and
it would almost indicted dberait l rte mininterpretation of the facts.

"It is true the records didt not show any agreement us to the (closing of the
case for 1117, but if no smuch understanding existed, ais claimed by the lax-
payer, why was there not attempt made to ssess the additional tax before
January 24. 19123? It appears that the taxpayer's representative convinced
the representative of thel bureau at tlhe conferences hiel that the 1117 tax was a
wttled ques ton but that no records were made nnd the question, therefore,
came 'q, anew at later conferencess"

Volnhe; Eaton, chief of the special assessinlnt section, in a memorandumn
dated September 6, 1923 (Exhibit E), says in part:

"By allowing the previous rate and settlement for 1017 to stand instead of
the rate and tax as determined by tihe new dilta sheet and colrrc't'ed income
allowing $"4,MH),(M)1, March 1. 1913, value,. tihe governmentt will lose approxi-
mately $154,854.82, but alt the saline time the unit is placed in a hitter position
to equalize in 11918 Hay ineqtuallties inadvertently favoring the taxpayer as a
result of this settlement made in 1917."

On September 0, 1923, Mr. (reenidge addressed a memorandum to Mr.
Bright, in part its follows (Exhibit F) :

* * * "Although tle unit did not coiinslter tli case as closed for thel year
1117, there were some actions taken by tilt unit which permitted .taxpayer to
consider its case lhad been titilly acted upon by (the unit for the year 11117.

"All investigation of the amounllt of t x paid by tllnlSper corpor'l(tiol all d tlhe
tax ipid by similarly situated cotrporlations leads me to believe tlht a recon-
sideration of the case by the' unit will result i an a lllllount of tax being finally
arrived at not materially different from the lax already pald.

" It is therefore my recoImme1ndation that this case Imn considered closed for
the year 1917."

On September 11. 19)23. Mr. Bright addressed a ntmemorandu m to Mr. Blair.
in part as follows (IExhibit G ) :

" In view of tlhe facts as set forth in tle llllmemornl'dum plintred by Mr. Enes
and Mr. Eaton, also the recommendation by Mr. Greetidge dated September 6.
1923, ' that this case le considered closed for thie yeir 1917,' and thet' plea of
the taxpayer that tilt caste should inot hl reopened, diue to th'e provisions 1'
section 1313, revenue act of '1921, 'that int the presence ofl' fi'rtd or mistake ill
matlheimtical calculation, the li nditings of facts in, andi til decision of the
commissioner ilH)on (or in clause thli Secretary is authorized to approve thie
same, then after such approval) the merits of any el;aim presented under or
authorized by the internal revenue laws slall not ibe subject to review by ai y
other administrative oflicer, inemployee, or agent of' thle Inited Statets.' I rcom-
mIend that tils case be not reop'eed for thet year 1!17 and that lthe unit advise
the taxpayer that the letter of .ianary 24, 1923. should be ignored."

(On November 6, 1923. Mr. Bright advised the taxpayer by letter to ignore
otflee letter of January 24, 1923, relating to a proposed additional assessment
of $i721.2(0.82 income nnd exess-profits tax for 1117. (Exhibit II.)

On January 24. 19124, an agret'ennt inl accordance with section 1312 of fhe
revenue act of 1921. covering "Your income and profits tax liability for the
year 1917" was executed and mailed to the taxpayer. (Exhibit I.)

On February 18. 1925. Mr. Grimes. chief, metals valnation section. il a mllemo.
randum to.the commissioner recoiiimmends " tlhat ilan attempt bi ni:de to c4tllh' r
the tax which should have been pTiltd by this taxpayer, either by algreenlnt
with the taxpayer or through lelgl proceedings lon a charge of frild." 4 Ex-
hibit J.)

CONCLUSION

Your engimners, after careful review of this case, desire to point out particu-
larly:

1. That evidence is lacking in the files in confirmation of the taxpayer's con-
tentiils that this case was at nny thne prior to the 1,312 agreement officially
closed.
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2,'runt the iat is to be critiviez for the lack of nation in deterning- tMe
taxpliyer' .tfinl tax liability, fromuui February, 1921, when depletion wva ie-
teririned for 1917, to .Ianniary, 1121, wliemI the aIdItilunl tissxillent, wits nsmde.

3. That t he allomanve loy the unit, (if cont as thiw March 1, 1913, value for de-
ilti in wits fi hir only pi slbole ac lo4) Ite iasncviive of additional information.

4. Thatt thme topayer's totil tax was Imot excessive its iIdicatedl by the per-
ctage of to xe.s to ) net Income of the Itiled Verde Mining Co. oIf 1.,49) per cent

asm compared withIi 26.01 finally 4leterlb'ined for the ITnited Verde fxtension
Mining ('0., hot Ii operating 4i1 sme lode Its adjacent propertIt's, andu thme tax
paid, 19.42 per vent, wvas rank inequity ats between tNxjwyerm.

. That the aiiditional assesnmimt of $721 ,24).82 wias justly due the Gover'n-
mealt 111 ad1 shbold, It' jlle. be volleclvd.

C. Tihlat mIen sulred by thme liolI1hinm of thep regulationus, the al lowmee (of' a
discoveryy vaule of' $311,00,0(4? to tis taxpayer was propler, since, tluwaigh lilt
extenlslon (if knlownl ore bodies, this ionatnza body liod( never been and could
never haive beenl ichlda'd lit 1' probable " or " prospective "' ore, or lit n y other
wamy ('omipreliendled In at prior valunitlon.

EIJIWIIlT I

T rEASUR IY)arAmm'M ITNT.
OrFFIE (O COMMISHICINFII) Or INITXAL 11Ei\'1.'Eu.

11'u18 infitrn, June 10, 1918,
' I'l'T)l \'E~I:SI' EXSION MXINI N( ('0).,

Xciv, Vork, x. 1'.
Sils: Reference Is miade to y'or income and excess profits tax returns for

tMe year 1917, wvlhch have beell e1414 1 0r11 141((- 'll t nidv I i I thiIs otileerJ wi'ti I11 view v
to deterininig t lie- atmonott of tax to wih 1dm yoii are liable.

A final comicluslm in ha mot loet reached. but frmua the consideration so far
givenl, It' Is lippare'4't that thle immuutit otf taxes owing will probably nmot he less .
thanrr that Indivtled below. This niomut is ini excess of that Imiretofore as-
Nsfssedn and is subject to further revision u1pon11 thlal audit of your returns.

This anlmout shoul l1ie pm Id top te (dllecefor of internal revenue of your dls-
trict onl or before Juine _15, 11)18.

Totul t-x--.------------..-. - ~...- .. ------ $2,123, 809). 55

11" 1 111n fiamidit. (of your ref urns1, youl will be advised of te leiclusloia
reached, iinl it' the *1 amount Ietlf-llliuied to lie (li. is inI excess of the 1ani1olilt
atbvie stated. a further assment wIll be madle. if less, You naly file a cali1
for refund (if the anniluit overpaid.

Resp etfully,
DIM)r. C. ltoPzo. ("(mgmi.omitmr.

ITNITEDII'MaE EXTP.NNION 'MININOI CO4,

Novv.mut 29, 19)19.

Itling S'etiofl. 7'r(.(81!10,11 sm , 11'U4Im/tiyim, 1). C.
IEAn Sn Ieferring agaIn to your letter #it' NoVInlier 29, 1919, mid our

reply of Novemuber 21, 114there are v'rt ain addlitioiial i mtteirs in ('(nneet ion
wvith tMoe lss('sslIg fthIi(l thing the Ineob~clle and11 vxce55 pIr)oftfi tax fori tlile year
1917 for tiis corporal in lihat I would like to have before tIh department.

'Thel( original re'gimhtion41 r(lat lug to ext ess-proffis tax knoWi N uS " rgllationi
41 were, ats I I recall, issed si11 time1V ink th1a4 Prly pun't of Feblruatry 1918.
After the IssIuilce of these reill-yuatioil tie writer wnt to Wmnslhington amid
sow D r. T. 1S. Adams lin refervence 14) the(, tamx of' the above compiii 1 y. I talked45
wtlh Doetor Admonit 111i4)1t ti facts of the United V'rdle Exten-ion 'Minin
C'o.. explained its history. a1nd4 discussed the4 formi if a report re4'ilind. I
explained thu lt it was 41111 te imlposblde by remison of tolie voindlt 11 of tI( com1-

Ifluy books midl Its listoiry to till it) the report in thait form. A report wam
tlmereaft'0'm prepIored and1(1 at this s19ct'v5tou til e'xtra copy sent oil to 111(1 Colll-
IntissioiI' of Iite't'Imltl Rt4vem' at Waligtloui. 'I'liks was 411 or f lbout MIarch

2or11 30. 98
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Thereafter I had many discussions with Doctor Adams, with Mr. Ramstedt,
and other members of the department's staff, who formed part of the Board
of Tax Assessors. The United Verde Extension case was assigned to Mr.
Ramstedt.

Subsequently in June, 1918. I brought up thle case before Doctor Adams and
he stated that in his opinion the case 'was a dillfiult one ; that the company
was clearly entitled to an assessment to e wit t co wi the provision of section
210 of tile law its construed by tie regulationsn, but that the Governmlltlent was
not in a position at that time to fix a representative tax as it had not col-
lected sutcicient data. lHe stated a tentative tax would be assessed.

Therafter the company received flro4m tlie department a letter, copy of
which I inclose, fixing s his tentative tax aIn subsequently in June, 1918, lpaid
the amount thereof. In . iJuly stand Auglust in tlint year iln exalnilation was
made-of our books, tpalpers. documents.l , alind records by tih auditor or field
agent of the department, Mr. Abott. who I was subsequently informed made
a report to the department in August, 191S.

I had many discussions with Mr. Abott in relation to his claims thati tihe
company was taxable in a further amllntt than the sum tentatively fixed, and
submitted to him one or two briefs on tihe subject, presenting the arguments
in the company's favor. We had some further discussions and argtumenlts in
the matter, but I was subsequently told by Mr. Abott that lite was of the op:n-
ion that the tax as originally adjusted some time in Mlay. 191)8, would le
assessed, and the company received a final notice, copy of which I forwarded
in my former letter to you.

It would seem, therefore, that thll action of the Government finally fix-
ing the tax as disclosed in their letter of February 19, 1919, was based upoll
a full examination and a complete report by the Government's field agei't, and
after a full discussion of the matter had been had and briefs filed by the com-
pany stating its contention. In fact, it is as I understand, on this same
report and the same facts that the Government is now seeking to reopen the
case.

I respectfully submit that a tax which has been fixed after such a full dis-
cussion, examination, and careful determination by the department should
not be reopened and reassessed without any cause.

Very truly yours,
PAUI, ArIMITAGE.

EXHIBIT I)

Quoted from memorandum dated September 4, 1923, from I. T. Enes.
To: Mr. . G. Bright, deputy commissioner.
lie: 1917 tax return of United Verde Extension Mining Co., New York, N. Y.

* * * * * * *

COMMENTS WITH REFERENCE TO THE FOREGOING FACTS AND CONTENTION

(a) The taxpayer's contention that bureau letter dated February 19, 1919,
finally fixed the tax liability for 1917 and closed the case is not reasonable,
and it would almost indicate a deliberate misinterpretation of the facts. How-
ever, conferences have been held on this point at later dates, and from what
appears in the file of the case it would seem that at one timne--that is, about
November, 1919-the case was considered closed for the year 1917. This under-
standing was, according to the taxpayer's version, had with Mr. Graton. valu-
tion engineer, natural resources division. However, a memorandum prepared
by Mr. Graton and dated December 8, 1919, does not support this contention.
Thle taxpayer's representative also claims that lie was again told in a confer-
ence with Messrs. King & McArthur in the early part of 1921 thut the 1917 case
was closed. However, the question of additional tax for 1917 was brought up
at a conference April 5, 1922. The. taxpayer's representative was apparently
then told that the 1917 case was not closed unless such agreement was entered
into in writing.

In a memorandum prepared by Mr. W. A. Harrison, dated July 3, 1923, it
was stated that " the taxpayer's representatives have constantly delayed action
in the collection of additional tax for 1917 by their contention that the case
had been closed by the assessment of June 10, 1918, and abatement order No.
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3023." Tills appears to be a very lame excuse, It will be noted from the fact
above that the first valuation was made June 12, 1920, and that a copy of this
valuation as approved was furnished the taxpayer and that i revaluation was
made February 20, 1921, yet wo assessment was attempted before January 24,
1923. However, additional taxes were assessed for the years 1915 and 1916,
March 28, 1121, and these taxes were apparently based upon the second valua-
tion.

It is true the records did not show any agreement as to tihe closing of the
case for 1917, but if no such understanding existed as claimed by the taxpayer
why was there no attempt m11ade to assess the additional tax before January
24, 1923? It appears that tthe taxpayer's representative convinced the repre-
sentatives of the bureau at the conferences held that tlihe 1917 tax was a settled
question, but that no records were made, and the question therefore clame up
anew at later conferences.

With reference to the taxpayer's claim that a case could not be reopened
under provisions of section 1313 of the 11)21 revenue act and his reliance ulon
the letter issued by the Secretary of the Treasury re revaluation, it appears
thlt the taxpayer has a good claim if lie can show that the case was closed.
The information in the files does not support his claim.

(b) With reference to the taxpayer's method of computing depletion it
appears that same is not correct; neither does the taxpayer's representative
claim that it is, hut states that when consideration was given under section
210 the question of depletion was a part of the same consideration, and that
when he agreed t tthe rates as used it was understood that same were to be
applied after tie deduction for depletion, and that after depletion was dis-
allowed le doe. not agree t to the rates. (Se conference memorandum dated
April 10. 1923.)

Claim is made, however, that even with the total depletion disallowed the
tax ts already pild in more than that paid by other copper companies. This
contetonttn seems to he carried out by the figures for the corporations claimed
by the taxpayer to be representative corlo'ratlions.

(c) With reference to the comparatives used in this case the following is
noted:

(1) That the average depletion and deduction deducted by the representative
cororration is $1.239,815.S0, whereas the appellant corporation has a deduction
only of $79,234.93,

(2) That the average incme of representative corporations is slightly more
than one-half of the appellant corporation.

It is understood to be ian otic practice that when a case was originally
assessed by the advisory tax ioard under section 210 any later computation is
made under the same percentage of tax to the net income, and this case was
apparently handled in that manner.

It is believed tlat other corporations than those used can be found which
will be better suited as representative corporations.

I. T. ENES.

ExiBuIT E

SEITEMBlnE 6 , 1923.
Memorandum for Mr. J. G. BRIGHT,

Deputly Comtrmisioner.
(Through Mr. S. M. Greenidge, head natural resources division.)

In re: United Verde Extension Mining Co. of Delaware and Arizona, taxable
year 1917.

In accordance with your request as a result of the conference of September
5, 1923. with tihe representatives of the above taxpayer, I have prepared a
new data sheet and am embodying herein my recommendation and findings
resulting therefrom.

The rate of 21.29 per cent as shown by previous data sheets was arrived
at by the auditor in the case in an effort to sustain the rate of 21 per cent plus
determined by the old advisory tax board. It was felt that th:s rate should
be sustained for more than one reason, but principally for the reason that
it reflected a constructive capital under section 210 of $38,986.896.54, which
was more than .$2,000,000 in excess of the discovery value allowed for 1918
by Mr. Cummins, of metals valuation section, for both plant and equipment
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anld ore restervei, atnd (over $,MN)AMNI i. excess of the viflue later deteiniied
by MIr. Ha rrison, of metals va ltlon section.

TIAN iH(w dittio shee4t Is VEIIII9edI 4of flte Ci tthimet & ArIzottit Mining C~o,, the
Daty ('ontoflldaltel C opper Co., both operatting ill Arizonua, Aind il( he ino Ci. 'o
lmsr ('to. opi'ratliri n, ti Newv l'ex leo, mi d ill vvery respect t hey arve simli ttr t o
catch other. *titd after .ivervotlng M e it norn ilit 'es irs' sitilr to thet tltx-
paer's. While their gir),s Iiisiess' is greater Ma tutu o JIye', fi bet net jictuie
is4 less, for the reilsoil that ojierat out 4ire conducted alt 11 uuuauh lo~ver per-
venlttfge (of' prtoduct loll cost, ituil Al1ki tg hoist flivorlible conilllius 11", to pliiii
opet'ilis. 115111iont, etv., ut11( it well-nltflhli&Sl-ott jtllii ofV jirevisia develop.-
1a1e1t. fill (of Wvilu RS ('i0l1t4d by taxpayer I is ot properly reflected i li nvsle1
caiJtal. lit atdditio0n. overhead clargesq. tltptWcintlonii depltimlol, and il minis
are' far below t hese hit uges toy tilt conlcernts elected a4S vanutklit ives ori by
the mnajorit y of concernis cioutdiuct aug Atinl it otieraitlois.

'IThese vouuslltloiii belp to creitte it Ia rge t it aile ivoute mi tat iivery 111gb41 per-
ceuittage (if nlet to gross as. compijared withI slinilar concerns.

The rite of MASI[ per enut wt4 (IeterntItl1 lby til-4 ltewV 41tti sheet reflects it
COtUiSt ktietive catpitall of $49,483,805.3I0. Ini thoI IriPols)d aidditlionail &isseS",i"'miut
of $721 ,6160.82. lIused (out the rate of 21.2!! per cenit, taxpayer was not towed
deplettoii ott1 a $4MAMN) 'Mitt- 1. 1913. value. fly t he ajiplictitlo joltf tis
lower ritte 0 thes ('ort'(t5d un lninetil as detirunluuesl by ii how jug the $I.4, )

bitrelt 1. 19o:3. vitlue, a total tikx restilts of $2.2:3.091.59, atill thle prevbausl,4V
remcofluntde additional atssessttteit of $721.20,82 Is reduced $5.t.whichi.
toget her withit astnahl eleitucuit of gohi prtoductbin retled inlg it tax mn gold oft
atjpoxittiitely $15,0110. leaves a it ifeiviie ilt tilt, tstx thIs t'omittesd and the
previtl~y loroposed itssessuteutt, (of .'50 41 at tax ill excess ofi thitt alr-edy
pi11(1 of $154,851.82.1

A low rate' suchi its tis lew (ito sheet Iitdivites W iith its l~itia
large ('onutrie a upiti uder setJolt 2140 Is At had jirevesluti ifo 4-;mbhI 41
lit this tf1w iffter dletermlining it ritte of 21.211 pier cent, wielt was nicejtothle
it) t he t itXpityer provided iis't Ineomte reututluied tuticlttiluged. for thIe rensotl I hattI
Ill dleterminting tit% tax for 1918 taxionyer will expect it rte ido (tiwt t di vs
valpitat i tder sectioni 328 coitsistt't Withi thte rate antd cownrctive capit :1
lihlots' under sect ion 210 for 1917, antd tile previous rate opf 21.29 pe-r cent
will Justify a proport lomtiely lgiter ra1te for 11$ con'sistenit %Witl i t" 1918
iuuc-reixsed rattes, Nvitile ai rails' of _15.8I lI4'I 'entt %voilol v.tIi for it r-otneed 191's
ratte ilk proport iont.

Bty ilhoiiig tite prev itus ritte aunl set tletnet for 1917 to slit d listed of
the(, rate lind( tatx its determttited boy the( le(w dnit shevet I11(1 corrI'eted iltcotne
aillowirig $4.0)000H Atrg-h 1. 1913. vallue the Governitteit %vilI lose alliprox i-
mately $1.54,854.8", lbnt at title same timte the United Is phitcsd ltt better posi-
tiOli to 011t111I 44, ill 191S any fia-4s'ilitit's Inatd~vertentt ly ltvoria'la tite taxpayer
its it reutof this seti leutueut made lit 1917.

VOWLNIY 11AN. CNh(it f f Sco'tion.

$i~i'at: u flm . 19)23.
Metmorantdumi for 'Mr. Bright.
lit re : Unied Verde Etelsion~ Mfifnitg C'o., Newv Yorli, N. Y.

As at result of your rosjuest for it recouttttnihitiox hby mue lut t't'gatii .ii tilie
aoom.-Iletttioiited taxpluter I wish to saty that I litatv carefully %examntitd tilte
entire file ink this (-ase, autd find that itithongx tlt(. ititit did ntot cons15ie thle vatse
as closed( for tile year 1917 there were, stome atctionts taiket lay thet unit whkicht
permitted to xputyer to coatslder its citse had Iaei aily acted uponau by thue unuit
for the Year 19.17.

Ant itnvestigattioni of the amount of tax paid by tnxiotayer (orporl itiutl andxo the
tax paid by similarly situated coriwiraitiouts lends mte to believe thatt it recout-
siderotiota (of tis case by the mtit will result lint aimunut of tax lielig fluxatly
arrived tit not materlal~y different from the tax atlready paild.

It Is therefore mty recommlientdation that this4 case be considered closed for the
year 1917.

There i,- attached a memuorandnum of this dote from the specitl isssenit
seetiout explaiuning the new list of comnparntlves Itropltre lut this cause.
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KXHIIT G

MEMORANDUM

SEPTEMIIEIt 11, 1923.

Mr. jBAIRI: I l1Iihave llnld' 11 thorough itId timplhte llnvesNtigatlon relative to
reopleniing the case of the I'nited Verde \xteiision Mining 'ti. for tilt, year
1917 in compliance with your re'qutest tof May 1i, 19l;2:

In order that the Unit might have before it all the facts in tconntection with
the closing of this caste, a confere'te wits arranged with the representitative.s (t'

ithe taxpayer, Mr. lDouglas mnd Mr. Xeifert. at which conference there were
S Present t ilt' hd f t il u nalitral resoulrcts divsioti, an ngineler froli the llet'tls
vallultion st'sctLio, ild anti allditor from the 'OHi4oltithtftd returns uftitit sis'tllon
of tith natural resources division,. Bautsidi on ith infornmllithn lifuirtislhed by lie
taxpayer's rleres.enitatives at this conference, AMr. Greetnhige, head of the
nalturial resotiurt'es division. pre'iar'edl a mientorniidunt to nit' under dite of
August 6, 1923, setting forth all thelt facts inl connection with the closig of' this
case, without any reconmuendation Is t tthe advisabllity of reope),lilng. in
order, therefore, tlat a clearer understanding might i t htd of certain facts
set forth in the ineinoranduin of Mr. Greenidge. I arranged a further conference
with Mr. )Douglas and Mr. Armnitage in my office under date of Set'tt'lteinlr 5,
at which time the following pertinent facts were disclosed:

1. That the letter front the unit dated Felruiary 19. 1!91), in which tihe state-
inent was nimde " No further dteXiiind for paymentlt of the itliollt allowed aid
ideibated will ie made uloitn you." hud nIo bearin onl the question atl issue and

sholtld not he, tonsidtred. lllis was a stindartd paragraph used by the told
claim division ion its action in tilth nllowatince of bliatenlllient cainais wh'erell
there hild beIen duplih'tt atssesnnnts.

2. That during the period from February 19. 1919, to Jainuiry 2i. 1923, tlie
unit dealt almost entirely with thte questions of valuations for tlit year 1918,
and ltht during this wpriod representatives of the natural resources division
hadt in part led the taxpayer to Ia'lleve that its case for the year 1917 was
closed. The taxpayer was furnished it copy of an audit inemlorandumn dated
.un, 12. 12. 0. signed by the' valuation engineer and approved by the chief of
theil metals valuation section wherin tlhe statement is m1adie' flitht the case for
1917 was closed under section 210.

3. That the, taxpayer was entitled to and could prove a greater March 1.
1913, value for theI purposes of determining tlhet depletion deduction than was
allowed in the assessment letter of ,lun 10. 1918. tihe letter upon which fthe
taxpayer bases its claim that the case for the year 1917 was closed.

4. That if the case was reopened in accordance with the facts as set forth in
the letter of January 24, 1023, and the revaluation as made by Mr. Harrison
was used as the basis for determining the amount of the depletion deduction,
tile taxpayer would he able to increase this deduction considerably through the
proving of a greater March 1, 1913, value, which fact is admitted by both Mr.
Greenidge and Mr. Donahue, the assistant chief of the metals valuation sec-
tion.

5. That the taxpayer would be entitled to a lower rate of tax under the pro-
visions of section 210 than that used in the letter of January 24, 1923.

Previous to the conference arranged with the representatives of the taxpayer,
I had a review of this case made by Mr. Enes, conferee of the consolidated re-
turns subdivision, and he has prepared a clear and concise statement of the
facts in this case. This statement is attached and made a part of this report.
After the conference of September 5, I again referred the case to Mr. Greenldge
for a reconsideration of the allowable depletion deduction and the old rate as
used by the Advisory Tax Board in its letter of June 10, 1018. There is at-
tached a statement by Mr. Eaton, chief of the special assessment section in the
natural resources division, fully setting forth the facts covering the allowance
of a different rate than that used in the letter of January 24, 1923.

In view of the facts as set forth in the memoranda prepared by Mr. Enes and
Mr. Eaton, also the recommendation by Mr. Greenidge dated September 6, 1923.
"that this case be considered closed for the year 1917," and the plea of the tax-
payer that this case should not be reopened, due to the provisions of section
1313, revenue act of 1921, "That in the absence of fraud or mistake in mathe-
matical calculation, the findings of facts in and the decision of the commis-

92019-25--pr 17--
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sioner )upon (or in the ese the Secretary Is authorized to approve the same,
then afte smen approval) thelt merits of any claim presented under or author-
ized by the internal revenue laws shall not le subject to review by any other
administrative officer, employee. or agent of the Unitled States," I rt'ecomendll
that this cast' he not reopen'ed for til year 1917 lnid that the unit advise the tax-
payer that the letter of January 21, 1920t, should lbe Ignlord.

J. G. ItHloUrT,
Deputy 'otnmisnioncr.

]ExUIIT 11

UNITED VlED)E EXTENSION MININO (',,
Newc York, N. Y.

SHIs : Reference im made to your Income iad excess profits tax return for the
year ended December 31, 1917.

You are advised that office letter dated Jranuary 24, 1923, relating to a pro-
posed additional assessment of $721,200.82 Income and excess profits tax for
1917 should he ignored.

Respectfully,
J. 0. BIIIniT,

Deputy Conmmfisioner.

EXHIBIT I
JAN AIlY 24. 1924.

UNITED VERIM EXTENSION M'lNIN C(o.,
A'ir Y'ork, N. Y.

Siat: There is enclosed ia agreement, properly executed, In accordance with
section 1312 of the revenue iat of 1!921, covering your hicomte Ind profits tax
liability for the year 19)17. This copy is for your files as evidence of the
execution of the agreement.

Respectfully,
J. G. Ititli'ur, Deh'put (C'omn,,unioner.

Exin IuT J
'FEIIIARY 18, 1925.

MEMOICANDIUM TO TIHE 'OM MISSIONIt.

In re United Verde Exteision AMiing Co.. andit of 1)17 tax return.
The following memorandum is prepared in amcorduce with your request of

February 10, 11925.
There are attached the following exlhibts:
1. Revenue agent's report of August 31, 1)91S.
2. (Conferel(ne Ien(ioramdl' a of April 5. 1922. 11ndl April 14(. 1!923.
3. Letter of )ouglass Arlitae and (McCann to tlie Secretlry of tlhe Treasury

under date of April 30, 1923.
4. Letter of William A. Siefert, of the firm of Reed, Smith. Sh:w & leal,

forwarding alove letter to the Secretary.
5. Memoranda from Mclinzie Moss. . . H. lair, andl E. . 'hatterton

forwardlng such letters to the Income Tax Unit and returning nlltleorandun of
May 10, 1923, prepared by J. A. Grimes.

6. Memorandum of May 10, 1923. from J. A. Grimes.
7. Memorandum of July 3, 1923, by ,. A. (;rimes. (Tewse two memoranda

give the status of the (case atnd a chronological history of actions by the
Income Tax anit.)

8. Memorandumt of July 31. 1923:. by S. M. (Gr nldge. (This recites excerpts
from documentary evidence in the (case. ind two lists of comlparlatives on
p ges ,8 i(d )9. of which the Miami Copper Co. tland the lited Verde C(opper
('Co, appelir on hlth1 lists. The ('alumet & IHeela percentage of net to gross
itlcome. exclusive of dividends, wis 41.7 per cent, but it does not appear on
the wscondl list.)

9.' Memorandum of 8, M, Greenido of August (1. 1923. sunitting his memo-
randum of July 31. 1923, to Mr. Bright.

I
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10. Memiorandumu of Septembher fl, 1112:1, from Voleiiy Elitt, c'hieft 4)f special
as'isaiit sectioni, alittural resoiir'4s 4ilINi~iiii, Sho4wling It 1110l11111iiditiii .ilal
taX 111141r iny psslble bass of $154,5-1.82.

11. Mem or'andum~ (of Septembe'.r 6, 1912.3, firow S. .11. (4reeidge to .1, 44. iBrlgMa
reeoiiiitte10iig thalt tile case b~e considered closed for 1911s.

12. Mentorantlui of Septeitihler 6, 19123, from S. At. ( reviiidge to .1. C4. fli-Ight
'e4'oniiiiienlding that ft- earse lhe conild'erl clsedl for 1111-4.

1:1. 3lemioriilui (of .1. (G. Blrighit t4) Mr. Mlair, flited 8epiteilei' 11. 1923, a1n14
recommaendling that flte case het not reoji4'aed.

1-1. k i 14,110idli '11 rin Mr. Bitrght direct lag t ie( ease be elo)se'd 411 ithe I 1.14st
(It, till. iliill tax paid It' hlot liea folkiid ill thet file, hilt copoy if' aud4it Iler
of Nov'endiier 6, 193 -at'iceliig tilh- assssiuiit letter otf Janutary 2 1, 1 1123. is,
ttt talieid.

Tlie~e ilemoirlanitit re largely selt'-expdaiait4ry,
I 1 1k Illy if i illn of A1 ay 10, 19123, a aid July 3,19 ~23, 14, Mr. 1911,:41 ill

1141184111Ii l d was adi-wis'i 1 lint tii' lt- WJIe ws vl'iily 413i4wn, but i liii it Nv4 ii hnot '

Ill N11'. I IiIlit s jiililliit i141 Ill (f "Septemlber. 11. 1923. 1referetice 1s1111(eh. it lr.
Ih(ui1111c li aolI it Welld tl h le Ililitt ed 111111 tilie dep let iiiml I t h iiit 1f111.
11III ye cil .11 d lie Intireal st-4 thlro ughi tit' 1 ifwa live of, a e ~sie~ iygell

M ailii. 1 3. vi e. Mir. DI litilohv' t ild JII( biivuilia tely lifter I lietiiI'ieie
Nvi li Mr. B right thalt lii' liii4l iei'i r admitted suchlit possible ity, wic!)el is (IIIll i'ily
ill nih illet %%M it iy evid ence Ill I lie vatse. Nir. (4ivei dge Sliggested 1111 i. 1

t enipht to . ge.t Mr, 1)4.11110141t14' t41 igrei' to i $4,010,0H)A I '1 11,0i 1, 19113, villiii i.f.ie
lie cc.f'renie iilI Mr, r.I rg l.

Mr,' G;i''eiiidgus f1111 ai u iof' Sep teii e 6, 1112:1, r'ecommuniied Iing !Ile' c'lSi
lie elsed without au1dill14111111Ili!, wai's Iladc %\t.fi full kiiov'14Ilgeo tiiIlt,' caise, 11s.
wits lie eicilltiloto Mr'. B right lit i'i' dhite i' tSi]item i ui' 11. 19)2-3. A311I.
(4rveidge 1'ee oa nviii4d ait4tax rate 14' IIii' 11111 it 1 ,.sl I pel' 44,1 'ei ta. a
wouildl hiave yielded li5WSS15 ddit totia I Wix. Nii'l fli uil hii~owli'dgl of tOe faict
Wtaa4 (lit, average rate ofl ta xes 1paid4 by ('ilIililirlitive voiililo.1ieill filte two,
bases give i i W., nivini ira itit 4W if 3 y:1, 11.123. we'i Ilbe:

".ft'hie three (' inlpiiles uplof-a rIng oni b ot h li+4 an ti iir toxvi f4~ii pi-i'in-vlt or

h ('I4- lit

Miami10 H'liech MCo ile Co 3f ... . .4

Averag'.i C o-. - ------ -.. - - - -.. . .113. -i

II liieve tii ilt- por i olf' t' i)'Wii'iWr reco rd compiilrisinig t ii'll aliel I
exlills filly Suihstiilit iitt's liy stlt('lim'it that1 bii Mr. G4rei'ildge anl M1r.

(Iii I liv' Iasi.s (if t1114 hl tild a Ill 1141 11 11, 'i' 1e 111v 'I It'ltl' lst wih
vliittirr'i1 1 in t hem li by their sup erior' otlb' 'rs li rc'e iendi'tliv- ilt,14 tiii

set1 iia 4)r t m is cnse Io.\ 1311 agreenwl)eit . Stich jlt ain'eeii'i has l iven ,4igiil
by 1114 S(4-re'4'W of f' tlit, 'l'riuisiiy.

It Is may reee miuula tlin W 1w1 a atl tntliui ihV i'oc 1 l '11 4 th taX Wih
she add hai v I ive' piaill by t his ta xi ayer vtelI14r b y agr'eiuieiit ith filie, Iall pye
(or I Iiro ugi hgIt-I inei4''ed Iigs 4111 at ('111rge of fi'and. Itf liiit her #)f' thi'e, alt eri'i
tires liri'i'a I s, I reoiii'md tful 11ii) diisco~very vali ho. e allowedl fi hater yia s.
ais tll-i oiiily biaisis 1141vative' by fill ta xpiyer ki'4 a'i n that t it(- Ma rch 1.,118
v'ilu'e wa'ls $.1,1t1 .'Ir4is I)II1 1W 0)a 1-P( blody ill the 111i11P lb' 111111' hal l it

111 iillls ( if o t iaere 11111114 11114I1411 ll tof thle d15isover1y r glliteu

(W1herelipm). lit 10.15) o'clock 1). lit.. th II' '(milmilte ad' t(journeId titit ii
to-morrow, Friday. March 127, 1W5, tit 1(0 o'vh'k it. tii.)





INVESTIGATION OF TIE BUREAU OF INTERNAL
REVENUE

MONDAY, MARCH 30, 1925

UNITED;) STATE SENATE,
SI,EE C'o ( I T'Ir,; TO'r INVESTIGATE THE

BlI:EAU orl IsN'l'tENAL RU1ENI:E,
lWashhti/ngon, P. '.

ThI coilomittee met at 10 o'clock a. Im.. pursulnt to call of the
Jcairman.

Present: Senators ('oluzens (presiding), Ernst, and King.
lPres-'nt also: Mr. L. C. Manson, counsel for the committee; Mr.

Raleigh ('. Thomas, investigating engineer for the committee; and
NMr. (Ieoorge (. iBox, chief auditor for the committee.

Presvn oln Ibellhalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. A. W.
(regg, special assistant t tthe Secretary of the Treasury; Mr. C. R.
Nash, assistant to tihe commissionerer of Internal Revelnue; Mr. J. (r.
Bright. Ielputy ('onmmissioner of Internal Revenue; and Mr. A. R.
Mars. atormnev. police of the Solicitor, Iulreau of Internal Revenue.

Mr. M.1xsOx. I desire to call the attention of the conimittee to the
invested capital determination of the Pressed Steel (Car Co. for the
year 1917.

I will say at the outset that my criticism of this settlement is
directed more to the regulation than it is to this particular case. In
other words, I do not maintain that this settlement violates the regula-
tions of tlie bureair. I do maintain that the regulation itself is un-
sound. and I propose to show this case as an illustration of tle effect
of the bureau's policy with respect to permitting expired patents to
stand as an element of invested capital.

The history of the case in the bureau is set forth in the memo-
randum prepared by Mr. Box, which I offer to be incorporated in
the record at this point but which I will not take the time to read.

(The statement submitted by Mr. Manson in connection with this
case is as follows:)
In re: Pressed Stetl Car Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

This taxpayer was incorporated under the laws of the State of New Jersey
January 12, 1899, with an authorized capital stock of $25000,00,00. All of this
stock excepting $3,000, which was issued to the Incorporators, was issued in
exchange for the assets of the Schoen Pressed Steel Co. and the Fox Pressed
Steel equipment Co.
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The assets'are described as follows:

Cash ... ... . . . . . . . . - ..--. . ..-..- .. ...
Patenits- ... . .- ... .----. ; ..-- ....... . .(lHol will.... ...... ... . . .. .. . ...

Unfilled orers an contracts.....---- .... ..
Materiht and supplilles .......-.... . ... ---
Real (tate. ...... .. .........
All other aMsets.......................

App ni sal
Mar. 17,

1599

Original
entry

Jan. 13,

sche du l
No. 3

$ .), , )

... . ... . .. 5

SS.KM000 1 -
20,000. (M) 2 2.tt150, (M) i

25, (KX). (X) i 25. (M), ) i

Afidnavit i Ivenue
and briof agent
Sept. 15, Sept, 23,

1t920 1919

$1, WXN), ~O( S, ()0,()00
10,XN), (XX) 0,, (NM), 000
5, (i, (XX) 5, (MX), (tM)

S. . . 1. ., ( )10
. ( ) 2 , O, (X

2. (MM), W(M) 25, (MM). (M)

(On March 17, 1919, an appraisal of the assets was made by I. . Hotfstot and
Robertl A. Hole, the former of whom was elected president ini 110)1 land has been
occupying that position from that timn through the year 11917.

On Septenlt'r 23, 1919. Field Agent 1). J. (hapin r(epolrte(d the result of his
investigations of the taxpayer for itle years from 1Kli) to 11)17. inclusive,
stating:

" I made an effort to obtain the records kept by the Schoe'tn lPressted Steel ('ar
Co. and (he Fox Steel Eluilpimtt Co.. both sat the Ilittshurglih a nd New York
ofli'es of tli Pressed Steel ('ar ('o., and was Informed tall they no longer ex-
isted: furlthcr. tlhe New York Audit ('(. mndtle n audit o(f lthe Press.ed Steel ('a'
Co.'s lomi ks during 11)02, but this, toot, lhs iven m11sluid iand n11n1 noIt ie located.
My reason for wanting tlhe'e records was to obtain the actual value of the
tangible assets turned in for stock, so not being able to locate lhe records of tlie
nmerged companiess I visited the tax offtie of Allegheny (County t(o see what the

assessed value of the proliperty located in Allegheny County was at Ithe date of
the merger, and obtained the following data:

Schoen Pressed Steel Car Co.'s plant assessed value:
Land supposedd to he about M) per cent of actual value) .... . til1, 1615
tulthlings (supposed to lie about 8) per cent of actual value) . . 4), 9510)

Machinery (supposed to be, about 50( per ceat o f (actual value)--.- 8. 000

Total -. .------ . ------.........-------------....-- . 10, 115
Fo4 Steel Equipnment Co.'s plant assessed value:

Land supposedd to be about 810 per cent of actual value) ------- $28, 080
Buildings (:supposed to be about 80 per cent of actual value)------ 36, 000

Machinery (supposed to le about 50) per cent of actual value)... 70, 800

Total ---------------- ------------------------- 140, 880

Thel following data was obtained from tax statement prepared by R. J. Morri-
son, assessor subdivision, section 3, Joliet, Ill., which I found attached to
vouchers paying the 1899 taxes assessed against the property acquired by the
new company in the files of the company, and which was supposed to represent
actual values at this time; at least the statement states so:

S. part W. 079% ft. of E. 28 40/100 ft., 10 lots, 7 66/100 acres......-- . $3, 500
W. 679% ft. of N. 685 ft. of E. 28 30/100 ft., 10 lots, 10 7/10 acres- . .175,000
4 block Bruce Hopkins and Bacon subdivisions, sec. 3------------- 8,000
I. 148 ft. of N. 11 ft., lot 1, lot 5 blocks.--.....--------- -----..-- ----- 100
Ex. No. 48 ft. of N. 11 ft,, lot 2, lots 5 blocks ----..------------ 1, 500

188, 100
Machinery ----------------------------------------- --- , 000
Inventory, materials and supplies-----------.. --. ----- ----- 15.000

Buildings evidently are not assessed in In llinoi. as no record of buildings
can be located on the statement. s) I have arblitrarily placed a value of
$5,.00) on tihe hu'ldings. which, if anything. is high. as subsequent sale shows.
A letter from t RII. II ackney, superintendent. dated Mlarch 2, 1901, found
attached to one of the vouchers, states that $175.00) is too high for' the 101e
acres.
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The agent stated that the records of the taxpayer were very inadequate
and that he received very little assistance from the tnipayer, who claimed it
was a physical Impossibility to separate soiIne of their counts Iinto proper
coilmonents. T'he agent further states that during the year 1917 machinery
and equipment were charged to exlpen es Instead of to cup tal ac ounfts to
the extent of $10O.(0H Ier month at Allegheny and .$15,64) per month tit McKees
Rocks. As a result of his examination hit recommended an additional tax of
$063n,88.7 for the yoer 1917.

On May 0, 1920,. an A 2 letter apprais;ng an additional tax of $332.422.70
was milled to the taxpayer. Tthe latter protested to the proposed (assessmlent.
submitting briefs and contended that the respective valunrt on for tlie tangiblle
iand iantangilehi assets shown by the iagen;t anild used by the Ihurcma were

erroneous: and unfounded. (A copy of th:s letter can not hi, founml with the
('a se. )

The taxpayer was requestted to assign and prove spelflcle values of the
various asset. lbut its representative ialted lllt it wai des're'd to tiIlhude the
entire $25.)0.04M) in invested capital under the lassilention shown ulinder
the Ianding. "Affidavit and brief, Septemlr 15. 1920." In table on Ipge 1 of
this report. o

The issues raised by the taxpayer wore: 1. The amount allowanle ias in-
vested cailptil for the $10.0AW.(H)0 capital stock Issued by lthe taxpayer In
exchange for patents onil tl reorganization JIanluary 12. 1!8I!). . Was the
Inroinle Tax T It in error in eliminating from invested capital tnh stinm tof
.2,.(15(0.0(). representing unfilled orders iand iontracts t-xclilan il'nl for stok in
the pnr vaie of that anliunt it th' tlni' of organitiaon .Jlli nury 12. 1S9l9?

Th tiNIa yerci' cai1rried upon its books flit' assets cqu i'red n ('xchli nge for
tilt' $25,(HN).H) par valiie ciapltal stock issued upon orl l , Lnii' t lo items i1s
follows :

Cash .. .. .............. $1, 5ot), )00)
M1a I erilti Iand supplies .. - 4 .TO. (th)(4
All other. assets........ .. .. . 22. 6. (MM)0

Total ...-------------------.. -- ------, .-- ..-....---- 25. 0H, ()0

It continued to so carry them until March S. 1919. when the segregation was
mnde after the lnw had limited for the purpose of invested capital thlt atlllount
wheih it could claim as good will to 20 pier cent of the outstanding capital
stock as at December 31, 1916. Thereafter the assets were classified as follows:

Cash.----------.........----------.. ......-----...........------------ $ 1. H). (MM
Patents ---- --------------------------------------------- - -- -.-... .. .. 10. 1 ), 00)
Good will--------.--------- ..------------------------ 5,t, 00,14X)
All other assets----------------------------------------------- --.-- 50). (H)O

Total ------------..---- ------------- . -- 25, (0tH). (MM)

The unit originally disallowed the $10,000,000 representing the valne of thei
patents from invested capital on tlihe grounds that the patents had expired.
The taxpayer contended that new patents had been acquired from time to time
and that even though the life of a patent had expired there still existed tlie
patent value, and if it had not been written off as depreciation that value
could be claimed as invested capital. This contention was made at a confer-
ence held March 2, 1921. (Exhibit A.) The conferees agreed to the tax-
payer's contention, but pointed out that it was not a question of whether the
value of the patents was extinguished at the expiration of the patent, but d!d
the patent value claimed exist at the date of acquisition, 1899, stating further
that frbm the evidence submitted the value of patents as claimed has not been
salsfactorily established.

Under date of December 11, 1922, conferees of the bureau-J. G. Itright,
C. J. Mattson, and J. II. Ryan---decided that the evidence theretofore stil-
nitted was insufficient to establish the value claimed for patents, and requested
the taxpayer to submit evidence showing how the estimate referred to under
paragraph 6 of the conference report was arrived at. (See Exhibit B.)

A memorandum made by J. II. Ryan, auditor in the case, to reviewer. dated
January 7, 1923 (Exhibit C), refers to a conference under date of January i,
1923. A report of this conference can not be found in the case.

Under date of February 1, 1923. an A-2 letter was prepared proposing an
additional tax of $121,482.18. The taxpayer protested against the assessment
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of this additional tax, and as a result, under date of April 30, 1924. nl over-
assessment of $123,186.93 was found for the year 1917. The unit allocated
$2,650,(000 of stock to the unfilled orders and contracts and disallowed this
amount its an intangible acquired for stock in excess of 20 per cent of the
capital stock outstanding March 3, 1917. The company protested this action
and claimed that with the exception of the patents and good will. the siums of
$10,000,(t and $5,4KlH,000, respectively, ill the assets acquired should he
considered as tigible property. It was nece'ssiy 1l order to have the value
of the unfilled orders and contractsl- ul1ei in ludd lvested capital to classify
that item ts a tangible asseHt becallset of the flirt that the good-will value of
$50,(0).000( was the lhiitation oin lccoinllt of which intingible ciisets c told he
vallued under the 1917 ict.

The working papers of the iuditor for the year 11)17 showing how the
uiiiiouit deterinlld as invested capitill was arrived at i inot iicllitdetl In

the record, but from the fuit tiht the invested capitlli for 1917 Appelr 's to
have [wen IIn excess of $37,404).it00t it uappeirs that tlhe item otf $2.50.000 for
uiillled orders and lontructs was tllowedl KM invested capital., s well i1H
$10,000t,000 representing the value of ipatenits.

ExminT A
Schedule No. 5.

MA. i 2. 1921.

CONNHOi.IDATED RETI'RNS S 'lIVIt(i-N\ TA.XI'AYEtK'S t'I N EIlE:NE

Taxpayer: Pressed Steel Car Co.
Address: Pittsburgh. Pa.
Represented by: F. A. IIofftott. president l'resstwd S1teel nr Co. '.: W. A. C.

Chambnherlaini. auditor, iPressed Steel 'r CIP.: WI. A. Selfl(ri, ttirney,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Blarry Moliuin, attorney. Wasithingto, I. C.

MATTER 1)IRCI'SSE

ROOK LOSS ON PLANTS S01.I

Supplement ing remarks made at conlferee .JI'nu1 ',ry 21, 1921, Mr. Hoffstott
and 1lr. Mohun advised of their inability to submit actual figures ias to the
various properties acquired, but claimed that the method pursued by the
bnreni wfa a gross injustice . ldue to the fact tht thie asessed valuess we re
used to allocate by proportion that per ctt of the lumpi-sum purcl'htiIt of land
tnd buildings as the assessed value of each property ILIers to the total asse-ed

value. Mr. Iloffsthtt advised thatt lie would suifinit tia affidavit ns to the
relative value of each property.

Decision reserved pending recelpt of the aIddlltonal Information.

VALUATION OF PATENTS

Mr. Mobun stated that he was of the opinion that the committee oil appeals
and review had ruled that though the life of a patent had expired, there still
existed a patent value which could be claimed as invested capital.

Taxpayer also claimed that the sworn affidavit under date of March S. 1919,
as submitted by the president of the corporation and substantiated by Mr.
W. H. Schoen. who was vice president of the corporation from ts inception
to 1902. should be accepted as the real value of patents acquired in 1899, as
through error in accounting methods pursued they had not been segregated
but included under the caption ' Good will," and that therefore the ompany
should not le penalized for such an error.

CONCLUSION

Mr. Mohun's contention regarding opinion of committee on appeals and
review as to the value of expired patent rights was held to be as contended;
that is, that value of patents which were never depreciated could be claimed
to exist even after expiration of limitation of patent rights.

However, it is not the point as to the question whether value of patents is
extinguished at expiration of patent-right limitation, but did the patent value
claimed exist at the date of acquisition.
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From the evidence submitted, the value of patents as claimed has not been
satisfactorily established. Patents and gowo will were acquired in 1889 and
entered upon the books of the corporation under the caption " Good will," for
which $15,300,000 of stock was issued. No segregation was made until March
8, 1919, and then only after department had limited for purposes of invested
capital, said good will to 20 per cent of the outstanding capital stock as at
December 31, 1916, in pursuance of article 57, regulations 41.

The basis on which taxpayer segregated patents and good will was merely
on an appraisal of companies as at the date of acquisition of 1899, which
stated: "All the specially constructed machinery * * dies; 158 letter
patents * * *; orders aggregating about $15,000,000: stock of material;
cash." The company paid for such mixed assets $20,00N.(0)0, of which
$5,K000,(c ) was considered as paid for tangible assets.

Considering that practically no change in actual ownership took place, the
new corporation being controlled more than 99 iwr cent by the members of the
partnership purchased and in the same proportion, and also considering the
fact that the patents at the time of purchase were of problematic value and
that cognizance must be taken of orders on hand, it in deemed that an arbi-
trary value as claimed by the taxpayer, after more than 20 years from the
date of purchase, is contrary to the spirit of the law, and, if accepted, would
give rise to unending claims through appraisals.

In view of the many IMculiar circumstances and conditions in this case, it is
recommended that It tn considered by sectIon 210.

Interviewed by-
C. T. HAINrs,

Consulting taff.
Mr. ArPvL,

Retiew Division.
J. L. CAIN,

Audit Section A.
MAaCH 2, 1921.

WM. P. BIan,
Chief, Consolidated Returnu Subdirvison.

ExaHmrr B
DECEMBEi 11, 1922.

CONSOLIDATE) RETURNS UBDIVIION--TAXPAYER'S CONFERENCE

Taxpayer: Pressed Steel Car Co.
Address: Pittsburgh, Pa.
Represented by: F. N. Hoffstot, president; W. H. Chamberlain, comptroller;

W. H. Selfert, attorney; 0. G. Richter, accountant; N. C. Dornhoff, ac-
countant.

Credentials.
Year involved: 1917.
Matter presented: Brief. Taxpayer's brief, sworn to December 8, 1922, formed

the basis for discussion and decision. Bureau letter dated October 27. 1922.
1. Inventory correction: Accountants employed by the taxpayer have ex-

amined the records for the taxable year 1917 and submit a statement showing
that the inventories of December 31, 1916, and December 31, 1917, were incor-
rect for the reason that the indirect or manufacturing expense applicable to
the work in process had not been considered. Accountants have determined
the amount of this expense applicable to each of the inventories and have
allocated these amounts upon the basis of direct labor included in the work in
process of inventory. These statements indicate that the inventory of Decem-
ber 31, 1916, was understated $142,873.86 and that of December 31, 1917, was
understated $504.367.76. It was stated in conference that amended returns
for 1916 and 1917 showing these corrections in the inventories have been filed.

Decision: Contention is allowed. Amended returns should be located.
2. Converting billets into plates: The evidence submitted shows that this is

an intercompany item which was omitted from consolidated income.
Decision: Correction accepted.
3. Depreciation: Taxpayer contends that the unit's reduction of invested

capital in the sum of $3,129.040.23, representing alleged insufficient depreciation

tL9- 9-25-r 17- 10
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for prior year, is in error and submits evidence showing that in addition to
depreciation charged off in the amount of $2,043,532.63 repairs amounting to
more than $6,000,000 have been charged to expense. It in contended that the
depreciation actually credited to the asset accounts, which approximates 20
per cent, is sufficient to care for the depreciation actually accrued.

Decision: Taxpayer was requested to submit evidence showing the nature
of the various classes of repairs charged to expense so that the'unit would bh
able to determine whether such items represented incidental repairs, replace-
ments, and renewals or additions antd mprovements. Unless this information
indicates some extraordinary condition with reference to these repairs, tax-

*payer's contention should be allowed.
4. Leaseholds: The unit has disallowed as invested capital, all item of

$500,4N), representing " leases, agreements, contracts, assignments, etc.," which
was m'quired by the Western Steel Car & Foundry Co. in 11M)2. The evidence
submitted shows that this asset was atcluired by the subsidiary company for
$500,000 par value of its stock. The lease acquired was a 10-year lease which
contained a clause granting the lessee the option of purchase. At about the
time that the lease expired lessee exercised this option and acquired the assets
under lease, Taxpayer's claim is that the cost of the least, should not be
prorated over the life of said lease for the reason that this option clause was
the most valuable feature of the entire transaction.

Decision: Granting that the value of the leasehold, including the agreements,
contracts, assignments, and option, were fully worth the $5, K),( paid therefor
at the time the leasehold was acquired, it would he inconsistent to assume that
after the lease had expired, agreements fulfilled, contracts executed. iand as
slgnments made that the option remaining would represent 100 ipe cent of the
cost value. The fact that various agreements, contracts, etc., did have a value
is not disputed, which would indicate the necessity of establishing some value
less than 100 per cent to represent the value renlainliig due to tihe option
clause. Any reasonable value which cant be established by the taxpayer should
be accepted.
5. Excessive interest for 1917: The evidence submitted shows that the unit's

computation of the amount of average indcbtednes to be restored to invested
capital on account of unallowable interest paid s i n error.

Decision: Correction accepted.
6. Patents and good will: The unit valued the assets paid in for stock upon

the basis of the average market quotations at about the time of the reorgani-
zation. As the result of this computation, the unit allowed its intangible
values $10,493,750, which in turn was divided into $10,(M),000 for patents and
$493,7r50 for good will. Taxpayer contends that: market quotations ait ablut
this time did not indicate the actual values of the assets. In l support of this
colitention taxpayer computeslll the value of' iitlitgibles upon1 l the basis of earn-
ings for the live years subsequent to reorga nllition.

In this colmputIationl the taxpayer includes wth the average ,i,"t tangible
assets the Item of patents and computers lthe' vlilue of good will upon the basis
of iand 15 per cent. Taxpayer's ompilutiition would indicate a value of
$7 ,(I,.51.11. 'Thl inclusion of the patents with the net tangible assets is
clearly an error, but even with the correction of this and other minor errors it
would appear that the value shown by subsequent earnings was in excess of
that indicated by tile stock quotations. Taxpayer also su bits that at the time
of organization competent judges estimated that future arnilgs would applroxi-
nmate $2,6O50,(M)N annually and that the results of subsequent operations jiistiled
this estimate.

I)ecision: Taxpayer was requested to submit evidence showing how tlie esti-
mate referred to was arrived t a and any other jnrtinent details in regard to
same. Also, some of the minor adjustments made in comillutation of averiage
earnings and net tangblle assets require further substantiiaton.

7. Proration of 1916 income tax: Taxpayer contends that the 1916 itr-omel
tax should be prorated from the (late due and payable, and not from the beginCl
ning of the taxable year.

Decision: Contention denied, but taxpayer was advised that the accrlal of
the 1916 tax for 1916 income-tax purposes would be made. Taxpayer agrees
to this adjustment.
8. Reserve for dividends: Evidence submitted shows that the unit failed to

inchule in Invested capital the reserve for dividends as at January 1, 1917.
Decision: Contention allowed.
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9. Capital chilrgem disallowed from Income: Evidence submitted mhowt4 that
these Itenis have not been restored to iuvested (aipitut.

D ecision :(Contention allowed.
10l. 'Smcial eomm(Eitoilsi(1 Txpayer's brief requests the( restorntoa to In-

vested cap101il 4pf fil itemi of $1,243,262.40l, representing what Is termed special
cmii1sioym p~aid. It is stated that these payments were maiide from I1899 to
19Mi*, Incelusive, and1( were " for tMe purpose of' having the railroad (4)Iipj)lh
adolit the jiressed steel, cars mifitifctured by this coinipany to replace the
wooden cars twneiving tts(A. No furt her (lmeriplt (iof the nature of these
Itt'iilis I coiitalied Ilk thel briief. but It wva- #0i tet inl conl'eretiee that these
mtimits rep~resented1 special )iayiflents made, to voirious oflivers and ittploy&e's
or railroad companies for thot hpuriose~ of' eliminating ;my3 active opponsition of
sm.1k (JttLiaIs or employee to the adoptqting ofV tilS ttlxlayers l)Fue(1t.

D eckitil Whi 14 IIlie'~e VXja'iSes4 11re4 4)f mn extraordinary maiture. thevy clearly
mvnditt hie prop~e'r caito elraI hries. but would be Ill the tiature, of charges

vgaltvst current o~lwratiE~s. C'ontentioni denied.
1. Bonus on contract. Taxpayer's brief states that duringg the( first III days

Of tlik corpioratIon's e'xistence4 $950.() was muad "I ii (oliIleetiloll with the
,-stnhhishnient oif this comp-tny's biisinesQ." No further explantation ats to the
m~ittire (of this Item le. conltained lit the( brief, but It wius stated In ('oIntrocfl
thant II) am11ount olf $1I00.44) it year was required to be pai(1 oil a contract wh'lih
covered at pllrchUSP (if inhttrink'. It wavis also stated that these amounts were
paili with lthe understanding thant the Intdividlual receiving such jotyiits would
i'efiitii from enteriig Into it conipe-tit lye bu'vImNs

Pet1ill: lInmluelh us, tho pa'u'ments onl this ('0111 et were ol the annual
t'11114 11 T)](1( di111(i4 Tit 11114)11 th1e acton 14)f ;f i e ret1ilet. lbey were clearly
(]Itirge.- aigaltit ctirrent ois'rmtlo)lis and did not even have tMe nature of a
4411 4 1 l-d le. ( .witIt (111 deviled.

12. Itmrg i zt iii exitis'es: Accomtant's In~vestigaltiont 511)w4d tMat otrgani-
zli'ti ('Npewls'4 of $19,516.d5) had1( heiel;bairg4'd to expelise anld not catihzed.

DOCIS1.0o A1nltt 11011 1 lIe IW4(1141 to iII veSted jlt.
Suitniary of de(cisiloi15 Iimisintwi a,.. evidence smltniltted tider p4oIits 3. 4,

and14 (6)1$ illcompliete. NIXpa1yer Wvits giranted 15 (days ill which to sulpilhit further

Fi fibl conifete1cel.
Addlitiotin~ftorlimitiftin re~pltred.

Jl. G. BRuwnTT,
.4-40'400l ('hior.

C. JI. Mdvr'rs.
Conferee 7'cehii ta tif.,

J. 11, RYAN,
Aud1itor A11114 Sction,

Lb'czcinher 11, 1922.
Wm. 1) IRT).

Clhi ef ('ousolido ted IRctu rnv RbdIri~ion.

EXil1t1iT C I

AUIEITOICS S 'A-fUMENT
JANITAflY 9, 1923).

IW~ x~w~iiThe taxpayer having, taken t' xcetlt i tol A 2 letter referred to in
11t1ritolrs inemtortildtitl of Oetod)Ct 5. 1922, filedl another brief 1111( li('( ai (con-
ference December 11 und 12, 1922. and1( alo .Iiunry 5, 1923.

Mr. Bright, Air. Mattson, aiind the~ auditor at tende4d tlis colnferi'Ilce.
T'ho case bas been closed iii atecordaltnee with 1liIE)W1itice 11th. i' t the( ('4)11-

ference.
All differerice~i of opinion should be referredi to 'Mr. Right and 11r. 'Mattson

and not the auditor.
. IL. RYAN.

The pertinent facts, so far as they i'elate to the matter that I wish
to discusIS, are as follows:
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The taxpayer was organized in 1899 as the result of a consolida-
tion of two car companies. One was the Schoen Pressed Steel Co.
and the other was the Fox Pressed Steel Equipment Co.

The CIIAIRMAN. WYhere were they located?
Mr. MANsON. I do not think the Fox Co., which was in English

company, had a plant in this country. The Schoen Co. had a plant
at McKees Rocks ant a plant in Illinois. There was some litigation
over patents between these two companies. The steel car had just
been introduced and had become popular. It was manifest that if
this litigation between the two companies over patents could be over-
come the business would be a very profitable one.

The two companies were merged, and this company was organized
under the laws of New Jersey, with a capital of 325,000,000. It was
all exchanged for properties of the old companies and $1,500,000 of
stock was sold for working capital. There is included in the prop-
erty transfer of patents, which are accepted by both the taxpayer
and the bureau at a valuation of $10,000,000, and good will, accepted
by both the taxpayer and the bureau, at a valuation of $5,000,000.
In other words, out of the $25,000,000 capital $10,000,000 is repre-
sented by patents and $5,000,000 is represented by good will. This
makes 60 per cent of the original capital represented by-patents and
good will.

All of the patents which were in force in 1899 had expired by 1917.
A patent only has a life of 17 years.

The CHAIRMAN. Had there been any rent vas or attempted
renewals?

Mr. MANsON. There had been many new patents taken out since
the company was organized in 1899, but the old patent.-that is, the
patents which were included in the original capitalization of
$10.000,000-had expired prior to 1917.

There is allowed as part of invested capital a surplus of approxi-
mately $12.000,000-something in excess of $12,00,000-the capital
of the company being $25,000,000 and the total invested capital being
something in excess of $37,000,000.

My position is that a patent, like a lease, is subject to deprecia-
tion, that that depreciation accrues from year to year, and when the
patent expires as an element of property value the patent is gone
and, the property value incident to the patent itself has disappeared.

I take the position that for the purpose of determining whether
there is a surplus which may be added to the original capital, for
the purpose of determining invested capital, it is necessary to charge
off all depreciation which has accrued before you can determine
whether or not there is a surplus.

This case does not raise the question of whether the charging off
of these patents would deplete the capital. The amount of surplus
allowed here is in excess of the valuation at which these expired pat-
ents were inchided in the invested capital. For that reason the case
merely presents the question as to whether, for the purpose of de-
termining whether there is a surplus, it is necessary to charge off
depreciation which has accrued upon patents which have expired.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you any data there as to the amount of
taxes involved, or is that in the statement which you have introduced
in the record ?
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Mr. MANsON. That is in a statement which I have introduced in
the record?

The contention of the company, the taxpayer in this case, was that
inasmuch as this company had in subsequent years taken out new
patents upon improvements made upon the basic patents its patent
account was as strong in 1917 as it was when these patents were
taken out by the company in 189. For that reason it contended that
inasmuch as it had as much patent value, or as much value repre-
sented by patents in 1917 as it had in 1899, therefore the original
patents, which had expired and as against which capital amounting
to $10,00,(X00 had been issued, need not be depleted.

The CHAIRMAAN. At this point, can counsel say how lie would fix
the value of these subsequent patents?

Mr. MANSON. I amI coming to that.
The view taken by the committee on appeals and review and re-

flected in the regulations is this: That while the patent itself expires,
yet, during the time that the patent is in force, a manufacturer is
building up a demand for parts, he is taking out new patents, and
making new and improved machines, and that in that way the origi-
nal patent values becomes merged, or may become merged, in good
will.

The view taken by the regulations is that the patent during 4ihe
period that it is running gradually becomes converted into good will,
and that, for that reason, it is not necessary to depreciate an expired
patent for the purpose of determining invested capital.

The CHAIRMAN. Whose contention is that, did you say?
Mr. MANSON. That is a slummlary statement of the regulations on

the subject. I will read those regulations--
Senator Kix . You mean the regulations of the bureau?
Mr. MANSoN. Yes; the regulations of the bureau.
Senator KIN. And that would be the view of the taxpayer, I as-

sumne.
Mr. MANSON. Well, the taxpayer took a little different angle in this

case. Tlhe taxpayer took the position that because it had been taking
out succeeding patents, its patent values in 1917 were as great as its
patent values in 1899, and that for that reason there was no justifi-
cation for depreciating the patent account.

Thle CIAIrMAN. In other words, they did not attempt, then, to
place any value on the subsequent patents; I mean by individual
patents?

Mr. MANsoN. No.
The CHIAIRMAX. They just lumped them?
Mr. MANxsoN. They just lumped them, and they say, "We have as

much value here." The language of the brief is that "the patent ac-
count was as strong in 1917 as it was in 1899."

Senator KmIN;. If you were to get a patent for an engine, and be-
fore your patent expired, there are some little improvements upon
the stop cock or some other device in connection with it, you would
attribute to those little devices which you have patented in subse-
quent years the same value that you did to the original patent which
was the basis of the corporation V

Mr. MANSON. That is the view taken by the taxpayer.
The theory of the regulation is that the patent becomes converted

by the time it expires into good will.
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The CHIIAMAN. And they capitalize this good will?
Mr. MANSON. And they capitalize it; yes.
IThe CHAInaMAN. The rulings of the bureau authorize the capitali-

zation of good will.
Mr. MANSON. The rulings of the bureau do not require the depreci-

ation of tfie patent during the process of its expiration, with th-
result, of course, that when the patent has expired, if it was capital-
ized in the first instance, it is still capitalized.

The CHAIRMAN. Right there I would like to ask Mr. (iregg if he
knows whether or not the bureau does permit the capitalization of
good will?

Mr. (iE((,. The law specifically permits it.
IMr'. Mi~ANSO. 1 am coming to that. The law specifically provides

for that.
The CHAIRMAN. rider any and all circumstances?
Mr. MANSON. No. Here is the provision of the 1917 act. I think

I can state it more briefly than by reading it, but it is section 207,
and I as! to have section 207 incorporated in the record at this point:

SF.c. :07. That as used In this title, the term "invested capital " for any
year means the average invested capital for the year, as defined and limited
in this title, averaged monthly.

As used in this title "invested capital " dotes-not include stocks. ollnds otherr
than obligations of the I'sited Sttvs). or other assets, (he illncot m from which
is not subject to the tax imposed by thills title nor money or o(tih- property
borrowed, and nieans, subject. to the above limitations:

(a) In tilhe (aseo of a corporation or parlitnerslhip: (1) Actual cash pild l l;
(2) lthe act ual cash value of tangilole property paid in. other than c.ash. for
stock or shares in such cororlation or partnership, lit the time of such lply-
ment (Int in case such tangible property was paid in prior to January first.
nineteen hundred and fourteen, actual vcshl value of such property as of
January llrst, nineteen hundred land fourteen, but il n1o case to exceed the
par value of the original stock or shares specifically issued therelr) ; and (30)
*pfld-in or earned. surplus and undivided ros used or employed i I the
r)UsillesH. exclusiOve of undivided profits earned during the tlaxblel year:
Provided, That (a) the actual cash value of patents and copyrights paid in
for stock or shares in such corporation or partnership, at the time of such
payments, shall be included as invested capital, but not to exceed the par
,value of such stock or shares at the time of such payment : and (b) the good
Will, trade-marks, trade brands, the franchise of a corporation or partnership,
or other Intangible property, shall he included as invested capital if the cor
portion or partnership made payment bona fide therefor, seclfically as such
in cash or tangible property, the value of such good will, trade-mark, trade
brafld, franchise or intangible property. not to exceed the actual cash or
actual cash value of the tangible property paid therefor, at the time of such
payment: but good will, trade-marks, trade brands. franchise of a corporation
or partnership, or other intangible property, bona fide purchased, prior to
March third, nineteen hundred and seventeen, for and with interests or shQres
in a partnership or for and with shares In the capital stock of a corporation
(issued prior to March third, nineteen hundred and seventeen) in an amount
not to exceed, on March third, nineteen hundred and seventeen, twenty per
centum of the total interests or shares in the partnership or of the total
shares of the capital stock of the corporation, shall ibe Included In invested
capital at a value not to exceed the actual cash value at the time of such
purchase, and In case of issue of stock therefor, not to exceed the par value of
such stock.

(b) In the case of an individual, (1) actual cash paid into the trade or
business, and (2) the actual cash value of tangible property paid into the trade
or business, other than cash, at the time of such payment (but in case such
tangible property was paid in prior to January first, nineteen hundred and
fourteen, the actual cash value of such property as of January first, nineteen
hundred and fourteen), and (3) the actual cash value of patents, copyrights,
good will, trade-marks, trade brands, franchises, or other intangible property
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paid into the trade or business at the time of such payment, if payment was
made therefor specifically as such in cash or tangible property, not to exceed
the actual cash or actual cash value of the tangible property bona fide paid
therefor at the time of such payment.

In the case of a foreign corporation or partnership or a nonresident alien
individual the term " invested capital " means that proportion of the entire
invested capital, as defined and limited in this title, which the net Income from
sources within the United States bears to the entire net income.

Under the 1917 law patents could be capitalized for the actual cost
of the patent. If stock was issued for the patent, the value of the
patent could be capitalized.

The CHanItAN. Let me ask you this question at this point: Sup-
posing a going concern takes out one of these subsequent patents, as
it did in this particular case, and the patent costs them $200, for
example. Is that all that is permitted to be capitalized under the
law ?

Mr. MANsoN. Under the law that is all.
The Ci' Ai(' iMAN. That is rather a ridiculous amount. is it not ?
IMr. MANSON. Under the law a patent taken out by the collpany,

which might have a value of a million dollars, can only be capitalized
for the fees paid to tlhe department, for tie attorneys' fees incident to
the preparation of it, and, I assume, the cost, if there was a labora-
tory maintained for the purpose of developing patents, the cost of
developing and experimenting could be capitalized as a part of the
cost of that patent, but that is all that could be capitalized. In
other words, they can not capitalize the value of a new patent under
the law.

Under the 1917 act a patent was considered as a tangible Iy tlie act
itself. The law limited tie capitalization of intangibles to 20 per
cent of the amount of the outstanding capital in 1917. In other
words, not over 20 per cent of the outstanding capital in 1917 could
be represented by intangibles, and included under the head of in-
tangible in the law is good will. That is the 1917 act.

In 1918, however, the percentage of intangibles which may be
capitalized was increased from 20 per cent, as it was in 1917, to 25
per cent in 1918; but patents under the 1918 act are classed as in-
tangibles instead of tangibles.

Now, applying that situation to this case-
The CHARwMAN. What particular year are you dealing with now?
Mr. MANSON. I am dealing with 1917.
This company purchased $5,000,000 which is classified as good

will. It is carrying that $5,000,000 in good will, which is the maxi-
mum amount of good will or intangibles that this company is per-
mitted to carry into its 1917 invested capital.

The CIIAIs AN. Because that is 20 per cent of the $25.000,000?
Mr. MANSON. Of the $25,000,000 outstanding capital.
Senator KINo. What were the tangible assets of the corporation?
Mr. MANSON. The tangible assets of the corporation under the

1917 act were $10,000,000 patents and $10,000,000 of other assets. I
have not attempted to ascertain what those other assets were, be-
cause the only question that I am raising here is the propriety of
including the $10,000,000 of patents in the 1917 valuation, wich
have expired; that is, including the expired patents under the value
of $10,000,000 in 1917 invested capital of this company.
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If we take the taxpayer's position that its patent account is "as
strong," to use the language of the brief, " in 1917 as it was in 1899,"
and for that reason it is entitled to carry this capitalization of $10,-
000(),00 as patents; that is. permitting the taxpayer to take invested
capital upon a basis of value rather than upon the basis of cost. In
other words, there is no contention in this case, and there is not a
word of evidence in the record that the patents taken out subsequent
to 1899 cost anywhere near $10,000,000. I do not think that anybody
would seriously contend that they did.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything in the record to show what they
did cost?

Mfr. MANRON. NO; there is nothing in the record to show what they
did cost?

The CHAIRMAN. The taxpayer never made any claim upon that
basis?

Mr. MANSON. The taxpayer makes no claim upon the cost oi tl'
patents taken out subsequent to 1899.

I merely wish to call attention to the fact that if the taxpayer, 's
contention is sustained, that if it is entitled to carry into invested
capital $10,000,000 as patent" upon the theory that that is due to the
new patents it has taken out, it must be based upon the value of the
patents and not upon the cost of the patents. The bureau has in its
regulations specifically provided for the depreciation of patents by
permitting a one-seventeenth of the cost of a patent purchased, or
the cost of a patent taken out, to be depreciated each year during the
time that that patent runs. -Now, while it permits a patent to be
depreciated-and, in my opinion, that is done in recognition of sound
accounting principles-while it permits a patent to be depreciated,
it does not require e patent to be depreciated. It leaves it optional
with the taxpayer as to whether or not lie will depreciate the patent,
and for the purpose of determining invested capital, if the taxpayer
has not depreciated the patent, the regulation permits the carrying
of the full cost of the patent into invested capital.

Assuming that $10,000,000 was a proper value--
Senator KINO. For those patents?
Mr. MANsON. For those patents, and was actually paid, and the

capital of the company as a result thereof is $25,000,000. I do not
maintain that if the company did not earn enough to take its depre-
ciatlon upon those patents its actual capital should be reduced for the
purpose of determining invested capital, but I do maintain that
where the company did earn enough-as they did in' this case, be-
cause the record in this case shows that during this period of time
they had distributed dividends amounting to approximately $26,-
000,000 and they are allowed a surplus of $12,000,000-before you
can ascertain a surplus for purposes of invested capital you must
charge off all of the depreciation which you could properly take, if
you elected to take it, otherwise you would have this situation: Let
us apply this now to any form of tangible property. Let us assume
that you have a manufacturing plant which cost you $200,000. You
conduct a profitable manufacturing business. You do not charge
on your books any depreciation. The result is that your surplus,
which is accruing from year to year, is in excess of your actual sur-
plus by the amount of depreciation which has actually accrued, but
which you have not charged off. When you reach the time when the
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plant crumbles to the dust, a new plant has taken its place which has
been built out of surplus.

You can readily see that under those conditions, while you have not
increased your invested capital at all, you have an apparent invested
capital. If you are to permit a surplus, which when it was reduced
by depreciation was allowed to stand, you have an invested capital
of twice your actual invested capital, and I take the position that
when this law permitted surplus and undivided profits to be included
in invested capital the law necessarily contemplated a proper surplus
and a proper invested capital arrived at by the application of proper
accounting principles. I maintain that that is necessarily implied in
the law, and that before you can arrive at a proper surplus and a
proper amount of undivided profits you must first take your depre-
ciation upon your tangible property, upon any leases you may have
if they have been capitalized, and upon any ores that you may have
if they have been depleted, and upon any patents that you have if
they have expired.

ILet us now take the view of the bureau as expressed in its regula-
tions that this patent value becomes gradually converted into good
will.

What does that mean? Let us assume that that is what happened
in this case, that the $10,000,000 of patent value which existed in
18)99 gradually became converted to $10,0,0,000 of good will. You
have $5,000,000 worth of good will purchased. You have $10,000,000
worth of good will which had arisen out of the conversion of pat-
ents into good will. You have $15,000,000 worth of good will which
you are attempting to capitalize upon the basis of $25,000,000 out-
standing capital stock. In other words, you have 60 per cent instead
of 20 per cent, which the law recognizes as being valid.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, in this case, then, they have not
followed the law.

Mr. MANsoN. I maintain that the failure to depreciate those pat-
ents results in a failure to follow the law.

The CHAIMAN. But they do follow the ,re gulations?
Mr. MAXSoW. They do follow the regulations.
The CHAuIMAN. And your contention is that the regulations are

not in accordance with the law?
Mr. MANsNo. My contention is that the regulation in that par-

ticular is not in accordance with the law.
I maintain that the law itself, as well as the regulations, draws a

very clear distinction between good will and patents.
'lhe 1917 act specifically declares good will to be an intangible

asset, the amount of which is limited to 20 per cent. That same act
permits patents to be included at cost, regardless of their value in
relation to the capital. However sound or unsound that distinction
may be, it is written into the law, and that distinction must be rec-
ognized at all times, and to permit the theory of converting a patent
value into a good-will value is ignoring the very distinction that the
law sets up here, and it is permitting the capitalization of good will
in an amount three times the amount that the law permits.

Furthermore it does this: Here they purchased good will at a
value of $5,000,000. To recognize good will at a value of $15,000,000
in 1917 is recognizing an appreciation in the value of the good will.
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The Supreme Cour of te United State the nitd S s the case of the La
Belle Iron Works v. United States (256 U. S. 377) specifically de-
clared that for invested capital purposes cost only can be considered
and that appreciation can not be considered.

The bureau in its own determinations has several times determined
that any appreciation in the value of good will can not be added to
the value of invested capital. That has been held in A. R. R. 337,
Cumulative Bulletin 3, page 349, and A. R. R. 413, Cumulative
Bulletin 4, page 381.

It is established that no appreciation in the value of capital assets
can be included in the 1917 value for invested capital purposes, and
that applies to good will as well as to anything elseQ: but to permit
this theory to stand, that the value of a patent when it expires is
converted into good will, is to recognize tn appreciation in the vnlue
of good will which is forbidden by this decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States, as well as by the rulings of the bureau
itself upon that specific question.

I maintain that good will and patent value are distinct not only
under this law, but they are distinct in theory and in principle as
well.

For instance, good will is something which arises out of the siw.
cessful prosecution of a business, regardless of whether that business
is the manufacture of a patented or an unpatented article.

If I huve a reputation for turning out a reliable article, for male-
ing prompt deliveries, for amicably settling such dispute s a may
arise; if I have a good sllinp organization and ample capital: in
other words. if I satisfy my customers, and I bring my wares to the
doors of many people in such a way as to establish a tendency on
their part to come back to me and to send their friends to me to buy
the article that I manufacture, I am creating good will. That good
will is not dependent upon a patent. The article I manufacture may
be patentable. It may be covered by a patent. I might so manu-
facture that article that nobody will buy it. I may be unreliable; I
may turn out an article that is defective; I may argue with my cus-
tomers and refuse to make good on defective goods that I have sold;
and when my patent expires, my basic patent, somebody else can take
up that article and manufacture it, and do so much better than I do
with it that they immediately establish a very valuable good will in
connection with it, while my business management has been such
that I have no good will at all.

The CHATIMAN. And your patent has therefore turned out to be
valueless.

Mr. MANsoN. And the patent has therefore turned out to be value-
less.

I take the position that good will is something which grows out
of proper management; it grows out of adequate capital; it grows
out of good business judgment; it grows out of advertising; it grows
out of reputation for reliability; and the good will which arises out
of the manufacture of a patented article is no different whatever
from the good will which grows out of, we will say, the manufacture
of soap or cloth or many other things which are not patentable at all.
In both instances, the good will has the same source, namely, in good
business judgment and in a reputation for honesty. In neither in-
stance is the good will due to the process. In neither instance is it
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due to the patent, and it constitutes no part of the patent, and there
is no such thing as the conversion of a patent into good will.

The best test of that is this: You may, during the life of a basic
patent, make improvements which you patent, and I may make im-
provements upon your basic patent which are better than yours.

Take a well-known automobile. I see advertised frequently in the
papers different attachments to put onto a Ford car that are not
made by the Ford Co. at all.

I recollect about 15 years ago trying a case in Milwaukee, where I
was representing the Ford Co. I brought an action to restrain a
dealer from selling certain parts which he advertised under a sign,
" Ford parts for sale." The whole theory of that action was not
that he was infringing upon the patents, because he was infringing
upon no patent, but he was infringing upon the good will of the Ford
Co., under the principle that the law knows as unfair competition.
He was holding himself out in such a way as to lead the public to
believe that he was supplying something that was made by the Ford
Co., and we succeeded in restraining him from continuing to do busi-
ness in such a way as to lead the people to believe that he was sup-
plying something that the Ford Co. was manufacturing.

I would say that that was not a case of an infringement upon a
patent, but it was something that was entirely ditfferent-an in-
fringement u11pon the Ford good will, which under the unfair com-
petition law any manufacturer has a right to protect: and so I say
that good will is something that grows out of successful business
management. It caii exist with a patent or it can exist independent
of a patent, and where a thing is patented and good will arises,
that good will is no more attributable to the patent than it would be
in a case where there was no patent at all.

The b st test of whether there is any alue in this patent is this:
Take, for instance, a manufacturer before a patent expires, and
suppose the manufacturer assigns that patent to some one else, or
assigns some one a right to manufacture under that patent. What
would the fellow take If he had a license to manufacture under a
patent which did not prevent the original manufacturer from con-
tinuing his business, could it be maintained that the purchaser of
that license would take any of the good will which had been built up
by establishing a chain of satisfied customers? Could it be main-
tained, for instance, that when that man bought a license to manu-
facture under that patent, that would deprive the original owner
of that patent of a great chain of agencies that he had built up
throughout the United Sates?

The good will of a company consists in its success in establishing
good agencies. There may be in a community a dozen men who
would like to deal in a certain particular thing, but there is one of
them who is a better man than the others, whose reputation for
honesty is good, who is a good salesman, and getting hold of such
men, getting them to handle your goods, is one of the most impor-
tant elements of good will.

Has that anything to do with the patent? Absolutely nothing
at all.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask counsel how he discriminates
between the two cases such as these?
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An inventor gets a patent, a basic patent, on a completed article,
and he thereby gets a monopoly---

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN (continuing). This article is an article which the

community sorely needs or desires. During the 17 years he may go
along in desultory manner, mistreating his customers and failing to
make good on defective parts, and yet in spite of all of those things
he has a successful business because of the monopoly-

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN (continuing). At the end of the 17 years lie has

established agencies throughout the country. He has built up a big
selling agency. He has sufficient capital. Then at the end of the 17
years he certainly has a much greater good will than somebody who
starts the day after the 17-year period has expired ?

Mr. MANSON. Oh, yes; that is certain.
The CHAIRMAN. How would you capitalize the good will at the

end of the 17-year period?
Mr. MANsON. Under this law you can not capitalize it.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the law ?
Mr. MANSON. That is the law. You must only capitalize in the

shape of good will what you purchased in the shape of good will.
You can not capitalize to exceed 20 per cent of your outstanding
capital stock.

In this case they started with a full amount of good will pur-
chased-$5,000,000-and that was tle full amount of good will
which they could carry into invested capital.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that, but I was just wondering.
though, if during the continuance of the life of the hypothetical case
that I have just stated there was issued stock in excess of the actual
value of the tangibles, and assuming, for instance, that they had
issued $10,000,000 of stock on a capitalization originally of $10,-
000,000, then, under the law, if that $10,000,000 was in excess of the
tangible assets, only $200,00,000 could be capitalized ?

Mr. MANSON. You can capitalize good will to the extent of 20 per
cent of the stock.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; that is what I mean.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I am assuming in this hypothetical case that they

issue $10,000,000 of stock in excess of the tangible assets, then when
the bureau comes to value that $10,000,000 which is not represented
by any tangible assets they, under the law, are permitted to capitalize
20 per cent of it?

Mr. MANSON. No; not 20 per cent of the $10,000,000. If the tan-
gible assets amounted to $40,000,000--

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I am not talking about that. I am talking
about a $10,000,000 corporation with $10,000,000 assets and $10.-
000,000 stock for tangibles. They have $20,000,000, $10.000,000 of
which is issued either for patents or for good will. or whatever you
call it, and then the bureau comes along and permits the recognition
of that $10,000,000 which they have issued in stock in excess of the
tangible assets.

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Th~ CHAIRMAN. Do you understand the law to imply that only

20 per cent of that might be capitalized in fixing capital investment ?
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Mr. MANSON. Yes: only 20 per cent.
The CHAIHMAN. That is what I want to know.
Mr. GREG. On that point Mr. Manson has stated 20 per cent only

of the stock, not the value of the good will but the par value of the
stock.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I understand that.
Mr. MANSON. If it is $20,000,00, for instance, then $4.000,000

could be capitalized to cover good will.
Mr. GREGG. Yes.
The C(IAinMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Gregg if he thinks, in

view of this situation-and I think, perhaps, he is ready to answer it
now-the regulations ought to be revised.

Mr. (nREtin. I am just as ready to answer now as I ever will be,
Mr. Chairman.

Counsel for the committee has raised one of the most interesting
and one of the most difficult points in the coml'utation of invested
capital, and without saying that I agree with him, there is a good
deal in the position that he takes.

The situation is this: Mr. Manson explained it very thoroughly.
but I would like to go over it briefly again.

Stating it generally the statute includes in invested capital )rolp-
erty paid in for stock, and there is no need at this time of getting
into the question of limitation on intangibles-property paid in on
stock and earned surplus. The statute just, says "earned surplus"
and undivided profits, or something of that sort. The statute gives
no definition of the term. It was'up to the department to find out
what constitutes "earned surplus."

We have taken the position consistently that depreciation must be
recognized in computing this earned surplus. that deduction for
depreciation must come out before you have an earned surplus.

I think that is sound, although it is very questionable as a matter
of law. but t is more questionable on depletion than it is on de-
preciation. and I imagine we will have a court decision on it before
long.

The only case that has ever been referred to the courts was the
La Belle Iron Works case, where the court in the last sentence said
that that case was not before them and they expressed no opinion
on it.

On the tangible properties we have consistently held that the
proper depreciation deduction, in our opinion, irrespective of what
was done by the taxpayer, had to come out of earned surplus in com-
puting invested capital. We made the sole exception with reference
to patents.

In this connection I would like to say that the question, of course,
first arose under the 1917 act. When the department came to lay
down a definition of "earned surplus" we called in the best account-
ants in the country to assist us in doing that. I suppose the man who
had more to do with it that anyone else was Mr. Sterritt, the senior
member of Price, Waterhouse, one of the leading accountants of the
country, and they wrote the definition of "earned surplus."

The subsequent acts, however, did not change in this respect the
definition of "invested capital," and we have kept practically our
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same definition of "earned surplus ".-what the accountants wrote as
the proper meaning of the term "earned surplus."

Let me read you from article 843 of regulations 62, which was in
the regulations under the 1917 act and for every year since 1906:

ART. 43, Surplus and undividd dild profit: patcnts.-From the standpoint of
assets a patent, or, more particularly, a group of patents, is closely analogous
to good will. Their value is contingent upon andt measured by their earning
power. While patents have a definite life, there !s a common tendency to ex-
tend that life by improvements upon the original, and in a successful business
the patent value merges more or less completely into a trade nnue or other
form of good will, Therefore, while deductions in respect to the depreclattion of
yitent.s-bamd dponl a normal life period of 17 years are allowable in computing
net income for tilhe purpose of th l Income tax, :such dheducitios are not obilgtL-
tory, but atre optional with each taxpayer. Where since Janutry 1, 190i , u
corporations has exercised tha t option to its own h i'nefit in comiputing its
taxable net in<lowne, tiMe ailloun so d0eduiled tvini ot iow lite restiri In lmi-

puting invested capital. Where, however, the cost of patents has been charged
against surplus, or otherwise disitosed of in such a manner as not to benefit the
corporation in computing its taxable net income since January 1, 1909, any
amount so written off may be restored in computing invested capital If it be
shown to the satisfaction of the commissioner that the amount so written off
represented a mere hook entry ascribable to a conservative policy of manage-
ment or accounting and did not represent a realized shrinkage in the value
of such assets.

In other words, with reference to patents the position is taken that
having an option to charge off each year, a deduction of one-
seventeeth of the cost of the patent, both for income and invested
capital purposes, if that one-seventeenth is not charged off it may
remain in invested capital.

As I say, the question is a very close one and a very difficult one.
Sometimes it works to the benefit of the Government, and some-
times it works-and usually, as in this instance-to the benefit of
the taxpayer.

However, when we held that that option, once exercised, was bind-
ing upon the taxpayer many of them were deducting depreciation
in the current years, but had failed to do so in the past, and, of
course, it reacted to the disadvantage of the taxpayer in such cases.
That question was referred to the Board of Tax Appeals, and it has
been decided in favor of the taxpayer.

Senator K o. So that the Government loses both ways, then
Mr.,GE;. Both ways.
The CH.tM3LAN. Let me ask you this, Mr. Gregg: Does the 20 per

cent limitation apply at any point there?
Mr. GREGO. The 20 per cent limitation comes into it, but I do not

think it is really material to this question. I think that--
Mr. MANsoN. I take the position that, following the reasoning of

that regulation, the patent value is converted into good will. Now,
applying that to this case, they started out here with good will pur-
chased for $5,000,000. Assuming this patent value of $10,000,000,
which has disappeared as patent value, to have been converted into
good will, then you have $15,000,000 out of $25,000,000 of capital
represented by good will, while the law only permits $5,000,000 to
be represented by good will.

There is another point in this case that I neglected to mention, but
which I would like to call to the attention of the bureau at this time.

The working papers were not in the files, and for that reason we
were unable to determine what was done with this invested capital in
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1918. In 1918 wv have this situation: Under the law the. patents
and good will a o, both intangibles, so declared by the statute. The
statute limits the amount of intangibles in 1918 to 25 per cent,
which would be 25 per cent of $25,000,000, or $6,250,000; so that in
1918, however you view this question, the most that can be allowed
for patents and good will is $6,250,000.

We do not know whether a change has been made in 1918, for the
reason that, as I say, we were unable to locnte the working papers,
as they were not in the files. I do not mean to imply that they were
extracted, bult they were not in the files, and I desired to get this
ease before the 'comn ittee and f vind )up these hearings to-day, so I
did not W"ait until n further archw could he made for them.

fThe C n(iMN. hi view of thie 'i; liat you want to uwk Mr.
Right .swawc qest ions to-tiorrviw, 1 iink the1 bureau might briig
down to rus what they find in connection with 1918.

Mr N.M1ANSON. A' far as those questions are concerned. I have
already asked Mr. Bright all that I care to ask him.

Mr. (GEO(. We will bring that down to-morrow, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MANSON. If those papers have been located they could be

submitted to Mr. Box this afternoon and let him examine them.
Mr. G(rlc. I think we can submit them.
Mr. MANSON. I think you have asked for them, Mr. Box, have

you not?
Mr. Box. Yes.
Mr. GtE(uc . If the reduction was not made, it was an inexcusable

error, because the statute of 1918 is very specific. There is no pos-
sibility of a misconstruction.

The point I wanted to make on this. Mr. Chairman, in answer to
your question as to whether the regulations should be changed, is
this: The question is a very difficult one and it is a close one. That
is the best I can say for it, that it is a close question. This interpreta-
tion has been adopted since the 1917 law.

The CHAInRmAN. One of the reasons why Congress does not see fit
to change these things is because Congress does not know anything
about them.

Senator KI rs. We do not know how they are being interpreted
or the effect of the interpretation as to whether it is disadvantageous
to the taxpayer or injurious to the Government.

Mr. GREGu. I can not comment on that.
Senator KINr. Unless some specific cases are brought to the atten-

tion of Congress, Congress would not know.
Mr. (er (cu. But yu have this situation with reference to this,

that there have bee n thousands and thousands of cases settled on the
basis of this regulation. It is applied uniformly in all cases. Even
if it is not somnd it represents what I think is apparently a fair
and equitable rule. The value is there, and there is no real objection,
as a matter of principle here, why it should not be included in in-
vested capital.

The CHA'nAI x . I do not know about that. I do not admit Mr.
Gregg's conclusion that the value is there. I do not admit that
when a platen t is capitalized at $10,000,000 the value is still there
when the patent has expired.
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Mr. MANsoN. It is really a broader question thQin that, even, in
my opinion. The question here is whether in detcviiining invested
capital it should be obligatory to take depreciation. In other words,
if it is not obligatory, it is clearly an injustice to the taxpayer who
does take up .the depreciation, because, as I have indicated, you can
have a prosperous business and you just do not specifically charge
any depreciation. That enlarges your profit-and-loss balance and
increases your surplus. A part ot your surplus is represented by
the actual depreciation, but which has not been charged off.

It strikes me that to permit a regulattion to stand which makes it
optional with a taxpayer as to whether he will take depreciation for
i vested-capital purposes is unfair to the taxpayer who takes it.
The depreciation goes on. lit' takes it, in effect, whether he takes
it on his books or not.

If I pay $1(0,0) for a lease. when thait lease expires thint $10.0HK
of value is gone. If I pay for a patent, when the patent exp ires
what I paid for thattt patents ,gone. The depreciation on buildings
anti machinery is going on. Whether you take it or not does not
alter the fact that it has actually accrued. It is just a question of
permitting surplus to be set up. It does not recognize that a certain
physical fact has actually occurred.

The CIIAIMAN. Whether the bureau thinks it wise to change this
regulation or not, it se ins to me they might take it under considera-
tion, and they might also consider at the same time whether this
question of taking this depreciation should not be mandatory in-
stead of optional.

Mr. G(tiauO. Well, it is, Mr. chairman , with respect to everything
except that.

T'he CHAIRMAN. I mean that I think that might be taken into con-
sideration.

Mr. GREoO. Yes.
The C(IAIit.AN. Because if a patent expires in 17 years, it should

e1 mandatory to take it into consideration, anti then tlie question of
good will could Iw considered afterwards.

Mr. (iaFo. It is mandatory with respect to everything but pat-
ents. As I say. this regulation has been in effect since the 1917 act.
On March 15 last year the statute runs en the last excess-profits tax
year., It has been applied in thousands and thousands of cases. I
personally would be very reluctant for that reason to change it anti
upset so much work.

Thle CH'r.AuiMx. In view of that statement, would it not have
sonme effect in figurf'ing the profits of corporations in their taxes?
1)o you not have to Ihave tle calpitail values there?

bMr. ( h:io;. No, sir; this reguiation applies only to the excess-
profits tax.

The1 C(I1.uMAN. Yes: ilt assumingll tIhat this same corporation
was permitted to fix capital on the basis that this taxpayer has
fixed it. would not the percentage of earnings that it paid to the
Government under the present laws he affected '

Mr. GRE(to. No: this does not affect that. He gets hlik valuation
of his patent for depreciation ipurixes, and he can take as a deduc-
tion bne-seventeenth each year. But this (d'o; not affect that. There
is no difficulty there. This applies solely to the excess-profits tax.
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Stlitttii' 1(1 NO. I1m lo e 14s it litthct. if it atreets tit til c orjporaite
jirolits for Itle purpoJH.se Of the' tax?

311i. ( i ItE4 N . It (IUHS ho~t ilket t hat. Tile i'eg ilt ItmI does nlot.
Senator I*IiNc. 1f)% low ) do3'II da withI patients it deterniim ger

jni'ti towNIs?
.Nrl. 4 iIml. Tlhei ttXjiayi'I is, etittlt't tO take( the t'tSt Of thet patent

111111 t alke (IIW-5('e'tti'tt h (of tha 4.0I iR atas it dledliti h oach yv&MI for

Mr. 4 iftuol(;. From*1) ilJIUIliI !it this t'goiittitoii. theirigilig 44

trtIm~d Nvihl l4.!1fliltii hats lilti4 tpijic1ttiiati (to that. It applies only
ill WIDE' riilitsiI 14*1d (hWIe iitv4'sted* capit a! far I'xcess jratits tax

TFilt, ('liM11AN, Itlli Iii thC JWi&St'hlt t it.\ Itt I 2% R'i tIt, ctl vw

juniti'. 41() vail Imt ha~ve' to hIT'ill 61steul c itil ait all
Mr. 4 ira;. No). sir: the ijiust ionl 4f deteimilivi'r invfeil capitll

Wits rtiiViIwhjeit t'e oNV'SS pjiits tax law was repealed at thle
enid of 1921.

11wll (1vi.s. Is that fill yamlit%'ha- this m1ornIing, Mr. MIIIIISatt?
Mr. Al sawN. Yes: that, is A I have ait this time.
TheV ('t1IRMitA~N. havej tll) antingl thalt )I desire to it, int

the reor it this t liv Ai. r. 1On'gg=
Mr. ( ir~.NO. sir : Ave halve nlatiling to-daty. We will be aill pre-

p"ared wh~rl) the (oliiliittt'( liI WQWs next.
Th14 (HAiRNIiiAN. WeP will *ljOuIl'i 11(1 itt il 2 O'Vl(J(k tO-tIlioov

Afternoon.
(Whereiij ion, ait 11.55 O'clock at. nI., tho vontinittee adjourned until1

to-Iivii'itiW, 'Iiiesdtty, March :i1, 19)25, tit 2 (Icliek 1). i.)





INVESTIGATION OF THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

MONDAY, MAY 4, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,

SPECIAL, (COMM'rI'TrEE TO INVESTIGATE
'THE B1'E\1' oF INTERNAL REVENUE,

WadI nyfon, I). ('C
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. in., pursuant to call of the

chairman.
Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, Ernest, and

hJones of New Mexico.
Present also: Mr. George G(. Box, chief auditor for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. R.

Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and Mr.
A. W. W Gregg, solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revn nue.

Mr. (;GiEw;. Senator, may I inquire as to the plans of the com-
mittee?

The C('i.\iI:sAN. Mr. Manson is ill this morning, but after talking
with Mr. Manson and with other members of the committee, I
would say that we thought we would go along every morning at
this hour as long as Mr. Manson could keep up the pace. I do not
know just what the details are. He telephoned this morning that
lie is unable to come down, but lie has asked Mr. Box. the auditor
for the committee, to proceed with several cases that lie is prepared
to go ahead with at tlis time.

Mr. GI;RE(. What I was wondering about, Senator, is how long
the committee plans to continue in session?

The CHAIRMAN. It depends upon the amount of work. We
thought it would take at least'a couple of weeks.

You may proceed now, Mr. Box.

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE G. BOX, CHIEF AUDITOR FOR THE
COMMITTEE

Mr. Box. The first case that I will present this morning is the
case of the Slim Jim Oil & Gas Co., of Wichita, Kans.

The Slim Jim Oil & Gas Co. was incorporated August 18, 1914,
with a capital stock of $12,000, representing the cost of leases and
development of a partnership formed in May, 1914, by J. C. Titus
and others who had acquired leaseholds on land in the vicinity of
Wichita, Kans.

Drilling was commenced and on August 3, 1914, the first well was
completed and a good flow of gas discovered. Other gas wells were
brought in afterwards. the gas being sold to the Wichita Natural
Ga, Co.

3473
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In Junee' 1916., after several oil wells in Inear-hv territory ihtl
been brought in, this taxplayer sold an undivided haf interest in its
leasehold to the M1eMaihon Oil Co., Tulsa, Okla.. for $300,000. )On
March 8. 1917, taxpayer sold its other undivided half interest to tlie
Utilities Oil & Gals Co. for $1.865.000, but reserved all the oil which
it had produced and stored in tanks. in all about 618.000 barrels.
from the sale, It disposed of this oil during lie year 1917.

Tit taxpayer Ilvle a ret 1,011 f' tie year 1917. reportinlu as in.-
come its co(iill ed Isale of oil and capital asse lts. 'Tlis return was

does t(iel,- ccord in thle cse.
After a flurth r period pi o 1 n I nlt, an ttmhended 1'1 l as \;I

filed 1v tihe taxpayer in Deceliler, l119), s:hA initr a net inml'me If
$1.0671J21.61 and a tax liability of $41.t213.7. Thie later amnt
was a'cep'ted asl tl tax idue, it was assessed atnd paid. and the i c'-e
sent to the closed files.

ltdler date of March 16,, 1918. I)eputy 'Con niissioner IL. F. Speer
advised Mr. J. C. Titus. of the Slim Jjm (Oil & Ga., Co.. tliat the
ttax~'tpaer and its stockholdlers w-ere granted an extension ,f timet'
until :20 days after notice of the final decision of tlthe bu11r( of the
tax matters then pending in which to file their return of annual niet
income for 1917. This letter is Exhibit A in thi case.

On July 6. 1918, tihe collector of internal revenue at Wichita
advised the Cominissioner of Internal Rev enue that in li s judg-
ment all returns made in connection with the Slim lJil Oil & C as Co.
were made for tl soe ol purpose of defrauding the (Governlment.
and requested that all of the returns connected with said company
be referred to the very best men connected with the service in his
district for a thorough investigation. This letter is Exhibit B.

Early in December, 1921. Mr. (;us V. Winston, an atccountant and
tax consultant, of Wichita, Kans.. informed Commissioner Blair
that he had knowledge of the tax violations of the Slim Jim Oil &
Gas Co.. and on a reaudit based )upon the information given by him
an additional tax of $789,875.14 was assessed on July 21. 1922.

As stated above, the original 1917 return reported the profit from
the sale of the company's capital assets as income for 1917. How-
ever, the amnlnded return excluded this income. claiming the s,!e of
its leasehold interests, which was consunmlated Marchd 8, 1917.
actually took place in 1916.

A claim in abatement was filed on Decenber 26, 1922, by T. J.
McDonald, trustee for the Slim Jim Oil & Gas Co., for $789,875.14,
the latter having been dissolved in 1920. This claim refers to an
extensive series of hearings and an investigation of the corporation's
books and valuation of its leasehold by a Government engineer.

A copy of the claim referred to is Exhibit C.
Under date of December 19, 1919, J. C. Titus addressed a letter

to Mr. J. L. Darnell, of the Income Tax Unit, indicating that he
had been extended courtesies by the latter on a prior visit to Wash-
inton.

This letter is Exhibit D.
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Under date of June 11, 1921, Mr. G . Hold, internal revenue
agent in charge. wrote the Income Tax Unit. In this letter lie
invited attention to the fact that upon a visit bv Internal Revenue
Inspector B. . Middleton to C. H. Taylor, of Oklahoma Citv. one
of the principal stockholders of the Sl'im Jim Oil & (Gas Co.. Mr.
T aylor offered a severe protest against the opening of his case.
stating that during the vear 1918. after the Slim Jim properties
were sold at a profit of approximately $'2,500.000 , ie and other
stockholders of the cimpiiny visited the bureI au o nuierous occa-
sions during the year 1918 with a view to bringing about a settle-
titment of the tax ablilility off the comi' any and its .tockholders: thalit
hie ohbtlilined a hearinIr with Mr. Powell and Mr. Darnell. of tlie

lltil't l 're- tO'(Itrcs ivisionl: anri that in confereltnc with ConNmm!is-,
S sister RIoper ftiit al, agreed upon tlie tal liability (if the companyiii
and the stockholders of approximately $600l)().l9), wlnd that therefore
lIamenIded returns were prepared and filed on that basis.

This letter is filed as Exhibit E.
Senator ENST'r. What vear was tliat
Mr. Box. The income torlhe year 1917 is being discussed.
Senator EuNSTr. I was wondering when lie came to Washington.
Mr. Box. Under date of June 11. 1921, was the letter from the

internal revenue agent in charge.
It appears froln the record that in Janluary, 1917, .1. C. Titus and

C. IH. Taylor. the principal stockholders of the taxpaer, each gave
to their respe tive wives 19 shares of the capital stock of the corpora-
tion, representing one-half of their respective interests. The revenue
agent who examined this taxpayer reported that in his opinion these
gifts were not genuine and refused to recognize them. lTh question
was submitted to the solicitor, who decided under date of FebruIary
9. 1923. that the evidence submitted by the revenue agent was in-
sufficient as a matter of law to warrant a conclusion as drawn bv
him and that in computing individual taxes of J. C. Titus and C. it.
Taylor for the year 1917 the gifts in question should be allowed and
the amount of additional tax for which they might be liable should
be redetermined and adjusted.

This decision of the solicitor is made Exhibit F.
Under date of February 15, 1923, an offer in compromise was sub-

mitted by the representatives of the taxpayer agreeing to pay $118,-
368.57, without interest, in settlement and full satisfaction of all
claims for income and excess-profits taxes against the Slim Jim Oil
& Gas Co., and a further sum of $121,631.43 in full satisfaction of
all claims for individual income and excess-profits taxes alleged to be
due on the part of former stockholders in their individual capacity
for the years 1916 and 1917, without interest, the offer in compromise
of the additional taxes of the individuals being in full.

The offer in compromise is made Ezhibit G.
By considering the sale of the capital assets of this taxpayer as

being consummated in March, 1917, the tax liability of $789,875.14
arose in favor of the Government for the year 1917, against which
there was an overassessment of $23,615.01 for 1916, making a net
balance due the Government of $776,260.13.

Under date of February 13, 1923, the Solicitor of Internal Revenue
recommended that the offer in compromise above referred to be ac-
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cepted, as in his opinion it was proper and for tlhe lbest interests of
the united States to accept, and " part Liulrly in view of the fact
that the taxes from their corporation were adjusted and the case closed
by i former colimiiissioner.

Tlhe reconmlendation of thie solicitor is tExhibit 11.
This recommendation of the solicitor was accepted and the com-

promise made on that basis. This resulted in the Government" ac-
cepting $118,368.57 from the Slim .Jim Oil & (as Co. in payment
of a tax liability of $77(0,260.13, or a less of $(47,891.56) in taxes due.

This is a very unusual case, which tile records fail to satisfactorily
explain. In the first place, the original return was lnot filed until
Se.pte1tiber <i, 1918, whi'ih may be ace mounted for satisfactorily by
extesliNs g;aiitel by ( w cmolulissioaer. 'lhe tax li utility aIs hilOWi
l y tii Pct iiftri w ts $1,l' ' ,2.1. It appear s thu this (tx w~a le never
ild. 11nor even 11iase.ssed. An amended return ilicting a I(ax i-

bilit ' of ,I31,i1;.7i was filed in Decemdber, 1919, alout 15 months
ubseqI uent to tie tiling of Ihe original return.

There alre reft'reinces ill tlihe record of numerous hearings had by
the taxpayer with olicials of the bureau prior to the tiling of tiis
return. Although nothing appears in the record of the case, the
committee is in receipt of information o o the effect that .at the time
the offer in compromise was being considered by the conlnmissionler,
Mr. J. L. Darnell, who was formerly chief of the oil and gas section
of the natural resources division of the bureau, was called in and
asked by the commissioner why lie agreed with the taxpayer to ac-
cept an amended ret urn on the basis on which it was submitted.
This included tlie ilnlder'stanldilng that the ae of the taxpayer's ll'op-
erties in 1917 should be considered a aa 1916 transaction. Mr. D)ar-
nell's reply was that lie thought $450,000 wais a large enough amount
for e te taxpayer to pay.

Attention is invited t t the fact that the taxes from this corlpora-
tion were adjusted and the case closed by a former commissioner,
which seems to have been one of the reasons why the solicitor re-
frained from opening tlhe case of this taxpayer and recommended
that the offer in compromise he accepted.

Treasury )Departmen t Decision 3240 (Cumulative Bulletin 5, p.
313), approved by the Secretary of tlhe Treasury October 31, 1921,
provides that when a case has been finally closed after tlhe taxpayer
has lad a hearing and been afforded an opportunity to present argu-
ments in support of his contentions the case will not be reopened
except'ting iunlder certain conditions. In tile case of Penrose I'. Skin-
ner (298 Fed. 335), decided in tile lUnitt States District Court of
Colorado, August 14, 1923, tihe court stid, " The subsequent action
of C(omissioier Ropier ill i'eopellnl theit latter and compelling
the plaintiff to pay e taxes as lit t to 10 wit the controversy
here, as I think no one will contend that it succeeding commissioner
could overrule or ignore tlhe decision of Ills predecessor unlless such
decision were in law erroneous or tainted with fraud." For Treas-
ury Decision 3240 and dieta in Penrose v. Skinner, above referred to,
see Exhibit I.

In this case the record raises a strong suspicion of fraud, and
there is no inhibit ipn to the opening of case closed by a former
conmiissioner when fraud is an element in the case, although from
te opinions referred to in the above-nmntioned decisions it is very
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questionable whether it is proper to reopen a case closed by a former
commissioner unless decisions were in law erroneous or tainted with
fraud.

Messrs. Darnell and Powell, hiv it appears were active in the
conferences with the officers of this taxpayer-

Th' ('CAIRMAN. .Julst at this point I would like to know whether
you have discovered any evidence sustaining the bureau for going
nmIi the 1916 transaction instead of the 1917 transaction?
Mr. Box. I have not; no, sir.
SThle C(u.uwIA. Are you willing to say that therl is no evidence

iln the files of the bullreau to show why that was done?
Mr. IBox. Fro4i ily e xamiiinatiton of the case I think there is no

4o)III) tlint it, W il 191 1 1ra1nset 1t01, undi it ippel'r ik thie records
ill the t.nse, tnkvien as a whole, tllat fi'rom (he time thile original r1.eturn
wats filed lnItil tile allienltlr1 i~ tiI'li Was fittld there were se verbal
conference illn the bureau in which Mr. D)arnell took part, and it was
there tIlt thie iigrteeiliet \was :earhledit to file an amended return on
their basis on which it was filed.

The C('AIMANN. And that was the basis for placing the transac-
tion back in 1916?

Mr. Box. 1916; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. But in those hearings there is no evidence as to

why that was done, as I understand it.
Mr. Box. There is not; no, sir.
Senator' JONES of New Mexico. What evidence is there in the

record that would throw any doubt around the time as to when the
transaction waS consumllllateld

Mr. Box. I have not seen any evidence in the record.
Senator JONES. What sort of a sale was it?
Mr. Box. It was an out-and-out sale of the undivided one-half

interest of this corporation's leasehold interests in the State of
Kansas.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. There must have been a definite
date when that was consummated, must there not?

Mr. Box. The ldate was March 8, 1917.
lSlenato'r JONES of New Mexico. Then ulpon what ground could any

controve'rsvy hav11 arisenl reardling the question of time?
Mr. Box.o T here is nothing that I know of that shows that in the

record. 'There is nothing to show even why 1916 was considered.
The CHAIRMAN. 1 suppose the reason given was because the tax

in 19Jl( was lower than it was in 1917.
Mr. Box. Much lower as a result of throwing it back in 1916. It

limade an additional tax in 1917 of $23,000. The tax in 1917, based
uplo thel 1917 rates, was about $760,000.

Senator tJoNES of New Mexico. Was the case finally closed on the
basis of the transaction having occurred in 1916?

Mr. l'. The case was finally closed; the corporation was dis-
sol\veil in 1920. After this 1adltional tax was assessed tihe trustee
of fle corporlati'nl 11nia4e n iffmiler ill coiiprl'(olise, anld tilat was ac-
cepted, 'redluing the ltx from $ '74)0.000 to about $118.000. There
wans 1a loss of about $6(.1 ,'0)((0 by t'cept ing thiis of'er in compromise.
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Senator JONES of New Mexico. Is there anything to indicate the
basis of th reduction in amount'? Was the year 1916 considered in
connection with the compromise proposal ?

Mr. Box. The company had, as I say, dissolved, and there were ru-
mors-it does not appear, of course--

Senator WATsON. Was this a bankrupt concern in 1920 ?
Mr. Box. No; it was not. There was a question about the addi-

tional tax that the principal stockholders of this corporation owed.
They were trying also to get away from the payment of that tax.
and in this offer in compromise a part of the total amount was
offered in payment of the additional tax in full,

The ('AtAIMAN. To get back to Senator Jones's question. in emli-
puting tihe compromiisCe offer was thle sale fixed as f t' 11;

Mr. (i .U;. 1 1t link I car answer tie question. If it wai co'isid-
ered as a 1916 side there would have been no additional tax and there
would have been no nveessity for an offer in comiprlomise. It was
considered as a 1917 sale when wee reopened, and they complromised
the liability which resulted from considering it as a 1917 sale.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, do you know why the tax was reduced by
$650,000 in that compromise offer ?

Mr. (hE;. I do not remember accurately. I was' just going
through the record here. the statement prepared in the solicitor s
office, giving the reason for the compromise. It was there, but it is
not in this record. As I remember it-and I am very hazy on it-
the corporation had dissolved andt the tax was against the corpora-
tion. We would have had to go into court to sue the stockholders of
the dissolved corporation. We could no longer assess the tax. There
was just one stockholder, as I remember, who was solvent, just one of
the stockholders who had received liq'nidating dividends, anti he was
the one I think who paid all of the offer in compromise. It was very
doubtful how much we could have gotten if we had gone into court
and sued the stockholders.

The CHAIRMAN. Would the bureau like to reply to this at a later
time?

Mr. GREGO. Yes; we will later, when we get that brief, but I just
wanted to answer the Senator's question.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Box. Messrs. Darnell and Powers, who it appears were active

in the conferences with the officers of this taxpayer, as a result of
which the 1917 sale of taxpayer's capital assets was considered as a
1916 transaction, thereby ultimately resulting in the failure to col-
lect approximately $650,000 in taxes, subsequently resigned from the
service and have held powers of attorney to represent taxpayers
before the bureau in over 40 and 60 cases, respectively.

A list showing the powers of attorney of Messrs. Darnell and
Powell is submitted as Exhibit J in this case.

The CHAIHMAN. Does that complete the presentation of this case,
Mr. Box ?

Mr. Box. Yes, sir.
(Exhibits submitted by Mr. Box in the Slim Jim Oil & Gas Co.

case are as follows:)
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EXHimT A

MARca 16, 1918.
Mr. J. C. Timue,

Sim Jim Oil 6 Gas 0o., Wichta, Kans.
OGNTLBMEN: Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of the 16th instant, in

which you request that the Slim Jim Oil & Gas Co. of Wichita, Kans,, and its
stockholders, viz, J. 0. Titus, J. 0. Titus, trustee for Titus Williamson, Rentata
Titus, T. J. McDonald, 8. A. McDonald, A. H. Hill, G. F. Bissantz, J. H. Higley,
T. B. Richardson, E. C. Colvin, and A. C. Himmelwright, of Wichita, Kans., and
C. H. Taylor and A. M. Taylor, of Oklahoma City, Okla., be granted until 20
days after notice of the final decision of the department on the tax matters of
said company now pending within which to make their respective Federal
income and excess-profits tax returns for the year 1917.

This extension of time is requested for the rason that the returns are so
interwoven that acacrate returns can not be inade until a decision is reached
by this otice.

In reply, you are informed that under the authority vested in the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue by the act of September 8, 1916, as amended,
the Slim Jim .011 & Gas Co. and its stockholders named hereinbefore are
granted an extension of time until 20 days after notice of the final decision
of this office on the tax matters now pending in which to file their returns of
annual net income for the year 1917 with the collector of internal revenue for
their district.

A copy of this !etter, or reference thereto, should be attached to each return
when it is filed.

By direction of the commissioner.
Respectfully,

L. F. SPaB,
Deputy Commissioner.

ExH rr B

WICHITA, KANs., July 6, 1918.
Honorable CoMMiSSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Washington, D. C.
MY DEAR Si: This return 1040, as well as all other returns made in con-

nection with the Slim Jim Oil & Gas Co. of Wichita, Kans., in my judgment
is made for the sole purpose of defrauding the Government

I am satisfied I am correct in this matter, and would respectfully ask that
all these returns connected with said company be referred to the very best men
connected with the revenue agent service in this district for a thorough
investigation.

Yours most respectfully,
W. H. L. PEPPERELL, Collector.

EXHIBIT C

SLIM JIM OIL & GAS CO., A CORPORAiON, WICHITA, KANS.

Character of asscwsment or tax--Additional income and excess-proflt8 tax from
January 1, 1917, to December 31, 1917

Amount of assessment or stamps purchased.--..----------- - $789, 875. 14
Reduction of tax liability requested (income and profits tax)-. 789, 875.14
Amount to he abated------------------ --. --------- -760,260. 13
Amount to be refunded (or such greater amount as is legally re-

fundable) -- _- -.---.... ...-...-...---...---..---.--...--. - 23, 15. 01

The underosigned, a former stockholder of the Slim Jim Oil & Gas Co., hav-
ing received not 'v of asessinet and demand for tax in the sum of $789,-
875.14 against said corporation on account of addit onal income niid excess-
profits taxes alleged to be due by it for the year 1017, respectfilly submits in

92019--25--PT 17--11
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his individual capacity only, that the same should be abated and canceled for the
following reasons:

;L' Recaust the Commissioner of Internal Revenue in December, 1010, after
an extensive series of hearings, including an investigation of the corporation's
books and the valuation of its leasehold by a Government engineer, and
wherein all the facts were placed before the Government, directed the filing
of amended returns on behalf of the Slim Jim 011 & Gas Co,, Involving the
payment qf income and excess-profits tax in the sum of $451,245.76; that said
titrn; were accepted and the tax shown to be due thereon paid, ild the case

finally closed.
2. That the said Slim Jim Oil & Gas Co. is no longer in existence, having

ltir the satisfaction' of its Federal tax liability proceeded ti liquidate its
assets and distribute the same aiong its stockholders; that it hasI now en-
tfrel9 ceased lhisilnss operation, and that since December 22, 1920, tt. Is
'cased to exi"it its it corporate entity, as it is shown by letter of that date from

the Secretary of State of the State of Kansas, canceling its chlrtr; said letter
l being filed in the records of this ca'se in the Jlureal of internal Reveiinue.
:3. Thalt there are no coi'irporat t 2is.it't s rIn'iining with which to pay all nv

or qther liability.
4. That the aiesessmentl mude ad tax now tIidetuiiindr d is erroneoul'i d illegal

for the reason set up in the two briefs filed in behalf of tli unwdersigted
and thie other former stockholders of the 811m Jim O11 &i Gas Co. with tie
Comm!ssioner of Internal Revenue on August 7 -and November 10, 1922, re-
sl Icth'ely, and the undersigned hereby adopts the contentions therein made
in behalf of said Slim Jim Oil & Gas Co., the defunct corporation now assessed
additional taxes. The undersigned further respectfully refers -to claims for
abatement heretofore filed by him and oth6r former stockholders of said
corporation, which claims have been accepted by the honorable Collector of
Internal Revenue, wherein the same tax here involved was assessed against
the former stockholders of said corporation, and lie adopts the contentions
there made as being applicable to the tax liability now citiiid to exist on
the part of said Slim Jim Oil & Gas Co., a defunct corporation.

Thi' premises being considered, the undersigned respectfully submits that
the aforesaid tax assessment be abated and canceled.

T. J. McDoNALD.

EXHIBIT D

THE SLIM JIM OIL & GAS Co.,
Wichita, Kans., Decembcr 19, 1919.

Mr. J. L. DARNELL,
Natural Resources Subdivision, Income Tax Unit, Washington, D. C.

DEAR Sr: Please find enclosed amended individual income-tax returns for
the year 1917 for the following stockholders of the Slim Jim Oil & Gas Co.:

Tax 'Plax
J. C. Titus-------------- $20,477.07 T. B. Richardson ------.. 3,560.69
Renata Titus ----------- 19,358.53 E. C. Colvin------------ 2,537.31
C. If. Taylor,----. ---.- 21,134.08 A. M. Himmelwright---- 2,432.54
A. M. Taylor---.........- 19,358.53 J. H. Higley------------- 517. 80
T. J. McDonald----------. 7, 05. 21
A. H. Hill.........--..-- . 12,044.70 Total ------------ 111,173.40
S. A. McDonald---------- 2,680.04

This list includes all of the stockholders except G. F. Bissantz, who is now
in California, and a stockholder holding one share of stock which shows no
tax. Mr. Bissantz's return shows a total tax of $817.31 and will be forwarded
to you immediately upon receipt of his power of attorney for which the writer
has wired.

Thanking you for the courtesies extended to me during my recent visit to
Washington, and wishing you a very Merry Christmas, I am,

Sincerely yours,
J. C. Trrus.
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Exmurrti

()KLAI.1OMA, OKLA., Jhit 11, 1921.

INCOME TAX UNIT,
Iiad Field Audit Divislon, Wahington, D. (.:

During the present week Internal Revenue Inspector B. C. Middleton was de-
tailed to make an investigation of the income-tax liability of C. 11. Taylor,
Oklahoma City. The retained copies of his return in the posJsesslon of Mr.
Taylor for the year 1017 disclosed that he had received approximately $600,000
dividends from the Slim Jim (il Co. of Wichita, Kans. These dividends were
largely liquidating dividends, but were not treated as such in his returns. A
large portion of them were allocated to 1915) aud 1916 earnings.

Mr. Taylor offers tn t;evere protest against the opening of his case. lie visited
this office ral sta tes in slustance ias follows : Tlttt during tlhe year 98 after
the SHlim A.i prop'rtie-4 were sold at a prroit of approximatelyy $2,5$00,<M), hi.
with his representatIive- aund other officers am! stockholders of this company,
vi::ited the bulre au n inuimro'. t cc siosi d(uringl

r the year 19)N. and with a
vJ(i\w o hriging lgiout si final setl 'imeit ofl the Ix li ability of this oimplmny
and tthe Imlij'orty sty cklioN'drs theIirein; that lhe ohI nid a hearing with Mr.
Powell and Mr. 1iarnel, of lhe lmntural resources subdivision, and thalt in con-
ferencere \\-it the hoIlloralde comnuiissioner, Daniel C. Hoper, finally agreed that
this c(injlmy and its stockholders should pay a tax liability of approximately
$(IIo.oH); lhat amended returns were then prepared and filed upon that hais,
and that the amount of tax with a few thousand dollars additional was paid.

It is the olpinionl of tllis officee that the dividends were largely liquidating
and sulbtec t to the normal tax, and also that the act of the taxpayer in
transferring about one-lmif of his stock in the Slim Jim Oil Co. to his wife
during February, 1917, is a colorable transaction. It will be understood that
one-half of his stock was transferred without consideration and that his wife
tiled a separate return in which was included one-half, or about one-half, of
the approximate $(H),0(g dividends received.

With these facts before you I respectfully request to be advised as soon
as possible If this case w actually closed. or if this office should proceed
in the usual manner with its investigation of the tax liability of Mr. Taylor.

Respectfully,
G. C. HOrT,

Internal li'rcluc' AUcint in Charge.

ExBImrr F

FEBRUARY 9, 1923.

In re: Slim Jim Oil & Gas Co.
IJEPUTY (OMMISSIONER CH(ATTERTON: Illlnqliy h11s been made as to whether

or not certain transfers of stock of the Slim Jim Oil & Gas Co. by J. C. Titus
and C. II. Taylor to their respective wives were bona fide gifts. It appears that
in January, 11117, J. C. Titus ald C. II. Taylor each gave to their respective
wives 19 shares of the capital stock of the said company,

The revenue agent in his report takes tile position that these gifts were
not genuine for the reason that the shares of stock were not issued when
the corporation wa*s organized, or before large profits were contemplated.
The evidence submitted by him, however, is insufficient, as a matter of law,
to warrant such a (conclusion. Therefore, in computing individual tax of
J. C. Titus and (. II. Taylor for the year 1917 these gifts should be allowed
and the amount of additional tax for which they may be liable should be
redetermined anl ad justed. The collector of internal revenue at Wichita,
Kans,, should be advised and certificates of overassessment issued.

Inasmuch as the taxes involved are for the year 1917 it is requested that
this office be advised immediately of the correct additional taxes due from
J. C. Titus and C. H. Taylor and the action taken by your office.

NELSON T. HARTSON,
Solicitor of Internal Revenue.
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ExHIalm G

EDWAnO F. COLIADAY,
CousNEuoaO AT LAw,

Washington, D. C., February 15, 1923.
Hot. DAVID II. BLAB,

Oomnmissonr of Internal Revenue,
Treasury Department, Washington, D. C.

DAn Sin: In the matter of the claims of the United States for additional
taxes against the Slim Jim Oil & Gas Co., a corporation of the State of Kansas,
and against the stockholders thereof, we submit the following offer In com-
promise settlement of income and excess-profits taxes alleged to be due on
the part of the corporation, and the following further sum in payment of
Income and excess-profits taxes alleged to be due on the part of thle stock-
holders of said corporation in their individual capacities. This offer in com-
promise and in payment Is In lieu of and pursuant to various conferences
which have been had by us and certain of our clients with yourself and various
other officials of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, and is submitted in substi-
tution for that contained in letter addressed to the Commissioner f Internal
Revenue under date of February 6, 1923.

Our clients will pay a total sum of $118,308.57 without interest in compro-
ie se ttlement and full satisfaction of all claims for income and excess-

profits taxes against the Slim Jim Oil & Gas Co. Our clients will further pay
a total sum of $121,031.43 in full satisfaction of all claims for individual in-
come and excess-profits taxes alleged to be due on the part of said former
stockholders in their individual capacity for the years 1916 and 1917 without
interest. The sums thus agreed to be paid Involve an aggregate payment of
$240,000, of which said clients are willing to pay $100,(MMW to the collector of
internal revenue at Wichita on or before February 21, 1923, and the balance
on or before June 30, 1923, or, in the alternative, and at their option, will pay
the entire sum of $240,000 to said collector on or before February 28, 1923.
In the event of deferring the payment of $140,000 as aforesaid our clients will
secure the same to the satisfaction of the collector through a bank in Wichita.

In making this offer it is understood that you, the collector, Mr. Matter, and
we all have in mind that the corporation has forfeited its charter under the
laws of the State of Kansas and Is, as we have stated to you, dissolved; and this
offer is made for the purpose of settling and satisfying iany and all talx claims
of the United States for the calendar years 1916 and 1917 which ever have
been, now, can, or might hereafter le assesed against said corporation, its
directors, and stockholders, and the persons who were former directors and
former stockholders of the corporation. Acceptance of this off'ei by the Tris-
ury Department must, of course, be coextensive with these terms of offer.

In the event of the acceptance of this offer we shall expect to receive in
behalf of our clients a letter or other formal statement setting forth the
acceptance of the offer, and showing that it is full, complete, and flnal as to all
matters set forth or referred to herein.

, Very respectfully,
EDWAuRD . GANN.
E. F. COLLADAY.

ExnIBIT II

1)I:PARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR OF INTERNAL REVENUE.
Washington, D. C., February 13, 1923.

To the COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE.

Sit: I have considered the proposition of an offer made on behalf of the
Slim Jim Oil & Gas Co. and J. C. Titus,, C. H. Taylor, 'T. J. McDonald, H. A.
McDonald, A. H. Hill, T. B. Richardson, E. C. Colvin, A. Himmelweight, C. F.
Bissantz, J. . Higley, and J. C. Titus, trustee for Titus Williamson, in settle-
ment of their liabilities, as charged herein.

In view of the statement and recommendation contained in this brief, which
iare made a part hereof, and the papers on fitle herein, I am of the opinion iiand
advise that it will be proper and for the best interests of the united Stiate tlo
accept the terms proposed, $240,0X), In full sertlement of all tax liabilities aris-
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ing by virtue of income received for 1916 and 1917 by the above-named corpora-
tion and individuals. Inasmuch as the total taxes due from the ltaid Indi-
viduals amounts only to the sum of $121,631.43, it in recommended that the
said sum of $240,000 be first applied to the full satisfaction of the tax liability
of the individuals, and that the balance, to wit, the sum of $11S,3'68.57, te
accepted in compromise of the corporation's tax, which it is thought proper
and for the best interests of the United States to icept. and particularly nl
view of the fact that the taxes from the corporation were adjusted and the eaw
closed by a former commissioner.

Respectfully,

Hollikw.

EXupaIT I

REOPENING OF CASES

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONEKt OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Washington, D. C.
To collectors of internal revenue and other concerned:

Where any case In the Bureau of Internal Revenue has been finally closed
after the taxpayer, or other party thereto, has had a hearing or his been
afforded by written notice an opportunity to present oral or written arguments
or statements of fact in support of his contentions, the case will not be re-
opened except (1) where a showing is made of new and material facts, accom-
panied by an explanation, satisfactory to the Commissioner of Internal Reve-
nue, of the failure to produce uc ch facts prior to the closing of the case, or
(2) where the case is materially affected by the change of regulations or by the
final decision of another case either by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
or by a court of competent jurisdiction. The application for reopening a case
should be ;idldrrssed to the Commissioner of Internal Itevtnue, should ti. le
succinctly the facts and circumstances upon which the application is based, and
must Iw supported by t!hi affildavit of a person having knowledge of tihe facts.

This deciKlon is not to lie construed as modifying the r-gulatiions roliating to
the filing of claims in abatement or claimsn for refund, nor as denying the right
of a tairlpayer to ta Ieiarlig or to an appeal at any state of his c('se until the
case has been finally closed. After the taxpayer has exhausted his remedies
within the bureau, however, and the case has been finally closed, it will be
reopemned only under the conditions stated in the decision.

I). II. BLAIR,
Commission'' of Internal Ir'vc'mnu.

.\Arovcd (October 31, 1921.
A. W. .MEIIO.,

Secretary of the Treasury.

Aiut-r 14, 1923.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT (COt'uT, , COLORADO, PENKOE( 1'. SKININEI;. "t8 ED. -3.3

"The s(IlIhsAluont action of Co:milssioner Roper in reopening the matter
and co~lnpllPlling the plaintiff to pIy the tax has little to do with the contro-
versy here, vs I think no one will contend that a sulcceeding commist'-ioter
could overrule or ignore the decision of his predecessor, unless such decislon
were in law erroneous or tainted with fraud.'
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Exuim-r J

The following are the cases for which .James L. IDarnell holds power or
attorney :

I0,te or extec-ution

Adair Oilo.. . . .....---------------...
Avery Oil & Gas ---Co-..-.---------------. ....--------
Brown, C. B., Ais4on, -ex.... -...... ...-......

Cumberland Petroleum Co., Cleveland, Ohio .------------_-.... .
Deuman Bros., Sedan, KanK.4. - .------- - - ------- ----
Green, William, 120 Broadway, New York City, and 'T'itiiui,

M xlco ...... .. .. ,-------- - - -- ----- -- - ------- -- -

Harvey )11 Co., Texas--. ....... ..
Sterling Oil & Ga Co., Cleveland, O hio-. -- --

Uhrich Mil Work (LAd.), independence, an
Victor GaNoline Co., Tulsa, )kla... ..
Walsh, Edward i., tnrtle.ville, 4kil
Walsh 1)I1 Co.. Tuixa, Oklai -u .. -.-- - -

Webster, C. I., Cleveland, tkia--
Zabriskie, Hage, Gray & Todd- - - - - - -
lHarvey, It. )., lease account, Texa--- -- --- - -

Indiiana Creek 4Coal & Mitilig ('Co., 1 InlianlpoLis, 111(... ......
Itex (dl Co., Texasi..l.. .

Kewanes NI1 & Gas Co., 722 Butillitt Building, 'Philudelphin, Pa
Knox Conx:olidated 4'ntl o(. Con----- 1..--. --

Knox County Fourth Velin . .---- --- - -

Lawrence Gas Co... - -- .

Little (S8. W.) Coal Co---------- .
Lynde & Darby, Tulsa, Okia -..- -----

Markham, John H., Jr., Exchangei National Bank Building,
Tulsa, (kla- -. ..----------- .. .

Monarch Oil & lRefinilng Co., IHouston, T'x -.

Pacific Coit & 01 Co___ - -
Paggi Bros. 011 Co---

Perkins-Snider lease, Tla e as - .. .-.. ------ --. - - -

Presido Mining Co., 815 Mill Building, San Francisco, Cali -
Rescu O11 Co., Texas - -

Rbyhl Foarin & N1 ('., Texas--. -. ..-. -- - - --

Selby )i1 & (irs 'Co. 1111d Selby-('lslwer Co., Tulsn, 4 ---l- --
Shaffer, C. IR., :3314 Sheridan tRoad, Chicango, IlL -

Shafter, C. It. 4 partnership No. 2 .--
ShafTer )tl & Itetiining Co., 208 oluth Lal8le Stl reel. t. heigo,

IlL~ . -~ - - ---- - - -

Snowden & 3.lcelelbonl n----------------------
Snovden & MVS~V(4''24. 59S Ilielisoui Aicata' M'w Yor (ty--
Stdd:rd (Oil Co, 2t Broadwaily. New York City - -

Stoker. K.. Itre-kenitrdgel. Tex -

Superior (il Co., Lexingtoit, Ky ------- ------- -

Tarvet 4ill Co., D alins. T'x Tex---
Texas Co. iouston. Tex.

Texhona il & 1Ititng Co., Wichita Falls,
Tiallos, W. II _ .--

Walker & I'erkins, Ts T1 o -a - - - -

White Pitt ins Oii & Gas ., Kettiky -

Wilson-Broeh Co., Texas--

Juue 5, 1923.
Mar. 24, 1924.
July 25, 1921.
May31, 1922.
May 18, 1923.

Nov. 1, 1)23.
Jutne 17, 1922?.
July 7, 1922.
Mar. 241, 192.
.Jt. 14, 1122.
14e)1 2.5, 192 1.
Aug. 22, 1923.
Sept. 13, 1922.
Feb. 21, 11)24.

l)o.Jue 17, 1922.
Sept. 9, 11022.June 17, 1922.ay 11, 1922Sept 1, 1922.Do,
May 11, 1923.
Sept. 1., 1922.
June 17, 1922.

Fc., 10,125.
J uniie 17, 15 22.

May 27, 192.
Jnca' 17, 1922.
Fe0. 23, 192-1.
Majry 41-. 1123

June 17, 1922.
Do.

Feb' 2, 1924.
Do.

MJa. 15,1921.
.une 1.4 11922.
.May 11. 1123.
Mar. 7, 1923.
Jun 17, 1922.
Oct. 10, 1922,
Jmw 17, 1922
Jie i .i , 1922.
Matr. 11. 1924.
Ma y .1, 11023.
June 17,1922.
ltay 11 1923.

Dee, 11, 1924.

The following are the cases for which (. F. Powell holds powers of attorney:

Taxpayetir 1)ute of exe'iutflon

ArtelIan (11 o '. .. - - - Mar. 3, 192-1.

Benson, Andrew and C. W. (Benson il & Gas Co.), Independence
Kans- .. -- - - - ------- -- --- - -. May18, 19)23.

Big Four 011 & ( (Co., Pittshurgh. P... .-- - -- ct. 21. 1922.
Calunet O)114 C, Los Angeles, ACalIf - - - --. M. r. 23. 1923.
CarnahaI Drilling Co__ - - . - - -. Jan. 23, 1923.
Celestiee Oil Co., T.lsa, In---------- - - . Mir. 11, 11)24.
Central National 011 (o,, Okmulgee, Ikla-------------. Feb. 17, 1922.

Taxpayer
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Taxpayer f late of executuio
('2hampllu, H , . ., Enid, Okh ... ..-.. ..-..- ... -.. .. ...... Aug. 19, 1924.
C(4lmiii Reltdining Co., Enid, Okht .. ....---. ...... ... .,. ....-. . Oct. 5, 1923.
(Chaulin & Whikhle: (Inc.), Eastluand, 'Pvx -.... ..... -... - Sept. 19, 1924.
The Consollated Gus, Oil & Manufacturing Co., Independence,

u . .... . ........ ... .. . . . ... . ... . . -- -.. -. M ay'18, 1923.
Continental Oil & li 4fng Co., Independence, Kans ........ Aug. 22, 1923.,
rolee & Gillesple GaHsollne Plant, Tulsa, Oklua e...1...... . 1, li 1923,
Cudahy O11 Co., Cleveland, OhJion -.-- .-......... June 7,11122.
D3olier, .1. J .. ...... -. ... ... .. .... . Mar, 28, 1923.
Deaner, Mabelle L.. -.. -........ ...-.. ....- -- .-
Dehman Bros., D)enman, Arthur .,d J)(Jenmian, o Jon, Jr .....-- Mny 18. 192, 3
Eggen , I'. V., Sedu , Kai it .. ...-. ,. -.... , ..... . . ... .. Mar. 21, 1923.;
ErHl, Ray L., New York, N. Y - - ... . Nov.30, 1923,
Ewing, P. W., Fildlay, Ohio.. ... ... .......... .T 8, 19 .
Fitzgerald, eili ith, Cletnt & Withlnton, Tulu, O . .- ...... OkNov. 15, 1i12
Floyd, C. W., $etdut, Ka n. ..... . ...... .. . ... . .. Mar. 20,1124,
Gillsple, F. A., Tulsa, klh .. ...... .. .... ... . Nov. 22, l)23,
(Griffing, J. ., Tul.a, Oka. .. ..- ... ... .. . . . . Nov. 12,11123.
Grltlin Producing Co., Tnla, Okla. .-. - - -.... .. Oct '7, 1923.
llurley Gamolie (Co., Tulsa, O ..kla .. -.......- .......-..- July 1, 1924.
Independent 1Oil & Gas (Jo-- -... - ..- .. ......- .. June 28, 1)23.
Invin<ltle Oil Co(rporation, VirgllHi ...... .. . Jan. 2,1924.
King, A. F.. Findliny, Ohio. ..-. - . .... .... n. 8, 921.
Liberty National lank, Tulsa, Okl. ... ....... ..... .. ... - Dec. 12,1923.
Lucair(adH )11 & ias Co, Cofflyville, Kian, .- .-. Feb. 13, 1124.
Lucudo Oil & Gas Co., .,dlendel<e, Kali n -...... ..--. Feb, 12, 1124.
MeMalon, C. L.. Okmulgee, Okla......- .. .---... . leb. (, 19)22.
Mary Ann Oil Co., Indepondence, Knns - ..... -- -. Aug. 21, 19)23.
Morton, C. L. & Wn. I'., Okmulg(,e, ()Okla -.--.-.--.---- ---. Feb. 4, 1)22.
Morion, William P -.. . .. ., .......----- -.. .. Apr. 3, 1923.
Morton, W. W. & W. P., Oknmulgee, Okla -.-..----- ...-. Oct. I, 1921.
National Rcliniig Co,, Cleveland, Ohilo ....... . ... ... .. July 7, 1922.
Northern Oil Co., C('leveland, h Ilo-_._ -. -.- --- ...-.- Do
Pin, William It. -.......... - .... .-... ...... ... Nov. 26, 1923.
Ilay'omio )11 & Gli Co., Orrick, Mo . .. --- -. 3 .. 1. Jan. 4, 11)22.
Rtnntmey, Brewster - .. . .. .... ...... June 2, 124.

-pilgie, ).. . ..---.. ... .........-.. Nov. 25, 1922.
Roby t Coll Co., Cleveland('I ,t, ) l ........ _......... a.... .. . .Ta . 4, 11*l .
Roby-Sonmers Coal Co., Cleveland, Ohio .......... ..-...--- Dec. 22, 1922.
Sonmers Coal Co., Cioveland, Ohto......------- ---------.------ Do.
South Western )11 & Gas Co., Pittsburgh, Pa....-------------.. Dec. 31, 1923.
Spring 011 Co., Indelpl edence, Kais_. ..... ........-.. .- -------- Dec. 11,1923,
Spurlock Petroleum Co., Cleveland. Ohio ....... -- .. July 7, 1922.

Stato Line Oil & Ons Co., Indeptndecei, Kfn ---------------- May 18, 1923.

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE 0. BOX, CHIEF AUDITOR FOR THE
COMMITTEE

Mr. nBox. This is the case of E. i. Bradley, Lexington, Ky.
iUnder (late of July 17, 192-4, Revenue Agent E. I. Burch, of the

Louisville, Ky., district, submitted a report of his investigation of
the income of this taxpayer for the years 1919 and 1920. Submitted
with this report was a confidential letter of Revenue Agent in Charge
J. H. McMurtry, in which he stated that the taxpayer and his
brother were operating the Beach Club, a noted gambling house at
Palm Beach, Fla.; that no examination of the income from this club
had been made by the agent of the Louisville district and that he
believed if the affairs of the partnership were investigated in Palm
Beach that a considerable amount of income would be disclosed. A
copy of the letter is submitted as Exhibit A.

Under date of November 14, 1924, the bureau requested the super-
vising internal revenue agent at Atlanta, Ga., to investigate the
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income of the partnership in order to ascertain the income to be
reported from this source by Mr. E . . Bradley.

(This letter is made Exhibit B.)
As a result of the examination made at Louisville, on account of

which the agent recommended the assessment of additional taxes of
the following amounts-1919, $66,799.84; 1920, $87,768.64-the tax-
payer filed a brief in which he protested against the findings, the
question involved being whether or not the losses incurred by tax-
payer on account of betting on horse racing in Kentucky, Loulsiapa,
and other States are a proper deduction from the amount won by him
in transaction of the same character, the contention of taxpayer being
that in the States that legalize betting the losses were a proper
deduction and in the States that do not allow betting, the winnings
being illegal, were not income subject to income tax. A settlement
of this case was referred to Messrs. S. Alexander and C. T. Hoffman.
Under date of January 12, 1925, they submitted their report, in
which they referred to the letter from the internal revenue agent in
charge at the Louisville district recommending that the income of
the partnership in Florida be examined, and called attention to the
fact that no books were kept by the partnership, and stated, in con-
clusion, that in view of the circumstances an investigation in Florida
would be of no advantage to the unit in closing the case, that the
case should be closed on the basis of the information contained in
the report from the Louisville division, and that the request for an
investigation in Florida should be recalled. This letter is Ex-
hibit C.

In accordance with the request of Messrs. Alexander and Hoffman,
the bureau instructed the internal revenue agent in change at Atlanta,
Ga., to suspend the investigation of the partnership of the Bradley
brothers, under date of February 9, 1925.

(This letter is made Exhibit D.)
In the meantime, however, an examination of the partnership had

been made by Revenue Agent C. S. Spillane, which was forwarded
to the bureau by the supervising revenue agent at Atlanta under date
of February 12, 1925, recommending additional taxes on account of
the receipts of the Beach Club in the following amounts:
1919 -.- --. ---.-....- - -.- . ... . .. . ... ..... . . .. . . $5:,2 0. 58
1920---------------------- ------------------ ------- 92,095.25
1921 - --......--------------- .--.....----.---- _- 70,818. 19

Total..--------------------------..--..--- ..... 215,180.02

In this report the agent stated that the Beach Club is a most ex-
clusive restaurant and cafi patronized by prominent and very well-
to-do northerners, not for the purpose of dining, but to gamble, for
this is their main feature and drawing card. He stated that no books
nor records pertaining to the gambling operations were kept, as the
taxpayer destroyed all memoranda early every morning when the
gaming was over, and that he advised the taxpayer that unless he
could produce some records the total deposits by him at the Farmers'
Bank & Trust Co. at- West Palm Beach would be considered his in-
come, against which would be allowed any legitimate losses, and the
taxcomputed on the difference.

A conference has been requested on the findings, which has not yet
been granted on account of the absence of the taxpayer.
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It is contended that the fact that the partnership had no records
of its transactions at Palm Beach was not a satisfactory reason for
the conclusion of Messrs. Alexander and Hoffman that no advantage
would be derived from making an investigation of the partnership,
and had their suggestion been ollowed a considerable amount of tax
in this case would undoubtedly have been lost to the Government.

The COAIIMAN. It is my understanding, then, that the recommen-
dations were not followed, and the caye has not yet been closed. Is
that right?

Mr. Box. The case is not closed. The recommendlations sug-
gested by Messrs. Alex&taler and loffman were not to be followed,
but in the meantime they had been followed, and as a result of that
this $215,000 was found by the revenue agent who made the exami-
nation in Florida. If the recommendat ion of Messrs, Ale.xander arnd
loffmian had been followed before the examination had been made

down there this tax, whatever it is, which is found to be due after
audit made in the bureau would not have been assessed.

Senator JONIE of NeW Mexico. Has the case been.closed now ?
Mr. Box. It lhas not been closed n w,. A conference has been

requested. The contention of the taxpayer is as to the legality of
this gambling incoinw and whether the losses should be reported, and

v has stated that he will carry it to the Supreme Court for a
decision.

Mr. G oGG. From the point of view of the bureau, I do not see
how any good can come from our looking into it. The only criticism
I can gather is as to what might have happened if the recomnenda-
tion of Messrs. Alexander and floffman had been followed, and
since it 'as not, it makes no difference. I do not see that we are
called upon to answer.

Mr. Box. IThe bureau did request a withdrawal of that letter,
which had formerly instructed the agent in Georgia to make an ex-
amination, but it wafs too late, as the agent had complied with the
first request.

Mr. 4lueoa. As I understand it, the recommendation of Messrs.
Alexander and Hoffman was that no field investigation he 1111ade,
since the taxpayer kept no books. They thought there would be n'
use in making it, but it turned out that they were wroit,. Tllt in-
vestigation did disclose sonme informal ion. but there is nothing in the
record to show how they got it. There is no danger in this case of
the Government losing any tax that is ldue, and I do not see--

Thf, CITAArITAN. Only thi, and I would like to point this out to
our voung solicitor: Oine ol the criticisms of the conutittee's in-
vestigtors up to ate as been a to te s ee a the power that lies within the
bureau and with its subordinate officials to determine great points
of issue. In this particular case the recommendation of these two
officials was adhered to, and the letter to conduct the investigation
was withdrawn, but through expeditious work on the part of the
agent they really got the information before the letter was with-
drawn. 1 think that is the point.

Mr. GmhAc. The committee is commending our Atlanta office and
is criticizing the action of the bureau here.

Mr. Box. I would like to make the observation. Mr. Chairman,
that, in my experience with the bureau, the fact that a taxpayer

i291 I~9--25-wT 17---12
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has no books or keeps no records is no reason whatever for not mak-
ing an examination of his income.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it would be absurd to do otherwise.
Mr. Box. And' the fact that in this case no records were kept

I think would be a reason, and more than a good reason, for making
an examination.

Mr. GREGO. I will say that the bureau looks at it that way, too.
There are plenty of cases in which they say no books of record are
kept. and we take the gross bank deposits as net income and they

m.ictimWes find records that they had forgotten about.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. In what official position were

these people who directed that no investigation should be made?
Mr. GnREG. Mr. olexander tas the head of the division in the

unit at the time.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. What unit?
Mr. GREGG. In the Income Tax Unit.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. And who was Mr. Hoffman?
Mr. GRlao. I do not understand his connection with the case.
Mr. NASH. I think I might correct that, Mr. Gregg.
Mr. Alexander and Mr. Hoffman and Mr. Marrs were appointed

as a committee last fall to go down into the personL. audit division
and clean up some old cases that had been pending there, and which
nobody down there seemed to be able to get rid of. These were
what they call "nut" cases. Hoffman and Marrs were attorneys
from the solicitor's office and Alexander was a representative of the
Income Tax Unit. I think this is one of the cases that committee
handled.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. It would seem that their policy
is not to crack nuts but to throw them into the furnace.

(Exhibits submitted by Mr. Box in case of E. R. Bradley are
as follows:)

EximluT A

TREASURY DEP RTMENT,
INTERNAL REVENUE S CVIC'E,

LouivUWe, Ky., July 17, 1924.
COMMIHSIONEY OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Washington, D, C.
(Attention Assistant Deputy CommiNssoner.)

Internal Revenue Agent E. R. Burch submits the following confidential
report in the case of E. B, Bradley, Lexiugton, district of Kentucky:

"I have the honor to advise that I have made un examination and relwrt
covering the tax liability of the above-nmied individual for the years 1919
and 1920, which report is inclosed herewith.

" Reference to this report will indicate that no gain or loss in either year
was returned by the taxpayer from the operation of the Beach Club. a noted
gambling house at Palm Beach. This Is operated by J. It. Bradley and E. It.
Bradley, under the name of Bradley Bros., and is a partnership, so I was
advised by Mr. Bradley.

"Mr. Bradley states in this connection that it is a felony to operate a
game of chance in Florida and that the season for play covers a period of
less than three months each year, during January, February, and March, and
that it is only occasionally that the house makes a profit. He stated further
that owing to the unfriendly attitude of State officials they were open for
play for short periods only during the 1919 and 1920 seasons, and as prac-
tliclly all play is on credit or 'I 0 U,' the loss from * welchers' was very
heavy during those two seasons and the house actually wound up with
heavy losses in those years.
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" It, is believed, however, that if the affairs of the partnership are investigated
in Palm Hench, that a considerable amount of taxable income will be disclosed.
No books arc ipt by the mprtnership, Mr. Bradley very frankly stated, for the
reason that, being under almost constant surveillance by the State officials, it
was not considered wise too kee any records that might incriminate him or his
brot her.

" Th sale of a cottai, in 1)20, as well as the sale of other real estate owned
jointly by Bradley Bri'O,, should be investigated at that end also.

" It should be stated here, however, in justice to this taxpayer, that during
the course of the examiniatli, he has been extremely frank and unreserved in
all his statements, courteous in manner, and apparently anxious to do all in
his power to aid in tlhe proper verification of his returns. Ills records prior to
1921 are not in good shape, as he has never employed a regular bookkeelpr, but
in 11)21 and subsequent years his office and farm manager, Mr. Harry Shan-
non, seems to have kept a good record of tll transactions of Mr. Blradley cov.
ering business done outside of the corporation, known as the Idle Hour Stock

atrmn Co., and which keeps a good double-entry set of books."
Report covering the tax liability of this individual is being transmitted under

even date herewith, covering the years 1911; ani 1020.
J. Ii. MCMAyintY,

hIternal Revcnue Agfint in Charge.

ExnnIIT P

Nov Mellat 14, 1924.
S(T'EVIUIHIN( JIN'IENAL RtEVEN ' AGEN r,

Atlanta, dG.:
This office has for audit a report from the internal revenue agent in charge

at Louisville, Ky., covering an examination of the tax liability of E. I. Brad-
ley, Lexington, Ky., for the years 191) and 1920.

The revenue agent states lu a confidential report that this taxpayer operated
a gambling house at Palm Beach, Fla., and no income was reported from this
s4urce.

The following information is quoted from the confidentital report:
" Reference to this report will indicate that no gain or loss In either year was

'eturned by the taxpayer from the operation of the Beach Club, a notkl
gambling house at Palmn Beach. Thi is operated by .1. R. Bradley and E. R.
Bradley, under the name of Bradley lIros., and is a llirtnership, so I was ad-
vis-,,d by .Mr, Iradlhey."

The revenue agent further states that it is helleved if the affairs of the part-
nership are investigated in Panlm Beach that a conusderble amount of taxable
income will be disclosed.

It is requested that you have an investigation made of the ablove-named firm
in order to ascerfaln the income to be reported from tills source by E, R.
lBraltey, Lexington. Ky.

Due to the fact that the year 1919 I;s involved, It is respectfully requested
that the exameination Ie exptidited.

J. G. Iltutmir,
Deputy C'ounmis.nionr.

ExIIaIrT ('
.iAN AVY 12, 1925.

In re: E. It, Bradley, Lexington, Ky.
lDeIauty ('illltun.issioner HlmRI nIT,

mcinmc T'a.r I'nit.
(Attentiedl Mr. Lewis. head personal audit division. for section :. 3.

An iiivestiintioa In this cease has i'en repilested in the Atlanta ldixisioni oil
lie basis, of a stat tet nt'i I( ii<ll h ill ai co !M le ith il letter 'fromlll thle l tern l revenue

igou't in charge. ait Lunisville. Ky.. which reml s ns f4llws:
" It is Ielieved. however, timt if the :T1alr's of tle i!r!i'tiinrshp :Ire' Investi-

gaitd in Ialm ?elenhich that I cIol-siderllble Iamolniti of txmiille inodm' will ei
(lsclosed. No hoo s re ktipt by the ipatiersliip. Mr,. Htrilehy very frankly
stated, for thi' re'IsoPi that. heing under almost eto nstalt sullreillfeiac' lI y tlie
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State officials, it was not considered wise to keep any records that might
incriminate him o s his brother.

"The sale of a cottage in 1920, as well as the sale of other real estate owned
jointly by Bradley. Bros., should be investigated at that end, too.

"It should be stated here, however, in justice to this taxpayer, that during
the course of the examination he has been extremely frank and unreserved
in all his statements, courtqmos lit manner, and apparently anxious to do all
in his power to aid In the proper verification of his returns. Hlis records prior
to 1921 are not in good shape, as lie lhas Inov.r' employed a regullar bookkeeper,
but in 1921 and suhbseuent years hli office and f'rmn mam it,r. Mr. BHarry
Shannon, seems to have kept a good record of all transaction of M'. I;radley
covering buslniess done outside of the corporation, known is the I1le HIourl
Stock Farm Co., land which keeps a good doulle-cntrly set Iof hooks."

With reference to the above statement, attention is called to the fI'at that
no books were kept by the partnership.

In view of tihe circumstances, it is concluded that an investigation in
Florida would hlie ot no advantage to the unit in closing i the cae.

The case should be closed on the basis of the information .onltaluted In the
report from the Louisville division.

The request for ant investigation in Florida should be recalled.
liy direction of the commissioner.

S. ALEXANDoKII
C. . . Ir oFMAN.

ExmuIr 1)

TItEAtIUY DEPARTMENT,

INTERNAL REVENUE rSEtVOE,
February 9, J195.

HUI'l'lRVIn.SNG INTERNAL ItEVI;NtS: AOE:NT,
Atlanta, (Ga.:

Reference is ma<de to bureau letter of November 14, 1924, in which you
were requemstel to Ihve an Invesilt i IigIiion ofl t he flrm of Bruley Bros.,
Patilmi llach, Fla., in order to iascortin the lioeon( to lie reported from this
Source by E . i. Bradley, Lexington, Ky., for 1919) and 1920.

A reexamination of the case lhas been made by this office. In view of the
attending circumswtatces., it is concluded that the cise of F,. It. Bradlel y should
bn closed on the Wbasis of the information c'ntlitf l ln i the report from the
Louisvllhc division.

Yo s are therefore requested to srilrteil the exailnali lon of the ipr'tle'shilp
of Bradley Bros., Pailm Belechli, Via.

J. (I. Bi;tii'f, Iepity C'onmnisioner.

The C IIIMANx. You may proceed with your next case, Mr. Box.
Mr. Box. This s; tieu case of the Amuri'can Blower Co., of Detroit,

Mich.
l'lis Ita.xpayer was organized under the lIws of the State of New

Yoi' il Jantuary, 1909. for the purpose of taking over the American
Bllow er C('. of Michigan and the Sirocco Engineering ('o., continuing
the llenin tss of ,aid( c'(ororiations, which consisted of tire manulfac-
ture aind instaiilon( of blowers, ventiliiting, r1and heating systems.

On Septemiitb 20(, 1921, RevenIue Agent Leslie II. Ru shhrook made
a report of his examination of tie books aln( the records of this tax-

payer, followed on September 23, 1921, by a su]pplemiental report
'recomnneilnding additional taxes, as follows:

191)7.. ...... ---------- .-- .-. . .. _---.. .....- , .-------
191 .. -.- _.. .... ...--- -- -.. -... ...------- .-------.-. 207, 332. 09
1019 (overas. .' nt) ..... -------. - ------.....-- - 8,)901.22
1920------ .-.. - ----.-------------------------------- 39,719.16

lThe one( item which the agent ol)jecte( to aind on which a penalty
for fraud was subsequently assessed in this matter was the manner of
treatin'l inventory by the taxpayer. He states that lie asked Mr.
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Williamson, the auditor, and Mr. Brown, head of the cost depart-
ment. how the inventories were taken and priced, and both advised
him that the inventories were not taken at either " cost " or " cost or
market. whichever is lower," as required by the regulations, except
that part of the inventory which consisted of sheet steel, which was
very small. He states further:

A word of explanation was necessary as t he inventory is not taken according
to law; said inventory is taken on cards, the exact manner I was unable to d!e-
termilne, as both of the above-named men said the quantitle never t ,ffered from
those shown on the books. These cards are then sent to Mr. Brownl, head of the
cost department, who prices them in the case of raw sheet tteel, as above
stated, but only the mne price is shown, that is the lowest; cards covering all
other material are then priced, but not on either cost or market; but Mr.
Brown said a conference was held and if it was decided to depreciate the In-
ventory 20 per cent. that amount was accordingly deducted from the last in.
voice price, and the material priced accordingly. It is readily apparent that If
the last Invoice was a recent one, the inventory would be far below both cost
and market, and would not represent the correct status of the business; also
said methd is clearly in violation of the income tax law and consequently said
inventories are Invalid in determining the taxable income for any period. * *

The total of the raw material Ipr books before adjustment was $508,610.04,
which was reduced by $102,080.61, or approximately 20 per cent. As the in.
ventory is not in cxistenc----

That is,.the inventory sheets--

and as there was not such a drop in price in December, 1918, it would be allow-
able to take the look figures as I believe it is the rule that the book figures
are taken to rep'.esent the facts until proven otherwise, but after due consld-
eration and conference with Agents Ball and Thurston, office auditors, it was
decided that a 10 per cent deduction would give the taxpayer the benefit of any
doubt. * * *

As will Ib recalled, I previously stated the above figures were per books, but
the omllpllany went this one better Iand took an additional $78,301.84 from their
inventory, reducing tli surplus i like amtlounit, climbing this was an additional
10 per cent on raw material, but it actually figured 19 per cent on their raw
material. This deduction is not ton their books and was taken only to under-
state the Income on their 1918 tax return. However, Ernst & Ernst in prepa-
ration of their amortization claim and amended returns for 118 passed this
through their surpl.u accontt in and out as of Novemler 30, 1920, telling the
company that it would have to be on their books in order to get it by the
department, but said firm of accountants made no effort to correctly state the
1918 income, though they knew said inventory was contrary to the law. * I *

I advised Mr. W ms tht approximed r. imson t d price which he said they used
in all years was not in accordance with the law, and he explained that the
original deduction of 20 per cent on raw material shown on the books in 1918
was to reduce to approximate the January, 1919, market, and the additional
$78,301,84 taken but not on the books was to approximate the decline in
market after January 31, up to the time they filed their return. When advised
this was not in accordance with the law, he said they would take another
physical inventory a of December 31, 1918, and price same according to the
law, I asked him how they could take a physical Inventory three years late
after the material was used up and no longer in existence, and he replied from
the books, for the quantities on our physical inventories never vary from the
book quantities, said inventories being in reality adjustment in costing only.

As a result of this report of the revenue agent, an A-2 letter was
mailed, to which a protest was filed by the taxpayer, and as a result,
on March 25, 1922. after the case had been appealed to the solicitor,
lie handed down a decision in which he stated that "the reports
indicate a taxable net income for the year 1918 of apparently double
that which was reported by the taxpayer. This increase in net in-
come is due to a considerable amount of allowances and adjustments 
particularly set forth in the supplemental and confidential reports of
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the agent,' which will be herein detailed in so far as the more flagrant
items are concerned. 'The taxpayer in closing its books took an
arbitrary reduction of 20 per cent of the. amount of the raw material
in its inventory, aggregating approximately $102,080.61, and for the
purpose of computing its taxable income this inventory was further
reduced by the amount of $78,301.84. The agent calls attention to
the fact that this entry does not appear on the books for the year
in question."

In conclusion the solicitor states that "the details above noted and
fully set forth in the revenue agent's reports clearly make out a
prima facie case of fraud, and in the absence of evidence submitted
by the taxpayer there is no alternative for this office other than to
recommend the assessment of the fraud penalties for the taxable
years 1918, 1919, and 1920."

The case was again submitted to the solicitor who on November 17.
1922, rendered a decision to Deputy Comlmissioner IBtson conclud-
ing with the following statement:

This office does not recede from or modify Its former opiion of March 25,
1922. The file i returned to you with copies of the thre .britcfs herein re-
ferred to. ('riminil prosellti)on is not deemed practical alnd the cl:se is coll-
sidered closed In this office.

On February 23, 1!23, the taxpayer tiled an appeal in which ex-
ceptions were taken to the proposed assessment of additional tax by
the bureau.

On October 17, 1923, the solicitor, after a hearing given to the
representatives of the taxpayer, rendered another decision in which
he stated that "As to the 1918 inventory, taxpayer excepts to the
item ' understatement of closing inventory $24.,11.1 5.'"

The opinion of the solicitor is Exhibit A.
it appears from the record that the book inventory of Decem-

her 31, 1918, of raw materials, stock in process, finished parts
and produce, and supplies was $1,356,717.88. This closing inventory
was reduced by the corporation by what is now claimed was a
physical inventory, to $1,035,248.88. Thereafter the president of
the corporation arbitrarily further reduced this closing inventory
by $78,301.84. The taxpayer now admits that the $78,301.84 redtui-
tion on the 1918 inventory was improper, but it is contended that the
b6ok inventory of $1,356,717.88 was not a true inventory and that a
physical inventory was taken which amounted to $1,035,248.88, which
amount it is not contended by the corporation should be accepted by
the Government in determining the net income of the corporation
for the year 1918.
Their alleged physical inventory for 1918 has never been produceId by tax-

payer. It is contended that when the company moved its offices the 19I1
inventory slips had become so confun.ed and damaged that they were ordered
destroyed, and only the totals of the prices whih it is claimed alappred on
the original inventory slips are now submitted, with nothing to show the
material upon which these prices were based. * * *

It is further the opinion of this office, under all the evidence, that tie in-
ventory for 1918, as represented by the book value., more truly reflects the
situation and should be used In computing Income for 1918. * * A

It appears that the acts of the officers of the corporation in 192) indicating
fraud were attempts to cover up and justify the fraud committed ill 1118 and
did not relate directly to the 1920 return. The evidence showing the fraudu-
lent nature of the 1918 return consists of a series of acts by the officers of the
corporation clearly showing an attempt to defeat taxes. * *
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Although the reduced closing inventory for 1918 was used in the return
for that year, the same reduced inventory was not used is an opening in-
ventory for 1919, the $78,301.84 reduction not being taken into consideration
In the 1919 opening inventory.

It appears that in 1920 when taxpayer was confronted with this situation,
in order to cover up an attempt to justify the acts of the officers relating to
the year 1918, a meaningless entry was made on the books debiting and credit-
ing surplus with the amount of $78,301.84.

In conclusion the solicitor states that " assessment should therefore
be made of the ad valorem fraud penalty for 1918, using the true
book inventory instead of the alleged physical inventory for 1918
and using the physical inventory for 1920 and eliminating t:h fraud
penalty for the year 1920."

On November 24, 1923, Assistant Secretary of Commerce J.
Walter Drake addressed a letter to the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue in which he states that his friend, James Inglis, president
of the American Blower Co., of Detroit, has a tax matter up in the
department in which lie is greatly interested; that Mr. Inglis has
given him some of the details, and that lie has a good understanding
of the case as covered in a letter from the Internal Revenue Bureau
dated November 20, 1923. He states that "to my mind it is impos-
sible that any tax return filed by Mr. Inglis or his company could be
fraudulent in so far as he is concerned. I have known Mr. Inglis for
many years and at one time was associated with him in business.
He is one of the outstanding figures in the business community in
Detroit, and without qualification I can say that I do not know of
any business man whose reputation for absolute integrity is higher
or more widespread, certainly not among the business men of Michi-
gan. If the penalty imposed upon his company is the result of any
charge or implication that he hba a fraudulent intent or any knowl-
edge of a dishonest return, I feel that by all means there should 1e a
thorough investigation of his claim by some prominent official of
your department who would take into consideration the statements
I have just made, and which ran be materially substantiated without
the least difficulty by inquiry as to the standing of Mr. Inglis and the
reputation of his company." The following lead-pencil notation
appears on this letter " Secretary Denby phoned November 27."

This letter is Exhibit B.
Senator WATSON. Who wrote that letter?
Mr. Box. Assistant Secretary of Commerce Mr. J. Walter Drake.
Senator WATrsoN. And he wrote it to the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue?
Mr. Box. He wrote it to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
Senator WATSON. What was the date of that letter?
Mr. Box. November 24, 1923.
Under date of December 17, 1923, Mr. B. H. Littleton, who con-

sidered the case in the solicitor's office, wrote a memorandum for the
file covering the action taken by the bureau in this matter. He
states that on December 4 the commissioner granted the representa-
tives of the taxpayer a hearing, as he desired to hear what they had
to say concerning fraud, and directed the unit to withhold the assess-
ment until after the hearing.

The memorandum referred to is made a part of this case as Ex-
hibit C.
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The argument made at hearing was substantially the sane as made
before the solicitor's office, excepting that the taxpayer, with greater
stress, laid the blame for the fraudulent features of the 1918 return
upon Mr. Williamson, former bookkeeper, and upon the fact that
Mr. Williamson had embezzled the sum of $68,000 from the corpora-
tion. Mr. Inglis took personal responsibility for the cut of over
$78,000 in the closing inventory for 1918---

Senator WATSON . r. who?
Mr. Box. Mr. Inglis, the president of this taxpayer, the American

Blower Co.
Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. Box. Although he tries to lay the blame for this fraudulent

return on his bookkeeper, who, he states, had embezzled some money,
he takes the blame for making this cut in the inventory which caused
the decreased income and which was the fraudulent nt. H e states:

* * * the flalure to make prolwr entries on the oloks andl the failure
of the 1919 return to show an opening inventory or a balance sb)oet, nd also
the failure of the taxpayer to make an amencted return after it was dll-
covered, and after adi ice had been given the taxpayer by its iccountntnt that
the seventy-eight thousand cut In the inventory was not juStilhd, and that
correct entries had not been made on the books.

The memorandum states that the commissioner said that " the case
was a very ugly one and it was not entirely clear that taxpayer hud
not attempted to defeat taxes in 1918 by the methods used, and that
while perhaps the book inventory did not represent ie true value of
the materials on hand at the close of 1918, yet the physical inventory,
according to the information in possession of the Government, was
apparently much less than the value that should have been returned;
that the fact that the principal evidence upon which he Giovern-
ment would rely as to fraud was contained in statement s made by
Mr. Williamson, the bookkeeper, the Government would he in a
rather embarrassing situation if called into court to sustain the fraud
by his testimony, in view of his admitted embezzlement."

The CHAIRMAN. Who admitted the embezzlement ?
Senator ERNST. " Of his admitted embezzlement."
Mr. .Bx. "Of his admittest embezzlement."
The CHAIWrMAN. Whom do they mean when t i vr it was ad-

mitted ?
Mr. Box. Williamson, the bookkeeper.
Tie CHAIRMAN. He admitted the embezzlement, ra lie?
Mr. Box. The records do not show that he admitt;'d The records

show that he embezzled, and he offered to testify Ibefore the solici-
tor. Then later when he was called on his wife telegraphed that he
was ill and could not come; so there was really nothing in the record
to show that he admitted that he was an embezzler.

Mr. Littleton further stated that " prior to the conference of the
15th Mr. Miller stated to me "-Mr. Miller was the representative
of this taxpayer before the department--" that f the commissioner
should conclude that the fraud penalty should not be assessed for
1918 the taxpayer would be willing to increase his inventory as used
in the return for 1918 by some sixty thousand dollars in addition
to the seventy-eight thousand, involuntarily paying taxes thereon."
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This information was conveyed to the commissioner, who instructed
Mr. Littleton to state to the taxpayer's representatives "that before
he reached a final decision relative to the inventory and the fraud
penalty, if the taxpayer desired to submit a proposition to determine
the net income for 1918 by decreasing the book inventory and in-
creasing the physical inventory by a like amount, computing the
additional tax thereon and agreeing to voluntarily pay the taxes
with 6 per cent from 1919, when the tax became due, at the time the
report was made he would give such proposition consideration, and
that if they did not desire to dispose of the cr.se in this way that he
would render his decision."

On January 11, 1924, Mr. Littleton prepared another memorandum
in which he states that another conference was given the taxpayer
by the commissioner on January 10, at which " Mr. Inglis stated to
the commissioner that they had computed the tax for the years 1917
to 1920, inclusive, on the basis of increasing the alleged physical
inventory and decreasing the book inventory half and half, or until
the two inventories met." The additional tax for 1918 computed on
that basis amounts to $232,509.13 and the net additional tax for the
years 1917 to 1920, inclusive, less the overpayment for 1919, amounts
to $240,824.45, without interest or penalties. Mr. Inglis stated to the
commissioner that he had a certified check i )r $240,824.45 and
wanted to submit that in full satisfaction of all liability and in full
settlement of the case.

(The memorandum of Mr. Littleton is Exhibit D.)
Mr. Inglis was advised by the commissioner that as a result

of the hearing granted this taxpayer heretofore and by reason of
the statement thatte he taxpayer desired to make an adjustment
of the latter matter, it had been stated to them that lie would consider,
without binding himself as to what his final decision might be, a
proposition from them to pay the additional taxes on the basis
above mentioned, which was found to be $240,824.45, and in lieu of
penalties for the year 1918 to pay interest on $232,509.13 at 6 per
cent from March 15, 1919, the date the tax became due, up to and
including December 31, 1923. He was advised that the offer to pay
the tax would not be considered as in full settlement of the case. The
interest at 6 per cent, computed as above mentioned, would have been
$66.846.44. The memorandum states further thit after Mr. Inglis
left the room the commissioner stated that " he thought perhaps lie
would be justified in considering the proposition from the taxpayer
to pay the tax of $240,824.45 and 5 per cent interest from March 15,
1919, to December 31, 1923."

Mr. Inglis; was advised of the commissioner's opinion, and on Feb-
ruary 4, 1924, the taxpayer tendered to the collector of internal rev-
enue at Detroit, Mich., i'orm 656 (offer in compromise), with check
for $296,562.05 in settlement of all additional taxes, penalties, and
interest for the years from 1917 to 1920, inclusive. This check cov-
ered taxes and interest as follows:
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Addtinal jim a

1920 . . .. , 11,835. 2011020 ..... .. ...... . . . ........ ... .. . ... . . ........... , 17, iS;5. 20

rTotal ......., .. .. ......... ... -...... .... .. . ... .. .. ... 259, 88 . 68
1919 (overssvs.snl nt) . ... - .. -....... . .. . ... , 0)t1. 23

Net additional taxeN ....... ......-.. . ... -..- .......... . 240,821.45
Interest on the 1918 additional tax, $232,50.13, from Mar. 15, 1919,

to Dec. 1, 1923, at 5 per cmt .. .... -.-. -,. - ... .....-- - 55, 77. (

Total -- - ...... ...- ..-... .- .......-... . ... 290, 562.05

Under date of March 12, 1924, the Solicitor of Internal Revenui
recommended that the check for $296,562.05 be accepted in payment
of the additional taxes for 1917, 1918, and 1920, less an overpayment
for 1919, and compromise of the ad valorem fraud penalties for
1918.

Had th:l net income for 1918 been computed by using the book
value of the inventory the additional tax would have been $267,-
332.09. Instead of using the book value the inventory was estimated
at the average of the book value and the value placed upon it by the
taxpayer, which latter figures could not be substantiated.

The bureau could have demanded for additional taxes for 1918.
penalty and inter st thereon, the following amount:
Additional taxen , ...........---.--- ... .- _....... ..-. ___.. $267, 332. 09
Fraud penalty, 50 per cent..----..-- ...... .......... 13, 6l. 0 1
Interest on additional taxes at 6 per 'cent from Mar, 15. 1)19, to

Dee. 31, 1923 .....- ,....-------..--.-..--..... .... 74, 07. 28

Total-...-------...-..-......--.........-. ,475, 805. 41
Additional taxes and interest at 5 per cent paid for year 1918-.. 2H88, 246. 73

Amount wva!ved .-----------.--- ...---------------...- ... l7, 5. Ss

IThe amount which the (Government waived by allowing inter st
at 5 pir' ('cent iutstead of 6 per c ent, regardless of I(he fi'et (Iht l, n
fraud penalty wants aiisvs.sed, was $11,147.2.

In Mr. L.ittleton' ,, memorandum, dated lDecember 17, 1923 (Ex--
hibit C), reference is made to a hearing in the commissioner's othic
on December 4, at which he stated that the taxpayer " with greater
stress laid the blame for the fraudulent features of the 1918 retiiur
upon Mr. Williamson, former bookilkeper, and upon the fact thait,
Mr. Williamson lhd embezzled some $6(8,000 from the corp)oraion."
It is plainly evidet(t that this statement was a imere caImouflage, :an
the taxpayer was ended favoring to mitigate the fraiUd of its president,
who admittedl at the hearing his personal responsibility for arbii-
trarily reducing the inv *ntory $78,000 after his instructions to have
it priced at values lowec than either the cost or market, as requlired
by the regulations, and failing to make amended returns to correct
error after his accountants had advised him that his former pro-
cedure in handling the inventory was incorrect and not justified.

His intent in, this matter is clearly shown by his attempt to reduce
his 1919 income by using an inventory as of January 1, 1919, over
$78,000 greater than the closing inventory for the year 1918, used
in his return for that year.

That concludes the presentation of that cas,'.

Ir
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r it ton:. NItty I bri It I1nII j I I1st $ t cpII of poinIIts t her , Mt.
hai ImaItll
III 'your com1plllitili(tll of tile nt ollt Of til tax Which 'oultl Ihavi

been collected, v you I "Sd, of cour('se, the book inventory ?
Mr. lox. 'Tlie hook inventory is used; yes.
Mr. Gm(hoi. The taxpayer contended for what lie claims to Ie a

physical inventory , which he was unab,lh to substantiate in detail?
M r. Box. Yes.
Mr. Guc:(:. And the connuissioner, in his settlement, split the dif-

ference, not knowing which wits right ?
Mr. Box. Yes.
Mr. (Gm:( . 'Thien, on the basis of the tax shown by splitting the

difference with reference to the inventory, hle collected interest at
5 per cerpt, and tihe settlement was made oni that basis?

Mr. Box. T'le addlitioinal tax was assessed on( the average between
tlihe book inventory and the physical inventory, and the tax at 5 per
elit was, comiipited anl coleci(ed.

Mr. Giac;;. Anti you criticize the use of thl : per cent interest
i'lte; ill A'ot!r co iiiltiltation of the amounilt of the tax which might

h11:ve' i'ei (colle(ctedl, you complite interest onl the entire ainount at
(pi ier 'eit. when . as a matter of fact. in 1918 we had no authority

'fotr al sse. g taill interest.
Mr. Box. That is very triu, bult the interest onl the additional tax

was subitli itited for the fraud. iiThey assessed iiild collected the 5
per cent fraud penalty and that tax.

NMr'. GIh(Ot. Yes: I;llt in yomiir computation yoll pit, in both the
tiful:itd pennIlt iv and lll pr ('el. You tave he re ( per e'cnt interest,
7.)00~. We had nlto authority to assess that'. There was no interest

running for (lit 'year 1918; the statute( mnatie no provision for it; so
tlic (,tilii'iiolt1,', \W lien he, used the iitrc ,st rate of 5 per cent, really
got $55,000 moire than we were entithled to. whillchi, if yolu tpplhv tiat
lllaic or less : p' t winltvy for ti i' tra d, (4: ll( ' tOi) give : V'Iry
ii a i " i t e'ia t'

iMr. li(V. dII tid voisllhier 6 pi er contliit, an d afterr r eit lduce
i to p r ('v' 0 .i

NIMr. (hiime;. Thalt is true, bit We col('01d not denianxd either 1as
ilt crest

'ir . hax, (>lfl ou nt tdave diiiman ded the faud wn IIy ?
Mr. (i ul:a;. Of co iise, thallt was the question.
'Tle (Cxf.xmv r\. As I iuiderstand, Ix'. (4r'egg, thien you ollected

tilt ilht'gal intleral haiiTh'
Ii, (;ia.;ct. No: that is iat I was going to say. ic determined

the tax.to be so m utch(' aitnd then split tihe dill'rence oni this debatable
itlem. 'heln he took as a compronlise of the fralld penalty pIerT
(-(,lit interest. ThI'llt wias inl eiompromise of tilh.frad, penalty. I wat Int
to bring out the fact tlit t w were not entitled to charge any interest.,
h'j'e statutit' l)rovides for that, anilld the report ade to the connlittee

in using the interest is wrong to that extent.
Senator WV.IrsoN. Is your criticism of this case the fact that the

nmll1 Wits niot prol'osecltd criminally.
Mr. Box. No; my. criticism is that the book inventory was pilot

used. and that tih fraud penalty was placed at such al smll amliont.
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The C IAmniN. 1 hink also you inteidied to impjly soa'e cTitciisur
to the effect thai there was intIlcence (Id I lroupi cvonluniaitions
from other dep artmients of the Governmlent.

Mr. iox. Yes.
Mr. G itE<;(. However, the iinal settlement of the case was that

we collected the tax which \ve determined or thought was correct in
our judgment. atind we got $55,4t4) because of the alleged fraud.

The (CHAIMAN. I do not dispute that you collected what you per-
haps thought was the correct amniount of the tax, but I think it can
well be pointed out that you asunmed an inventory which was not in
evidtwce anti reduced the book value to a point which was not justi-
lied by the books either in 1918 or at the beginning of the tax in 1919,
where the old book inventory was carried over.

Mr. G(hlou. It was not carried on the books. Of course, we do not
use book inventory figures, necessarily.

The C(HAIMAN.x. hBu you had no other basis for any figures in this
case.

Mr. (iwoo. The statement was that tlhe physical inventory would
have shown less than the book inventory, and we split the difference
between the physical inventory and the Look inventory.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, when any taxpayer says that his physical
inventory is less than the book value, you assume t'at tlihat is correct ?

Mr. GhEOO. I do not think a general statement of that sort could
be made.

The C(AItMAN. But it was done in this case.
Mr. GRiko. This is one of the peculiar cases that we get so often,

where the evidence is not entirely satisfactory, and we make the best
settlement we can.

(Exhibits submitted by Mr. Box in the American Blower Co. case
are as follows:)

Exaaurr A
r(h'T liit 17, 1923.

In re: Americain Blower ("Co.
Jelp.ty Conmiissioner !limit'

(FIor -Spcial Adjustment eetiion).
tei'fi'rcli' is nil( to your inorandilum of Mnrch 7, 1923, IT: SA: Aj:

OJT1-t192, transmitting the entire tlle In th 1e <ase of tlhe above-anamed taxpayer
for the years 1917 to 1920, inicusive, together with apjiwl from Ithe proposed
asssieiint of additional tax'.s for the years 1917 to 1920, inclusive, and the
ad valorem fraud 'Iimlitis for the ys'ars 1918 and 1920 .as outlined in regis-
tered letter of January 24. 1923. 'plon the receipt of the A-2 letter dispatched
August 23, 1922, this taxpayer protested the proposed assessment and an oral
li(e1ring Was graiited * he tixpallyr. which wits h ,ld in this office on October 20,
19!!22, it which the president, vi( prsideit, and( compitolleri' of the corpollatioil
inid its attorneys and two accointants were present, and at which hearing your
init was represented. At this liearing taxpayer's r'preentattives siWunitted
and argued numierons exceptions in all of tihe years. including exceptions to the
iitem " Understatecentc of closing invenitory, $249,115.15," ini 1091. Oin Novem-
her 17, 1922, this office forwiirded the entire file to your unit. with nn oradium
reconinitnnding sonte 1 djustmnits, in taxable items, and standing by the original
reconliiiendationi of fraud pewailtfrs in inenioranduni of March 25. 1922. which
adjustments were reflected in the registered letter of January 24, 1923. Oni
February 23, 1921, taxpayer filed its appeal, In which appeal the following
exceptions were taken to the proposed assessinent:

1. lrinivorles: Thie bureau han uii ijustftibly altered the inventory vailtes as
deternilnied ind reported by the taxpayer, and his adopted inventory valuehi
which are not on thie basis of " cost or market whichever is lowor," to which
Iists. the taxpayer is entitled.

2. WVefr and tear: The bureau has allowed the same rates of wear and
tear depreciation in the taxable years Involved as for years involving normal
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0 t)llti1 , t 1is Pf1ii.i i -1j nllo t lilii toal tejre'lntiim beas e of covert imu
Iliff te var se of connift bus twist tug dn11 4rl g e11' existig thes yeiti' ive tnoling itsuii wea
cciii! Ieair, wcereoas I Ic anfli, l wear and tear was niit greater than normal.

:. 1epr'eelcit loul otf pa t'1104 'lTne Ibureati tmns flit I'o Ito llow to (Ilie NIsXJ)tv(y't'

jeite ticltvdtiietimis for the r taxable years as to indents OWited.
*1. E,34xpetuv'eitrt Tti' Itemst'Thebreiic ni)JltI-'l t IvI' 'av rronce'onsly vapijtli2t Ct'Fi-

ta ill orene' ite'lllr.
5. 1'lca1111ties: 'lice lil'iit hras ImtjitsediI coetai'tn icvicilties, wlult'h jtntilties

Aimitl tit nlit htav Itet'ut liitiotis' arid c i'e' not Ini tilotnli i ii IaW.
Oii October 2. 1123. taxspaiyer, Iircamint to reejrnc'st made, was grnr~ted an

4.'-1 Iahu'nritg (tl flit, w vsaI in ftis tif'f'icitW which hbei'itg Jmie.bIii is, jresql-
414t .W. G. V. Mill'a', vive president ald treasurr; W. 1F, Mlother, forne'r par-

i'liicsing Ivgn: '. Ij. trion. foiniter maltciinger oif the cot deipartmnt; ll. At,
itrowVti former :tit1iiit jiitittiger of tine- cost departl'tnflt ; Robeirt N. Miller,
0). I1. 4 lcenuillou. .1. 1). Wald kiti, ttileys4 ;RN S. Wehlimer, agent; arnd 0. L.
1oloder and1(1 George I) Halley, lecoittitiwts, appeared, and nt which liearitl',
Mr. Uegis (of your utit wias present.

At tithe oenviingu of the hearing Mr. R. N. Miller, attorney for the taxjpayer,
Stated that only two t'eX(tjtlollns to thte' registereleth ter Wunlti lie tiis('t155i'd,
namely, 1918 and 1920 lnv'ent or:.' aidjusNrcts antd acxessilernt of fraud penn-
a ft le. It, was speitaelly stilted that taxpayer i'onc'eded alt items containcit
iii tint' regntered letter ext'epnt those above-mentioned ud that other excep-
lors "'et it il tlie appeal w l Ibe u .Tltis, therefore, leaves xcxep-

duolls 1 and 5 rlatIng to the 1918 an1d 11)2) Inventtory adjustments and *im5t'sH-
unict of granditi penalties for til- years 1918 and 19)20 for decision.

'i'li' arguiats made, nid oral testimony, the briefs aant supporting dirta
filed by ilce tsxpyeyr findo Its a~t Iori'-y4. arid the reports and ot1cr evidence
slibit ted by tlie field clients have bieI given careful conisiderattioni and the
following wcuincusimis are reached

As tc trte 1)18 Inventory. taxpayer excepts to the item "I Uoderstatement of
vlosig, icentoi'y -$249),1 15.]5." It. fruipedrai from the record that the hooks
inlvent ipry lit IDecetaher 31, 1918, of rawt~ materials, stock in) process, filnishe'd
pci ci nnid a1qnn'zit us, 1ntiui suljies was $I,356O,717.88. Tils elosing iiivt'utory
wits riit'd Iby Ihlie t' 'tioli by wheat is iiow (w'il ai s it i jhesitcl in-
vet'r e $It1:,28.s "'ihereafter the president icC the corjpor'atcin ari-
rvarity finttlier i'reihit'' tiis closing In ventory by $78,391.84. Tilt taxpue yer no0w

adcits that the $78,301.84 reduction of the 1918 inventory was improper, inut
ft is 'ilitlnvlI that flit' hook inventory of $1l56717.88 was; not a true invert-I
try riud Mtat a picysicni iiventory was taken which murnorcted to $1,035,248.88.
diice adlliti it, is iitim w'ltnt:ted by thet cctrjonttiiii Shouild Ile tweete by Illce

Giex'i'claeiit U tli'itilii, Ow tie t nc ol tfith'l, jcol'r!nto6 t yearl 19 is,
lit' 1 1iii l"geti Itltysicnl I1in1t'ito r foir 1191S has :u l t'it'eti itinti ltl by- Itn flti 4eb'y

It Is toiticmlltii' I1tt1 whnIl ell eouijeltuiy ;cretr iM ehe' I (Ile OWN tie Iilven'iio'

,.fips 11114111 11V S0 alid damilkr"Ve~c ;ril l~rirtc lI li atIl wy were mci~c ic t-ret(I (1v stv4 I Iypd

id (I tOly le4. 4tt al of I lie j lives, whicti i is du cliiiitl Iilv tuvccl t ll i' urigi tied
it at ormy "In.s arhtw stilitttiwO witi In iiimng tee showlitw Ille 111:iil u0eue
t o, 11'ii tuw es P %'eI'e' ItiMtl WOV it ' -; illineI 1 t1111 ilt s10ek ii \miM I i iiS

tilvclleaie'ei :1ii ate avenwe'uag't 41v Oci'(lt 3et'118P Anid thle raw anneterials
ii1 1 t 't0. The 1111cr ct ' ct' wli' illt tl i ts it'f of thle ox' lit ti
at1 111t, firt's Iiq'mii'inig. anti4 prim,~ to lt' leariicg' ld im r uteelq- 2, 1192;. thIs-,
flo' niie' m cii) ltcch ';ec'oleict t 'l-stigit fionl reli he te e 1 l:,%: llvilleto '. ll -i st ,'t'i'
lidailaxis I uteict1 tine t'5nucev apelieu .aiaiiw' i i t' uuc11.tin fcp:intuco('Iit.

rica iili get'u arwrSi sta a lt r' of lith e w, dei t 1rtlt. nit'tt .whot were eili dey

lv his Il)iNelci' ulto let 19e. tirese' ni'ii li'ic I'inetijnic i. 1W~lIInsei. beutiter
alldin tct' ', II. Ntetlc'. t'een'ece:' iti:iria&el' of the jir cllotwSiug 11c'leirt litlvict, wviiee

im encfc'jitel aclid i't'tL tin' p':z x cedO 1 ;-te'cial": En;. M. iti'eetvii, l'uei'iin ' a 4510111

z1111itMnc-i tel I Ic' 'I, uhl'litu' tteiin. xui't i iiena i ee'lt 'tf autii l ci'it-e'l tile >41tw iill

hi t' u W( I: : Icl (I ' ,'. 4L )* r eti')1 'i' t, iie t ig ' 1 ee Ilit- 4' 4est t 'j 't11 t'1 1't sm111 l t''
ii',e tilt' Zcckiig tt' tOlw 1911) ithei'~ .t , 'Tlit feei'uie' l' ittitim'. 'Il wIca s It.
Wilhatccici. ulaiceh .ilielsvit tlim lice' wleeel itci'iiee'i 11115 tI.ie ill e'le,"dtug tltc.

l'e lxstec 1 M S:fn t i llie' 't'c la 1c1iltt w he' iddle' iel' 3l:1111t1u1 e'v, 1191. tint' p'ne,;Wiut"
1111 cut iee' pe'sielitt 40, f lit'- 'e'llii li tt 41 t- 'tii e''ii . tt .!i( tint' minis; ileetve
nct'vtituied. e e'sg4 mliv tlwg (0, tE the windwul'u'ti ''lohk cc'v litte r'e'pr'ic' Hii fiuiven-
icue' mll i use aii l posIde 114,' 1 1s t1 r'et'n'. ' tie llie I lieu? i1 )- c t itl I tol' tile

thee ' :1 1iel ro'e eriti t Ilie' Ivu'ittc' wt 'y ' reiueI wfc'tl rlIIt . 1tv 77 ,8 lt81 '0,35.-
12t .11 ti ilIter. li Icr Me bfeel~s 1t1! lietal rineliled" ach celific'u to. tOw utre'i-

lan. .hcaie's hi hIs11 o-it Wel l tie Wlie'.'e nrme luit' ili"e'hileeav 1ev 888 sI

-I T-Y -CC---~ I~~Y~L13I~Y~sBIMilanolPJ
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1The forihle auditor further (t'teAltid i thlt the rede.tioiKs of h htaltvintmiy were
for the pI'urpose of defeat lng It xes.

In aflidavit sectired from ( ', tOriton on .hit' ,1 1923, he sittvs that Iel and
the auditor andl tlhet purchasing agent were called toglth'r by thl i president
lland vice president anid the llmtter of inventory discussed; that t tt the meitti-'g
th!e latte r of det'liii il prices wias discussed llti tlht letter, from ve'llmlors
were read Indlcatilg that prices weretl to be less thanl they hlia been li the
past; that it wits decld'ed that tthe prices would le less than the prices pre-
vailing during the latter part o1' 1918S; that the reduction in inventory was
made partly to average up the cost of the material over the year 1918, shiice
mucli of the material vwas pur'chised during the early part of the years at
prices less than prevailed during the latter part of tihe year, and partly to
allow for the contemplated decline in the market; that it was considered that
this Would Iring tile prices to a basis of what they considered would he a fair
cost at that time.

W. E. Metier, former purcl'hsiitg agent, states in his atii'avit that to tlie lest
of hit; memory he arrived at tile Inventory prices on raw nimterials based on
what he thought this material would be worth on the open market, taking ilto
consideration the fect that it wotld not he worth tit, market vlule ait that
time on account of special sizes alnl designs.

This evidence, taken into consideration in connection with the revenue
agent's confidential report and the absence of the physical inventory, and in
connection with the further apparent fact that, due to governmentt control,
prices of materials dechned in tlhe latter part of 1917, and in 1918, due to the
armistice, material and labor were relatively cheap, which last-mentioned
fact would have a tendency on an average cost basis to make, tile phlysieal
lirenory gi eater than the book inventory, leads this othico to believe that the
alleged total of the physical inventory is not a fair valuation for 1918. 11 is
further the opinion of this tfitle under all the evidence that thet inventory
for 1918, as represented by the book values, more truly reflects the situation
and should be used in computing Income for 1918. Your attention is invited
to the affidavits of the former purchasing agent and cost manager to the effect
that tlte American Blower Co. was on a 100 per cent war basis. At the time
of the investigation the agent was informed that the corporation was on i 30
per cent war basis.

As to the contention of taxpayer that thle physical invuctory for 1920 should
be used, it appears front examination of the actual physical inventory and
comparison of prices used that the amount shown by tthe physical inventory
is representative of the values of the materials and slock in process, anld it
is the opinion of this oftlcet timt lihe physi'ttl inventory for 1920 should he used
in computing the tax for Ih tt ye'tr.

Asi t'" (li(e ssem.:S iietll t oif mlad V)lhorei fratill )pe ltlsl, 0 h% I fthm ic oif lit'
opinion lthat the return for the ',year 191S was wilifilly ii,'. with litent
to dettlc tr xes,, and that tihe fru1 d penailty for tihat yeair should ie atssesseld,
biut as to the year 19)20 tihe evidence of willful intent is not sutifileieitly :tr'it
to warrant tihe assessment of penalty for filing false and fratdullent rett'll.

It appears thnt tle ats of tih ficers lof ltheti' corporation in 1920 i nldti'rling
fraud wvere *)tt(emipts to cover up a nd justify the fraud oenimitt'd ill 1)1S all1nd
did not relate directly to tihe 1920 return. The evidence showing tlie fra:ud(u-
lent nature of the 1918 return consists of a series of acts lby thie officers of
the corporation, clearly sh()owihi an attempt to defea ta xes. C('otnmmnl t li s
alre'ndy bieetllln m d1 e c( 'iierlniiugl l he min' IEor in wlticit Ii ,' i inveitorry f or 191
was taken and reduced approximnite'ly $1)2.04t.1, in accordance with in:dru'e-
tions of the president for ite purpose of reducing the taxes, andl thieriafler
arlb)trarily cut $78,301.t4 aftcr the books had be)n closed niil certii(d s o.
Although the reduced closing invn litory for 1918 was used in llie return ftior
that year, hlie same reduced inventory was not used as >i openiiing inventory
for 1919, lite ' 87,30(-. -I r(ed(iti'n not bi ing taken into i nidern t ionl in tlie
1919 opening inventory. It appars that in 1920, wheii taxpayer was con-
fronted with ihis situation, in o)rdetr to cover ind attempt to justify hlie acts
of the officers relIting to the year 1918. a nim'aningless entry was nmite on tlit'
l)books debiting and creditin.g siuri(lus withi the naiolit 4f .78,3() .I . I;n 11(li
(ion of this, n' stit'd ill former mlm l iior(n'i ui (ldepr<ciijton)( i) (' o ' s25 .)71t)S Ini

exc(.ess of tle m11(unt c'lhargel on tl It hooks iWHs tiakenl oin (e' 1)18 return,
1111tlnd1n additional hIalvtowac for had debts, iln 1911 for $25.(HM) v,'as il- tlkenc
in tlh- return, but this wna ntt shinwn on the books.
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AsM' ssinenti sJiould heretore, lit' atde of the ad vnlorv'n frwud penatly for
11918, uitng the trut lotk Inivent itiy isstael i4f Iho alleged physival Inv'entfory
for 11)18 anid uilng I itt' Iibyvsh'ail In%,Venttory for 19)20, and elimInating fraud
Jitililty for the year 11)0. te adiniistratl; e file Is herewith returned.

N 1-so0N P' IIARTNON,
Solicitor of iIlI'cio 1 Reveniuc.

E~li huti' itl

I )n'AtH'rM EN T 01" Co M ItICF
OFFICE 01 A,",IsTANT 1SFAr'RTAHY,

lWanltinyton, Noviemtber'24 192M.
1101). 1), 11. BLAIR,

Comlnmi nsiuoiic of in i'ricil RcI'c ime,
7'ranrury Dcpartment, I1iashinygton, 1). C.

MTY )EAR AM, BLAIR.: MTY friend .iames Itnglis, president, f to e American
Blower Co. of Detroit, has a tax matter ulp i your department in which I am
greatly interested.

Mir. Inglis has given me some of the details, and I have a gotl understanding
of his case as covered tin a letter fromt your office over the sigiititure of Mr.
Bright, dated Novemibier 2) last.

WMile I ctin not eXlrCess opinion as to the correctness ; of the amount of tax
assessed without pienlty, I am assured by Mr. Ingils that, the amount is
grossly ext'essive-. 1 am11, however, tjiIlitieti to give you iii opinion upon the
question of frltldulnti return which inWs usedd tEe Imposition of an extrenu'ly
large penalty. To ity inlaid It is iiiossilt' titit anty tax returli led by Mir.
Inglis or his company could be fraudulent lit so for ats lis concrnit. I
have known Mir. inglis for mny yCiars mid(1 ait one time wats as'co'iated with
hi i lit binhess, Ile is one. of flit' outstinling figures In thle business corm-
niunity in Detroit, and without quiltldt icrl I canl say that I do4) Iot kiow oif
tiny business 1111ll whose reputation) for absolute lIntegrity is, higher (or wore
widcsprend-oert tly uo, amoig the busines-s nil of Michligan.

If titi(i-pealty imposed upon h Is t' omniiy Is the result of any charge or ini
pliention that lie has a fraudulent Intent ior iiy knowledge (of it dishonest re-
turn, I feel that by aill mans there should he a thorough Inve'f gnion of its
claim by soine vron cflet official of your departntIt who would tnk Into
Voishieraf ion thel s M l ta'eents I bave .i a niaide itid wichl ('11n be i1phy sub-

ta ulltblod wt liouf t lit' loest dtfficllty by itiqai ryits twio fle' saillitg (of Mr.
1411i ad ie repuf litioji of Isk vdnqii;V.

I Iiin it'tt' ii warv t'llit. nall aay tof Iw hsece onic Itfi t' )oi, aom ln 1 ymi, mtd I
liti wrift' il) cotiiittoiill f,1tlits 0111 esceit, for t flit elief 111 Hil ii nit lie
itt'('5511nr i'flint you1 should1k direct solme it' who its pt'PlitpN 1111iit l tany
rotitit' coliiiectl 401.wlt tile case to review it f(or you Ili view of' it, great.
injulstict' that n1iny Ite done to Mle Act'orzcan a Bower ('to. andu his' gni-vtr wronrg

lil1t111 11a~ be dt'oneSt to Mir. .1 gh li binitself fly 1181 clIbig flit' clii rgi' of fi-ild 11Jtol

Bithi (of thsev ioliits I shitotld like ant) oltirtnllifty of disluliiig Ith youll.
i '-xr''t tolit' he liseiit from thit(' city IiiitIi Wvedeifesda Iiti:ii i)S h 111 i wlld

'c'y trily yitxr

I,:rxmmriai 17-, 1923,

In above ctiie sib'I fil nlts'ii t11,4' 1 11doimnt it d li is tflt 't d;ilvd4le 0 diober 17,
1928), Mre. .hantsIngilis, pto'Si dieni of I lite iii 'ric im I It twer 0 t , anl hiis till it'-

iii'55 Mesrs. Miller 11' Ct!I'ii'vti tS' ifil itt ls 0( i t Mr'. Bl ey t , iof &,'is t
I':r-i'ts ann, e Jtla ' fit' ('t ImLiill 5' ii('I of IInI 'narm I l ev-iuto', fli I l(' grniltt
fit'i ti fllyet' it 't1eai t Mi a 1111'! 11" I ij oll ti'dt I itt I li'y ligilt I tresen I to
bint) 11 h rvains I1: lit ietin frid Ptcnaitly sli1t i no Iii li- a 81 sss'l find tilt V it'
Itbysiical inveiifa'y for 1Il1ls sl(in Ib' uist't. T''l la1colj' '%ix Unit band fotr-
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A%1rde411 to; fiii .'tiporaf hat the lI ea of the( almalliit o4 tax tb~r wolild lie
s fe-.d, 1411 WhIichi StaI1f Xit11t Ill'it, vol 4Ill 1,1 huller sl ilwi I. Thei'0i .i~'iIW l.

14 11 1*4 r'vet I II I hI 1 .4 jtetuctqilt 1114 (i ohtl o I(III tjI 11tit0,'rieV wv I tIt t he v4 lit U11,40, ei'

beell iisjltche-d o that' Itl11t 11,u1l ies'd t he hook ifivviklfou'y fo4r 19t1-, vols. )111(
I~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~ I It~ t Ia Iiiio~iill I, i l~ U o ii'tt'' l I f ho k

1-1Iti ii 4le41t~S 101i l 11% ter, IV u t h 11,1 i' phi t'it I ji out1 1" fir I 1* 11 1. Ill)
e I-c i li Iwiw_- ,I hl 1 i:) ' % 1 Ow 1 faxpi*\ l C r an lly fiol ( he' 4' s excep t 'If '(ite

uise vi, Ie hook, finolmI tt lt'v 19or t mf i d 1918, wltiih An wiworecl, r4'.ill4ite Ill

fialll' I t.J0-dill I I!; It 14 1) li', iiiii1 '-iiiii d .41-I''d top ivilr w\ilit tI ey hall it) s;'

ta xjoiayir anid lis ilt0I1,tVS I 1W,111-1119 Whijli W) kS hld14 ill Iik iiltii'' 4O1
'Ill, 'h -.4I ?teiiil,'l' I

111.4~--'1ii il it i.it Iv ~~iiit'si' aininv tiet(, N x ityer wetrt' Mr. It' il iert N. MI iler,
att wl-it : N:Mr. I hi i 1e. nv ia t iIot' Erns-t A ,& l'4 Em NIllr l os 1 illils. ir4'5j-
dt'i t o, Hi-e Alulitiiil I'ii iwti. C( '. 'i id Mr i-.(Ii, of I ertolt. SIit tig withl tile

44111 iiIs-i i Wtrv 0ei' . .1. Tall,.1a oin it 1 oofill ivi a tl~ adijiisitit'iit stet lll. it iild
B.It, Lilt h-tom, of lihe solivitor's tillico.

Tihei ai'goiietit Iilidt' at, the hieariung wit stibsntiially ithe saflii flis tIlilue
befu re thle siui-citir's oicvt-, except that Owhty with !g1'titer stre't's 1:041I Ow liblame,1

orw I lie Iro oil it Itlnle II: falosi of' thle N IIS rt 1110t upom Mr, WVillhimix-mt. former
Nhkwuijitr. 11114 1:1i4ii tile fact thlit IM Ir. Willifinisiir luild eoibie'uled I5401w1

$4S Pm Ir diiIII tl44 rti.* Iii1i. Tilie (ifuesu i ie ut lii tO pa yoi a tild M'.
hillhls wereO (-lose),\ 4lt('t iiiit't i'"ilteriiig Olt fto per cent (-Ilt.' orI *V'4AttH. in
Iliet v'hlsieig ilz;'t'lttoy of 1915, for which it Mr. hw-fhs toiokl iprstimla resoslii
.4iility', singfl "iut Ilit' A-lt hie wis lwiefliedl friiii vi kIt4ilioss ,,lianip;1jjtte
fl'ur u t o li k e I i~tl' 4.'r i'lluit's olt t it, I3)jm i wit',I the fii re o it , li llh et urn
ti) Shiow )11 iitif in;'etitoiy or1 at tillltli sln't't, lilt() Illsil the filillul'e 4f' thle
talxpiayeo to* 1111h(t. :i i'iie e 11111vile eui, lifIUer It d~a isc-avt'redih an after zidvict'.
hadti ltili gi't'i fte IIIxjliytr biy Its accontats, ht tliIlei $7S.(AM) tilit ill t ie(
ilivitowiy witN eot just filet alt tiIhait correct et'tit- i lmbd tiol,been flftt oil 110

T111.' midalt'' i4 Ilt' It-AIl it' ioln of' filt, 120 InivetoryP124 wi.4 Iko d451vw-d andtist it
It was~ Insisited I liii e- v i,"i #fimn.-41 b y .r I nglis tli t Itey' id ol t ill iiecilit e
thei liliirftllt'e o1f th li lgIe In veton and~ it it t it was t'st royt'd tltellsi'.
of, th l itit 1ued Silt ';liv l i-Ih it hai l tcll, It li 1111 hu t if dos41.4t ijotl wa 114)1b

fill all hea cillrlneof' wIii'islti thlo dvnso. I lit'a coril-4ofill to hi'vil dlslilt 4140h-

0114'It 1'01 fim l'' i 11,1 11 ' it i 1It. The 4 C ollld-z'iti 'el (ti r N 1Ir k hat o x iy

a~hiluhd flit' liok r -lift lit hir 0' d lot' Hi t 'pi'1t Ihit I llt' vttin' 1i1 ii' it'rf c kw

4ln hiilridl at.#II~l I.ht till f 9. ye01t1 th1,wsc 2l11'ltr,1 1nucitrhtig Itll 11111
Iflfot'nfti liii i415icti il 2 i ttl~ :u~'lllltt'?, Whe ' 11 hito r. iI 41111 1v,4 th

filtiMe 1111o440 t4hih'hi flit ()the itiell Piiit it fo I 11w4 oitiil 4a1 teoi

4vtitih AIi It Very l' ig''fll t'mwii 1'id Olafii i, % iii nit ently oh itilt a I ni Xt fb111 wy il

11110 1)(' at il 'd t'o4i't'it onx , t it 11t11 Ir. tM ille "tit1m i 1111 111~t if' lei

1wa 1111 the bik imnft ory id li t wihfi tig en the tfl rue vis 44 i'tfi,;' is t't'lik
()tean l'ti''~to (li, cliv , ofau 191t, yt)il t ito the phsca nvetry~, it-ond o theri~
jIfortmationx tt'in pisl. i o fin ti -Go'ljilniiu.-'j t, ''t th4iopp li tlltl ou h leisthanI

tit( pvt''inst ivftil ,-ou Illav boil totofit ll l i', t iei' 11t4 a"t vit 1 i prifi'd

thlled I'll8 astftte'i'ry It ymine by1( Mr hA I fill lore llero t 'il'ih 11eelr 1111 ( ' *oN t-i uivtI

to'he rll b;ety i N!Ni fl I"n ti'% oal hi. 1i' I litt Nfl irth- 'uIt s 1111

PI'opilsit iomu o' cm'Pxioiii'titi tat ite Il'or1t15 iillivy tlboim'lal mtin hoo t ll
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the additional tv diepreiol, and agree to votititarily pay that tax with 61 jnwr
v'ent froil fl 11, whel the tatx hvarmw due at tht 111124 the rtw'jitrt Wasv; Ihvild, he
woiltl givet ettlt prolittlovi corisid 'ration Pnd thalit If they dd riot desire to
dbipose of the easep Ii thk wary thtiti he would render 1tiN decision.

(On "%iondiiy, tee('*fllitr 17, 1 t#llttlc Mr. Miller, aind Pe alnit Mr. Inl1s catile
to this ottle ; Ir tile preserve of 14r. Cairrimo I informed him of what the
coinilissltint'r had said and they s ated that they would think tile matter
over ard let, me know in at day or two.

B. IPI. ]J.

JANULARY 11, 1921,
In re: American Blower Co.
Memorandum for tile.

Onl January 9), Mr. Jamies Inglis culled at tis office and stated that he
desired to rve another talk with tlt commissioner concerning the case of
the American Blower C'o. ardid asked If I thought the conirissIlner would
object to seeing him.11 I told hufin that I didi ito, know whether the coirnaisf-
tioner would see htr or yot, tit that ho sltioultl discuss It witth tile cormris-
sionner's secretary. Tlie comniisiorner's ofice teteplhorid tilt ,lint alpointrmelnt
had ben madte for, 11.45 January 10; the coanmniti4sitmer asked me to he present
at thle conference.

Mr. IngAs salted to the c tonist(er that thevy had t coiirrted tbe tax fOC
the yt'ars 11)17 to) 11920, hIiwllivet, on the hosts of lncresinr g Ihe, alleged physi-
cal Inventory arid decreasing f liv hook Inventory half 4111(1 hal IX or itIt the
two)Iiventoriott eit. TIe ulitv a tnal tax for 11018, etitlilitetl (if thrit hosts,
amon1its to $232,509.13, and] the net additional tax for tire years 1917 to 11)20,
inclusive. lt'ss tine overpilyent for 1191. atuiunt s to $2,10,8421.45 ;ult hout finter-
eist or Jecaltie,4. 'Mr. briglis stat ci to the t'(ijiniisslonit'r that Ire troid a etrtfletl
cheek f'or $240,821.45 itd wanf ti iiilrut thaMt In fuill st loUfactltofi of all
liblidiir 'll Ilrl frill st tlellrert 4,1 the case. Mr. Ingli Asl idviv''d lby tire
t'oiiiiisslioPrir OaIt us; at result of the4 oral hearing graittle this taxp~ayter here-
tgofitrt', and by rt's, of tilt Smnteriiet tlat tihie ia xpoiay desired to rimtike tin
aidjulsti ruer of flte whole rlual ir, it lirlitt'ii sitried ti, them IlitIli' would
considerr, without 12 idfing limist-f, ai' t o what hIls tin i deceslon 11igl00 he, a1
tii4PlpotSlthio (rin l 142 1fr1o' ilat' ridl4ftinii tNX gill wit' liasis :i rr, thitict

bvchtcl was found to a nfl mit to $24,8.45, riad In liu of pealtis for the

yeati 19)14 to pay5 h l~vel4 012 $232.509A. 1sit 6 jivr vent frini Af1,,c 1i. I). 1119.
tllo* d~all tl- l. hia (e Itr 11 2111il c ithrig, 3'citulir 81, 11211.

r. filiiiJI \w2i l)(Iis(4 lo 1 lie :1 l i e ,i 1ff144' t \ '% v0rltl nut I ?oli ler'

a rIn triall -eiinu'i ot';Wlf ~l rio rrirt':i' r Iriuk tilcln t l~i c' i~irtilflr ilud'

iff 4'r ,1 ,vltIomlit (it, (h c c )TI tir.' 'c MI.. Ailictlt'd Ili 010, (1 lill k-b irlli-thilitc (Jidl ii kze'; \ lii I 1lit' to x r:1:, i 4 aild do 1I fi ha il 12 y ) G1 twi Ie 'vird Ititer'st,nriiiirI ttr 142 -$668144. l 2ilil111 t ri to toIit' lt- i ii l 11 l i,'1r0'ei, 1 Ilc'llrrni rhet'itlitcLssiiilii'r 2.ik'tt Mr. fighs 6)l woit li the o imtit 1 11111 i' tWriilmltl 2 IiNS

After NhirI fierli- left the rt 'a lu' tu iraitii i i 1144 tA, ila1t lit' I hlli.it
Ier'liluj ie would e Jl' 1 fitl ivl inl considering I lie l i in i Il lix'm yei X 4r
to pay fie to x of $210,821.415 22id4 5 icr vt'nt intt'rk,.st f(min ,NI ii rtI 15. 1919. to
Th''uioii'r 81. 1923, Tlheilmii I wtiii it 21 iiipf li wii 1r. li l that tLe

('o~iait.:1oler11124 slltvt41~ Ibt le Nv'''2ldl rit 4(42> :2er Iflv olto 1my ItlY flit'I\,
allu.lt' 21 11t If lho wvoiu li umi tirt offer i abvtu hthfu'et voech ii oft I ift ei'il rev-
emuh to (2122 I ie n rr*'et rfi ttorifil tiax 11111 us omi u d 111i1i, In I il1d i til therieto, lty

trr 1t on the- 19)18 iditlir ta i llli' Y:lte osf - iwr ciiit u11 fi i itichitafu
Dv1) 22w'i 3]. 19123, hoi voildti g I12'o i 402.4 carefu I (isii> Itlli hn .ii is
left s 1211 rig H121 ie( wv 'ildt! li o fIlie t, lm ti u' ivrs m2 id l i lt , m' re w.

B. 11. V .

Thle (u1iAT1I1 HN. avite voit tinotht lacy'('35 to fpi'08C!i I1js hiS iiifinig.
Mr'. Box?

Mir. Box. Yq-S. Sr.
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STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE G. BOX, ChIEF AUDPITOR FOR THE
COMMITTEE

Mr. Box. j111 hle cast. of d1w 1 haper ( por-a'ion, I [opedale,

l'lli: tuajiat, ver AvWis ilieorj)orlt('( on JiiI%, , .116 under the laws of
tite Stat of AMainle.

llatt1 InII 1: 16 aiid w te-mhn'ied as at partniershlip n11t ii. 189-0, wihen it
Wwt S 11101' (wa)) t as the' )ra per (0). mu lder thne l aw's of the St at e of
Mainle.

'I'hle I ha per ( ' l'juat i a was valpitaizv i t t $',17,40.)00o( and ac-
qu iired all o~f the sI()(-k of te Iw ba per ("o. '11W axSle '2l,:,~
shlt es of its ('011)1)101 Stock ill &exhangw for onle "lhare of the comminon
Mtock of the IDraper' ( 'o.. and 11/4 shares 4)1its 'omm~lon) stock lor one
h lare of the jprete'retl sto('k of tilie I )Iraper (0).

Ill thei al I4'ge( reorgaizit on of thei cohmaly lew assets of til ldf(
vorl)orationl were carriedt oil thle Ifl4k: lit t he saiute values, wvith tie
(AlXet'CJ n 441 olIateit s. thle valley 01 wIhic'h was im--cI(T'sed( from $ 100,000
to) 4p,ipjo, ) The records inid icate that there were over 1,200 pat-
('nts ait thal tirne, wh~iich had all av eragte Ii te of slightly less,, thanl

rjlje, (iteSt low;4 wvi hi ha4-ve valtI5Ct tilei Iblrteal con()siderle d'Iroil e
ill det'ii Iing are whether 0o' not t11t' inc(reaSe ilk patient vaiul t written
I'J)4)J tbe hooks ill l916 Should be' allowed fin. inivested( capIital pur-
poes aid if IlIii i ncrt'ase is alIlowed , whet her lep re( il i mi I nt iilt S
d)1itiI11 he allowed as at tiedlictionl from 1114'tlie fo r each year, from
1916 to thle ulate o(d teriinat ion of tilie patents .

JI'mle taxes for t he years 1917 and I I91S are- in volv~ed and are. still
Imsett led.

f' I 'Ci' Ivo s are no(t a It ogevllitr c'lear Is, ret lee) i ii the trieatiivit of
thlis cam.t ill thle ulelait ilut't. It Woild appeal' that thle ea'sews
tuliginlv han11dled bnv 11 lie d I il ax revi(t'a\, 4 "' mil vcsi't

,il)lti diuWIal la- \ 4)1 "2 19,200)).09)v~u wade Il"It hi er 44' J1ilk 19). 1191IS,
IIt 441,4i'c itwt 11), :1rt ivfes 18'. 2~1. ani -'i2, at, 4)f 19 17

I~'e lax paver filet cia iiiin l at eiient for this aditi ona l Iax. in
t'w iuit'aitninle ap)jwarnig. tliI'4)h ghi counseli. hwe t it'- advisoryv fiw'

I tia 1-4l. A, a~ result 04 thsbe:1viiii tlhe adIvimwrv fa-i hard issued
t-j'j~ 4)1 Ij i i e tin sl WLI1 theiv nmit 'ml p atellt. wh ichl
ruth ung wats set foi'th ill 11IMiflO11114 Il IIll No. 22. 'Ili is iintirnt1111 luiis
Exhibit A,

11)4'e case was I hell refert-ed to I lle imarntact i l t -;,ctlmii to make
'sst'ssiittn it I oiv Ii s rt ti in antii), -Iia loju' ) f te)'t o
oil patent value. ThI'is addit ionial 11'essiiietits Illa bjui'IasedI uponl
taxe's ats ret ttrnt'd andl i 1tlepen dt(iof tit sse'ssIlvnt Sh14etion101
.2 10. (1'111 mit in aatemetnt was filed by the taxp-,1Y(I- for. this addi-

i4)nal a'.Iesnnt Te case was then assigneld t mu nit jin agenit.
j. r. Sh~ock. a special, representaiti ve, blit; it a 1ppea- i' ht con1sider'able
ohicct ion was mad14e by l1)4' t a xl :i xei relative 140 a I ilt aul it of its
11t410114I". andt I iron .J11' r? to NolveniI)'r 19, 1919, the in Ves1-~tigat 1 XV,'Iws

Iultl inl ahc'vallc. Th'le fie~lt auidit wn. a5t'mti 1)1't.'41 aiiuaiy 30,190
rIlllie itd audit r'4'I .4)1 ill due1 courw54. waIs :~gidfor review.

\s'essliutpt letter based u1ponl I'ts developedl 1 Iu'ough field :tu14dit-
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d\' d fill '411 )11v 20), 19204). cming ai ditiold t-,x o ;A.f-t

N tll rwI ~ f'e~v' w ev Iw( ll a tInfter (1114e c ilsidle1Iitol bin
p!ivl obI(~~ject im)i raised4 I) v the( ta:1 avi. revi elis4 4'stLe let ter' was
C(M Ins tedi i nil. I 11 LIe .11V 5. 6 , 921, s1h ain g anl n1.lifioul tax
liabilit v i)1 f 312 I' 1!; 11.

( hlin il it .- tell ellt wans filed byh thet(, f iiav4. T hie qet11)was
)fh)lltt('d to) the ('()iliilittev4 fa1 .lt)J eas ii1 view fl.i on01sideri't ion,

101d Ici'd daite Ill .1allu111:v i."1,, 19123, it deei ded ( recommeu fil.111 ~tion
,,090)) tillt the ac'tiont Ill till' Incom)lie Tax 1 Jt ill 114it( asessint'iit of

o 14pI'(4iat joll m)li aent s Ill n'CONIane with ad vi54)ri ta x boardi muemio-
Fiki o. iik Sol4 . 2-2, re Irved to akhoe. Ibe lstitinef~d

"I' ll)4bve rec4o~llulatioll is E'dhibIjt B.
"1'li Xpae )ZIV4'' ) )led frt'0 thte litter (lQcisi,)1, and1( th lse %vastt'

ll*!t il 'f'k4I1 the ti('4)committee4 ml a ppeals and( reQview. I11(14'!' date
of' M arell 27, 1921 t.i he('41 vmllliitee dec(ided ( recommendation 741 3),56)

linat the 14111'ket viale 'df the latelts :w, at (late of w-tilli~itit-11.
No vember 211,. 116 . was whc U t,~ 0 I elvahIi4 shldl heC :I('(ep tC(
I1 4 he t N i orIth I inivested I enpit-al and id epr'eciation plit11 )s4'5''

"Ilie ca~si. wUS 't I ii1iiol to thle blireiu aind referred to the aud itor'
w~hi jl!! pr)evi4,ilsI wmlw onP~t4 4 it for the li1'I)W'e of I 'kiIlillinl

act1 i )1. Ii114 ) mwever. preparedl IO a 1briie f. it tdet (bite od Septembi el' 17,~
19,2 I, an 1(1 1'wlil'4ed it to) the (tel tV eomm issnronel' for siglnd IiiV,
Wi tt :1 view to haivi ng the Sot i(itolr (411 llt('t'1ll revenue conisjider the,

4I1fvest loll. t it( ('Oiti14e 4)11 aplliels -)1141 review Ilavitig been) ablishled
Jiv tite i'eveiv4 act (4 1'921.

I. A"the a iiiitm. Om141k except t ion)f to thet last tleo'isioiill ic was1 a de11t4
1v )Vt1w~ c'4)1lli I I'o' it wvas io't ii I11ed to1 t he Soliceitor forI co4nsideratIion.

It ;ijpt'liis tlat te prIincipa)ll tqitstioul in this case is that (of whether
wtt Iml) ' 1 r4 ) ialHi ill a 4, tII : IIIV t 4t(oik j ic-.t'a tt)11 ii e 14'c1IlItls

lich t bei' 1ise 1i 11.')' A4'o I ,1)4 of Ile I 1 11 't~ is Uta II 14d ;I' i4' 4'I

Il~~t ()) 1'It14 41411 'i I 0 I111 l' i)11t 441 d4'pri''int im f)) I
j pa ltH is, l1P )'ie.

IVIS to)l i4 t he 4)1l' tlc'kIt4Ie1's (itt itI :k l)vpe ( '1).. -t plart (if whc

it -*-,(,I -, )5d It(, iI )'lI .'4 1. 'iSil y~ 10 Il ~i t H Y T u l w . t' t Il- .t ll Iv lit 4 i' I b

'11'i j 1 ' tt'4't 1.t14 t! 51. 114 it- II14w' f 1 , t I )ie;tpil .4 4 I , \t ''lQ a the pr ctgIh m!41 r ,

t I eti t I 1) i I I ' v e t, ,) ( pi )I ' i i II t I IyII Imut t m I is )w I it A t ot'k. 1 s
11.4 IsIh in attea I'gd Ve I'g 1/l io4 Itoo p neet or Iwy )

.11w4 I Oau il. fIvsh-Iti1' . W li 0 Sk (i 101' U .I I l i 114,( US altm dIll to

1l'.The tatii'd tm-e l lt, piv.'silt DnIi po'l. 01 ) , 4)0k h, t it4 O w'~Ia 41

pS-mdllt~t'l tat Ouil,11'4 51)4 l VwllIll i mitd 411iutty I l ''It (Als" 1' si41ttwk. st
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Under date of March 23, 192", Mr C. . Butterworth, assistant
treasurer, declinerd to furnish a list of the stockholders of the two
companies. When im conference representatives of the corporation
stated that all holders of stock in the old corporation exchanged
their stock as provided for in the circular.

T he books of the Draper Corporation were simply a continuation
of those of the Draper Co., so ftr -i: current transactions were con-
cerned. There was no closing of the books at the time of the alleged
reorganization, but nmrely an increase in the asset represented by
patents, as above mentioned.

From the evidence in the case indicating that tle same stockholders
owned the stock in the new corporation in the same propoitiorns as
they held in the old corporation; that the books were not closed;
that the only effect of the alleged reorganization was an increase
in the asset, patents; and that according to the circular letter of the
company of July 5, 1916, above referred to, it appears that the action
of taking out a ,lew charter was for the purpose of adjusting the
amount of capital stock so that it would represent more clearly the
actual value of the assets; it is very questionable whether a Iveurgani-
zation took place that should be recognized by the Internal Revenue
Bureau to the extent of allowing the appreciated value placed on the
patents in computing invested capital.

The case was before the solicitor for decision when called for by
the committee and has not as yet been closed, but attention is invited
to the fact that the first decision in this case by the advisory )board
was May 21, 1919, six years ago, and it would appear that the case
should be finally disposed of without further delay.

LThlose are all the cases that we have to present this morning, AMr.
Chairman.

Mr. G(Tn:i;. In connection with this last case, the objections on the
part of Mr. Box, as I got them, was, first, the delay which, of course,
we plead guilty to. I think the delay in our closing of so0e( of these
caes ihas bet fC i1'fillv explaicd to the committee. and there is no nced
of o tkin fu takig fll't' (inte otn that no11w.
The o1 r oh ?J(It Wi S ou (onsi Ier1iig (I M tM(g gAl 17 11) it

191i6 nd a1 milowig t( ilt* corpor,tiiio 14) se the assets up (11 its
books at their thiei vallie. In looking tlhrollh the files I find that
there is an: oil advisory tax (board meill(ItmoI'alll illm, dated May 2 1. 191),
signed by Dr. . S. Adliams, which holds that that was reorganization,
justifying theti in setting up) the nlew values on their books. There
is a subsequent one, signed by Mr. Kininman iBrewster. reat (iin tlie
same (onc1usion, ilnd a their o igd sig y iMr. lir alel, wiho is at

thle present timi te e chairman (of the board of tax appeals, retachill
that tonlclusion. It was gone into three times very thoroughly in
the department, andi on eaiel occasion the same conclusion w

reached. It would seem tto m' rom tte record that they give
sufficient detailed reasons for the department's treating ths as a
reorganization.

That leaves only the inatter of delay.
Senatllor Ell sir. What Mr. Adalns was that tliat made tliat report

SMr. GEil;;. Dr. T, S. Adamiis.
Tle C('u.Au N. Of Yale
Mr. (G i;a;. Yes.

it'r. Box. Is Doctor Adams a lawyer?,
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Mr. GUxhao. No. The first wais rad(, as I sayi, by the advisory tax
board, the lawyer of which was Mr. Fred Field, of Boston, and he
is a wviry able lawyer r. The other two were also signed by very able
hi w~wers.

Senator JON Es of New Mexico. How can you value patent rights?
Mr. (um,:ta. It is very difficult, Senator, but we have to do it. 'rhe

law specifically says that patents lt into i invested cal)ital at their
% alle at the time ,paidl in for stock. We have to put a value on them,
and it is naturally a very difficult thing to do.

Senator Joxres of New Mexico. Apparently in this case they had
been carrying those patents on their books at $100,000 and when it
c(mines to the question of taxation, invested capital, depreciation, and
so (I, they changed that value to $5,090,000.

Mr. GREIGO. I might sNty that they changed it before tilh t,,x situa-
tion arose. They changed it on their books on January 1, 191(.

ThI (,,xiluMAl. fes; but not until the ta: laws had been passed.
Mr. G(iru:. No ex(tcss profits tax law had been passed.
Mr. Box. Was there not a great deal of dliscusslon in the press, or

in certain quarters , at any rate, about the excess-profits tax, about

Mr. irt:;. I do not know. The first excess tax profits lhw was
lnot passed until October 3. 19!7. There may have been some talk
about, it.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. There was depreciation allowed
ulinder the law, was their : not ?

Mr. G(uc.;. Yes, sir.
Th ('Cu.\itm k-. And, of course, tlhe depreciation on $5,000,00()

wIlil Ie micilch gri'evtcr thall:I it wonuil be on $100,000.
M'. (Gu,;. (f course. in 1916 tfle tax situation was not particu-

lhrl acute. 'Tlie tax rate was aot high enough to justify a reorgani-
wition forl taxation ulirposeriS. "the rate was just 2 Pter i10lt.

'le (Ai.u AN. I think Mr. Mansonl will be able to I) present to-
Imi'iowV '11or g , awl ijf tlire is lothill, filrthlwr vnow e will ai--
i ! !ti il i ,','lch k to-ui or iow loni . Mr. Manson is ill thlis
itOcnlTiltg illd li:Is Tiot beeti able ti helit!' w're.

(Elixhibits in D)riiiper ('orporatio ca se suilitittcd by iM. Box are
as follows:)

EAXHTIIT A

ACTION 32--t INVENTED CAPITAL

Section :I26. A\rici', Nl : S urpliu; ;si l and ildivid dl ,r,'ofilhts pti elfo .
Secioln l 11(il)S. Arlele 167.

(lhi, of to X Corportionr for valualtiton of $5,000,000 for patents convoyed
to it iat the date (f its organization, Jualy 1, 1916, should be allowed. Such
Piatntiil vililultiou, liwevetr, is ninii i I 'Iy expitnditures for new patents arid
it si(,' extliit m lerges into g4o( will ; therefore 110no llowaice sislil bien mldoe
for nitinual (lcprll' itioli of patents.

LAY 21, 191!
Mr. CoMmisSoNiFt

( Por Mr. ('allan)

The X Corporation ll; fill onexce'-profit s tax return for tlihe vlear 1!)17, show-
in g 11 t ut llr'(illl ijm11' ('e 1 4 'ec4 ''L' ~ - IF1c411  :r s t of 1,501, ISO. 12 mild i' in lvestied
cup'ltisl for the ,ye:1ar of 1. 17,.1, with ai I p c:it l ,tilon l a li
4'x('4 's-profilts tax of $2,680.71.
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Thle questions at Issue are two: (1) The value of certain patents L IMh in
for c'apittil stock of a par value of $5,04)1,0(00, undl (2) thell allowalbility of a
deduwtion of $515,7415 from income inI 1917 on nw ounlt of d'p'e(iatiotn of

ptllelts. Theslte q1ues'lotins were con (lie'red by the tax reviewers who hl ld a
hearing thereon itt which the taxpayer wai repr',eseitd iy two of its oltcrrs
nud by counsel, Tite tHx revlewer.s did not reaQnct a co'Incill ODi t tldl il' llll atter
wants informally referred by themlt t'i the atlvisory tax Iboairdl.
The colicern is il old ole, having been established Ill 1 16. 'If" r 1a long ti o

te l lsin. was condtil ted its ia llrtiaershlip, but inll 1897 it was organized (on'
reorganized for I:tISient pitll'ses it I immaterial which) nltto the Y Co., which
Operated the husi li s until on or boliuilt Jluly 1, 11)16, when the X (Corporation
was organiizel. The Y o, at July 1, 1916, had outstanding ti- following
capital stock:

Cunmulative preferred 8 per c en -....-...-. ..- - $--- 2, (HW), 000
Connon ......... ... . .. ........ .---.. .. ............. 6, 00, 000

The capitalization of lthe C' Corporation is $17,500,0 , and tH:is stock under
tillhe plan of organization was issllued as follows:

(a) For each share of conunon stock of the Y Co., par value $100, there witas
issued In exchange two and .ie-hialf shares of the common stock of the X
Corporation, par value $250, or i totllI of $15.4,OXX)t).

(b) For each share of preferred stock of the Y Co., par value $1(H00, there
\was issed Iln exclhiailge ont, and one-fouirth shares of the conimon stock of tlie
X Corporation, par va!ue $125, or a total of $2,500,000. In form thi.s was an
xcliaHge of stock ~'or stick, billut ill sbstllance tillhe X C'orporation acquired the

a:sets allt1 ldssllIMI! the lialbhlitis of the Y Co., and it hias so treated the
I 'lltlsAlettiolls :upolo its own books andI desires to so treat it for pJurpo:i;,; of
iticome and ,xcess-profitsl taxation. Ia view of the value of the lproperty
iiqullir'tl it, is immaterial, for present purposes, whether the (' orport.tio
acquired i11.' ('1apitail sto k (of hlio 3 ('Co. or1' lt'nq ilred its i ss'ts. In itlhe l,' s'
the alue claimed fur the caIitn stock issued by the Y Co. is supported by
ai(tu'ulllte evidence, atlid prior to Jtlanuary 1, 1917, the a:,'sets of the ! Co. had
ittcally b'eeu transferred .,, the X Corporatioln.

The X Corporation tlok o, or the assets of the Y Co. at tieir book valit,
with the excelptIon of the item of pitenits. For Iatly years ihe X and Y coil-
corn hils beel ' leader in lthe development of maitciiier'y for the manutifacture
of texle goods. Wheni the business w\as Iacquired by thile Y ' '(o. ill 1 I7 a
tnluath na of $4,0410,0()0 was placed upon the patents, llnd so far as the record
disc(loses this vuluat ion does not sen to be) le unreasolnable. Between )S7 alnd
1916t the Y Co. had written off against its surplus a(c)ount various amounts
which redli(ed the patent a(.mount eventually to $100),(K)0, which was vt'ou-
sidered a minialll amounllt anld ill 110o t1elS, till inclination of the rtel llue of
the patents None oIf th iese wr'ite offs were tlal'il Ias deductions ill ctm tin11ll g
1I t income oi r Fedrail IN it 11 s ' s Oi. Biot weuen!7 tlld 191' (th a com-

y dhveN ped a lltg lllmbr of new patei all; mi[ I y oif t te old pttlents

t \pired.
Itltrinlg these years, however, tit! husii. of tle collpluy liils noit twen

ldupeln'dent u1ponll any single lpatent, but rather uipoat 4 lur;e gronp of patent,
which iin the aggre'gaite have afforded lthe compatl' tnI amplo protection. The
total numiher of patetnts is i the neighborhood 44 1,210, and it lolts l"ai! the
'colljany's policy Iha'ough colnsant experimentation to improve its mathites
and devices, but as the pioneer stage of the industry has long s:ice been
passed, the advancement that (can l he made is not by revolutionary (li'coverie,s,

ibut through impro\'vemenlts, nimty of' wh ich ar'e of mPillor c(:hracterI and would
mean little standing by themselves. T'lakert as a whole, however, ties im-
provemelnts form a wail of defense that seems impregnable. The company has
alfio purchased patents that have bemn developed by others, and it hats defended
its clans with apparent success through litigation. All expenditures fo r lle
levelopmetit of patents, experimentation, purchllse of patents, and pItelnt
litigation were writen off as cutrrenllt expenses, and while the amount of these
expenditures Is i uot definitely stated iin the record, it is admitted that it is
I i rge.
In the reorganization of the Y Co. in 1916 a valuation of $5,000,000) was

placed upon patents, and tlhe X Corporation seeks to maintain this as a fair
value of the property acquired at the date of reorganization. It is evident
that the patents have a large value. Whether thitsis $5,(0HW)00 r some other
auloutit may be opei! to question, but uI ion thle basis of earni4le id mLilsio tipon
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the( bis~ of the mslutg prive of tbp stock of the eorporatlio, the valutition
(.11i 1led by ti( compnjia n ajpwars to be j tisti iled, It i!s t hterefi ire e tonm te
1l111 the ciliil of h le 'S" ( orp)rtion to value or' itn~ ts icjiulred by It ut

3 1 Yl I , 11111, JIi tlit( mlil oft .'r5 ("W(WOt be ulowed.
The Y C o, has Itr&'snted c ..uince clisi ka its ptelt s ats (of Tiluly 1, 1916,

into 2 itihkit groups, wi ib 19 Kiuorina 1lto groups fildr e firnst div isillu and 0
,4,lbttrdiiitv groupsw itioler the second, s4ho~whig the average life of tlit( pattet.4
fin each group. In tile jiggrogitte there aire 1,2,34 patots. with it total average
remaining life after Tiuly 1, 1916, of 6.97 years. U'pon ii( heasis of it valuation
ofi $50)OQ but miot 1iwng the ntyoragi' life factor oft 6.97 vear's, while was
not ip~tertizbim unt if tiho return wias ;aider audilt, t ho v' ipy hits taken inl
Its 191 7 ret uri it deduction of $515,7~45 for depreciation oft patents. ThhW
cla1i11 should lNe denied. As stai-d above, the Y Co. throughout the( years of
Its existence mtthitiiiielt Ohw v'lue of Its pattenits th'otigl exjiseiditimr0 for
exjicrimetintitlon, liti ,aItin 1(0, ad tile ipiiri'hise of patet". 411 111)l offI lies';( ex-
peniditures were take fits, deductions from current in(*omie. Th'e( X C orporation
luts proceeded iipoti th sli .ante buiness jin. and1( lilt' ('oitihilld the experimental
tud tu (4i. work lotiklitigIto the (level opmieiit of new~ fh'vies DWI( the acquisi1tionl
of flew piltelts. While flue expelises4 thuls Incurred during filie taxabhle year
(except for one item of legal piatent exjuduses) hiave been emerged with tite other
*'xpienes of thle bu~nsit im evident that thecy at*e large. TVits the(, whole
policy of the eoulmay continues, to lie that of man ilnlngkiii Its patent p'ositioni
through tile' (evelopmtielit titit aequisitioin of patents upon vairiou,; Imtprove-
njjint so ~i t hit its at lminl or tImilN)rtiint patent vpir,* s t hiee %vill he at "utildcent
group of linprovenctik uipont the dlevice to render the unimprovedi devic- ats an
iiiiiiarket'hle commnntl ty. futrthermore, it Is well recogal','ed that tit many
t"I'-a's tile Va1114 of it pattenit 1uu1ll Its expirationi is fotlmd to 111m, merged Into
tli(. goiid-lvill vadle of t lle businjess,. The present (t~is lift veeliit ii hustra-
tin of this favt. A very large portion of thle textile ilk of the country tire
eqipptjed wiIth X natch intery, anld for this votiptnvut thy mius buiy X repatir
parts (and til, is always a highly 1)rotitabhe part, of a matchinery imnanic-
tlrers Ito ImIi'4SI. ;mdit III Ow lit v e (oe f 111tu l itil !r' 10hui idii it io ins if' N f-ilip -
menu I i lrend~y ti us~e the chlmcves4 are highly favorable for tilie purchase oif X
equipment for the siddit final plant. Tip Putt ill other ethtilitl('1It iuieti its, 1111i4111r
ot her (lidwomvaittg-. thatt the mill must ciari* two stocrks (d' supply anid repair
parts, sld cit noi tio tealily iitei-hatige its tilploycos In oin otmv kinld (I, cIf eip-
nient to another. Thus, if ill) the X patetits were to) expire ('Oicurtliitly oiII a
given (bite, the Iusiness ('0111( douittless be niahmit nie at at high level for
years,, because of the tzoodit will which has been built upl under thle patent
pt'iitect ilm. The hist ory oif the predeccssot' corjji ritloti lt' cV ilshely timat
the( patient value has" btetil fniittiitl .inl fact, tioim thanl nuiuikined, because
Oliw cmnp~uiiy ill -b iiAt~ only it lit(tut 1';lile or t-t0.()tth wh'ile int 1916

it 'isdel .I'"In1d !I alme of " 5,M0t0.

io if Iy ito an i' m irt, 'mnIlil ii thle on 11101-I devices'. 71av itl. pron ved
thik, it 1111-I 1 1111'41 of'i lin iiy t'vidi'itco tlit thle 4 111te i Im W'il, will
be t' 'Jiuusid Niettro J1uly 1, 1112,3, or even 11m tu he I ot:l! v:1Inc 'xili Ifli imiiiircd
i 1h14. li&'ir flltulre. its4 .xjueuithhue dinin hue year V117 for" the iitaltutev-
til it 4. itr f tents iwvti de~'ited itchd in lll m t il, zig nt i lliiitie, as is lvitalIly
dom.i Inl slich a bu~uie'.an tea er ncii'liipt-ttttti's lutt's thlit t he
iintw-eiivt of liliet- cmoii y% pa ny st, s simpl a~y ma ~it a lit d t hel ,Y. It k t I hre-
fort' reii tn ueaidv' I lunik th lie ii 'uet it of thIn X Coi'fpra fiti ttia it, 1tI917 incomie-
to x nt urn of flt, -ui oI' S515,715 fi. dlnpj't.itil (m o it', htaterds" he. (15-

Accepted for the gi.diitiv of the Income Tax (*flit.
D)ANIELu C'. 110t'2E11,
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EXHIBIT B

RECOMMENDATION NO. 2290

COMMITTK ON APPEALS AND REVIEWS,
January 13, 1923.

In re: Appeal of the Draper Corporation, Hopedale, Mass.
Mr. COMMISSIONE

(For Deputy Commissioner, Head Income Tax Unit):
The committee has had under consideration the appeal of the Draper Cor-

poration from the action of the Income Tax Unit in assessing additional taxes
for the years 19i7 and 1918 due to:

J. Disallowing depreciation on patents in accordance with Tax Board Memo-
randum 22.

2. Disallowing claimed value of assets acquired by appellant as a basis for
paid-in or earned surplus.

3. Accrual of mutual insurance.
4. The use of book rather than actual cash values in the computation of

profit or loss on sale of securities.
5. Disallowing sufficient depreciation on plant items.
Oral hearings have been afforded the representatives of the appellant.
The Draper Corporation was organized under the laws of the State of

Maine July 3, 1916, succeeding to the business of manufacturing machinery
for use by manufacturers of textile goods formerly conducted by the Draper
Co., which had been organized in 1896. The appellant company had as author-
Ized capital stock of a par value of $17,500,000, all of which was given in
exchange for the stock of the Draper Co.

Draper Corporation: $15,000,000 common and $2,500,000 preferred, total
$17,500,000, exchanged for $6,000,000 common and $2,000,000 preferred in the
Draper Co. Total par value, $8,000,000.

Under date of July 5, 1916, notice was sent the stockholders of the proposed
arrangement by which the stock in the Draper Co. should be surrendered in
exchange for stock in the Draper Corporation. Within a few days after the
notice nearly all of the stock in the Draper Co. had been surrendered. On
November 20, 1916, when less than 500 shares of common stock of the Draper
Co. remained outstanding, all of the assets of the Draper Co. were transferred
to the Draper Corporation, subject to all of its liabilities, and subsequently
the remaining common stock of the old company was surrendered on the same
basis as the rest of the stock.

The appellant took over the assets of the Draper Co. at their book value,
with the exception of the item of patents, which was written up from $100.000
to $5,000,000. No other change was made in the books and the books were not
closed until the end of the year.

The appellant's claimed value of $5,000,000 for patents was considered in
Advisory Tax Board Memorandum No. 22, and the conclusion reached in that
ruling was that the $5,000,000 should be allowed for invested capital purposes
at date of reorganization, subject to the statutory limitations, but that as the
value of the patents had so merged into good will no depreciation on that value
could be taken as a deduction from income.

After a careful consideration of all the facts presented and a review of
Tax Board Memorandum 22, the committee is of the opinion that the evidence
fails to prove that the value of the patents and good will will be impaired,
much less exhausted, in the near future, and affirms the conclusions in the
above-mentioned memorandum.

It is the contention of the appellant that it is entitled to include as invested
capital the cash value of the assets acquired from the Draper Co., rather than
to have its invested capital determined by the value at which these assets were
carried on the books of the predecessor company.

After a careful consideration of the evidence presented it is the opinion of
the committee that the assets of the Draper Co. were in effect acquired by
the appellant as of July 1. 1910. and the appellant is permitted under the
statute to include in invested capital the cash value of the assets as of the
date acquired, but that under the regulations and the established precedents of
the bureau governing cases where shares are issued for a mixed aggregate of
tangible and intangible property no paid-in surplus may le allowed in the
instant case.
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It appears that the appellant has charged to expense in the year paid the
total of mutual insurance premiums, without regard to the length of the life
of the policy, and reported as income the refund premium in the year received.
Objection Is made to the action of the unit in ditsallowing as expense in any
year amounts of prepaid insurance.

After a careful consideration of the evidevne presented it is the opinion of
ihe committee that the insurance premiums paid in any year should be aplpr-

tioned over the life of the policy and accrued on that basis, and that as there
is no method of accurately predicting the amount of the refund premium it
should he reported as income in the year received.

The Income Tax Unit has conceded that upon proper substantiation the fair
market value as at acquisition by the appellant of the securities and plant
items should he the basis for the computntioI of profit or loss on the sale of
securities and the basis for depredation allowance on the plant items.

It is therefore recommended in the appeal of the Draper corporation tlnt
the action of tihe Income Tax Unit in the assessment of additional taxes for
the year 117 n 11 1918, due to disallowing deprjintion on pL.ents in an-
cordance with the T . . M. 22, and disallowing, because of conditions and
limitations prescribed inl the regulations. the claim for paid-in surplus , be
.-ustained. It is further reconlmenlded that tli mutual insurance premiums
paid in any year be apportioned over the life of the policy and acerved on that
basis, and that the amount of the refund premiums be reported as income in
the year received: and that upon proper substantiation the fair market value
as at acquisition by the appellant of the securities and depreciable assets be
used as the basis for the computation of profit and loss on the sale of securi-
ties and the basis for depreciation allowances.

KING.MAN BR;WSTER.
Chairman 'omitttce on Aplcals and Reri'itr.

EXHIBIT ('

RECOMMIA:NDATION NO, 7354; INOT TO HE PUBLISHED)

COMMITTEE ON AP'I'EALS AND REVIEW,
March 27, 192'.

In re: Appeal of the Draper Corporation, Ilolptdale, Mass., years 1917 and 1918.
Mr. COMMISSIONER

(For Deputy Commissioner, Head Income Tax Unit):
The committee and the solicitor have had under consideration former recom-

mendations in the appeal of the Draper Cooporation from the action of the
Income Tax Unit in assessing additional taxes for the years 1917 and 1918,
due to--

1. Disallowing depreciation on patents in cecordanue with advisory tax
board ruling.

2. Disallowing claimed value of assets acquired by tlhe aupellant ais ia asis
for paid-in surplus.

3. Denying as cost to the appellant the cash surrender value of mutual in-
surance premiums acquired with the other assets.

After thorough consideration of the evidence of record the following con-
clusions have been reached:

(1) That the assets of the Draper Corporation were acquired by the ap-
pellant on November 20, 1910.

(2) That the market value of the patents as at date of acquisition, Novem-
ihr 20, 1916, was $5.00,000, which value should be accepted by the unit for
both invested capital and depreciation purposes.

(3) That on acount of the large number of patents and the difficulty of
attributing values to particular patents, depreciation should th based upon
the aggregate value of the patents spread over the average life thereof.

(4) That no part of the patent valuation, $5,N000.(00, should be excluded from
invested capital on the ground that a paid-in surplus can not be based upon
intangibles acquired with stock for the reason that in this case the assets of
the Draper Co. were not acquired with stock of the appellant corporation, but
were acquired with tangible property-stock of the Draper Co.

92919-25--PT 17- 13
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(5) And. that the cash-aurrender value of the mutual-insurance policies as
given by the Insurance companies should be taken as the value of these policies
as at the date of acquisition, and the amount to be charged off as insurance
expense for the year should be determined by the difference between the cash-
surrender value at the beginning and the en of that year.

That part of the committee's recommendation dated January 13, 1923, and
that part of the advisory tax board's memorandum dated May 21, 1919, cov-
ering this case inconsistent with this recommendation are hereby revoked.

It is recommended that the Income Tax Unit revise its audit in accordance
with the findings as above outlined.

CHIARLES 1). IIAMEL,
Chairman Committee on Appeals and Review.

Approved:
1). H. BLAIR,

C ommisnioner of Internal Revenue.

(Whereupon, at 11.30 o'clock a. m., the committee adjourned until
to-morrow, Tuesday, May 5, 1925, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SPECTAI, COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE

THE IBUIJEAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE.
Washington, 1). (.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m. pursuant to the adjournment
of yesterday.

Present: S nators Couzens (presiding), Watson, and Ernst.
Present also: Mr. George G. Box, chief auditor for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. R.

Nash, assistant ta the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and Mr.
A. W. Gregg, solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue.

The CHAIRMAN. You are prepared to submit some matters to the
committee this morning, Mr. Box?

Mr. Box. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE G. BOX, CHIEF AUDITOR FOR THE
COMMITTEE

Mr. Box. This is the case of the estate of George A. Joslyn, of
Omaha, Nebr'.

Mr. Joslyn died in 1916 testate, leaving a few specific bequests
and the residue of his estate, approximately $7,000,000, to his
widow.

When the estate tax investigation wau made of the retmn, the
total estate of the decedent was taxed, but the widow claimed that
und. r the law of the State of Nebraska she had an inchoate right
to one-half of this estate, and on account of there being no children.
in lieu of dower, that her half interest was not taxable under the
1916 act.

The 1910 act provided, among other things, that only the intes;t
of the decedent was taxable.

Thi attorneys for the widow, who was also the executrix, filed a
claim for the refund of the tax on the one-half interest, which the
widow claimed was hers, and not taxable under the will.

This claim was denied. I think it was in the year 1918 that the
claim was denied.

In the year 1920, in the case of United States v. Field, the Supreme
Court held that the interest of a widow in the estate of her husband,
in the State of Illinois, was not taxable by the Federal Govern-
ment for estate tax, and it is very evident that the same kind of a
law is in effect in Illinois as in Nebraska. Also in Randolph r.

3513
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Craig (207 Fed. 993), a case decided in the State of Tennessee, the
same decision was made.

As the result of these decisions, the estate tax regulations were
amended by Treasury Decision 3165 on May 18, 1921.

Two years afterwards, or in May, 1923, two men ,b the name of
Kay. who were formerly employees of the estate tax division, visited
Omaha, called on the firm of attorneys, who represented tiis
widow, and stated to them that on account of their knowledge of
the estate tax law and the decisions which were in effect in the
bureau at that time, they thought they could secure a refund of part
of"tlhe tax. They were employed, and received a power of attorney
from tile widow. The power of attorney which they secured gave
them the power of substitution. They not being authorized to prac--
tice before the bureau, substituted'an attorney by the name of
HIamby, in Washington, to prosecute the case.

The bureau considered for some time whether they would acknowl-
edge this power of substitution from Kay and Kay, because of their
previous activities in getting this kind of case under the same cir-
cumstances. So the Kays got a power of attorney direct to Hamby.
Then Hamby was allowed to prosecute the case.

After ' a lapse of about 10 months.the bureau found that there
was a refund due this widow of $322,174.27. A certificate of over-
assessment was i:m,,d il June, 1924, for that amount, and interest
from the date of payment to that time of $131,961.55 was paid-
in all about $453,000.

The record of the case shows that suit was brought by the Kays
against the widow for their fee. She refused to pay the fee on the
ground that they had made misrepresentations to her in securing the
job, lbut that does not enter into the case.

The bureau, in corresponding with the attorneys, stated that they
had made a thorough investigation and tried to find out if there
was any leak in the estate-tax division whereby they were getting
this information, or whether they got the information before they
left; but, regardless of that fact, it seems to me that if the bureau
had. after amending their regulations in 1921, brought this claim
up there would have been no opportunity for Kay or any other
employee of the bureau to come in and take such an unethical action
a was taken in this case.

In other words, the Government had $322,000 worth of taxes of
this woman, which she had made a claim for. Regardless of subse-
quent decisions, after the case had been closed, no action was taken
to refund that money which was rightfully hers.

Mr. GREOG. As I gather from your remarks, Mr. Box, the criti-
cism of the bureau is that this closed case, a case which was properly
closed, and in which a refund was denied under our rulings at the
time it was closed, was affected by a subsequent decision of the Su-
preme Court, that we should then, on our own motion, have some-
body in the department who remembered this claim, to go and look
it up, open it, and make a refund on it, or else that we should have
gone through the files to see if there were any of those cases that
were affected by the decision, and made the refund ourselves, so that
it would not have been necessary for the widow to have taken any
action?
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Mr. Box. I think the bureau should have a system whereby claims
especially of large amounts which have been turned down erro-
neously. should he refunded when there is authority for it. Accord-
ing to this SlApreme Court decision, there is no question but that the
( iGovernment had over $30)0,000 worth of taxes which had been erro-
neouisly collected and to which the (Government had no right.

Mr. G(Ilu(E(;. And the first time that was called to our attention
after that decision we refunded it.

Mr. Box. Yes; but after somebody who was in the bureau lhad gone
to tlie taxpayer alnd h1ad made represent at ions to the taxpayer.

Mr. Gi;(Eii. We would have done it just the satne, even if she her-
self had written in a letter calling our attention to it. The last time
I looked into this matter we had 68,000 claims pending in tlhe Income
Tax Unit alone, and after having had a decision adverse to us we
can not examine all of those claims to see if somebody is not entitled
to a refund. It seems to me the taxpayers should look it up and
protect their own rights in the matter.

Mr. Box. Iow was the widow to know of this refund after yon
had lcha1nged tile regulations, and after she had done all she could in
filing the claim in the first place?

Mr. N.asn. Mr. Chairman, this Treasury decision was public in-
formation at the time it was issued. Our Treasury decisions are
published every week, and the attorneys in this case ought to have
been familiar with that decision. Practically every attorney's office
in the country gets our weekly Treasury decisions.

Mr. GIE(;o. And they certainly ought to be familiar with a
Supreme Court decision, which is in itself a matter of public record.

Mr. NA\s. Mr. Chairman, I am quite familiar with this case.
Kay and Kay. two brothers, were formerly employees of the estate
tax unit. After they resigned they attempted to be admitted to prac-
tice before the Treasury Department. They never have been adimit-
ted to practice, and the Treasury Department has never looked with
any favor upon them at all: but they did in some wav secure informa-
tion as to certain cases that were pending in Nebraska and Iowa in
which this community property issue was involved.

Senator WATSON. Who are Kay & Kay?
Mr. NASH. They are two attorneys here in Washington formerly

employees of the estate tax 'unit.
Mr. Box. Would it not be practicable in cases of this kind, Mr.

Nash, to have a file whereby an amended regulation would automati-
cally call it up, so that the taxpayer would have the claim opened up
without giving temptation to employees in the bureau to take up a
case ?

Senator ERNST. Mr. Box, the trouble is that nearly every lawyer.
and especially in a case of any magnitude, is watching that all the
time to keep tal on 68,000, to see if some decision of the Supreme
Court might not affect some one of those; you can see where that
would lead to.

Mr. Box. I admit that the lawyers in this case were asleep.
Mr. NASH. Mr. Chairman, we might do it on the estate-tax cases.

because they are not so numerous, but on the income-tax cases it
would be a physical impossibility. There are 68,000 cases pending,
besides hundreds of thousands that have already been closed. We
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Subsequently a decision of the Supreme Court was rendered which
entitled my client to a refunder. I would not have to have anybody.
in or out of the department, come to me and tell me about it. (Or
firm gets those decisions; we note them regularly, and we ourselves
would notify the client tlit that client was entitled to a refunder.

As I say, aia practical question this does not present any dlitticulty.
It is solve ed, andI solved by every Ih rv firm in the United States that
knows how tl o look after the rights of a taxpayer.

Mr. Box. In this case, when the claim was made originally., it was
contended tie payment of tile tax on the widow's interest was
e40loneous, andU everything was done which could he done by her to
protect her own interests.

Senator EnssTr. Shie had a claim at that time?
Mr. Box. A claim was mntde- on the very point that the Supreme

Court decided. and that was that she was paying a tax on an interest
which the decedent did not have. It was her interest.

Senator ERNST. I und(ersltnd that fllly, and I also understand that
the department rendered this decision, whether rightly or wrongly,
and then when the decision which the department had rendered
was shown to be wrong by the (decision of the Supreme Court, I say,
where were her original attorneys in .the matter that they did not
know what the decision of the Supreme Court was and how it
affected any finding of the department? I say that in nine hundred
and ninety-nine cases out of a thousand you will find that the attor-
neys who represented the taxpayer originally are keenly on the look-
out for any decision affecting any matter that they had before the
department.

Mr. GRE(:. They certainly should have done so in this case, because
they raised the very point when they filed their return which was
subsequently decided by the Supreme Court. It seems to me that
they would watch that question closely enough to have known that
it was pending in the courts and that they should have taken advan-
tage of the decision of the Supreme Court when it was handed down.

Mr. NASH. This is not an isolated case in that community. There
are hundreds of such cases in Iowa and Nebraska that were affected
by this decision, and I presume all of them received refunds.

Senator EINST. That is the point exactly. It is a practical ques-
tion. That is the point I am making, and that does not amount to
anything.

Mr. NAsH. Kay & Kay did reach a number cf taxpayers in that
vicinity. They did in many cases just what they did in this case-
they went out and solicited the business and got a contract to divide
the refund between themselves and the taxpayer.

The C(HAIRMAN. This has developed an evil which has not been
apparent in the record as yet, and notwithstanding the statement of
Senator Ernst, I still say that the Government has some responsi-
bility to its citizens, and the Government should not be expected to
rely upon attorneys to protect its citizens.

Mr. NASH. Well, the purpose of our publishing Treasury decisions
and rulings and the purpose of publishing the decisions of the board
of tax appeals is to heep the public informed of the Government's
position on disputed points.

Senator ERNST. The courts of this land, with all of the experience
which they have had from the beginning of our Government up to
the present time, find very great difficulty in protecting the rights
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of those that appearr before the courts, unless the attorneys for the
parties do their duty, and that is where it will have to rest.

The CHAIRMAN. Youl may present your next case, Mr. Box.

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE G. BOX, CHIEF AUDITOR FOR THE
COMMITTEE

Mr. Box. The next case is that of the Roessler & Illasslacher
Chemical Co. of New York.

This corporation was incorporated under the laws of the State
of New York in May, 1889, for the purpose of dealing in the manu-
facture of chemicals. It was capitalized at $650,000. On January
24, 1911, the capital was increased by the issuance of 6,500 shares,
at $100 each, making a total capitalization of $1,300,000.

For the years 1917, 1918, and 1919 the taxpayer owned 100 per
cent of the stock of the Mexican Roessler & Hasslacher Co. of New
York City; 59 per cent of the Niagara Electro Chemical Co., Niagara
Falls, N. Y.; and 51 per cent of the stock of the Perth Amboy
Chemical Works, Perth Amboy, N. J.

The Income Tax Unit decided on June 3, 1920, that the last two
above-named companies were not affiliated with the taxpayer. It
was subsequently decided by the unit that these companies were affili-
ated with the taxpayer.

A complaint has been received (that portion of which relating to
this case appears as Exhibit A) from I). F, Hickey, formerly a
reviewer in the affiliation section of the Income Tax Unit, and now
employed in the estate tax division, against the action taken by the
unit in holding that the taxpayer was affiliated with the Niagara
Electro Chemical Co. and the Perth Amboy Chemical Works for
the years 1917, 1918, and 1919.

The complainant states that subsequent to June 3, 1920, at which
time the original ruling was made that these companies were not
affiliated, when the taxpayer was notified by the bureau that the
two corporations in question were not associated nor affiliated with
the taxpayer, the case was appealed to the committee on appeals
and review, and while before the committee additional data in the
form of elaborate briefs were filed, whereupon the case was sent
back to the unit for reconsideration in the light of the additional
information.

He states that it was given to Mr. H. L. Robinson, who was his
chief, for examination. The complainant wrote an extended opinion
on the case. (Exhibit B.)

Thereafter Mr. Robinson, his chief, told him he concurred in his
views, but that "we nevertheless were going to have to give it to
them," after which he sent the case to Mr. Rusch, assistant head of
the consolidated returns subdivision of the special audit division.

He states that subsequently the case came to his desk for review
and lie noticed that affiliation had been allowed, regardless of the
propriety or legality of so doing. The complainant claims that the
precedent set by this case is very bad and that when the question
of ruling for the years 1920 and 1921 came up the taxpayer set up
the incorrect ruling for prior years as an argument for getting the
same favors for 1920 and 1921. The complaint is made that this
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taxpayer was permitted to escape paying just tax for 1917, 1918,
and 1919, owing to the incorrect reversal of t~ie proper ruling pre-
viously made for those years.

The records show that on March 21, 1922, Mr. II. L. Robinson for-
warded the memorandum of Mr. Hickey to Mr. Rusch. asking for.
instructions as to how the case should be closed.

(T'his memorandum is made Exhibit C.)
The next action taken by the bureau, as it alppeatrs from tih

records, was on April 8, 1922, when the taxpayer was atlvised by
letter, signed by William P. Bird, dc:ief of the subdivision (Exhibit
1)),.that the taxpayer was affiliated with the Niagara Electro Chemi-
cal Co. and the Perth Amboy Chemical Co. for the years 1917, 1918.
and 1919.

As certain minoritini tereosts in the two last above-namned com-
panies were owned by Germans, tle stock of these individuals was
taken over by the Alien Property Custodian. On November 1, 1921.
I. M. Meekins, general counsel for that official. requested the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue to grant Iliml a hearing, together with
counsel for the taxpayer, on the matter of affiliation, as he stated
that he sought to subservee their best interests"-that is, the stock-
holders whose stock they had taken over.

Subsequently a memorandum was filed by counsel for the Alien
Property Custodian, which was undated andI unsigned, wherein the
suggestion was made that the matter of affiliation of the corporations
in question be referred to some officer of the bureau having broader
discretion than the officers of the Income Tax Unit. As a result of
this communication the matter was referred to the committee on
appeals and review and treated as an appeal.

Oral hearings were held before the committee on November 8.
1921, and February 27, 1922, which were attended by Mr. L. E.
Rush, for the Income Tax Unit, and Mr. I. . Meekins, counsel for
the Alien Property Custodian, and accountants and attorneys for the
corporations in question.

Senator EIcNST. What is the date of that in 1921 ?
Mro. Box. The oral hearings?
Senator ERNST. The hearings that you have just referred to.
Mr. Box. November 8, 1921, and February 27. 1922. I think there

were two oral hearings held. The chairman of the committee on
appeals and review referred tlhe question of consolidation to Mr.
L. E. Rush and transmitted additional evidence (briefs, etc.) on
February 27, 1922. Apparently the case was then turned over by
Mr. Rush to Mr. Robinson a1nd by the latter to the complainant.
whereupon his memorandum (Exhibit B) was written.

It appears that the general counsel for the Alien Property CIus-
todian was very active in the settling of this case. As stated above.
before the matter of affiliation was decided upon he filed a memoran-
dum requesting some officer of the bureau having a broader discre-
tion than the officers of the Income Tax Unit to consider the case.
After the decision was rendered that the companies were affiliated
it appears that Mr. Meekins called on the commissioner; that he was
sent by the latter to Mr. Bird, chief of the consolidated returns sub-
division, with the request that the latter give Mr. Meekins special
consideration and discuss the status of the case of the taxpayer.
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It appears from a letter dated May 11, 1922, from Mr. Bird to
Mr. Bright (Exhibit E) that Mr. Meekins advised Mr. Bird that
the case was in Mr. Bright's section; that Mr. Putnam had been
working on it, and he asked particularly that the case Ie completed
Iy Mr. l'utnam as soon as he returned from the training class.

On October 17, 1923. a letter was written to the taxpayer super-
seding the letter of April 8, 1922, which declared the companie.- in
question not affiliated for the years from 1917 to 1921, inclusive.
(Exhibit F.)

Under late of January 3, 1924, Mr. Lawrence A. Baker, attorney
for the taxpayer, wrote a letter to the deputy commissioner (Exhibit
d) transniittln certain affidavits expressing the hope that-
you will dircct the withdrawal of the recent letter from th1t 'olitsoli(date
returns 1 sectiolln lldi(iltin tlihat the qouestionl of lfnfiliation of the Niaga'a Electro
'hemiical C'o. IInd Ierth Aibhoy C'helnhcal tWorks with the Roossler & llass-

lacher ('Cheical Co. might he reopened.

Under date of .January 5, 1924, Deputy Commissioner Bright
addressed a conlmmnication to Mr. Lohniann, chief of tlihe consoli-
dated returns division (Exhibit II) transmitting affidavits referred
to above (Exhibits I andl ). stating that in his opinion ' the action
of the unit in affiliating these companies should not be disturbed and
that the letter to the company, dated October 17, 1923. reversing the
previous 'ruling should be withdrawn in so far as the years 1917.
1918, and 1919 are concerned, and the case considered closed." This
left the case with the three companies affiliated.

On January 10, 1924, the letter of October 17, 1923, was rescinded
ailnd the taxpayer was advised to attend a conference to consider
the question of affiliation of these companies for the years 1920 aln
1921. 'This conference was held on February 1, 1924. It is admitted
that the same facts existed in regard to the stockholders for these
years as existed during the years 1917, 1918, and 1919. As a result
of this conference. report of which is made Exhibit K. the Niagara
Electro Chemical Co. was held by Conferee S. A. Linzel to be
affiliated with te Roeler & Haser & slacher Chemical Co., and the Perth
Amboy Chemical Works to be not affiliated for the years 1920 and
1921.

.Mr . K. K. Polk, auditor, in signing the conference report. dissented
from the conferee's opinion that the first above-named comlpanll
should be affiliated with the taxpayer.

Although this case was referred to tihe committee on appeals aind
review for a decision late in 1921. it was returned, after hearing
were held, to the unit without a decision being given. and tl
question .of affiliation has not been decided by the committee on
appeals and review or the solicitor, in spite of the fact that such
difference of opinion existed in the bureau in this matter.

It is apparent that the taxpayer, the Niagara Electro Chemical
Co. and the Perth Amboy Chemical Works, should have submitted
separate returns for the years 1917, 1918, and 1919. which would
have resulted in the collection by the Government of taxes in the
sum of approximately $671,409.13 in excess of those paid by the tax-
payer on the consolidated returns which they were authorized to
submit by the bureau.
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In connection with the examination of this case the committee
was advised by Mr. L. C. Haugh, former chief of the inventory
section of the Income Tax Unit of the Internal Revenue Bureau, that
he visited the taxpayer for the purpose of making an investigation of
its inventories for the years 1917, 1918, and 1919.

He stated that when he appeared at the offices of the taxpayer
and advised them of his purpose he was informed that the inventory
records themselves were not available at the time, as they were
stored in a warehouse down on the water front of New York City,
and they endeavored to obtain his consent to take the company's
book figures for the inventory instead of making a detailed aullit
of the inventory sheets themselves.

Upon being advised that he would not consent to such , a procedure
lie was told to return that afternoon. Hte called arain that day and
twice the following day, upon the last visit of which he was informed
by the treasurer of tlhe company that the records would not be shown
to him until after their attorney had been consulted.

Mr. Haugh then visited the collector of internal revenue in New
York and related his experience to him, whereupon he suggested
calling on the United States attorney, which was done. The latter
expressed a desire to immediately issue. a subpoena for the necessary
records. It was finally decided to communicate with the bureau
before such procedure was followed if the records were not forth-
coming the following morning. However, when he appeared and
again requested the inventory sheets they were produced for him.

He states that many errors were found in the inventory, some of
which he felt were not mere mistakes, and-that in visiting jobbers in
chemical supplies and manufacturing chemists for the purpose of
checking up on the market prices of different articles which taxpayer
had included in its inventory lie found that many items on the tax-
payer's inventory were considerably underpriced. He stated that
some items were omitted in the 1918 inventory completely, whereas
they appeared on the 1917 and 1919 inventories, and he obtained evi-
dence that the articles were on hand during the whole of the year
1918. Another item was placed as at "no value," whereas he found
upon questioning one of the taxpayer's dealers that the market value
at the inventory time was $100 per ton, and that the taxpayer was the
only concern in the United States from which the article could be
purchased by the informant.

He states that in his conferences with different Government offi-
cials in New York he gained the impression that there was a general
feeling among them that they were waiting for the opportunity to
obtain some evidence against this taxpayer from which they could
commence a prosecution, as it seemed to have a very unsavory
reputation.

Of course, the last part, in regard to this inventory, has nothing
to do with the complaint filed by Mr. Hickey. I added that be-
cause it came to my notice.

Senator WATSON. Has that case been closed ?
Mr. Box. It has not been closed.
Senator WATSOX. 1 as the question of affiliation been definitely

settled?
Mr. Box. The last action on the question of affiliation was after

that conference report, where the conferees decided that one cor-
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portion was affiliated with the taxpayer and the other was not,
and the auditor dissented from the opinion that the first corporation
was affiliated with the taxpayer.

Senator WATSON. So it stands yet an undetermined proposition?
Mr. Box. That is unsettled as yet.
The CIIAIIMAN. Do you recall what percentage of the holdings

were in these affiliated companies?
Mr. Box. Fifty-one and fifty-nine per cent.
lThe CAIRMAN. Is it your understanding that in a case of that

kind that constitutes control under the law?
Mr. Box. For the year 1917, as I understand it, the question of

control did not enter into it. In 1918, 1919, and 1920 the control
was inserted in the law, but for the first year it was not a matter
of control.

The CHAII AN. As I understand from your reading of the report,
the case has been correctly decided so far as it has gone; is that
correct ?

Mr. Box. Yes; in my own opinion.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Box. Neither company should be affiliated. The complaint,

of course, in the case is that instead of having the decision made
by the solicitor or the committee on appeals and review, it was not
done. Although the case was referred to the committee on appeals
and review a decision was not rendered by it, but it was returned to
Mr. Rusch, who gave orders to have certain action taken.

Mr. GREGO. But it has not yet been finally closed?
Mr. Box. It has not yet been finally closed.
Mr. GREGO. I happen to know, because we were discussing it-
Mr. Box. That is my understanding of the case. I do not see

any action in the case showing that the additional tax has been paid.
Mr. GREGo. Well, the criticism is that the department considered

at one time holding them affiliated. Is that the only criticism of
the case?

Mr. Box. The criticism is of the action taken in the bureau, and
that is the criticism by the complainant.

Senator ERNST. For doing what?
Mr. Box. For giving instructions to rule them affiliated, when

they were not affiliated, according to complainant's opinion, and if
they were not affiliated, or regardless of what the condition was, it
should have been decided by the legal officer in the department or
by the committee on appeals and review.

Mr. GREcO. I will answer the first criticism first, that it should
have been decided by the legal officer.

The solicitor's office is now and has been growing tremendously
for the last couple of years, and is unable to handle all of the work
that it has. At the present time there are about 3,000 of these affilia-
tion questions pending in the unit, questions as to whether corpora-
tions are affiliated, and I think it is quite apparent that those 3,000
cases could not all We dumped over onto the solicitor's office.

On the next point, as to whether the department was right in
considering any of them affiliated, I would like to give the committee
just a little history on that.
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The statute says-and it is the same for 1917 as for subsequent
years, and I want to give you the exact language, section 240 of the
revenue act of 1921:

* * * if one corporation owns.directly or controls through closely affili-
ated Interests or by a nominee or nominees substantially all of the stock of
the other or others.

Now, nobody has ever known just what that meant. We have
alwayss been in great doubt about it. You will remember that when
the 1924 act was up for consideration, I brought out the fact for the
Treasury that we had so much difficulty and that we had so much
uncertainty that the committee adopted an arbitrary rule setting 85
per cent as the dividing line.

Senator WATsoN. Yes; I renmember.that.
Mr. (G;EGi . To remove all of this doubt which existed ?
Senator WATSON. Yes.
M . rE.:. That was done in the 1924 act?
Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. (GI;E(c:. aick under the old act we do not know yet what the

rule is. We have had about 50 cases up to the board of tax appeals
to ry to find out what it means. We have gotten decisions in about
live of those cases, most of them reversing the position of the de-
partment, saying that we have been too strict in our interpretation
of the law, and we still, even after those five cases have been decided,
(do not know what to do with it.

Senator WArTSON. Those were cases originating before 1924?
Mr. Gin:ir. Yes, sir; they were cases under the old act.
Senator WATSON. Since 1924 you have had a yard stick to go by?

(r. G (wcG. Since 1924 it is just a mathematical computation.
Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. GHiEc. It is perfectly simple.
Senator WATSON. Well, has there been an effort to determine the

iue.stion arising before 1924 by the 85 per cent rule?
Mr. (Gmo:(a. No, sir; because the statute is entirely different, and

we did not teel justified in applying the 1924 statute back to the old
cases. We do not know what the right rule is under the old act. I
think from a reading of the act it will be self-evident that nobody
can say what is right and what is wrong on it.

The CHAIRMAN. Just what rule has the bureau applied, then?
Mr. GREGG. We have applied two rules, at one time or another

We have reversed our position once, and it looks as if the board of
tax appeals may make us reverse it again.

This is a very long story, if the committee wants to go into it.
The question arose about two years ago. It became acute when

some case got to the solicitor's office, and we differed with the action
that the unit had taken on it, so it was decided to issue an opinion
laying down general rules with reference to affiliation. The so-
called Solicitor's Opinion 154 was issued, and it was rather liberal
in the definition of affiliation. It was very carefully considered,
and it took a liberal view.

Senator WATSON. Which way?
, Mr. GREGG. Toward allowing affiliations.
Senator WATSON. Yes.
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Mr. GREGO. Mr. Hickey at that time objected very strenuously,
and 1, with four others, listened to him for about two days, giving
his views on it.

Senator WATSON. Who is Mr. Hickey?
Mr. GREGo. He was an employee of the Income Tax Unit at that

time. He is now an employee of the estate tax unit.
The CHAIIMAN. I think he could, too.
Mr. GREco. When 154 came out, a committee was appointed com-

posed of Mr. Winston, Undersecretary; Mr. Moss, Assistant Secre-
tary; Mr., Page, who was chairman of the Tariff Commission; Mr.
Beeman, of the Legislative Drafting Commission; and myself, Mr.
Nash presiding, to listen to Mr. Hickey to decide whether 154 was
right. We handed down a decision, the five of us, to the effect that
we agreed with the opinion in substance. The commissioner subse-
quently decided, however, that he thought the best thing was to
rule strictly on the matter of affiliation, and let the matter go to
the board of tax appeals, where we could get an opinion.

On this matter of affiliation, I might say that Mr. Hickey, so far
as I know, has been alone. Two solicitors have been of an opinion
directly contray to his views. The five of us who heard him for two
days could find no basis whatsoever for his arguments. The board
of tax appeals, when it got to them, took the same position. So I
do not regard his criticism as being entitled to any greit considera-
tion.

Senator WATSON. Is that the present board of tax appeals?
Mr. GRE.:M. Yes; it is an independent board created by the 1924

act.
Senator WATSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that opinion withdrawn?
Mr. GREco. That opinion was withdrawn.
The CHATIMAN. Was that because the commissioner agreed with

Mr. Hickey's contention ?
Mr. GUEie. No, sir. It was because the commissioner thought it

was a big question, and that we should probably let it go to the
board of tax appeals for decision.

The ('CHATmwAN. When did that happen?
Mr. GREwo. That happened, I should say, about a year ago, as

I remember it. Since then we have gotten about five decisions from
the board, which are directly contrary to Mr. Hickey's position, and
it is rather interesting to note that he still continues to send memo-
randa to the commissioner, telling the commissioner that the tax
board is likewise wrong and that we should pay no attention to the
board's opinion.

Mr. Box. Mr. Solicitor, has the commissioner acquiesced in those
decisions of the tax board?

Mr. GREG(;. Not yet.
Mr. Box. Are not some of those decisions of the tax board con-

trary to each other ?
Senator ERNST. That is, contrary to the commissioner?
Mr. Box. No; some of the board's own decisions. Are they not

in conflict to some ext nt?
Mr. GREGG. I do not think so. The board does not think so. The

board is composed of a very, very able group of lawyers, quite
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familiar with tax matters, and they do not think there is any conflict
in them, and I do not. I think the board's position was clearly
right.

Mr. Box. I have not read the board's decision, but I have heard
talk in the bureau by affiliators that they were in conflict, and
that it was up in the air at the present time on affiliation.

Senator ERNST. If the decisions of the board were in conflict, one
with the other, it would not be the only tribunal that has ruled
Several ways on the same subject.

Mr. Box. But the department has not yet acquiesced in their de-
cisions, as Mr. Gregg states.

Mr. GREcG. We have not said that we did not disagree. We have
not acted as yet.

The CHAILMAN. But you will be required to act before it is
finally closed ?

Mr. GREOG. Yes; we are going to act very shortly on it, as a matter
of fact.

The CHAIRMAN. In answer to the question that I raised a while
ago you said, in applying this affiliation section of the statute, you
had used two methods. Am I right in that?

Mr. (hRE(. And I then continued to explain about 154, as to how
it had been issued by the solicitor, and it was subsequently ov r-
ruled and withdrawn by the commissioner. That is what I meant
by that.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. In applying this affiliated section of the
statute, has the application been uniform in all cases?

Mr. (GRE:o. I can not say, Senator. There have not been a great
many of that class of cases finally settled. That is the section we
are having the most difficulty with.

The CHAIRMAN. Prior to the creation of the board of tax appeals,
what was the rule in force in the unit on such cases?

Mr. GREiG. I do not know, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, the bureau never issued any regu-

lation in the matter?
Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I am very much interested in this whole question

of affiliation, and I would like to know just what rule was applied.
because that is one of the sections of ihe Unit where a great discre-
tion was evidently allowed to the subordinates.

Mr. GRFsw. Here is the regulation which was in effect for all years.
The question arose as to the interpretation of this regulation.

T he CHAIRMAN. That was before 1924.
Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir. This is under the old act. This is all settled

now.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all settled, but the cases are not all settled.
Mr. GREGG. No, sir. So far as the law is concerned it is all settled.

This is regulation 45, article 633:
Corporations will be deemed to be affiliated (a) when one domestic cor-

poration owns directly or controls through closely affiliated interests or by a
nominee or nominees substantially all the stock of the other or others, or (b)
when substantially all the stock of two or more domestic corporations is owned
or controlled by the same interests. The words "substantially all the stock "
can not be interpreted as meaning any particular percentage, but must ih
construed according to the facts of the particular case. The owning or con-
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trolling of 95 per cent or more of the outstanding voting capital stock (not
including stock in the treasury) at the beginning of and during the taxable
year will be deemed to constitute an affiliation within the meaning of the
statute. Consolidated returns may, however, be required even though the stock
ownership is less than 95 per cent. When the stock ownership or control is
less than 95 per cent, but in excess of 50 per cent, a full disclosure of atfilia-
tions should be made, showing all pertinent facts, Including the stock owned or
controlled in each subsidiary or affiliated corporation and the percentage of
such stock owned or controlled to the total stock outstanding.

The CHAIRMAN. What is your interpretation of the word "con-
trol" as used in that regulation and in the statute ?

Mr. GRECO. That, of course, is one of the most difficult questions
that we have, and that is the one that Mr. Hickey feels so strongly
on. I think " control" means " control," whether legally enforceable
or otherwise.

Take a typical caoe where that question comes up most often.
Assume a parent corporation which organizes a subsidiary. Sup-

pose it is a subsidiary to take care of one of its smaller activities
and there is a profit -sharing arrangement giving the president of
that subsidiary, or the manager of it, 25 per cent of the capital stock,
to enable him to share in the profits, and giving him an interest in
it, with a provision that if he terminates his employment with the
company he must offer his stock for sale to the company, and that he
can not sell the stock to an outsider without offering it first to the
company. That is quite a common provision, and that is a case
where e the question of control arises most frequently.

It seems to me quite plain that in such a case as that the parent
company controls the stock owned by the president of this subsidiary
company. He can not take any action contrary to the interests of
the parent corporation. He is completely under their control; he is
a creature of theirs: his employment depends upon their action, or
the continuation of his employment does, and he is never free to act
with reference to that stock as a practical matter.

Senator WATrsox. There are a good many cases of that kind,
though, where it is not so apparent, are there not ?

Mr. GREco. Yes; from that case they shade off until they get much
more difficult.

The CHAIJRMAN. In that case, I do not think anyone would have a
very violent disagreement with your decision, but thev are not all so
simple as that.

Mr. GREGG. No; but it shows clearly the question.
The CHAIRMAN. In this particular case which has just been re-

ferred to by Mr. Box, where there is an ownership of 59 and 51 per
cent, is that, in your opinion, an affiliated company?

Mr. GRi(c.. I am very doubtful of it. Frankly, I do not think
that much of stock ownership is sufficient to constitute an affiliation,
although I would like to bring out this fact that Mr. Box did not
bring out: The intercompany transactions between those two com-
panies were numerous; they were run as one business organization;
they would transfer properties between the companies and lend
money between them without interest, and such things as that. They
were run as one corporation, and there was no attempt to accurately
allocate the income of the group between the different corporations.
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That is what influenced the people in the consolidated returns divi.
sion in recommending the affiliation.

The CHAIRMAN. In a case of that kind, is there not great damage
likely to be done to the minority stockholders if they can be switched
around by the bureau?

Mr. nGRE(o. No, sir; it does not affect the minority stockholders.
You see the tax is much less if the corporations are affiliated.

The CHAIIIIAN. The tax is less?
Mr. GREMo. Usually.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. GREGl . Sometimes it works the other way, but usually the tax

is less if they are affiliated than if they are not affiliated: but after
the tax is determined it is apportioned between the different corpora-
tions in proportion to the income attributable to each; so it does not
affect adversely the interests of the minority stockholders.

Senator ERNsT. Take a case such as you have mentioned, where
the business relations between the two companies are so very close
and intimate, as in this case, for instance. How would you say that
would affect their determination?

Mr. GRElzt:. That affected it to this extent: If those conditions are
present, intercompany transactions, buying and selling between the
companies at prices other than the actual market prices; if those
conditions are present, you can not get an accurate determination,
either of income or invested capital, without consolidating the cor-
porations. I think that is perfectly apparent. Unless they arN
run as separate enterprises, financially independent of each other,
you can not, except on the basis of the consolidated return, get the
accurate income of the group or the correct invested capital.

The CHA.IRn AN. I can visualize, however, by a conclusion of that
kind great opportunity for manipulation.

Mr. GREGG. Well, that is the point I am coming to. The manipu-
lation has no effect if you consolidate it.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, but there is opportunity for manipulation.
By the plan of making a consolidated return they can manipulate
their business so that the fact of the affiliation does reduce the tax.

Mr. GREGG. Not by manipulation between the companies, because
in making the consolidated return we absolutely ignore the inter-
company transactions. They are wash transactions, just like taking
money out of one pocket and putting it in another.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but you can take a company such as was
referred to in this case and have it operated so that it shows a great
loss, and that loss by affiliation was deducted from the profits of the
successful corporation.

Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir; but would anyone want to conduct a corpora-
tion at a loss just to get-

The CHAIRMAN. No; but after the corporation had shown a loss
the taxpayer then might claim a right to file a consolidated return
to absorb the loss and to reduce the tax on the profitable corpora-
tion.

Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir; that is true; but, of course, that comes back
tothe point: Are they affiliated? If they are affiliated, they should
be allowed to do that. If they are not affiliated, they should not
be allowed to do it.
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The CIHARMAN. For instance, I have been going over the case of
the Union Trust Co., the Mellon National Bank, and I think the
Union Savings Bank. In that case, if I remember correctly-and I
do not have it before me-they were not affiliated, and the bureau
decided that they were not affiliated, and yet, if I remember cor-
rectly. there is almost exact ownership, but they had different char-
ters, and under one charter they could not do something that they
could do under another charter. By deciding that they were not
affiliated there was some eighty to ninety thousand dollars in taxes
saved. I point that out as an instance. We have not presented that
case. because in talking it over with counsel it has seemed to us to
be a pretty close case, and counsel has not decided that the bureau
is in error in it. It is a case, however, which parallels this case
somewhat, in that the decision as to affiliation or nonaffiliation can
save t te taxpayer a great deal of money, either one way or the other.
If it is decided to be not affiliated in this case, it saves the taxpayer
money; but in most cases, indeciding that they are affiliated, it saves
the taxpayer money.

Mr. (hGRE;:. That is what I say. Senator. Sometimes the corpora-
tion pays more tax by affiftation than if it was not affiliated, buit
usually they pay a less tax.

The C('rAnItRA . Yes.
Mr. G1nr:E(. Of course, it materially affects the tax of the company

in the majority of cases. Otherwise, there would not be the argu-
ment aild difficulty about it that there is.

Mr. Box. In regard to the matter of control, it seems to mie that
it leaves too much to the discretion of the taxpayer as to what kind
of a return he shall file. For instance, as Mr. (Gregg has said. if an
officer of the company owned a certain percentage of the stock and
controlled other stock, and if he thought that he could save the tax
by filing a separate return, he would not disclose to the Tlreasury
Department the fact that he controlled tle other stock, and would
therefore file a separate return: whereas, if he could save the tax by
filing separate returns. he would merely set 1i) in his argument that
lie controlled this stock and was entitled to file a consolidated return.

Mr. GRE1.o. That assumes that we will not get all of the facts.
Of course, sometimes we do not get all of the facts.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is true: but I can see where a man
could, in one case, have his wife own 49 per cent of the stock and in
his return claim affiliation because he controlled his wife's stock,
and in another case claimed that he did not control his wife's stock,
reversing the actual results.

Mr. GREOG. If I may point out, Senator, that was the action of
Congress in putting the test of control in the statute, and we finally
got them, in the 1924 act, to take that out as a test.

The CHAIRMAN. I think you did a good job in that case, and the
thought that the investigators have had in mind was to see that the
cases that have not yet been closed will be uniformly decided as
nearly as possible.

Mr. GREGO. If the representatives of the committee agree with
Mr. Hickey on the question of control, they will be just zboout the
first that I have seen that do.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, unfortunately, Mr. Manson is ill. and I do
not know what his conclusions on the matter are.
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Mr. GREOa. The board of tax appeals has taken the other position.
after a most careful consideration of it.

Mr. Box. Mr; Solicitor, you stated that Mr. Hickey stands abso-
lutely alone in his contentions. Is it not a fact that several of the
other employees who have made a specialty of affiliations agreed
with Mr. Hickey and have stood with him ?

Mr. GREmo:. Two others have stood with him; that is, of his asso-
ciates down in the consolidated returns division. I referred to
everyone who had considered the question who is in a position of
authority, starting with the chief, the assistant chief of the con-
solidated returns division, the head of the Income Tax Unit, two
solicitors, the five of us who sat in at the conference, and now the
board of tax appeals, have all disagreed with him.

Mr. Box. Did not Mr. Crewe agree with him in submitting his
brief to the board of tax appeals?

Mr. GRE(h . Two people argued our case before the board of tax
appeals after the commissioner had taken this position. After the
commissioner had taken this position-

The CHAIRMAN. You, of course, had to support hint?
Mr. GREnG. Our office had to support him. I do not know whether

Mr. Crewe did or not. I do know that Mr. Milliken, of the solicitor's
office, went over there and made a very excellent argument-the best,
I think, that could have been made in support of the position that the
commissioner had taken, when he did not agree with it in any par-
ticular.

The (CHAIRMAN. Have you any other case now, Mr. Box?
Mr. Box. Yes, sir. I would like to ask Mr. Gregg if lie will give

us a reference to some of these decisions wherein the solicitor re-
versed Mr. Hickey's ruling, the case where Mr. Hickey ruled-

Mr. (RE(hC;. I did not say that the solicitor ever reversed Mr.
Hickey. I said the question 'became acute when cases from the unit
were coming up to the office, many of them holding affiliation where
we did not think that they should be affiliated, and as a result of
the question arising in that way-I do not know who handled it in
the unit, whether it was Mr. Hickey or anyone else-as a result of it
arising in that way, it brought the whole question up, and'solicitor's
opinion 154 was written. I doubt, as a matter of fact, that Mr.
Hickey made any of the rulings which the solicitor's office reversed.
because ho was always against affiliation. and the ones that we were
reversing, which gave rise to opinion 154, were cases where the unit
had ruled that they were affiliated, and we disagreed.

Mr. N.%sn. I think they were cases that went upi on refund claims.
and were brought to the attention of the solicitor in that manner.

Mr. GR(Iem. Yes; they were brought to the attention of the solici-
tor after the unit had ruled on them.

Mr. N.tsu. I might add, Mr. Chairman, that we changed our or-
ganization to get a closer control of the decisions on questions of
affiliation, about a year and a hilf ago. Under the old plan of
organization, there was a small group in each audit section who
would first pass on the question of affiliation, and then the cases
would go on to the auditors for audit. In that way, each little group
of men that were passing on affiliations gave their own views, and
thfre was not the uniformity of decisions that there should have been
iu: determining these questions; so about a year and a half ago we
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crealtedl n affiliation section and put it directly under the control
of the deputy commissioner. All Iquestions of affiliation are now
Icferred to t lhat section, and must come out through the one head;
o we do get a more uniform application of the regulations.

The ('IIIIMAN. Have you any idea how many affiliated cases have
been closed ?

Mr. Nasi. About 30,000.
The ('ui.\ N. And you think than tt as a result of their passing

all through this one channel. you have secured uniformity in decid-
ilng them ?

Mr. N.Su. 'We are getting_ more uniformity in our decisions than
we did before. Of course, many of these cases depend llupon the ilndi-
vidual judgment of the man that has the ease before him, but his
work is now subject to review, and if it is a close question it is sub-
ject to the scrutiny of the head of that section. We ilad a meeting
in tlhe comillIissioler's office just the other day on this qIiestion, anid we
:ille now waitinllg until we get one or two more decisions from the
board of tax appeals covering other points at issue. When these de-
4isiolns are received we will then try to work out a uniform policy
that will quite likely het better than the one we now have. It is a
liqestion that has never been decided in tlhe courts. We have waited
lind waited for somebody to take one of these cases to the courts, so
ihat we could gret a court decision, but we have never had one.

Tlie ('IAImMAN. I suppose it will actually get to the courts before
ii get throlughl, hiec'ause some of these taxpayers will disagree.
Mr'. (iE(;C:. We had onle 'case iln col't, and we were quite hopeful

that we would get tan opinion on it. The court decided the case and
wrote no opinion on it. That was about three months ago.

Senator ERNST. In what court ?
Mr'. (i:<n;,. (One of the district courts: I do not relmellmber exactly

which olne.
The ('CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Box.
Mr. Box. 1 would like to state for tile record that Treasury Deci-

sion 2662;I in defining part of this law, stated as follows:

The words " all oir substantially all of tih sock " as used in the above deflii-
tion will, until further notice, lie interpreted I:s lmealning lan ownershipi of
9!5 pi r cvnt or iiwore of such stock by the isame taxpayer during the taxable
.vear.

The ('IHAIRtM.AN. When was that ruling issued ?
IMr. Box. I have not the date of it.
Mr. (GimruE(. I assume t teat tlat is til ruling which tile colinlis-

sioner issued when he decided not to follow solicitor's opinion 154.
The (CAIR.MAN. You did not read that just now when you read

that interpretation?
Mr. G(lE. No: I was reding the old interpretation, back under

the old law. I was reading regulations 45.
Mr. Box. I have not tihe date of it. It was subsequent, of course, to

the regulation, because it was in explanation of it.
Mr. NAS~hI. Regulations 62, on the 1921 act, says:

Tie ownihig or controlling of 95 per cent or more <of the outstanding voting
capital stock (not including stock in tie treasury) at the Ibeinning of and
during tlie taxable year will he deemed to constitute an affiliation within the
mieaniing of tlh statute.
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Then it goes on and makes an exception down to 70 per cent.
(Exhibits submitted by Mr. Box in Roessler & tHasslacher Chem-

ical Co. case are as follows:)

EXHIBIT A

ROESSLER & IIASHLACHER CHEMICAL CO., NEW YORK CITY

Although I had been in the unit from April 19, 1919, it was not until early
in 1922 that I encountered a case where plainly the law was Jransgressed. It
was then in the affiliation section of the tlhen existent consolidated returns
sudivision of the special audit division. Mr. 11. L. Robinson was my chief.
Mr. L. E. Rusch was assistant head of the division, and Mr. William 1'. Bird
was head of the division. I was reviewing cases and attending taxpayers'
conferences. (Chief and assistant chief of the subdivision is meant.)

Unter date of June 3, 1920, ltossler and lHassltchelr had been notified by
tie bureau that two other corporations with which this Icompantily was asso-
clated were not affiliated with it. The case was subsequently apliealed to tile
committee on appeals and review and while before tilted committee additional
data in the form of elaborate briefs were liled, whereuplm the case was sent
back to the unit for reconsideration in the light of the additional information.
It was given to me by Mr. Robinson for examination. Tie years 1917 to 1919.
inclusive, were involved.

It was found that 41 per cent of tlte capital stock of one of the associated
corporations was owned by Germansn, English, and Americans who owned no
stock whatever in either of the other two companies, while in the case of the
other associated company. 49 per cent of the capital stock was owned by
Germans exclusively. With such large minority interests outstanding it was
clear that no affiliation could he allowed if any attention was to be paid to tl'e
statutes controlling, regardless of the (claim of thlt extent to which inltercoll-
patny transactions had been carried on and corporate- entity disregarded.i It
will be remembered that German and British aliens largely 'composed tithe
minority interests mentioned. These peoples had been fighting each olher
during 1917 and 1918. Moreover, tlhe German minorities had been taken over
by the Alien Property Custodian, an added reason for denying atfiliaiion in
this case.

I wrote an extended opinion on tllis case covering the various phases of it
and indicatnting the obsttles il teit allowance of ifiitiion. Mr. Robinson told
me lhe concurred in my views, but that we nevertheless were " going to have to
give it to them." Subsequently, he sent the case to Mr. lush, with the retquoes
thai he e advised of tile ruling to lie made, calling Mr. Iuseh's atteinti, to
my opinion. Lattr on the( case canie to my desk for review, and I noticed litht
affiliation lind been allowed, regardless of the propriety or legality of
doing. I ascertained tlhat my dissenting opinion was still in tlie case, signed
the work record. and sent the case along in tlie regular way. I was at that
time a new uman in tlit consolidated 'returns subdivision, comparatively, and
there ,eemned to be nothing more that I could do in tthe nmtter.

This ease set a very had precedent and was heard of outside 'thei uit as
well as inside. Besides, when the question of rulinle for tlte years 1920 and
1921 caine up, Roessler & Hasslacher set up the incorret ruling for prior
years as an argument fpr getting tlit same favors for 1920 tnd 1921. The
case was taken up with Deputy C'omlissioner lBright sonile months ago. in-
stead of with tile colnmittee on appeals and review, and lay inactive for a
long time. When Solicitor's Opinion No. 154 was issued, orders were given
to rule all three companies affiliated for 1920 and 1921, but these order, wore
subsequently countermalt' ndlCl'ed when it was foulli that a conference on the case
had been set for February 1.

After the conference of February 1, 1924. Mr. Linzel, of tile technical staff
of the consolidated returns audit division, who was ranking conferee at the
conference, made a ruling allowing affiliation of Roessler & iiasshlther will
the other corporation having the 41 per cent minority, but excluded the conl-
pany with the 49 per cent minority. As Solicitor IIartson himself said when
apprised of this remnrkale display of absurdity, siwh a ruling is not sup-
ported by anything. there being no affiliation at all in this -ase. Mr. Linzel.
as I informed yout in my letter of February 15, 1924, based his ruling upon
Solicitors Opinion No. 151. The solicitor says he is wrong in his, under-
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standing of " 154." T also say Mr. Linzel is absolutely flouting the plain letter
and import of the law when lie rules even one of the associated companies
affillated-as does the other conferee in signing the conference memorandon
as a dissenter-ihut I would not venture to say any iman was wrong n his
understanding of the revolutionary " 15." It is wholly objectionable itself.
Thet silly rulings already made under it prove that conclusively.
These Roiessler & Hasslacher people were permitted to escape paying their

just taxes for 1917, 1918, and 1919 owing to the incorrect reversal of the
proper ruling previously made for those years. It is time they were made to
obey the laws Bnd pay their taxes for 1920 and 1921. It is cases like this
that encourage wrongdoing in the unit. Please note that the original ruling
was made June 3, 1920, at a time wlien, according to Mr. L. T. Lohnmann, the
" liberal " class of rulings were in force--were being made. Strange, is it
not, that these companies were denied afillation if they were entitled to It
and if we were " liberal " in tho-s days? They were not entitled to it under
any real rule.

ExHiuT 1

MEMORA NIDUM

In re: The Itoessler & Ilasslacher Chemical Co.. Niagara Electro Chemical Co.,
Perth Amboy Chemical Works.

Mr. II. L. ItmlNsoN,
Chi'f Affiliations Section.

In compliance with your instructions the matter of the alfiliations of the
above-named corporations during the taxable years 1917, 1918, and 1919 has
been reconsidered.

This section has ruled these companies not affiliated during the years indi-
cated, busing such ruling uponl data conltaintd in tile questiotnna ire submitted
by the Roessler & liasslacher Co. for all years involved.
In lhe reconsideration of this case the questionnaires. memorandum Pulb-

Initted by I. M. Metekns. general counsel for the Alien Property Custodian,
with his letter dated November 21, 1921, and the printed brief, composed of
various schedules of dalta and of affidavits by four of the officers and em-
ployees and one of the attorneys of and for these corporations, have been
examined and studied.

It appears that tle Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co., which will herein-
after lie referred to as " I. & i.," lias been the financial. pur'hasinm. oper-
ating, selling, and administrative aglnt since 1895 for the Niagara Electro
Chemical Co., hereiafter referred to as " Niagara," and si nc 1)903: for the
Perth Amtboy Chemical Works, hercinlafter referred to as "' P. A, '. .W.." and
that the hitter two companies are virtually unknown to the general public,
and even to the postal authorities and financial institttiions at Perth Amboy.
N. J., where nearly all of the plants of the group are located, practically
all of the business of these corporations being done in tile iname of " t. & II."

The questionnaires show that during the years il question R. & II. owned
59 per cent of thie comllnon stock of Niagara and 51 per cent of the common
stock of P. A. C. W., no preferred stock in any of these companies being out-
standing. Only one of tile stockholders of R. & II. owned any stock in either
of the other two corporations, such stockholder heing a Gernimit concern which
owned 30 per cent of the stock of R. & H. and 11 per cent of the stock of
Niagara, this being the only instance in which the outstanding minority inter-
ests, 41 per cent in the c;.se of Niagara and 49 per cent in thle cast of P. A. C. W..
were affected. The minority interest nl Niagara was thereby reduced to 30
per cent, the holdings of the German concern, however, in R. & 1I. and Niagara
being obviously materially disproportionate.

The taking over in 1918 by the Alien Property Custodian of stock in these
corporations held by German interests has no bearing upon the question of
affiliation; it. therefore, follows that the only issue involved is the effective-
ness of the minorities mentioned.

It being evident that these minority interests are not subject to any agree-
ments, but on the contrary are held unconditionally, the nature and extent of
the relations existing between these corporations must furnish the only grounds
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for affiliation, if any such he found : ani such relations must destroy the effec-
tiveness of the minorities referred to in order to do that.

In support of the premise stated, reference is made to articles 31 and 635
of regulations 4r, which stipulate that the provision of the statute requiring
affiliated corporations to file consolidated returns is based upon the principle
of levying the tax according to the true net income and invested capital of a
single business enterprise, even though the business is operated through more
than one corporation, and that a single business enterprise, and therefore affilia-
tion exists when the stock of one or more cororrations is owned or controlled,
in substantial entirety, by another corporation. or hvln substantially all
the stock of two or more corporations is owned or controlled by the same
interests in substantially the same proportions.

The test of affiliation, therefore, is ownership or control of substantially
all of the stock of the corporation or corporations with which affiliation is
claimed.

In this case all or substantially all of the stock is not owned by R. & H.,
and with the questionnaires alone as thebasis for consideration of the ques-
tion, the bureau could not require consolidation. In fact, the questionnaires
amply support tle " not affiliated " ruling heretofore made.

A study of the memorandum of the general counsel for the Alien Property
Custodian, and of the affidavits of the officers, employees, and attorney for
It. & II. does not disclose control of the outstanding minorities in Niagara
and P. A. C. W. in the sense contemplated by the regulations and the procedure
of tils section, although control of these companies in the popular sense flows
to It. & II. as a matter of course, because of its ownership of the majority
of the capital stock.

All of tthse corporations haive been engaged in highly technical businesses
of the same general nature for many years and certainly have passed beyond
the experimental or doubtiol stage as to their success. It does not appear
that during the years in question Niagara or P. A. C. W. needed or received
financial support under circumstances which would prompt the minority
interests to surrender, even temporarily, their right to vote their stock as
they pleased, regardless of tl., wishes ,f R. & II., and there is no claim
made that such wat the case. On the contrary, both Niagara and P. A. C. W.
appear to have been very successful all along on their own account.

It is shown also in the affidavits and the schedules mentioned, as well as in
the questionnaires, that agreements between It. & II. and the other two
companies are in existence, governing charges for the various services per-
formed by It & II., and the other two corporations have been assessed accord-
ingly. It is true that there is apparently some conflict between the question-
naires and the schedules as to the amounts charged to Niagara and P. A . . W.
and paid by these companies and it is also noted that it is claimed that in
solm iln~taRnces RI. & II. is not compensated for capital investments inuring to
the benefit of Niagara and P . .. W. Tlh indications are. however, that
such situatioiis are covered by aireetments, not disclosed. which afford advan-
tages to R. & II.

As to exchange of the use of equipment between Nainara and P. A. C. W.
it would seem that such reciprocal accommodations might be expected in any
case where plants are in the same line of business and in close proximity to
each other and operating under business agreements eliminating competition.

Tn this case the minority interests in Niagara and P. A. C. W.. having
distinguishing characteristics and being quite large, have apparently been
alert to prevent any shifting of profits to R. & H,. and as these two companies
have been quite successful. there was no need of surrendering control of the
minorities in order to get aid from R. & H.

It appears therefore that R. & H. not only did not own substantially all of
the stock of these other two corporations but did not control It either.

The fact that Niagara and P. A. C. W. made a much higher percentage of
profit on their invested capital than did R. & H. during 1917, 1918. and 1919
may be attributable to some degree to favorable contracts and working agree-
ments witl the latter company, but it does not appear that such financial
success was due to shifting of profits. an contemplated by the bureau, from
R. & H. to the other corporations.

The companies mentioned did not constitute a single business enterprise.
within the purvicev of the regulations, during the years in question. There-
fore the ruling of this section, to the effect that they were not affiliated, should
be sustained.

DANIEL F. HICKEY, Reriewer.
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EXIIIIIIT (

BI'URAVU OF INTEHINAL. REVIENVE.
INCOME TAX 

T
NIT,

SPECIAL AD'IIT DIVISION.

Mr. Ri sni: Attached find menioo. I.y Mr. Hickey, one of the reviewers in
aflliation section re Ioessler & HIIsslacher Chemical Co.

Please instruct mie lhow you wish this case closed.
II. L. ROBISRON..

ExliIIT 1)

Ai'rI, 8, 1922.
The ItOENSLER & IIANSI.ACHEtl CHEMICAL CO.,

'New York, N. '.
SIRS: Reference is made to the printed brief. consisting of affidavits and

schedules slupplementary to executed affiliated corporations' questionnaires
covering Ihe taxable yet(rs 1917. 191S. ind 1919 filed iby you.

From the additioimal facts disclosed you are advised that your corporation,
the Niaigaru Eicectro (helnicall Co.. Ihe Perth Amboy Chemical Works. anid the
Mexican Ioessler & IIssl;acher thenmiial Cororprtion were fltiliated during
the taxide years 1,917 and 191s. within the purvew of airtlees 77 nud 78 of
regulatitos 41. Treasury Decision 2(i62, and sect ion 240 of the revenue net of
1918. A consolidated excess profits tax retuni should therefore have been filed
for the taxable year 1917. In the event that such a return should lie needed
in auditing tihe (rcIs yo will be Intified by this office. The filing of a on-
solidited illcole and profits tax return for the taxable year 1918 was the
proper procedure.

Your corporation, the Niagara Electro Chemical Co.. the Perth Amnboy Chemi-
cal Works, the Mexican Ioessh'r & Ilnssiacher Chenmical Corporation and the
Pacific ltossler & Ilassilc'her C'henical Ctorporation from the date of its in-
corporation in .Jue until the end of the year were allillated during tlie taxable
year 1919. within thie purview of section 240 of the revenue act of 1918. You
therefore followed the proper procedure in tiling a consolidated income ;ndl
profits tax return for that year.

This ruling supersedes that contained in offlee letter dated ,Jue 3, 192o.
In the event of further correspondence refer to IT: SA : C: Af-JBK.

Respectfully,
E. HI. BATON,

DIeputy o in111 is.ion <r.
By W.M. P. Bint,
Chief of ,$ubdirision.

EXHIBIT E

BrI:AU OF INTERNAL IRIVENUE,
INCOME TAX UNIT, SPECIAL AUDIT DIVISION.

Ma!l II, 1922.

Mr. UfRariT: A few days ago Mr. I. M. Meekins was sent down to me by the
commissioner with the idea that I give him special consideration and discuss
the status of the case of the Roessler & IIasstacher Chemical Co., New
York, N. Y.

I gathered from Mr. Meekins that the case was in your section and that Mr.
Putniam had been working on it.

Mr. Meekins asked particularly that the case e Ie completed by Mr. Putnam,
and I am writing you this memorandum to suggest that as soon as Mr.
Putnam comes back from tile training class hle he asked to expedite the closing
of the case.

Mr. Blair tells me that lie is particularly anxious that we give every con-
sideration to Mr. Meekin and close the case without delay.

WM. P. BlRD, Chief.
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This rul jig supersedes that contained in office letter April S, 1922.
If not In agrieeneiit ith this ruling yiim lire requested to subilit in answer

30 days from the date of this letter, referring to IT--(CR A-HIES-Af.
Respectfully,

.1. G. BIuiiTr,
I(p1 ty ('Comnti inio cr.

By L. T. ,LonlMANN.
HlI'ad of Dirixion.

ExiiIImr F
(OCTolER 17. 1923.

IOESSLIFR & ITASLSACIIER (ITEMI('AL Co..
New York, . V.

Sins: Iteferetce is imaite to in tiforna:ltion ion ile in this offtce relative tb the
affiliatlons of your company for the tinliio o years 19!17, 11t18. 11!9, 1929). ;i id
1921.

From a careful review of all the iiif.rniiuion presenltd yon are advised
that during the taxable years 1917. 191S. 191)9. 1920. aid 1921 the comipaiiies
listed below were afitililted within tlhe purview of section 2t0 of the reve!!il
acts of 1918 and 1921:

itoessler & IHiusslicher Chemicaitl Co.
Mexien ioe.ssler & Ilisslaclier I'Clienicil ('Co.
Pacific RIoessler & sslr & Iltssier Chemical Corporation.
Nypania Trausportation Co. (IIc.).
You ire advised that during the tixsile years 1917. 191S. 1919, 192.1. and

1921 the companies listed below were not affiliated will your conipany or with
any other comiminy within the purview of the authorities cited love. and
each company should therefore tile separatot income and profit-tax returns for
each of the years nniamed, provided that such intion has not been tkeiin.

Niagara Electro Chemical (o.
Perth Aluboy Clhemical Works.
P'ursu lt to this ruling a copy of tliis letter should he atltchied to eachl re-

turn when tiled.

ExHisrn G

VWoonwAiVAD I14LINv.
Waxshinigton, Jaunl'ry 3, l!}.

Re: Roessler & Ilasslacher Chemical Co. aflillatioti.
Hon. ,. G. Blrarl',

Deputy Commivfiionr of Interil i'rerenl
ll'.xhinglon, D. ('.

DEAR MR. IBRI;HT: I am pleased to hand you lierewith my personal affidavit
d(seriing the procedure in the above matter, as explained to you anld your
associates in oral conference several weeks ago.

I am also inclosing the joint affidavit of Mr. L. Ii. Conant and Mr. II. Ligter-
moet, who were personally present during the proceedings and have certi t ed
to the accuracy of my statement.

With these statements before you, I holnp that you will direct the withdrawal
of the recent letter from the consolidated returns' section indicating that the
question of affiliation of the Niagara Electro Chemical Co. and Perth Amboy
Chemical Works with the Roessler & IIasslacher Chemical Co. might be re-
opened.

Respectfully,
LAWRENCE A. BAKER

(For Baker & Bitker).
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ExHIBT II

BUREAU OF INTrERNAL ItEVENUE,
OFFICE OF DEPUTY CoMMIshmIONtR, INCOME TAX UNIT,

January 5, 192'

Mr. LOIMANN
(Attention of Mr. Leary, Chief Section A) :

rThere are attached two affidavits relative to the Roessler & lHasslacher
Chemical Co., the case upon which a conference was held in my office with
respect to the affiliation of the above-named company, the Niagara Electro
(Chenical Co., and Perth Amboy Chemical Works during the years 1917, 1918,
and 1919.

In view of tlte statements contained in the attached briefs and the informa-
tion supplied by Mr. Itaker in the conference at which were present yourself,
Mr. Polk, iand Mr. Partridge. I am of the opinion that the action of the unit
in affiliating these companiess should not lie disturbed and that the letter to
the company dated October 17, 1923, reversing the previous ruling should be
withdrawn in so fur as tle years 1917, 1918, and 1919 are concerned, and the
case considered closed.

J. G. I1nrioiT,
Dh'puti (C mmi n (tner.

ExIIIIIT I

)IsTRICT OF (COLUMBIA, ,s:

Lawrence A. Itaker, being duly sworn, deposes and states as follows:
In the early part of 1920 I became associated as counsel with Clifford,

Ilobbs & Ileard, of New York, in advising the Ioessler & Ilasslaeher Chemical
Co. and its affiliated companies witli regard to tlie ,pending review of thle tax
liability of the parent (ad subsidiary companies s lfor the years 1917, 1918,
1919. At that time mny employment was chiefly in consultation with Mr.
Anson II. Beard of that firn who was especially concerned about the action of
tli' Illncome Tax I'nit inl connection with a proposal to deny the tRoessler &
Ihlsslicher Co. tie right to file a consolidated return which would include the
Niagara Electric Chemical Co. allld tlhe Perth Amboy Chemical Works as
aftillrted companies. In the month of June. 1920, Mr. Beard visited Wash-
inltofn to attend it conference which ! had previously arranged witi the
convIoli}tl;tted returns sec11tion flor .lllune 3. 1920. lthle conferencee was itttllded
by 1Mr. IRuscll on behalf of (he Government and the only subject discussed was
lihe qjuestioii of ainiatioitn ias to the Perth Amboy chemicalal Works tand Niagara
Electro Chenical Co.

T'IIti'reif'tr ai liexl exllniiintionli wats conchtellld ailnd letters were sent t tile
aixptyer restating tlie tax lihibility of tlie Itoussler & llisslacher ('Co. and

'everiil sulsidiaries and seliparate letters were addrllesed to lie Niaglura Eleetro
Cot. and the Perth Amboy Chemical Works proposing additional assessments
;wialinst eahll of those comlpaniealbs based on separate returns for tlose companies.
lit the miieantime Under di.te of May 7. 1920, Mr. eard had given a letter

to .Mlr. Lee J. Wolfe introducilim Mr. Wolfe to me in order ithat I mih;bt co-
operate with Mr. Wolfe in an aattempit tol arrive at the possible tax liabilities
f tilte several companies for the information of the Alien Property Custodian in

wlhiise iit'. rest I was advised Mri. Wolfe had been employed forl the pulirpose of
:nsistint tflie custodian in arriving at tle fair value of the stock of tile several
c(lompallies affected bfy tlie prolsed additional taxes. I was also informed by

IMr. Wolfe or through some other representative of the custodian that an
:ittellpt would le made to have tlie conmnissioner bring the investigation of
tax liability down to date ill order tlit the custodiiln miiglt more intelligently
estimate tlie value of certain shares of stock held by him in the several
companies.

Subsequently Isaac M. Meekins, then general counsel for the Alien Property
Custodian, became interested in the situation. and at his request I visited the
office of Judge Meekins and reviewed the general situation with him at length.

My explanation to Judge Meekins of the method of conducting the business
of the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. and its various subsidiaries and an
analysis of the various stock interests in the several companies led Judge
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Meekins to take up with Commisfioner of Internal Revenue Blair the ques-
tion of affiliation which had previously been denied by the consolidated re-
turns section of the Income Tax Unit-as I understand---n the recommendation
of Mr. Rusch. 3udge Meeklns reported to me that the commissioner had
arranged a special hearing before the committee on appeals and review and I
accompaniAl Judge Meekins to the committee (on appeals and review where
we had ani interview with the then chairman of that committee---N. T.
Johlusoil-who, had with him at the conference two members of lhe com-
mittee-Mr. Davis and Mr. Gillis. At that conference it W' 4 agreed that I
would cooperate with the officers and accountants of the company in the
immediate preparation of analyses of facts and figures which would enable
the Committee on Appeals and Review to intelligently advise the commissioner
of-lts recommendation.

In January, 1922, I tiled with the committee on appeals land review a
printed statement with exhibits entitled "Taxpayer's statements in support of
a consolidated income and profits tax return for the taxable years 1917, 1918.'
1919." In support of this printed statement I appeared with Judge Meekins
and the accountants of the company, Mr. I. H. Conant. of L. II. Conant &
Co., 7(0. Sixth Avenue, New York City, and Ils assistant, Mr.. . Ligtermoet,
of the same company and address. At that conference I presented many ex-
hibits and arguments. and I was able. with the assistance of the accountants.
to answer many questions proiounded by Mr. Johnson and the other members
of the committee. Mr. Rusch, who had heard the matter in the Income Tax
'nit, 'was present at the conference and was apparently greatly impressed

by the iarge amount of additional and convincing evidence then presented.
At the conclusion of the conference representatives for the taxpayer retired
and a consultation was held between members of the committee and Mr.
Rush. Thereafter I was informed by Mr. Davis. of the committee, that it
had been agreed in conference to refer the entire file back to the Income Tax
Unit for further consideration there. I gathered the impression from conver-
sations with Mr. Davis and Mr. Rusch that the members of the committee
and Mr. Rusch were in accord in their opinion that the taxpayer's position
had been sustained and that Mr. Rusch was agreeable to reconsideration of
his recommendation, not only because of the attitude of the committee but
because of a change in opinion on his part brought about by the argument and
additional data tiled before the committee.

Under date of April 8. 1922. the Roessler & Hlasslacher Chemical Co. received
a letter from the consolidated returns section advising that upon reconsidera-
tion the consolidation of Niagara Electro Chemical Co. and Perth Amboy
Chemical Works with the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. would he
granted.

The statement is made for the purpose of completing the record of the
Income Tax Unit concerning my participation in presenting the argument for
affiliation before the committee on appeals and review.

LAWRENCE A. BAKER.

Subscribed and sworn to before me thi.- 31st day of December, 1923.
C. LARIMoRE KELSEY,

Notary Publie. District of columbia.

EXHIBIT .1

STATE AND COUNTY OF NEW YORK, 88:

L. H. Conant and H. Ligtermoet, being duly sworn, depose and state as
follows:

That they have each read the attached copy of an affidavit by Lawrence A.
Baker, of Washington, D. C., and the statements made therein, as known to
them personally, are true, and as to other statements they believe them to
be true.

L. H. CONANT.
.H. LIGTERMOET.

SSubscribed and sworn to before me thil 31st day of December, 1923.
AUGUST A. HEUSER,

Notary Public.
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EXHIBIT K

CONSOLIDATED RETURNS A'DIT DIVISION-TAXPAYEIMS CONFERENCECE

Taxpayer: Roessler &.H11: lacher Chemical Co.
Address: New York City.
Represented by: L. A. Baker, attorney.
Credentials: Power of attorney on file and enrollment in order.
Years involved: 1920 and 1921.

Matter presented: The conference was arranged to consider the affiliation
of the above company with the Niagara Electro Chemical Co. and the Perth
Amboy Chemical Works for the years involved. The companies were ruled
affiliated for the years 1917, 1918, pnd 1919, and practically the same facts
exist for the years under consideration.

Tlhe Roessler & IHasslacher Chemical Co. owns 59 peIr cent of the outstanding
effective stock of the Niagara Electro Chemical 'o. The Alien Property Cus-
todian holds 11 per cent, which has been held to be al ineffective minority,
leaving an effective minority interest of 30 per cent.

In the case of the Perth Amboy Chemical stocks. 51 per cent only is owned by
the Roessler & Hasslacher Co., 49 per cent is held by the Alien Property Cus-
todian, and there is, in fact, a question as to whether the Alien Property
Custodian does not hold 51 per cent.

It is shown that the ltoessler & lasslacher ('o. exercised control of the two
companies through common n officers and employees, (entralization of manage-
iment, common use of assets, assignment of the use of patents to the companies
without (compensation, intercompany financing, and various other relations
found in one economic unit, as set forth in Solicitor's Opinion 154.

Decision: It is held that Niagara Electro Chemical Co. should be affil-
iated with the Roessler & Ilasslacher Chemical ('o. for the years 1920 and 1921
on the basis of ownership and control, forming one economic unit. In the case
of the Perth Amboy Chemical Works no affiliation is held to exist on the
grounds, first, that there is a question of 51 per cent ownership by the tax-
payer; secondly, that in an admitted outstanding minority interest of 49 per
cent, effectual control is questionable, and a business so owned can hardly be
an economic unit.

Revised ruling letter to be mailed.
Interviewed by-

F. A. LINZEL,.
Conferee Technical Staff.

Dissenting.
J. K. POLK,

Auditor Audit Section A.
L. T. LouMANN,

Head of Division.
FEBRUARY 1, 1924.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed with your next case, Mr. Box.

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE G. BOX, CHIEF AUDITOR FOR THE
COMMITTEE

Mr. Box. The next case is the case of the Little Estate Corpora-
tion, New York City.

The CHAIMAN. Is that an inheritance-tax case?
Mr. Box. No, sir; it is an affiliation case. It was complained of by

Mr. Hickey
This corporation was organized on I)ecember 28, 1916, under the

laws of the State of New York with an authorized and issued capital
of 2,400 shares of no par value stock. The corporation acquired all
of the real and personal property of the estate of Joseph J. Little,
issuing in consideration thereof 2,400 shares of its capital stock.

Its business is that of dealing in real estate and securities.
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The J. J. Little & Ives Co. was organized under the laws of the
State of New York with an authorized capital of 50,000 shares, par
value $100 each. During the year 1916 the company was authorized
to issue $1,000,000 of preferred stock, representing 10,000 shares, of
a par value of $100 each.

iThe company is engaged in the business of printing and binding.
The St. Nicholas Seventh Avenue Theater Co. was organized on

April 22, 1912, under the laws of the State of New York, with an
authorized capital stock of $600,000, of which $525,000 was common
and $75,000 preferred stock. The latter was issued for cash and the
common stock for good will.

Formal complaint has been filed with the committee by Daniel J.
Hickey, formerly employed in the affiliation section of the income-.
tax 'unit of the Internal Revenue Bureau, in regard to the action of
the bureau in its procedure in regard to the affiliation questions in-
volved in connect ion with the above three named companies.

The complainant states that the bureau ruled that these corpora-
tions were not affiliated early in 1922; that several conferences were
regularly held, and that at one of these conferences Mr. Beekman.
taxpayer's representative, stated that his principal, Mr. LitU had
been informed by fellow club members in New York that st he
wanted could be gotten from the Income Tax Unit if the rig man
was secured, and therefore he had to keep coming down on confer-
,nces; that after discussing the case with an employee of the affilia-
tions section, and being advised that the ruling as made was right
and should stand, L. E. Rusch, then assistant chief of the consoli-
dated returns subdivision, requested Mr. Robinson, chief of section
B, to look the case over; that Mr. Robinson found the previous ruling
proper and advised Rusch to that effect, whereupon the latter told
Robinson that Robinson "would have to give it to them" and for
Robinson to do as he was told; that Robinson then ordered the lawful
ruling reversed, so that affiliation might be allowed, law or no law.

The complainant further states-
Senator ERNST. Whom are you quoting from?
Mr. Box. This is the complainant. Mr. Hickey has filed a com-

plaint with the committee, and this is from his complaint.
The complainant further states that the reversal of the lawful

ruling in this case created quite a lot of talk among the men on the
affiliation work; that on April 13, 1923, Mr. L. J. Potter. of the
affiliations unit of section B. came upon this case in the reamilar
course of his work, and as the taxpayer was raising some other ques-
tions in the case, Mr. Potter, who knew ill about the corrupt reversal
made. simply reopened the whole matter again and reinstated the
lawfdl and correct ruling--

Senator ERNST. Are you still quoting the complaint that was
filed ?

Mr. Box. Yes. *
Senator ERNST. And where was the complaint filed?
Mr. Box. With the committee, by Mr. Hickey.
That on April 24, 1923, L. E. Rusch. above-mentioned, appeared in

Mr. Robinson's private office (which was contrary to rules promul-
gated by Mr. Bird), and shortly thereafter Mr. Robinson came into
the room in which Mr. Potter regularly did his work and had him
reinstate the unlawful ruling, telling Mr. Potter that it would be
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unnecessary to write the taxpayer as to the reinstatement of the
corrupt ruling, since he would tell the taxpayer's representative.
Mr. Potter had written the taxpayer that lie reinstated the legal
ruling. A copy of a complaint made by Mr. Hickey to the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue under date of February 18, 1924, in
regard to this case appears as Ixhibit A.

An investigation of the records in this case shows the following:
On March 1, 1922, the three above-named corporations were ruled

by the unit as being not affiliated, and therefore separate returns for
each corporation would be required.

On March 18, 1922, a brief was filed in protest of this ruling by the
treasurer of the taxpayer. As a result of this brief, a conference
was held on March 24, 1922, at which the taxpayer's representative
requested the permission to file further information tending to show
that all of the stock of the three companies involved was controlled
by the same interests in the same proportion. He was informed that
final ruling would be held in abeyance, provided this information
was submitteC within 30 days. (Sec Exhibit B.)

On April 3, 1922, taxpayer filed another brief, as a result of which
a conference was held on April 7, 1922. (Exhibit C.) At this
conference Mr. Beekman, the taxpayer's attorney, was informed that
on the basis of the fcwts presented the above-named companies were
not affiliated during the years named. However, in view of certain
statements made by Mr. Beekman, final ruling was held in abeyance
pending the receipt of an affidavit covering the oral information
furnished by him, which was to be filed within 30 days.

On April 8, 1922, affidavit in relation to the stock ownership of
the three corporations involved was executed and submitted to the
bureau. As a result thereof another conference was held on April
19, 1922 (Exhibit D), at which the conferees recommended that the
bureau's previous rulings be sustained. As a result of this recom-
mendation, the bureau, on May 4, 1922. again ruled the three corpora-
tions not affiliated for the years 1917, 1918, and 1919.

Another brief was, furnished by the taxpayer on June 6, 1922,
containing additional information, as a result of which another con-
ference was held on June 26, 1922. (Exhibit E.) At this confer-
ence Mr. Beekman, who appeared for the taxpayer, was advised
that the additional information submitted was insufficient to war-
rant a change in the ruling of the bureau.

On August 10, 1922, the taxpayer was advised that the bureau
reaffirmed its rulings as set forth in bureau letters of March 1, 1922,
and May 19, 1922.

Under. date of August 31, 1922, taxpayer executed a power of
attorney authorizing George B. Newton, former Deputy Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue, to represent it before the Treasury
Department in this case, and as a result of this authority Mr. New-
ton, under date of September 5, 1922, addressed a letter to the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue (Exhibit F) in which he ap-
pealed from the decision of the Income Tax Unit rendered in its letter
of August 10, 1922, and requested that the entire file be sent to the
committee on appeals 'and review in order that the decision of the
unit might be reviewed. The committee fails to find any evidence
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in the records that Mr. Newton's request was complied with at this
time.

Under date of November 23, 1922, the following record appears
in the case-and I might explain to the committee that the record
of the affiliations appears on a folder about that size [indicating],
with notations made as to the action taken on the affiliation, and a
signature is down on the bottom, the date of action taken is stamped
up here, and also opposite to the auditor's name.

Senator ERNSr. What conclusion do you draw from that?
Mr. Box. No conclusion at all, except when I state in this report

that a certain person wrote a memorandum, I do not say lie signed
it, because his signature is not underneath the memorandum directly.

The CHAJRMAN. But it is in his folder.
Mr. Box. But it is on his folder, ond the same date is stamped

opposite the name as is opposite the action taken, so that each
auditor, when he makes a memorandum, does not sign the memo-
randum immediately under the memorandum.

Under date of November 23, 1922, the following record appears in
the case:

Ruling reversed account stock control being vested in R. 1). Little, present.
for all corporations. Class It ruling forms prreared and revised ruling letter
written to the taxpayer, care of George It. Newton.

This memorandum was written by L. J. Potter.
Under (late of April 3, 1923, the following appears on the record:
Revised ruling made November 23. 1922, was incorrect in all years, but espe-

cially in 1917, when control of stock in class t affiliations is not provided for.
Large divergencies and minorities also exist in other years. If case is pro-
tested again, case should go to C. on A. & R. (committee on appeals and re-
view). New ruling made of not afliliated for 1917 to 1921, inclusive, all
companies. New ruling letter written. New forms made.

This memorandum was also written by Mr. Potter, above re-
ferred to.

On April 24, 1923, the following appears:
Ruling of 4-13-23 changed back to agree with ruling of 11-23-22 for years

1918, 1919, 1920, and 1921 by direction of the chief of section B, although in
my opinion this procedure is not in accordance with the facts in this case or in
accordance with law and regulations.

This memorandum was also written by Mr. Potter.
On November 26, 1923, this case was sent to the committee on ap-

peals and review by the commissioner. The committee decided the
stockholdings reported by the taxpayer disclosed no basis for affilia-
tion during any of the years from 1917 to 1921, inclusive. Copy of
this decision is made Exhibit G.

On May 31, 1924, Internal Revenue Auditor John T. Slater com-
pleted a reexamination of the three companies involved for the years
from 1917 to 1920, inclusive, which report has been audited in the
bureau and A-2 letters and certificates of overassessment have been
prepared as a result thereof, which apparently await the final exami-
nation prior to signature by the deputy commissioner.

That was the status of tlhe case when it was called for by the com-
mittee. Final action had not been taken, and it is evident that those
letters are waiting to be sent out.

These letters disclose the following:
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Name of company Year Additional Over-
tax aaseismeont

Little Estate Corporation.......... .................................... 1917 None. $168.57
Do...............--............... ...------...--................. ... 1918 None. None.
Do---...--....... ...........-.. ........ ..... --... ..... ........... 1919 None. 12, 2f. 36
Do. --.--------..-..-.....---- - - - ---.-------------..--- -- 1920 None. 25, 691. 22

St. Nicholas Seventh Avenue Theater Co...... .................. ... 1917 None. None.
Do......... ...... ...-- ....- .....------------.. ...-. ..--.......---..---- 1918 None. None.

)Do--.. ....--...- ...-- ......... ...............-............. 1919 None. None.
Do.. .................................. 1920 None. None.

J.J. Lltt & Ivs Co............. . ....... ..... 1917 None. 5, 665. 62
Do ..t.. . .-.. ........... -....-.... ..... ...... ...--.... ..-.....-..... 1918 None. None.
Do.--...--.... ...-- ..------ ......-- ......- - ..-- ... ....- -..- -..--. 1919 $41, 078.9'; None.
Do................--- ...... ...-- .....---- ....--- ....-- ..--....- - ... 1920 59, 3 1.4 None.

100, 4 . 77 43,788. 57

The net results of these proposed assessments and refunds results
in a proposed net additional tax of $56,672.20.

The ('CHTAIRMA. Have you computed what you think it ought to
be ?

Mr. (hGiE(;. I think that is what he thinks it should be.
Mr. Box. That is the result of the letters, and I think that is cor-

re'ct.
The C1AIRMAuN. I would like to ask Mr. Gregg how he accounts

for so many changes in the rulings?
Mr. G E;co. I think a few less considerations might have been given

to it. However. I think the real important thing is that we finally
reached the right result.

The CHAIRMAN. I was wondering how many hearings a taxpayer
can get, and how many reversals he can ret.

Mr. Box. The taxpayer was granted four hearings in this case
before Mr. Newton appeared.

Mr. nGREc( I do not get the criticism as to this case.
Senator ERNST. That is what I am looking for.
Mr. O'rE(.. It was finally settled on the basis th thathe committee's

staff seems to think is correct.
Mr. Box. Well, complaint was made as to the procedure in the

bureau by Mr. Hickey, and the records seem to substantiate his state-
ments, that there were four conferences, with the same thing held in
each conference, and thereafter a decision was reached which was
just the opposite, although the affiliators went on record as stating
that they did not think the case was decided in the right way. and
after it got up to the appeals board it was decided that the original
riling was correct.

Senator ERNST. But the taxpayer was certainly given every op-
portunity to be heard, was he not?

Mr. Box. Indeed, lie was.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no question about that.
Senator ERNsT. I am glad he was given a fair deal in this case.
Mr. NASH. This is one of the cases, Mr. Chairman, that led us to

make the reorganization in the consolidated section that I spoke of
a few moments ago. Mr. Blair asked Mr. Hartson and I to review
the files in this case. We went over them very carefully, and dis-
covered just as Mr. Box has found out, the many reversals, and the
many changes of opinion on the question of affiliation. We also went

92919-25--ir 17- 15
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over two' or three other cases, and found a similar condition, and
that is one of the reasons the recommendation was made to create a
separate affiliation section to consider these questions. I do not be-
lieve the same condition would exist in a case to-day. This case is
illustrative of what could happen under the old plan of organiza-
t'on.

(The exhibits submitted by Mr. Box in The Little Estate Cor-
poration case are as follows:)

ExrIBIT A

This case stands out with striking vividness as a demonstration of arrogant
rapacity and assurance of immunity to punishment of any kind for the crime
committed. Coupled with it is an example of cowardly cooperation meriting
supreme contempt.

Affiliation had been denied in this case early in 1922 after consideration of
data secured from the taxpayer only after repeated efforts culminating in
recourse to the cooperation of the internal revenue agent in charge-or, rather,
the supervising internal revenue agent. Several conferences were regularly
held, at which the taxpayer was represented by an attorney named Edgar
Beekman, who with George V. Newton, former deputy commissioner, held the
power of attorney. The original ruling was fully reaffirmed at each con-
ference. At one of these conferences Mr. Beekman stated that while he
understood why the Government's representatives could not grant affiliation
since the law was what it was, his principal, Mr. Little had been informed
by fellow club members in New York that what he wanted could be gotten
from the Income Tax Unit if the "right man" was secured, and that, there-
fore, he had to keep coming down on conferences. It seems that four or more
conferences had been held.

After discussing this case with an employee of the affiliations section and
being advised that the ruling as made was right and should stand, L. E.
Rusch, then assistant chief of the consolidated returns subdivision, requested
Mr. Robinson to look the case over. Mr. Robinson found the previous ruling
proper and told Rusch so; whereupon Rusch told Robinson that Robinson would
' have to give it to them" and for Robinson to do as he was told. Robinson
then ordered the lawful ruling reversed so that affiliation might be allowed,
law or no law. This was in the closing days of October, 1922, just before
Rusch removed his ennobling personality from the premises of Fourteenth and
Ohio Avenue. Mr. William P. Bird was chief of the subdivision at the time.

The years 1917 to 1921 were involved in the ruling on this case and the tax-
payer desired to file a consolidated return for three corporations. The re-
versal of the lawful ruling in this case created quite a lot of talk among the
men on the affiliations work at the time and never was forgotten. On April
18, 1923, Mr. L. J. Potter, of the affiliations unit of audit section B, came upon
tlis case in the regular course of his work, and as the taxpayer was raising
some other questions in the case, Mr. Potter, who knew all about the corrupt
reversal mentioned, simply reopened the whole matter again and reinstated
the lawful and correct ruling. On April 24, 1923, L. E. Rusch appeared in
Mr. Robinson's private office (which was contrary to rules promulgated by
Mr. Bird) and shortly thereafter Mr. Robinson came into the room in which
Mr. Potter regularly did his work and had him reinstate the unlawful ruling,
telling Mr. Potter that it would be unnecessary to write the taxpayer as to
the reinstatement of the corrupt ruling since he would tell the taxpayer's
representative. Mr. Potter had written the taxpayer when he reinstated the
legal ruling. Mr. Bird was chief of the subdivision when this happened and
Mr. Lohmann assistant chief. Mr. Bird apparently knew little about what
was done in the way of handling cases, Rusch lookin, after that part of the
work when he was there and Lohmann doing the same when he succeeded
Bright, who had succeeded Rusch. On one occasion Mr. Bird told me not to
get mixed up in any dirty messes, and he also stated on the same occasion
that if anybody was getting anything around there he didn't know it. I can
assure you that things were being gotten, Mr. Commissioner, but I am also of
the opinion that Mr. Bird probably did not know much about the benefactions.
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After the incident on April 24, 1923, none of the men who handled affiliations,
with perhaps an exception or two with their own ends to serve, took much
stock in AMr. Robinson. He was quite generally discredited, as wa, to have
been expected. However, some excuses were made for him, but they involved
reflections on officials higher up, as you may surmise. It was understood
among all the men in affiliations who had been in tie unit from July, 1921, at
least, that Rusch, Bright, and Lohmann were close friends and that Robinson
was anxious to carry favor with that trio to get a better job, if possible. Also,
it was thought that he was afraid of losing the job lie did have. lie told me
himself that it was alright for nm to ask him to reopen the Little case, but
that it might cost him his job. I'd like to know who lie thought would bring
about tlat result. Iusch couldn't ask for his resignation, as lie no longer was
in authority in the unit--that is, not officially in authority. Still Robinson was
afraid to obey the law and correct the evil lie had wrought in this case at the
conimand of Rusch, even after Potter had remedied matters by reinstating the
original lawful ruling. Who is the man Robinson was afraid of? 'lThat le was
afraid was patent to all.

Mr. Loliann claims we were making rulings under the " liberal " policy in
1922. The ruling in this case was made in March, 1922-the original, lawful
ruling. Still affiliation was not allowed. It would seem therefore that these
people were not entitled to affiliation under any of the policies said to have
been in force at various times. Mr. Lohmann is having a hard time trying to
cover up the tracks of his friends and make them lily white in ppite of their
transgressions. If he is honest, why is he so interested? Surely Bright, Ruseh.
Selfert, et al. would seem to be able to take care of themselves. Would he have
us understand that out of his love for fair play all the labor he is directing is
for the especial vindication, protection, and benefit of the pusillanimous chief

f audit section B? Mr. Robinson seems to feel that lie is not being treated
exactly right, regardless.

The Little case went along to audit after the unlawful ruling had been re-
instated, but fresh cases of favoritism came on to attract attention and hold
interest Two of these cases will be taken up next under their respective
iam ±s. These two cases, together with the Little case, may be said to have
precipitated the opening up of this whole state of affairs. Coming upon the
heel; of the reinstatement of the unlawful ruling in the Little case--in the
winner in which it was done, the brazen effrontery of Rusch's tactics--these
cases offered conclusive proof to my mind that the wolves were going to take
what they wanted in bold defiance of persons or consequences. Tliat they had
control of the only agency they need fear was t(oo plain to ibe doubted. In short,
the deputy commissioner was lined up right, so why worry? Lohmniin was one
of them and Itobinsoll would have to do what lie was told, ;is he had already
dlole. (Tlie assistant deputy commissioner is meant where deputy conniis-
sioner is mentioned in this paragraph.)

EXI lIBIT B

CONSOI.DIATED RETURNS SUBDIVISION--TAXPAYER'S CONFERENCE

Taxpayer: Little Estate Corporation.
Address: New York, N. Y
Represented by: Edgar Beckman, attorney.

Matter presented: Taxpayer's representative protested against the ruling of
the bureau denying affiliation of the above-named company with the J. J.
Little & Ives Co. and St. Nicholas-Seventh Avenue Theater Co. during the
taxable years 1917, 1918, and 1919.

Mr. Beckman was informed that the additional information furnished in a
brief duted March 18, 1922, submitted prior to the conference was insufficient
to warrant a change in the previous ruling of the bureau.

No additional information was submitted at the conference, but the tax-
payer's representative requested permission to file further information tend-
ing to show that all the stoek of the three companies involved was controlled
by the same interests in tlhe same proportion. He was informed that final
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ruling would be held in abeyance, provided this Information was submitted
within 30 days.

Interviewed by-
W. F. MEanIRmcI,

T'chnic'! ftaff.
R. L. PETZOLD,

Affliations section.
WM. P. Blrn,

Chief Consolidated Returns Subdivision.
MARCH 24, 1922.

Exii'Imr C
*

CONSOLIDATED RTEET'RNS SUiDIIVISION-TAXPAYER'S CONFERENCE

Taxpayer: Little Estate Corporation.
Address: New York, N. Y.

elpresented by: Edgar Beekman, attorney.
Matter presented: Alliliations.

Taxpayer's representative called to ascertain whether the information fur-
nished In brief dated April 3, 1922, together with that submitted inI a previous
conference would be insufficient to enable the bureau to reconsider its ruling
denying affiliation with .1. J. Little & Ives C'o. and St. Nicholas-Seventh Avenue
Theater Co. during the taxable years 1917. 1S18, and 191 and nuike ;a ruling
covering the years 1.20) and 1921.

After a brief discussion Mr. Beckman was informed that on the ibsis of
the facts presented the above-nanume companies were not alniliated during. the
years named. However, in view of Mr. Ilelkman's oral statements that sitme1
of the stock in the Little & Ives Co. was acquired by gift. that the stock held
by the minority interests was ineffective, and that the stock of Margarer W.
Little was controlled by her husband, final ruling was held inl aeyaltinc pend-
ing the receipt of an affidavit covering these points, to be filed within 0:1 days.

Interviewed by--
W. F. MEHRLI(.

'Technical SftaIff.
It. L. PETZOLD.

Afflitions Section.
W.M. P. liui),

Chief C('olonsolidcted Returts Slubdirision.
APRn. 7, 1122.

ExHIBIT D

CONSOLIDATED RETUItNS SUBDIVIRION-TAXPAYER'S CONFERENCE

Taxpayer : Little Estate Corporation.
Address: New York, N. Y.
Represented by: Edgar Ieekman, attorney.
Matter presented: Affiliations.

A brief was submitted by Mr. ecekman containing further information rela-
tive to the J. J. Little & Ives Co. for consideration in connection with the
previous ruling of the bureau denying affiliation for the taxable years 1917,
1918, and 1919 and the'action of the conferees in recommending the sus-
taining of this ruling and also denying affiliation for 1920 and 1921 at the
conference held on April 7, 1922.

As the additional information submitted is considered insufficient to warrant
a reversal of the previous rulings made for the years under consideration, it is
recommended that the bureau's previous rulings he sustained. Taxpayer should
be advised accordingly.

Interviewed by-
W. F. MEIRLICu1,

Technical Staff.
R. L. PETZOLD,

A ffiliations.
WM. P. BIRD,

Chief Consolidated Returns Siubdivis.ion.
APRIL 19, 1922.
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EXHIBIT E

CONSOLIDATED RETI'RNS SUIIDIVISION-TAXPAYER'S CONFERENCE

Taxpayer: Little Estate Corporation.
Address: New York, N. Y.

'Represented by: Edgar Beekman, attorney.
Matter presented: Propriety of including the J. J. Little & Ives Co. and St.

Nichola.sSeventh Avenue Theatre Co. in a consolidated return with the above-
mnamd comllpany during each of the taxable years 1917, 1918, 1910, 1920, and
1921.

'ITh bureau had previously ruled that these companies were not affiliated
during the years under consideration.

A brief was filed prior to this conference submitting additional information,
which was given (areful study and consideration.

After a brief discussion taxpayer's representative was advised that the addi-
tional information submitted was insufficient to warrant a change in the ruling
of the bureau. lie requested that taxpayer be advised of the bureau's decision.

Interviewed by-
W. F. I MInuLnH,

T(ehnlical Staff.
R. L. PETZOLD,

Affiliations ectlion.
JIxNE 2, 1922.

lxnnny F

Ncw YoIm, SCptebm er 5, 1922.
The CoMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Washington, D. C.
SIRt: The undersigned, duly authorized attorney in fact, appeals from the

decision of the Income Tax Unit rendered in its letter dated August 10, 1922,
in which it was held that the J. J. Little & Ives Co., Little Estate Corporation,
and St. Nicholais-Seventh Avenue Theatre Co. were not affiliated within the
meaning of the income tax law for the years 1917 to 1920, inclusive.

It is respectfully requested that the entire file be sent to the committee on
appeals and review in order that the decision of the Income Tax Unit may be
reviewed.

Respectfully submitted.
GEO. V. NEWTON.

EXHIBIT G

COMMITTEE ON APPEALS AND REVIEW,
December 6, 1923.

In re: Little Estate Corporation, J. J. Little & Ives Co., St. Nicholas-Seventh
Avenue Theater Co.
Mr. COM MIssIONmE: Replying to your memorandum of November 26, 1923, in

reference to the above taxpayers and the propriety of the affiliation proposed
by the unit, I desire to report that the file has been examined by a member of
the committee and that the examination discloses that the affiliation claimed
is a so-cal1nd (class B affiliation, the contention being that substantially all the
stock is ow..ed or controlled, directly or indirectly, by certain members of the
Little family. The Little Estate C'orjirration. herinafter called Company
No. 1, is a corporation organized for the purpose of holding the property ac-
quired by the several heirs of .. J. Little in accordance with the provisions of
his will, that prolrty consisting in the Imain of certain shares of stock in the
second and third companies iunlamed above and a parcel of real estate occupied
under a lease by the second company named above. . J. JLittle & Ives Co.,
hereinafter called Company No. 2, carries on the business of printing and book-
binding in a building leased by it from the Little Estate Corporation. St.
Nicholas-Seventh Avenue Theatre (o., hereinafter referred to as Company
No. 3, owns and leases a building in which are located a theater and several
stores.
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The following tabulations will show the percentages of stockholdings during
the several years involved, all stock of Companies Nos. 2 and 3 held by Com-
pany No. 1 being allocated as owned by the several Individuals concerned on
tih basis of their stockltoldligs in Company No. 1. in aecordtnce with familiar
principles, and certain shares in (Company No. 2 pledged during the years 1917,
1918, and 1919 to the acceptallce corporation as collateral security for a loan
being treated as owned and controlled by the pledgers. Stockholder No. 1 As
the widow of J. J. Little, stockholders Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 are sons and daugh-
ters of .. J. Little, and stockholder No. 6 is the wife of stockholder No. 2.

Jununary 1, 1917, to Febriary 17, 1920

Company ony mpanCompany
No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

1. J. R. Little. --.................. .... .......-...........----- ..-.--- 35 4.5 23.3
2. A. W. Little-..---..-..-------- ---.....-..---------..--.----......... 25 22 16.7
3. E. L. W illiams .......................... ........... .... . 15 1. 9 10
4. It. 1). Little..-----.............-- .....--------..-.--..-------------- 15 17.8 10
5. L. S. Thompson .. -.....- ....--....... ................... ............ 10 9 6.7
6. M. W. Little.........-------------------..................... ...................... ---- -- 20.8
7. Outside interests.. -...................-..........................-.... .-.... ..... 27.8 12.5

100 10 100

As of Decmber 31, 1920'

Company Company Company
No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

1. J. R. Little.....-..........-------- -- --- ---.......-- ----.............. 35 14.1 23.3
2. A. W. Little-...-.---.-...--.--.............-----------------------. 25 28.9 10.7
3. E. L. Williams ........ ..-......--.................... ---. . ------ 15 23 10
4. R. D. Little............. .....-- -------------------- --------....... 15 22 10
5. L. S. Thompson ...---..- ---.--.-----------..-- ----..- -----...---- - 10 11.7 6.7
6. M. W. Little.----..------.... ..-------- - ----- -- ....-- ..--- ........... ......... 20.8
7. Outside interests ..-....- ........... ....... ..... .............. ...-- -- ...... ....--. 3 12. 5

100 100 100

I Substantially all the 27.8 per cent interest in Company No. 2 held by outside interests from January
1, 1917, to February 17, 1920, was acquired by Company No. 1. prior to December 31, 1920. as follows:
720 shares, or 15.2 per cent, on February 17, 192; 80 shares, or 1.7 per cent, on October 13, 1920; 253 shares,
or 5.3 per cent, on September 23, 1920; 252 shares, or 5.3 per cent, on October 13, 1920.

As of December 31, 1921

Company Company Company
No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

1. J. H. Little..------------------------------- --------------. 35 14.1 23.3
2. A. W. Little-------....--..---------------------.- ------.--.-.-..... 25 28.9 20.9
3. E. L. W illiams ............................ ......-.... ... ....------ 15 21 10
4. R. D. Little..-..----------------..-.......----- ..-- ..----.------ 15 22 10
5. L. W. Thompson....... .................................-.. .... 10 11.7 6.7
6. M. W. Little ......--- ........--- .----..... -----.----.----- - ---------- --- 16.6
7. Outside interests......................................... .. - .. ......------ - .3 12.5

100 100 100

I The only change as compared with December 31, 1920, is in the holdings of stockholders Nos. 2 and 6
(husband and wife) in Company No. 3.

In the opinion of the committee the forgoing stockholdings disclose no basis
for affiliation during any of tle years involved. Where affiliation depends

, upon conum on ownership by the same interests rather than upon ownership
of a subsidiary. by a parent company, section 1331 of the 1921 act, governing
1917. requires that substantially all the stock of the several corporations
shall be owned by the same interests and the 1918 statute, section 240, require.
that substantially all tile stock of the several corporations shall be owned or
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controlled by the same interests. Furthermore, article 633 of Regulations 45
provides:

* * * The words 'thle same interests' shall be deemed to mean the
siame individual or partnership or the satne individuals or partnerships, but
when the stock of two or more corporations is owned or controlled by two or
more Individuals or by two or more partnership a consolidated return is not
requreed unless the percentage of stock held by each individual or each part-
nership is substantially the same in each of the affiliated corporations."

Finally, thel same article, article 633 of Regulations 45, seems to construe
the phrase " substantially all the stock" as meaning substantially all the
voting stock. Regulations 62 repeat these provisions of Regulations 45.

In the foregoing tabulations there has been included onl. oting stock,
consistently with the provision of Article 633 last referred io. Inasmuch,
however, as there may be some question whether this limitation is Justified,
it should be noted that the only stock excluded is the preferred stock of
Company No. 2, atnd that if the holdings of such stock were included along
with the common stock of that company the committee's conclusion would not
be affected.

So far as concerns the years 1917, 1918, apd 1919, denial of affiliation is
justified by tihe existence of a minority interest in Companies Nos. 2 and 3
of 27.8 per cent and 12.5 per cent, respectively. So far as concerns 1920 and
1921. denial of affiliation is justified by the marked discrepancy in the pro-
portionate sto(kholdings of the several individuals. Thus, stockholder No. 1
has a 35 per cent interest in Company No. 1 as against an interest of only
14.1 per cent in Company No. 2, whereas, on the other hand. stockholders 2,
3. and 4 have a combined interest in Company No. 2 of 74 per cent as against
a combined interest in Company No. 1 of 55 Ier cent. As to Company No.
3 for 1920 and 1921, the outside interests of 12.5 per cent continue, as does
also a substantial holding by stockholder No. 6, an individual not interested
at all in Companies Nos. 1 and 2.

The unit has doubtless been largely influenced in its decision to permit
affiliation by the family relationships of the individual stockholders concerned.
However, the control referred to by the statutory provisions has been con-
strued by the department to mean legal control, not moral control, and in the
committee's opinion this construction is correct. There has, however, long
been an inclination to give weight to considerations tending toward the estab-
lishlment of a mere moral control, such as family relationships, relationships
of donor and donee, relationships of employer and employee, the existence
of an option to purchase, etc. The committee believes that tile statute affords
no justification for this procedure and decisions to that effect have not been
promulgated. (See S. I .M. 2776; A. I .R. 942 (1-1 C. R. 298) : A. R. R. 1231;
A. . It. 1398; A. R. R. 2164.)

It must, however, he conceded that the department's rulings as to the cir-
cumstances under which corporations are affiliated have been far from uni-
form. There has, for example, been a very marked disposition to construe
the phrase "substantially all the stock" as affected not only by the consid-
erations referred to ahove but particularly as affected by intercompany rela-
tionships. The result has been that there has been considerable divergence
in the stock percentages which have been treated by the department as consti-
tuting " substantially all." The committee as at present constituted is inclined
to agree with those rulings which give a minimum weight to those collateral
considerations. (T. R. M. 43. A. R. Rt. 700, A. R. R. 1056, A. R. R. 2534, A. R. R.
3050. A. R. It. 3113. A. R. R. 2958, S. 1. M. 3836.) The decision in A. R. R.
855 (I-1 C . 4. 413) upon which the taxpayer relies, is considered by the
committee as at present constituted to be erroneous. The committee is also
inclined to dissent from certain implications of the language used in A. R. R.
378 and A. R. R. 448. However, the (decisions in the two recommendations
last named were correctly against affiliation, and while the decision in A. R. R.
855 was in favor of affiliation the facts in that case were so unlike those in
the instant case that the decision would not be controlling, even assuming it
to be correct.

CHARLES D. HAMEL,
Chairman Co'mmittee on Appeals and Review.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you any further cases ready for presenta-
tion this morning. Mr. Box?

Mr. Box. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Manson is sick. He has a high temperature
to-day, and he will not probably be here to-rorrow, or perhaps this
week. I am just wondering whether or not we had better adjourn
now until the call of the chair, until we see what his condition is.

Senator ERNST. Have you any other work that we can continue
with? If you have, I think it would be advisable for us to finish
that up; but, of course, that is at the pleasure of the chairman.

The CIAIRMAN. Mr. Box, of course, h1as simply dug out informa-
tion. and lie has not prepared himself the same as Mr. Manson has
for the presentation of the cases. I have gone over these cases m1y-
self, and some of these points have not been brought out by 3ir.
Box, because of his unfamiliarity with the presentation of these
cases, and not having informed himself for that purpose lie is not
prepared himself to present these cases, but I have just asked him to
fill in while Mr. Manson is ill. I doubt if we can keep this up
indefinitely.

Do you want to make any contents, Mr. Gregg?
Mr. GREGo. No, sir. We will very shortly have some matter that

we would like to put in.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. GREcG. We can get in touch with you at that time, if you

will give us the opportunity.
The ChAIRMAN. Then, we had better adjourn now subject to the

call of the chair.
(Whereupon, at 11.45 o'clock a. m., the committee adjourned sub-

ject to the call of the Chair.)
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MONDAY, MAY 11, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SPI'EIAL C('sM ITrTEE To INVESTIGATE

THE It'REAT OF INTERNAL REVENUE, "
1Wa(hington, i). C.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment
of Friday, May 8, 1925.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, Ernst, and Jones
of New Mexico.

Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, counsel for the committee, and
Mr. L. II. Parker, chief engineer for the committee.

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. R.
Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and Mr.
A. W. Gregg, solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue.

The CHAIRMAN. I understood, Mr. Nash, that you wanted to take
up something with the committee this morning about some request
that Mr. Parker has made?

Mr. NASH. Senator, Mr. Parker and Mr. Thomas have requested
duplicate copies of engineer reports and duplicate copies of tax-
payers' briefs, together with other papers, of such nature as are in
the files of certain cases that Mr. Thomas is now working on.

I discussed the matter with Mr. Gregg, and there was some ques-
tion in our minds as to whether the furnishing of those papers after
June I will be in keeping with the resolution which was passed con-
tinuing this committee. Thie papers are a part of the files of the
cases, although engineer's reports are usually submitted in duplicate
and triplicate. Sometimes t ere is more than one copy in the file of
the case.

Mr. Parker stated that they were asking for tlhes duplicates,
rather than asking for photostats, because it was quite a physical
job to photostat these files, and they thought they might as well
work from carbon copies as from photostats.

Tlhe reason I wanted to bring it to the attention of the committee
was to determine whether or not that was in accordance with t le
desires of the committee, and to give the committee an opportunity
to pass upon whether or not it would be in keeping with the spirit
of the resolution.

The (CHuAIMAm . From a practical standpoint, what would be the
difference whether we had those copies or whether we took the origi-
nals between now and June 1 and made copies? There is nothing
to prevent our doing that as I understand the resolution. Is there ?

92919-2--PT 17-16 3551
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Mr. NssH. I believe that from now until June 1 the committee
has a right to take any papers they want, and may take copies of
them if they so, desire.

The CHAIRMAN. I thought that that was the practical side of it,
and I thought that Mr. Parker had approached it in a practical way,
but, of course, if you want to be overexact, perhaps you are correct
in that we could not have those copies.

Mr. NASH. I do not desire to be over exact. I just want to bring
the situation to the attention of the committee before we act, Senator.

The CITAmRAN. Mr. Parker. will you tell the committee, if you
wi41, just what you want us to have? I do not know just what it is
that Mr. Parker now is asking for.

Mr. PARKER. We are making a rather complete study of the ques-
tion of amortization. I think it is fair on the part of the bureau to
let us have as much information on that as they can. We want to
know how much amortization was allowed in these cases, and on
what basis it was allowed, etc. That is all contained in the engineers'
reports.

Some six weeks ago Mr. Thomas, in examining the files, noticed
that there were oftentimes as many as four copies, but sometimes
only two. He took the matter up with Mr. Keenan, the head of the
amortization section, and also with Mr. Rashleigh, the head of the
production division, who furnishes us the papers, and they both
agreed that it would be all right. However, recently-within the
last week-they began to feel that they did not have authority to do
that, and they probably are right, so they referred it to Mr. Green-
idge. Mr. Greenidge told us that our request was a practical thing,
but he wanted to refer to Mr. Nash, and I wrote Mr. Nash a letter
explaining what we wanted. However, we have been working under
the idea that we could have those, and of course those papers would
be ultimately returned to the bureau. We have no use for them after
we have drawn off the necessary information. There were a great
many of these reports; I think around 350 of them.

Mr. GREc,. There is this thought that occurs to me, Mr. Chair-
man: We have authority to disclose data in reference to returns only
in certain cases, in specified cases, and one of those cases is under
the proper authority of the committee investigating the bureau.
I think it is clear that the resolution technically does not permit the
withdrawal of those papers. They are original papers, and, tech-
nically, it does not permit their withdrawal and retention by the
committee. The reason we raised the point at all was because we
doubted our authority to comply with the request.

The CHAIRMAN. You mean to do it after June 1?
Mr. GREGG. Yes; to submit those papers or to allow them to be

kept for more than two weeks after June 1, because as a practical
matter there is no difference in the world, as you can see, between
your having originals and copying them or in having the photostats,
but technically there is a little difference. However, if the committee
thinks that that difference should be waived I understand that Mr.
Nash is agreeable to it.

Mr. NASH. I am agreeable to it, but I did not want to take the
action alone.

Mr. PARKER. There is a question as to what are called original
papers. There are often two with the case, or at least one with the
audit part of it, and then there may be two or three in the engineer's
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files, which are separate files. Oftentimes the engineer has an un-
signed copy in his desk. Are all of those official papers of the de-
partmentN

Mr. GREGG. I think so. I think they are. It seems to me that
everything in the file of a case is a part of the original record.

The CHAIRMAN. Just what has delayed the securing of those
papers from six weeks ago until some few days ago?

Mr. PARKER. We have the papers, Senator. It is simply a matter
of taking them out of the bureau; that is all.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, they have furnished them ?
Mr. PARKER. Wle have the majority of the papers. We have 90

per cent of them, I should say.
The CIHAIRMAN. So far as the chairman is concerned, he does not

want to ask the bureau to violate the law or the spirit of the resolu-
tion, or the terms of it, and if the bureau wants to insist that they
)e returned, we will have to proceed and take copies of them; that

is all.
Mr. GREGG. I do not think we are taking that position, Mr. Chair-

man. We might ask Mr. Manson what he thinks of the question.
The question is whether we are justified in allowing the committee
to take copies of engineers' reports and similar documents, where
there are duplicates in the files, to take them and keep them, not
subject to the two weeks* rule as contained in the resolution.

Mr. MANSON. The law provides that we can make copies. If a
copy has already been made and the paper is not an original
paper, it can not be, of course, even copied. It is just a duplication
of expense to make copies.

Mr. GREGG. As a practical matter that is perfectly true. I am
rather inclined to think that every paper in our file is an original
paper. I think the term " original papers " as used in the resolution
is to distinguish our papers from papers compiled by the committee
staff from our records.

Senator ERNST. It is used in the sense of papers which belong to
the department?

Mr. GREGG. Yes; that is the way I would construe it, but as a
practical matter it is perfectly true that the sane results can be
reached with less expense by the committee taking the duplicates.

The CHAIRMAN. So far as I am concerned. I will leave it with the
bureau to decide. It is a question of whether they want to go to the
expense of making the copies or of keeping the copies in the bureau.

Mr. NASH. Senator, the way we looked at it was that the Senate
resolution is lrtw as far as we are concerned, and ie are obliged to
follow it and ve want to follow it, but we want to follow it with as
little inconvenience to ourselves and to the committee as possible
We do not want to violate it one way or thie other, Pnd I told Mr.
Parker and Mr. Thomas on Saturday that so far as Mr. Gregg and
myself are concerned, at least, we were perfectly agreeable to per-
mitting the members of the staff to take these papers after June 1,
but I did not think we ought to assume full responsibility for those
papers leaving the department without at least putting the facts
before the committee and getting an expression from the committee
on it.
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The CHAIRMAN. I do not know what Senator Ernst thinks about
it, but I think we ought to proceed in a practical way and save the
Government as' much expense as possible. If the bureau wants to
insist upon it, why. we will proceed along the line of taking our own
copies, but I understand that if the bureau and the committee agree
you will let us have the copies. Is that the idea ?

Mr. NASH. I would suggest this, Senator, on that: We ought to
schedule the copies and obtain a receipt from Mr. Parker or Mr.
Thomas, or whoever receives them. and we will hold that individual
responsible for the return of them to the files when the committee is
through with them.

Senator ERNST. Of course, you will always have either the original
or the duplicate ?

Mr. NAsu. We will retain the original in the file, but we would
not want these papers to be scattered around so that they might get
into the channels where they should not go.

Mr. MA NSO . I will receipt for them and will be responsible for
them.
The CH.uRM,.s. I have a matter that I brought down with me,

because I thought Mr. Manson was going to be a little later than he
has been.

In considering the cases of the United States Graphite Co. and
the New Jersey Calcite Co.. I think that their reply was that the;e
cases were closed and that they were not going to reopen them. The
question presented to me was, what will be the bureau's position
with regard to future depletion rates, now that they have been called
to their attention ? In other words, if the bureau takes the position
that the cases that we examined are closed. and they do not want to
reopen them, the question here continues in succeeding years as to
the depletion rate. I think the committee would like to know
whether or not the bureau is going to continue to use this depletion
rate, which we all seemed to agree was not complete at the time,
and the bureau took the position that they do not want to reopen it.
There should be some definite information as to whether you are
going to continue these depletion rates in succeeding years.

Mr. GREGG. Mr. Nash and I have discussed that question between
ourselves, Mr. Chairman, and the conclusion we reached was this,
not only with respect to those two cases but with respect to other
cases in which we now question the judgment of the men who settled
them: It is our opinion that for the years that are not closed the
matter should be considered as a fresh matter: it should be considered
de novo and decided on its merits, irrespective of what was done for
prior years.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, as I understand it, you tell the committee
that you will reexamine the question of depletion and apply your
new decision, if a new decision is reached, for years succeeding lose
that are closed ?

Mr. GREGG. Yes.
Senator ERNST. What do you mean by a " new decision "?
The CnAMuiMAN. On the question of depletion. The question of a

depletion rate was raised in those two cases that I have just re-
ferred to.

Senator ERNST. Yes.
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The CHAIRMAN. And there seemed to be an agreement between the
bureau and the committee staff that the former depletion rates were
subject to criticism, at least. lThe bureau now states that they are
going to reexamine this depletion rate and apply it to years not yet
closed.

Senator WAT oN. Does that mean ihe adoption of it different
formula ?

Mr. (itxE(;;. Not necessarily at all. It means that we will consider
the unclosed years de novo on the question of depletion. Of course,
it is possible that we may reach the same conclusion.

Senator WaTSoN. Does that mean with reference to particular
cases or the whole subject matter ?

Mr. GREo(. We were talking about cases that were called to our
attention by the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Because their answer o that was that the cases
were closed, and they did not want to reopen them.

Senator WATSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And I raise the question whether, if they were

closed improperly, they were going to continue to be dealt with in
succeeding years improperly. Tlie bureau answers that they are
going to reopen that point whwh is under discussion.

Now, Mr. Manson, you may proceed.
Senator WATSON. Is there a consensus of the competent on the

subject of depletion with reference to mines and oil wells, or is
there such a diversity and variety of opinion among the skilled that
you can not say that any definite conclusion has ever been reached?

Mr. GimcEw. I think it will be agreed that if you put 10 expert
witnesses on the stand on the question of valuation of a mine you
will probably get 10 different answers, if they did not consult before,
and the range of their answers would be very broad. However,
there are some conclusions that you can tell were wrong, or, rather,
in which the judgment used was not sound.

Mr. MANsox. But some landmarks of principle might be tied to.
3ir. GREGG. Yes.
(At 11.20 o'clock a. m. the committee adjourned.)
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TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE

THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, . 0.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, Ernst, Jones of

New Mexico, and King.
Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, counsel for the committee.
Present on behalf of Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. R.

Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and Mr.
A. W. Gregg, solicitor Bureau of Internal Revenue.

The CHIAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Manson, if you are ready.
Mr. MANSON. I want to call the attention of the committee to

some phases of the question of the tax on capital gains and the de-
duction of capital losses. This is a matter which, in my judgment,
demands the serious consideration of Congress.

Up to the present time the tax on capital gains has resulted in a
very large net loss to the Government, particularly in the case of
incomes in the high-tax brackets.

I present a table based on a tabulation of the income and deduc-
tions of 3,066 individuals whose net taxable incomes exceeded $100,000
in 1916.

This table represents the net income, the amount of profits on the
sales of real estate, stocks, and bonds taxed, and losses deducted from
income for the years 1916 to 1923, inclusive, of the same individuals.

The total amount of losses deducted during that period is $609,-
978,087, and the total amount of profits taxed is $250.266,475.

Mr. GREGG. May I ask a question right there? Has there been
any segregation of your statistics as of the year 1921?

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. GREGG. There has been?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Senator ERNST. This is 1916 to 1923 ?
Mr. MANSON. This is 1916 to 1923, as to the totals.
Senator ERNST. I see.
Mr. MANsoN. In 1916 the total net incomes on this group of indi-

viduals were $970,241,764. The profits taxed were $49,283,462, or
5.08 per cent of the net incomes. The losses deducted were $1,353,-
199, or fourteen one-hundredths of 1 per cent.

In 1920 the total net income of this same group of individuals
was $355,095,087. The profits taxed were $8,006,318, or 2.25 per
cent of the net incomes. The deductions for losses on sales was
$162,241,493, or 31.36 per cent of the combined net income and loss.
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In 1921 the total net incomes of this group were $283,500,117.
The profits taxed were $7,628,359, or 2.69 per cent of the net income.
The losses deducted were $125,963,179, or 30.76 per cent.

In 1922, when the capital gains provisions of the law went into
effect, the profits exceeded the losses by a narrow margin. The net
income was $424,022,905. The profits taxed were $76,245,583, or
17.98 per cent of the net income. The losses deducted were $73,-
689,946, or 14.81 per cent of the total of the net income and losses.

However, in 1923 the situation reversed itself again.
The total net income of this group was $392,098,022. The amount

of profits taxed was $57,872,509, or 14.76 per cent of the net income,
while the losses were $79,246,097, or 16.81 per cent of the total of the
net income and losses.

This Table No. 1 represents a group of 3,066 individuals whose
net income exceeded $100,000 in 1916, and I herewith submit this
table for the record:

TABLE No. 1.-Profits and losses on sales of real estate, stocks, and bonds, in-
cluding co'iital net gains, net income, profits reported, and lowsse deducted
from income each year, 1916 to 19?2, in'lusire, by 3,066 indiridualn wrho
reported taxable net incomes of $100,000 or over in 1916

Profits on sales Losses on sales

Year Net income Per cent Per cent
Amount net Amount of net
taxed in deducted income

taxed opluslosses

1916..............---------------------..........-----... $970,241,764 $49, 283,462 5. 09 $1,353,199 0.14
1917 ...-- ..- ..--- ..------------.- ---- 721,895, 83f 21,766, 909 02 14,393,019 1.95
1918.-------.. ..... ... . .. .......... 533,539, 66 367,393 1.01 53, 722, 744 9. 15
1919--......- -...-----..--.. ....--.---- . 499, 08,384 24,095,942 ! 4.83 99,368,410 16. 60
1920-... ... .... ............. ---- ..- . 355, 095. 07 8, 006, 318 2.25 162,241,493 31.36
121 -...-...-..... ..---- .... ..--..---- .. 283, 500, 117 7, 628,359 2.69 125,963,179 30.76
1922----.... ....--- ---- ... ..--- ... ...--- 424, 022.905 76, 245, 583 17. 98 73, 689, 946 14.81
1923. -...-- ..- ..-- ....---- ..--- ...... 392,098,022 57, 872, 50 14.76 79,246,097 16.81

Total...--......-------- .. ------ . 4, 179, 481, 781 20, 266, 475 5.99 609,978,087 12.74

Mr. MAN.xoN. Table No. 2 is a group of 101 individuals whose net
incomes exceeded a million dollars in 1916.

I4 n this group, in 1916, the total net income of those 101 individuals
was $264,613,644. The profits taxed were $16,819,674. The losses
deducted were $108,010.

When you get down to 1920 the net incomes were $53.059,990. The
profits taxed were $770,121, and the losses deducted were $38,407,516,
or 41.99 per cent of the total income and the losses.

In 1921, the net incomes were $44,523,925. The profits taxed were
$913.275. or 2.05 per cent of the net incomes. The losses deductt'd
were $30,395.220, or 40.57 per cent of the total net income on losses.

In 1922, even after the capital net gains provisions of the law went
into effect., the net incomes were $56,951,504. The profits taxed were
$7.760,143, or 13.63 per cent of the net income, while the deduction
for losses were $27,463,192, or 32.53 per cent of the total of net
income and losses.
* In 1923 the net income was almost the same, $56.532,572. The

profits taxed were $6,670,911 or 11.80 per cent of the net income. The
losses deducted were $23,660,000, or 29.50 per cent of the net income.
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The total for the period from 1916 to 1923, for this group of 101
individuals, the net income, was $822.119,847. The amount of profits
taxed was $38,656,767. or 4.70 per c nt, while the losses deducted
were $173.684.361, or 17.44 per cent.

I will submit this table No. 2 for the record:

T.m .E No. 2.-101 indiriduolalls w/ho reported net im'olMe of $1,000,000 or more
in 1916. Set inwonllt' and profits. tand losses on sale of real estate, stocks and
bonds, ihul(ding capital net /n0ins

Profits on sales Losses on sales

S PePer cent of netYear Net income Per cent of netAmount Amount
Amont of net income

taxed income deducted plus
losses

1916-.............. . ...................... $264,613,644 $16,8109,674 6.36 $108,010 0.04
1917- . - -----........ . ..--........ 10,518, 754 2,96, 045 1.86 $8,195, 659 4. 8
1918--------....... -.. .. .. .......-.. . 103,624,642 375,231 .36 17,165, 369 14.21
1919 --................................... 82,294,816 2,361,367 2.87 28, 289, 395 25. 58
1920... --------....-...-- .-..- - ...- - . 53, 059, 990 770,121 1.45 38,407,516 41.09
1921.......-----------..--.-------...---- 44,523,925 913,275 2.05 30,395.220 40.57
1922.-.....----------------------...... - 1 56,951,.504 7,760,143 13. 3 27,463, 192 32.53
1923.................................. 56,532,572 , 670,911 11.80 23.660,000 1 29.50

Total....----.. --......--..--- .... -- 822,119,847 38, 65, 767 4.70 173, 6M, 361 17.44

Mr. MIANso x. made some investatation of the character of the
property from which the above profits and losses were derived. I
took the first 400 transcripts that were delivered to me by the Treas-
ury Department, and went back to thq original returns for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the character of the property sold.

The stock transactions amount to 89.17 per cent of the profits.
The bond transactions amount to 4.92 per cent of the profits. Real
estate sales amount to to 5.91 per cent of the profits.

In the cases of the losses, the stock transactions amount to 70.66 per
cent: the bond transactions amount to 20.62 per cent, and real estate
sales amount to 3.59 per cent, while the charging off of worthless
stocks and bonds amount to 5.15 per cent.

I have called the committee's attention to those figures for the
purpose of showing the importance of anything that affects the taxes
on capital gains or the deductions of losses of this character.

I wish now to call the committee's attention to certain features of
the revenue act of 1924.

Senator WATSON'. Wait a minute, Mr. Manson. What does all of
that show that you have been telling us about ? What do you aim
to'demonstrate by that?

Mr. MANsoN. In my opinion, it shows, for one thing, that the tax
on capital gains under the law as it has stood up to the present time
has resulted in a very serious net loss to the Government. There is
no question but that'the capital of the country is increasing; there
is no question but that the value of the capital of the country is in-
creasing. Theoretically there should be more capital gains than
there are deductible losses, and theoretically the tax on the gains,
that is the taxable gains, should exceed the deductible losses.
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Senator WATSON. Is that the fault of the law or of the adminis-
tration of it?

Mr. MANSON. I believe, in the first place, it is the fault of the law.
In the second place, I do not feel it is possible to frame a law which
will provide for an equitable taxation of profits and deductions of
losses, and there appears to be a corresponding relationship there.
I do not believe it is possible to frame a law that will not result in
a net loss to the Government, for this reason:

For instance, under the present act and under the act as it stood in
1921, if a taxpayer disposes of stock and buys the same stock within
3r0days of the time lie disposes of the old stock, the profit or loss in
the transaction is not recognized as either taxable or deductible..
That law is predicated upon the theo-ry that the market with respect
to each individual stock and bond goes up by itself. That is not
true. The stock market will go up or down, and as a rule will go up
or down in groups.

I might illustrate that: Supposing I owned Santa Fe stock. The
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad went into the halids of a
receiver the other day. The financial troubles of the St. Paul Rail-
road were not due to general railroad conditions at all. That trouble
dates back a good many years to the construction of the Puget Sound
extension. It is a condition purely local to the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railroad. Nevertheless, when the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul went into the hands of a receiver it affected all rail stocks.

Now, as I say. I own some Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe stock,
which is in no way at all affected by the financial difficulties of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad, but this receivership causes
a drop in the market. I sell my Santa Fe stock and buy Chicago
& North Western, another perfectly sound railroad, that is, a finan-
cially sound railroad.

The CnAIRMAN. . And in the same general neighborhood.
Mr. MAssox. Yes. Whatever condition will influence a rise in the

market with respect to the good railroad stocks will generally pro-
duce a rise with respe to the Chicago & North Western stock. There-
fore, after I have sold my Santa Fe stock and have taken my losses,
which I can deduct from my income, I still have a similar investment
which is subject to the market influences. I get the benefit of any
ris in the market on the North Western, the same as I do on the St.
Paul.

The larger a man's investments the more diverse they are, the more
opportunity there is for him to take advantage of conditions of that
sort. Theoretically, of course, we will strike the time some time
when all of these transactions will result in values being fixed for tax
purposes at a very low point, but we have not reached That time yet;
and when you consider that the figures I have presented with rela-
tion to the same group of individuals; they do not relate to all of
the taxpayers generally, but here you have men, year after year and
year after year, particularly this group of 101 men, whose income
exceeded a million dollars, to keep on charging off these losses.

This is the biggest single factor that there is affecting incomes in
the high tax brackets.

I call attention to the situation for the purpose of showing that
no matter how tight you make the law, I doubt very much whether
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you can make it tight enough so that there will not be more losses to
the Government than there are profits taxed, notwithstanding the
economic fact that you are constantly having an increase in capital
value in the country. I believe that situation makes it all the more
important that no unnecessary holes he left in the law with respect
to the taxation of capital trains and the deduction of capital losses,
and it is for lie purpose of calling the committee's attention to what
I deem to be unnecessary holes that were put into the law in 1924
that I am now proceeding.

The revenue act of 1924 (sections 202 and 204) changes the basis
for determining taxable gains and deductible losses upon property
acquired prior to March 1, 1913. This change has the effect, in some
instances, of reducing the gains which are taxable and of permitting
the taking of many deductions as losses which could not have been
taken under the prior revenue acts. As the deduction of losses from
income has been the most important factor in reducing net taxable
income in the high tax brackets in effect under the 1924 law, it is
worthy of serious consideration.

All of our income tax laws enacted since the adoption of the six-
teenth amendment have treated "profits" or "gains" derived from
the sale of taxable assets as taxable income.

The revenue act of 1916 provides:
SEC. 2 (C). For tile purpose of asertaining the gain derived from the sale

or other disposition of property. real, personal. or mixed, acquired before March
first, nineteen hundred iand thirteen, the fair market price or value of such
property as of March first. nineteen hundred and thirteen. shall be the basis for
determining the amount of such gain derived.

SEc. 5. That in computing net income in the cast of a citizen or resident of
the United States-

(a) For the purpose of the tax there shall be allowed as deductions-
Fourth. Losses actually sustained during the year, lncurrd in his business

or trade, or arising from fires, storms, shipwreck, or other casiulty, and from
theft, when such losses are not compensated for by insurance or otherwise:
ProrKded, 'hat for the purpose of ascertaining the loss sustained from the sale
or other disposition of property, real, personal, or mixed, anequired before
March first, nineteen hundred and thirteen. the fair market price or value of
such prolprty as of Mairch first, nineteen hundred and tl irteen, shall ibe the
basis for determining the amount 'of such loss sustained.

The 1918 act consolidated the two above-quoted provisions of the
1916 act into the following provision:

SEC. 202 (a). That for the purpose of ascertaining the gain derived or loss
sustained from the sale or other disposition of properly, real, personal, or
mixed, the basis shall be-

(1) In the case of property acquired before March 1, 1913, the fair market
price or value of such property as of that date; and * *.

The foregoing provisions of the 1916 and 1918 revenue acts have
been construed by the Supreme Court of the United States in the
cases of Goodrich v. Edwards (255 U. S. 597); Walsh v. Brewster
(255 IT S. 536); U. S. v. Flannery (527, decided April 13, 1915);
hnd McCaughn v. Ludington (733, decided April 13, 1925).

In United States v. Flannery, supra, the court says:
It is clear in the first place, that the provisions of the act in reference to

the gains derived and the losses sustained from the sale of property acquired
before March 1, 1913, were correlative, and that whatever effect was intended
to be given to the market value of property on that date in determining tax-
able gains, a corresponding effect was intended to be given to such market
value in determining deductible losses. This conclusion is unavoidable under
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the specific language of section 202 (a) establishing one and the same basis for
ascertaining both gains and losses.

The substance of these four decisions is that to ascertain whether
there is a taxable gain or a deductible loss arising out of the sale of
property acquired before March 1, 1913, it must first be determined
whether there has been an actual gain or loss. This is to be deter-
mined by comparing the amount received for the property with the
Amount paid for it. If the amount received subsequent to March 1,
1913, exceeds the amount paid prior to that date, there is an actual
gain. If the amount received is less than the amount paid, there is
anr actual loss. In the case of either a gain or a loss the taxable
gain or the deductible loss is limited to the actual gain or loss, as
the case may be.

These cases hold that when an actual gain or loss has been thus
established, the value as of March 1, 1913, is to be then compared
with the cost and selling price for the purpose of ascertaining the
extent to which such gain accrued, or such loss was sustained, after
March 1, 1913. So much of an actual gain as accrued after March
1, 1913, is taxable income, and so much of an actual loss as was sus-
tained after March 1, 1913, was a deductible loss.

The revenue act of 1921 made no change in the effect of the 1916
and 1918 acts. The 1921 amendment stated in express terms the
1916 and 1918 acts, as construed by the Supreme Court of the United
States. The revenue act of 1921 provides as follows:

SEC. 202 (a). That the basis for ascertaining the gain derived or loss sus-
tained from a sale or other disposition of property, real, personal, or mixed,
acquired after February 28, 1913, shall be the cost of such property; except
that-

(b) The basis for ascertaining the gain derived or loss sustained from the
sale or other disposition of property, real, personal, or mixed, acquired before
March 1, 1913, shall be the same as that provided by subdivision (a) ; but-

(1) If its fair market price or value as of March 1, 1913, is in excess of
such basis, the gain to be included in the gross income shall be the excess
of the amount realized therefore over such fair market price or value.

(2) If its fair market price or value as of March 1. 1913, is lower than
such basis, the deductible loss is the exce s s of the fair market price or value
as of March 1, 1913, over the amount realized therefore; and

(3) If the amount realized therefor is more than such basis bu t not more
than its fair market price or val is of March 1, 1913, or less than such
basis but not less than such fair ket value or price, no gain shall be in-
eluded in and no loss deducted from ihe gross income.

The revenue act of 1924, section 204, provides as follows:
(b) The basis for determining the gain or loss from the sale or other

disposition of property acquired before March 1, 1913, shall be (A) the cost
of such property, * * * or (B) the fair market value of such property as
of March 1, 1913, whichever is greater.

The comprehensive effects of the 1921 and 1924 acts on several
hypothetical cases are based upon the facts involved in the decisions
of the Supreme Court of the United States cited in the notes to the
following table: in other words, these illustrations that I use are
based upon the facts involved in the cases passed upon by the
Supreme Court of the United States:
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Taxable gain Deductible loss
('ost
riorto Mar, 1, Selling
ar. 1, price 1921 nct
1913 VI luIs section 1924 act 1921 act 1921 act

202
.,+ I __________________ ____ 

2 02  
__________

A.----...---...--------- .- - $5,000 $15,000 $10,000 None. None. None. $5,000
B .... 0..... ....... .... .... . 15,000 5,000 10.000 None. None. None. 2 5,000

-..---------- --------- S'........"........... ........ 10,000 5.000( 10,000 None. None. None. 'None.D ... . 10, 000 5,000 15, 000 $5, 000 $5 000 None,. None.
E-....----.. --.... -.... --- _- 10,000 15,000 5,0(1 NNoe. None. $.5,000 10,000
F- ............ .... ..... .. , ,000 10,000 1i,000 5,000 5,000 None. None.
( .......................... ... 15,000 10,000 5,000 None. None. 5,000 10,000

70, 000 65,000 70,00i0 10,000' 10,000 10,000 30,000

I U. S. r. Flannery (I. 8. Sup. Ct, Dec.-Apr. 13, 1925).
2 (oddrich v. Edwards (25 U. S. 527).
3 Walsh v. Brewster (255 U. 8. 536)
* McCaughn, Col., v. Ludwigton (iU. S. Sup. Ct. Dec.-Apr. 13, 1925).

(a) Under 1921 act no gain, because sold for more than cost; no deduction,
because gain took place before March 1, 1913. Under 1924 act no actual loss,
but deductible loss of $5,000, because of decrease in value after March 1, 1913.

(b) Under 1921 act no gain, because sold for less than cost: no deduction,
because there was io loss between 1913 and date of sale. Under 1)24 act
actual loss, which occurred prior to March 1, 1913, deductible.

(c) No gain to tax, because taxpayer made no gain over original investment.
(d) Gain only $5,000. because that is only excess over original investment.

Take case (A). Assume the cost prior to March 1, 1913, to have
been $5,000, the March 1, 1913, value would be $15,000 and the selling
price $5,000. Under the 1921 act there was no deductible loss. Un-
der the 1924 act there is a deductible loss of $5.000. Here is a case
where a man has made an actual profit of $5,000 on the transaction.
For that reason under the 1921 act he would not be entitled to a
deduction, even though he sold for less than the March 1, 1913. value.
Inder the 1924 act he is entitled to a deduction of $5,000.

In cases even then the cost of the property is assumed to be
$15,000 prior to March 1, 1913; the March 1. 1913, value was $5.000,
and the property was sold for $10,000. There we have the reverse of
the former case. A man sustains an actual loss of $5,000, although
of that loss was sustained prior to March 1, 1913. The fact that
between March 1, 1913, and the date of sale there has bee a gain of
$5.000 would entitle him under the 1921 act to no deduction, but
under the 1924 act he is entitled to a deduction of $5,000.

In case (E) cited here the cost prior to March 1, 1913. is $10.000.
the March 1. 1913, value $15,000, and the selling price $5.000. Inder
the 1921 act lie would be entitled to a deduction of $5.000. Under
the 1924 act he would be entitled to a deduction of $10.000.

In case (G) cited here the cost prior to March 31. 1913. is $15.000.
the March 1, 1913, value $10.000, and the selling price $5.000. Under
the 1921 act the taxpayer would be entitled to a deduction of $5,000.
Under the 1924 act lie would be entitled to a deduction of $10.000.

Then it will be noted that both the 1921 act and the 1924 act limit
taxable gains to actual gains, because if the cost exceeds the March
1. 1913. value the cost under both acts is the basis for measuring the
gain. Under the 1924 act losses are not limited to actual losses.
Thus in case (A) there is an actual gain of $10.000 prior to March 1.
1913, which is reduced to a $5,000 gain after March 1, 1913. Al-
though there is an actual gain in the transaction, the 1924 act permits
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the deduction of a $5,000 loss represented by the decline in value
after March 1, 1913.

In case (B) there is an increase in value after March 1, 1913, yet
the 1924 act permits the deduction of a loss, because there has been
an actual loss in the transaction.

In case (E) thele is an actual loss of $5,000 on the transaction, but
the 1924 act permits a $10,000 deduction representing the decline
since March 1. 1918. In case (G) the decline since March 1, 1913,
is $5,000. vet the 1924 act permits a $10,000 deduction'because there
is an actual loss of $10,000.

The 1921 act limits taxable gains to actual gains and deductible
losses to actual losses. It further limits the taxable gain to such.
portion of the actual gain as has accrued since March 1, 1913, and
such taxable losses to such portion of the actual loss as has ben
sustained since March 1, 1913. The 1924 act has made no change
as to taxable gains. but provides a shifting basis for determining
deductible losses which permits the deduction of the full amount of
an actual loss. whether it occurred before or after March 1, 1913, and
at the same time permitting losses to be based on March 1, 1913,
values, if according to the latter standard, the loss would he greater
than the actual loss.

Senator WATSON. As between the two acts, then, youl favor the
1921 act?

Mr. MANssoN. The 1921 act is just as between the Government and
the taxpayer. As the Supreme Court has said, it is correlative; it
m asures both profits and losses according to t: e same standard.

One of the results of the double standard for measuring profit and
loss is clearly shown by assuming all of the cases included in the
above table as the transaction of one taxpayer closed by sales in
1924. Prior to 1913 lie bought in one transaction seven blocks of
stock, at the market, each of which is represented by one of the cases
shown in the table. The cost of this stock aggregated $70,000. The
March 1, 1913. value was $65,000 and the stock was sold in 1924 for
$70,000.

In other words, there lie sold for identically the same price that
he paid for it.

Considering these transactions in the aggregate there has been no
actual loss and no actual profit. Between the time of purchase and
March 1, 1913, the stock decreased in value $5,000, which loss of
value was regained in 1924.

Considered either as individual transactions or in the aggregate
we get the same result under the 1921 act. Considered as individual
transactions, under the 1921 act there is $10,000 of taxable gain offset
by $10.000 of deductible loss. Considered in the aggregate, under
the 1921 act, the property having sold for the exact amount paid for
it. there was neither actual gain nor loss and therefore no taxable
gain nor deductible loss.

Under the 1924 act. if these transactions are considered in the
aggregate, there is neither taxable gain nor deductible loss. The
cost exceeds the March 1, 1913. value, and is, therefore, the basis
for measuring profit or loss, under the 1924 act. As the cost equals
the selling price, there is neither gain nor loss. If, however, these
same transactions are set up as separate transactions there will be
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deduct ible losses of $30.000, offset by taxable gains of $10,000. or a
net deductible loss of $20,000. to be offset against other income.

Senator WATSON. That is under the law of 1924?
Mr. MANSONr . Under the law of 1924.
Senator WATSON. Yes.
The CiAIlRilAN. Have you, from your inquiries, Mr. Manson,

found out the reason for changing the 1921 act to the 1924 act ?
Mr. MANSON. No, I have not. I will say this, that the changes

that I am calling to the attention of the committee were not sug-
gested by the Treasury Department. I have gone far enough into
the subject to field outt tha there was no change; that is, none of
these changes that I am discussing here were included in the bill
that was sent up to Congress by the Treasury Department.

The ('CAInuMAN. Do you know whether there was any debate in
either the House or the Senate on the subject?

Mr. MANSON. The only thing 1 could find is in the committee
report, which clearly says that the provision liberalizes the section.

Mr. GiEG;(G. I can1 give you the history of that when lMr. Manson
gets through. as showing you the reasons why it was done.

Senator W.rATN. I have no recollection of any discussion in the
Senate about it.

Senator JO NES of New Mexico. I have not, either.
Mr. (4rEwi. It was done in the House, Senator.
Senator W ATSOx. Oh, it was?
Mr. \ANxsoN. Well, aside from what I am reading here, that last

suggestion that I made with reference to treating these as one trans-
action or as seven transactions certainly manifests a peculiar situa-
tion.

A man goes into the market and luys seven blocks of stock. Some
of them go up and sonie of them go down. This particular aggre-
gation of illustrations that I have used here shows this: If the whole
thing is treated as.one transaction-say he goes to his broker and
buys all of this stock in one lump andl gives his check for $70,000
prior to March 1, 1913. On March 1. 1913, the market value of that
stock is $65.000. In 1924 he sells it as one transaction for $70,000.
Under this law. by setting those different blocks of stock up sepa-
rately. he can take a deductible loss of $20.000.

Table 2 consists of cases (F) and (G) of Table 1.

Taxable gain Deductible loss

prior Mar. 1, Selling
r. 1, vn  price 1921 act,

1913 u s  section 1924 act 1921 act 1924 act
202

F...... ........ - $5, 000 $10, 000 $15, 000 $5,000 $5,000
G............................... 15.000 10,000 5,000 None. None. ,000 $10,000

20,000 20,000 20,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 10, 00

A taxpayer in 1905 bought two blocks of stock, at the market, in
one transaction. For block F he paid $5,000 and for block G he paid
$15,000, or $20,000 for all of the stock. On March 1, 1913, stock F
has increased in value to $10,000 and stock G has decreased to $10,000.
In 1924 he sells stock F for $15,000 and stock G for $5,000. One
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stock has steadily increased in value from the time he bought it and
the other has steadily decreased, but the loss on one block has always
been equal to the gain on the other block. He paid $20,000 for the
stock, its March 1, 1913, value was $20,000, and it was sold in 1924
for $20,000. It seems clear that under any equitable method of
measurement there would be neither a taxable gain nor a deductible
loss in this case. Under the 1921 law there is a taxable gain on
stock F of $5,000, which is offset by a deductible loss of $5,000 on
stock G. Under the 1924 act the taxable gain on stock F is $5,000,
but the deductible loss on stock G is $10,000. leaving a net deduct ible
loss of $5,000 on the entire transaction. This is due to the fact that.
while an increase in 1913 value over cost operates to limit taxable
gain under both the 1921 and 1924 tiets, a derease in 1913 value
under cost does not limit deductible loss under the 1924 act.

The following is a restatement of cases I) and F of Table 1:

TALE 3:

Cost . , Taxable gain Deductible loss
rlrto 

M ar . 1, Selling
Mar. to 1913, price. ------ -

ar. 1, value 192,1
1913 ue 1921 act 1924 at 1921 act 1924 act

D -......---..........- - ..-.--- $10. 000 $5, 000 i$15,000 $5000 $5, 000 None. None.
F---- -.....-...-.---.--.. ...----- 5, 000 10,000 15000 5, 000 5,000 None. None.

Total..-.......... ....... 15,000 15,000 30,000 10,000 I 10,000

Assuming a taxpayer purchased stock D and F as one transaction
at the market prior to 1913, D is purchased for $10,000 and F for
$5,000. Stock D decreases in value to 1913 to $5,000, which loss is
offset by an increase in the value of stock F, so that both blocks are
worth in 1913 exactly what was paid for them. In 1924 each block
is sold for $15,000, or a total of $30,00.

Thus this stock is sold for $15,000 more than it cost and for
$15.000 more than its March A, 1913, value: yet under either the
1921 or the 1924 act the taxable gain is only $10,000. This result is
due to the fact that while the increase in the 1913 value over cost
of stock F limits the taxable gain, the decrease in the March 1, 1913,
value of stock ) below cost has no effect on the taxable gain.

These illustrations show that no double standard can work out
equitably to both the taxpayer and the Government. The taxation
of gains which accrued prior to March 1, 1913. is probably barred
for constitutional reasons. The Supreme Court has held that, under
the language of the 1918 and prior acts gains over 1913 values were
limited to actual gains over cost. These decisions are based entirely
upon a construction of the statute itself. The Supreme Court has
not held that Congress can not tax all increases in capital values
over the March 1, 1913, value which have been realized and segre-
gated by subsequent sales as income of the year of sale.

So long as the dual method of measuring taxable gains and de-
ductible losses is used the law should provide that gains and losses
on' the sale of property acquired before March 1, 1913, should be
measured by comparing the aggregate amount received during the
taxable year with the aggregate amount paid for such property, to
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determine whether there has been an actual gain or loss, and that
the taxable gain or deductible loss should then be determined by the
aggregate value as of March 1, 1913.

The 1924 act provides a method of computing losses on the sale
of tangible property, which was depleted or had depreciated prior
to March 1, 1913. It provides:

SE'. 202 (b). In computing tlh ( aniount of gain or loss under subdivision
(a) proper adjustment shall he made for (1) nny expenditures properly
chargeable to capital account, and (2) any item of loss, eximustion, wear and
iteiir, obsolescence, amortization, or depletionl, previously allowed with respect
Sto such property.

I call the committee's special attention to the language "pre-
viously allowed," with resplct to the depletion or depreciation which
is to Itbe deducted.

The limitation of tie losses, depletion, and depreciation, which are
to be deducted from the cost on March 1, 1913, value, for the ptr-
pose of determining the profit or loss, which has resulted upon its
sale, to losses, depletion, and depreciation "'previously allowed,"
is a radical change from the former acts as construed by the
regulations.

As no loss, depletion, or depreciation which occurred prior to
March 1, 1913, could have been - allowed,".the losses, depletion, and
depreciation, which may be considered in adjusting cost, are con-
fined by the act of 1924 to those which have been allowed since
March 1, 1913.

There was no specific provision in the 1921 and previous acts
covering adjustments for capital charges and loss, depletion, and de-
preciation. The former acts were construed by the bureau to imply
that such adjustment should be made. Regulations 02, article 1561,
covering the basis for determining gain or loss from sale provides:

In any case proper adjustment must be made in computing gain or loss
from the exchange or sale of property for any depreciation or depletion sus-
tained or allowable as a deduction in computing net income.

Furthermore, deductible losses on sales were liinited to the dif-
ference between the March 1, 1913, value and the amount received
on the sale. This limitation excluded from deductible losses all
losses, depletion, and depreciation prior to March 1, 1913. As has
already been shown, the 1924 act makes the cost prior to March 1,
1913., the basis of measuring a deductible loss, and this provision
provides in effect that only such loss, depletion, or depreciation as
has been allowed since March 1, 1913, shall be deducted from such
cost for the purpose of determining profit or loss on a sale.

Assume that a taxpayer purchased two tracts of timber in 1905
for $100,000 each. The timber on tract A is cut and sold prior to
March 1, 1913, for $150,000. The timber on tract B stands and
increases in value. It is worth $200,000 on March 1, 1913. All of
the land is of practically no value except for the timber. In 1924
both tracts are sold. For the tract A, from which the timber was
removed. $5.000 is received, but because of a continued increase in
timber value the other tract is sold for $295,000.

On tract B the taxpayer makes an actual profit of $195.000. Of
this amount, $95,000. being the gain since March 1, 1913, is taxable.

S Tract A, having sold for less than cost, and no depletion prior to
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1913 being deductible affords a deductible loss of $95,000, which
offsets the taxable profit on tract B and no tax is paid.

This taxpayer made an initial investment of $200,000. Prior to
1913 he received $150,000 for timber, and has land and timber left on
March 1, 1913, of the then value of $205,000. He has received
$450,000 on a $200,000 investment, or a profit of $250,000, of which
$95,000 is due to increasement of value since March 1, 1913, yet he
pays no tax.

Senator WATSON. Are these actual cases or hypothetical cases that
yoji are referring to?

Mr. MANSON. Oil, this is a hypothetical case.
Senator WATSO. Are there any actual cases that illustrate this.

proposition that you are advancing ?
Mr. MA'SON. 'he country is full of cut-over timberlands.
Senator WATSOn. I know; but I am talking about specific cases.
Mr. MANSON. And there are plenty of depleted mines. Under

the 1924 act cut-over timberland can be sold and a loss taken for the
difference between the practically nil value of the land as cut-over
land and what it actually cost, and if the timber was taken off prior
to 1913 no allowance was made for the timber that was taken off.

Section 214 makes deductible losses incurred in trade and busi-
ness, losses on transactions entered into for profit, and losses due
to fire, storms, etc. This section provides that the basis for deter-
mninig the amount of such losses shall be the same as that provided
by section 202 for determining gain or loss on the sale or other dis-
position of property. It will be noted that the 121/2 per cent limit
does not apply to deductions under section 214.

Mr. GREGG. Do you mean the deductions for depletion or depre-
ciation or deductions for losses?

Mr. MANsoN. A deduction for losses. In other words, if you sell
property and take a loss the 121/ per cent limit applies; but if the
loss is due to fire or to storms, or it is a total loss of stock-

Mr. GREGG. That is, due to anything but a sale or exchange?
Mr. MANSON. Due to anything but a sale or exchange, the 121/2

per cent does not apply, and this illustrates for the purpose of show-
ing how that works out,

Assume a taxpayer purchased two blocks of 1.000 shares each of
stock, prior to March 1, 1913, at $100 per share, which we will desig-
nate as A and B. On March 1, 1913, stock A is only worth $2 per
share, but stock B is worth $198 per share, so that they aggregate the
same as what he paid for them. On March 1. 1913, the taxpayer has
gained as much as he has lost and has, in value, just what lie
invested.

In 1924 stock A has no value, but stock B is sold for $300 a share.
Since March 1, 1913, this taxpayer has gained $102 per share on
stock B and has lost $2 per shaie on stock A. On the entire transac-
tion he has gained $100,000, all of which gain has accrued since
March 1, 1913. Aside from this transaction ie has a net income of
$100,000 in 1924, above exemption, upon which his total tax would
be $22,780.

,The cost of stock A exceeds its value on March 1, 1913, and is
therefore the basis for determining the loss. This loss is $100,000.
As this stock has no value in 1924 it is not sold or otherwise disposed
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of, but a total loss is established. This is an ordinary, not a capital,
deduction, and is used as a deduction from ordinary income, entirely
wiping it out. He then has a capital net gain of $102,000 upon
which le is taxed at 12/o per cant and pays a tax of $12,750. Thus,
by this change in the law in 1924, this taxpayer not only pays no
additional tax on a profit of $102.000, which accrued after March 1,
1913, and was realized in 1924, but is actually enabled to reduce his
taxes on ordinary income from $22,780 to $12.750.

It will be noted that on the basis provided by the 1924 act-
Mr. Gn'c,. Mr. Manson. may I interrupt? I did not get that last

point clearly, and I would like to.
Mr. MANsON. The point is this: He buys two blocks of stock; his

profit on the one is equal to hils ls on the other, but the loss is a
toti loss; it is not a partial loss. Therefore. it being a total loss it
is offset not against his taxable gain but it is offset against his ordi-
nary income.

Mr. (GREi . The point I was getting at is this: You said under
the 1924 act. That was just as true under the 1921 act.

Mr. MANSON. Oh, yes: that is right.
Mr. GREC.o. It was just as true under the 1921 act as under the

1924 act.
Mr. MANSON. Yes; that is right.
Mr. GREGG. It was true under both acts.
Mr. MANSON. It was true under both acts; but instead of his loss

-offsetting his taxable gain, leaving his ordinary income taxable at
regular rates, his loss is offset, his ordinary income wiping that out.

Mr. GREGO. That is perfectly true.
Mr. MANsoN. And leaving as taxable a capital gain the tax upon

which is limited to 12Y per cent.
SIt will be noted that on the basis provided by the 1924 act for the

measurement of gain or loss the maximum gain subject to tax is
such gain as accrues subsequent to March 1, 1913. If any loss of
value occurred as accrues between the date of purchase and Marh
1, 1913, such shrinkage is deducted from any gain accruing subse-
quent to March 1, 1913. In the measurement of losses the full loss
since March 1, 1913, is the minimum deduction. If there was a fuc-
ther loss prior to 1913, it is added to the loss subsequent to 1913;
and if there was a gain prior to 1913. followed by a loss after that
date, the prior gain is not considered in determining deductible loss.

The 1924 act goes back to March 1, 1913, only for the purpose of
decreasing taxable gains or increasing deductible losses, but stops
at 1913 when prior conditions would either increase taxable gains
or decrease deductible losses.

You had something to say, Mr. Gregg, about the history of that,
had you?

Mr. GREGo. Yes. There is so much involved in the history of it
that it is rather hard to know where to start. The matter is so com-
plicated and technical that it is rather hard to state it. If I had
known what Mr. Manson was going to take up this morning, it
would not have been necessary for us to have sat on different sides
of the table, because I agree with practically all of it. The most of
it is explained by the history of the acts.

There are really three criticisms which he makes of the 1924 act.
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The first one is the use in determining gain or loss on cost or
March 1 value, whichever is higher.

In the original act the basis for determining gains and losses was
not given; so the Supreme Court in several opinions, the only one
which I remember otfhand being that of Lynclh v. Turrish, held that
what a taxpayer had on March 1, 1913, was capital; that its then
value was his capital for tax purposes. That was the (late of the
first income tax law. 'That was the starting point. We should not
look back of that at all.

When the 1916 act was before Congress they wanted to put that
in'the act, an they did in very clear language say tle iasis of
determining gaiins aind losses was the March 1, 19!13, value.

From hoth the history of the act ltind the laingillua of the ict, I
think it is iunquest ioaly true l hat Congress meant exactly Xliat
it silid, that tliat was the basis and that, you should not go back of it.

For exaiiple, take I' speciti( case'; tissumeai' stock thiat c('ost $50 in
1909; its March 1. 1913, value was a hundred dollar.s. and the tax-
lpayer sold it for $50. I think Congress meant very clearly---

Senator WAvrsox. It was sold when ?
rMr. Gnro. It was sold, say, in 1916.
Senator WATSON. It was s'ld at March 1. 1913 ?
Mr. (GIi;(O. It was sold after March 1, 1913, for $50.
Congress meant that this taxpayer had $100 capital ill this Iprp-

erty when the tax law went into effect. Therefore, when lie sold it
for less than a hundred dollars, that represented a loss to him which
should be deductible. He had lost something since the enactmlent of
the tax law.

It meant also the reverse.
Suppose it cost $50, that the March 1. 1913, value was $25. and le

sold it for $50. I think Congress meant equally there, and they
said it, tlat the taxpayer had a gain since the enactment of the
income tax law, and that is as far back as we should look for tax
purposes; and therefore we should tax him on the $25 gain.

That is the construction that the department adlolted, and it was
exactly in accordance with congressional intent, because they put tile
same language in the 1918 act.

The cases of Brewster r. Walsh and Goodrich v. Edwards went
to the Supreme Court of the United States on substantially the latter
question.

Where the cost was $50. the March 1, 1913, value was $25, and
the sale price in 1916 was $50, we had taxed the taxpayer on the $25,
since lie lad an increase of $25 since the enactment of the tax law.

Mr. Frierson was Solicitor (General at the time, and there was a
great deal of argument about the cases when they were )prepa'rel
for argument before the Supreme Court. Mr. Frierson said that if
lie contended that that was what the statute meant, which was what
it said, the Supreme Court Would say it was illunconstitittonal to tax
the man on tihe $25 gain when, as a Imatter of fact, lie haId no actual
gain.

The Treasury Department objected to his taking that point of view.
As a matter of fact, Doctor Adams came down, and some one froil
thle solicitor's office, together with Doctor Adnams, prepared ai brief
in support of the position which the Treasury Department hlad
always taken on this transaction.
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But Mr. Frierson i insisted on his position, and in the Supreme
Court he conceded-andl it has been referred to ever since as " the
Frierson concession "-- that the only taxable gain was the actual
gain. In other words, lie said that the act meant---

Senator WT.vsoN. Gain between l1909. when he bought. and 1916,
when he sold, regardless of the March 1, 1913, value?

Mr. (Gie,:;c. That there had to be an actual gain before this section
;is to the March 1. 1913, value applied. Then you apply the March
1. 1913, value.

After Mr. Frierson conceded it, of course, the Supreme (ourt
followed his concession.

Senator KItNo. I think he was wrong.
Mr. MAsos,. He certainly messed things up: I will say tliat.
Senator KIN . The T'I'reasury DI)Iepairtmelnt was rilit.
Senator0l EINT. Th1 Treasury Depatient was riglit; Ihere is no

question about that.
Mr., (itr:A. He certainly went contrary to what Congress had

intended.
IMr'. MANSON. Ami I to think Mr. Oregg will agree with me that

there is nolthiig in alny of the decisions of the Supremle Court of tihe
luited States even indicating that Congress could not accept March

1. 1913. values as the basis for determining capital?
Mr. IGREo. I do not think there was anything in the world---
Mr. MANSON. I iave not been able to find anything that even

inltilmates thalt.
Mr. (Eimlo. After this concession, which was prior to the passage

of the 19!1 act, we simply said, " If you are tging to concede that
ias to gains we will apply the reverse as to losses. so that tile (Gov-
ernnent will not be hurt both ways."

The taxpayers immediately took that to court.
Taxpayers contended that the Case of Goodrich v. Edwards was

decided on the constitutional question and that the granting of
losses was a concession to the taxpayer by Congress, and they could
put it on whatever basis they wanted. So they took to court llhe
case of the cost of $50, March 1, 1913, value of $100, and sale lprie
of $50, saying that they were entitled to deduct the loss of $50, in
accordance with what Cong'ress had intended.

,Just recently the Supreme Court, in the Flannery and Ludington
cases, upheld the other side of the Treasury Department's position,
which we had taken after Mr. Frierson's concession, so that the
language, which in the meantime had been written into the 1921 act.
was held to be the proper construction of the prior acts. This rule
involves compalaing the sales price with tihe cost to see if there was
an actual gain or an actual loss. Then you looked at the March 1.
1913, value to see what part of that gain or what part of that loss
accrued after March 1 1913. It is that which is deductible or tax-
able, and that is what we put into the 1921 law.

The 1924 bill as sent down to the Ways and Means Committee
as the recommlnendation of the Treasury Department contained, as
Mr. Manson has stated, that same language as is in the 1921 act.

If I may explain it, the reasons which caused the change were
these:

Congress hlad1 always been very strongly of the opinion-and you
have heard it so much that you are all familiar with it-that what
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the taxpayer had on March 1, 1913, was his capital, and for tax pur-
poses lie is entitled to get that back.

The Supreme Court had said that on the gain side, or the infer-
',nce was that on the gain side, that could not be strictly applied
unless there was an actual gain, and there was no such limitation
on the loss side, which was purely a concession by Congress: and
Congress could give a taxpayer a loss on the March 1, 1913, value
if it so desired, regardless of whether there was an actual loss.

So as the result in the 1924 act there was written by the Ways
and Means Committee this provision which Mr. Manson has read,
the effect of which is this: It adopts with reference to loss the same
provision that Congress intended in the 1916 and 1918 acts with
reference to loss; but with reference to gains it takes the view that
the Supreme Court took in the Goodrich v. Edwards case, and says
there must be an actual gain before there is a taxable gain. Of
course, it was to the advantage of the taxpayer both ways. He gets
a bigger loss and a smaller gain.

Mr. MANsoN. As to losses it does not confine the losses to the
losses sustained subsequent to 1913.

Mr. GREGG. It gives him the bigger loss.
Mr. MANsON. It gives him the bigger loss, whatever it may be.
Mr. GREGG. It gives him whatever loss is the larger.
Mr. MANSON. 1 understood you to say it was unquestionably the

intention of Congress in the earlier acts to measure both the gain
and the loss by the March 1, 1913, value.

Mr. GREcGG.' That is perfectly true. This went further than the
older acts did.

Mr. MANSON. Oh. ves?
Mr. GREGG. I thinly it was the intention all along to give the tax-

payer a loss on his March 1, 1913, value, on the theory that that was
his capital, and any subsequent sale for a lesser amount produced a
tax loss to him.

That is the history of that provision of the 1924 act. I think my-
self it should be changed and put back in the form of the 1921 act.
I do not think the Treasury Department objected when the change
was made in the Ways and Means Committee on the theory on which
Congress has always felt so strongly that a taxpayer's capital as of
March 1, 1913, can not be subsequently touched for tax purposes.
But I think it should be changed back.

The second point-
Senator JONES of New Mexico. To change back, however, would

be taking a different position from that which Mr. Frierson took.
Mr. MANSON. No: not necessarily.
Mr. GREGG. They could go back and take the same position on

both gains and losses.
Mr. MANSON. In the 1921 act there is stated in express language

the effect of the Supreme Court's decisions in all of these four cases.
Is not that right, Mr. Gregr?

Mr. GREGG. Yes.
Senator JONEs of New Mexico. I understood you to say that Mr.

Frierson contended, in the second illustration you gave there, that
where the stock was worth less in 1913 than when lie bought it you
could not tax the gain upon the 1913 value.

Mr. GREGG. That is true: yes, sir.
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Senator JONES of New Mexico. Would you concede that under the
new law?

Mr. GREGG. That is what the 1921 law did; yes, sir.
Mr. MANsoN. But it applied the same rule to the losses.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. I understand that; but on that

proposition you would still provide that unless there was an actual
gain above the original cost there would be no taxable gain.

Mr. GRE(ni. That, of course, is purely a matter of policy. You
could go back ;o the 1916 act and put it in such language that it
could not be misconstrued, and say. "We will start with March 1,
1913, irrespective of the cost prior to that date."

Senator JONES of New Mexico. But in order to do that you would
have to take a position against the Frierson concession, would you
not ?

Mr. G T CG. To d1 that yo would; yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Mr. Frierson never conceded-or at least there is

nothing in the opinion holding that construction upon constitutional
grounds. That may have been the thing that was back in Mr. Frier-
son's mind.

Mr. GREGG. It was.
Mr. MANSON. But the court has never intimated that had Con-

gress desired to make the March 1. 1913, value the determination of
what constitutes capital it could not have done so. The court simply
takes the position in all of these cases, or Mr. Frierson stated that
that was the intent of Congress; in other words, that that was the
construction that should be given to that statute; and then, in its
subsequent decisions, the Supreme Court applied the measure to
losses that Mr. Frierson has conceded should be applied to gains.
But I do not know of any decision of the Supreme Court-I do
know that the Supreme Court has said that you can not tax as
income capital which existed on the 1st of March, 1913, but I do not
know of any decision which even intimates that you can not tax a
gain over MIarch 1, 1913, value, even though that gain exceeds the
actual gain.

Mr. GREGG. I think I can answer your question in this way, if I
understood it. Senator Jones: There are two ways that you can be
absolutely consistent both as to gains and losses. You can put it
on the March 1, 1913, value, irrespective of cost, or you can go back
to the 1921 law.

The latter rule looks first to the actual loss and the actual gain,
and then to the portion of that which accrued after March 1, 1913,
which represents Mr. Frierson's view of the construction of the old
acts. Either one of those is consistent as to gains or losses. The 1924
act is not.

Mr. MANsoax. I think Mr. Gregg and I agree upon this proposi-
tion, that the Supreme Court has never intimated that you can not
accept the March 1, 1913, value as the sole basis for determining
profits and losses, and that the furthest that they have gone is to say
that Congress did not do that.

Senator JoN:s of New Mexico. To take the 1916 act as the basis,
would there not arise Some hardships from that ?

Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir.
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Senator JONES of New Mexico. Take the case of the timberlands.
We will say they cost $100,000. In 1913 there is a depression in the
timber business, and as of that date those lands are only worth
$50,000. In 1924 they are selling for $100,000. You would have a
taxable gain there of $50,000, and the man only got for his property
what lie paid for it and lie has been out of the use of his interest
during all that period of time.

Mr. MANSON. There is that argument in favor of the 19,21 pro-
vision.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. And was it not that argument
which caused the change in the law to be brought about ?

Mr. GuEr(G. I think the change in the law was brought about to
emix(ldy thie construction which the court lihad placed uplon the other.
I rIemelmber that D)octor Adams (cpl'hinre lb*,ior the Fiilmncnc ('Com-
mfittee that it wIs just writing il'o to the lav the Supreme (Cort's
construction of the old act. But I hiave no doubt that that type of
case was largely responsible fo' the acceptance of the Supreme
Court construction.

I will say in connection with (he matter of the making of that
concession that when this case went to tlie Supreme Court the tax-
payer was attacking first the power. of Congress to tax taxable
gains, and a very serious doubt existed as to whether Congress had
the power to tax capital gains as income at all.

When the sixteenth amendment was adopted there were decisions
of the English courts and our State courts which held that income
did not include capital gains, and it was contended that income as
used in tihe sixteenth amendment meant the same thing and did not
include capital gains. so that when IMr. Frierson made his concession
before the Supreme Court in the Goodrich r. Edwards case the big
fight was on the main point of the power to tax capital gains at all.
I think that is largely the explanation of the concession.

The CuIrnaMr.. You would reconi end. then, going back to the
1921 act rather than to the 1916 act?

Mr. GR:Eco. I really think the 1921 act is more sound, because of
those cases where you have an actual gain or an actual loss decidedly
different from your March 1 gain or your March 1 loss.

Tile Cu.n. r ,. Do you agree with that. Senator Jones?
Senator JONES. Well, I am not prepared offhand to express a

settled opinion on the subject. but I think it is perfectly clear we
ought to give this whole subject of capital gains and losses a
thorough study. In view (of what Mr. Manson has shown us here
this morning, I am not prepared to say we should continue the act
at all.

Mr. Giru(r:o. I wanted to get to that.
Senator Kixo. I was opposed to it.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. I was thinking, when we were dis-

c(assing these matters in the absence of Senator King, that he has
always been opposed to taxing either gains or losses.

Senator Ki xr . Yes; I have always opposed it.
Mr. MANsox. I think that Senator King would be interested in the

figures.
,Senator JOxNEs of New Mexico. I would like, however, to have this

question further considered, and that is whether or not the questions
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of gains or losses should not be restricted to physical property and
not to trades or dealings in stocks and bonds and all that sort of
thing. It should be restricted to physical property. I think much
could be said in favor of a tax on the actual gains or the sale of
physical property, which could not be said with respect to other
classes of property, especially that limitation of 121/ per cent.

I oppose rather strongly tle provision there that losses should I)e
limited to 121/1 per cent simply because the tax on capital gains is
121/4 per cent. I do not think there is any relation between the two
from the point of justice to the taxpayer, and yet I can understand
why it was that the tax on the gains was limited to 121/ per cent.
it was strongly urged that the surtaxes interfered with sales and
transactions and dealings in properties.

Senator W.vrs)O. That is so.
Senator JoxEs of New Mexico. That was the reason given, and

(here was very great force in it, but I think it should only be ap-
plicable to sales of physical property, and should not deter any trans-
actions in stocks or bonds which interfered with the public welfare.
It may have interfered with the exchange in those securities, but tle
public is not interested in the question of who owned the thing, but it
is the dealing in the physical property which was looked at from a
public standpoint.
I think we ought to consider this whole question anew, first, as to

whether we should have any tax on capital gains at all or not, and.
second, whether we should' have this 121/ per cent limitation re-
stricted to the transfer of physical property or not. or whether we
slihould have any losses restricted to 121/. pe'r cent. I think the
whole matter ought to be studied as a fundamental question, regard-
less of the views which have been entertained in the past.

Senator KINx;. I was going to suggest, Mr. Chairman. that when
we concluded our hearings on these matters, in regard to which there
may be with propriety different views, I should like to have Mr.
Gregg and representatives of the Treasury Department before us and
get their advice upon these matters, because I have an open mind on
many of these questions, and I am sure that the committee, if they
are going to make any recommendation at all on these matters, want
to make recommendations that will be of value of (ongress.

Mr. G(Ti:;(. lhe other two points that Mr. Manson has taken up)
are more or less technical points, with which I agree entirely. in
that the 1924 act should be amended, and we have as a matter of fact
discussed it before the meeting.

'Tha brings it down to the big point of what should be done in
connection with capital gains and capital losses.

Senator lJoxs of New Mexico. I certainly feel that the htax on
capital gains should not be levied beyondtl thetransfers of the physi-
cal properties in which the public might have some interest in feel-
ing that the revenue laws were not unfair, transfers of properties. a
factory or an oil well or a gold mine or a piece of timber laid:
that we ought not to discourage too much transfers of those physical
properties, because the owner migli not he in a position to develop
them as should be done, and we ought to permit a transfer without
the revenue laws being too great a hindrance or brake upon the trans-
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action. anti to use that as an excuse for restricting deductible losses
is beyond my comprehension, because the same man does not do both
things. It s like applying the law of averages to various things. It
does not work out as to the individual.

The CHAIMIAN. The kind of law of averages that Mr. Greenidge
tried to apply to the taxpayers?

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Senator Kis,. I think that the tax laws, so far as humanly pos-

sible, should be calculated not to impede commercial transactions or
lo retard them. I favor as many transactions as possible and to tax
gains regardless of the capital. Therefore, I have always been op-
posedt to ryirg to ascertain the value of the capital as of March 1,
1913, and tx the capital gains and capital losses. That leads to con-
filsion and to complications, and I think in the long run it is injuri-
ous to business. I would tx the profits, and that has been my view
from tihe beginning, when the first war bill was up in 1917.

Mr. 31MAsox. Senator Jones mentioned the confining of this lim-
itation to physical property. I took 400 individuals whose returns
showed net incomes of $1000000 and over, and analyzed gains and
losses for the years 1917 to 1922.

Of the gains S9.17 per cent arose out of stock transactions, 4.92
per cent out of bond transactions, and 5.91 per cent out of real estate
transactions.

The CHAIRMAN. If that leans anything, then, that S9 per cent
would be taxed under the theory that Senator Jones advanced.

Mr. MANSONx. Now, take the losses--
Senator JONES of New Mexico. And without limitations.
The C(HA'Im a. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. As to the losses, 70.66 per cent arose out of stock

transactions, 20.62 per cent out of bond transactions, 3.57 per cent out
of real estate transactions, and 5.15 per cent represented worthless
stocks and bonds charged off as losses.

I only carried that out in 400 cases, for the purpose of getting the
kinds of properties entering into these transactions.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Those statistics, I think, would be
very valuable to us when we come to consider this question.
, Sir. MANsex. I have made a further analysis of those same trans-

actions with reference to the period of time that the property was
held. I have not those figures before me. but I have analyzed them
from the standpoint of how much of this property was acquired
within the 'ear of sale, how much acquired within the previous year,
:ind how much was acquired within the period of two and less than
i\v' years, and then how much of it was acquired more tian five years
before the sale.

The C(HAIRMAN. May we reach the conclusion from those figures
that the revenues deter more business in physical property titan is
eV idenced by those figures?

Mr. MANSoN. Well, I would not say that. Of course, you would
have to make an investigation covering 1923 and 1924 after the capi-
tal gains provisions went into effect. At the time I was doing this
,work it was difficult to get hold of the 1923 schedules; so I have
made no special investigation of that point.
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Senator KsIN;. May I say, Mr. Manson, that I know of many
cases-not of one, but of many-where individuals had acquired some
property, real estate, and mines, particularly gold, silver, lead, and
copper mines, prior to 1913, and the advance had been so great
ilhat a sale would have taken, in many instances, a larger amount
than lie originally paid for the property, and therefore they just held
the property, amn in many instances did not develop it.

Mr. M . h.Aso . 1 know of cases of that sort, too.
The CHAIRlMAN. I think we might safely reach the conclusion that

those small percentages of gains on physical property were due to
the tax on capital gains.

Mr. MANS.\- . I think that is justified.
Mr. G M :. It seIem to Ie( that the figures show one thing very

clearly. The matter of the realization of both gains and losses is
absolutely in the hands of the taxpayer, since there is no taxable
gain and no deductible loss until he sells. When he has a capital
gain subject to the high rates of tax, he is not going to sell, but is
going to hold on to the property. When he comes to make out his
return, on the other hand, lie is going to look and see where he can
find some capital losses and take them to reduce his taxes.

The CnAInrAx. In other words, he takes all of his gold mine,
silver mine, and copper stocks that are valueless and deducts them
from his income?

1Mr. (JREG. He is deducting his losses and not reporting his gains.
I think that has been true ever since we have had an income tax law.

Mr. MANsox. I want to lay before the committee a request for some
information-

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. In this connection, do I understand
that stocks which were purchased before 1913 were valueless in
1913, and that that can now be offset against capital gains?

Mr. GREGG. Under the 1924 act; yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Yes, sir.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. That is my understanding under

the 1924 act.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Senator KING. It is an outrage, too. in my opinion.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not think a thing of that kind should get by.
Senator KINo. I agree with the Senator. I think it is robbing the

Government and is very unfair.
The (CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mlanson has submitted this to the committee,

und I will ask him to give us his reason for it, as to why he wants
this resolution considered:

Hk o'wirrd byi the special committee of thti' X oitf' inrcdetigotinq the Breau
of Intcrtal Rcrenue, That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby called upon
to furnish to the committee the amount of net taxable income of 1923 of the
individuals whose names and addresses appear on the accompanying list.

Mr. MANso.N. There is a list there of labot 5.300 individuals.
The purpose of that is that the persons whose names appear on that
list--

Senator KIs(. You are willing that they should give numbers
inste d of names, are you ?

Mr. MANSON. What I want to get is this: I want to get the net
taxable incomes in order to ascertain the distributive shares of
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undivided profits. It is a cross-section list of corporations dis-
tributed among all classes of corporations for the purpose of arriv-
ing at the tax brackets that undivided profits, would fall in were
they distributed. It is imposing quite a job on the Treasury Depart-
ment. and I do not care to make the request unless it meets with the
committee's approval.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. How is that cross section made up,
Mr. Manson ?

Mr. MANSON. I have classified the corporate returns that we have
handled into some 128 different classifications. I have explained that
classification to the committee several times. For the purpose of tak-
ing a fair sample I determined in the first place to take 10 per cent
out of each class. I found that that was going to be too many, and
reduced it to about seven. Then we called upon the Treasury D)e-
partment for the dividend reports of those corporations. We
received all that they could furnish us. Owing to confusion of
addresses and things of that sort there were some that they could
not furnish us. That left the list unbalanced with respect to taxes.
We then took those classes in which they furnished us all of the
returns, and we reduced them in number so that the list was a bal-
anced list, which now checks up to about 5 per cent of the corpora-
tions that we have been considering. I then took the names of the
stockholders who received dividends of that list of corporatons. By
the way, I will say that the corporations themselves, after we deter-
mined the number to be taken for each class, were selected by a girl
clerk, who did not know anything about the significance of it. The(
idea was to try to get a fair cross section for the public of arriving
at a measure that would determine the tax brackets in which undi-
v'ided profits would fall.

The CHAmuM . As I unrnderstand it. Mr. Manson, this would
demonstrate how the high surtax brackets curtailed the distribution
on profits; is not that correct?

Mr. MANSON. I have not stopped to consider what lessons can be
drawn from this. In any consideration that is to be given to the
matter of capital gains or to the matter of undivided profits of
corporations it is important to know what bracket they fall in.

, Senator KISo. Would it not throw some light upon the contention
that Senator Jones has been making for several years, and which
the Senate is seriously considering, and indeed the House. of taxing
undistributed and unlivided profits?

Senator Joxrs of New Mexico. And which was adopted hy the
Senate.

Senator Kls. Yes.
Senator J.ONES of New Mexico. By a sllbstai t ial iimajrity when we

passed the 1924 act.
Mr. MANSON. It is essential to the consideration of that question.
Senator KIN(. Mr. Chairman, I am in favor of that, and in addi-

tion I would say this, that if the officials of the Treasury Depart-
ment would like to supplement that by other corporations-if they
feel that this cross section which he has indicated would not give
a fair cross section-to have them do so or to supply any other list
that they care to submit.
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Senator JONES of New Mexico. It is one of the most important
things that I know of. I have been reading a great deal in the
newspapers about wanting tax reform.

Not a single reference has been made to this method of taxing
corporate income, and that it is unfair and unjust, I think, must be
admitted by every intelligent man who has given any thought to the
subject at all. 'his question of a flat tax upon all corporations is
one of the most unfair things, it scents to me, that exists in the law,
in view of the fact that we have accepted the graduated tax upon
individual incomes, and not a suggestion has been made in all of
these interviews which I have given attention to or which have been
called to my attention with respect to tax reform-not a single refer-
ence has been made to any possible change in th present law for
taxing corporations. I thi nk it is an outrage, and it se:enis to l e t hat
this information goes direct l to the point of telling us how unjust
the present law is and furnishes some basis for a correction of the
evil.

Senator KixN. I am sure the conunittee wants to investigate it,
and I certainly do, because you can remember how important it iwas,
Mr. Gregg. and tihe serious consideration that was givcn it. Can
you1 conceive of any fairer way to get this information than this

Mr. (inrE<;. No.
Senator EuNST. You mean than the way which is asked for here?
Senator KiNx:. It is perfectly fair. is it not ? I move its adoption.
Senator Enxs'T. Is there any reason why the Treasury )epart-

ment would not desire to furnish that information?
Mr. (GUr.o. Not that I know of.
Senator ERNs'r. Should it be furnished according to names and

addresses or by numbers?
Senator ,Jo, ri of New Mexico. Under the 1924 law those names

and the amounts are published in the various districts now, and it is
just a mere matter of getting them together in this form: that is all.

Mr. MAN-ON. I am perfectly willing to say this: After they tabu-
late that-and it will not be tabulated by names-I am perfectly
willing to return tile matter to the Treasury Department.

Mr. GnREm . That is all that occurred to me: that it might t t be
desirable from that standpoint.

Mr. M1ANxsx. 1 have no way of checking up the information I
have without working th:lt up. except through names.

Senator KixNo. But we will not publish that.
Mr. MANAsON. No.
Senator KIN(o. It will be only a resume.
Mr. :MANsos. What I expect to get at is this, in the last analysis:

This one will fall in the 2 per cent bracket, this one in the 5 per cent
bracket, and so on.

Senator JoxNEs of New Mexico. think this .Mr. Manson: W
ought to preserve in some form the detailed information. I do not
care whether you call it John Brown or No. 1. so we have the in-
dividual cases. I do not want to go after John Brown or No. 1: but
if they pay a certain tax at a certain rate, and by keeping the earn-
ings in a corporation they save so much money, I do want that
detailed information.

AMr. MANsox. We are keeping a very careful record of all infor-
mation we get from the Treasury Iepartment. Some day I am
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going to'ask somebody to give me a receipt for it, to check it over
and to see that it is all there. It is immaterial to me what becomes
of it, except that some day I want to be relieved of any responsi-
bility connected with it.

The CHA'IulMN. In that connection I would like to ask Mr. Man-
son if he has ever submitted to the committee that schedule showing
the distribution of earnings by some thousand corporations. I think,
in connection with which 90 per cent of the stock was owned by
the officers and the other percentages are owned by others, and where
a certain percentage of tle net revenue was distributed, and cer-
tain other percentages were shown, showing how the various
amounts were distributed and how they were held back ?

Mr. Massox. I have offered that all for the record.
The ('IAIUIMAN. That is in the record now?
Mr. MANSOs. It is in the record. It has not been printed yet,

but it has been offered. It was incomplete. I believed at the time
that some members of the committee might want to study that infor-
mation during the summer, and for that reason I offered a sort of
progres- report on it.

The CAI.uMANu. Yes; I was looking it over last night, and I did
not recall whether you had put it in the record or not.

Mr. M.N-sox. Yes; it was put in the record.
Senator JoNES of New Mexico. We want all of these tabulations

to be put into the record at one time or another.
Mr. M.As O. Yes. Of course, the work is incomplete.
I have also made a recapitulation of about ;3,10--3064 individ-

nals. It is a very bulky document, because it is divided into many
classes. and I have made it for the study of anyone who wants to
study it. I intend to otter that for the record before the commlittee
disbands at this time in order that it may be printed for the benefit
of the committee. That is also incomplete, but by taking somue
progress studies that I have made I find that the percentages in the
completed report are not going to vary materially from the per-
centages that will be taken off at the present time.

The ('IHAIiMAN. Senator King moved the adoption of the I'reo-
lut ion. All those in favor of the resolution will say "ave."

(All of the committee present voted for the adoption of the reso-
lution.)

The CHAkIMAN. There is no opposition; it is unanimously carried.
Mr. MANsox. Gentlemen. I have some other matters here.
Senator .,JOES of New Mexico. When I suggested a normal rate

of tax for corporations and graduated percentages, that was struck
at almost wholly in the dark. Mr. McCoy and I went over those
for the purpose of putting the rates at a point which would bring
into the Treasury the amount of revenue it was estimated would
be brought in under a flat rate of 14 per cent. At that time the
Senate had abolished the capital-stock tax, and had decided to
increase the flat tax on corporations so as to raise approximately
$1,.000.000,0()0 from corporations. and it was by reason of M'r.
McCoy's statement that it would be necessary to have a flat tax of
,9 per cent on corporations that I embodied that rate in the bill. I
have been talking over these various matters with MIr. Manson from
time to time. and I am convinced now that we can reduce that normal
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tax on corporations to 6 per cent, the same rate as is imposed upon
individuals. That is equitably where it should be, in my opinion.

Senator KIxo. Senator, would you not make any distinction be-
tween, say, public service corporations and corporations whose
profits are very large?

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Well, you can not do that unless
you go into the questionn of invested capital, and I think we all
want to get away from the question of dealing with invested capital.
The fair thing to do would be just that, Senator King, in my judg-
ment, but the many pitfalls and obstacles in the w ay of its adminis-
tration deter it, at least to my mind.

Senator KI . Yes: there is no question about that.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. They are so great.
The CHAIRMAN. The mechanics of the situation are terrific.
Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Yes; we do not want to deal with

it, and must find some other basis, and that is why I eventually
decided upon using the undistributed net income as a basis for taxa-
tion. That was really the cause for using the new basis for taxation;
but I think it is an outrage that a little corporation earning a few
thousand dollars should pay at the same rate that some of these
closely held private corporations, earning enormous sumis of money.
As I say, I think it is an outrage. I think it is also an outrage that
these public utility corporations, to which you have referred, should
be paying at the same rate of taxation as the closely held private
corporations, with large earnings, where the earnings are simply
kept in the business and allowed to accumulate, and they bear a tax
of only 121/ per cc..

Mr. MANSON. And every dollar of that flat tax of 121/, per cent is
passed back to the public.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Senator KING. Mr. Gregg, so far as I am concerned, and speak-

ing for myself. T sincerely hope that the Treasury Department on
these poits will give us their views before we :adjourn.

Mr. GREGG. I will be very glad to do it at any time.
Senator KING. And any recommendations that they may have as

to administrative or substantive questions.
Mr. GREGG. Of course, Senator Jones, the undistributed profits

of corporations raise the hardest point that the income tax law has
to deal with.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. There is no question about that.
I agree with that.

MIr. GREGG. The evil is there, and there is no argument on it. The
question is in the solutions

Senator JONES of New Mexico. That is the question.
The CHAIRn AN. Do you state, Mr. Gregg, that the mechanics of

the selections of a graduated tax on corporations would be very
difficult?

Mr. G(iiEG. It would depend upon the basis. Any graduated tax
on corporations, based on invested capital, in my opinion, would be
impossible. Senator Jones's amendment, which was adopted in the
Senate, based the graduation on the relation of undistributed profits
to the total profits, as I remember it, or the distributed profits to the
total profits.
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The CHAIRMAN. Is there any objection from that standpoint?
Mr. GREGo. No practical administrative objection.
Mr. MANSONS It is very difficult to figure out a just law. however,

that would not take into consideration invested capital.
Mr. GREGG. That is perfectly true.
Mr. MANSON. The administrative difficulty makes that practically

prohibitive.
Senator KING. Mr. Gregg, have you in the department a concise

statement of the principal features of the British taxation system,
the Canadian taxation system, and any European system which the
Treasury Department regards as a fair standard of justice?

Mr. GREAo. I think the only system which would be of a particle
of help to use is the British, and I do not think it is much.

Senator KING. I studied it carefully some years ago, and found it
of some help.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. By the way. I had published as a
public document a brief statement of the principal points of these
foreign laws. I have not personally examined it, and I do not know
whether it is of very much value or not.

Mr. GREGG. I have not examined it either.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I was going to ask you if you had

examined it.
Senator KINC. Mr. Carson, I wish you would get that for us

to-morrow.
Mr. CARsON. I think Senator Jones has it in his office.
Mr. MANsoN. Mr. Gregg, would you mind stating on the record

what you told me one day about the British method of crediting
corporations with the individual tax paid on dividends ?

Mr. GincE. It is extremely hard to compare their system with
ours. Their tax is raised by the normal tax. Their normal tax rate
now is 221/2 per cent. The exemption for a married man is ap-
proximately $1.100. so you can see the revenue that you are getting
from the normal tax. Their graduated tax starts at $10,000 and
runs up to 25 per cent; so when they get their normal tax of 221%
per cent. most of their troubles are over, and they are not very much
worried about the graduated tax. The result is that under their
system of taxtation, the normal rale of 22/. per cent is levied on
corporate income when received by the corporations, and when the
earnings are distributed to the stockholders they include that in their
income, and include, in addition, the amount of tax paid on that by
the corporation in their income. They then take as a credit against
that tax the tax paid by the corporation.
Mr. MANSON. You mean paid by the stockholders?
Mr. Gmss. No: by the corporation.
Mr. MANSON. Oh, yes.
Mr. GREGG. The stockholder takes as a credit against his tax the

tax paid by the corporation.
Mr. MANsON. Oh, yes.
Mr. GREGG. But the reason that that works out at all there is that

the normal rate is so high that when they get the normal rate they
do not have to worry much about their subsequent distribution and
collection of the surtax.
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Senator JONse of New Mexico. If they get the 221/ per cent, they
get-

Mr. GOEm . They have gotten enough.
Senator JONES of New Mexico (continuing). A chargeable tax.
Senator KINO. The taxes paid by the people of the United States,

Federal, State, county, municipal-and these do not include assess-
ments like the irrigation assessments, which are very heavy--amount
to more than 171/2 per cent of the gross incomes of all the people of
the United States; so. when you speak about taxation, the American
people are taxed very, very heavily.

Senator JONES of \ew Mexico. Well, in many instances taxes are
paid out of capital.

Senator KIN . Yes.
Mr. G(;nE(;. Particularly pIroperty tax.
Senator Jox_ s of New Mexico. Yes; the property tax, and, to my

mind, this question since the incidence of taxation is one of the most
vital questions that we have before us, and should be restudied in
the framing of a Federal revenue law.

Mr. G(RE(;. Thet' committee has discussed this morning t.lie matter
of capital gains. The taxation of capital gains is very closely allied
with the taxation of undistributed earnings on corporations. anti
one of the biggest objections, to my mind, to ignoring the tax on
capital gains is the difficulty of preventing an avoidance of the tax
by the use of corporations. You start off with a fundamental incon-
sistency in your taxation system to-day. The gain from the sale of
stocks is a different type of income from the dividends distributed
by the corporation. although the increase in the value of the stock
may be attributable solely to the accumulation of earnings by the
corporation which it miglit distribute as dividends.

Assume a corporation earns $50,000 during a year. If it dis-
tributes that, it is taxable to the stockholders as dividends. If the
stockholder sold his stock, however, and realized that through the
sale, it would not be taxable.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Unless you ax ta hat accumulation
at graduated rates when accumulated by the corporation

Mr. GRE.;. Yes.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. The two questions are closely

allied.
Mr. MANStON. And the solution of one depends upon the other.

You can not consider the matter of capital gains without considering
the matter of accumulated earnings, of course.

Senator KIxo. Mr. Chairman, I have been somewhat interested in
the question of these personal service corporations. There has been
a great deal of talk about many kinds of enterprises and individual
business enterprises being transmuted into corporations for the pur-
pose of escaping taxation and paying only the corporation tax.
I was wondering if, in your investigation, Mr. Manson. you intended
to bring to the attention of the committee that question.

Mr. MANSON. I have a very great deal of material on that subject.
Senator KINrs. And we will be glad to have any recommendation

that you may have, or any the Treasury Department may have,
as to how to deal with that question.

92919-25--PT 17-18
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The CHAIRMAN. I see Mr. Gregg smiling. I think he understands
it largely a farce.

Mr. GRE<;(. AS I say, the existence of that evil is not doubted. It
is again a question of the remedy. We have worked our 220---

Senator JONES of Washington. You mean section 220 of the
revenue act ?

Mr. GREOG. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You have never collected anything Iunder section

220, have you?
Mr. Gm<;u. I do not know whether we have or not. I think the

last 220 scared a lot of corporations out of existence, with the 50 per
cent penalty. It is not effective in its entirety.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you furnish the committee with the amount
of money that you have collected under section 220?

Senator JNEs of Washington. Yes; I am in favor of calling on
the Treasury Department for that information. I am in earnest
about that.

The CHAIRMAN. So am 1.
Senator JoNES of New Mexico. And I suggest that we lhave a

formal request for that information.
The CHAIRMAN. The secretary will please see that the formal re-

fluest is prepared for that information.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I heard it testified in some in-

vestigation by New York representatives that that was generally
being done.

1Tie CHAIRMAN. Iave you anything, further to present this morn-
init. Mr. Manson ?

Mr. MANSON. I wish to submit this table, No. 3, for the record.
(Table No. 3 is as follows:)

Profits and islosrs 1917 to 1922, inmlusirc, of 400 indiiidntls who reported net
incomes of $100,000 and orr in 1916

Profit Loss Profit Per cenlt Lo Pci cent
of totAl f total

Stock transactions:
Hailroid and public

utility ---.. ... ---. $1,20, 850 $17,366,023 .----
All otherstock- ... ... 29,305, 05 47, 831,821 ..-...... -''.' - '.-. "

Total st ........... ..---------------- .......... $30, 514,45 . 17 $ , 17, 8 70. 6Bond tran'i-tions: 
'

Railroad -illnd public
utility- .- ---------............ 275, 3 , 3 6

All other bonds. 1. 4 , M 13 1 2, , ..462......... ..
Total bonds -----.. - -- 1, 62,-20 4.92 19, 023, S30 20t. 62

Real este sal ssa . ------------- --...... ... --------- 022, 73 5 1 3,2 ,25 1 . 5
Worthless stocks and t olnds, . . . . .. 9 , ,.

loss on...... ............. , 749,960 5. 15

Totr. ------.--------- - -----........... 31,219, 449 -..........- 92.26,79 ........

The CHAIRMANl . Have you anything further now ?
Mr. MANSON. I do not think I want to start on anything new at

this moment.
There is one other angle to this capital gains provision or losses

provision that I would like to call the committee s attention to. It.
is illustrated by a case that arose in New York.
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Senator Jos of New Mexico. I make that request, and I make it
regardless of the number of the section, whether section 220 or any
other section of thei revenue laws from 1913 down.

Mr. MANSON. James B. D)uke, back in 1907, I think it was, bought
some residence property on Fifth Avenue, New York, from his
brother. At that time his brother, Benjamin )Duke, was in financial
difficulties. It was apparent that the price James B. Duke paid for
this property was not based upon the value of the property so mich
as upon his brother's financial necessities. lie paid hilm what the
brother had paid for the property, plus the interest and carrying
charges iup to that time.

Subsequent to 1913i Mr. lDuke sold this Iroperty to his niece for
alout half what lie paid for it and claimed a loss.

It is apparent that at the time of sale lie sold the property for
very imuch less thal it was worth.

I am not criticizing tlle nation o ttle bureau in handling this case.
I am calling attention to it Ibecaulse of the hole that it shows that
there is in the law.

For instance, if I desire. or if a lUl) of wealth desires, to give a
dependent or a person wliho is the natural object of his boint a
present lie can do so iby buying something from him for very muich
more than what it is \vorth. In that way the gift tax is escaped
at tlit point. The department has no means of questioning tle con-
sideration. Later that samle property can be sold to another object
of bounty of this taxpayer for very much less than it is worth. ()I
the second transaction the taxpayer can not only escape the gift tax

ecaullse it was a sale. but in addition to that lie can set up as a loss
the difference between what lie paid for the property and tile amilount
that ie should receive for it.

The (CHAll.\m, N. Ill other worIds, le c;i make tlie (i ovcl'lllTet coll-
tribuille to his oullntv

Mr. .MA.SOx. Absolutely.
The ('.CHAIMAX. It is a perfectly absurd situation.
Senator EIls'rT. Yes.
Mr. .MANSO.NX. Supposing a man of wealth wants to mllke a present

to his son of ia million dollars. He can sell him a million dollars'
worth of stock for $.t.OO(. I have searched the law in vain to find
all\y 11lte1s Wh\\ereby llie departleilnt caln Illestion--

Mr. (Guru. For what purltpose-tlihe gift tax .
Mr. MAXsso . No: for t he purpose of a loss.
Mr. (;I:(;o;. 1'f 1 ima interrupt there, for the gift tax. of course

We lihave it taken care of: bilt, us you I )Oiint ouit. it was very ditficlicu
for us to find out tlie facts.

Mr. MA.\N.(ix. Yes.
Mr. (il:;;. IWe have held in all cases that were brought to our

attention tiiat v\here sales are malde at less than market, due t to he
relation between the selling parties, we can go behind the sale price;
but it is very dlifficlilt for us to get the facts on which we base that.
However, when we have them we do so hold.

Mr. MANsxN. Yes: but I d(oub1 t very mutchi. ill the case of a tralls-
action of that sort. if it were taken into ourt., whether yvo have any
alithority to qlluestiol n alct iual sale,
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Mr. (GRECr . We just won before the board of tax appeals such a
case, where tlht corporation sol prop e rtyy pro rata to its stockholders
at le s than tlh market.

Mr. MANs . You have this situation that you can overcome, and
you have overcome it, I know: For instance, supposing a taxpayer
inakes a sale with an understanding or with an agreement to buy
back. You have overcome that situation. There is no sale that takes

lace there: but where there is an actual sale at very much less than
the actual market value ('f the property, 1 can find nothing in the
I.4w that peIrtits you to (question that sale., or that permits you to
refuse to allow the deduction representedd by the difference between
the cost of that property atnd the amount received for it. no matter
how inadquate the consideration may he.

Senator lJNES f New Mexico. 'lT statute 11ses tile word salel"
does it not ?

MIr. MANsOx. It uses the word ' sale."
'The (1 Ii.In.AN. In that connection, did lMr. 1)uke get the benefit

in his taxes for the loss incurred in the sale of that pIroperty
1Mr. MAxsON. Yes.

The CiiAll.i.\N. And there was no way for the bureau to Iprevent
that ?

Mr. MANstON. No: I do not know of any way.
That Duke case also brings out another fact.

)Duke, after purchasing this property, occupied it as Ihis New York
residence for several years, and he took the position that when he
bought it he bought it as a transaction for profit. Therefore lie was
entitled to deduct l loss te l hat he sustained. Under the law as it
stands to-dPiv the hureau has ruled. and I think properly, that where
a residence is purchased for profit, even though occupied s a resi-
dence, it is a transaction entered into for profit. and that either the
gain or the loss shall be taxable or deductible, as the case may be;
but it is manifest that the onl y way that lat question can be settled
is either by leaving it to the taxpayer to furnish the answer, or to
examine his mind, which can not be done. The result is that when
the transaction results in a loss te taxpayer takes the position that
he bought that property for sale, even I houlgh he lived in it. and when
tli transaction results in a profit. he takes the position that lhe did
not ,yv it for a sale, but tatat he bought it to live in.

Mr. (GmtE(. On tlie first point, you are q u ite right. On the sec-
ond point. it does not matter whether he bought it for profit or not,
if lie sells it the profit is taxed. whether that enters into the propo-
sition or not.

Senator LJoN:s of New Mexico. I think that would be a taxable
gain that would be proper.

Mr. MAK~Os. Oh, yes; that is right. I am mistaken about that.
Mr. GhRE;<. Indler all proper conditions.
Mr. MANSON. Yes: I am mistaken about that. About tle only

case in whicil this question is raised is in the case of residence prop-
erty. and I think the law should fix a standard which can he deter-
mined by the act of the nartv. rather than by a state of mind, that
the law should provide tlat the actual occupancy of the property
for residence purposes should be conclusive.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. While you are discussing this ques-
tion of residence property. I think there is another phase of it that
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might well Ihe considered also. For instance, if I am paying rent
for a residence. I get no deduction from my taxes by reason of that
expense. If I go and invest a hundred thousand dollars in a piece
of property and live in it. I lUa not chargeable with any income
from tlh amount invested in the property, and it seems to me that
something ought to be done to equalize that situation.

Mr. \MANSO. You have even a worse situation than that in this
case: Supposing that you are employed in Washington to repre-
''lit s0(llloe co('llece hel'e: you are located here by order rs of your c1m-
ployer. lYoi ellter into a lease for an apartment or a ~oulse for a
three-year terml o1 a five-year te(ri. Then, a year after you make
that lease, you are ordered to go to Boston, and you sublet t a loss.
You can not t edt that loss.

'The (CIIAIMAr. .But you ihuve to pay the income tax on the amount
that you receive from the sublease. do you not ?

Senator JOixE of New Merico. The income tax on the compen-
sation you get from the emplloyer.

Mr. MassON. Yes.
Mr. (iE;<;. I can cite you a funny case of that kind. During

tihe war a 111m came dowIn here, a dollar a year man, and ihe took
an apartment. I think it was at an annual rental of about ',1)2,((
a year. When he was ready to leave. he had a two or three year
lease on his hands. tand he sublet at about half that amount. Tech-
ni'cally, he should have included the amount for which hi sublet.
about $5.00()0 a year. in his income. and lie was not to be allowed any
part of the aimolunt that he was paying.

The ('IIA.\iMN. That was according to the law. was it not ?
Mr. GH :(;;. We (did not hal to it. We just refused to let hiim

deduct the excess.
IM'. iMANSON. You did not let him dedl'ct his losses

Mr. (iG'(;;. We did not let him deductt his losses, but we did not
make him l'etilp the income for the sublease.
The C(I.AIMAN. Did you have any warrant in law for waiving it ?
Mr. (ilE(;. We construed the law to reach that result. We looked

at the whole transaction as one, and regarded only the net result
of the transaction.

The CImAIwMAN. I think it was perfectly justifiable, but I do not
see where there was any warrant in law for permitting it.

Mr. GS(;a:n. It was just as we do on a gambling transaction. We
look at the whole transaction, and see whether on that whole trans-
action there was a loss. and we did not attempt to subdivide it.

The CUA.uMANs. Is there anything further this morning, Mr.
Manson '

Mr. MANsoN. No.
The CH(.uIrMA. We will adjourn now until 10 o'clock to-morrow

morning.
(Whereupon, at 1.1.5 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned

until to-morrow, Wednesday, May 13, 1925, at 10 o'clock a. m.)'
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SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, I). C.

The connlittee met at 1( o'clock a. in., pursuant to adjournment of
yesterday.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Ernst, Jones of New
Mexico. and King.

Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson. counsel for the committee.
Present on behalf of Bureau of Internal Revenue: Hon. McKenzie

Moss, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury: Mr. C. R. Nash, assist-
ant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; and Mr. A. W.
(regg. Solicitor Bulreau of Internal Revenue.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Manson, you may proceed.
Mr. MANSONx. This case is that of the Anaconda Copper Min-

ing Co.
This case does not involve a matter of valuation. It involves pri-

marily several questions of law. which lmve been settled by the
Supreme Court of the United States and by the bureau.

Before going into the details of the facts, in order that the conm-
inittee may not be confused by a lot of detail, I will state what these
questions of law are and discuss the questions of law, and then will
present the details of the facts.

The law with reference to invested capital for the year 1917 pro-
vides an arbitrary definition of it. Invested capital is not to be
determined primarily by economic considerations, but by the pro-
visions of the act. The act provides that invested capital slall con-
sist of cash paid in for stock of the corporation or property paid in
for stock of the corporation and the surplus and undivided profits,
excluding the undivided profits of the current year.

The Anaconda Copper Co.'s original property had been acquired
for $30,((00.(000 of stock. As of January 1, 1917, an earned surplus
was claimed. It is set up that the depletion which had accrued up
o tha t time aimoulnted to approximately $35.000,000. The com-

pany claimed that this depletion should not be deducted from the
invested capital: in other words, it should not be deducted from its
surplus, for the reason that its property had appreciated in value
since the date of acquisition, so that the appreciation practically
offset the depletion, leaving its invested capital unaffected by de-
pletion.

Therefore the first question is whether. for the purpose of deter-
iiiiig invested capital for tlie yer 1917. a company can take ap-
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preciation in value which s not been realized by the sale of the
property. That is the first question. That question is settled by
the case of tlhe LaBlelle Iron Works v. United States, decided by
the Supreme Court of the United States in 256 U. S., 377, in which
they hold that iaicli appreciation can not be taken.

Senator Eutxss. Do they say when it can be taken ?
Mr. MANSON. They simply take te position that such apprecia-

tion on property which has not. been sold can not be considered in
determining invested capital for 1917 under this law.

The next question is whether under those conditions the depletion
must be deducted from the value of the property for the purpose of
ascertaining whether or not there is a surplus.

There is no question but that where there is no earned surplus
claimed, of course, neither depletion nor depreciation is deducted.
because the company under the act is entitled to its initial capital.
Where it claims invested capital in excess of its paid-in capital in the
shape of an earned surplus, the pext question is whether or not, for
the purpose of ascertaining whether there is a surplus, depletion
must be deducted.

That has been determined hv a ruling of the department made
prior to the determination of this, case, in which they hold that it
nnmst Ibe ((lldedctei.
I might say that in this case it was held that for the purpose of

determiiining the paid-in surplus, appreciation in the value of the
property would be deduted from the depletion. leaving only a net
of allout 5,00()0()0 depreciation to be deducted. I maintain that the
consideration of that unrealized appreciation is in direct conflict

'with the decision of the Suprenme (Court of the United States.
There is another question--
Senator Kim. May I interrupt you there !
Mr. MANSON, . Yes.
Senator KING. If there is depreciation allowed--and I am not

speaking with reference to the case that you are now discussing--on
a building, for instance, there is great appreciation upon the land
111)(on which it stands, the building and the land being real estate,
Ibing one legal entity, if I may use that expression, why should not
appreciation be taken into account for the purpose of'diminishing
depreciation ?M

IMr. MANSOs. IBecause of the fact that the Supreme Court of the
'nited States has held that this law did not contemplate it. In
other words, this law contemplated that the excess-profits tax should
lie based upon the capital invested in the business, as distinguished
from the value of the property involved in the business. and the
court specifically says that economic definitions of what constitutes
invested capital must be waived, that Congress here has defined what
the invested capital is.

The CHAIRMAN. You could not very well take appreciation until it
was realized anyway could voO ?

Mr. MiAN0SN. There would be, of course, an administrative diffi-
culty there. It would virtually mean tifs, that if you were to take
appreciation it would mean you would have to value, for purpose of
invested capital, all the property as of the 1st of January. 1917.

Senator JONES of NeNw Mexico. That was one of the main points
discussed in the so-called Underwood proposal, when we were fram-
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ing the revenue law of 1917. His plan was to have an inventory at
the beginning of each year and to consider that as the invested
capital.

Mr. MANSON. I am not discussing the merits of the different plans
that may have been before Congress at that time. Congress enacted
a law. which has been construed by the Supreme Court of the United
States. I will attempt to show that the application of that law to
this case is in direct conflict with the construction placed upor. the
law by the Supreme Court, as well as in direct conflict with the
rulings of the department, made long before this case was finally dis-
posed of. and which. I believe, have been uniformly applied, "with
the exception of one or two instances, to all other mining companies
similarly situated. In other words, I do not know of any case except
this case and the Phelps-Dodge case, whehere here was any departure
from the rules laid down by the department and recognized by the
Supreme Court of the United States in its decision.

The (CHAIRMA. In other words, those two exceptions are the only
ones that you have found ?

Mr. MANxs, . Those are the only ones I know anything about.
There is another question involved here. and I will state it at this

time. for the reason that the ruling of the department covers both
( test ions.

This company carried into its inventory its products on hand, or,
in determining its inventory, treated fished products on hand at
the beginning of the year as though sold, the result of that being to
throw into the income for 1916 a larwe amount of money which would
hiave be,(n thrown into the income for the year 1917 if those products
had been carried at cost in the inventory of the company.

That also is a direct violation of the uniform construction that has
been given to the act.

Thle C(nA.R\MN. Was that information before the bureau when
they Ipassed upon that question, that the goods were not actually sold
in 1911W

Mr. MANlss . )Oh vees. Well. this case was originally passed on-
and I will come to that later-it was originally passed on and the
tax determined. Then. before the statute of limitations had run,
the attention of the deputy commissioner was called to the fact that
errors in the audit had been made, making a difference in tax of ap-
proximately $2.500.000.

Senator KINGr . In one year?
Mr. MANssx. In one year, and it was determined not to reopen

the case.
The CHAIRMANx. Although it had not been really closed?
Mr. MANSON. Well. the statute of limitations had not run.
The CHAIRMAN. And they let it--
Mr. MANSON. The statute has now run on it.
The CHAIRMAN. And the bureau never got that $2,500,000?
Mr. MANSON. No.
The CHAIRMAN. And never attempted to.
Senator JoN:s of New Mexico. But the statute has now run?
Mr. MANSON. The statute has now run.
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The CHAIRMAN. You said that considering the inventory as hav-
ing been sold in 1916 was against the rules and regulations. Why, it
was absolutely.dishonest, was it not, if it was not really sold?

Mr. MANON. Well, it was carried at the selling price. The stuff
was carried in the inventory. There was no misrepresentation in
the sense that it was represented that that stuff had been disposed of.
It was carried as though it had been sold, namely, it was carried at
selling price instead of at cost.

The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Mr. MANSON. The result being to throw the profit on those finished

products into the previous year.
Senator KINO. But the books of course would show that the ipod-

nets were still on hand, undisposed of?
Mr. MANSON. Oh, yes; there is no question about that.
The CHAIRMAN. How could they throw the profits back into 1916

if the products had really not been sold?
Mr. MANSON. For instance, if there was a profit of $1 a ton and

there were a hundred thousand tons of metal that had been produced
in 1916; if that were carried in the closing inventory of 1916 at S1
a ton more than it cost, it would show a profit in 1916 of $100,000
which had not been realized.

On the other hand, when you'come to 1917, inasmuch as the inven-
tory at the close of 1916 is a hundred thousand dollars in excess of
what it should be, in determining the net income for 1917 you are
$100,000 short.

On this question of whether or not appreciation-unrealized ap-
preciation-in value of a mining property may bh considered in
determining invested capital for the year 1917, I call attention to the
decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in the tase of
La Belle Iron Works v. United States. 256';, 377, and read frlon the
opinion as follows-

The CHAIRMAN. When was that decision handed down?
Mr. MANsoN. This was decided on May (16 1921. [Reading:]
There were three contentions: (1) That the increased value ,sho111d hai 1v

been included as " paid-in or earned surplus and undivided profits "; (2) that
it should be included as " the actual cash value of tangible property puitd in
other than cash for stock or shares in such corporation." tlat is, as part pay-
ment for the new stock issued upon surrender of the original shares; and (:3)
" that the construction put upon the act by the Treasury Delprtment bmsed.
as it is said, not upon value but upon the single feature of cost, disregatling
the time of acquisition, would render the act unconstitutional as a deprivation
of property without due process under the fifth amendment, because so arbi-
trary as to amount in effect to confiscation, an(d heInct tlht tiis construction
must be avoided."

1. The dominant purpose of thlie " war excess-profits tax " was to place the
peculiar burden of this tax (designed to raise a portioii of the necessary heavy
increases in taxation from the unusual profits of many malnulftirtul'ers and(i
trades of every description resulting from the war) upon the income of trades
and businesses exceeding what was deemed a normally realsonablle return upon
the capital actually (embarked. But if appreciated market values. hased upon
estimates of interested parties, were permitted. " exaggerations would lie at a
premium, corrections dilticult, and the tax easily evaded." The tern ":invested
capital" was designedly adopted, and a definition of it that would measurably
guard against inflated valuations. The word "invested" in itself imports a
restrictive qualification. In order to adhere to tis restricted meaning and
to'avoid exaggerated valuations, thli test was resorted to of " including nothing
but moneys or money's worth actually contribulitedt or converted ill exchange
for shares of the capital stock. or ac tulalliy a(lqired through the business
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activities of the corporation or partnership (involving again a conversion)
and coming in as extra, by way of increase over the original capital stock."
This was consistently carried out, and the statute distinctly negatived any
allowance for appreciation in value, with the single exception that tangible
property paid in prior to January 1, 1914, might be taken at its cash value on
that date, but in no case exceeding the par value of the original stock or shares
specifically issued for it, a restriction in itself to a pre-war valuation not
exceeding the original stock valuation. And in view of the context, surplus
"earned " as well as that "paid in" excludes the dea of capitalizing (for
the purpose of this tax) a mere appreciation of values over cost.

'lauses (1), (2), and (3) of section 207 can not be construed as permitting
"any marking up of tle valuation of assets upon the books to correspond with
increase in market value, or any paper transaction by which new shares are
issued in exchange for old ones in the same corporation, but which is not In
substance and effect a new acquisition of capital property by the company."
Hence the appreciation could not be included as paid in or earned surplus or
undivided profits. The arguments that appreciated value is as real as cost
value, and that in the terminology of corporation and partnership accounting
" capital and surplus " mean merely the excess of all assets at actual values
over outstanding liabilities, and "surplus" means the Intrinsic value of all
assets over and above outstanding liabilities plus par of the stock is beside
the mark. Nor has the distinction between capital and income, discussed in
Doyle r. Mitchell Bros. Co. (247 U. 8. 179, 187), Hays v. Gauley Mountain
Coal Co. (247 U. S. 189, 193), and Southern Pacific Co. v. Lowe (247 U. S.
::to. 334-:335), any proper bearing upon the questions here presented.

2. The surrender of the old shares, regarded as tangible property under an
administrative ruling, of distribution of the stock dividend, can not be re-
garded its a payment in of tangible property for stock or share, entitling
the corporation to include the appreciation, represented in the value of the old
shares. in invested capital. The distribution in substance and effect was an
internal transaction in which the company received nothing from the stock-
holders any more than they received anything from it. (Eisner v. Macomber,
:i22 1. 8. 1S9, 210, 211.)

I take the position that that decision of the Supreme Court settles
the question of whether or not appreciation, unrealized appreciation
in value, can be considered in determining invested capital.

I now refer to a ruling of the committee on appeals and review.
The date of this ruling is not given, but it is A. R. R. 517, reported
in Cumulative Bulletin No. 4, January to June, 1921.

The syllabus is as follows:
Recommended, in the appeal of the M Co., that a mining corporation, in com-

puitg its invested capital for the purpose of the war excess-profits tax, he re-
quired to reduce its earned surplus by the amount of its sustained depletion
to the beginning of the year for which the tax is computed; and under normal
conditions to inventory its metals on hand and not sold at the close of its
annual accounting period at cost or cost or market, whichever is lower.

The committee has had under consideration the appeal of the M Co. from
the action of the Income Tax Unit in holding that the surplus earnings of. the
taxpayer at the beginning of the taxable year 1917, amounting to 16V2 dollars,
which the company claimed as a part of its invested capital for the taxable
year and which represented the undistributed accumulations of mining and
incidental profits during several years, are overstated to the extent of 9%x
dollars: and from the expressed purpose of the unit to revise the valuation
of the taxpayer's inventory of metals on hand at the beginning of the year 1917.

I might say at this point that this ruling is on all fours with the
case that I am now presenting to the committee.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. You say it is on all fours. The
decision was not the same, was it?

Mr. MANsoN. No. no; the decision was not the same. but the facts
involved are on all fours with the case I am now presenting to the
committee.
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Senators KINr . In other words, in the case before the committee
they did not know of the ruling of the department

Mr. MANsoN., No.
Senator KlxN. Nor the decision of the Supreme court t of the

United States e
Mr. MANSON. NO.
The questions involved being wholly ones of law. ie case was referred to the

Solicitor of Internal Revenue for his consideration, and Ills coiluslor ,< are
quoted below:

"You present for consideration the questions wheti.er the MI Co. is required.
in computing its invested capital for the purpose of the war excess-profits tax
imposed by the revenue act of 1917, to reduce the amount of its earned surplus
by the amount of any sustained depletion to the beginning of the year for
which the tax is computer, and whether it is permitted to inventory metals on
hand at the date of the Inventory and not sold, at the selling price.

" Section 207 of the revenue act of 1917 provides in part that-
"'As used in this title " invested capital" does not include stocks, bonds:

(other than obligations of the United States), or other assets, the income from
which is not subject to the tax imposed by this title nor money or other prop-
erty borrowed, and means, subject to the above limitation:

"'(a) In the case of a corporation or partnership: (1) Actual cash paid
in; (2) the actual cash value of tangible property paid in ether than ca'sh for
stock or shares in such corporation or partnership at the time of such pay-
ment (but in ea;se such tangible property was'paid in prior to January 1, 1914.
the actual cash value of such prolarty s of Januaryy 1. 19 14. but inl no case to
exceed the par value of tlhe original stock or shares specifically issued therefor :
and (3) paid in or earned surplus and undivided prollits used or employed in
the business, exclusive of undivided profits earned during the ttaxntbl-
year. * * *'

" Section 10 of the revenue act of 191;, as anmended by section 120(; of the
revenue act. of 19,7. provides:

"'(al) That there shall l.e levied a, ass collected. and paid annually upon
the total net income received in the preceding .Jlelndr year from all sources.-
by every corporations * * o* ri;:ziied in tie I'nitedi States. no matter bow
created or organized. * * a tax of 2 per ceitt luplo such income: iand a

'like tax shall be levied, assessed. collected, and paid annually 11upon the total
net income * * *.'

" Section 13 (b) of the revenue act of 191G, which was not lmlilied by tlh,
revenue act of 117. provides I hat:

"'A corporation, joint stock (ompnainy or Issoitionl, or insurnlf'e company.
keeping accounts upon tny. Imsis other than that of actual receipts ntnd dis-
bursements, unless such other basis does not clearly relied its income, lmay,
subject to regulations made by the Comnussioner of Internal Revenue, with the
approval of tile 'Scretary of tilte Treasury, lake its return upoil the basis upon
which its accounts are kept, in which aise the tax shall be comlputed upon its
income as so returlid.'

"The X mine was discovered prior to 188,. The N Co. was organized with
a capitalization of 3; dollars to develop an d operate the mine. In 1886 addi-
tional capital was put aint the development of th ie ine and from thaattimlle it
has proved immensely profitable, in 188S tie profits, without allowing for
depletion, amounting to approximately 4.r dollars. In 190) the 31 Co. ac-
quired, through purchase, the mines and works of the N Co.; also the entire
issue of the stocks and bonds ',f the 0 Co. : also all of tie real and personal
property of tile N Co., comprising lands, mining claims, buildings. machinery.
tools, ore on dumps and in the works, and supplies and stores of all kinds:
also the right to receive what was paid in the distribution of the remaining
assets of the N Corporation in dissolution.

"The consideration paid by the 31 Co. for the above property was (a) the
issue and delivery of its capital stock, consisting of 1/ shares, par value of $10
per share, (b) 3x dollars of its income bonds in exchange for the transfer of
. dollars of the cash assets of the N Corporation. and (c) tle assumption of all
contracts, debts, and obligations of the N Corporation, amounting, as shown by
the accounts, to a/7r dollars.
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" Upon the evidence filed tlhe Income Tav Ilt allowed the M Co a paid-in
surplus as of the date of its organization in )00 of 23"%. dollars, giving it an
invested capital 2 of 26',x dollars. At the beginning of the taxable year 1917
tihel company had on hand surplus earnings to the amount of 10V2t dollars.
In its return for the year 1917 the company deducted from its invested capital
(he sum of 1 1 ,jr dollars. being the amount of the deductions for depletion
allowed it under the act of (etober 3. 1913, and the art of September 8, 1916.
Thie bureau claims that the amount of the deductions should he increased by
!1,J dollars, making a total deductions of l1r dollars, the amount of the sus-
tilined depletion from the date of the acquisition of tihe property to 1917, based
111)u11 the original cllitlll illvestllenlt value of 26!'.r dollars.

"At the close of the year 1917 the M Co. had on hand some 20: pounds of
metals produced during that year. which it valued on a basis of cost of pro-
duction. At the close of tlie year 1916( the company had on hand some 14:
pounds of metals ready for sale, some of which lhad already been sold for
future delivery, and following the method, which it alleges it had consistently
followed since 1902, it valued all such metals in its closiiig inventory for the
year 191( at the prices actually obtained for the metals sold (about 4o0 per
cent of tilt whole), and the prices which, it was estimated, could be counted
upon for the remainder of such metals, les the cost of marketing.

" In making its return for 1917 the company protetested against being re-
jquiredi to value at 'cost its inventory of naullion aind contended that it should

be allowed to continue its long-established accounting method and value its
inventory of metals oil hand at the end of tilt year 1917 on the basis of the
value to a going concern, to wit. at prevailing selling prices.

SThi, questions presented will be considered in tlie order in which they were
stAte td.

"Article 42 of Regulations 41, relative to war excess-profits tax imposed by
tie revenue act of 1917. provides :

" ' The term " invested capital ' as used in the excess-profits tax law means
the invested capital of the present owner. The basis or starting point in thle
computation of invested capital is founlld il the ailmotint of cash and other
property paid in, tite original values of :such other property being determined
in accordance with the rule laid (down in these regulations. But the computa-
tion does not stop with such original entries or amount. It must take properly
into' account the surplus and undivided profits. In the computation of suir-
pl us and undivided prolits. however, full recognition must first be given to
expetinss incurred and losses sustained fr'nm the original organization of the
l)usiine:ss co cenl owni to tilte Itaxable year. includliig uiuionig such expenses alnd

oW-1(1s ai i'iisoiiible allowance f<r depletilon. <l recition. or obsolescence of
properly oriinally acquire'( for cash or for stock or shares or in any ot her
m111~11i n r.

"Article 6(4 of regulations 41 provides that:
" ' Where through ftoilure to provide for depletion, depreciation, obsolescence,

or ot irT expenses or losses, or where for,any other cause or reason ftle books
lif co)untl of the tiixpaiyer do it show the triue p:id in or earn ed surplus
:ni)d undivi(deld profit. in tiel calompullation )of invested capital such adjustments
sl111l ie u mlde as a re Inecessalry to arrive at ai statement of tite correct amounlllt.'

A . * * * * *

(.-) Tlie taxpayer shall also show that adequate provision has been imuide
Ior tihe (di pletion, depreciation. ur obsolescence of such of the asset s so re-

quir'ed as are. under the rulings of the department. subject to recognized
dep 'reeiation.

" Itegulations 4.5 (1920 edition) construing tlhe very similar provision of the
revenue ac(t of 191) provide (article .838) :

* Only true earned surplus and undivided profits can lie included in the
computation of invested capital, and if for any reason tlhe books d not
properly reflect the true surplus such adjustments must be made as are
necessary in order to arrive at the correct amount. In the computation of
earned surplus and undivided profitss full recognition must first be given to
all expenses incurred and losses sustained from the original orgal ,zation of
the corporation down to the taxable year, including among such expenses and
losses reasonable allowances for depreciation, ohbsolescence, or depletion of
property (irrespective of the manner in which such property was originally
acquired) and for the amortization of any discount cn its bonds. There can,
of course. be no earned surplus or undivided profits until any deficit or im-
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pairment rot paid-in caital dit' to leiletiti, %h'proeinti l irises, hisest- ow
anyv other cause Jil,, ben made good, * * -

"Article, &39 (if Rtegulat ions~ 45 (1920 ('dlitioni) ftirther provides that
44'Depletion, like (tpritC~fii, muilst bw rcogitize't lit aill catse" III wic~ It 'be-

eur~q. Depletion attfli('5 to each unit of iiiieral or other plilxrty riimvl. :mdn
the denial of a deduction lin (ou1Jutllng lii(t ii'onIllf under thel aict fof .\ugttl-t 5.
1909, or the limitation upo)n1 tile amlounlt of tile (ditcti'oti allowed un1der tite
act of October 3, 1913, does not relieve tite ('orpiorationl of its olifiglibt 1 to)
make proper provision for tiePletion of Its pirop~erty ili coi'tiihiiig lt itrpti
and undividedl profts. * * 4

4This article Is equally applicable undler tite act of 1917.
"It Is contended by the taxpayer that, owinig to the( pieculiar cItarli'-ter 1)f

mining properties, there is no depletion so long it- dliscover'y 1111( developmtt
outrun depletion, and~ that any actual prior depletionl Is takeui care 4 ) yi tilt,
provision for the valuation of tangible property paid lIn as of .Jamtry 1. 19114.

"The peculiar character of ning property was well stated ii Stratton's
Independence v. Howbert (231 U. S. 899, 41T~) as follows:

" 'Tile peculiar character of mining piroplerty is4 sufficiently obvious. Prior
to development It may present to thet naked (eye it mere tract of Illau witht
barrel surface, and of no practical value except for what inaty lie iiinl
beneath. Then follow excavation, discovery, (levelopanen t, extractiii of' oles
resulting eventually, If the process lie Iliorough, Ill tile coiiupolete exiaulsriotl
of thie minling 2ontett., so far its they are worth reinovitig. Theorel icaIly. 111141
according to the argiinjent, thel( emtiro, valuet of the jiii, its unitiatety do-t--
oped, existed fromt the beginning. P'racticatlly, howeverr, and frotit tilt, ci 'iii'
mercial standpoint, thle value-thatl is, the( excllatigeal)i' or niuirkel tal tie .
depends upon different consileratllns. itegimiig witl, little. whe'l it(% Ile x-
istence, character, and extent oif thle ore deposits tire proliletniativia!, it ity i-
crease steadily or rapidly so long as, dlisc'overy anid developments outi d11e-
pletion, and thle willing out of the value by the pitacticutl exljatisiion 401' the(
mine may be deferred for a lonig termi of year.,.'

"Thim statement eotita ins the( '1 tiswel, to Ilhe conitenlt ol t of te ta xpayer. Tile
reason that lin the ease of itiNe, the( 'Suprenie Court it, v cills stellt ly hielti tht
noi dleductionl for' deleion 01r depreciation ill i'oniputing niet ileoiile vil lie
allowed inl thlt absence of Statutory muthority is, thiat biy retsoii oft t he fit
that discovery andi develtopmeeit nviy olt ritai depletion there is iit itCCessi ily
aniy actiuil (l('!'r('Us( lit the v'tihie of the( taxpayer's property. idu hiereli'i'
tile entire netI re'eiplts 111113' Well ho vowlsiWlred l ine. Tlho' rlie is not i'ww.
hilt lils coufollie) tit to, us treat the 'ollkilil hiw of1 l'mgInd lik. lio(mcver.
(does' tiot nlega~tive thle fact that thitiovml oft eavih toill of oin. uleleles pro
tanito M~e toro triily knit- ho, exist ill the Iliie 111d wlui;'h ww4 o'ivI ih IS
vaili(dti 1t14, iit'iai&o iirl of ihotgi: vt hic is solely 14l, Hi it,

tiphirevi ion iii vai tie thri'u aig disvc Iry ill- develotonleatf. To 1 real th ll1l.
nlet id oite its en iii i tgs 11tid -w ls 5 t ill li CUg ealu'( I suiltisw. illtt n'St slciii llZ
yvar whll Itlt distrihiitll-e I).% tile coliiiiy woiul tiwrefore, f() the( e'xieit 4,j 11w
(hclhttionl m11111113. swtidinewId fuii ig I lie yea)r. lie s pIlrat the ii ich Si O iil
I Iliecit h fit inl t he valu f t he mul( te. b(,y re:ts','I) it' 4ii.v04lqlinllt atii i114 i OV4TrV.

in1 i ItI-(esti (I (',I Ilta 1. a I h r ii± i ~v k~ 114 iit t (i )I t~ l '111 t tewi I wy 1 lie "A ,t IIit I I I, 1t' lo: v-
mitted liy the reculittlots. Th'lis WWts Clearly l1iiItd (Itt ill TWK 'Z t('iewelt
MN ivii'ulI I iil (i f .1111111:11-y 2!)9, 1919I. a p; in ved 1a1d fillowved ill Law O ila ill

75:1 (nut pitllishied ill W e bulletin service).
"W hile til' i isi'it, ill ",ectio(41 20)7 .1) ffit the i ijeluslil I lli, Iilvi st el ('ipI t 

of :i(.titd 1casht 'a luo am 4wf .Iamury 1. 1914', of ta~iuziblo prioperty paidl in prior
to thatt date peoratils the( incvlusiontth~ill ft II11o..thit till to thle li:n1 v atto 0' (ithe
Calpitail stock fw-':'which suich property Avis pind iii (see arit ici' 55, hivim hat it

.41 ). it clearly i~le a thatitit in ii vluittgl t e propier'ty as (4int l d1io emy
(eletiuti ori (lpril'Caolt sAll11 have been) ouae it oh' Cil'll!in)g5. atild lb e1,re
sluch a1 v..11.titionl does wi t i iN-4lve at sevonid dlediteth fi ii epidt h

I might ,,IV ill this (..Is(. t1tt (lie mlatterI ()f tilt, valtt' ()il J"tl1t1n iv 1.
1114. is fl-t inivolvetd. for' the reason)1 that the(, pt'ojpelt. whet'i ()KI*I-
nalv taken over was takon oret fort'it(, Itid pat' vaic oif the : tttk
i5511C(1.
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11111111"11 colllmive", 11i1t 11.j.t Ill 91gieil1gIIi'ei~p ries by inn iui 1factilorijig cor.-
porn'l I it Ois, to whIIichi 1111111fig copinpijii.' aret closely ii 11(1 Itis, irivide4 that

SCross Iitcomie for the- purlwse of returns of' mauutnct ritg uompaiehs
01i:11 i t'(iist~ of the loilI sNies pis tile Inventory ait tile end oif tht' yoarI lexs
the 'suili the coisi(of goo(P4 to niloterinis pulrchasedl during tile yeatr mnd tile
biv~entory nfith b e iginiin g (If the 3*'3I . 1 iltriu-tionis as to 1how Inventoies'
Shall lie takenCI will Lv Iicluided1 ill spt(ill regiilationis to lote furnished upon
aipplicaitIion to the collectors' of internal rev('imet. * * *.'*

Tile1~ special regiin thins referred to) are ciiulai Iied ili 1rlea&lsi-try De)visii~ 2609t~
whlichi prIovi(1t"' fi par11.,4S follows:

"(1) Fo~r the pulrpose' (of hwiom it() e11(xcess5' profits ftax retui'is. inivetorfies of
meirlciid is, etc., 11nd of sveurit jes will be-, subject to the following rules-4

"'A. Iiveiitoies iii suplies, rw 1 Iiit'1i1$. work fi pro'~cess of loroduii on,
and ilistd Ilerchlifli(ist. must be fto n either (a) tit cost or Ili) lit (cost ori

ir~iket price, whichever is lower, provided that the iiitod adop01ted imiist be
adhlleredl to ii ll ibseq4u('it years unless another Ibe hkutlv)rlzed by the (oiomis-
siom , r of Inuternal R revenue."

Tikw regullatiiiis i'ehitiiig toi iil'eiktoilies uinder t ie( roveiitl( avt of 191S ( Rvgu-
latioi.' 415. 11 120 viliito n ) tre 1.11 c ii li 11(1r (N etiiilvi', hilt -In ic genera I :11(
equally aplplicale 1hudlle the nects lt'r cosiIide'red. Article 1.551 411, tllest' 1'gil-
laitionls provides ill parllt til lii

-Tite It' th Ile iiierchm idise inchided ilitilt, iivelito 0r' slild lie ve'sted l l be
tn Nlilyei, and1( gods merely oirdere'd for1 futu lre delivery anid fo r which noi trains-
fer (if titl li hs beu efftecited should Iii t'\('Iided.a The iniventoiry should Incluide
initreliaiidise sold( but lnt shipolld to II, liu' iilsl O lt fit- (bate' of the iiivenltiry,
togeti her withm Ii a iiy 11 Id'rh liSet' 11 11(I 4un isigilillit :bli fsuch g 11(IS111h1ve
ieei ilculitetl ill thle Sales oft ie( taii ilo yt'Jir theiy shild iii1(ht lbe taikeni inl the
lIvetotry. * * *

Artici' 1 5S2 pro vides thiat-
"Iniivenito ie us t lit'4 N vi lied it- (ai) cvf or 0i) cost ttr market, as (definled ill

article 1.581 its hihit'ltlid, whi('hit'vtr is lower. ~
Artile 1584 provides thnt -

vitilin.r ait te date 01 tht ilivelifory foir thle parit itlar :ilek't'illdise' ili the
voimne lit wlicth ordlinarily purchased bi3 t-lie ra ~ytr, vnd is 11pili le ill
the eases (it) oif gui its purchsediiti iiald oni hlidiiil. 11 ( li) tof basic t'h'1lits of
eost- (inalteriols, labio r, and1( burdeni) , ill 9toods ill proves, ofi iaulilfaic re? fu11(
ill finlished gi od,1(15 onl hand : N('llsivt'. liowever. oft )<oodms on iii han or Ill process

intoi befor il' it', 41at 00 t ifltiuieiI whih g-j 11111 hil hit ilivelit lriell lit
Costi. * 1, *

alilishi prove31 S id es fi ii' vu Ilng gil - ill proc(let '5- i aii fliet iire a nd
tiltis.led gui ids on 13 Imil lit salc pr'i4-e where, "mvoinlg to hihilio a'iil conditions, tilie
IINI nyer lhas i'e Ijtlarly s'iold such metrchanidise lit pri('cs lowir1131 tha t' chILrent
lli(1 prit'oiI. 11 liio't fli'ilI(d." Bilt ilii" nPl' olO~ cal h1ve 14'li l ipli iil t 131 to thle
jist (I lt caise, 831144 f1l4, i'iidi'et'o slww that,01 Ill 1i\1 comlul it th31 ~e cit s (X the
yt'31r 1917 1131s sevlljpg it,, coppqer at, price's which iicude uil& b 3n11orually liarge
lirilits'.

Finder. Iliese reu (18it mining coi;a ny i,4 required toi iliventor ad Iiillitls
oin ha iid vI Iloi da1te lit' the inveto ry, mi l iiu ;, gnid old b111hut ilot ifli ppvi to

of metaIls on l imii l fir livery -'up'n fi irmi 31altvs voniltir(' a it iPted into I ofowie
the dflat' of Ille( iliveili lii'* which i is k h ilifivil to) inivetory (i -,it c ent. Article
15.1, hoi wever, 1(841L"itrhii thet right (t'it iinig company iy. which 1(11 ctp. its
actoi,11 u iponi nn actctrual liisis. to iliciedi its ilietl s soildf blil liot shipped, ill
its avlhlhilt 5 1't'i'3lale ratber. Ibaii ill its inlventory, if it elct"'l s N4t do. This
provisions ii, i wt'Vi'. (can1 hav , -' jo liitilit(.I11 1 g't l ids (oil Jhlld at thle daiI t ofte
invento ry whlickhav i14it. liven sold.

It, is rt't~qlgIvedl tham a,3s conitenhded b y fill he 31 p1ytr. to rtiduui ill nrvenitory
at the( clos Of .1917 to ill. maude' ultit thb131sis of ctist. Ai,' (list or inhlrkot,
wliclievvi' is lower, wliilt leliving thle ilivelit ory a~t thei hI egi 3i111g i i the yt'lr
It, it whas 4 1gilaily lilt (1-41mllt is, up'ai tihe basis (it*ltt' shelling price ofT all
jiletills (1n 1han1d. -soiu I'iil~old hea b Ii to) ijisitortedl sttlwii't 4of inviJIe.
The inventor y ait the begiuiuill' f tle yt' 1'. whicl wAs11 thle Samet ais iet(isliig

mli toryt i' of' Oiw yva r 116, mnuist, t here'forei, h t :ei 1 -o ltcii hill 41 1111loe rvhuhii-
turts madetlt fotil it' year 11916. If t ie , finjs? iint.1 dhue to thelt, amendedi returns

(32i i m.1ihi1111liity ill 1114 thxifN to) ' ft' *va'i. 191.0.,mh ma(1i''qaiyniy bei
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remedied in tlte return for 1916 by the 1dedlictlio from or addition to the tax
acruingll in that year of an amount equal to tih net iticomIe overpaid or under-
paid in prior years, such amount to IN determined by filing with the return
for 1916 a comtlo ite return for all prior years, accompanied by a statentut
showing the total adjustment for each of thte years and the not llcome for the
entire period.

It is accordingly held that ai mining corporation, in computing its invested
capital for the purpose of the war excess-profits tax, is required to reduce its
earned surplus by the amount of its sustained depletion to the beginning of the
year for which the tax is comillputle, iand nlder normiul conditions to inventory
its metals on hand at the close of its annual accounting l'erlod and not sold at
cost, or cost or market, whichever is lower.

"So far as I have been able to ascertain, the ruling laid down in that
committee's decision, which I have just read, has been pretty uni-
formly adhered to. In view of the matter of requiring delletioni
.sustained up to the beginning of 19l' to he deducted from the value
as of January1. 1917, and denying the right to offset that by appre-
ciation, I know of no case. except this case and the 'Phelps-I)odge
case, in which the rule has been departed from.

The 'CHAIRMAN. Have you any views as to how a rule could he
violated in that manner and get through the Ibueau

Mr. .MAsoN. Well, I will simply call attention to the history of
this case. The history of this case will answer the chairman's ques-
tion.

What was done here was this:
The revenue agent set up sustained depletion uI ) to l)ecember 31,

191. as amounting to $35.76,623.55.
Subsequently, on further examination by the metals section, that

figure has been raised to about $450.000,000: but I do not care to go
into the valuation feature of this matter. It is merely the principle
that I care to consider.

When they came to audit this case, which was some time previous
to March. 1920, an agreement was reached by the 'unit on matters
uitder discussion with the taxpayer.

The question of app)reci.ti(ion ; the vaix in of ithl original Ana-
conda properties 1s appears to have ,(en disposed of vy deducting
$30.000,000 from the depletion sustained of $35.676.21.55. as dis
closed by an tlludated mIemolrandmlil sig'lned bI J. . Darnmel. head
natural resources subdivision. and approved b1y J. H. Callan, assist-
ant to lthe commissioner, as follows:

[Memorlandum re Anacondla (opper Mining ('C,

TmisuIlIl asi it lias hin t clearly shlowii that at the dte of' thIe consolidtion
of the various lprolwrtis ln 1i910, which w ow mike up tlie hilik of mine values
of the Ainaconda CopIpr Mining Co.. ihe original Anacmnda CO)I)Ir Co. itself
was possessed of mineral values in exces, of double its capital stock of
$30,000,000, which values have boon ldisregarded in the t counutltion of the
invested capital of tlt consolidated compnInieis: and inasmuch as it ils eetn
clearly shown that as a matter of fact mine values have not heen appreciably
diminished through operations since the date of thel consolidation. it is held
that-

In the computation of invested capital for the consolidated companies there
shall be deducted as Impairment through depletion the difference between the
actmul depletion from fair market value suffered. $35,r76.23.55. and the

I0.000.000 of paid-in surplus of the Anaconda Copper Co. in 1910: that is,
hlivested capital is to be considered as impaired by 5,676,623..5 through deple-
tiosn.

It is directed that thie audit bhe conducted in -iccordance with tie above.
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That is: gnvd l ) 1, . '.I arnell, al natural resou)1'(e smbdi vision.
Tlen the tax was settled upon that basis.

lThe' (t'fu.MAx. When yOu say the tax was settled on that) basis,
do you mean it was paid on t lhat basis?

Mr. M,ANssiN. It was paid on that basis. There was an additional
tax levied of some $800,000.

Senator JxNES Of New Mexico. What iate was that?
Mr. _MA-NSN. That was in March. 1920. The A-2 letter---
Senator KixTo. For what year?
Mr. M\ANsxs. For 1917. The A-2 letter is dated March 1, 1920.
The (nI.\lIMAS. I understood you to say that that decision of the

Supreme Court was not rendere d until 1921.
Mr. MANSON. Os . h. but I understand that there was a great deal

(!,d e with this case after that.
On March 1. 1923. Mr. W. C. Tungate. head of the audit division,

which had charge of this matter, sent a memorandum for Mr. E. W.
('hatterton. deputy commissioner., which reads as follows:

111 re: Alltc'elda ('opper Mininiit (.. New York. N. Y.

AtIlathed hereto is :1 lmemorallitlum relied lby ttl auditor in the division
relative to alijpar't'itl t r'ts in the forme'II'I' audit of this corporations for 1917,
which if corrected woIld result in an approximate additional tax of $2,500,000.

This case was closed by assessment letter prepared ill the ultrll resources
subdivision dated March 1, 1920, and appears to have been made in nacordance
with instructions issued by Mr. )arnell, then chief f of the subdivision, who
nltHd|(e Ierl'solll recoimendi' tions ot somlie of the iiilajor adjuttlitIiitS.

The exe'Ss profits tax its computed in this letter is slightly more than 4
per c eli f t ll' c'tlidteld I1t1 illcoillt which, of course, is a l exceedingly low
rate.

It is understood that this audit was mideitutder protest by the audit see-
tion, which a tlint time recognized the errors which were being incorporated
therein and orally registered such protest to the chief of the subdivision.
However. lo written u (nirailunidu by lie audi section in regard to its holdings
is now il the 'ase, I]*la liearig tlhe audit sta.tii's olbjetiion to this audit,
Mr. Dl1ntill prepared a nmemra laum (undalited) which vwas aqpproived y Mr.
.1. 11. C'llit , assistant t t 11) 111 ' t(' c lion iSis lOI , ill which tlihe it em f 4 S:st,:ined
deletion is deli iely sitalod iat 85,7E,0.2t.5 whi.h figure was. to e used,( in
tlie' icomiuiilli in of investi'd capilil. T IIa' l'11111 depletion sustained onit cost,
hliwever, was $'5.;7.23.55. This, of course, results in the inclusion Iii i n
vesfild taipital (of - 30,000.0t00 a ,ppreviatimi. T 1 iciie'mo miuin referred to
close, with lits s ii t t " It is dirocfl( that the lt' llll1 U. t ' 'ldl (cted in
accrdawce vith lie alboeve."

You will call the conference 1(lad with the comnuissi(Ioer some
time ago relative to reopening the case of' the Phelps-Dodge Corpora-
tion in wlhic a simitiar ervior appeared. It was his oplinion ;I that
case that a reaudit shot: ld be tmaIde and the el'rror 'orrected. This case
is similar except that the memoratndultI directing tlhe audit to be
conducteded l aonti certain lines was approved by 'Mr. Callan. assistant
to the commiss-ioner.

Will you kindly alvis imeN whAethler you wish us to ieaudit Oha returns of
the Anonda ('Copper Mininig ('. for the year 1917 in order to correct the
errors which exist in til' original audit'. As no waiver. have been filed by
this company it will ie necessary, shot h li' es llt e rezoned. to plice the
assessment prir to Alpril :1), 1923.

That was dated March i I 1923.
Tile CIi('. i. i.AN. l'T w iom was it addressed
Mr. ML.\NSi,. I'lat was addressed to Ir. ('hatterton.
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N1IT. M1AN1SIIN. 'IP 414ejitt l is.oi
SeitOl totc' BiN~lv %wliotii ?
Mri. 'it~ , N: Mr1. Tliigate. It is 11ot sgned here. huit that

waus Sent 1) v1Mr. tiigt.the hiead od, oe id the audit sectijotns II (V
114t know wvi' ilie it is.

At ta;cjhiet to N~il.' rIlltir-jti* C oiiiiiiiiiiicat ion to th 1W l C iilisiidotier. is
at ilietlioi'a11id 111 l preare byit" 1w e oi-l thle aud1itors~. it) which~l-

Seuiatot Ii Nt. WNas tblt, ,ent to (ml l ' i illl.I Bliri?
.11'. MANxSON. I'hiS wAVs Sent, to (oinlilissionlei Blair. I do fnot know

whether it ever went he-voiid him or not. ext-ept, t hat it was silbse-
WjtteJitlY acltedl 1iil pn *w vMr. Bright.

Ill this nieit'l l ld 111. which was at(achied to 11r. 'I'l ngat vs menmo-
ra 1111111, thle dlifferentero' off a llolit are-( Set tip).

'iI'is i11i41i0o0101111kiii renS:
I resjleetttll3 subiti tte following i'ejort btasvil oli! n stiperficiiiI li iliit il

of the( resilts oif an widit iii #hle ease tifth e aii wie-Ijaiiwd cominpany for 1917:
(a) ( ojjr depletion reserve. (On thle liiisis of i lle vale f thle properl'lty

acqiired ill 11.110 ( i lelud i g pa iin suiil us) a jid co st fi'ir ipelmrty at-quiredl
prh ir to 1hlait datie. tie ('C -imi e depaci letionti re -vi've toi Ieem Iivr 3i1, 1416. was
e-iiiilit c its1 fllolws:

Boolk Vanlue of oires Ar1. 1, 1913- $65,399,920. 12
Pnid-in suirlus idter pirovisionis id artile 63:. ltvglailwN 41 __ 7, 72. 187. 5W0
(Cash panid for claiiiw, MaJr. 1, 111;, to Djw. 31. 1916 --------------- 2.1712,20-1. .10

Value of oire,,- Mar. 1, 1913 --------------- ------------- 135 ,104, 312. 02

Totol tonnage of ore 6'slvs .......-- -W7, 7'72, 0141
1,11m itie t~o't th , - - -. . . . . . . . 2 005

Tosmiieff Mari., 1, 1913, 141 Iev :.81. 1 9iW 6 - 17, 791, 165. 19

Depletion s'Ist a itivi.. .. . . -.. $35. 4 'M;, 623. 5.5
Th-plet li 1'sTve 11sed fol. it, vested e ali il a ii ll' e ' f tii ilili i i

f the' *I 3it, sli 5. 676. 6;23. .5

av ilietillLli a i 1 93 111v 11)11ale prmivs at Mac ~ it193

ItAv i '4 II h at ol 111 It Jlls cls lqii, , 1 'or Ii ii: di:''ljl in f $0,000,000.rvau apti tc
ilIt 9 ho d ei4 iiein 1 l Ita illft- hl %-:1a11 to t1o1v yll ured 11 1910, an h rioe 14 1-lti f ir
Iant llml lf wall 5141k silh-l to pav or lii' *lllsitillilu le 1515 tt''P

( 4 olill ill' I(l: i i apll' ii t'to(i Ci iilii vau i lil 411e waiso a mi i thed 111follows

Assit If% . t( .111 1(l' to ar iv nt .Ilis ~ . 11 S5 . 1)
ye 1ij Ii'O m -o w 11,11 1913.e fll boo A...l as lit; Mi 28c 1,193

fllt Mei 1 111111 a' r of l(tlll't C i o tisi Pexrace pr1, 1o tibrc 1W;.3. Iow v

ThiSP114 Ofie'li nleo 111 f'ill sist i fiv comparl' eld ilo this d',1 i. i ie o et $301000,set
fot shoild art. il'f illt igi il iu 02, w) il ell hs'titI illlhilW(ill 11910 til'*it (Ifv-l

~vit il tOlw 11111 li fol.( ll l v(-te(1 1835fllo'ilw im e v zs14~vd tfdo
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1 111khmi 114le

m 11'lE

prim~

Ce n t

10. 7 s-i,

Iftc.el ------ --U, I27 , S 19 It

1,111 , ho ziwl.- -- -. tI, S~I'. 2. 5

TPotal .. .. ........- -

251, 145. 77
2S2, 437. 14;

537,, 132. 9.3

4577m. 90
212,0K16 33

637, S423. 23

A iiiuii it txell atI 1104; (2 per vent) rafes wviiei shou41114 have
lieni tjtwul nt 1917 rite- --. - - 4 5 37. V'.9

Anijitiit Itixed itt 1917 raites' which maiy liive 1wevIii fiixl fit
1918U11t'8 - -- 0 t7. 823. 23

1'4484i b4i- i illIii 141 (I 117 iiwii~ m-4 I. I e 3. 889'. 309. 7(0

eIElilillail lor ~ ilte('compl~ily 114 liligis The 1,4' li I4winjg apparent rt is-
4IT4-1il11y 1111111.111s ill 11lle Uifrltmlt of i111trvolittlly hlifi41ligs5

us---- r-e*teseiti linv tlklit o *sIeI i afiited . 4 IIV is -i- i ------

T'lilt 4-11iil i l sto'k 4of sIishli4triI's-_ $23. 89)4. 210. O68
"31. 79S. 77:3. 15

ToutliI V 30. 772, 977. 71
A 'Ilrp ii 11 va'lle J'E1 M 14 411114' ot a44 uisift . 2. -14-5, 72!1. 82

Aliikliilit (Iiillttftl fromi iiivt'stedi ('alititl_. - - - 28, 327. 2557.89

t ~. -171,517. 26

II)!' abo4.ve die.vIi:tlt(y k8 01114 nivnt aul1 I1Pt us I''.iih-il its altfll~v1itlls (it
an ld I!? W 1 'icsiliy 114iin1 if tmmigh1 t0(it ., hig.r fIi- -ispattey wid til i- i~

am ilm '11o v 11 4 )t1 h wi4lfi o IIIIIf -( I I %i(- I I ;I m) I I II(S I t ut1i(.k 4)t(I(,t i hi I I i I (, ,fIuI'

4 co \IT SION

A"- at tI--fll t, the .I- lmve- di"'ct'ejuatioi.s Ow lo' bilowilng i., -I rv%vf'l (ullllti

the 114'4'I.O-S, jit'liif I hai taightl Itmve h--nl :is-'vsst-

11h4Uiflated4l hit-ihui as sluuNs it ill A 2 letf i.i S-- -- 0. *_72, 119.2:i

I l--4i~i'-f
\41; 118(104 -ill 4 :t~

- -- - - 34. 161. 771). il1

S- - 8 ~.S03, 535. N;

N8:N). 1000.) f 100. 4 10
-- .-..- 3.117. 5P)7. 21;

- -- ___ - '.: , 1 . -)17. 214

1') vc c~' I IIiti O411 4- t1i

il -'---. pr ifitt t- 4,X 11y

1.)O88, 223.S

2 44.21-49

ThlithillIll Ill W 1411111111111141

20?.:,SG. 01S.
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That P; siimvc{ a'thior.
I wish to c'110 atteittio1 to the ftt'i tha.1t t ie'ave I l1i Fee'l'1 iIo ill

One of theyt is the matter of mosideritig appreciation s an off.
set to epletio. The other is a malt'e of the. valuation of the in-
v'entory, and the third is the matter of the duiplication of assets 1c-
tween the subsidiaries and the, parent corporation.

The CIt AIWN. Wold WO VOU Itl those ('i'h ? r wll( were doI
idth intent.

11'. MANSON. 'ell, the first is ('h'ItrlV I)Ici('atedl iifohin r t'i'io-
neolis theory of the law. The otherI's appairently ate (''o1s maide ill
tie audit.

There is a tinatter here (f $3,471,517,243 thtie to fil lure to eliminazite
intercompany entities which swell tlt' invested ca pital 1y that
amount.

I take the position that all of these items. which result in a dif-
ference of tax of about $2,' ,2500,000, are gross ei'i'ois of audit. They
are not matters involving jmilgment of a ppm isaI. Tey :te clean-
cuit questionn of law, and. fo' tlat reasonn. ain!y exculse for: not l'eolt'i-
ing tllis, wllich ! mlight ajpplyr ill tile ('use of an appraisal wheivre the
judgment of men might differ. has no aIplication to a case oIf this
sort.

On Marci 30. 1923, we findi this mem(torandum in thle record. It is
addressed to -Mr. Fay. in re Anaconda Copper Mining Co. aInd
Phelps-1)odge Corporaltion. 'Mr., Fay then. I believe, wsthev he;td
of thle nau1a111: resollrees s1)lidivision)

I hnve carefully noted ymi sor comments Aviti j iv,-a't' rvvt to r v4i')illvuin._- ow c (':.isv
of the Anllacnd (C'iper Miling Vi.ill. i de, thlett all adtljiilt''tit U' mII ested

capital of $30NANI(? '111( ol e imade, aind just, you 'l'commteni'lt Nvit ii reso'5ito hi

simrlar irt o tiii i lll t' of I lie 1'es lodge ur on 't cril'itioit. A tili oI 1' uhll
Contside'ationi 44 lilt A the facts, ilcitai hg. it S ttt'Ilieiit liialde lot it ('1111 It'i'eiiit
Ilt'll Wtii Air. tnuohe and Mr. 'riiii''ait 'if v''iir divkion, attitthl le -stieilI

Of It 0 lwIll ce tC Iii is l tit lt ol ill' il siC'l iii 'li ha Villag " iii 11'11 c flii y t at

sidlere iiev ei' tiefo t 1011 11t0i ltstiiit'l'1 W s e111:10v by Mr. 0111111. at thiit til' a -i-tutu
00 t h il tI l mi'l 5 0 " a')l, it is It li ll iii dull111 t l C sC t-1 i d lli( ,iiiti r4 e iI 'ilI
nor shouldmw it an' vd(Ij us, ; i i ie II bJ11t111' inl ll' I']l eij S I Ii dge 4'11c i li('vi ui, *

siiar adjust melft. 114owvn e Mr. 1T1iz1Cvtmlt info irmed Ille t1) I t in , ias
lilt Liii ' l U'lo lit ' tl iii plitfl i ll ei tlile pl )l1gt11 a se that shiui 14 .1 4' lid-

hit an111 ' l Iting (ii r i 80 liw-l lt', it U u lf Ow ( t iilt' ; i 'Jt Sd ll im It' Ie ll i Io

it the cs ftor thite A 111Celt'tlf Copper Mining (Ct.

Mr. Moss. IFromi whoml is- that iueuloi'an1dtiiai ,% i'. Mnson
Mr. MT~Nrhiis is froin Mr. Brighrlt.
It is appare.t from this memoratuduni that Mr. Fay had wilt

S01ut coll ii ulfliu2'atioI to Mi'. I'iglit ill c'(Iivi('' IOU ithl i his iiaIttel'.

'ilt ('uxr AN. Wasthat not it) the record?
M4r. Ml~six e did not find it. butt thiat us referred to inl this

mettoi'itdimi. aInd is appa-rently along dlie S"aite lines -as Mr. 1Pun1-
gate s HP0 Denol udill to I epnit v' (oflinis'-iovei' ('hat rton.

Senate' You'r ~0iSay tha.t tha1it itt'ltt1'amnf11luiii WhIs signet byIn

Senator hi NG. Is, ! hat th~e only re-ps '154:elt given';
Mr, M"xsoN T t is all. Iha'.'t a, ;ll that ;1h)lN'a11S olf rettiti

pe10
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1 woiul call attention to the fact that that reason does not apply
to anything except the matter of this $30,000,000 appreciation.
While tlere is a direct order not to reopen this case, the other errors
in the audit are ignored in that memorandum.

The C('uAuI ns. That finally settles the case, then, does it?
.Mr.. MANo. The tatute ot limitations settles the case.
IThe (Cu.uItII . I mean, when that memorandum was written,

nothing further wlts done by anybody in the bureau?
Mr. MANsoN. No.
Senator KINu. I think Mr. Bright ought to be subpoenaed to

testify in connection witth tis matter.
Mr. MANSON. I was not present when the Phelps-Dodge matter

v'as presented to the com'uittce. I was sick at that time, and Mr.
Box. our chief auditor, presented the Phelps-Dodge matter. There-
fore, I do not know how it was presented, and I do not know what
issues were presented to the committee; but the Phelps-Dodge matter
involved the very same question involved here with respect to the
iuse ofi appreciation as an offset against depletion.

Senator Kixs(. I remember that in the Phelps-D)odge case one of
the questions involved was that the property had been acquired for,
I think, in the aggregate, $40,000,000, and it was appraised at more
than $100,000,000 for the purpose of basing depletion upon the
sam(e-a very gross wrong.

Tihe CHAInlur . As I understand it, there is a statute making it
mandatory upon an employee who observes things of this sort to
draw them to the attention of the lead of the department.

Mr. l..ANsoN. In this case some auditor, whose name does not
appear in the record, called Mr. Tungate's attention to this. Mr.
Tungate, who I asume was a subordinate of Mr. Fay, prepared a
tiemoral~l, ium, which Mr. Fay sent on to 2Mr. Chatterton, deputy
clomissioiner. It appears that. the answer to that memorandum,
was this tmemorai indm signed by Mr. Bright, to Mr. Fay. It seems to
,Ie that those auditors, Mr. Tngate nld Mr. Fay, did all that they

uel1hi to see ihat those errors were cwrei'cted.
The( C.HAIRntA. M . Nash, will you bring Mr. lBright down here,

or, shall we subpoena inm?
MIr. N \sn. I will bring Mr. Bright down at any time. Do you

wantl him here today ?
The C( AInrMA. No: I do not think so. It will do to have him

here at the next meeting, perhaps.
Mr'. MAN.s, . Whlile tlhe law of tilis matter was not settled by these

rulil,'-g' and by this decision of the Supreme Court of the United
States at the time of the original A- 0 letter in l1920, yet it was set-
tled long before these nmemoraind of 1923.

The ( 'n.\in:Fr.. Even though the Supr1eme Court of the United
States lad not decide it. I understand from your statement, prac-
ic1lly :all of tlhe cases that you know about, with the exception of

th ise two. were settled on, thie same basis as the Supreme Court
decided this one.

Mir. MANl.sox. (I. ye: l ti Su j )i. l'e CoI rt of the lUnited Stites
mnerel upheld thle I' Departent's owIn construction o' application of
te, law: is not that r'igh.t ?

M . (in;,;. Yve,;
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Mlr. MANxsox. And I cite the Supreme ('ourt of tihe I united Statelu
decision inasmuch as t it is final authority.

The (CiIAimxAN. This just illustrates what we have contended
throughout the presentation or these cases, that various isubordlinate
officials in thi bureau may decide great questions, involving hun-
dreds of millions of dollars in the aggregate, without any proper
check or passing upon.

Mri'. MANSON. There is one thing here that I have not dwelt uponll
at all, because the principle is not involved.

-Mr. Grimes. when lie came to recompute the sustained depletion
for the year 1918 or 1919, increased the sustained depletion up to
1917 bv about $10.00,0(00. That would reduce the invested capital.
about $10,000,000 more than the figure involved in this memorandum
that I have read ; but in view of the fact that that is a matter which
might turn on a question of judgment as to what was the proper
figure to use I have not attempted to pass on that, nor have I put
any weight on that question.

Senator KIN. However if the case had been reopened in view
of that letter to Mr. Chatterton, those figures of AMr. Grimes woud
have been considered

Mr. MANSON. Oh, yes; I assiune so.
Senator KTNS. And if his view had been corIrect, that would have

increased the tax ?
Mr. MANSOX. Yes.
Senator KINx. About $2.500.0O 0
Mr. MANsON. Yes.
The C(HAIRMAN. Have you n y other case to present this morning.

Mr. Manson?
Mr. MArYSON. As to that other question, involving about $3,(()000.00

of invested capital by the duplication of assets, I have not even
cited any authority upon it. I do not think there can be a:ii pos-
silde dispute but what that item should have been elimined in
thel case of the consolidated return. It is a straight question of
accounting. In fact, there is no question there at all, It ii; just a
matter of fact as to whether i i is true orl not.

The (CHAIunN. Have you any other case this morning. Mr.
Manson

Mr. M.xNSON. No; I have not this morning. I have a lot of mlat-
ters on my desk that I want to present to the committee, lbut in ;omii
instances there are five or six that can be simmered down to one. and
it is going to take nme a couple of days-

The CiArJ.1MAN. I would like to ask Mr. Gregg if lie wants to
present anything ?

Mr. MANSON (continuing). In addition to Sunday to get those
thins, in shape.

The Cui.A Nx. Mr. Grer g. will you want to put anything in on
Monday? You have prepared several l cases. I do not want to crowd
youi but we will not all be able to occupy tliu last few days.

Mr. G(cltE;. No: We have not anvytiing that is ready. There r,
s ve'ral cases that have been goiie into. Thern are not very many
iases that we will have an answer oil, except the very recent ones.

Tl'e C( IAI1 \N. ILHave yIu a I'(reord of tihe c'ses that we have tlaken
ilup. in which you said you would make a reply ?

3604
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Mr. ( (;<. Yes, sir; we have kept a very careful record of them.
The Cin.IuaAN. I recall one relating to George Brothers, in con-

nection with which we have received no reply.
Mr. (imu,. I made my reply in the George Brothers case at the

time.
The CnaItsN.. And you doi not want to make any further stat'-

ment in that connection.
Mr. (hni:;c,. I do not want to make any further statement on that

case.
The CI.A .IMAN. We can not always tell whether you are just mak-

in"g an informal reply or really an official reply.
Mr. (i;(EGG. 'We have gone over everything, and we have kept a

record of every case that has been taken up. There are a few cases
such, for instance, as the Los Angeles Shipbuilding case that jias not
been completed, and as soon as we get something more on that case
we will want to put it in. We have referred it to the field for some
additional data. Then there are some recent cases that the conm-
mittee has taken up. which we have not ais yet had an opportunity to
llISWel'.

'1The C(iiAllm.AN. When you are silent on a case. are we to construe
that as consenting to our intentionn ? Is that right?

Mr. (htEGo. No, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Silence does not mean consent, by any means?
Mr. (huE<;. No.
Senator .JONES of New Mexico. I would like to ask whether the

bureau has ever consented to any of these criticisms.
Mr. (u E;E;. Senator, let me clear our positi< n on that.
Senator JOi.NES of New Mexico. I do not recall a case.
Mr. (;ic,,;. Let me clear up our position on that.
I have told the chairman iinformally several times that there have

beenl cases tiliat we have reopened after action by the committee.
There have been plenty of them, but ill view of tilt' way that the h!-
reall i., oni trial we thought, a n I think low, it is our duty to pult inl

the julistifiticto nlid reasons for the sett lemient (if the case onl the

basis on which it was settled, even if we did not agree with it and
now intend to change it.

For example, MAr. Nash prepared an order yesterday, going back
to tlie unit, iIon one of the coal cases that the conunitiee had up, di-
recting that the valuation be reopened for years which had not been
closed; but tile reason we put in our answer in every case is that we
thought it was due the bureau that the justification should be stated

to the cn',onittee for the action which was taken on each (a.<e, even
if Mr. Nash and I may notnow agree with that action, and ever. if

we intend to reopen the case for the enclosed years.
Seiittor JomS of New Mexico. Well, do you not think it is fair,

as far as the investigation is concerned , for you to make a frank

.staiemen as to whether you agree with these things or not, so that we

may not draw the inference which was suggested by my first remark?

Mr. (Gliu.,i. I made the statement the other day. Senator Jones,
that there were a great many , uses to which the communittee called our

attention where we difered, iMr. Nash and I, with tlie setihulent
whiich had previously lbtii made in the case and which we intended
to recommend e reopened for thile uiinclosed years; but, at the same

time, we have put into t.he record tlthe justification for the action of
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the bureau. I have stated time and again that all of these case
certainly would not have been closed the same way if I had passe(
on them or if Mr. Nash had. We may differ with the previous dis
position of the case, but it seems to me, in justice to the bureau, w
are forced to put in the record the justification of the action pre
viously taken, even if we differ with it now.

Senator KINo. Speaking for myself, I would feel that those wlh
made the settlement are entitled, or their successors-and, I think
perhaps the duty devolves upon them--to present to. the committee
the grounds which they conceived sufficient to justify their action,
aid we can determine whether it was right or wrong: lnd I hope thie
department, if it feels that those gentlemen were wrong, will reopen
them and will not have any pride of opinion, which would prevent
the changing of some of these ruling, which are manifestly wrong.

Mr.r. iREtGO. I can assure the committee that we are doing that.
Mr. NASH. That is exactly hliat we are trying to do.
Senator Kixo. Because even the Supreme Court of the United

States takes back its decisions sometimes.
Mr. (ihE::. That is exactly what we are doing: but I wanted to

answer Senator Jones's question, because it may appear that it was a
,just criticism: but when you analyze it. I do not think it is.

Mr. MANssON. I would like to say thi, in that connection. It may
be an unfortunate personality that makes it appear as though I aml
trying, as you might say. to indict the bureau. I have never enter-
tained that idea within myself. I have endeavor( to lay before
the committee matters which I thloght were wrong, with 'the idea
that if the bureau itself did not adopt some change of policy the
committee might, perhaps. desire to reconimend some changes in tlie
act. There is not anyone who app)Irecites any more the difficulty
surrounding the handling of these matters, particularly the early
matters aind the diflic(lties of organization, than I (do. I have
pointed those out as I have gone along from time to time, but I
never felt that I was trying,: the b1iretai or trying any individual ii

Mr. (I:lw(;u. Well. if you were sitting on the other side of the t.lte.
Mr. Matnson, I think you would feeIl t tha e bulreauii was being tried.

Mr. MAl.ss. Well, I want to 'say this. ihat I have occlupiedl your
position in other invest nations. ani I know exactly how v on feel.

The o('.lin::uA. I think Mr. (Gre'gg stated just a few milomnents a ro
that lie feels required to put in defense of the bilre u. no matter
how fallacious. the defense might be.

Senator Elxs'r. No: he (lid not say tliat.
Mr. (hna:c,. I did not say that.
The CuITAIM AX. I mean. thai he was required to put in a defense

and vou have stated on the record that von have tol me pr-
sonully that you) felt required to put in a de fense, Ibcause the blireali
was on trial, even though you (did not agree with the defense. I sub-
mit that thalt is a fallacious defense, then.

Mr. Gi:(co. I do not think it is. andi I will give you a specific ex-
ample (,f imy attitude.
TI'l conimtittec bi'oiilit 11iup htlr a (i'ac where. in tie c1rllv iayvs.

we had placed -a vall ition on somile coal prlperties. which I think
was clearly excessi e. At the time. I pointed out the diflicl'ties
under which the lureai was laioiln'ir iat that time. auil Lox it wa-
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possible for such a thing to happen. I th inik I should have one
that. At the same time, Mr. Nash ordered .yesterday that the cast
be reopened ftr the years not closed, a I( the property revalued. We
have done that time and ; .,ain, and v'e intend to do it in all cases;
but I think, in justice to the Jpeople 'slo closed the previous cases,
we should point out to the committee how such things could happen,
th, explanation of them, the justification, and the reasons which
prompted the men who closed them. even though Mr. Nash and I
may not agree with those reasons.

Senator KING. For the purpose of negativing the idea of corrup-
tion on their part, or a willful purpose to avoid the law, but not for
the purpose of justifying their mistake or their erroneous interpreta-
tion of the statute ?

Mr. (GKEom. One of the strongest defenses, at least the one that I
felt as strongly over as any that has been brought up here, was the
case of the valuation of an iron )property, where the valuation in
the bureau had ranged from nothing to $10,000,000. I got quite
heated --

Mr. M.xsox. The Witherbee-Shernmn case.
Mr. Gm:o. I got quite heated ia discussing the case. I did not

agree with the final valuation placed upon it, but I think the action
of the people whlo decided that case was justified. I (do not think
we can say that they did anything absurd, that they did anything
irregular, and I wanted that fact brought out to the committee. I
might differ with them, and Mr. Nash might differ with them, and
that case will unquestionably be gone into for the subsequent years;
but I (do think we should p ut our position in the record, and I hope
that explains to Senator Jones my action in defending the settlement
of these cases.

The CIHAwMAN. I think you said something a while ago that per-
haps has not appeared in the record before. You said this morning
that you conceded some of these errors, and I doubt whether that has
apeai'red in the record before, and which Mr. Nash has sent out
instruct ions to revise. That has beenI brou.Ilht out by Senfator Jones's
qurcJ. In other words, you did not come and tel the committee that
you did this until Senator Joncs wormed it out of you this morning.

Mr. MAL~sox. I think it might, in the long run, be a little unfair
to the bureau, if tlat situation were not cleaned up, for this reason:

I know that I would not want to go away laboring under the ap-
prehension that the bureau to-day was standing upon a justifica-
tion of its action in some of these cases. It does not seem to me
that the bureau is fair to itself in permitting anybody to carry
away that idea.

Senator JoxNr:s. I will state very frankly that the impression
which I have gotten has been along this line, that the bureau has
been very free to put into the record anything which would tend
toward a confirmation or an excuse for practically everything
that has been brought out, and that the attitude of the bureau has
not been one of helpfulness to the investigation by the committee.

Senator KiN,. I agree ith the latter part of your statement,
Senator. I (do aot think the bureau. and that is the impression I have
gotten. has been helpful in some ways.

:1291 , -- 'J-T 17---19
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Senator JONES. And it has created further in my mind the thought
that Congress,' which is legislating upon these various matters,
seeking through amendments to legislate a rectification of the evils
which have been made to appear, can not rely for its information
solely upon the bureau itself, but that an independent investiga-
tion, such as this committee has been attempting to make, is fully
justified, and in my humble judgment there ought to be a perma-
nent organization of some sort to keep in touch, not only with
the Bureau of Internal Revenue, but to keep in touch with the
various expenditures of the Government, that the Congress--

Senator KINo. Is at the mercy of the Executive Departments,
if you will excuse me,

Senator JONEs of New Mexico (continuing:) That the Congress
must legislate and provide the law under which the various activi-
ties of the Government are to be carried on. and for it to be de-
pendent solely upon the executive branch of the Government for
information which is the foundation for legislation, is wholly un-
justified.

Senator KINo. I agree with you.
Mr. GREGG. May I say this: These statements that have been made

recently by Senator Jones are criticisms primarily of me, and I
think I should answer them.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. I never intended them as personal
criticisms, because I feel that Mr. Gregg himself has been very
helpful to the Finance Committee in the past, and so far as the
situation would arise he undoubtedly intends to continue to be
helpful; but the organization of the department, the administrative
branch of the Government, is such that it makes it impossible for
anyone in the bureau to s-ee the mistakes of the bureau which an
investigation such as we have been conducting has brought out.

The CHAIRMAN. Does Mr. Gregg admit that?
Mr. GREGG. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not admit that we have found anything

that the bureau officials did not know about?
Mr. GREGG. Oh, no, sir; I do not say that. Of course, you have

found out specific cases that I did not know about, but we knew
that such cases existed.

Let me give you my point of view, and I am speaking solely for
myself now.

We have never contended that the bureau was perfect. Goodness
knows, Mr. Nash and I would be the last two persons in the -world
to make any such contention. We know that as a matter of organi-
zation it is not perfect; that it can be improved upon; and we are
doing everything we can all the time to improve upon it. We know
that cases have been decided incorrectly. We know that there
have been cases of irregulaity, some isolated cases of fraud. We
have admitted all of that; we know it and we are doing everything
we can to correct it. But put yourselves for just a minute in our
position. The bureau has done a big job. and it has done a wonder-
ful piece of work. Now, to have a few isolated cases picked out. the
existence of which we knew, that were incorrectly settled, and have
them advertised as typical of the action of the bureau, puts us in a
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position where we naturally want to defend ourselves and the action
taken.

I will give you something to illustrate that. Representatives of
the committee have come to me in my office to inquire about given
cases, with this statement:

What do you Intend to do with the case? If we agree with the settlement
that you are going to make, if we think you are going to settle it correctly, we
do not want to go into it.

In other words, they are only hunting for the black spots, and
that is not fair to us. We do not like to have the bureau held up
to the public in a light where its action is to be typified by the mis-
takes in a few individual cases. Naturally, if that is done. I feel
that I must defend just as strongly as possible, or justify just as
strongly as I can, what has happened in those particular cases
which the committee has pulled out.

Has the committee ever taken out the thousands and thousands
of cases that they think were settled correctly?

Mr. MANSON. I have been very free to say here. with respect to
every branch of the work that we have gone into, that where it ap-
pears that the work was on a sound foundation I have com-
mended it.

The CIIAIRMAN. You told us yesterday that you commended the
timber section.

Mr. MANSON. And if I have not done it, I know that before this
thing is over with I am going to do it. In other words, you can
not bring up here all of the work of the bureau. In so far as it is
all right it does not need remedial legislation. I have assumed that
the purpose of the investigation was to find out where remedial legis-
lation might be necessary.

Senator ERNST. Have you concluded your statement, Mr. Gregg
Mr. (GRE(;. No; and I should like to finish it, because I feel <quite

strongly on what Senator Jones has said.
Mr. Manson's statement yesterday about the timber section was

that he commended it. Now, take the timber section, a big section.
which handles very many important matters. It was thoroughly
examined, and Mr. Manson says briefly that its work is good, and
he commends it; but he found one little flaw in it, an organization
flaw, an argument as to who should decide appreciation, to which
attention was called and which Mr. Nash immediately took steps to
c arrect.

Is not that rather typical ?
The committee took up tihe nonmetals section, where Mr. Briggs

called attention t tthe few cases that lie does not think have been
settled correctly. They spent weeks on that, holding up those errors
in the bureau. which we all knew existed, and at the same time, on
the tinmber section, a brief statement is made that it is all right.

I think this-and this expresses my own feeling-that if we are on
trial, as we have been, and our little errors are to be held up as more
or less typifying the work of the bureau we should, just as strongly
as we possibly can, show that those errors are justified.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, you do justify errors, then?
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Mr. GRE((. Oh. absolutely. I have sat here and I have explained
an error which was nade in the coal case, although we corrected it.
Possibly my use of the word " justify " is wrong.

The C(HAIutAN. That is what I was referring to.
Mr. GRE;c.. I explained the error in the coal case, although we cor-

rected it to the extent that it could be corrected, and we have done
that in every case, and intend to continue to do it, and also to show
how it is possible for those errors to be honestly made; to show how
it is inevitable that sine of them will be made, and to show the
factors that the man who decided the case took into consideration
in arriving at the conclusion that he (lid arrive at, although we may
not agree with it and intend to subsequently correct it to the extent
that it can be corrected.

It seems to me that my attitude, which Senator Jones has criticized,
has been necessary in view of the manner of conducting the investi-
gation.

Now, Senator Jones said that we had not been helpful to the com-.
mittee. I do not feel that is quite fair to us. I have done nothing
to impede the work of the committee in any sense. I have been at
all times at the disposal of the committee if the committee desired to
use me.

Senator JONE. r of New Mexico. Have you or anyone in authority
in the organization suggested to the investigators of the committee
any of these things that you now speak of as errors, which have been
presented by our investigators to the committee?

Mr. Crrnc,'. Or, yon mean did we go down in the bureau and hunt
for specific cases?

Senator JONES. Yes.
Mr. GREGG. Which had been incorrectly closed?
Senator JONES. Yes.
Mr. GifEr:G. No, sir; for the reason that if we found specific cases

that had been incorrectly closed---- if we found this coal case. where
an excessive valuation'--back in 1920, before we had adequate
records, was allowed-it would not have been necessary to call it to
the attention of the committee. We should have corrected it our-
selves.

The CHAIRMAN.. But you say these errors were known.
Mr. GREGG. No: I do not say that the specific errors were known.

I say it was known that some cases have been incorrectly closed. I
will admit that I have probably closed plenty of them incorrectly
myself, but I did it to the best of my ability, and that is what we
wanted to show, that in these cases they were handled to the best of
the ability ot the men ha;idling them.

The CHAIRMAN. Take the case of the Anaconda Copper Co. which
was presented this morning. Do you think that that was handled to
the best of the ability of anybody?

Mr. GREoG. I do not know a thing about the Anaconda Co. I
expect Mr. Bright will come up here and explain his own action
on that; but I will explain, on the copper cases, which the committee
spent a great deal of time on, our attitude in defense there.

These valuations had been allowed by the department back in
1920. Competent men had passed on them. Before the committee
ever heard of the copper cases, we ourselves had reopened them.
We differed with the judgment of the men who had previously con-
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sidered them and ordered them reopened for the years that were
as yet unclosed, and had revaluaticns made. Nevertheless, we
brought Mr. Graton, who made the original valuation, before
the comittee to show that the original valuations were made by an
intelligent, competent, and honest man. We disagreed with him.
Our disagreement is shown by the fact that before the committee
ever heard of the cases we had modified his action for the years
remaining unclosed; but I repeat again that I think we are justified
in explaining these errors which have occurred by showing how
they could honestly be made by intelligent men.

Now, on the other matter--
Senator JONES of New Mexico. In presenting all of those matters

in justification or excuse, have they not been presented in a way
that would carry the thought that what Lad been done was approved
now?

Mr. GREGa . If that is so, that is my error, and I will try to cor-
rect it ;n the future.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Of course, I have not been present
at all of the sessions of the committee, but, so far as I have been
present, and the bureau has presented matters in justification or
excuse, they' have practically all been presented as matters of justi-
fication and not excuse. That is the impression 1 have gotten, and
I am glad to get this present explanation from the Solicitor of the
Bureau of Internal Revenue, that they did not intend, in presenting
these matters, to be understood as justifying what has been done,
but that they have been presented in many instances, if not in the
great majority of instances, as matters of excuse--

Senator KINo. Explaining the conduct of those who decided
them.

Senator JONES of New Mexico (continuing). And explanation.
Mr. GREOa. I said to the committee the other day that we intended

to reopen for the years that were not closed yet these matters of
valuation, where we disagreed with the valuations previously
placed on the properties. Mr. Nash and I have been checking, and
are going to check, every case that has been taken up with the
committee to see if we disagree with what has been done, and if so,
we will have them reopened for the years retmaiinng inclo ed.

Senator KING. Not only those cases, but all cases that would
come within the same type or category.

Mr. GREToG. Any case that v;e think has been ill('nlritly htandIld.
In other words, we nre going to try in tile fut; re to close the .cases
correctly.

Senator JoxNS.s of \New Mexico. A g reat n y of the imtters that
have been brought out here have doubtless Ibeen considered by our
investigators s s merely typical cases, and the criticism of our investi-
gators has gone not to the action in any case, but to what you might
call blanket action in nuinerous cases.

Mr. G.mxco. That is true, Sentor, of sonie C~,es. However. I want
to say that I think a majority of the cates brortht before the Coim-
mittee have been unique cases.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Of course, when you get one typi-
cal case, you would not bring forward here all the facts in numero.is
cases falling under the same category ?
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Mr. MANSON. In many cases, after bringing out a case here, I
have confined our future work to gathering statistics to see to what
extent the evil that is complained of in that particular case exists.

Senator EINST. But, Mr. Manson, there were not many cases
which were said to be typical cases. You have brought out some
cases to demonstrate the principle.

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Senator ERNST. But most of them have been isolated cases, and

you demQnstrated what you thought to be an error.
Mr. MANSON. In a lot of valuation cases, Senator, that is true.
Senator ERNST. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. I have presented those for the reason that I be-

lieve that, entirely aside from the correction of that partit'clar case,
which has not been a matter of primary importance in lly nind,
I believe that it showed the necessity for some change in the system
which would prevent the recurrence of that sort of thing, and per-
haps have some restrictive legislation upon the matter of appraisals.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. And to show, as I understood, that
in respect to many of these questions, there was no uniform system

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. For deciding a given question?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. GREGG. As I stated at the start, we all recognize the weaknesses

of the bureau. and that the organization can be improved. We recog-
nize that cases have been incorrectly decided; I do feel that a great
majority of the cases which have been considered by the committee
are unique or freak cases. The twelve cases, I think it was, that
were called to the attention of the committee by Mr. Grimes were
cases from his division that were settled contrary to what he thought
was correct.

I might say that one of those was a legal question, passed uponl
by the solicitor. Mr. Manson has not taken it up, but Mr. Grimes
sent me a copy of the memorandum which he sent to Mr. Manson.
Mr. Grimes took every case that he disagreed with in the bureau,
and called it to the attention of the committee, even, I think, rather
overlooking the fact that he might, as an engineer, not le competent
to pass upon the legal opinion of the solicitor.

Those cases were unique in my opinion.
Thle cases which Mr. Briggs called to the attention of the com-

mittee. where valuations were made contrary to his own valuations,
were. in myl opinion, unique.

It seemsso to me that a great majority of the cases have been unique
and not typical.

As to whether we have helped the committee, Senator Jones, I
would like to get back to that. I do not think our help has been
called for. I think it would have been rather presumptuous for us
to have offered it any more than we have. We have been ready at
any time to help. I have called to the attention of the committee at
various times some things in the law which I thought were wrong,
and which I thought should be corrected, and we are ready at any
time to help the committee; but I still believe--

Senator KINO. Is that quite accurate, Mr. Gregg, that you have
not been asked ? I know there has been scarcely a session-
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Mr. GREGO. Oh that is true-
Senator KING (continuing). In which I have not said that we

would be glad to get any suggestions that could be offered by any
head of any section in the bureau, or the Secretary, and only the
other day I said that before we concluded, speaking for myself, I
should be very glad to have you and any other persons that the Sec-
letary might designate to come before us and give us your views
on any of these questions that have been presented, or to make any
recommendations for legislation, and have you point out what you
think should be done by this committee in a -helpful way to correct
errors or to correct the law.

Mr. GREoG. And I am sure, Senator King, you have found no
reluctance on our part to submit any material, data, or information,
or anything the committee has ,4 sired.

Senator KING. No; and when I made that suggestion you said
you would be glad to comply with it.

Mr. MANSON. I want to say this, in justice to the bureau in that
connection, that at about the time that I first had any connection
with the investiga )n the Secretary of the Treasury issued instruc-
tions that the committee was to get everything it asked for, and
that Mr. Nash, who was designated as the representative of the Sec-
retary and through whom we were to do business, has done every-
thing within his power to carry out those instructions, and they have
been carried out in the spirit in which I am sure the Secretary meant
them to be carried out.

There has been one isolated case of one chief of a section who has
endeavored to impede our work, but as soon as I called it to the
attention of Mr. Nash it was remedied. I want to say that we have
had the most whole-hearted cooperation in giving us everything we
have asked for.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me remind you at this point that you took
up with me the other day a list of things that you were going to
ask the bureau for yesterday, but I do not recall that you asked
them for it. What did you do with those cases about the refunds?

Mr. MANSPN. I was going to ask the bureau whether it is practi-
cable-1 did not want to ask for the information until I found out
whether it was practicable to get it-to get a recapitulation in total
of the amount of money that has been spent from the various appro-
priations that have been made for refunds, for the refunding of
taxes under court order, for the refunding of taxes pursuant to the
act of Congress reducing the taxes 25 per cent, and for refunds made
by action of the bureau itself. I was wondering whether it is
practicable to get those totals. I do not know whether it is or not.

Mr. NASH. Mr. Chairman, I want to thank Mr. Manson for what
he said about the efforts of the bureau to cooperate' with the com-
mittee. I am sure that I have endeavored in every way that I
could to cooperate with this committee and to profit by the ex-
perience I have had up here.

I also want to say that my office has been open, ever since this
committee started in its work, to any member of the committee
or any of its staff. I have spent hours discussing the prob-
lems of the bureau with the various engineers on the staff of the
committee. Mr. Manson has been to my office a few times. Mr.
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Davis, who used to be with the committee, visited my office several
times. I do not know of any effort on the part of anyone in the
bureau not to cooperate with the committee, except the instance
which Mr. Manson has cited, and which I believe was corrected as
soon as it was brought to my attention.

A great many requests for information have come in in the last
few days, and in one or two instances we thought they might con-
flict with the resolution continuing this committee. We have brought
these situations to the attention of the committee, and we are exert-
ing every effort to get out all the information that the committee
has asked for.

The information that Mr. Manson is now asking for is available
to some extent. I have prepared for the Appropriations Committee
once or twice a statement showing the amount of refunds which have
betn made as the result of various court proceedings. We also have
segregated in a separate account the amount refunded last year as a
result of the 25 per cent tax reduction.

Mr. MANSON. In that connection, let me ask you whether you have
any way of ascertaining approximately what it cost the bureau to
make that 25 per cent refund ?

Mr. NASH. We can make an estimate, of course. The work was
done principally in the offices of the 65 collectors of internal revenue.
We spread that out into the field so as to make a quicker job of it,
and in the bureau we have one section working on those schedules.
I think we can come within--

Senator KINo. Ten per cent?
Mr. NASH (continuing). A fair degree of giving you an accurate

estimate as to just what it cost us.
Mr. MANSON. My purpose in asking for that information is this:

For instance, the last Congress made an appropriation of a hundred
million dollars, I believe, if my recollection is right, for refund of
taxes. It created considerable discussion in Congress and out. I
appreciate the fact that a very large part of that money was neces-
sary for the 25 per cent refund that was ordered by Congress itself,
and with which the bureau had nothing to do, except as a purely
administrative job of making the refund.

Mr. NASH. Nearly $20,000,000 of it was used for the 25 per cent
refund.

Mr. MA ON. Another large portion of that money was doubtless
necessitated by court decisions.

Mtr. NASH. That is very true.
Mr. MANSON. And then the question occurred to my mind whether

it might not be valuable to know what it cost to make one of these
blanket refunds. In other words, I am not questioning the policy
of Congress in ordering a 25 per cent or a 10 per cent or a 50 per cent
refund of taxes.

The CHAIRMAN. I question the policy very much under that kind
of a system.

Mr. MANSON. Well. I was not. but I thought it would be interest-
ing to Congress to know what the cost of doing a thing of that sort
was.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that all the questions you have?
Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Another question that I have been

somewhat interested in, in rather a speculative way, is the real
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amount of interest that is being paid on these so-called Treasury
certificates. For instance, I read this morning in the papers that
the Secretary was now calling for 16% per cent, I believe, of the
proceeds of the bond issue or Treasury certificates which were sold
in the middle of March.

Senator KING. Senator, is that a part of this committee's work?
Senator J.ONES of New Mexico. I think so, to hnd out what the

Bureau of Internal Revenue is doing and how it is managing the
financial end of it.

Mr. GREmG. That is under the Treasury, of course, Senator, and
not under the bureau.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. I guess you are right about that.
Senator KING. It seems to me that that is not a part of our duties.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Of course, that is true.
Mr. MANsoN. You have nothing to do with the bond issues?
Mr. GREoG. No.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not want to meet on Monday, then, Mr.

Manson?
Mr. MANSON. I will have to have a couple of days in addition to

Sunday to get my material in shape.
Senator KIN. I think the committee ought to meet and discuss

this question of prohibition. I am not at all satisfied with what we
have done and what we have not done. I don't know just what we
ought to do. I would like the committee to meet and see if there is
anything further that we should do.

The CHAmIMAN. I think that is a good suggestion, because I have
probably 85 or 90 cases which I would like to lay before the com-
mittee, and talk them over, and see what the committee thinks ought
to be done about them.

Senator KINo. If I were to make a report to-day as to what we
should do about prohibition, I would not know what to say. I am
not at all satisfied with our investigation of that feature of it. After
some discussion in the Senate we were charged with that duty, and
speaking for myself, I feel that we have not discharged it. Now,
what we can do, I do not know, and I would be glad to get the sug-
gestions of my colleagues here.

*The CHAIRMAN. If it is agreeable, we will adjourn until 10 o'clock
Monday morning, at which time I will bring those cases down here,
and we will discuss that among ourselves.

Mr. G(;aR . That will be a prohibition matter, and we will not
need to be here?

Senator KINo. Nor on Tuesday.
The CHAIRMAN. We will let you know on Monday if we will want

you on Tuesday.
Senator ERNST. Mr. Manson, how many more days, if you have

made any calculations on it, will it take to finish up your part of the
work?

Mr. MANSON. I want to get before the committee all of the mate-
rial which has been accumulated up to the present time. I will try to
boil it down, for the sake of the record as well as for the sake pf the
committee. I do not believe we are going to be able to keep the com-
mittee busy more than about three or four days, as far as our mate-
rial is concerned.

92919-25-P 17----20
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Mr. NASH. Mr. Chairman, do you want anybody from the Pro-
hibition Unit down here on Monday morning?

The CHAIRMAN. You might tell Judge Britt and Mr. Simonton
to come down, if you will, please.

The committee will adjourn now until 10 o'clock on Monday morn-
ing.

(Whereupon, at 11.55 o'clock a. m., the committee adjourned until
Monday, May 18, 1925, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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SPECIAL CtM MITTVEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BUREAU OF INTERNAL AVENUE.
Washndton, />. ('.

rThe committee met at 10 o'clock a. mn., pursuant to adjournment of
Monday, May 18, 1925.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding) and Jones of New Mexico.
Present also: Mr. L. (C Man,on, counsel for the committee.
Present on behalf of Bureau of Internal Revenue: Hon. McKenzie

Moss, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury: Mr .C R. Nash, assistant
to tile Commissioner of Internal Revelne; Mr. A. W. Gregg. solic-
itor. Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr. J. G. Bright. Deputy Conm-
missioner of Internal Revenue; and Mr. H. C. Armstrong, chief
rules and regulations section.

The CnHAIMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANSON. I telephoned to Mr. Nash yesterday and told him

that I wanted to examine somebody to-day who could tell us about
the rulings, the weight that is given to these different kinds of rulings
that are published, who passes on them as to what is to be pub-
lished, etc.

Is there anybody here for that purpose?
Mr. NASH. We have Mr. ('regg here, Mr. Brighll and Mr. Arm-

stron:1r, the head of the rules and regulations section. here. I think
Mr. (Grgg is familiar with the general scheme, Mr. Armstrong is
familiar with the origin of Treasury decisions, income-tax rulings
and anmenhments to the regulations.

Mr. MANsON. I wish somebody would describe-
Mr. G(E;<r. Did you have in mind a particular thing. Mr. Manson,

or do you just want it generally ?
Mr. MANSO. . J want a general discussion of the whole subject.
Mr. ('tnIR . Of .course, the starting point on our1 precedents is the

regulations. They arc issued usually after a revision of the act.
Regulations 62 were issiedl right after the passage of the 1921 act
and Regulitions i5 after the passage of the 1921 act. They c( tain
in general the construction by the department of the acts.

Mr'. MANIsrN. And those regulations are issued pursuant to 'provi-
sions of the act?

Mr. G;. '. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. And in so far as they do not actually conflict. or Imay

not actually conflict, with the law, they have been construed by the
courts to be a part of the law itself, having the same force und effect
as the law

S;17
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Mr. GREO:. I do fot think that is quite accurate. The regulations
fall in two classes-regulations which represent the department's
interpretation of the law and regulations which are administrative
in the sense of providing for the filing of returns and the procedure
which a taxpayer must follow, and such things as that. Those lat-
ter regulations have the force and effect of law.

Mr. MANSON. That is, the administrative regulations?
Mr. GRE. Yes; they have the force and effect of the law.
The regulations which represent the department's construction of

the act are valid if they represent the proper construction, and they
are invalid if they do not represent the proper construction. Some-
times, the courts place some weight on the regulations, and some-
times the courts do not. They are not in any sense bound by the
department construction, as adopted by the regulations, although
there are a good many cases to the effect that if the department regu-
lations have been consistent for years, and Congress has reenacted
the statute in the same language as contained in the regulations that
constitutes an approval of them.

Mr. MANsoN. The effect of the reenactment is to virtually legisla-
tively approve the regulation?

Mr. G(tEOo. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. And make it a part of the law ?
Mr. GREoi. I might say that the courts do not always follow th:t,

by any means. They do upset our regulations. For example, in the
Alworth-Stevens case, on the depletion allowed the lessee on mineral
properties, they upset a regulation which has been in effect since the
date of the act. Sometimes they adopt that theory, and sometimes
they do not. I do not think you can make the general statement
that the reenactment by Congress of the same language writes into
the law the departmental construction. It does not go quite that
far.

Mr. M.ANSON. The regulations are approved by the Secretary, are
they not?

lMr. (iE(;(:. They are signed by the.commissioner, and approved
by the Secretary. They are absolutely binding on the department.
The next are the Treasury decisions which are, in effect, regulations.
The regulations, for example, are promulgated by a Treasury de-
cision, and if we have to amend those regulations; it is done by a
Treasury decision.

Mr. aANSON. So that the Treasury decisions are a part of the
regulations, even though not incorporated in the book and from time
to time, as I understand it, when you get out a new book of regula-
tions, the Treasury decisions promulgated since the last book was
published are incorporated in the new book. Is that correct?

Mr. GREGO. That is correct.
The CHAIRAMAN. Just what do you mean by " Treasury decisions "?

Is it a decision of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue or of the
Secretary of the Treasury?

Mr. MANSON. That is just what I was going to ask Mr. Gregg.
Mr. GREan. It is a decision by the commissioner, approved by the

Secretary.
The CHAUIRAN. A decision on a specific case?
Mr. GnRtE. No: the regulations are always general. They are not

specific.
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Mr. MANSON, lWill you describe tie actual origin of those?
Mr. GREGG. Let nte take a specific case. Assume that a specific

case comes to the solicitor's office with reference to an article in the
regulations and we become convinced that the regulation is unsound.
A Treasury decision is prepared in the office amending the regu-
lations.

Mr. MANau X. You mean in the solicitor's office?
Mr. (G;EG. In the solicitor's office. They are usually prepared

there.
Mr. MANsoN. Yes.
Mr. GR lEG. That is prepared, amending the regulations. That

goes to thrrugh the solicitor's office; it is approved there and is sent
to the deputy commissioner whose unit is affected by the Treasury
decision. If it is an income-tax decision, it is sent to Mr. Bright,
and he sends it for consideration to such men in the unit whose
opinion he wants with reference to it. Then it goes to the com-
missioner for his signature, and from him to the Secretary for
approval.

Mr. MANSON. And when approved it stands as with the force and
effect of a regulation?

Mr. GREGoo. It stands on the same basis as a regulation. Some
Treasury decisions originate in the Income Tax Unit. The majority
of them which originate there originate in the rules and regulations
section, or I suppose all of them.

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Practically all of them.
Mr. GREGG. They originate there. They are prepared there and

sent to the solicitor's office for consideration and when they are
approved there they go to the commissioner for his signature, and
then to the Secretary for approval.

Mr. MANSON. Will you tell us at this point what the functions
and jurisdiction of the rules and regulations section are?

Mr. GREGG. Mr. Bright, I suppose Mr. Armstrong had better an-
swer that.

STATEMENT OF MR. H. C. ARMSTRONG, CHIEF RULES AND REGU-
LATIONS SECTION, BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Armstrong, will you tell the committee just
what your position is?

Mr. GRE(c. Mr. Armstrong is the chief of the rules and regula-
tions section.

Mr. ARMSTRONG. The main work we do there is the making of deci-
sions on specific cases presented by taxpayers or their attorneys.
Then we have a lot of cases which we pass on for the audit divisions
of the Income Tax Unit. The latter decisions are in the minority,
and they are generally based on precedent or some previous deci-
sions, and are cases which we think unnecessary to send to the
solicitor for an opinion.

Mr. MANSON. Tlien, as I understand it, your section performs
about the same functions as the solicitor, except in matters that go
to the solicitor from your section?

Mr. ARMSTRONo. Yes. We have a great many letters from the out-
side to answer. There are quite a volume of them. Then, there are
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those cases which are doubtful, or which are leading cases, or which
raise some new point not covered by the regulations or by some previ-
ous court decision. We prepare them for the signature of the com-
missioner, and we route those cases by the solicitor.

Mr. MANS~N. What kind of questions do you pass on: that is, are
they questions of law, questions of appraisal, or engineering and
audit questions?

Mr. ARslTuoNU. We do not pass on questions of appraisal or en-
gineering (luestionls.

Mr. M.x:-o . Do you pass on any questions of fact'?
Mr. iraInhMsRsO. On questions of fact.
Most of our cases are presented to us with the facts for a decision

on the facts, with respect to the legal questions involved.
Mr. Ai.sx.s . With respect to the legal question ?
Mr. AiRmsT'rtoN. Yes.
Mr. MI.\Ns. What is the personnel of your division made up of? [

Is it made up of lawyers?
Mr. ARM STRONG. The majority of them are lawyers. 1)ut we have

some accountants there, and some men who arl' neither lawyers nor
accountiants, butr who have been with the Government for several
years in this particular line of work.

Mr. lMANSO. Well, do I understand that your function is con-
fined to construing the regulations or construing the former deci-
sions, for tlhe purpose of determining their appllication to some par-
ticular case that is brought to your attention ?

Mr. AirMSTONcs . 'hat is practically it; yes.
Mr. MAN.-ox. How does a case reach your section ?
Mr. AurSTmToT W. Most of the cases are presented front taxpayers

on the outside or their attorneys, where they, with respect to the
current year, have a statement of facts, and they want to get a de-
cision now. so as to enable them to prepare their return o to advise
the shareholders of a corporation whether thisiss a taxable dividend
or not.

Mr. MANSOX. In other words, the bulk of the work in your section
is the passing on questions submitted before the question reaches an
auditor or an engineer or some other employee of the bureau, whose
duty it is to pass on it after it gets into the bureau: is that your
idea ?

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Yes.
Mr. R(;c:o(;. Maybe I can clear up that point.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. GREi;o. As I understand it, your office does not pass on any

case that is pending in the audit divisions?
Mr. AMSTrONo. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. MANSON. That is, you do not pass on any case after it gets

into the bureau?
Mr. AxMs'rmnoNo. Only with this exception, that we get cases

from the audit-that is, a few of them. I should say maybe 10
per cent or less than that of cases from the audit, cases which are
uner consideration and in which a hearing has been had in the
audit. They send them up to us for a ruling, according to an agree-
ment with the taxpayer. They will say, "We will submit that to the
rules and regulations section for a decision," and most of, those

a I
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cases will be cases in which we have a decision already, and we
immediately send them back to audit.

The CHAIRMAN. How many employees are there in your section?
Mr. ARMSTrONG. I believe there are about 85; but there is a great

deal of our work that can be done by men who are not lawyers.
We have other work in our section besides this-miscellaneous
work.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you this one other question. After
these decisions are made that have just been described by Mr. Gregg
as passing from him to the deputy commissioner and from the
commissioner to the Secretary, when are they published ?

Mr. GREGG. They are published immediately. Those Treasury de-
cisions are published-

Mr. NASH. Every week.
Mr. GREGG (continuing). Every week. It is a pamphlet of Treas-

ury decisions that is printed weekly.
the CHAIRMAN. Is there any way in which any of those decisions

do not get into the publication ?
Mr. (iREGlt. No, sir. Every Treasury decision is published. There

are some rulings of the department-.and I will come to that in a
few minutes-which are not published, but every Treasury decision
is published. You see, that is a point that I wanted to emphasize.
The Treasury Decisions are general and not specific. They deal
with general questions and state general rulings, rather than the
ruling in a specific case.

The CAIRMAN. But you relate a specific case to a previous deci-
sion, do you not ?

Mr. (REGG. No, sir; no reference is made. For example, a Treas-
ury decision will say this-and it will not give reasons, either, but
just simply conclusions-that depreciation of a lease based on the
March 1 value of the lease is not permissible under the revenue
laws.

The CIrxAntMAx. In some of the hearings that we have had here
there was a reference to case X or X dollars.

Mr. GRE(tG. That is not a Treasury decision. I will come to those
in a minute.

The CHAIRMAN. What do you call those?
Mr. GREGG. There are a good many of them, with different names.

There are solicitor's opinions; there are solicitor's memoranda,
solicitor's recommendations, and recommendations of the old com-
mittee on appeals and review.

The CHAIRMAN. They are not published, then?
Mr. GREGo. Yes, sir; some of them are, and some of them are not.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the determining factor of whether they

shall or shall not be published?
Mr. GE(I . May I give briefly what the other rulings are?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. GREGG. TO go into that more generally.
Mr. MANSON. I want to lead up to that. It appears to me that

we have gotten at the opposite end of this matter.
D)o I understand that when you make a ruling on a case put to

you by an outside taxpayer, that ruling becomes a precedent to the
'department?

Mr. AnRsTRoNG. Yes, sir.
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Mr. MANsON. There is no case in the department on this sub-
ject--

Mr. ARMWTRONO. And a certain percentage of those, a small per-
centage, are what we call leading cases, and they are afterwards
used as a precedent for the department.

Mr. MANsON. Are those rulings submitted to the solicitor or to
the commissioner before they are published?

Mr. ARMSTRONG. They are written up in the rules and regulations
section by one of the attorneys there. Then they are reviewed and u
approved, and then routed ty the solicitor for final review before
publication.

Mr. MANSON. That is, in case you consider them as dealing with
a novel question; is that the idea?

Mr. AiRMSTRONG. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. When you make a ruling in any case submitted to

you from the outside, is that ruling considered as binding in that
particular case when it reaches the bureau?

Mr. AnMSTRONo. As a general rule it is based on the facts sub-
mitted.

Mr. MANsoN. In other words, if, when that return is made-we
will say a taxpayer, before he submits his return, sends in a state-
ment of facts asking for a ruling, you make the ruling, and if, when
the auditors reach that case, they find that the statement of facts is as
represented to the rules and regulations section, is the ruling which
you have made upon this case before it reached the bureau consid-
ered binding in that case

Mr. ARnSTRONG. As a general thing it is.
Mr. MANSON. Under what circumstances would it not be consid-

ered binding if the facts conform to the facts set up in the request
for the ruling?

Mr. ARMSTRONo. If the facts are identical, and there has not been
any change in the law or regulations, or by court decision, it should
be binding.

Mr. MANSON. If that ruling thus made is not based upon an estab-
lished precedent, such as the solicitor's opinion, or some ruling of
higher dignity than the class of rulings we are talking about, is it
always routed for publication

Mr. ARMSTRONG. If we have no precedent on a case we route it
by the solicitor as a leading case. It is approved or disapproved
by the solicitor, but in its final form it will be submitted for publi-
cation. It is not all of the cases which are submitted for publica-
tion that are published.

Mr. MANSON. Well, I understand that, but whatever in your judg-
ment appears to you to be a new question or an exception, for in-
stance, to a precedent that has been established or throws a new
light upon the subject, do you route all of those for publication

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Well, I do not know whether we do all of them or
not, but practically all of them are routed for publication.

Mr. MANsoN. Is that routed for publication before the case in
which it was made has been passed upon by the bureau?

Mr.'AnrsmoTo. No. After the case has been decided and signed,
of course, the papers come back to the rules and regulations section.

Mr. GREGG. I do not think Mr. Armstrong understood your ques-
tion, Mr. Manson.
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Mr. MANRON. What I mean is this: A '-axpayer, we will say in
Milwaukee, prior to the filing of his return, submits a question to
your section. You make a ruling upon that question. The taxpayer
submits his return. The case comes into the audit section for audit.
1 want to know whether your ruling on that question is routed for
publication prior to the time this case actually reaches the bureau.

Mr. ANMuwrlTON. It will probably be in most cases. The recom-
mendation that the case be published is generally done within 10
days after it is actually signed.

Mr. MANSON. That is, your recommendation to some superior; is
that the idea?

Mr. ARMSTON. The mechanics there, which will consume several
days, may run into three or four weeks, but as far as the actual
process of the publication of the decision is concerned, it will start
in I would say, 10 days after the decision is actually signed, which
should make it, of course--

Mr. MANsoN., Is signed by whom?
Mr. AiRMs oNG. By the commissioner.
Mr. MANSON. Do all of your rulings come up to the commissioner

for signature, or only those that you consider novel?
Mr. AlrSTRowo. Only those that are considered novel or leading

cases.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. ARMSTRONO. That is, the smaller percentage of our cases are

leading cases.
Mi. MANSON. Yes. Now, the other class of cases that you get and

upon which you make rulings are cases that are referred to your
section by one of the other sections for advice?

Mr. AnRMS.ONo. Yes. I might say here that the bulk of our
work is not leading cases and is not cases received from the audit.

Mr. MANSON. Now, I want to stick to these cases that come to
you from another section for advice.

Mr. AnRMSTRON. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Is there any regulation or office rule requiring an

auditor to appeal to your section for advice as to whether a question
has been passed upon or whether it is a new question or how it
should be decided?

Mr. ARMSTRONO. There is an office order to the effect that when a
ruling is desired with respect to a particular point in a case the
audit section will ask the rules and regulations section for a decision,
and if we have sufficient precedent on the question we will answer it.

Mr. MAssON. Then, it is entirely optional with the audit section
as to whether or not they do ask for a ruling from your section?

Mr. BRxOHT. I might answer that by saying that the auditor, when
he is confronted with a question on which there are no precedents
established, either by rulings which have been previously submitted
or by the rules and regulations section, or by the solicitor's office, or
by the committee on appeals and review, is required, under those
circumstances, to send that case to the chief of section for considera-
tion, and a decision reached as to whether or not there is a precedent
for passing it, or should they require further information with
respect to the subject.
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Mr. MANiSON. Now, I understand that under your office rules the
auditor passing on the case, when lie finds no precedent, is required
to report that case to his chief?

Mr. BRIGHT. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. Is it then within the discretion of the chief to pass

upon that question or to refer it to the rules and regulations section,
or is the dchi required to refer it in 'case there is, no regulation
governing the case?

Mr. BRaoHT. There are no orders requiring the chief to send a
case to the rules and regulations section.

M'r. MANSON. He uses his discretion as to whether he refers that
to the committee or not?

Mr. BaI or. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. In a case involving a novel question, there being no

ruling upon it, the head of the section determines that he will pass
upon the question without reference to this conumittee. then'

The C(HAIRsT AN. When you refer to " this committee." do you mean
the rules and regulations section?

Mr. MansoN. I mean the rules and regulations section.
In a case of that sort the ruling of that chief never becomes a

published ruling?
Mr. BRIrHT. No; it would not.
Mr. MANSON. If the head of the section, then. determined to take

the law into his own hands.and construe it to suit himself, you could
go along for an almost indefinite period of time before the question
involved ever ;reached. the rules and regulations section, or the
solicitor, or any authority whose determinations are published: is
not that true?

Mr. BRIGHT. Well. those cases are passed on by the review section
of the division in which the section where the chief passed on the
question is a part of that particular organization.

Mr. MANSON. Let us take the engineering division for illustra-
tion. We will assume this situation: A case comes up--a (question is
raised by an engineer, or a question is presented in the case. The
chief of the-section takes that question up with the head of the engi-
neering division. The head of the engineering division has deter-
mined that they will not refer that case to the rules and regulations
section, even though there is no precedent, but he determines that he
will pass on thatquestion himself. Is there any way whereby the
practice or the construction of the law, which in that manner be-
comes a practice of that division, ever reaches the point of publica-
tion?

Mr. BRIGHT. It never reaches the point of publication. The ruling
as passed on by the head of the division is subject to review in the
review division for audit at the time the audit of the cases is com-
pleted. If there is any question as to the correctness of the decision
handed down by the head of the engineering division or a decision
by the head of an audit division, the reviewer handling the case is
the one to take it up and report to his respective chief that it is not
in conformity with the rulings or precedents previously established.

Mr,. MANsON. If the construction were one which involved an i
engineering practice, we will say, where the question was whether
or not such an engineering practice conformed to the law, an auditor
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would not be apt to question the judgment of the head of the engi-
neering division as to the validity of a construction which had been
placed upon the law by the head of the engineering division, would

Mr. BmTu'r. It has been done--
IThe ('i.tMLA\x. Julst at this point, a question ocwlids to me.
Assimning the kind of it case you have just referred to, Mr.

Bright, as having gone to the review section after the head of the
section had passed upon it, and supposing that the review section
a "'r(led with the chief of the section, then that closes the incident

Mr. lithuo'r. That closes the incident. ordinarily.
Mr. MANNSON. And that practice or that construction of the law,'

then, never finds its way into any publication of the department ?
Mr. l Rt , r. No, sir.
Mr. MIANSN. Nowm, to come back to Mr. Armstrong, what classe

of cases do vyo make rulings upon other than the two that you have
mentioned

Mr. ARnMs'nri:-.. We have (lasses of cases in which the taxpayer
or the attorney does not understand what interpretation should he
placed upon it, and they submit the facts for a ruling. Those
rilingr are signed by the deputy commissioner or by myself. That
part of the work is the majority of the work done. They will come
in from hIanks, from the taxpayer himself, or from his attorney,
and those cases are' covered by the regulations or by published deci-
sions, the taxpayer generally not knowing just where to find the
answer.

Mr. G(hi(;;. Mr. Manson, may I amplify this a little?
Mr. MAssOx. Yes.
Mr. (GiE(t. I may be able to bring out the point that you have in

mind if 1 ask Mr. Armstrong how many letters are prepared in the
rules and regulations section a month.

Mr. Anis1'noNc . They will average 60.)00 a year.
Mr. (rtec;. Sixty thousand a year?
Mr. A.MHTRONC. Yes.
Mr. GIEn<:. That is 5,(000 a month. The point I wanted to bring

out is that it is very difficult to speak in general terms of this type
of cases, and I think by giving a more or less specific example we
can clea it up.

Mr. MANSON,. Of course, I am trying to get the general practice.
Mr. GRmE(c(. Yes: but I would like to show the type of cases that

come through there.
Mr. MANSON. Yes: go ahead, Mr. Gregg. This is an around-the-

table discussion as far as I am concerned. I am not trying to mo-
nopolize it.

Mr. GaRE(. Well, I may be able to anticipate some of your ques-
tions on this matter. I should say that the great majority of the
cases that come to the rules and regulations section are simple. All
requests for extensions of time come there.

rMr. MANsoN. Yes.
Mr. GREn,. A taxpayer writes in and says, "I have had a salary

of $3,000. I am a married man with two children. Shall I make
an income-tax return?" There are hundreds of that type of case,
and as I understand it those replies go out from Mr. Armstrong's
division over his signature.
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Mr. AtMHTRON(. Either over my signature or that of the deputy
commissioner.

Mr. GREeo(. Then there are hundreds more which fall in this
class: A taxpayer writes in and says, "I have received stock in a
reorganization ' or "a dividend from such and such a company, paid
out of capital," cases in regard to which there are many precedents
published by the department, hut he has not asked a lawyer to go
into it for him and he is not familiar with the precedents. In those
cases the replies are prepared in the rules and regulations section, v I
and they, assuming his facts to be correct, tell him how to make his
return. Those letters go out over the signature of either Mr. Arm-

,strong or the deputy conunissioner.
The third class of cases is where a taxpayer presents a question in

connection with the preparation of his return, which is difficult, a
reorganization question or something of that sort that is not clearly
covered by a precedent. In those cases thle letter is prepared in Mr.
Armstrong's section for the commissioner's signature, and is sent
from the solicitor's office for approval there.

That is the type of case which may eventually find its way into a
published ruling, if it is such a case as could- be published.

Mr. MANSON. I want to find out who passes judgment upon
whether a particular ruling falls within the first two classes men-
tioned by Mr. Gregg or within the third class.

Mr. ARMSTRONG. The initial judgment is exercised by the particu-
lar attorney or clerk who handles the case. There may be a question
involving exemption or credit for taxes. Those questions are all
covered by the regulations, and he knows that he can look at the
regulations and get the answer to them.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Is that determined at the time the
mail is distributed ?

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Immediately after it is distributed.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Who distributes the mail to this

branch of the service and the other branch, and so on?
Mr. ARMSTRONG. This particular class of mail goes to a desk, at

which there are two girls, who formerly had a chart. From years
of experience, they now know, and if it is a question involving credit
on a tax, it will go to this particular clerk, and a question involving
an exemption under 231 would go to another clerk. "

Mr. GREG. I do not think that just answers Senator Jones's ques-
tion.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. No.
Mr. GREGO. The mail is distributed this way, as I understand it:

All letters coming in that do not refer to cases pending in the de-
partment, such as letters requesting advice as to how to prepare
a return, are, in the mail room, sorted and sent to the rules and
regulations section.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Then, all cases in bulk go to the
rules and regulations section. Now, when they get there, who is
going to say whether it is of the first type, the second type, or the
third type

Mr. GrEfw. That is the point he was answering, Senator Jones.
It is originally decided by the clerk who has it. He decides it when
he makes the reply. He prepares it for the signature of the chief
of section, and if he does not think it is a new point, it gets to Mr.
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Armstrong, and if he thinks it is a new point, he changes it for the
commissioner's signature, and routes it through the solicitor's office.

Is that correct, Mr. Armstrong?
Mr. ARMSTRONG. That is correct.
Mr. BrImir. Mr. Armstrong, do you not .have in your section a

review unit which reviews decisions after they have been made by
the particular clerk or lawyer handling that question ?

lMr A nMTrtNo. Yes; I have a review unit, consisting of three or
four experienced men and lawyers, who make a review of each case
before it comes to me.

Mr. MANsoN. You said "experienced men and lawyers." Do you
mean that these men are all lawyers in this review section?

Mr. AisrlMNo s . No. I have one man who has been with the or-
ganization for 10 or 12 years.

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. AI lMS'n rN<{. And he is probably more valuable to me than

some men there who came in recently, who are attorneys.
Mr. MANsON. Does the review section pass upon the question as

to whether the question involved in this ruling is a new question?
Mr. AnmstnoN(;. That must be considered at the time they con-

sider the question as a whole: yes.
Mr. MANSON. Do you regard any question that is not on all fours

with a published ruling as being a novel question?
Mr. AIrMSTasrON(. Well, the facts will not have to be identical.
Mr. MANSON. No.
Mr. AuMisT'RN. But there will he in some cases enough precedents

on a given subject, which will not warrant making this particular
case a leading case.

Mr. MANSON. Supposing an inquiry is made as to the formula or
the method that is to be used for the purpose of-well, we will say,
to ascertain the profit or loss, or for the purpose of ascertaining the
value of an oil well, or for the purpose of ascertaining the measure
of the deduction to be taken for amortization. Do those questions
come to your section?

Mr. AIMlSTRONo. They come to us first.
Mr. M%,Nst . They come to you first.
Mr. ARMSTRONG. If that is a question presented by a taxpayer

from the outside, it will come to us.
Mr. MANSON. If there is no published ruling laying down the

formula that is to be applied in that particular case, do you regard
the ruling that you make as a novel ruling?

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. Now, when you have determined in your section that

a ruling is a new ruling, that it covers a new question, what is the
next step toward the publication of that ruling?

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Well, after it is prepared, it is routed by the
solicitor's office for review.

Mr. MANSON. That is, it is sent to the solicitor's office by your
section?

Mr. AM*STRONGw. Yes.
Mr. GREGO. Yes,
Mr. ARMSaTRON. We may be wrong about it. The solicitor may

write an opinion in which he does not agree with us, and in looking
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it over we believe that the solicitor is right about it, we will draft the
letter in accordance with hisi views.

Mr. MANsON. Suppose you do not think lie is right about it?
What do you do then ?

Mr. ARMSTRONG. We would asI for a reconsideration.
Mr. MANS-sN. That is. you would ask the solicitor for a r(econsidera-

tion
Mr. AHm!Hns!. Yes.
hMr. MANsoN. S uppose you do not agree, that he adheres to his

position and you adhere to yours. What happens then?
Mr. ArMSTIr)oN. Well, I do not remember any cases in which we

did not reach an agreement.-not in the past few years.
Mr. lhitmrr. In no instance, though, where there was a disagree-

nient, tas i far as your section is c('(mterne(.1 witl a dechisioni rendered
by the solicitor, wold your section send oit a ruling contrary o t he
opinion handed down by tihe solicitor?

Mr. ARMSTHONO. No: we would not. Where the question was still
undecided, and where e still maintained we were correct. I would
ask the deputy commissioner to tak e the matter up with the coi-
missioner.

Mr. MANSON. T hIe matter would then be taken to the commnis-
sioner ?

Mr. AiMSTRONG. Yes.
Mr. MANsoN. In case you were asked for an advisory ruling by an

audit section, and the question is a new question, and your ruling
goes to the solicitor, and the solicitor disagrees with vou-

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Right, there, our rulings to the audit are made on
published decisions and precedents. If the audit asks us for a (de-
cision on a question as to which we have no precedent, we will route
that case to the solicitor for an opinion.

Mr. G'(irc. They do not hand dow n an opinion on it first ?
Mr. ARMSTRONo. No.
Mr. MANSON. You do not attempt to pass on it?
M. AnRSTRoxN. No.
Mr. MANsoN. That is. if it is a case that is pending in the depart-

nient, you do not attempt to pass on it, unless you consider it as
being governed by an established precedent?

Mr. AuMSolGs. Yes.
Mr. MANsoN. Then, for the purpose of determining whether or niot

you have a precedent in such a case, d(o you regard your rulings as
being precedents?

Mr. AnRMSTRON;. Well. our own rulings would be the office deci-
sions. Those are our particular rulings, and the next thing is that
we are governed by the regulations and decisions of the solicitor.

Mr. MANsoN. Well, take a case of this sort: Assuming that a ques-
tion comes to you from an audit section. and there are no solicitor's
opinions on the subject; there are no determinations of the committee
on appeals and review. There are, however, published rulings which
have emanated from your section. Do you regard the public rulings
which have emanated from ye section as precedents for the de-
termination of such a case, wxhl e those rulings are the only rulings
on the subject?

Mr. ARMSTRONGo. Yes.
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Mr. UBR1T. Mr. Armstrong, in those cases, where they are pub-
lished as rulings from your section, they are the I. T.'s income-tax
rulings, are not those decisions in every 'instance routed through the
solicitor's office for the signature of the commissioner ?

Mr. AnRMSTON(. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. I was just coming to that.
I)o you regard as precedents any rulings which you have made,

lhat halve not been published as precedents for your gioidanre in a
case, where the question is presented to you by an audit section?

Mr. Auns'rtON. We do not call the ordinary so-called rulings
which are not published precedents, because they are cases which
would not he published, as they are based on precedents, so that
there is really no unpublished ruling by me which- establishes a
precedent. i

The (Cl,iijiUM.jN,. I recall having heard in the hearings here, in
reading opinions rendered, they have wound up by saying " This
will not be used us a precedent tor other cases." What is done with
those ? Are they published if they are not used as a precedent in
other cases

Mr. AnR sno nx:. I do not remember seeing many decisions of that
kind in our section.

Mr. (RE((;. I do not think any of them came from your section.
Mr. A sunrs N. No: I (Io not think we have ever had( any,

Senator.
Mr. (irEc;;. There have been a few from the solicitor's office and

some from the committee on appeals and review, which are not to
be used as a precedent.

The 'CHAUsIAN. Then, how do you excuse-or perhaps that is not
the best word to use-but how do you explain the establishment of
a precedent in an individual case which may not be used for other
cases .

Mr. GE(;t%:. There are a great many cases that tur on their own
peculiar facts to such an extent that the commissioner is not willing
to publish it as a precedent to be construed and applied by auditors
and not lawyers. There are not many of those cases. Since I have
been with the department I do not reemmber seeing more than five
cases that had on them that they were not to be published. But
that is the reason. It is very difficult to hand down an opinion
which is not susceptible of misconstruction.

Take the opiriions of the Board of Tax Appeals that we acquiesce
in. Mr. Arundel, who is in charge of that division, sends the deci-
sion back to the unit if we acquiesce in it, with the statement as to
what it holds and 'for what it is to be considered as a precedent,
for fear that the auditors might misconstrue the opinion and apply
that to a case to which it ought not properly to be applied.

Mr. MANsoN. Do you mean to say, when you get a decision from
the Board of Tax Appeals, that before that' decision gets into the
unit you construe the decision ?

Mr. . E.Not always, I will give you a specific case.
In the case of the Regal Shoe Co. a decision was handed down.

We were afraid that that decision would be misconstrued. We
believed that the decision was correct, and we acquiesced in it, but
we were afraid it might be misconstrued and we sent it back to the
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unit with a memorandum saying that the case held so and so, but
it was not authority for such and such a decision.

Mr. MANSON. When you pass judgment that a question is a new
question, Mr. Armstrong, or that a ruling is upon a new question,
that then goes to the solicitor. I will now take this ruling up with
Mr. Gregg. Does the solicitor then pass judgment upon whether it
is a new question?

Mr. G(EHO. It does int make any difference to us whether it is a
new question when it gets to the office.

Mr. MANsON. You just approve it or disapprove it?
Mr. GREGo. We approve it or disapprove it.
Mr. MANSON. Who finally determines whether or not that ruling

is to be published?
Mr. GREGO. In a letter prepared in the rules and regulations

section.
Mr. MANSON. Yes. I am taking now a ruling that cones from

the rules and regulations section, which they consider to be upon a new
question; they have determined that there are no precedents. They
send that ruling along to the solicitor's office for approval. It is
approved in the solicitor's office. Who now determines whether or
not that ruling should be published?

Mr. GREGO. As I understand the practice, and Mr. Armstrong will
correct me if I am wrong about it, when a case gets to the review-
ing officer in the rules and regulations section he writes on the
carbon copy of the letter " Subject," meaning by that that it was to
be digested and submitted for publication.

Mr. MANSON. Whom was it submitted to? That is what I am
trying to get at.

Mr. GiEGo. It is submitted to the solicitor. The whole bulletin
comes to the solicitor for approval, you see.

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. GREGo. There are a great many rulings that come over in

the bulletin, submitted for approval, which we think it is unneces-
sary to publish.

MIr. MANsoN. Then, in the last analysis, the solicitor determines
whether the ruling is to be published?

Mr. GREGa. Yes. 'I think that is right.
Mr. MANsoN. Now, Mr. Armstrong, what percentage of the rul-

ings which you forward for publication as new rulings are finally
published ?

Mr. ARMSTRONG. We send by the solicitor many cases which we
know will not be published, but it is difficult to ascertain whether or
not it is covered by a precedent.

Mr. MANSON. This is the situation, as I understand it: Your force
down there is made up of lawyers and other experienced men who
are considered to be qualified to answer questions, both for taxpayers
on the outside, and to advise the audit sections. A question is
presented to you and you determine that it is a close question,
whether or not that question has been passed upon by some published
ruling, and you determine it is a close question, and you send it on
to the solicitor. Do you mean to say that there are a large number
of those questions thus submitted which are finally determined to be
not new questions, and therefore not to be published I
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Mr. ARnMsTrOo. There will be, for example, many cases in con-
nection with a liquidating dividend or a reorganization. You have
some very involved contracts to read and facts to digest, and while
the question in regard to the liquidating dividend is a difficult one
to digest the facts and apply the law, yet, insofar as having the case
published, it would not be necessary to publish several cases on the
same subject of liquidating dividends when we have the law and
regulations and maIybe one or two other cases. on it..

Mr. MANSON. If it is not clear tI you, Mr. Armstrong, with all
of the experience that your men have in this particular field, as to
whether or not this question has been settled by a published ruling,
would it not be much more difficult for the ordinary lawyer in gen-
eral practice, who may be advising or representing the taxpayer, or
for the ordinary taxpayer, to determine what precedent, if any,
governed his particular case?

Mr. AnMTRONW. I wold say that the ordinary taxpayer would
probably never have a case like that.

Mr. MANsoN. I understand; but the purpose of the publishing of
rulings is that some taxpayer may have a case that is going to be
covered by that ruling. Is not that true?

Mr. GREGO. May I answer your question there, Mr. Manson?
Mr. MANSON. Certainly.
Mr. GREOO. Assuming that a question is submitted to the rules

and regulations section for an opinion. They are doubtful on it,
and they send it to the solicitor for approval. It may be a case
where the ruling is just limited to that case; it is a peculiar situation,
which may not arise again, and it may not be of any value as a
general precedent.

Mr. MANSON. Can you imagine, Mr. Gregg, any question that
can be raised under the income tax law that may not subsequently
be raised in another case?

Mr. GREGG. Yes; there are plenty of them.
The CHAIRMAN. Give us an example of the kind of case, so that

we may have it clearly on the record.
Mr. Gr(n(;. I will tell you the type of case that probably illus-

trates it best. There are a good many exemption cases written up
in the rules and regulations section, and probably all of them are
sent to the solicitor's office for approval.

The CHAIMAN. When you say " written up in the rules and regu-
lations section." you mean written up in the rules and regulations
section and not published?

Mr. GREGG. No: I was coming to that. They are written up in
the rules and regulations section and sent to the solicitor's office for
approval. The question comes up for consideration as to whether
they should be published, and there are not a great many of them
published. The Bulletin is now full of rulings on these exempt
corporation cases. Any general question has already been covered,
but in the matter of applying the ruling to this particular cae, the
published rulings may be difficult; so it is submitted to us, and the
decision has no vplue whatsoever as a precedent.

Mr. MANSON. Is it not true, for instance, Mr. Gregg, in almost
any case that comes before the Supreme Court of the United States;
the common law is a thousand years old or older, and every case that
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comes before the Supreme Court of the IUnited States is a question
of the application, of principles of law to a particular situation;
and is it not just as true of the rulings of the Income Tax Unit as
it is of the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States, that
the only way that you could get a settled body of law on this subject
is by the uappllication of the statute or the regulations to particular
CUISS PS

Mr. GUrE(;. That is true; but you see, the volume of letters coming
out of the office is so great tlat if you publish them all you would t
just cnfuse rather than help.

The CHAnIRMAN. But I asked Mr. Gregg to give us a case so that
we could visualize what kind of a case might arise that would never
arise again.

Mr. G(Ew ; . I attempted to give it in reference to exempt cor-
poration casess. We have to rule on every corporation that claims
exemption. Section 231 granting exemption is quite a long section,
and I think it exempts sonw 12 different types of organizations.
We have to pass on every o of them when they apply for exemip-
tion. Now, it certainly is not necessary to publish our ruling in
each case.

The CHAIR(MA. Outside ol those exempt corporations which are
mostly considered, I suppose as educational, philanthropic, and
charitable, are the only other cases in ordinary business where you
might not have published rulings, or where you may not think it
necessary to publish the rulings.

Mr. G(tch . I can not think of a specific case now.
Mr. AKMSTI"noM. i can give you a type of case there. We have a

reorganization case. and the question involved is whether or not
there is any taxable profit to the shareholder. We are pretty sure
in the rules and regulations section that the decision here is correct.
It is a large case and a lot of people are affected-the shareholders.
We think that case should o) by the solicitor's office. although there
is probably enough precedent to warrant a decision. but we would
rather have the solicitor's opinion on this particular case before it
goes out to the corporation to be disseminated to the shareholders.

Mr. MANSO . Yes; but, Mr. Armstrong, the question that has been
tlhi basis of all of this discussion was, in substance, this: That in a
c(ie where it is doubtful in the minds of your own reviewing unit or
section as to whether or not that question is governed by precedent.
or as to whether it is a new question with new angles to it. all of
those rulings are submitted by you to the solicitor, and are published
if approved by him?

Mr. Ani STRNo;. No: they are not all published.
Mr. MANSON. Now, then, Mr. Armstrong-
The CHTr;AANx. Vell, I understand that. I think that is clear to

the committee, but Mr. Gregg has stated that novel questions arise in
those standard cases that we have just referred to. and which nmty
never arise again, and for that reason they do not think it worth
while to publish the ruling. I think the committee ought to have P
specific case where they conclude that the same question may not
arise again, because I, for one, would like to know what question
would arise with one taxpayer that may never arise again with any
other taxpayer. I think Mr. Armstrong or Mr. Gregg ought to be
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able to give us one case where they do not publish the ruling, because
they think the question will never arise again.

.5r. GImaou. I was trying to find one which has been published and
which I do not think there was any reason for publishing. There
are a great many of these cases. I might add, that are not published,
because it is impossible to delete the facts sufficiently for it to be per-
missible to publish them.

Mr. M'AN.SN. In other words, in a case of that sort, where the
ftr't are so peculiar that vyo could not so state them as to conceal
the identity of the individual or the corporation involved, do you
withhold that from publication, even though the question is a novel
question, not covered in some published ruling?

Mr. (;it:(;-;. No: if the case involves a point which can be stated
hypothetically. it will be published. but if it is so tied in with the
facts of that case and depends so much on the facts of that case that
you vcan not delete the facts and keep to the opinion, then it is not
published.

Mr. MANLxsON. Even though it be a novel question?
Mr. (hGRE. Yes: there is no way in the world of publishing it.
Mr. MANSOs . These rulings which emanate from the rules and

relations section and are approved by the solicitor, and are pub-
lished, are known as income-tax rulings. And that is the designation
that they have, is it?

Mr. AIMSoTRNo. Yes.
Mr. BImuHT. Yes, sir.
AMr. MA.Nxs N. Is there any distinction between income-tax rulings

and income-tax memoranda?
Mr. A IMSn'rtoN. At the present we have our solicitor's recom-

mendations, which are published; the solicitor's memoranda may
be what you have reference to--

3Mr. Mxrso. There is only one class of rulings, then, that ema-
nates from your section?

Mr. ARMST,;JON(;. Yes: that is those known as the "I. T.." the
income-tax decisions. That is the only class of decisions we pre-
pare.

Mr. MANsoN. After that has been approved by the solicitor and
has been published is i that considered as a binding precedent for the
government of the unit in subsequent cases?

tMr. lBurhT. I would say so, if the facts surrounding the question
are the same all the way through. Some conditions might arise
under the ruling which was given with reference to a certain sec-
tion of the law which did not exist in this particular ruling. A rul-
ing would then be requested on that particular question.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand your answer is that there is no
difference between an income-tax ruling and an income-tax memo-
randum?

Mr. BnIonT. There are no income-tax memorandums, Senator.
The ('n HAIRAN. What (lid you mean, Mr. Manson, when you

raised that question.
Mr. MANSON. I understood that there was another class of rui-

ings. I am looking for information here. I am not informed on
this subject.
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Mr. ARMsTrnoN(. There is the solicitor's memorandum. Maybe
that is what you have in mind. That is the memorandum of the
solicitor on the specific case coming up from the audit.

The CHAIRMAN. And which is not considered a ruling for all
cases?

Mr. AnRMSTRONo. There are a great many of those cases in which
the decisions are not prepared in form for publication. It may be
the question of the validity of a waiver or something of that kind.

Mr. BRIGHT. Administrative.
Mr.'ARMsCutoNo. Administrative matters. It may be a question

of interest. Most of those are not important enough to publish.
Mr. MANSON. What is the difference between a solicitor's memo-

randum and a solicitor's opinion ?
Mr. GREGG. The solicitor's memoranda are written in cases where

they are not as important and have not the general effect that the
questions considered in the solicitor's opinions have.

Mr. MANSON. What is the solicitor's recomLmendtion? Is that a
third class?

Mr. GREGO. That is a third class. You know how the organiza-
tion of the office functions in handling appeals from the Income Tax'
Unit?

Mr. MANSON. No; I want you to trace such an appeal How does
it get to the solicitor's office?

Mr. GREGG. That is an entirely different matter from what you
have been discussing.

Mr. MANSON. Yes; I understand it is.
Mr. GREGG:. Do you want to jump to that subject?
Mr. MANSON. I want to know about the solicitor's opinions, the

solicitor's recommendations, and the solicitor's memoranda. How
do the questions which finally culminate in those three classes of
rulings reach your office ?

Mr. GREO(. Do you just want ihe income-tax side of it e
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. GREGG. With reference to income-tax matters, the office is di-

vided into interpretative division No. 1. which handles a portion of
the work, into the so-called review division and penal division, and
then, of course, the civil division handles the court cases, but that has
no bearing on this matter.

Interpretative No. I gets two types of cases; first: the cases that
are submitted by the Income Tax Unit for an opinion.

Mr. MANso'. Who submits them?
Mr. GR Ec;, The auditor handling the specific case will see this

question, or the head of the division will see it, and the general (lques-
tion is submitted to the solicitor for ain opinion. They will all come
from the Income Tax Unit.

Mr. MAxsoN. That question arises out of some particular case that
is in process or that is being considered in the engineering or some
other division.

Mr. GREGG. Yes. Take this case, for example, to be more specific:
.In consolidated returns, in one case they raised a question of how

the net loss provision of the statute should be applied to a consoli-
dated group, when the corporations forming the consolidated group
were different in the three years affected by the net-loss provi.ion.
One case raised just one point on that general subject. he head
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of the division, seeing that the question would come in in many dif-
ferent forms in other cases, submitted a request for a general opin-
ion, asking the solicitor's office to give a ruling on tin whole subject.
That comes to interpretative No. I for an opinion. I think the
opinion covered some 10 or 15 different points on the subject, and
it was sent hack to the Inconi Tax lUnit for its guidance.

Mr. MANSON. That question was first raised, I suppose, by some
auditor. who went to his chief with the question: the chief of the
section went to the head of the division, and the head of the divi-
sion then determined th(e s;olicitfr"s'olpinion should e had upon that
subject. Under the office regulations, that is one of the conditions
under which the head of a division is supposed to call for a solicitor's
opinion.

Mr. Bnu(:tr. There are no written instructions. Mr. Manson, with
reference to that question. There has been a general understanding
from the time of the organization of the Income Tax Unii that
questions of a novel nature should be submitted to tile solicitor.
obffi(ce. I rm er the old procedu re, the question was routed through
the rules and regulations section tirsi, and then to the solicitor's
office, or direct to the solicitor's office for an opinion on the matter.

Mr. MANsos. Then, that is left entirely to the discretion of the
head of the division as to whether he will ask for a solicitor's opin-
ion, is it not?

Mr. BImRH'r. That is correct, subject, of course, always to our re-
view organization. At the time we established our review organi-
zation-----.

Mr. MANsoN. What (do you mean by the " review organization "?
Mr. Bmumir . The review section in each division, which reviews

the case after the auditor has completed his work and passed it
through his unit and through his section chief. He may at the
same time have taken the matter up with the head of the division
and have had an opinion given him as to how it should be handled.
Nevertheless that case is reviewed in the review section.

Mr. MANSON. Yes; but that review section is under the head of
the division, is it not?

Mr. BItir T. Yes.
Mr. MANsON. And if the head of that division determines that

he will pass judgment on that question, instead of asking the solic-
itor's office for an opinion, the review section has nothing further
to do with it.

Mr. BRIGHT. Oh, yes, it does. Memoranda have been prepared in
cases showing that the head of the review section was not in agree-
ment with the head of the division and the matter has been referred
to my office. I have in turn referred the matters to the solicitor's
office.

Mr. MANSON. Is it not discretionary-here is the head of this re-
view section; the chief of that review section is a subordinate of the
head of the division.

Mr. BiUrHT. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. If the head of the review section determines that

the solicitor's opinion should be had, he prepare; a memorandum on
that subject, does he not. asking for an opinion

Mr. BmortT. Yes.
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Mr. MANsoN. That memorandum goes to the head of the division,
does it not?

Mr. BRoIHT. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. Assuming that in this particular case, when this

case was in audit, the chief of the audit section that had the case
came to the head of the division and asked for his construction of
the law on this question, and the head of the division passed upon
the question; the case then goes through the review section in the
same division, and the head of the review section also thinks a
solicitor's opinion should be hall on the question; he goes to the
head of the division, and the head of the division says to him, "I
passed on that question." Is there any way for that question to
reach the solicitor?

Mr. BRIGHT. No: not under our rules.
Mr. GREcG. At this point I think i might refer to a conversation

that Mr. Nash, Mr. Bright, and I had yesterday along this line.
Your point is not a new one, Mr. Manson. It is possible that in the
past that type of question had been decided in the unit without its
being submitted to the solicitor, which has given rise in some cases to
this very embarrassing situation, that the case would be decided in
the unit on this point; and the entire case would be audited on that
theory, and possibly a year's work done on it, and it would then
come through our ofice, the claims section, for review, and we would
differ with the decision previously made on that point.

Mr. MANSON. That is where it involves a refund?
Mr. GREGG. Yes; that is not true in all cases, but just where it

involves a refund.
Mr. MANsoN. Yes.
Mr. GREGG. We would send that back then, and it may be neces-

sary to rework the entire case because of our decision. What we
were trying to work out was some way of getting those cases to the
solicitor's office for an opinion, those which should come. Of course,
it is only a small fractional port of the cases that it is possible to
come to the unit before they are decided.

Mr. NAsI. Mr. Bright and I went over that situation yesterday
and decided tentatively that what should be done is this-and I
think our recommendation on it will.be put into effect just as soon as
possible: Have men from the solicitor's office, still responsible solely
to the solicitor, in the review divisions of these different.sections
for the purpose of seeing those cases which should go to the solici-
tor's office, whether they involve a refund or abatement, or just a
matter of an additional tax, and send them over there at that time
for consideration.

The CHAIRMAN. Up to this time, then, as I understand it, a case
such as has been described by Mr. Manson may be closed in the sec-
tion or division without going to the solicitor's office, no matter how
much disagreement there may be between the head of the review
section and his superior officer, the head of the division

Mr. GREoG. Of course, he could take the case to the deputy com-
missioner and have him send it over to us.

Mr. MANsoN. That is, you mean the head of the review section
might

Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir; and Mr. Bright sent me a case about three
days ago, and those were the facts.,
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Mr. MANSON. Well, it is not the general practice, is it, for the head
of the section who disagrees with the chief to go over his chief's head
and take a case up to the solicitor?

Mr. BRIGHT. No; it is not a general practice, but those questions
arise, Mr. Manson. They will come up occasionally, and they are
called to my attention by heads of divisions, where there have been
matters of dispute.

The CHAIRMAN. And there is nothing compulsory about it?
Mr. BRIGnT. There is no written order on that. There has not

been up to this time.
Mr. G;nE;F;. That is where Mr. Nash and I got into it.
Mr. MANsOx. I recall a case which has been presented here where

the question involved was whether the regulations permitted the
filing of amended returns for the purpose of charging to expense
certain items that had been capitalized in the case of an oil well.

The CtHAIRANf. That was the case of the Standard Oil Co. of
California, was it not?

Mr. MANSo . I do not recall the name of the cfse, but I recall the
facts. Yes. I believe it was.

In he first place, that case went to the rules and regulations see-
tion. They held that the regulations did not permit the filing of
amended returns for that purpose. They sent the case to the so-
licitor's office. The solicitor sustained the rules and regulations sec-
tion and held that such returns could not be filed for that purpose.
The case went back to the engineering division, and I recall that the
chief of the section wrote a memorandum in that case, in which he
took the position, which is rather novel to a lawyer, that the matter
of the construction of the rules and regulations was not a question
of law: therefore, the solicitor's opinion should be ignored.

Now. I am wondering whether, in case the division-the head
of the division in that case also took the position that notwithstand-
ing the fact that the solicitor had ruled upon this question, the ques-
tion was still an open question, and I am wondering whether, under
conditions of that sort. where the chief of the section determines
upon a construction of the law, where the chief of an engineering
section construes the regulation or construes the law and the head
of the division agrees with him-whether, under such conditions, if
the case does not involve a refund (and in this case there was a
refund involved), there is any way for that question to reach the
solicitor's office?

Mr. BRIGHT. Heretofore there have been no established rules on
that subject, Mr. Manson. That is why this question was raised
by Mr. Nash and Mr. Gregg. I raised this subject two years ago in
the Tax Simplification Board. The matter was up with the solicitor
at that time, and probably it was not gone into as deeply then, be-
cause there had not been so many issues raised in connection with
audit and engineering matters as recently, due to this investiga-
tion. Mv request was to have a lawyer in each review section of the
Income Tax Unit, where they might review all types of cases.

Mr. MANSON. Does that include the engineering division?
Mr. BRImHT. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. I do not know as it is within my province to make

suggestions, but I would like to ask whether Mr. Bright does not
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believe that' there should be a hard-and-fast rule that questions in-
volving the construction of the law, involving the construction of the
regulations, or the application of ruling, are questions of law which
should be submitted to a lawyer for determination ?

Mr. BRmoIr. I certainly do. I can not answer that in any other
way.

the CHAIRMAN. I want to point out the viewpoint that I have
gotten from hearing the testimony in the case of the Standard Oi1

Co. of California.
Assuming that there was no refund or rebate at issue, that the case

was "not settled, it was under discussion; the rules and regulations
section had given an opinion, and the solicitor had given an opinion,
the commissioner had ruled upon it, and the chief of the engineering
section disagreed with them all. There is nothing that I have ob-
served in the rules, nor have I discovered anything in the methods
of procedure, whereby the chief of the engineering section may not
still carry 6ut his own opinion without being caught at it. In other
words, lie has refused so far to acknowledge this opinion to be cor-
rect. It goes back to him, and he makes a settlement of the case
adverse to the opinion of all of those others. Having done so, he
agrees with the taxpayer, and, of course, there is no issue. He
settles the case, it is audited, and closed on that particular basis.
There is no check anywhere that I have been able to see to show that
he has not settled the case in accordance with all of these opinions
which have been rendered.

If there is any way of catching a case like that, I wish some of the
representatives of the bureau here would tell me about it.

Mr. MANSON. When that case reaches the auditor, the auditor, if
he questions the judgment of the engineer, may raise the question-

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, but if lie agrees with the engineer, what then ?
Mr. MANSON. Here is the dangerous situation, in my opinion:

. We will say this question of law arises in connection with the
determination of the question of depletion. The engineers have de-
termined depletion and have sent their report on to the auditors.
Of course, an auditor may review the engineer's work in arriving at
the depletion unit, but the presumption is that he is going to accept
the depletion unit as determined by the engineer and not go behind
those units to see whether there might have been some question of
law involved back there in the engineering work. .

I do not take it that it is any function of an auditor to go behind
an engineer's report. He may do it, however, and in former cases
that have been brought to the attention of the committee the audi-
tors have done it; but ordinarily I do not take it that it is the func-
tion of an auditor to go behind an engineer's determination of the
units of depletion and find out how le arrives at it.

Is not that correct?
Mr. BarHT. I should say that is correct to a certain extent, but

auditors do go into these questions. They have gone into engineer-
ing questions and corrections have been made, and there have been
joint conferences between auditors and engineers. I know of in-
stances, when the auditor and engineer were located over in the
Interior Building, where they would even call in an attorney from
the solicitor's office.

, o 1
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Mr. MANSON. I know that sometimes auditors do it. In other
words, an auditor will have discharged his full duty to the unit--

Mr. BrIOrlT. By accepting the depletion unit?
Mr. MANSON. By accepting the depletion unit, and never attempt-

ing to go into the methods pursued by the engineers in determining
depletion, amortization, or any other matter that the engineers re-
port upon. Is not that true?

Mr. lRIuGH. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. I still have not had an answer to my question as

to that case that I asked about before Mr. Manson interposed his
remarks.

Mr. GREGO. Can you answer it, Mr. Bright?
Mr. BRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, in answer to your question, the par-

ticular point that was involved there is more of an audit question
than it is an engineering question, therefore the question would cer-
tainly be raised in the audit section at the time tle case went throu-:h.

The CHAIRMAN. But I still have the assumption that the auditor
agreed with the engineer on the interpretation of the facts. Then
there would be no way of knowing whether the solicitor's opinion
had been followed or not, would there?

Mr. BmIHT. I certainly do not think it would be passed by the re-
viewing auditors.

The CHAIRMAN. But supposing it was passed by the reviewing
auditors, there would be no check up to find whether the opinion of
the rules and regulations section and the solicitor's opinion had been
followed.

Mr. BRIGHT. Of course, that is true. but that is what the review
section is there for.

The CHAIRMAN. But he is still subordinate to the head of the audit
section, you say ?

Mr. BmHT. Of the division.
The CHAIRMAN. And I said that the auditor agreed with the chief

of the audit section, and the chief of the engineering section con-
tended that the solicitor was all wrong, and there would be no way of
knowing whether the solicitor's opinion would be carried out or not.

Mr. BmIcTr. 'There is no check other than the review auditor.
Mr. NASH. Mr. Chairman, I want to say that we assume that some

of these men are going to be reliable enough and honest enough to
call it to the attention of their superiors if there is a general dis-
regard for solicitor's opinions or rulings. It is understood down in
the unit that solicitor's rulings and solicitor's opinions, or any other
ruling coming from the solicitor, must be respected, just the same as
a commissioner's order must be respected.

Mr. BRIGHT. Yes.
Mr. NASH. And if the head of a division takes it upon himself to

disregard a solicitor's opinion, it does not mean that everybody
around him must do the same thing.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that; but in this case the head of
the engineering section seems to have been very arbitrary in the
position he has taken. The records all show that he has, and I want
to know how it was that he could still maintain that position and
get away with it?

92919--25---r 1 7--21
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Mr. GREGO. Not unless you assume that everybody else around
him takes the same position, that the reviewers in the audit section and
the head of the audit section have the same opinion that he has and
take the same position on it.

The CHAIRMAN. That is what I mean.
Mr. GmREt.. Well, if you assume the whole---
Mr. MANSON. He determines depletion in that case based upon

the amended returns. The auditor in that case would discharge his
full duty to the Government. would lie not, if he accepted the engi-
neer's determination of depletion?

Mr. NASIL I would say that he would not if there was a solicitor's
opinion in the file on that case which called to his attention the fact
that the solicitor had passed on it and recommn ended a certain pro-
cedure to be followed. Then, if that procedure is disregarded, it is
the duty of that auditor to call it to the attention of somebody higher
in authority.

Mr. (aREGo. And it would be the duty of anybody that came in
contact with it.

Mr. MANsoN. Assume that same case that we have been discussing.
Suppose the head of the oil section had entertained the same view
when he called upon the rules and regulations section for an opinion
that he entertained after he got the'opinion, namely, that it was not
a matter of a question of law but was properly a matter to be deter-
mined by the engineers, and he never called for this opinion from
the rules and regulations section. The question would never have
reached the solicitor in the first instance, because it reached the
solicitor in this case through the rules and regulations section. In
that instance that case would have been closed and have gone to
audit with the depletion units determined. There would have been
no memorandum in the record from the solicitor and no memo-
randum in the rules and regulations section to call the auditor's
attention to the question. Would not the auditor, under those con-
ditions, have discharged his full duty by accepting the engineer's
determination of the depletion unit and have auditedthe case ?

Mr. GREio. Possibly so; but it so happens that in that particular
case that question was raised by the audit section.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir; but we are assuming that it was not
raised. We are assuming -that it was the general practice. That
might happen, might it not?

Mr. G6:rGO.. Yes: a case could be decided in the unit on legal points,
without its going to the solicitor. That is what brought forth oilr
session of yesterday.

Mr. MANSON. But the chairman made the suggestion that that
case could go clear through to the audit and be closed. Is it not also
true that not only that case but all similar cases, involving the same
question, could go through the unit without there ever being a pub-
ished rule upon the subject, provided the determination was satis-
factory to the taxpayer?

Mr. GnEGG. Yes; if it were never submitted to the solicitor.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I am still traveling in a mental

maze regarding the question as to who decides what rulings shall be
published. I have listened to a whole lot of discussion here, ques-
tions and answers, and thus far I have not discovered any individual
who is responsible for the publication of any decision.
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Mr. GnEGo. Let me answer, Senator. The rulings that go out from
the solicitor's office, the solicitor's opinions, have attached' to them,
as the Attorney (General's opinions have, a memorandum to the effect
that any objection to the publication of this ruling by the audit di-
visions should be made within 30 days and, if not, we will consider
that they agree---

The (IHAIRMAN. You say "We." Whom do you mean by "We "
Mr. (iRoGm. The solicitor's office.
The (1 CAIRMANx. The solicitor's office decides what rulings should bo

published, then?
Mr. Gm:Eo;. On some rulings: yes. sir; on the rulings which it is-

sues itself.
Mr. MANsON. Is not that same thing true of rulings that come up

to it from the rules and regulations section?
Mr. G(IhEG. Yes; that is decided, first, by the rules and regulations

section, but we have the final say on it, then.
Mr. MANMsox. Yes.
Mr. GREGG. The solicitor's office passes on the question of publica-

tion.
Senator JONEs. That had not been made clear to me before.
Mr. MANSON. To get back to the question that I asked Mr. Arm-

strong. and which I do not think has been answered, as to the per-
centage of the rulings that you send to the solicitor upon the ground
that they are novel rulings, or that they cover novel questions, what
percentage of those rulings finally reach publication?

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I do not know that I could say the exact per-
centage. I have never counted them.

Mr. MANsoX. Well, could you make a stab at it?
Mr. AMSTRONG:. I would say 70 per cent of the rulings which are

passed on by the solicitor are submitted for publication, and that
after they are submitted, possibly there is-

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Submitted to whom?
Mr. GREGG. To the solicitor.
Mr. ARMSTnONG. To the solicitor. They are submitted in the

form of a bulletin, which goes to the solicitor for review.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Who prepares that?
Mr,, ARMSTRONG. It is prepared in the rules and regulations sec-

tion. We have a separate unit in the section for that purpose. It
might be termed an editorial or publication unit, which gathers this
data together. Four carbons are prepared, and it is finally sent
to the solicitor for review. After it is initialed by the solicitor it
goes to the Government Printing Office.

Mr. BRIGHT. Mr. Armstrong, does not this answer Mr. Manson's
question with respect to the percentage of cases that are published
of those submitted from your office, through the solicitor's office,
and are finally approved and become income-tax rulings? The per-
centage of those that are published is approximately 70 per cent?

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Yes.
Mr. BmRIHT. All rulings, as I understand it, income-tax rulings,

solicitor's opinions, solicitor's recommendations, and solicitor's mem-
oranda, are routed through the solicitor's office for his approval.
Those emanating in the solicitor's office have attached to them a
memorandum routing them back through the rules and regulations
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section and the audit section for their comments as to whether or
not they may have any objection to the ruling as made. Then they
are returned to this editing section, as you might call it. If there
are no objections they are then prepared for the bulletin, if they
are to be published. The bulletin is then sent to the solicitor's
office, where all matters are again reviewed. In a few instances the
solicitor's office will take out a ruling that has been approved and
submitted for publication, due to the fact that the matter contained
therein has been previously published.

Does not that answer the question, Mr. Armstrong?
Mr.-ARMSTRONG. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. MANSON. Now I understand your answer to be that about

70 per cent of the rulings that you send on as being, in your judg-
ment, noval are accepted for publication ?

Mr. ARMSTRONO. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. And finally they reach publication?
Mr. ARMSTRONG. Yes.
Mr. BRIGHT. Mr. Manson, may I add right there that the other

rulings which go out from Mr. Armstrong's section, under his signa-
ture and for my signature, are based on the regulations or on pub-
lished rulings, and in every instance the regulation is quoted or the
ruling is quoted in the letter?

Mr. MANSON. That was not my question. My question to Mr.
Armstrong, which I put several times, is this: That where, in the
judgment of Mr. Armstrong, or the lawyers or experienced men
in his section, who, I assume, are specialists -in this line, the question
is a novel one and for that reason the ruling is sent to the solicitor
with their recommendation that it be published, what percentage of
that class of rulings reaches publication?

Mr. BRIGHT. He says 70 per cent.
Mr. ARMSTRONG. No-
Mr. BRIGHT. You would say more than that, would you?
Mr. ARMSTRONG. I thought you meant the total number which are

signed by the commissioner and which are approved by the solicitor.
I should say 70 per cent.

Mr. BRIGHT. If I understood it correctly, Mr. Manson asked this
question: What is the percentage of the cases arising in your section
which involve a novel question or a question on which no precedent
has been established, within the bureau as a whole, including the
solicitor's office and the Income Tax Unit, which reach publication,
and you said that 70 per cent of the I. T.'s. That is your answer,
is it not?

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Yes.
Mr. BRIGHT. The I. T.'s are those which are prepared in your

section for th commissioner's signature and are routed to the
solicitor's office for approval, and if approved they are then signed
by the commissioner, and 70 per cent of those rulings are published.

Mr. An saToxo. That is what I understood it to be.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Let me ask a question there? As

I understand it, you do not send anything to the solicitor's office
unless you think it is a novel question or doubtful as to whether
it is' or not. Of all the cases which you send to the solicitor's
office how many decisions are published?
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Mr. ARMSTRONG. Well, that is what I intended to answer. I
should say approximately 70 per cent. I never counted them, but
that is my opinion this'morning from memory.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you any particular things in mind, Mr.
Manson, that raised this question this morning? As I recall it,
one of our staff has been checking up some of these unpublished
rules and regulations.

Mr. MANSON. Yes. I have no report on that checking up as yet.
What I am trying to do is to get, for the information of the com-
mittee, what the procedure is which brings questions to the point
where they reach publication.

The CHAIRMAN. One of your problems in the Income Tax Unit is
the enormous turnover of fielp, is it not ?

Mr. BRIGHT. There is no question about that.
Mr. MANSON. That is one of the most serious problems, is it not?
Mr. Bi]mHT. Yes.
Mr. MaNsox'. That problem is aggravated and is to a very large

extent brought about by the fact that the bright, capable men em-
ployed in the department gain a knowledge of the methods of
ascertaining the tax, which can not be gained by reading the pub-
lications of the department, is it not?

Mr. BRnwir. Well, I would say that this could not be gained by
reading the publications of the department, but it certainly is due
to the education that they receive.

Mr. MANsoN. In other words, there is a whole lot to know about
how deductions are measured, about the formula used, about the
practices, for instance, that have been established by the different
audit divisions and in the engineering division, to which tax-
payers have taken no exception, and therefore they have never
found their way into the publications. That fund of information
has made the best men in the department, at least many of the best
men in the department, of particular use to taxpayers on the outside
and is to a certain extent responsible for the enormous turnover in
your help, is it not?

Mr. BRIGHT. I would say that the knowledge gained in the unit
has been valuable to them, in that they can receive greater com-
pensation on the outside than -the Government has paid them in
their positions in the unit. If adequate salaries could have been
paid our men in the beginning, I believe they would have stayed.

Mr. MANSON. On the other hand, do you not believe that were it
possible for the general practitioner of law and the general prac-
titioner in accounting to ascertain from the publications of the
department how the taxpayer's tax liability is measured there would be
less premium upon this special knowledge, which can only be gained
inside the department?

Mr. BRIGHT. Well, there is only one answer to that, and that
is yes.

Mr. NASH. Mr. Manson, I think at this point it might be well to
state that the publication of rulings is something that has taken
place within the last two or three years. Prior to 1922 very few
rulings, outside of Treasury decisions and regulations, were pub-
lished. The department in the last three years has been amplifying
its published rulings very much, and within the last year, as has
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been explained this morning, every ruling of general application,
or that can be divorced from a specific case, is published.

The men who have left the bureau are meh who did have knowl-
edge of the rulings before there was a general policy of publishing
the rulings, and it is true that they did sell their knowledge. This
very situation led us to publish these rulings.

Mr. MANSON. But you do not think that the extension, if I may
use that term, of the policy of publication has had something to do
with the lessening of the turnover?
Mr: NASH. It may have. We have had this situation, Mr. Manson,

where a great many high-grade technical men came into the bureau
with the thought in mind of staying only a year or two years to
familiarize themselves with the procedure and then getting out.
There was no way of retaining those men, because they left salaries
greater than we could pay when they came in and they stepped out
into even greater salaries.

Mr. MANSON. We have developed here in general terms the fact
that there are still many practices, as you might call them, of the de-
partment with reference to the measurement of the tax liability
that never do find their way into any form of publication. For in-
stance, I might call attention to the different rlles that have been fol-
lowed for the ascertainment of deductions for amortization. I have
been unable to locate more than one published ruling upon that sub-
ject, and I have not been able to locate a single case in which that
ruling has been followed.

It is manifest to me that a taxpayer who has a claim for amortiza-
tion would have a great deal of use for the services of some one in
the department who knew the yardsticks that have been applied for
the purpose of measuring that kind of a deduction.

The CHAIRMAN. That might also apply witi respect to oil deple-
tion.

Mr. MANSON. I do not know of any ruling or any publication of the
department which incorporates any formula used for the purpose of
measuring the value of anything, except in the case of sale of stock
or bonds. I may be wrong about that; and I do not make it as a
statement of fact. So far as my research has been able to carry me,
I have been unable to find any publication which lays down the pro-
cedure followed for ascertaining the value of mines, the procedure
followed for ascertaining the value of oil wells, or for ascertaining
the value of anything, except that there are some rulings on the ques-
tion of ascertaining the 1913 value, or retrospective appraisal of a
manufacturing plant, or anything of that sort.

Mr. BRIOHT. There is the Oil and Gas Manual. I do not know
how far that went in the determination of values and depletion.

Senator JONErS of New Mexico. In that connection, Mr. Manson.
do you'think it would be advisable for some one in the unit to go
through these decisions and try to get up some typical decisions
bearing on these various questions to which you have just referred?

Mr. MANSON. I was just coming to that. I was going to make this
suggestion: I was going to ask whether the formula used, for in-
stance, by engineers for the purpose of measuring amortization has
ever been reduced to writing in the form of instructions for the en-
gineers?
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Mr. BnmourT No; not that I know of.
Mr. Garko. I think I can answer that. The whole question of the

formula for determining value in use is under consideration in the
solicitor's office now, and whatever conclusion is reached there will
be published.

Mr. MANSON. Yes; I understand that, but I would call attention
to the fact that while that is under consideration now, there have
been about $600,000,000 of allowances made, or approximately that.

The CHAIWiMAN. And it is a pretty late (late to make rules and
regulations covering that now.

Mr. MANSON. My suggestion, in response to Senator Jones's ques-
tion, is this: That a large body of the information which it would be
necessary for a taxpayer, or a lawyer, or an accountant to know in
order to be able to determine tax liability without the assistance of
a former employee of the department has never been reduced to writ-
ing in any form, and that, in my judgment, the first thing that should
be done is to know just exactly what they are doing now with amorti-
zation; namely, determine a policy, reduce that policy to writing, and
publish it in some form, and that there should be some provision of
the law providing that no determination of tax not in accordance
with a published ruling shall be final.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is a very sound viewpoint.
At this point, it occurred to me with reference to Mr. Manson's

statements and Mr. Nash's and Mr. Bright's confirmation of them,
that many of the employees have left the bureau to go in private
practice and private service, whether or not this rule, or a statute,
or 4oth, prohibiting these men from practicing before the bureau
is really effective, in view of the fact that in going over some of the
files I have found a case where a man had been employed by Mr.
Doheny at $15,000 a year, as I recall it, while in the service of the
bureau. The question was raised whether he should receive his two
week's vacation with pay and still serve Mr. Doheny, and I think
the bureau properly ruled that he could not serve Mr. Doheny and
the Income Tax Unit at the same time. But there was nothing
under the statute or under the law to prevent his going to Mr.
Doheny and working for him, so long as he does not appear before
the bureau. In other words, he might transmit his information and
his knowledge and his experience with cases and settlements to Mr.
Dohenv's lawyers, or to Mr. Doheny, and they could go to the bureau
and take advantage of all of that without being affected at all by
the two-year limitation.

Is it not also possible for one of these men to join a legal firm,
a law firm, and not appear before the bureau, but transmit the
knowledge and information gained there to some other lawyer who
will appear before the bureau?

Mr. NAsH. I think regulations 230 of the Treasury Department
provide that no firm of lawyers or accountants can employ a former
employee of the Treasury Department and present any case on which
lie had knowledge within the two-year period any more than he
could himself.

The CHAIRIMAN. He may not have knowledge of a specific case,
but lie does have all the information that we have been talking about,
about the rules and regulations and the way to route them through
the bureau, in addition to these formulas, etc.
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Mr. NASH. He could not appear in any cases that were pending in
this division, or that he might have been associated with in any
way. The committee on enrollment and disbarment passes on such
cases.

The CHAIRMAN. But I think you still miss the point. He may
not have dealt with any of the cases that were pending in the div-
sion when he worked there, but he may have all of this general
knowledge which you have described and he may have transmitted it.

Mr. NASH. He may have general knowledge of the procedure.
The. CIIAIRMAN. YeS.
Mr. MANsoN. Take this illustration: A taxpayer actually has a

claim for amortization, but he does not know it; he does not know
that he has such a claim or that, for instance, the solicitor's opinion
published in.the J. I. Case case is the law on the subject, and that
under that opinion he can not figure out a claim. That is the only
publication there is. Therefore, he has filed no claim for amortiza-
tion; there is no claim pending before the Income Tax ITnit.

An engineer who knows how to figure out a claim for that man,
and he knows that the solicitor's opinion is not regarded in the unit
is binding upon the unit, can go to that taxpayer and show how he
can frame up a claim and present that claim, and because of the
fact that there was no claim pending by that taxpayer for amortiza-
tion, I do not know of anything under the two-year statute which
prevents that engineer from representing that taxpayer. There is
not. He can do it the very day after he steps out of the bureau,
and there is nothing in the statute at the present time that prevents
it, and I do not think there is anything in your regulations, either;
is there?

Mr. NASH. Of course, that is a Treasury regulation and not an
internal-revenue regulation.

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. NASH. I think, in the case you have cited, there is not any

regulation to prevent that man from appearing.
The CHIAIRMAN. As a matter of fact. he does not need to appear.

He can just tip off the taxpayer, and then his lawyer can make the
claim.

Mr. MANsoN. He does not have.to do that. He can go down
there, enroll, and appear, and file his power of attorney. He can do
that without any violation of the statute or any present regulation
of the Treasury Department.

Senator JONrES of New Mexico. May I inquire if any question-
naire is submitted to prospective employees as to their purpose in
coming into the bureau, whether they are coming in for a perma-
nent position there or whether they are coming in with the view
which you expressed a while ago, Mr. Nash, of gaining this in-
formation and then leaving the bureau?

Mr. NASH. Senator, the condition of which I spoke existed several
years ago, during 1919 and 1920, and it was such that we required
employees, or people seeking employment, to sign a guaranty that
they would stay with us for at least one year after we put them
through their training course. If they did not stay at least one
year, we would make our records show that they were dropped with
prejudice and would not accept their resignations.
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Mr. MANSON. How about enrolling after that to practice before
the department? Did you have a provision as to that?

Mr. NASH. There was not any enrollment committee at that time.
That is something of more recent growth.

Mr. Brlrwr. In answer to that, I know of one specific case whvre
the party went out after the period of t1 months. He applied for
enrollment and was refused. We would not permit him to appear
until after his two years out of the department had expired. Then
he was granted permission to do so.

Mr. MANSON. To get back to the publications, how long after an
income-tax ruling is approved by the solicitor is it before that
ruling reaches publication?

Mr. ARMISTrHONo(. It is practically three weeks.
Mr. MANSON. How long is it after the solicitor's opinion is pro-

nulgated before it reaches publication?
Mr. (;REi:. The same thing-three weeks. And I will anticipate

your next qu estion. About seven or eight months ago we realized
that there were a lot of old rulings which had not been published,
such as that in the J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co. case.

Mr. MANSON. Yes; I recall that that was something over a year
old at the time it was promulgated.

Mr. GREGG. We went through the files, getting the opinions which
had been handed down and which had not been published, and then
they were published. That was done within the last year and a half,
I should imagine, and for that reason there have been, within the
last year and a half, a great many rulings published which were
handed down a year, or sometimes two years, before they were pub-
lished. Then at that time we went through all the rulings to check
them up to see which ones had not been published and which had
been, and we then published them.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not suppose this committee gets any credit
for that?

Mr. NASH. No, sir.
Mr. GREGG. No, sir; that was before the committee started its in-

vestigation.
Mr. NASH. Senator, that was in line with our general policy of

publishing more of these rulings which I stated we had adopted
about two years ago. At that time we appointed a committee in the
solicitor's office to go over all of the old rulings of the solicitor and
of the old committee on appeals and review. As they have reviewed
those old opinions, they have been published in current bulletins.

Mr. MANSON. Another matter that we have not touched on, the
rulings of the committee on appeals and review. Were they all
published ?

Mr. NAsH. No, sir.
Mr. ARMiSTRONG. No; they were not all published. Some of them

were very short, especially in connection with that special committee
that you were in charge of, Mr. Gregg.

Mr. GREGG. We did not write opinions.
The CHAIRMAN. You just decided them?
Mr. GREGG. We just decided them.
Mr. MANSON. Where opinions were written were they all pub-

lished?
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Mr. GREc.: No; they have not been. The work of that old com-
mittee is now handled by the review division of the solicitor's office.
Comparatively few of those memoranda are published, the principal
reason being that, in the first place, you can not separate the ruling
on a matter of law from the facts of the case. It is practically im-
possible in those cases to so delete the facts as to enable you to pub-
lish the ruling. Again, a great many of them turn on their own
facts. In other words, it is a matter of making a ruling which is
specific and which is not a matter of general precedent. A great
many of them we just reject and say, "This is covered by article i
so-anrd-so of the regulations." In that event it is rejected. Many
of them are repetitions of questions which have previously been
considered and the ruling published.

Mr. MANsoN. There is no one outside of the employees of the
department who has any knowledge of how those cases were decided,
is there?

Mr. GREoG. Those cases?
Mr. 3 XNsoN. This grist of cases that you are talking about, on the

law and regulations being applied to specific cases. There is no one
outside of the employees of the department that knows how the law
has been applied to those particular facts?

Mr. GREGO. No.
Mr. MANSON. Now, I get back to the proposition of the way in

which the body of our common law was built up. It was by the ap-
plication of the law by the courts to specific cases. It frequently oc-
curs that the supreme courts of the States and of the United States
will summarily dispose of a case by saying that ' this case is gov-
erned by the decision in such and such a case," particularly where
they decide a group of cases together, and I can see no reason for
the publication of a ruling that this matter is disposed of by an-
other ruling; but it does strike me that wherever the application of
either the law, the regulations, or a former precedent to a case re-
quires the preparation of an opinion; in other words, where it is not
governed on all fours, so that it can be disposed of by a mere cita-
tion of a former ruling, it strikes me that if we are ever to get a well
settled body of law upon this subject, with which taxpayers, lawyers.
accountants, and engineers can become familiar, it is necessary to
publish any ruling that requires the preparation of an opinion.

Mr. GREco. I am very much inclined to think that we are publish-
ing too many rulings now. I have always had the feeling that a rul-
ing should not be published, unless it has some real value. There
are so many cases where the ruling in a particular case is of no value
whatsoever in any other case. If the committee will come down and
look at them, particularly on these review cases, I think that they
will appreciate it.

I was just glancing through the bulletin a minute ago to see if
there was any case that I thought had been published, and which
should not have been published.

Let me read a couple of rulings. This is from Cumulative Bul-
letin III-2, on page 122:

The fact that it was known during the taxable year that a debt might be
uncollectible in some other taxable year does not warrant charging off the
amounts as bad debts. The debts in question can only be taken as a dedution
in the year when they actually became worthless. There is no authority of law
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for apportioning a deduction for a bad debt over a period prior to the time
when it became worthless.

The statute provides for the deduction-I can quote it, I think-
of debts ascertained to be worthless and charged off during the tax-
able year.

That is so utterly obvious that I do not see why it should have
been published.

Mr. MANSON. Somebody evidently raised the question and brought
it up for determination.

Mr. (OntEr . Yes, sir; we get letters every (lay from men, and they
say, "I have a wife and two children, and ray income is so much."
He wants to know whether lie has to make a return. He did not
know that. We had to tell him, but there was no need of publishing
the ruling.

Mr. MANsoN. Do you regard that statute, Mr. Gregg, as being any
clearer than the provision of the regulations which pr, rides that
the taxpayer shall have his option to charge development and expense
of an oil well to either capital or expense, and that when that option
is exercised it shall be binding

Mr. GREGG. That is perfectly clear, but I can see how the question
can arise as to what constitutes the election which is irrevocable.

Now, let me read you another ruling, on page 125, Cumulative
Bulletin III-2:

What constitutes a reasonable addition to a reserve for bad debts must be
determined in the light of facts and will vary as between classes of business
and with conditions of business' prosperity. Consideration should be given
to any abnormal business conditions which may affect the collection of ac-
counts and notes receivable of the taxpayer for the year.

That, too, is perfectly obvious.
Mr. MANSON. Were you not reading the syllabus there?
Mr. GREGG. I was reading the syllabus, and I read the syllabus

in the other case, too.
Mr. MANsON. Have they not really generalized that syllabus to a

point where it does not mean much ?
Mr. GREGG. That is possibly true. In the other case, in the first

case I read, the opinion is just about as short, and it contains the
same point as the syllabus. I have not read the opinion, the syllabus
of which I was reading in the last case.

The CHAIRMAN. I will ask Mr. Gregg, at some subsequent hearing,
to see if he can not bring'us a few cases here in which no ruling
was published or no decision was published, and which he thinks in-
volves such questions as will never arise again.

Mr. GREGG. I can give the committee any number of cases where
the ruling was not published, and in which I think it should not
have been published, and I can give the reason.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but what the committee wants is a case
where you think the question will never arise again, because you
have referred to that to-day a number of times.

Have you anything else this morning, Mr. Manson?
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I would like to go into this ques-

tion further for a moment.
4P
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Mr. Nash, what is the rule now regarding the employment of new
people? Do you have some agreement with them as to remaining
a specific length of time?

Mr. NASH. Yes, sir. An auditor must sign an agreement that he
is going to stay at least one year before we put him into our training
class.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. You spoke a while ago of some
people coming there from positions which paid larger salaries than
they were paid by the bureau. Do you ascertain such facts as that
before the employment is made?

Mr. NASH. Senator, when the income tax law was new, in 1918-19,
I think every accounting firm in the country of any importance let
some of their staff come down here and go to work. Law firms did
the same thing. They would send lawyers down here to work in the
solicitor's office or in the rules and regulations section, or wherever
we needed high grade technical people at that time. We took them,
and we were glad to get them; and they did good work for the
bureau while they were here. But they were people that profes-
sionally could earn more money than we could pay, and after they
served their time they left us and went back to the places where
they could get higher salaries.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. To what extent does that prevail
at the present time, if at all?

Mr. NASH. I do not think that condition prevails at the present
time to any extent, Senator. Our organization to-day is more stable
than it ever has been before.

Mr. GREGG. That is still true of the solicitor's office. I do not
believe that 25 per cent of the present list of men in the office in-
tended to remain permanently. I think at least 75 per cent of them
intend to get out eventually.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Is it possible to bring about some
change in that respect ?

Mr. GREGo. Senator. I am trying to get them to stay.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I can see how the bureau may

become a school for the education of these people; that they come
in there deliberately with the view of getting all the information
they can regarding pending cases and all that sort of thing, although
the cases may not come under their direct jurisdiction. and then
they go out and profit by that knowledge which they obtained dur-
ing the year or whatever the period of time may be that they
remained there; and it strikes me. especially in viewt of your state-
ment that 75 per cent of them come in there with that purpose in
view, that that is rather an alarming situation.

Mr. Manson awhile ago referred to the fact that while the par-
ticular case may not come under tle official eye of the employee
he may obtain information regarding these matters and go out and
stir up business.

For the moment I am not able to suggest any remedy, but is it
not an alarming situation?

Mr. MANsoN. My idea of the remedy is that there are two things
that can be done to stop it. One is to reduce the premium upon this
special knowledge by making the facts available, or making the law
available, to the great body of lawyers, accountants, and taxpayers
in the country who see fit to study them. That is one step.
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The other step is recognition by Congress of the fact that this
bureau involves higher-class requirements than the present salaries
will permit taking care of.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. It strikes me that the situation is
serious.

Mr. MANSON. I believe so; yes.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. And it ought to be changed, if it

is possible to do it. Now, I am not prepared to say that you can't
change it, because the very fact that 75 per cent of the force down
there--

Mr. GREwo. That is just in the solicitor's office, Senator.
Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Well, I am taking the solicitor's

office,' and I assume that while it may not be so large in other
branches of the service, yet it prevails to a considerable extent. It
may be that we can not pay high enough salaries to keep those
men indefinitely, and that we could not get enough people in there
to turn out the amount of work that is required, unless we took
those whom we were sure were going to leave in a relatively short
time; but, nevertheless, the gravity of the situation exists, and if
there is any way that can be devised for remedying it, it should
be done.

Mr. MANSON. Without reflecting in any way upon the personnel
of the Income Tax Unit, it is manifest to me that this present sit-
uation leaves the mediocre for the work of the Government, and that
the really high class, capable men are induced to get out and I firmly
believe that the written formulation of the procedure of the office is a
thing which I conceive could not have been done several years ago,
which perhaps could not have been done two years ago, but which I
believe can now be done, because I doubt whether there are many ques-
tions, whether there are very many formulas, whether there are very
many practices that are going to be required, which have not already
been brought to the attention of the bureau by a question that has been
presented-by more definitely laying down of the law, as it was, in
written form, and by the publication, the wider publication, of the
rulings and not confining them to mere generalities, the situation
could be remedied. Why, to me, the reading df these rulings in a
body reminds me of trying to learn the law by studying a hornbook
textbook. Nobody would ever think of preparing a law student and
basing his case upon what he would get out of a textbook that lays
down the law in such general terms as an ordinary law school text-
book does. The way you get at the law of a case is by studying the
application of that law to a particular case by the courts; but I
can see no way whereby you can remove this special premium upon
the information that the men in this bureau have, except by a wider
publication of the rulings.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Just thinking out loud, has not
this situation developed, at least to a marked degree, through the
prevailing public assumption that everything carried on in the bu-
reau is at least semiconfidential; that it is a secret, star-chamber
organization, and the workings of the bureau are supposed to be of
a confidential nature; and would not publicity in the workings of
the bureau, in a large measure, have an influence on this situation?
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An outside. auditor has no privilege, as I understand it now, of
going into the auditing division of the bureau and finding out by a
personal search or observation what is going on in the section, and
in some of the various other sections.

I might say that, personally, I have been inclined to feel that there
is much merit from the individual taxpayer's viewpoint in not hav-
ing his particular facts understood by the public or available to the
public; but in view of this situation, I am inclined to think that we
may well consider the advisability of bringing about greater pub-
licity of proceedings in the bureau.

I think that has application in direct line with what Mr. Manson
has said, but I doubt whether you ever can, through the mere publi-
cation of rulings down there, bring to the general public a knowl-
edge of the inner workings of the bureau.

Mr. MANSON. You can not do it under the present system, for the
reaso th thathere is so much involved in the determination of tax
that never gets to the point of a ruling. In other words, there is
only a ruling made when there is a controversy between a taxpayer
and the bureau which can not be agreed to. Whenever the practice
is accessible to the taxpayer it never reaches the point of a ruling.

I know that there is a general belief among lawyers that there is
something about income tax that is surrounded with a mystery that
can only be dispelled by employment in the bureau. I do not claim
any special qualifications; I have never had any experience with in-
come-tax work; I have not come in contact with anything that I
could not gain a fair understanding of when I should want to find
out what was done there. There is not anything about this income-
tax work that affects every individual and every corporation in this
country, which a man of ordinary intelligence can not understand
when he can get access to the facts, and there is no reason why a
small group of former employees should be in a position where they
can practically compel the taxpayers of this country to employ them,
and why the Government should be deprived of the services of those
men because of that particular situation, and why the great body
of the mediocre should be left to represent the Government, while
the brains get out to represent the taxpayers.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico.. I would like to make this ob-
servation:

I have not any doubt but what many high-cliss men have re-
mained in these bureaus. There are a great many advantages from
such positions which can not be obtained in private life. You are
engaged in a great service, of which one can very well be proud, and
I am sure that in many activities of the Government people can
be found who are working for a mere pittance as compared with
what they could get in services in private life. There is a value, or
rather an advantage or standing or prestige in connection with pub-
lic positions which does go to some extent-not measured in dollars,
though-to induce the people to remain in the Government service;
but the fact remains that a very large number of the bright and
expert people do not remain in the Government service, and espe-
cial6 y in this bureau. It seems that service in there becomes ex-
tremely valuable to a man in private life, because of the fact that
there is so much mystery and so much secrecy. I am not reflecting
at all upon the administration, but the law provides for that secrecy,
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and so on. By reason of that fact it makes that service extremely
valuable in private life to one who has had this experience in the
department. Such a man does gain a great deal of information
there, at least with regard to particular cases. The very atmos-
phere must be charged with information which would be reflected
from the particular facts in given cases and which would enable one
to go out of the service and use that and yet remain within the law
as to his having participated in the particular case.

Mr. GREaO. I think, Senator, answering what you have said in
answer to what Mr. Manson said, those statements exaggerate the
importance that the taxpayer has placed upon the knowledge oof
unpublished rulings and unknown practices. I think it is the result
of the feeling, whether the feeling is warranted or not, that a man
who has been in the bureau and who has worked on taxes for two
or three years knows more about taxes than an ordinary person. It
is not that thev know the unpublished rulings, but because they
know the practices better. I can illustrate that. A man can build
up an immense tax practice who has never been in the bureau. Some
of the men with the biggest tax businesses in the country have never
been in the bureau.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. That is quite true, and perhaps, as
you say, the remarks that have been made here exaggerate the situa-
tion,: but. nevertheless, I think that throughout the country there
is a, feeling that what is going on in the bureau is known only to
the people who are in the bureau and work there, and when a citi-
zen or taxpayer feels that he has an important case, if he can get
someone out of the bureau to handle it, he thinks he is worth more
to him, whether he is or not. He feels that way about it, and I
think that is made perfectly manifest by the people who have gone
out of the bureau and have at once gone into a very profitable busi-
ness. It is true of lawyers, not only in the Bureau of Internal
Revenue, but in every other department of the Government; of the
Interior Department, for instance, where they are dealing with pub-
lic lands. I think if I wished to do so I could name several who
have gone out of the General Land Office or the Secretary's legal
force and have at once stepped into a profitable business by reason
of the fact that the public feels that there is something mysterious
that you need to know in order to get effective results.

Mr. GnRExs. I really do not feel it is so much that, Senator, as it
is the other point.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. But I want to add that I think
that exists with respect to the Bureau of Internal Revenue much
more than as to any other branch of the Government service, and
that is doubtless due to the fact that all of these returns are con-
fidential.

Mr. GREGG. I think it is really due more to the fact that they think
a man who has been working on these matters exclusively knows
more about them.

Mr. MANSON. There is not any doubt, Mr. Gregg, but what there
ie a great deal that a man must know. For instance, I used the
matter of amortization as an illustration. A man could judge his
rights by reading the solicitor's opinion on the subject, and conclude
that he had no case at all, when as a matter of fact, anybody who
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had anything to do with the handling of that class of claims would
know that he has a case under the practice followed by the bureau.

The CHAIRMAN. Are any of these decisions marked confidential?
Mr. GREGo. No.
Mr. ARMSTRONO. No; we do not have any decisions labeled or

marked confidential. Our position there, in general, might be
summed up as this: In the preparation of these decisions it is not
our desire in the rules and regulations sections to hold back any-
thing from the public. We try to publish leading cases, cases that
will be of value.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. But it appears that that is but a
recent practice.

Mr. GREO. Within the last two years.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. ARMSTRONo. It might not be amiss to state why this bulletin

service was inaugurated. There was a time when the men in the
section retained carbon copies of decisions, and then we got so that
we mimeographed the opinions. In 1919, when we brought into the
bureau a great many auditors from the outside, when a special drive
was made we published for our own information all of these
decisions so as to have them in concrete form.

They had grown from a few hundred to several thousand, and
at the time this bulletin service was inaugurated it was not with
the idea of sending them out to the public. It was really for internal
purposes, and I think had been in operation for about six months
before the question was ever considered of making this service avail-
able to the public. Finally, after careful consideration, it was
released to the public; and practically the same idea in our lead-
ing cases exists now as always, and that is to publish the things
that are really worth something to the man who reads it, although
the impression seems to have been on the outside that we are hold-
ing something up our sleeves. So far as I am personally concerned,
I do not know of anything that is not published that would be of
any value to me in deciding a case. I am governed entirely by the
law, the regulations, and the published decisions.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Yes; but I think it is quite true,
as Mr. Manson has clearly pointed out, that the numerous applica-
tions of the statute, or a regulation, to facts is what fills up a definite
trend of action.

In my own legal practice I have found a number of cases where
the syllabus may practically be the same, but in order to really
understand it you have to go into the facts of the particular case.
Otherwise there will be no reason for a lawyer citing more than one
case on a given proposition. Instead of that he cites several cases,
because, in the reasoning set out in the decision you get a different
slant on the thing, and it is highly important to have various deci-
sions, even though one might say that they were all simply an-
nouncing the same conclusion.

Mr. MANsox. I would call attention in that connection to the well-
known Dartmouth College case, which is virtually the leading case
upon the question of whether or not a legislative grant of a charter
constitutes a contract. I dare say that the exceptions to the rule
laid down in the Dartmouth College case constitute a greater and I
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far more important body of the law to-day upon that subject in
its application to public utilities than the Dartmouth College case
itself does.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. MANON. And every one of them has arisen out of the appli-

cation of the principles to a particular case.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. And the cases which have been

decided in the courts upon the question as to whether or not the
Dartmouth College case applied are almost innumerable.

Mr. MANSON. Until today it is almost impossible to find a situa-
tion to which the Dartmouth College case applies, although it is
the leading case on the subject.

Mr. GitRE. .I do not think it is the knowledge that the men within
the bureau have with reference to unpublished rulings that makes
the men valuable. I looked into this same question in England.
There they have no l)lulished rulings whatsoever. They have no regu-
lations. 'They have just the law, which is, to my mind, the most hope-
lessly complicated thing I have ever read. There are no regula-
tions construing it, and there are no published rulings. They have
volumes of unpublished rulings for the guidance of the inspectors and
the men in the service. At the same time they have not been both-
ered with this problem of personnel at all.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Why not i Have you ever found
out?

Mr. GRE(. I have never found out definitely; but the best I could
get was that it was due to a different point of view. Government
service there is something that a man takes up as a career when lie
comes out of college. He goes into it as a life work, and lie has a
position of dignity.

Mr. Moss. It offers a more stable career.
Mr. GREG. It is much more stable. They have a position of

honor and dignity, and they take it up as a life work.
Mr. MANSON. That is true of the whole public service of Great

Britain. It is true of the consular service, the foreign service, amit
the army.

Mr. (FGoo. They spoke to me in a very complaining way about
the fact that a few of their employees during the war resigned and
went out to practice tax law. I told them about the percentage of
turnover that we had, and I do not think they believed me. They
just did not have that problem to contend with.

Senator JoNES of New Mexico. May that not furnish a basis for
thought on this subject? Should we not consider whether our civil
service should be extended, and not have this uncertain tenure of
office?

Mr. MANSON. I do not understand that there is any uncertainty as
to the tenure of office in the Income Tax Unit.

Mr. GREGo. No; that is under civil service, and the office of the
solicitor is also under civil service.

Mr. ANsoN. I think there is one thing that detracts from the
dignity that ought to attach to the decisions of the Income Tax
Unit, and that is a fact that they have no real standing in the law.
All over the United States we have Federal judges sitting on benches,
robed in silk gowns, occupying a position of dignity in the com-
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munity, a position that is unsurpassed by any other position in the
community. The Federal judge in any community has a standing
by reason of his occupancy of that position. He is not surpassed by
anybody. However, he is spending most of his time trying boot-
leggers, while we have men down here engaged in this work on mat-
ters that involve millions and hundreds of millions of dollars, in-
volving more money and a greater responsibility than, perhaps, is
shouldered by any nisi prius Federal judge in the United States,
and they are merely employees. They hold no position; you could
go through the law, and you will not find an office established by
Congress. They are just government employees. You might almost
put a number on them.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. When we were considering the
question of having the board of tax appeals conduct these proceed-
ings in public, the thought occurred to me that that would have some
bearing upon the question of the personnel and the so-called turn-
over of the personnel, the thought appearing that there is little indi-
viduality in these various bureaus. A man does not get credit for
what he is doing. What he does is buried; it is kept secret. No-
body has any idea of the quality of work he is doing. He has no
opportunity to stamp his individuality upon the work, and it is con-
trary to human nature, I thought, for a man to be willing to just
bury himself and become a mere cog, which no one can see working.

Mr. MANSON. Unless there is enough salary attached to the job to
make it attractive from that standpoint.

Senator JONES Of New Mexico. That is it.
Mr. MANsoN. And when you get a combination of a lack of indi-

vidual recognition with a small salary it does not make a particu-
larly attractive job.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. A great many of these decisions,
doubtless, are prepared by a person who merely put his initials on
them. He might as well have put No. 1 or No. 10 on them; give him
a number, the same as the convicts of the country have, because what
they do is buried, and he does not get any individual credit for what
he is doing, unless it is, perhaps, by his immediate superior, who is
in touch with him, but that immediate superior is only one in mil-
lions and it seems to me that it is contrary to human nature for
people to be willing to hold that sort of office.

Mr. Moss. If this committee can work out any arrangement which
will curtail the turnover you will accomplish a great deal. * It is one
of the most serious things the department has to deal with.

Mr. NASa. I want to say that I think the question of salaries is one
of the reasons for our tremendous turnover. The salaries that we are
forced to pay the lawyers and auditors are almost ridiculous when
you consider the work that they have to do.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes; and when you consider that
they are merely buried there, and they are not.working in such a way
and to such an end as would build up a record for themselves. In
view of all those things, the salaries are quite inadequate, and yet
when you come to a consideration of the question as to whether the
Government should pay salaries in such an amount as would keep
those people there solely for the salary, I do not think it could be
done.
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Mr. Moss. I was going to make that further suggestion. I had not
concluded.

Mr. Manson's two suggestions were an increase in salary and a
more extensive publication of those rulings.

The salary, as Government salaries go, could not be increased by
Congress to such an extent as to correct the evil, because these men,
the very best of them, go out and make a great deal more than any
Government employee receives, any Government official receives; so
I doubt the efficacy of a higher salary. They should have more
salary as a matter of course and as a matter of justice.

I am not prepared to discuss the other point, as to how much of
this difficulty would be removed by further publicity of the rulings.
I do not know much about that. I have this idea, however, to sug-
gest, that the fact that a man has been in the Government employ
and in the employ of the Income Tax Unit has a certain advertising
value to a law firm or an accounting firm, and they want to get that
man. He may not be a highly efficient man, but hle has been in
Washington and he has been in the Income Tax Unit, and he has
a certain advertising value, which will draw clients.

Senator JoNLE of New Mexico. But, Mr. Secretary, to illustrate
what I had in mind, practially every decision that goes out goes out
as a decision of the bureau or the department. Take the Supreme
Court. I imagine that the justices there would take very little
pride in their work if their decisions were merely to be signed by
the court. You will observe that in all such cases the particular
justice who prepares the decision signs it, and then it is concurred
in, but the public generally knows who prepared that opinion, and,
for that reason, the justices take more pride in preparing those de-
cisions and in their general work, because there is some individuality
about it.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is the reason that Mr. Gregg, our
eminent young solicitor, took a reduction in pay in order to become
the solicitor, so that lie might be able to have pride in the fact that
he is signing his own opinions.

Mr. Moss. The Senator has pointed out a very deplorable situa-
tion, and that is that a man does lose his personality in this great
organization. He becomes a mere cog in the wheel.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. Moss. And it is almost necessary. Take a Cabinet officer, for

instance, or you can go to even a lower status than that. The papers
which they sign are rarely prepared by themselves. I do not think
a one-hundredth part of them are.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. That is true.
Mr. Moss. It has to be done in that way; so, when you take the

great income-tax organization, with some 10,000 people, is it not. Mr.
Nash?

Mr. NASH. About 8,000.
Mr. Moss. You will find that these things are signed by the deputy

commissioner, or so-and-so by the deputy commissioner.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Now, let me make this suggestion,

that the person who prepares the decision sign it and have the
deputy commissioner approve it, so as to let the individual who does
the actual work get some credit for what he is doing.
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The CHAIRMAN. Are you ready to go ahead to-morrow morning at
10 o'clock, Mr. Manson?

Mr.. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. NASH. Mr. Chairman, you asked that Mr. Bright be brought

up on the Anaconda case. Do you want to take up that now or
to-morrow ?

The CHAIRMAN. It is rather late to take it up now.
Mr. MANSON. It is very nearly 1 o'clock. Of course, we can sit

here all afternoon, if you wish to.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Bright is very valuable here at other work.
Mr. BRIGHT. It will take me but a few minutes to say what I want

to say on that case.
The CHAIRMAN, If it is agreeable, I would like to have him come

back to-morrow morning.
Mr. BRIGHT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Then we will adjourn here until to-morrow morn-

ing at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 12.45 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until

to-morrow, Thursday, May 21, 1925, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment
of yesterday.

Present: Sen: Sators Couzens (presiding), Watson, Ernst, Jones of
New Mexico, and King.

Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, counsel for the committee.
Present on behalf of Bureau of Internal Revenue: Hon. McKenzie

Moss, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury; Mr. C. R. Nash, assistant
to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; and Mr. A. W. Gregg,
Solicitor Bureau of Internal Revenue.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANSON. We had some discussion a few days ago about the

publication of rulings. At that time I drew the conclusion from
what was said with reference to the publication of rulings that
where rulings were not published they were not used as precedents.

I call attention to Exhibit B, attached to the General Motors case,
which I presented yesterday.

Exhibit B (see p. 3923, pt. 18) is recommendation No. 6617 of the
committee on appeals and review and deals with the method of
determining the value of the stock of the United Motors Corpora-
tion. The primary ruling on that subject is known as A. R. M. 34.
A. R. M.34 recommends as the basis for determining the value of
good will the average net earnings over a five-year period. Recom-
mendation No. 6617 adopts as the basis a three-year period.

The CHAIRMAN. Has that been acted upon finally?
Mr. MANSON. Yes. I call attention to this at this time to show

that here is an important departure from the rule laid down in the
published rulings and in a ruling which is not published.

Senator KING. You say in a published ruling, and then you say
in a ruling not published. Which is it?

Mr. MANsoN. I say that A. R. M. 34 is a published ruling, and so
far as I have been able to ascertain all of the rulings dealing with
this subject which are published adopt a five-year basis. The ruling
which is not published adopts a three-year basis. From an examina-
tion of this unpublished ruling there are seven other unpublished
rulings cited as authority, cited as precedents.

The CHAIRMAN. Who got those seven unpublished rulings? How
did you lnow about them?
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Mr. MANSON. Of course, those unpublished rulings were available
to the bureau, but I understood the bureau did not accept an un-
published ruling as a precedent. That was the understanding that
I received from the discussion the other day. In this particular
ruling that I refer to, and which I say is Exhibit B of the General
Motors case that I put in yesterday, I find that there are seven
unpublished rulings cited as precedents.

Mr. GREGo. What is the date of that ruling?
Mr. MANsoN. This ruling is dated November 30, 1923.
I also find that one of these unpublished rulings is stated in this

ruling to be cited by the appellants as well as by the bureau, and
the query arises in my mind as to how the taxpayer might have
access to an unpublished ruling.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, you do not have much doubt about how
that happened, do you?

Mr. MANsON. In the case of the Draper Corporation--
Mr. GREGG. May I say, before you leave that other matter, you

gave the date of that opinion as some time in 1923?
Mr. MANsoN. Yes.
Mr. GEasG. The policy of not using unpublished rulings as prece-

dents was adopted about January 1, 1924. So that is the explana-
tion of that.

The CHAIRMAN, Well, we understand from that, that since that
period there have been no unpublished rulings used as a precedent?

Mr. GREGG. I can not say that they have not been used, but our
instructions are very clear that they are not to be used as a precedent.

The CHAIRMAN. There is not, then, any way really of checking
up to find out whether they have been used or are continuing to be
used?

Mr. GREGG. It is impossible to check every man at the bureau who
is passing on a case.

The HAIRMAN. Well, I say, as long as they are unpublished
rulings, anybody may use them if he wants to.

Mr. MANSON. In the matter of the Draper Corporation, the ques-
tion was the depreciation on patents. This question is passed on in
T. B. M. 22. T. B. M. No. 22 denied depreciation on the patents
in this case, upon the ground that. the patents were kept up and
supplemented by other patents; they were carried into their invested
capital, and that they had merged into their good will.

I do not subscribe to that doctrine, but nevertheless T .B. M. 22
handed down this case and denied the depreciation under those
circumstances.

A. R. R. No. 2290-that is a recommendation of the committee
on appeals and review-sustained the position of the tax advisory
board in T. B. M. No. 22. That is not published.

We do not criticise the failure to publish that ruling, because
it is a reiteration of what was said in the published ruling.

There is a solicitor's memorandum questioning the ruling in
T. B. M. No. 22, and advising that the matter be sent to the com-
mittee on appeals and review. This solicitor's memorandum, No.
1602; is not published.

A. R. . No. 7356 reverses T. B. M. No. 22. It denied deprecia-
tion, which was allowed by T. B. M. No. 22, and it is not published.
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In other words, for the guidance of future taxpayers or, as the

public knows, T. B. M. No. 22, handed down in this case, was the
law of this case. The fact is that the case was not settled upon that
basis, but was reversed.

The depreciation that was denied under the published ruling was
allowed under an unpublished ruling, and without going into the
question of the soundness of any of those rulings, I take the position
that when a subsequent ruling reverses a former ruling, if the first
ruling is published, the latter must of necessity be published.

This appears in the exhibits on the Draper matter, presented May
4, 1925, page - of part - of the record. You already have a copy
of the exhibit that I referred to in the other case.

Mr. Gitio.;. I have just looked at this last recommendation, and it
seems to be perfectly obvious from a reading of it, that it would have
been of no value as a precedent to publish it. Some notation should
unquestionably have been made that T. B. M. No. 22 was reversed,
but I do not think this ruling should have been published. If the
committee wants to read it, I think you will see that it is quite ap-
parent from the ruling itself that it should not have been published.

Mr. MANSOSX. Well, the mere fact that it allows what was disal-
lowed under a published ruling seems to me makes it imperative that
it be published, for the reason that other taxpayers would naturally
be guided by that published ruling.

Mr. GREG u. I said that some notation should be made that T. B. M.
No. 22 was overruled.

The CIHAInMANt . It has substantially the same result. I think that
is rather a technical objection to Mr. Manson's statement, because
the same result would have been accomplished if T. B. M' No. 22 had
been repealed, but it was not.

Mr. ( REG;. This is a good example of an opinion which can not
be published. If the committee will read it, I think they will see it.

The CHAIoMANI. I think if we had publicity of all of these de-
cisions in all of these rulings, it would prevent a lot of these con-
troversies.

Senator ERNST. Is there some explanation that you want to make
in connection with that, Mr. Gregg, after reading it?

Mr. GUEGG. No; it is going in as an exhibit. I think the ruling is
perfectly valueless as a precedent.

Mr. MANsox. I do not think that any ruling is valueless as a
precedent. I do not think the public would stand for a court's fail-
ing to write opinions and publish those opinions, appellate courts,
for an instant. I do not think the public would for one instant tol-
erate delegating discretion to the courts as to what opinions they
should publish and what opinions they should not publish. I can see
no dist:nction.

(At 10.30 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned.)


